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I. On Dinomis (Part XXV.) : contMining a Description of the Sternum of Dinornis

elephantopus. By Sir Eichard Owen, K.C.B., F.li.lS., F.Z.S., &c.

Keceived March 6th, 18S4, read March 18th, 1884.

[Plate 1.]

In 1868 I received an incomplete sternum of Dinomis elephantopus, wanting the

anterior border with the costal processes. As, however, the specimen, then unique,

showed modifications of breadth to length contrasting with those of a sternum of

Dinomis rheides, it was described and figured in the under-cited volume i.

1 have now been favoured, through the kindness of John Enys, Esq., with a specimen

of a sternum of the same species of Dinomis, found on his estate at Christchurch, New

Zealand, with the anterior border entire, and lacking only the ends of the long "lateral

processes."

The breadth of the anterior border is here shown to be, in a straight line, 9^ inches
;

but following the curvature, which is convex outwardly, it measures 10 inches 6 lines.

This border is smoothly convex, about \ inch in breadth, bent inwards - for an extent

of more than an inch. The convexity thus formed changes gradually to a concavity

towards each lateral border of the bone, separating the base of the " costal process," h d,

from the beginning of the " costal tract," m, c.

The costal process, d, is subcompressed, \\ inch in length, 1 inch 4 lines in breadth

at its obtuse free border ; a smooth, oblong, flattish, rather rough surface, 9 lines by 3

1 Trans. Zool. Soc. vol. vii. part ii. (1870), p. 115, plate vii.

^ Terms of aspect and position relate to the skeleton of the bird in the standing posture.
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2 SIR EICHAED OWEN ON THE STERNUM OE DINORNIS ELEPHANTOPUS.

lines, suggests the attachment of a coracoid ligament. The cavity, fig. 2, at each end of

the anterior border, which received the articular end of the coracoid, is 1 inch 9 lines

in length, 1 inch in breadth.

The costal tract, figs. 1, 2, 3, m, n, indicates the articulations of not more than two

sternal ribs ; whereas the sternum of the larger species (Dinornis giganteus), described

in vol. iii. of the ' Transactions of the Zoological Society ' (1848), p. 354, and figured in

plate Ivii. fig. 1, showed a nearer resemblance to the sternum of the Apteryx (ib. fig. 8)

in the relative extent of the " costal border " (ib. fig. 3), and in the number, four, of

the articular surfaces for the sternal ribs. In the proportions of length to breadth the

sternum of Dinornis elephantopus resembles that of Dinornis giganteus.

The articulation for the foremost of the sternal ribs in Dinornis elejphantopus (PI. I.

fig. 1, m), is bent outwards and encroaches upon the outer aspect of the bone in a

greater degree than in the sternum of Dinornis rhe'ides ^. The rib, so articulated in

Dinornis elephantopus, must have had a firm junction, the surface, m, being concave

in one (the longitudinal) direction, and as strongly convex in the other (transverse)

direction. The second articular surface, ib. n, divided by an interspace of 10 millims.

from the first, is of a simple oblong shape, slightly convex, 10 millims. in length

by 8 millims. in breadth. The lateral margin of the sternum, continued from this

articular surface, is at first thin and smooth, then thickens to a transversely convex

border, which is continued along the exterior of the lateral process, /*. On the inner

side of the costal tract are two narrow oblong depressions, sharply bounded, mesially,

which are distinct from the above-described costal surfaces. If these inner facets aided

in giving attachment to sternal ribs, the articular ends of these would seem to have

been bifid.

As the less complete sternum of Dinornis elephantopus was represented by the inner or

back view in plate vii. of the above-cited volume, the subjoined drawing of the more

perfect bone from the outer side may not be unacceptable.

To the hinder extremity of the body of the sternum—broken ofl" in the subject of

plate vii., torn. cit.—the more complete specimen here described shows there a mesial

notch, answering, probably, to that which indents the narrower and more prolonged
*' xiphoid " end of the bone in Dinornis rhe'ides {torn. cit. plate viii. fig. 1, (/). It may
be that the notch, g, in Dinornis elephantopus, is the anterior border of a foramen,

answering to that in advance of the terminal notch of the rhe'ides's sternum ; but I deem
the first interpretation the more probable one.

The feeble convexity of the outer surface of the body of the sternum subsides at the

hinder half to fiatness. The total breadth across the ends of the lateral processes is

1 foot 1 inch. The breadth of such process at its base is 40 millims., at the broken
end 23 millims.

; the inner margin of this long process is trenchant to near the end of

the fracture, where it begins to thicken.

Trans. Zool. Soc. vol. vii. plate viii. tig. 1, m.
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On the inner (upper) surface of the sternum the shallow depressions behind the

inflected anterior border repeat the pneumatic foramina, but are fewer in number than

in the subject of plate vii., p, n, of the above-cited volume.

Regarding the sternum as the most characteristic of the single bones of the bird's

skeleton, and since the evidences of the distribution of the kinds of Moa in New Zealand

mostly consist of detached bones, the record of such a specimen as the subject of the

foregoing description may not be without its use.

DESCEIPTION OF THE PLATE.

PLATE I.

Sternum of Dinornis elejjhantopus, nat. size.

Fig. 1. Outer surface : a, b, anterior border ; c, c, costal border ; d, coracoid articular

surface
; /, /, posterior vacuities ; g, xiphoid notch ; h, h, lateral processes

;

m, anterior costal articular surface ; w, posterior costal articular surface.

Fig. 2. Left costal and coracoid border ; m and n as above.

Fig. 3. Eight costal border ; m and n as above.

b2
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II. Studies in New-Zealand Ichthyology.—1. On the Skeleton of Regalecus argenteus.

By T. Jeffery Pakkek, B.Sc. Lond., Professor of Biology in the University of

Otago, New Zealand.

Received March 18th, 1884, read April 1st, 1884.

[Plates II.-VI.]
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Description of the Plates -^0

The species Regalecus argenteus was founded on a specimen cast ashore at Moeraki,

Otago, in June of the present year (1883). On July 11th I read before the Otago

Institute a paper describing the specimen in detail, and giving a critical resume of the

observations of other zoologists on the various species of the genus. The paper will be

published in the nest (16th) volume of the ' Transactions of the New Zealand Institute ;

'

I extract from it, for convenience of reference, the following systematic description (see

PI. II. figs. 1-4).

Regalecus argenteus, T. J. P.

D. 15/190. P. 13. V. 1. Br. 6.

Height of the body about one tenth, length of head about one seventeenth of the

total length ,. Eye one sixth of the length of the head. Length and height of the

head about equal. The fifteen anterior dorsal rays form a crest, the height of which

is more than double that of the head ; its rays have their lower halves united by mem-

brane, their upper halves having a narrow membranous fringe ; more or fewer of them

terminate in lanceolate cutaneous lobes, and they are not spinose. Ventral rays fringed

posteriorly by membrane. No caudal fin. Four longitudinal ridges and an indistinct

fifth extend from head to tail above the lateral line, by which they are obliquely cut in

front. Surface studded with numerous hard but not bony tubercles, which are largest
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and most elevated on the ridges : those forming the ventral edge are not perceptibly

hooked backwards. Teeth absent. Surface silvery, with black, irregular, wavy, sub-

vertical stripes and spots; " forehead " and membranous portions of snout blue-black ;

fins crimson.

Total length 12'5 feet; greatest height 1525 inches; greatest thickness 3-5 inches.

As all the figures of Berjalecus of which I have been able to obtain information are

small, and wanting in detail, I have included in the illustration to the present paper a

figure of the head (PI. II. fig. 1), two showing the mode of termination of one of the

rays of the crest (figs. 2 and 3), and one of a transverse section of the body (fig. 4).

The specimen, as I received it, was cut into four pieces : fortunately, howcA'er, the

injury to the bones was slight, in spite of the inevitable fractures of the delicate neural

spines and fin-rays ; and the skeleton, as now mounted for the Otago University

Museum, is fairly perfect. The work of preparation was a decidedly difficult one on

account not only of the fragility of the bones, but also of the extreme thickness and

toughness of the periosteum covering the vertebral centra ; it was, however, very

successfully performed by my senior assistant, Mr. E. Jennings.

Until all my drawings were made, I was under the impression that no description of

the skeleton of Segalecus had been published ; I now find that there is an account of

that of B. banJcsii, by Liitken \ written in Danish about ten years ago. In an abstract

of his researches 2, Lutken seems to say that the head of the specimen described by

him was destroyed ; but even if this were not the case, I am disposed to think that it

is better for me to publish an independent account of another species, rather than wait

many months for his paper, of which only the plates would be of any use to me, owing

to my ignorance of Danish.

It will be convenient to describe the skeleton under the following heads :

—

1. The cranium, or brain-case, with the nasals and suborbitals.

2. The suspensory apparatus, with the upper and lower jaws.

3. The opercular bones.

4. The hyoidean apparatus.

5. The branchial arches.

6. The vertebral column and dorsal fin.

7. The shoulder-girdle and pectoral fin.

8. The hip-girdle and pelvic fin.

In the description of the skull, I have used the terms employed in Parker and

Bettany's ' Morphology of the Skull
;

' for the rest of the skeleton the names are, for

the most part, those employed in Huxley's ' Anatomy of Vertebrated Animals.'

' ' Videuskabeligo Meddelelser fra den natnrhistoriske Forening ' for 1881, p. 190.

" Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 5, vol. xi. p. 176.
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• 1. The Ckanium. (Plate IV. figs. 6-10, and Plate V. fig. 1.)

As usual in Teleosts, the cranium consists of a compact mass of mingled bone

and cartilage, formed from the parachoidal, trabecular, and otic elements of the

primitive skull, with the addition of certain closely fitting membrane-bones. A con-

siderable amount of the original cartilage (coloured purple) is retained, especially in

the auditory, ethmoidal, and prenasal regions. The bones are very thin and spongy,

consisting of delicate plates and needles which shoot, almost like crystals, through thin

cartilaginous or membranous ground-work. So imperfect, indeed, is the ossification of

the cranium, as well as of other parts of the skeleton, that there is rarely any diificulty

in distinguishing, in the adult, between cartilage and membrane-bones. The former

are in all the figures, except that of the entire skeleton (fig. 5, PI. IIT.), coloured

yellow.

In consequence of the very irregular edges of the bones, the determination of their

boundaries was a matter of considerable difficulty, and in many cases was impossible

without actual disarticulation. As there was only a single specimen at my disposal, I

had the cranium bisected, after making the necessary sketches of it (figs. 7-10), and then,

having drawn the longitudinal sections (figs. 11 and 12), disarticulated the left half

(fig. 13, PI. Y).

Compared with the facial part of the skull, the cranium is remarkably small ; its

form is very peculiar, having a curious superficial resemblance to the skull of a Cha-

mseleon. Its strange appearance is largely due to the fact that the basis cranii is

produced downwards into a thin vertical plate—the subcranial crest—the height of

which is considerably greater than that of the brain-case proper. As a result of this,

the parasphenoid {ya.s) is carried ventralwards far below the proper level of the basis

cranii (fig. 11, h.cr), and the ethmoidal and prenasal regions {p.n) are bent down to

meet the vomer (to), which, as usual, forms a direct forward continuation of the para-

sphenoid. This remarkable distortion of the cranium seems to be correlated with the

great size of the eye and the consequent necessity for an increase in the dimensions of

the orbits. In fig. 5 (PI. III.) the sclerotic is shown in situ, and it is seen that although

the eye is by no means unusually large, as compared with the whole skull [cf. fig. 1),

yet it is immense in comparison with the cranium.

Another noteworthy peculiarity is the absence of the large processes which are

usually so marked a feature of the teleostean skull. There is no trace either of supra-

occipital crest or of epiotic or parotic process ; there is, indeed, a fairly prominent blunt

elevation (figs. 8 and 10, b.tm) near the ordinary position of the parotic process, but

this is really formed not by a cranial bone at all, but by the posttemporal or dorsal-

most bone of the shoulder-girdle {vide infra, p. 26), which has not the usual forked

form, and is so closely applied to the dorsal surface of the auditory capsule as to

require some force for its removal.
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The occipital condyle (o.c\ o.c^) is divided into three facets, one large and medio-

ventral in position {o.c ^), and two smaller, paired and supralateral {o.c ') ; these

correspond with the similar facets on the atlas vertebra (fig. 21, PI. VI., p. 24). The

medio-ventral facet is not vertical, but is inclined at an angle of about 45° (figs. 7 and 11).

Immediately external to each dorso-lateral facet is a small aperture {x) which pro-

bably transmits the glossopharyngeal and vagus nerves.

The foramen magnum (figs. 10 and 12, f.m) is a small aperture having the form

of a long oval, and is considerably inclined forwards. The whole posterior surface of

the skull also slopes forwards, and passes almost insensibly into the dorsal surface,

which is arched from before backwards, and from side to side. The anterior half of the

middle region of the dorsal surface is quite unossified, consisting of the cartilaginous

tegmen cranii (figs. 8, 11, and 12, t.cr). This is bounded externally by large paired pro-

cesses of the frontals {fr) ; its right and left moieties slope inwards, uniting in a slight

longitudinal groove.

Laterally, the roof of the cranium is bounded by well-marked svpraorhital ridges

(fig. 8, fr), from which are continued inwards large supraorhital plates (figs. 7 and 9,

//• ') forming the dorsal walls of the orbits. These plates, formed by the frontals {fr '),

orbitosphenoids {os), and alisphenoids {ah), meet one another in the middle ventral

line in front, forming a sort of false floor to the anterior third of the brain-cavity

(figs. 11 and 12, os) ; but posteriorly a large median oval space (figs. 7 and 9, A) is left

immediately in front of the true basis cranii, apparently serving for the transmission of

the second to fifth cerebral nerves.

Posteriorly each supraorbital ridge terminates in a well-marked postorlital ])^'ocess

(figs. 7 and 8, sp.o), from which a pillar of bone (figs. 7, 9, 10, 11, p.or.])) is continued

downwards and inwards immediately in front of the subcranial crest, finally uniting

with its fellow of the opposite side ; these may be conveniently called the postorhital

pillars.

The subcranial crest is Y-shaped in horizontal section, its posterior moiety (figs. 7 and

11, h.s, pa.s) consisting of a single plate formed by the basioccipital and parasphenoid,

its anterior moiety of paired laminae {op.o *), which diverge in front, enclosing a wedge-

shaped space, and are descending processes of the opisthotics. Each of these laminae

is separated in front by a narrow cleft from the corresponding postorhital pillar with

which it articulates below; there is an oval foramen (figs. 7 and 11, £) separating it

below from the unpaired portion of the subcranial crest. The wedge-shaped space

thus enclosed, beneath the anterior part of the basis cranii, by the descending processes

of the epiothotics and the postorhital pillars, doubtless serves for the origin of the

ocular muscles.

Anteriorly, each supraorbital ridge ends in a large, blunt, imperfectly ossified ant-

orbital process (p.efh). Between and in front of these, the cranium is continued for-

wards into the prenasal rostrum {p.n.), a median, vertical, somewhat wedge-shaped
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mass of cartilage, having a straight lower edge embraced by the vomer (vo), and a
curved anterior and dorsal border continuous posteriorly with the tegmen cranii.

At about the middle of the roof of the skull the tegmen cranii is perforated by two
median apertures; the anterior of these (figs. 8, 11, and 12, /) probably transmits the

delicate crura of the olfactory lobes ; of the functions of the other I am quite ignorant

;

very possibly it serves for the passage of an artery.

On each side of the base of the rostrum, and piercing the base of the antorbital

process, is a large oval foramen (figs. 8 and 9, V), which doubtless transmits the orbito-

nasal nerve.

On the lateral surface of the hinder, or auditory region of the cranium is a sigmoid

depression in the cartilage (fig. 7, h.m^) ; with this, the large hyomandibular is articu-

lated, as shown in fig. 6 (h.m).

A longitudinal vertical section of the cranium shows that the hinder third of the

basis cranii (fig. 11, b.cr.) is raised into a sort of step; I was unable to ascertain

whether this had any definite relation to the form and disposition of the brain. The
same section shows that the form of the cranial cavity is largely determined, not

merely by the bones and cartilages which form its proper walls, but by the immensely

thick periosteum with which these latter are lined. In fig. 11, the cranium is shown

with the periosteum (coloured blue) still in place; in fig. 12, in which it has been

removed, the form of the cavity is seen to be quite changed.

The ossifications of the cranium are twenty-sevea in number, of which twenty-two

are paired and five median.

The basioccipital (b.o) is a vertical plate of bone constituting the posterior and dorsal

portion of the subcranial crest. Above, it becomes much thickened and forms the

raedio-ventral facet of the occipital condyle. Although it enters into the formation of

the basis cranii, it does not actually bound the cranial cavity, since it is covered by the

exoccipitals [e.o) and opisthotics (op.o). It is the best-ossified bone in the skull, and

shows no trace of its original cartilaginous groundwork. It articulates above with the

exoccipitals and opisthotics, below with the parasphenoid (pa.s), and in front with the

descending processes of the opisthothics (oj>.o *).

The exoccipitals (e.o) are two irregular bones bounding the occipital foramen late-

rally, and, by their union with one another in the middle ventral line, forming also its

lower boundary. Each furnishes one of the dorso-lateral facets of the occipital condyle

(o.c '), and is perforated by the vagus foramen (X). The posterior face of the exoccipital

is nearly flat, its inner face is irregular (see fig. 12), and is excavated by a deep pit

leading into a tunnel for the posterior semicircular canal (cf. fig, 11). The united ex-

occipitals form the upper part of the elevated posterior third of the basis cranii, its

lower part being formed by the basioccipital and opisthotic, with which bones the ex-

occipitals therefore articulate below. Externally, each articulates with the pterotic

(pt.o), and dorsally with the epiotic (ep.o).

VOL. XII.—PAET I. No. 2.
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The most noteworthy point about the exoccipitals is their union with one another

below the foramen magnum. In this particular, Regalecus agrees with the Cy-

prinoids \

The epiotics {ep.o).—Immediately in front of, and above the exoccipital, comes

another pair of bones occupying the positions usually taken up by the supraoccipital, and

united to one another by a narrow strip of cartilage, which broadens out at its hinder

end, forming the upper boundary of the occipital foramen (fig. 10). Each of these

bones has an irregularly oval outline, articulates behind with the exoccipital, in front

with the supraoccipital {s.o) and parietal {-pa), and externally with the pterotic {pt.o),

while from its inner or cranial surface an irregular snag-like process is given off, which

articulates with a similar process of the opisthotic (figs. 12 and 13, op.o'^). The arch

of the posterior semicircular canal runs through this bone, which I have no hesitation in

identifying as the epiotic, in spite of its unusual size.

The supraoccipital (s.o).—Continuing forwards, the epiotic is a median shield-shaped

bone, forming the central part of the skull-roof, and bounded in front by the

cartilaginous tegmen cranii. It is a cartilage bone, and is clearly the supraoccipital

displaced from its proper connection with the exoccipitals by the abnormal development

of the epiotics. Externally it articulates with the parietals (pa). Its middle portion is

very thick, and is covered internally with unusually thick periosteum (fig. 11).

The opistliotics {op.o) are of very irregular form, and are perhaps the most remark-

ably modified bones in the skull. They are united with one another in the middle

ventral line forming the anterior two thirds of the basis cranii, and thus coming to

articulate posteriorly with the basi- and exoccipitals. Each opisthotic sends ofl'a large,

irregular, ascending process (figs. 12 and 13 op.o '), which articulates with a similar

process of the epiotic ; a forward process [op.o ^), which articulates with the alisphenoid

{als) and unites with its fellow of the opposite side ^ ; a posterior process [op.o ^) articu-

lating with the basi- and exoccipitals, and uniting with its fellow in the middle line

;

and a thin, laminar, descending process {op.o *), which articulates with the basioccipital

behind and with the parasphenoid below, and, with its fellow, forms the anterior or

double portion of the subcranial crest. The anterior process is perforated by a small

aperture
(
V), which I am disposed to think, from examining a very badly preserved

specimen of Trachypteris altivelis, transmits the third division of the fifth nerve. With

the exception of the descending process, the opisthotic does not appear on the outer

surface of the skull, the otic region being formed externally largely of unossified

cartilage (figs. 7 and 9).

Ihe prootics [pr.o).—These are small bones, consisting of a considerable groundwork

' Stannius, ' Zootomie der Fische,' p. 56.

^ As the skull is bisected, I cannot state positively whether the exoccipitals, opisthotics, and orbitosphenoids

are actually ankylosed with one another, or only united by suture ; I think, however, that there is actual

ankylosis in the case of the two former.
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of cartilage very poorly ossified. Each has a nearly straight anterior and a curved

posterior border ; articulates in front with the sphenotic (sp.o) and frontal (/>'), below

with the alisphenoid (als) and opisthotic [op.o^], while behind it is separated from the

ascending process of the opisthotic [op.oi^) and from the epiotic by a mass of cartilage

produced on the cranial side into a large projecting base (figs. 11 and 12). The small

size of this bone is very unusual ; according to Stannius ' it always unites with its fellow

of the opposite side in the middle ventral line, so that the wide separation of the pro-

otics in Megalecus appears also to be highly exceptional ". In most Teleosts, also, the

bone under consideration is grooved or perforated in front for the exit of the fifth nerve ;

in the present case the nerve apparently passes out in front of the alisphenoid {vide

iyifm). It is further very usual for paired laminae of the prootic to form the sides of

the canal for the ocular muscles ; in Regalecus, as stated above, it is mainly the opis-

thotics which bound the functional representative of this canal.

The pterotics (pt.o) are the largest of the otic bones, ossifying a considerable part of

the dorsal and external regions of the auditory capsules. Eacli pterotic consists of two

portions ; a flat plate, which articulates behind with the exoccipital, in front with the

prootic, and below with the opisthotic ; and an elongated, forwardly directed portion,

which forms the dorso-lateral boundary of the auditory region, and articulates on its

inner side with the epiotic and parietal, while in front it is wedged in between this

parietal, frontal, and sphenotic.

The sphenofics {sp.o) form, as usual, the postorbital processes. Each is overlapped in

front by the frontal, articulates by its inner border above (fig. 8) with the pterotic, below

(fig. 9) with the alisphenoid ; by its posterior edge it joins the prootic. Below it sends

off a strong descending process, which, articulating with an ascending process of the

parasphenoid, forms the postorbital pillar {p.or.p).

The alisplienoids {als).—Immediately in front of the prootic, and below the sphenotic,

is a flat bone with a straight ventral and a curved dorsal border, and having a very

evident groundwork of cartilage. It forms the lower moiety of the skull-wall imme-

diately in front of the auditory region, and, with its fellows, bounds the large foramen

marked A in the figures. It articulates by the whole of its dorsal edge with the

orbital plate of the frontal (fig. 12, fr^) on the inner face of the skull-wall, with the

sphenotic (fig. 9) on its outer face. The sphenotic overlapping the frontal in this

region, its anterior border articulates with the frontal and the orbitosphenoid {o.s), and

its posterior border with the prootic and anterior process of the opisthotic.

It is evident that this bone has, on the whole, the relations of the alisphenoid, and,

, as far as I can see, the only difficulty in the way of the interpretation is the fact that

there is no foramen for the fifth nerve behind it, and that, as far as one can judge

' Op. cii. p. 58.

' In Parker and Bettany's ' ilorphology of the SkuU,' p. 66, the union of the prooties in the Salmon is spoken

of as a " most interesting fact."

c2
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from the skull alone, the trigeminal probably passes out through the foramen A, that

is, leaves the skull in front of the bone in question.

I do not think, however, that the place of each of the nerves can possibly be held as

absolutely determining the homologies of bones with which they are related. In many

Mammals the first division of the fifth passes out altogether in front of the alisphenoid,

and the second and third divisions through foramina in that bone. The spinal nerves

of Vertebrates, too, sometimes perforate the neui-al arches instead of passing through

the intervertebral foramina.

The bones under discussion are the hindermost paired ossifications in the trabecular

or preauditory region of the skull ; I think, therefore, they must be considered as ali-

sphenoids, but that, by a curious variation, each of them has joined with the corre-

sponding opisthotic behind the trigeminal foramen. Or the case may be better put

thus:—the nerves are formed long before the ossifications appear; in the present case,

the prootic is so small as not to extend so far forwards as the trigeminal foramen, and

the ophisthotic and alisphenoid meeting in front of it, that is, between it and the

foramen, have caused the latter to be situated in front of the alisphenoid instead of

between it and the prootic.

The oilitosjilienoids (o.s).—In front of each alisphenoid is a thin flat bone which forms

the anterior and ventral region of the supraorbital plate and is united (? suturally i)

with its fellow in the middle ventral line, forming a false floor to the brain-case in front.

It articulates above with the orbital plate of the frontal, behind with the alisphenoid,

and in front with the mesethmoid (ni.eth). It is an ectostosis, and evidently represents

the orbitosphenoid.

The mesethmoid {m.eth).—This is apparently a partly ectosteal, partly endosteal

bone, occurring at the junction of the tegmen cranii with the prenasal rostrum ; it

extends around the orbitonasal foramina (fig. 8, V^), and though the cartilage to its

ventral surface (figs. 11 and 12), where it articulates behind with the orbitosphenoids.

The mesethmoid contains a cavity (figs. 11 and 12, m.n.c), which forms a vertical

cleft between the tegmen cranii and the prenasal cartilage, and evidently represents the

mesonasal cavity of the Salmon ^. It is, however, much smaller than in the latter fish,

and is lined and roofed by the mesethmoid, whereas in the Salmon it is mainly sur-

rounded by cartilage, and is covered in above by a parostosis, the supraethmoid or

dermo-ethmoid.

The ectethmoids or parethnoids {p.eth) are paired ectosteal ossifications of the ant-

orbital region, articulating above with the frontals. They are largely subcutaneous

bones, being covered only by the thin silvery epiderm {cf. fig. 1).

The remaining ossifications of the cranium are parostoses, or membrane-bones.

' See note on p. 9.

' W. K. Parker " On the Structure and Development of the Skull in the Salmon," Phil. Trans, vol. 163, 1873,

p. 108 ; Parker and Bettany, ' Morphology of the Skull,' p. 72.
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The parietah (pa) are long narrow bones situated one on either side of the supra-

occipital, and elevated considerably above the level of that bone, so as to form paired

longitudinal crests of considerable size. Each articulates by its inner edge with the

supraoccipital, by its outer edge with the frontal and pterotic. The parietals do not

appear on the inner surface of the skull-wall.

The frontah {fr) are the largest bones in the brain- case, forming a considerable

portion of its dorsal wall as well as the chief part of the supraorbital plates. They
differ from the homologous bones in most Teleosts in not uniting with one another,

either by suture or ankylosis, in the middle line ; on the contrary they are separated

by a wide cartilaginous interval in front, and behind by the whole width of the supra-

occipital and parietals. Each frontal is arched from before backwards, and produced

in front into an irregular plaited process (figs. 7, 11, and 12, fr), which rises well above

the tegmen cranii and helps to give the skull its peculiar form. It also forms the

greater part of the supraorbital ridge, and is produced inwards into a supraorbital

process {fr '), which, together with the orbitosphenoid and ulisphenoid, constitutes the

roof of the orbit. The frontal articulates in front with the ectethmoid, and behind

with the sphenotic and pterotic, overlapping the former and being overlapped by the

latter [cf. tig. 13) ; the supraorbital process articulates not only with the orbito- and

alisphenoid, but also to a slight extent with the prootic (fig. 12). A small part of

the supraorbital ridge is subcutaneous (see fig. 1).

The parasphenoid (pa.s), as stated above, is carried far below the proper level of

the basis cranii, owing to the great size of the orbit. It is a gently curved bone,

keeled in the middle ventral line, and greatly compressed from side to side posteriorly,

where it forms the ventral portion of the subcranial crest. In this part of its extent

it is embraced above by the supraoccipital, that bone being divided below into two

laminae between which the parasphenoid is inserted (e/l figs. 7 and 11). In front of

the foramen B the parasphenoid articulates on each side with the descending plate of

the opisthotic (op.o *), and sends off a process which passes upwards and .slightly out-

wards, articulating with the descending process of the sphenotic, and forming with it

the postorbital pillar. In front the parasphenoid underlies the prenasal cartilage,

and is underlain by the vomer (vo).

The vomer (vo) is a thin slender bone, clamping the ventral edge of the prenasal

cartilage, and extending backwards beneath the parasphenoid. Near its anterior end

it sends off on each side a somewhat irregular laminar process, which is directed

upwards and backwards on the side of the prenasal cartilage (fig. 7).

The following loosely attached bones are best considered in connection with the

brain-case.

The nasals (fig. 6, na) are small irregularly oblong bones, attached by fibrous tissue

to the frontals and arching over the nostrils.

The preorbitals (figs. 6^, ^?-.or) are two bones on each side, articulating with the
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antorbital process of the cranium. The first has an irregular outline, and is continued

forwards by a process which forms the lower boundary of the nostril
;
the second is

nearly oblong in outline. These are the only representatives of the suborbital chain

of bones so c°ommon in Teleosts. They are both subcutaneous {cf. fig. 1).

2. The Suspensorium and the Upper and Lower Jaws.

(Plate IV. fig. 6, & V. figs. 14-16.)

These bones, although many of them are of peculiar form, do not differ from the

ordinary teleostean type to anything like the same extent as those of the cranium.

The Injomandilular (h.m) is an irregular bone articulating by a dilated proximal

extremity or head with a sigmoid groove on the outer surface of the auditory capsule

(cf. figs. 6, 7, and 15), and ending distally in a sharply truncated extremity. Imme-

diately below the head, near the posterior border of the bone, is an oval facet (fig 15,

opi) covered with cartilage, for articulation with the opercular (cf. figs. 6 and 14).

The sympJedic [sy) is a small rod-like bone, truncated at its proximal, pointed at its

distal end, separated by a cartilaginous interval from the hyomandibular, and fitting

into a groove on the inner face of the quadrate (fig. 15, ^u).

The quadrate (qu) is a triangular bone, with its lower or distal angle produced into a

process which bears the glenoid cavity for the articulation of the mandible. It

articulates by its anterior edge with the pterygoid {]3t), while its slightly curved dorsal

border passes into a thin plate of cartilage with a sinuous dorsal edge, evidently the

remains of the embryonic palato-pterygoid process of the mandibular arch (fig. 15).

The pterygoid (pt) is a narrow bone placed nearly vertically; its posterior border

articulates with the quadrate and mesopterygoid {mspt}, its upper border with the

palatine (pi).

The mempteryyoid [ms.pt) is a very thin and irregular bony plate, closely connected

with the inner surface of the plate of cartilage mentioned above, but extending con-

siderably beyond its dorsal edge. The mesopterygoid is marked by radiating lines

which start from a point altogether above the cartilage (fig. 15) ; the latter is, in its

dorsal portion, easily separable from the contiguous bone, but lower down the two

become inseparably united (fig. 14). I should judge from these facts that the meso-

pterygoid, unlike its homologue iu the Salmon, commences as a parostosis, the

ossification afterwards extending into the cartilage and becoming ectosteal. This, if

true, is decidedly interesting, since the pterygoid of many of the higher Vertebrata,

from Amphibia to Mammals, is parosteal.

The metapterygoid [mpt) is a triangular bone, articulating by its base with the

mesopterygoid and pterygoid cartilage, and passing upwards and backwards along the

anterior edge of the hyomandibular.

The palatine (pi) is a short irregular bone, rather broader than long, uniting by

suture with the pterygoid and mesopterygoid, and articulating by a large facet with

the antorbital process of the cranium.
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The upper jaw is completed, as usual, by two pairs of membrane bone, the pre-

maxillse and the maxillae.

The premaxilla (fig. 6, pmx) is a slender bone consisting of two well-marked parts,

an alveolar portion {fmx) which bounds the gap, and consists of a thin narrow plate of

bone, strengthened by a raised rib along its outer surface ; and a nasal process {jpmx^)

which passes backwards and slightly upwards, parallel to and in contact with its

fellow of the opposite side, and embracing splint-wise the dorsal edge of a large

laterally compressed cartilage. This latter works freely in the groove of the tegmen

cranii and between the anterior processes of the frontals, the protrusion and retraction

of the jaws being thus provided for.

This cartilage is evidently homologous with the irregular nodule which supports the

premaxillse in the Cod
(
Gadus), and with which every one who has dissected the head

of that fish must be familiar. Curiously enough, no mention is made of it by either

Stannius, Owen, Huxley, Gegenbaur, Macalister, or Parker and Bettany.

The maxilla (fig. 6, mx) is a widish plate of bone, narrowing gradually from its lower

to its upper extremity, and produced at its upper end into a strong internal process. It

does not enter into the gap, and its whole outer surface is subcutaneous (see fig. 1).

The form of the lower jaw is remarkable. It consists of two rami, loosely united by

fibrous tissue, each of which may be described as consisting of a suprameckelian and

an inframeckelian portion, separated from one another by Meckel's cartilage (fig. 14,

7)ic7i}. The suprameckelian portion has something the form of an equilateral triangle,

the inframeckelian of a right-angled triangle with altitude about one fourth of its

base, so that the whole jaw comes to be rather higher than long. Each ramus contains

the usual three bones.

The articular (figs. 6 and 14, ar) is a large bone furnishing a concave facet for

articulation with the quadrate ; it forms the posterior half of the suprameckelian

portion of the jaw, and about the posterior sixth of its inframeckelian portion. From

near the proximal end of its inner surface a slender Meckel s cartilage {mck) is

continued to the symphysis.

The angular {ang) is a small rod-like bone, applied to the proximal end of the inner

surface of the inframeckelian portion of the articular.

The dentary (d) is a considerable bone, forming the anterior half of the supra-

meckelian, and the anterior five sixths of the inframeckelian portions of the mandible.

It is united to its fellow of the other ramus by fibrous tissue forming the mandibular

symphysis.

3. The Opeecul.\r Bones. (Plate IV. fig. 6, Plate V. fig. 14.)

The number and disposition of these bones is quite normal ; like the other subcu-

taneous bones, they are sculptured externally, and covered in the recent state by an

extremely thin layer of silvery epiderm {cf. fig. 1).
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The opercular {op) is a large flat bone articulating by a well-marked concave facet

with the opercular process of the hyomandibular (fig. op^). In the neighbourhood of

this facet it is of tolerable thickness, but in the rest of its extent it is extremely thin,

and cracks readily at the edge on drying. Its dorsal edge is maiked with three strong

crenations, its posterior border is gently sinuous, its antero-ventral border evenly

curved. The markings on its surface radiate from the articular end.

The preopercular {p-op) has the usual relations to the suspensorium, and there is

nothing peculiar about its form. The sculpturings on its surface radiate from a point

near its middle.

The suhopercular (s.op) is a small bone, also very thin and papery, and is marked

with ridges which radiate from its lower and anterior corner.

The interopercuJar {i-op) is a greatly elongated bone, truncated at its posterior,

pointed at its anterior end, and marked with ridges which radiate from a point near

the junction of its anterior and middle thirds.

4. The Hyoidean Apparatus. (Plate IV. figs. 14-16.)

This is of rather unusually small size as compared either with the suspensorium or

with the branchial arches ; the two cornua of which it consists are short and wide, and

contain the normal number of ossifications.

The interhyal [i.hy) is a small rod-like bone, tipped with cartilage, which joins each

hyoidean cornu to the synchondrosis between the hyomandibular and symplectic.

The epihyal {ep.hy), or dorsalmost ossification of the cornu proper, is of somewhat

triangular form.

The ceratohyal (c.hy) is a very irregular bone, forming the main part of the cornu,

and separated by a cartilaginous interval from the epihyal.

The hypohyals (h.hy) are two short nodular bones, attached to the inner face of the

distal or lower end of the ceratohyal, and separated from one another by cartilage.

The hypohyals of opposite sides are separated from one another by the glossohyal, a

median ventral element of the hyoid arch (figs. 6 and 17, c/j'): this will, however, be

more conveniently considered along with the branchial arches.

The Iranchiostegal rays (br.r).—These are six sabre-shaped bones attached by

membrane to the outer face of each hyoidean cornu near its posterior border. The
first or dorsalmost of the series (br.r^) is connected with the epihyal, the other five

with the ceratohyal. They diminish progressively in length from above downwards,

the first being a little more than 5 inches long, while the lowest or distal ray (br.r ^)

is hardly more than 1^ inch.

The urohyal or basi-branchiostegal (fig. 6, u.hy) is a flat unpaired bone nearly 4 inches

long, placed upright below the ventral ends of the hyoidean cornua.
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5. The Beanchial Arches. (Plate V. fig. 17.)

These are also quite typical in their general arrangements, consisting of five pairs

of arches united ventrally by a median longitudinal series of azygos pieces or copulcB.

As regards the details of segmentation, however, there are a good many variations

from the usual state of things.

The first arch is the longest, and consists of four segments ; the ventralmost of these

IS a comparatively long hypo-hrancMal {h.hr^); next comes a long cerato-hranchial

{c.hr ') ; then a short epihrancMal {e.br ') like the two former, of a rod-like form, and

grooved on its outer side for the branchial vessels ; then a wider and more flattened

pharyngo-hranchial {ph.hr ^): and finally a slender rod of cartilage {pa.br ^) with an

extremely thin ossific crust, articulated to the dorsal end of the pharyngo-branchial,

and lying in the natural position of the parts, almost vertically against the subcranial

crest, close behind the postorbital pillar (tig. &, pa.br^). I can find no mention of any

segment corresponding to this in other fishes, and propose to name it the parabranchial.

A further peculiarity is the presence of a small distinct nodule of cartilage (ic)

articulated to the dorsal end of the cerato-branchial, internal to the epibranchial.

The second arch closely resembles the first as to its hypo- {li.br') and cerato-

branchial {c.br'^) segments. The epibranchial {e.br'') is bent upon itself almost at a

right angle ; the pharyngo-branchial {ph.br ^) is much broader and flatter than in the

first arch, and articulates with the epihyal, not by its end, but by a small cartilage-

covered tubercle on one side ; with its narrow anterior end is articulated a para-

branchial {pa.br ^) slightly larger than that of the first arch, and quite unossified.

In the third arch the hypobranchial {h.br^) presents a modification very usual in

Teleosts : it is produced into a downwardly directed hook-like process (shown in the

figure by a dotted outline), which, with its fellow, helps to bound the canal for the

ventral aorta. There is a large synchondrosis between this segment and the cerato-

branchial {c.br 2), which latter calls for no special remark. The epibranchial {ejJ.br^}

is a forked bone, the anterior branch of the fork, or processus articularis, evidently

answering to the forwardly directed limb of the second epibranchial, while the

posterior branch, or processus muscularis, is represented in the second arch only by

a slightly projecting knob at the bend of the epibranchial. The pharyngo-branchial

(
ph.br"^) is similar to that of the second arch, to the outer surface of which it is

closely applied : iu the figure it is unnaturally separated from the epihyal, by the

parts being spread out in one plane for convenience of sketching. There is no para-

branchial in this or in either of the succeeding arches.

In the fourth arch the hypobranchial is absent : as in the preceding arches a small

nodule of cartilage {x ^) is articulated to the upper end of the cerato-branchial {c.br *).

The epibranchial {ep.br^) is similar to that of the preceding arch, to which it is closely

applied. The pharyngo-branchial {ph.br^) is a small flat bone articulated by a step-

like process with the third pharyngo-branchial.
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The fifth arch or mferior pharyngeal bone {br°) is unseginental, but is tipped at its

upper end with cartilage.

The cojmlce or medio-ventral elements of the branchial skeleton (cy. 1-cp. 8) are eight

in number, three of them {cp. 2, cp. 4, c/j. 6) being ossified.

The first copula (cp. 1) is unossified, bluntly pointed, and supports the tongue. It

has been variously called the erdoglossal (Stannius), glossohyal, and basihijal (W. K.

Parker). The hypohyals articulate partly with it, partly with the succeeding segment.

The second copula {cp. 2) is a bony plate with cartilaginous ends, broader behind than

in front : it is evidently homologous with the segment called by W. K. Parker, the

first basi-branchiaP. Following this, comes a short caritlaginous piece {cp. 3), distinctly

segmented from both the preceding and the next following copulse, and excavated on

each side by a large concave articular facet for the first hypobranchial. Next follows

a well-ossified plate {cp. 4), the second basibranchial of W. K. Parker ; then another

cartilaginous segment {cp. 5) with which the second hypobranchials articulate ; then a

slender rod of cartilage ossified by a thin flat plate {cp. 6), the third basibranchial of

W. K. Parker. So far, the copulse are all regularly articulated with one another.

The remaining two, on the other hand, are isolated, or, more strictly, connected with

surrounding parts by membrane only : one, a somewhat pear-shaped nodule of cartilage

{cp. 7), comes immediately in front of the ventral end of the fourth arch (fourth basi-

branchial) ; while the other {cp. 8) is smaller, and is similarly related to the fifth

(fifth basibranchial).

I am disposed to think that the nomenclature of these copulse now generally used

is not very satisfactory as applied to RegaJecus. According to it, the bone marked

cf. 2 is counted as part of the first branchial arch, its midventral or basibranchial

segment. Similarly, cp. 4 is considered as part of the second arch, cp. 6 of the third,

cp. 7 of the fourth, and cp. 8 of the fifth. But in the present case it will be observed,

the only copulae which actually unite the ventral ends of branchial arches are the

cartilaginous pieces cp. 3 and cj). 5. On the other hand, each of the segments cp. 2,

cp. 4, and cp. 6-8, is interposed between two successive arches, but is itself definitely

referable to neither. So that, as the arches themselves are inter-segmental—the

segments being determined by the branchial nerves and clefts—the copulee enumerated

in the preceding sentence are segmental, bearing something the same sort of relation

to the arches that the chevron bones of a reptile bear to its caudal vertebrae. On the

other hand, the copulae cp. 3 and cp. 5 are intersegmental like the arches themselves,

cp. 3 being definitely referable to the first arch, cp. 5 to the second.

If this view be correct, the cartilage cp. 3 is the true first basibranchial, and

cp. 5 the second. The five copulse ordinarily known as the basibranchials may then be

termed interbrancMaJs. The first copula {cp. 1), judging from the analogy of its

successors, in which there is an alternation of inter- and basibranchial (segmental and

' " Salmon's Skull," Phil. Trans. 1873, p. 95 ;
' Morphology of the Skull,' p. 80.
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intersegmental) elements, is probably intersegmental, and should thei-efore retain its

usual name of basihyal.

It will probably be urged against the above view, that in the Salmon and other

Teleosts which have been carefully examined, the so-called basibranchials are ossifi-

cations in a continuous cartilage, what I have called the true basibranchials being

mere synchondroses : and further, that one can hardly expect a primitive mode of

segmentation in a highly specialized Acanthopterygian like Regalecus. But it must

be borne in mind that the skeletons of Teleosts are, more often than not, examined dry,

in which condition there would be no distinction between a distinct intercalated

cartilage and a synchondrosis. Moreover, as we know practically nothing about the

phylogeny of the various Teleostean groups, it is certainly premature to say that

" primitive " arrangements should or should not be found in any one of them.

Attached to the branchial arches are the delicate parosteal gill-rakers, of which each

of the first four arches bears two sets, an anterior {a.g.r), and an internal (i-gr).

In the second, third, and fourth arches, each series consists mainly of delicate

triangular laminae, about ^o i'^^h in length, set transversely to the long axis of the

arch. Alternating with these, which may be called i)rimary ossicles come smaller

secondary ossicles, not more than ^ inch in length, and between these and the primary

are intercalated a tertiary set, less than ^ inch high. Calling the primary ossicles

A, the secondary B, and the tertiary c, their typical arrangement on the branchial

arches is shown diagrammatically thus :

—

AcBcAcBcA.
On the first arch, the primary ossicles of the anterior series (a.g.r^) are greatly

elongated, forming scythe-like laminae a little more than an inch in length. Those on

the cerato- and upper part of the hypobranchial are kept in place by a fold of

pigmented mucous membrane about ^ inch wide, which unites their proximal ends:

the secondary and tertiary ossicles are attached to the free border of this membrane,

being thus carried quite away from the branchial arch itself.

In the fifth arch only, the internal series of ossicles is present. On the first arch

both series are continued on to the pharyngo-branchial : in the remaining arches this

is not the case, but the pharyngo-branchials are fringed with delicate spinose denticles.

Similar denticles fringe the edges of all the gill-rakers.

6. The Veetebkal Column and the Doesal Fin.

(Plate III. fig. 5, and Plate VI. figs. 20-26.)

The vertebral column consists of 93 vertebrae, with the neural arches of which are

connected 206 interspinous bones, serving for the attachment of 205 (15+ 190) dermal

fin-rays.

d2
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The Vertebrae.

These, like the other parts of the skeleton, are extremely fragile, so much so that

the majority of the neural spines were found, on the removal of the flesh, to be broken,

although the utmost care was used in cleaning them.

The vertebral centra (figs. 22-24) are deeply amphicoelous, and may be described as

consisting of two cones (fig. 23) of wonderfully thin papery bone, united apex tn apex,

and bound together externally by a larger or smaller number of longitudinal bony

plates (figs. 22 and 24), radiating outwards from the long axis of the centrum. Of

these radiating lamelhe, as they may conveniently be called, the dorsalmost on each

side is vertical, projects beyond the general level of the vertebra, and forms a neural

plate (n.pl), from which, usually near the middle of the vertebra, a comparatively

slender neural process {n.pr) is given off'. This latter, uniting with its fellow of the

opposite side, forms the neural arch, from which an extremely slender neural spine

{n.s) passes usually vertically upwards. Similarly the ventralmost lamella of each side

is vertical, and in all but the first twenty vertebrae projects beyond the general level of

the centrum, forming a hcemal plate {h.pl), from which a hcenial process (hpr) is given

off. It will be evident from this description that the neural plate and process together

constitute the neurapophysis of the vertebra, the haemal plate and process its hsem-

apophysis. In no case do the latter unite to form a haemal arch. The radiating

lamellae on the lateral surfaces of the centra (r) usually end flush with its general

surface and form mere strengthening ridges.

The long wedge-shaped spaces between these lamellae are partly filled up with the

remains of the original cartilage of the vertebra (coloured purple in figs. 23, 24),

outside which is a thick layer of remarkably tough fibrous tissue (coloured blue), the

presence of which made the cleaning of the centra a very tedious and difficult task.

Perhaps the most striking point about the vertebrae is the gradual increase in length

of the centra from before backwards (see fig. 5). The centrum of the first or atlas

(fig. 20, <?. 1), is a mere flat disk, not more than ^^ inch from front to back; in

the second vertebra {c. 2) the antero-posterior measurement is increased to § inch,

in the third (c. 3) to f inch, in the seventh to | inch, in the twenty-second to I inch,

in the fiftieth to 1^ inch, in the eightieth to 2 inches, in the ninetieth to 3 inches, and

in the ninety-second (fig. 2-5, c. 92) to 4 inches. The last or ninety-third vertebra

(fig. 25, c. 93) is a little under 2^ inches long; but as I shall point out, it is probably

to be considered as representing only the anterior half of a vertebra, so that the

exception in its case is only apparent.

The atlas (fig. 20, c. 1, n.s. 1, trp. 1 ; fig. 21) has a thin discoidal centrum,

presenting on its anterior face three facets corresponding with those of the occipital

condyle
:

its arch is the largest, and its spine the stoutest of the whole series ; the

spine also is shorter than any but those of the last three or four vertebrae—the entire

height of the atlas being a little under 2 inches—and is markedly inclined forwards.

On each side at the junction of the neural arch with the centrum, is given oS a long.
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gently curved, transverse process {tr.p. 1), nearly If inch in length, which passes at

first upwards, and slightly backwards and outwards, and then almost directly backwards,

nearly in contact with the succeeding vertebrae, and ending at about the middle of the

fifth. The presence of transverse processes to the atlas is quite unusual.

The second vertebra is, as stated above, almost double the thickness of the atlas ; its

centrum {c. 2) has five strengthening ridges on each side. The neural process is given

off from near the anterior end of the neural plate, the posterior end of which is

produced into a small, somewhat triangular process, which functions as a posterior

zygapophysis {p.zy). There is no transverse process.

The third vertebra has well-developed transverse processes {tr.p. 3) springing from

the two uppermost of its strengthening ridges, and passing almost horizontally back-

wards. The neural processes now spring from near the centre of the neural plates, and

there are anterior as well as posterior zygapophyses developed from the extremities of

these plates.

The fourth to the seventh vertebrcs closely resemble the third : they increase pro-

gressively in all dimensions save the thickness of the neural spine, which is reduced in

the seventh to about -^^ inch, this thickness being now retained through the whole

column. The transverse processes are gradually inclined downwards, and from the

fifth vertebra onwards spring from the second and third of the lateral radiating

lamellae or strengthening ridge ; at the same time the zygapophyses undergo a con-

siderable increase in size, becoming high triangular processes.

The eighth vertebra difi'ers from its predecessors in possessing ribs (r. 8), slender

bony rods attached along the whole posterior edge of the transverse processes, and

projecting about | inch beyond them, the total length of the ribs being about

IJ inch.

In the succeeding vertebrae the transverse processes become attached lower and lower

down on the sides of the centra, springing in the thirteenth from the third and fourth

strengthening ridges : they also become turned more and more directly downwards,

and at the same time increase in width, becoming flat subtriangular plates. The

ribs also increase in length, attaining their maximum in the eleventh vertebra, in which

they are 1| inch long, and project l\ inch beyond the end of the transverse process.

In the twenty-first vertebra, only four strengthening ridges can be made out on each

side, the third being very poorly developed. The transverse process still springs from

the third and fourth, but mainly from the latter, which has now begun to take on the

characters of a haemal plate : the hinder end of the latter is produced downwards into

a triangular process (see fig. 22, n.pl% having much the character of a posterior haemal

zygapophysis. In the twenty-second the ribs have become greatly reduced, and appear

for the last time in the twenty-fifth, so that there are altogether eighteen (eighth to

twenty-fifth vertebrae inclusive) pairs. In the twenty-third the zygapophyses are

poorly developed, and in succeeding vertebrte they gradually disappear.

In the twenty-seventh vertebra the dimensions of the haemal plate are markedly
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increased, and a haemal process is given off from it. The latter increases in length,

the haemal plate continues to be divided into a larger anterior (fig. 22, h.pl), a smaller

posterior (h.pl^) portion, and the zygapophyses become practically obsolete, until, in the

thirty-second vertebra, the characters shown in fig. 22 ai'e assumed. In this there are

seen to be only three strengthening ridges on each side, making with the neural and

haemal plates five pairs of radiating lamellae.

Between the thirty-sixth and the forty-fifth vertebrae, the increase in length of the

centrum is small ; the neural and haemal plates diminish in height, the length of the

haemal processes increases, and the lateral ridges are reduced from three to two. In the

fiftieth a smaU bony lump or knot appears in the middle of the lateral surface of the

centrum : this occurs in all succeeding vertebrae, attaining its maximum in the ninety-

second (fig. 25, c. 92) : the bone of which it is composed is the hardest in the body.

Between the fiftieth and the sixtieth vertebra, the two strengthening ridges become
gradually fused into one ; this is retained throughout the rest of the vertebral column

(figs. 24 and 25) : the neural and haemal plates also undergo further reduction. In

^^ fifty-second, the haemal processes attain a length of a little more than \\ inch, and

from about the seventieth to the ninetieth this is increased to the maximum length of

nearly 2 inches: they continue to be slightly inclined backwards up to the eiglity-eighth,

in which the inclination becomes more marked. In succeeding vertebrae they become
more and more tilted upwards, until in the ninety-second (fig. 25) they are nearly

parallel to the centrum.

It is somewhat remarkable that in no case do the haemal processes unite distally to

form a haemal arch, and that consequently there are no haemal spines in any part

of the vertebral column.

As mentioned above, the neural spines from about the seventh vertebra onwards are

very slender, not more than /q inch in diameter. They gradually increase in length as

far as about the thirtieth, where the maximum length of 4J inches is reached, and is

retained to about the sixty-sixth vertebra, from which point they begin gradually to

shorten, being reduced to 3 inches in the eightieth, to 1^ inch in the ninetieth, and to

finch in the ninety-second.

The vertebral column is terminated by a bone which I have called, for convenience,

the ninety-third vertehra. This (fig. 25, c. 93) is a subcorneal bone nearly 2| inches in

length, having low neural and haemal plates, but neither neural, anal, nor haemal

processss, and marked externally by a lateral ridge which undergoes a great thickening

at the posterior end of the bone. In longitudinal section (fig. 26) it is seen to have
a single subcorneal cavity ending bluntly near the hinder end, and, like the cavities of

the other vertebrae, filled with the gelatinous remains of the notochord. The bone thus

has all the characters of the anterior half of a vertebra, and may be conveniently called

a demivertebra. Its size distinctly tends to confirm this interpretation of its natui-e

;

if completed it would be nearly 5 inches long, that is about an inch longer than its
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predecessor, which is itself three quarters of an inch longer than the antepenultimate

(91st), the latter being again one quarter of an inch longer than the ninetietli.

The tail is thus seen to be perfectly diphycercal ; there is not the slightest upturning

of the end of the notochord, nor any trace of hypurals.

The transverse vertical plane passing through the centre of a vertebra corresponds

with the septum between two myotomes, or, what comes to the same thing, to the dividing

plane between two mesoblastic somites or protovertebrse ; so that the demivertebra and

the posterior half of the ninety-second vertebra of Begalecus, must be together formed

from the last mesoblastic somite. One would like to know whether demivertebrae are

of anything like general occurrence, or whether, as a rule, nothing corresponding to a

vertebral body is formed in the posterior half of the last mesoblastic somite.

It must be borne in mind, however, that according to Liitken there is very possibly

a caudal fin in young individuals, the condition of the tail in adult specimens being due

to mutilation. If this were the case, the demivertebra would be at once explained as

the anterior half of a vertebra which had been broken through the middle, as in the

mutilated tail of a Lizard. But the somewhat peculiar, i. e. not regularly conical, form

of the cavity of the demivertebra, and the absence of any trace of neural or haemal

processes above and below the bony thickening, which may be taken as marking the

point corresponding with the middle of an ordinary vertebra, seem decidedly to tell

against Liitken's view. A further objection is furnished by the disposition of the

posterior interspinous bones {vide infra).

The Intersj)inous Bones and Dermal Fin-rays.

The interspinous bones are for the most part delicate bones (fig. 25, /. sp. & fig. 5) having

the form of a Y with short stout arms and an extremely long slendei' stem ] in the

anterior interspinous bones, the arms occur moi-e or less united into a single triangular

plate (fig. 20). In length they agree pretty nearly with the neural spine, varying

with the latter in different parts of the body; the majority of them are a little over

4 inches long, those at the anterior and posterior ends of the body gradually diminishing

to 1-g- inch or less. The arms and upper portion of the stem are fully y inch in

diameter, but the stem narrows below to about -^ inch, that is about the same width

as the neural arches. Their dorsal portions exhibit an evident cartilaginous ground-work.

In correspondence with the length of the vertebrae, the distance between the arms

of the spinous bones varies in different parts of the body ; in the middle this distance

is about I inch, in the posterior part it rises to fully an inch (fig. 25), and anteriorly

sinks to J inch (fig. 20).

There is also considerable variation in the precise position of the interspinous bones

with regard to the neural spines (see fig. 5). In the anterior part of the body there

are, as a rule, two spinous bones to each vertebra ; in some cases they alternately lie

in an interiieural space and immediately over a neural spine, being connected to it by
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ligament ; in others two occur in a single interneural space, both being unconnected

with a neural spine. In the posterior part of the body there is an average of three

interspinous bones to each vertebra, and here, again, one of these is sometimes directly-

connected with a neural spine, while in other cases all three lie in an interneural space.

The last interspinous bone (fig. 25, i. s]). 205), having to take part in the support of

but one fin-ray, has only its anterior arms developed, the posterior arm being represented

by a mere tubercle; it is situated over the ninety-second vertebra, about halfway

between its middle and its hinder end.

The neural spines and interspinous bones are united by a strong longitudinal ligament

(figs. 20 and 25, Ig), formed by the intersection of intermuscular septa, which extends

from the tip of the first to that of the last neural spine ; a similar ligament (fig. 25, Ig^)

passes from the rudimentary posterior arm of the last interspinous bone to the upper

surface of the demivertebra, at about the junction of its middle and posterior thirds.

The arrangements described in the preceding paragraphs do not appear to me to

give the impression that the tail has suffered mutilation ; one would hardly expect, if

this had taken place, to find the line of fracture through the interspinous bones so

much in front of that through the vertebral bodies. Moreover, if curtailment has taken

place, the ligament Ig^ must be an entirely new structure, which seems hardly likely.

I must repeat, however, that I have not seen Liitken's original paper, and am therefore

arguing against a view with which I am very imperfectly acquainted.

The mode of articulation of the interspinous bones and fin-rays is decidedly interesting.

The interspinous bones are so arranged (fig. 25) that the posterior arm of one comes in

close contact with the anterior arm of its successor, the two being bound together by

ligament, and their ends sloped towards the point of contact so as to form a sort of shallow

cavity. In this cavity is fastened by ligament an ovidal nodule of cartilage (figs. 4, 20,

and 25, c.n), about \ inch in long diameter, upon which is perched, by its saddle-shaped

proximal end, a dermal fin-ray {fr). I have not met with cartilages of this kind in

any fish which has come under my notice, and can find no account of any such in the

works at my disposal ; I regard them as representing a second or distal series of radials

ox ])terygio]}hores^ , the interspinous bones forming the proximal series.

The dermal fin-rays (figs. 4, 20 and 25, fr) are delicate, semitransparent, unjointed

bones, split longitudinally and vertically along their whole length into right and left

halves (fig. 4). Their proximal ends are expanded and pedate, and furnish saddle-

shaped surfaces, which articulate with the cartilaginous nodules described above. This

' I propose to use the word pteryywpliore to signifj* any radial fin-supportiiig cartilage or bone in either the

median or the paired fins ; it wUl include, therefore, the cartilaginous fin-raj-s of Cyclostomes, Elasmobranehs,

and Ganoids, and the interspinous bones and brachial ossicles of Teleosts. In the latter group it will be

decidedly conTenient to have a single word which may be used instead of " interspinous bone," the awkwardness

of which in long descriptions is sufficiently obvious from the foregoing paragraphs.
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maximum length in the second dorsal iin is 3 inches, but this is reduced to 1^ inch at

the anterior and posterior ends of the fin.

The first fifteen rays are, as mentioned in the systematic description (p. 5), modified to

support the characteristic crest (figs. 1, 5, and 20). In the specimen described, only the

seventh and ninth of these are perfect, and measure IT^ and 15^ inches respectively.

The first to fifth rays have evidently lost very little ; the first is 17^ inches long. All

these rays are semitransparent, not longitudinally divided, very brittle, and taper from

the proximal to the distal end, terminating when perfect in an extremely fine point

(figs. 2 and 3).

The interspinous bones supporting the crest are also peculiarly modified (fig. 2U).

The first nine of them come altogether in front of the atlas, and are gradually, passing

from behind forwards, more and more sloped forwards at their anterior ends, so that the

anterior five of them (isp. 1-isp. 5) are nearer horizontal than vertical. These first five

interspinous bones are, moreover, ankylosed together, forming an irregular laterally

compressed bone, and thus afiording a firm support to the crest. The dorsal end of

this compound bone shows clearly the extremities of the five interspinous bones which

enter into its composition ; its ventral (posterior) end is forked vertically ; the lower

limb of the fork is straight, abuts against the spine of the atlas a little below its middle,

is produced into two lateral wings so as to have a somewhat flattened lower surface,

and appears to belong to the first interspinous bone only ; the upper limb is curved,

nearly horizontal, connected with the extremity of the spine of the atlas, and apparently

belongs to the coalesced second to fifth interspinous bones ; with its upper edge the lower

ends of the sixth to tenth interspinous bones are connected.

As shown in the figure of the entire skeleton (fig. 5) these peculiarly modified

anterior interspinous bones overhang the skull, and it is by the filling up of the interval

between the two that the " forehead " of Regalecus is produced.

The articulation of the anterior rays presents some peculiarities. The first [fr. 1)

articulates with the cartilaginous extremity of the first interspinous bone ; the second

and third with a small cartilaginous pad, capping the posterior half of the first and the

second interspinous bones; the fourth, fifth, and sixth with a much larger pad applied

to the tops of the third, fourth, fifth, and anterior half of the sixth interspinous bones.

The remaining rays articulate in the normal manner with cartilaginous nodules

alternating with the interspinous bones. A slight variation is, however, seen as far as

the eleventh ray, in that the ligamentous fibres joining the interspinous bones take on

an increased development and form large pads of fibrous tissue (fig. 20, fp), immediately

underlying the cartilaginous nodules and capping the contiguous halves of two adjacent

interspinous bones.

VOL. XII.—PART I. No. 4.
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7. The Shoulder-girdle a:s"D Pectoral Fin^. (Plate IV. fig. 6, and Plate V. fig. 18.)

The only de^'iations of any importance from the ordinary Teleostean type in the

shoulder-girdle of Regalecus are the simple form of the posttemporal and its intimate

connection with the skull, and the abnormal position of the scapula, coracoid, and

brachials, correlated with that of the pectoral fin.

The posttemporal (figs. 6, 8, 10, & IS, ji.fm) is a small bone, flattened for the most

pai't, and closely applied to the dorsal surface of the auditory capsules, in a groove between

the epiotic and the pterotic ; its posterior end is thickened, and forms a saddle-shaped

articular surface for the supraclavicle.

The supraclavicle (s.cl) is a gently curved bone, having on its dorsal (anterior) end

a saddle-shaped surface for the posttemporal; its lower two thirds is flattened, and

applied splint-wise to the outer surface of the clavicle.

The clavicle {cl) is a flat curved bone, having its dorsal half strongly bent forwards

and applied to the inner surface of the supraclavicle ; its lower half is subvertical in

position. It is widest in the middle and narrows gradually to both ends.

The postclavicle {p-cl) has the usual form of a long slender bone, attached by

ligament to the inner face of the clavicle and passing backwards and downwards; it is

about six inches long.

The coracoid (cr) is rather a large bone, having a straight lower and curved upper

border ; it is attached by ligament to the posterior edge of the clavicle, and takes a

direction upwards and backwards. The outline is unbroken by the usual notch in the

posterior edge.

The scajmla (so) is very small in proportion to the coracoid, an exaggeration of the

usual state of things in Teleosts, and especially in Acanthopterygians, and is an irregular

bone Avith a deep notch near the anterior end of its lower border.

The pterygiophores or brachials {br. 1-3) are three in number, and so closely applied

to one another as to appear like a single bone, the boundary lines between them only

appearing after drying. They lie in the same horizontal line as the scapula, being

tilted up posteriorly so as to bring the fin into its peculiar vertical position. The first

and second are roughly oblong, the third triangular, and all have about the same

vertical height as the scapula. Hence all four bones appear to form a single series,

and it is only by comparison with other fishes that the real homology of the scapula

becomes appai'ent.

The i^ectoral fin (fig. 6, p.f) consists of thirteen unjointed rays ; but in front of the

first of them is a small nodule of bone, exactly resembling the proximal ends of the

other rays and evidently representing a rudimentary first or preaxial ray, thus bringing

the actual number to fourteen.

The rudimentary ray and the first of the regular series articulate with the scapula,

a very usual connection, the second and third with the first or preaxial brachial, the

fourth to the seventh with the middle, and the eighth to the thirteenth with the

postaxial brachial.
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8. The Hip-gikdle and Peltic Fin. (Plate IV. fig. 6, and Plate V. fig. 19.)

The OS innominatiim.—The hip-girdle consists of two distinct innominate bones ^ each

of which has the form of a triangle with an elongated base and greatly produced

posterior angle. From its inner face arises a vertical ridge (fig. 19, sy), which passes

inwards and is united to its fellow of the opposite side by ligament, forming an anterior

symphysis ; a posterior symphysis is formed by a similar ligamentous union of the

whole of the opposed postero-superior borders {sy^) of the innominate bones. On the

ventral border, at about the junction of its anterior and middle third, the os innominatum

is greatly thickened and forms a large saddle-shaped surface or an acetabular facet for

the pelvic ray. The ridges with which the bone is marked all radiate from this facet.

In the natural position of the parts, the antero-superior portion of the hip-girdle is

embraced and hidden by the shoulder-girdle (fig. G).

'Yhe pelvic (so-called ventral) fin (fig. 6 and \2, pr.f), consists of a single slender ray,

articulating by a thickened, saddle-shaped, proximal end with the acetabular facet. In

the specimen both pelvic rays were broken, but the more perfect of the two was -3 feet

1 inch long, and tapered so nearly to a point that it is improbable that more than a

few inches were lost. The proximal end of the ray is about ^ inch thick.

SUMMAET.

The following are the most important osteological peculiarities of Regalecus

argentetis

:

—
1. Owing to the large size of the eyes as compared with that of the cranium, the

orbit is enlarged by the formation of a subcranial crest (PL IV. figs. 7, 10, 11) formed

by a downward prolongation of the basis cranii and having a triradiate horizontal section

(p. 7, also vide infra §§ 5, 9, and 17).

2. There is no supraoccipital crest, nor any epiotic or parotic processes (p. 7, figs. 7, 8,

and 11).

3. A large part of the cranium remains cartilaginous, there being a well-developed

and very thick tegmen cranii (figs. 8, 11, and 12, t.cr) quite uncovered by bone, and a

large prenasal rostrum (p.n) ; a considerable part of the auditory capsule also remains

unossified (pp. 8 and 9).

4. The perichondium lining the cranium is so thick as quite to alter the shape of

the cavity (p. 9, figs. 11 and 12).

5. The basiocoipital (figs. 7-13, b.o) does not enter into the formation of the foramen

magnum, being covered above by the united exoccipitals (e.o) : it furnishes a medio-

ventral facet to the occipital condyle {o.c'), and is produced downwards into a median

vertical plate, which forms the postero-superior portion of the subcranial crest (p. 9).

6. The exoccipitals (e.o) unite with one another below, thus forming the ventral as well

' Davidoff (Morph. Jatrb. vol. vi. p. 4o3) considers the so-called os innominatum or pelyic bono of Teleostei

to be really the basipterygium ; but his views require coniirmation.

e2
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as the lateral boundary of the foramen magnum and the posterior third of the basis cranii

(pp. 9 and 10) ; they also furnish the supero-lateral facets of the occipital condyle (o.c^).

7. The supraoccipital (s.o) is displaced from its usual position by the union with one

another in the middle line of the unusually large epiotis {ep.o) (p. 10).

8. The prootics (pr.o) are very small, and do not unite with one another below, or

help to enclose the canal for the ocular muscles (pp. 10 and 11).

9. The opisthotics (oj^.o) are very large and unite with one another mid-ventrally,

forming the anterior two thirds of the basis cranii ; each sends off several processes,

one of which {op.o-) articulates with the alisphenoid (al.s), and another ifl.po*) forms

with its fellow the anterior or double portion of the subcranial crest, the wedge-shaped

space between the two forming the canal for the ocular muscles (p. 10).

10. The sphenotics {sp.o) send off descending processes, which, uniting with ascending

processes of the parasphenoid {jJ.as), form a pair oipostorbitalpillars (p.or.p), immediately

in front of the descending processes of the opisthotics (p. 11).

11. Owing to the union of the large alisphenoid (als) with the opisthotic, the fifth

nerve apparently makes its exit, partly in front of the alisphenoid (through the foramen

marked A), partly through a foramen (V') in the opisthotic (pp. 11 and 12).

12. There are large orbitosphenoids (o.s) uniting with one another in the middle

line below, forming a false floor to the anterior part of the brain-case (p. 12).

13. There is no trace of either basisphenoid or presphenoid.

14. There is an irregular mesethmoid [m.eth) enclosing a small mesonasal cavity

[m.n.c) (p. 12).

15. The parietals {pa) form faint elevated longitudinal crests on the dorsal surface

of the cranium (p. 13).

16. The frontals {fr) do not unite with one another in the middle line; they furnish

orbital processes (/)"') which roof the orbit ; in front they are produced into large,

irregular, pointed processes (p. 13).

17. The parasphenoid {pa.s) is carried far below the proper level of the basis cranii

by the formation of the subcranial crest of which it forms the ventral portion (p. 13).

18. The vomer («o) sends off paired ascending processes whicli clasp the prenasal

cartilage laterally (p. 13).

19. There are distinct, loosely attached nasals (fig. 6, na), bounding the nostril above

(p. 13).

20. The suborbital chain is reduced to two preorbital bones (fig. 6, p.or), the anterior

of which bounds the nostril below (pp. 13 and 14).

21. The mesopterygoid (fig. 6, 14, and 15, ms.pt) apparently begins as a parostosis,

the ossification afterwards extending into the pterygoid cartilage (p. 14).

22. The premaxillae (fig. 6, p.mx) have large nasal processes (p.mx^) which embrace

splint-wise a large laterally compressed cartilage, which works in a median groove of

the tegmen cranii and allows for the protrusion and retraction of the jaws (p. 15).
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23. The mandible (figs. 6 and 14) is remarkably short and high (p. 15).

24. The first and second branchial arches (fig. 17) are terminated dorsally Dy a

segment apparently not before described {pa.lr^, pa.by^), and which it is proposed to call

the parairancMal (p. 17).

25. The copulse, or medio-ventral elements, of the branchial skeleton are eight in

number (fig. 17, cp. ^-cp. ^), of which the first (cj). ') is the entoglossal or basihyal ; of

the others, two (cp. ^ and cp. ^) join the ventral ends of the first and second arches

respectively, and are considered to be the only two true basibranchials ; the others are

intermediate, each between two arches, and it is therefore proposed to call them inter-

h'cinchials (p. 18).

26. The vertebral column (fig. 5) consists of ninety-three vertebrae, with the neural

arches of which are connected two hundred and six interspinous bones, serving for the

attachment of two hundred and five (15+ 190) dermal fin-rays.

27. There is a gradual increase in length of the vertebral bodies from before back-

wards, the first (fig. 20, c. 1) being ^o inch, the ninety-second (fig. 25, c. 92) 4 inches

in antero-posterior dimensions (p. 20).

28. The atlas bears long transverse processes; the second vertebra is devoid of these,

which, however, reappear in the third (p. 20).

29. Small slender ribs are borne by the eighth to the twenty-fifth vertebra inclusive

(p. 21).

30. None of the haemal processes unite below, so that there are neither haemal arches

nor haemal spines in any part of the vertebral column (p. 22).

31. The bone terminating the vertebral column posteriorly (PI. VI. fig. 25, c 93) is

considered to be a demivertehra, that is to represent the anterior half of a vertebra]

body ; it is in the same straight line with the rest of the vertebral column, so that the

tail is strictly diphycercal (pp. 22 and 23).

32. In the anterior part of the body there is an average of two, in the posterior part,

of three interspinous bones to a vertebra (p. 23).

33. The fin-rays are articulated to the interspinous bones not directly, but through

the intermediation of ovoid cartilaginous nodules (figs. 20 and 25, c.n), which alternate

with the interspinous bones and are considered to represent a second or distal set of

radials ox pterygiophores (p. 24).

34. The anterior nine interspinous bones lie altogether in front of the atlas and

overhang the skull (&g. 2U) ; the first five of them are peculiarly modified and ankylosed

together to support the crest (p. 25).

35. The posttemporal (PI. IV. figs. 6, 8, and 10, and PI. V. fig. 18, p.tm) is not forked,

and is closely applied to the dorsal surface of the skull, in a groove between the epiotic

and the pterotic (p. 26).

36. There are three brachials (figs. 6 and 18, br. i~^) supporting the pectoral fin ; they

are irregular flat bones, having a vertical height equal to that of the scapula (p. 26).
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37. In front of the first well-developed ray of the pectoral fin (fig. 6, pc.f) is a small

bone which probably represents a rudimentary first (preaxial) ray (p. 26).

38. The innominate, or pelvic bones (figs. 6 and 19, o.in), are very large, and unite

with one another by a double symphysis (p. 27).

DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATES.

Comjjlete List of

A. Foramen for cranial nerves (pro-

bably second to fifth).

a (in fig. 2). Point at which the mem-

brane was ruptured in the speci-

men.

a.g.T. Anterior gill-rakers, numbered

according to the arch to which

they are attached.

al.s. Alisphenoid.

ar. Articular.

a,zy. Anterior zygapophyses.

.B. Foramen in subcranial crest.

S.cr. Basis cranii.

h.o. Basioccipital.

hr. i~^ (in figs. 6 and 18). Braclrials.

hr. 5 (in fig. 17). Fifth branchial arch.

hr.r. Branchiostegal rays.

c. Centra of vertebrae, numbered in

figs. 20 and 25.

CM. Caudal artery.

c.hr. i~*. Cerato-branchials.

cl. Clavicle.

c.n. Cartilaginous nodules (distal

pterygiophores) with which the

fin-rays are articulated.

cj).
^~^. Copulse (gj. 1, basi-hyal; cp. 3

and cf. 5, first and second basi-

branchials; cj). 2, cj). 4, and

cp. 6-8, interbranchials.

CT". Coracoid.

ex. Caudal veins.

d. Dentary.

Reference Letters.

ej).br. 1-4. Epibranchials.

e.o. Exoccipital.

ejJ.o. Epiotic.

f.m. Foramen magnum.

f.p. Fibrous pads beneath the car-

tilaginous nodules of the an-

terior fin-rays.

fr. Frontal.

fr. Orbital plate of frontal.

f.r. Fin-rays (numbered in figs. 20

and 25).

g.c. Gastric caecum.

k.br. i~^. Hypobranchials.

h.hi/. Hypo-hyals.

h.7n. Hyomandibular.

h.vi K Facet for hyomandibular on outer

surface of auditory capsule.

h.j)!. Hajmal plate.

Ji.pr. Haemal process.

/. Olfactory foramen.

«'.%. Inter-hyal.

i.g.r. Internal set of gill-rakers, num-

bered according to the arch to

which they are attached.

i.m.s. Inter-muscular septa.

i.sp. Interspinous bones or proximal

pterygiophores (numbered in

figs. 20 and 25).

Ig. Longitudinal ligament uniting

the neural spines and inter-

spinous bones.

Ig'. Ligament passing from the last
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interspinous bone to the demi-

vertebra.

mclc. Meckel's cartilage.

m.eth. Mesethmoid.

m.n.c- Meso-nasal cavity.

m-pt. Metapterygoid.

ms.pt. Meso-pterygoid.

mx. Maxilla.

my. Spinal cord.

na. Nasal.

n.'pl. Neural plate.

H.pr. Neural process.

n.s. Neural spine.

o.c^. Dorsal ]r . c .. ^ i i
>tacet 01 occipital condyle.

o.c". Ventral/
^ ^

o.in. Os innominatum.

op. Opercular.

(yp.o. Opisthotic (op.o^, ascending pro-

cess ; ojJ.o^, anterior process ;

op.o^ posterior process; op.o\

descending process).

o.s. Orbitosphenoid.

pa. Parietal.

pa.br. ^~^. Parabranchials.

pas. Parasphenoid.

pc.f. Pectoral fin.

p.cl. Post-clavicle.

p.eth. Par- (or ecto-) ethmoid.

ph.br. 1-4. Pharyngo-brauchials.

pi. Palatine.

pmic. Alveolar jjortion of premaxilla.

pmx' . Nasal process of premaxilla.

p.n. Prenasal cartilage.

p.op. Preopercular.

p.or.p. Postorbital pillar.

pr.o. Pro-otic.

pr.or. Pre-orbitals.

pt. Pterygoid.

pto. Pterotic.

p.tm. Post-temporal.

pv.f. Pelvic fin.

pzy. Posterior zygapophysis.

qu. Quadrate.

r (in figs. 22 and 24). Strengthening ridges

of centrum.

r^-r' (in fig. 4). Cutaneous ridges.

r'' (in fig. 20). First rib.

sc. Scapula.

s.cl. Supra-clavicle.

s.o. Supra-occipital.

s.op. Subopercular.

spo. Sphenotic.

sy (in fig. 14 and 15). Symplectic.

sy.sy^ (in fig. 19). Symphyses of inno-

minate bone.

t.cr. Tegmen cranii.

tr.pr. Transverse processes, numbered

in fig. 20.

u.hy. Urohyal or basi-branchiostegal.

F'. Foramen for orbitonasal nerve.

F^. Foramen for mandibular nerve (?).

vo. Vomer.

X. Foramen for vagus.

A'^-A'^. Cartilaginous nodules on the dorsal

ends of the cerato-branchials.

Cartilage coloured mauve.

Cartilage-bone coloured yellow.

Periosteum, ligament, &c., coloured blue.
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PLATE II.

Fig. 1. Head oi BegaJecws argentens from the left side, with the snout protruded:

showing the natural colours of the freshly captured fish. \ nat. size.

Fig. 2. The seventh ray of the crest, showing the fringing membrane (broken at a)

and the terminal lobe. Nat. size.

Fio-. 3. Terminal lobe of seventh ray, showing the termination in it of the bony

ray. X 4.

Fig. 4. Transverse section through the body, near the middle (diagrammatic), showing

the relation of the intermuscular septa to the skeleton and to the cutaneous

ridges. \ nat size.

PLATE III.

Fig. 5. Skeleton of IRef/alecus argentevs. -^^ nat. size.

PLATE IV.

Fig. 6. The skull, with the shoulder and hip-girdles, from the left side. ^ nat. size.

Fig. 7. The cranium from the left side. Nat. size.

Fig. 8. The cranium from above. Nat. size.

Fig. 9. The cranium from beneath. Nat. size.

Fig. 10. The cranium from behind. Nat. size.

Fig. 11. Longitudinal vertical section of the cranium with the pei-iosteum in place.

Nat. size.

Fio'. 12. The same, with the periosteum removed. Nat. size.

PLATE Y.

Fig. 13. The bones of the cranium, disarticulated. Nat. size.

Fig. 14. The suspensorial apparatus with the lower jaw and opercular bones of the left

side, seen from within. ^ nat. size.

Fig. 15. The left suspensorial apparatus and hyoid cornu, seen from the outer side, tiie

opercular bones being removed. ^ nat. size.

Fig. 16. The left hyoidean cornu, viewed from within. ^ nat. size.

Fig. 17. The branchial arches of the left side, with the copulee, seen from within : the

posterior phavyngobrauchials are somewhat displaced in order to bring the

parts into one plane : most of the gill-rakers are supposed to be removed.

Nat. size.

Fig. 18. The left shoulder-girdle, from within, the rays of the pectoral fin being

removed. J nat. size.

Fig. 19. The left innominate bone with the proximal end of the pelvic fin, seen from

within, i nat. size.
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PLATE VI.

Fig. 20. The first five vertebrae, with the corresponding pterygiophores and fin-rays.

Nat. size.

Fig. 21. The atlas, seen from the front. Nat. size.

Fig. 22. The thirty-second vertebra, from the left side. Nat. size.

Fig. 23. Longitudinal vertical section of the seventy-fourth vertebra. Nat. size.

Fig. 24. Transverse section of the seventy-fifth vertebra. Nat. size.

Fig. 25. The last two vertebrse with the corresponding pterygiophores and fin-rays.

Nat. size.

Fig. 26. TiOngitudinal vertical section of the last vertebra (demivertebra). Nat. size.
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III. On the Reptiles and BatracMans of the Solomon Islands.

By G. A. BouLENGER, F.Z.S.

lleceived AprU 24th, 1884, read May Cth, 1884.

[Plates VII. to XIII.]

V ERY little was known about the herpetology of the Solomon Islands until two

important collections, made there and sent to the British Masenm by H. B. Guppy,

Esq., M.B., of H.M.S. 'Lark,' in 1883 and 1884, brought to light several new and

interesting forms, such as could hardly have been expected from that district.

The first collection, received in June 1883, was formed in San Christoval and the

neighbouring small islands of Santa Anna, the Three Sisters, and Ugi ; it also contained

a Crocodile's skull from Guadalcanar, and a Frog from Treasury Island. The second

collection was received in March 1884, and proved to be of the greatest interest. It

was formed in the small islands south-east of Bougainville—viz. the Shortland Islands,

Treasury Island, and Faro Island ^. The diagnoses of the new species have already

been published in the ' Proceedings ' of this Society ; and I now propose to give an

account of the herpetological fauna of the Solomon Islands.

The position of this group of islands on the limits of two great zoological districts

renders the study of its fauna of special interest, as it is the point where many of the

Papuasian and Polynesian forms intermingle. Curiously, all the Batrachians belong

to species not hitherto found elsewhere, and one of them is even so strongly modified

as to be the type of a distinct family.

The Eeptiles may be grouped under four headings, viz. :

—

A. Species belonging to both the Papuasian and Polynesian districts.

B. Indo-Malayan or Papuasian species, not extending further east or south-east.

C. Polynesian species, not extending further north and west than New Ireland.

D. Species not hitherto found elsewhere than in the Solomons (and New Ireland).

A.

Gymnodactylus pelagious.

Gehyxa oceanica.

Mabuia cyanura.

Platurus fasciatus.

B.

Crocodilus porosus.

Gecko vittatii3.

Varanus indicus.

Keneuxia smaragdina.

Enygrus carinatus.

Dipsas irregularis.

C.

Gonyocephalus godcf-

froyi.

Mabuia carteretii.

nigra.

Enygrus bibronii.

D.

Lepidodactylus guppyi.

Lipinia anolis.

Corucia zebrata.

Dendrophis solomonis.

Hoploceplialus par.

' Mr. Guppy supplies the following remarks :—" The islands from which these specimens were obtained

may be generally referred to as ' the islands of Bougainvilleifittaits,' as they lie in and oiF the western entrance
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A comparison of the Reptile-fauna of the Solomons with that of Duke of York

Island (between New Ireland and New Britain), as known from the collection made a

few years ago by the Rev. G. Brown, and described by Dr. Giinther i, is interesting :

—

Duke of Tobk Island.

CROCODILIA.
Solomon Islands.

1. Crocodilus porosus, Rcliu.

1. Gymnodachjlus jyclagicus, Gir.

2. Gecko vittalus, Houtt.

3. Gonyocephalus godeffroiji, Ptr

4. Varanus indicus, Daud.

5. Mabuia albofasciolata, Gtlir.

6. carteretii, D. & B.

7. cyanura, Less.

8. nigra, Hombr. & Jacq.

9. HinuKa megaspila, Gthr.

10. Kenenxia smaragdina, Less.

LACERTILIA.

GeCKONIDjE.

2. Gymnodactylus pelagicus, Gir.

3. Gehyra oceanica, Less.

4. Lepidodactylus guppyi, Blgr.

5. Gecko vittatus, Hoiitt.

AoAMIDiE.

6. Gonyocephalus godeffroyi, Ptrs.

YARANIDi*:.

7. Varanus indicus, Daud.

ScINCIDj^!.

8. Mabuia carteretii, D. & B.

9. cyanura. Less.

10. nigra, Hombr. & Jacq.

1 1 . Keneuxia smaragdina. Less.

12. Lipinia anolis, Blgr.

13. Coi~ucia zebrata. Gray.

11. Liasis amethystinus, Schii.

12. Nardoa schlegelii. Gray.

13. Enygrus carinatus, Schii.

14. Erebophis asper, Gtlir.

OPHIDIA.

HOIDM.

14. Enygrus carinatus, Scbn.

15. bibronii, Hombr. & Jacq.

of the Straits separating the large continental jslanils of Bougainville anfl Choisenl. They are all of them

(Treasury Island, Shortland Island, and Faro Island) of no great size, the largest of them, and also the highest,

heing Faro Island, which is 12 miles long and 1900 feet in heiglit. I should add that in the most recent

Admiraltj- chart of the Solomon Islands, Faro Island is not laid down ; it is, however, to the N.E. of the Short-

land Islands, in the middle of the Straits, and its position will be given in the next chart published of the group."

' Proc. Zool. Soc. 1877, p. 127.
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CoLIj BRIDGE.

Duke of Yoke Island. Solomon Islands.

15. Lielaphis modegtus, Schl.

16. Tropidonotus hijpomelas, Gthr.

17. Dendrophis solomoids, Gtlir. 16. Dendrophis so/omonis, Gthr.

18. macropx, Gthr.

19. D'lpsas irregularis, !Merr. 17. Dipsas irregularis, !Mcrr.

Elapid,e.

20. Diemeaia muelleri, Sclil.

18. Hoplocep/ialus par, B]gr.

Hydrophiid.e.

21. Platurus fascialus, Daud. 19. Platurus fusciatus, Daud.

In the following pages I give a list of all the species hitherto found in the Solomon

group, with notes on the general hahitats. The forms which are restricted to these

islands are described.

BEPTILIA.

CROCODILLl.

Ceocodilus, Laur.

1. Ceocodilus foeosus, Schneid.

Of this widely-spread Crocodile, ranging from Southern China and the Indian conti-

nent throughout the East-Indian and Papuasian islands to North Australia, a skull,

I'J inches long, was obtained by Mr. Guppy in the island of Guadalcanal. The animal

was said to have been shot there by Capt. Shipman, master of the 'Mary Anderson,'

who took the skin to Sydney, but left behind the skull '.

LACERTILIA.

GECKONID^.

Gyjinodactylus, Spix.

2. GTMJfODACTYLUS PELAGicus, Girard.

This species, which must be distinguished from A. Dumeril's G. anioiuil, is distri-

buted over nearly the whole of the Austro-Malayan subiegion. The British Museum

has specimens from Cape York, Torres Straits, Uuke of York, New Hebrides, Loyalty,

Fiji, and the species has also been found in New Guinea. Mr. Guppy obtained

specimens in the Shortland Islands.

' Jiince the reading of this Paper, we have received (Febr. 18S5) a second skull, that of a female specimen,

11 feet long, shot by Mr. Guppy in the Shortland Islands, and to which the following note is appended;

—

•'Injiide the stomach, I found, but partiaUy digested, an Opossum and a large Lizard 1 J foot long, belonging or

allied to the genus Cydodus [probably Conicia zebmta]. The same lizard has been sent to the Australian

iluseum, Sydney, by traders at Ugi, at the other end of the group ; but 1 was unable to procure a specimen

here. The crocodiles, of which I have seen several in this locality, do not apparently attain a greater length

than 12 or 13 feet."

g2
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Gehyka, Gray.

3. Gehyra oceanica, Lesson.

Also a widely distributed species, occurring in the Moluccas, New Guinea, and many

Polynesian islands. Specimens from the Admiralty Islands, Lord Howes Island, Fiji,

Tongataboo, Samoa, Savage Island, and Earotonga Island, are in the British Museum.

Mr. Guppy collected specimens in the Shortland and Faro Islands.

Lepidodacttlus, Fitz.

4. Lepidodacttlus gftjppyi. (Plate VII. fig. 1.)

Lepidodactylus guppy'i, Bouleng, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1884, p. 310.

The striking character in the physiognomy of this species is slenderness, the length

of the head being contained four times in the distance between the end of the snout

and the vent, and the diameter of the body nearly six times between those points.

The hind limb, when stretched forwards, covers three fifths the distance between axilla

and groin ; the fore limb reaches the centre of the eye. The head, which is hardly

distinct from the neck, is regularly oviform and very convex ; the snout measures once

and one third the diameter of the orbit, which equals its distance from the nostril or

from the ear-opening ; the upper surface of the snout is slightly concave medio-longi-

tudinally ; the ear-opening is very small and roundish.

The upper surface of the head is covered with granular scales, which are minute on

the occiput and larger on the snout ; the rostral is quadrangular, a little more than

twice as broad as long, and with four short vertical clefts above, the median pair

being the most distinct ; on each side eleven or twelve small upper labials ; the nostril

is pierced between the rostral, the first supralabial, and three small nasals, forming a

slight swelling ; the granules bordering the labials are rather enlarged. The mental

is very small, smaller than the adjacent infralabials, not half the width of the rostral

;

its shape is pentagonal, narrowed posteriorly ; on each side eleven or twelve infra-

labials, the anterior distinctly larger than the supralabials ; three or four transverse

rows of very small polygonal chin-shields, passing gradually into the minute gular

granules.

The body, which is feebly depressed, is covered above with uniform small

granules, smaller than those on the snout, and larger than those on the occiput. The
abdominal scales are juxtaposed round flat granules, the size of which is three or four

times that of the dorsal granules. The limbs are covered with granules similar to those

on the body. The digits, which are united at the base by a short web, are moderately

elongate and strongly dilated ; the inner is well developed ; the infradigital lamellae,

which are similar under the fingers and under the toes, are strongly chevron-shaped

:

the distal lamella is, as usual, entire, the two or three next are divided by a median

groove, the others undivided; under the inner digit the lamellas are also chevron-

shaped, but without median groove.
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The unique specimen being a female shows no femoral nor preanal pores; but

enlarged scales on these regions indicate that both kinds of pores are developed in the

males

The tail is rather slender, cylindrical, tapering, much narrower than the body, and

covered with uniform juxtaposed round granules, about the size of the ventrals. This

organ appears to be prehensile.

The upper surfaces are pinkish brown, indistinctly dotted with darker on the back,

more distinctly on the sides and limbs ; a rather ill-defined dark-brown streak extends

from the end of the snout to the ear, passing through the orbit ; upper lip pink,

brown-dotted ; the upper surface of the tail is crossed by dark-brown bars, separated

by interspaces of a pink colour. The lower surfaces are yellowish white, finely dotted

with reddish brown on the throat.

Total length 93 millim.

From end of snout to vent 48

Head 12

Width of head 7

Fore limb ]l-5

Hind limb 17'5

Tail 45

A single (female) specimen was collected by Mr. Guppy on Faro Island.

Gecko, Laur.

5. Gecko vittatus, Houtt.

Occurs in the Solomon Islands in both the typical form and the var. bivittatus,

D. & B. To the latter belong four specimens from San Christoval, which have long

been in the British Museum ; another specimen of the same variety was collected by

Mr. Guppy in Santa Anna Island, and one of the typical form in Faro Island. The

species occurs in the Moluccas, New Guinea and the neighbouring islands, the Pelew

Islands, Duke of York Island, and, according to Peters, also in North Australia.

AGAMID^.

Go^TOCEPnALUS, Kuhl.

6. GONTOCEPHALUS GODEFFEOTI, Ptrs.

The British Museum possesses specimens from San Christoval, Santa Anna, and

Treasury Islands, and others from Duke of York and the Fiji Islands. Tiaris longii,

Macleay, which appears to be identical with this species, is from Northern Queensland.
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VARANID^.

Vail^ts, Merr.

7. Varanus indicl'S, Daud.

The Britii-h Museum has specimens from the Solomons, obtained from the hite G.

Krefft, and others from San Clnistoval, collected by Mr. Brenchley, and from Santa

Anna and Shortland Islands, collected by Mr. Gupp)'. This Monitor occurs also in

Celebes, the Moluccas, New Gtiinea, Timor Laut, the islands of Tones Straits, Cape

York, New Ireland, and the Admiralty Islands.

SCINCID^.

Mabuia, Fitz.

8. Macuia carteeetii, U. & B.

Originally described from New Ireland, this Scincoid has been found by Mr. Guppy
in Treasury and Santa Anna Islands. Specimens from Murray Island, Duke of York

Island, and Erronianga are in the British Museum.

9. Mabitja CYA>fUBA, Lesson.

Of this species, which occurs in abundance in most of the Polynesian an Papuasian

islands, extending west as far as Celebes, we have specimens from San Christoval,

Santa Anna, Treasury, and Shortland Islands.

10. Mabuja nigra, Horabr. & Jacq.

Mr. Guppy collected several specimens in Treasury and Santa Anna Islands, The

species occurs also in the Fiji and Samoa Islands and Duke of Yoik Island.

Kexeuxia, Gray.

11. Kexeuxia smaragdina. Lesson.

Occurs from the Philippines and Java, throughout the East-Indian and Papuasian

islands to the Solomons, where specimens were obtained by Mr. Guppy on Treasury

Island.

LiFiNiA, Gray.

12. LiPiNiA AKOLis. (Plate VII. fig. 2.)

Lipinia anolis, Bouleng. Ann. & !Mag. N. H. (5) xii. 1883, p. 161.

The general habit is rather slender, more so than in luncuxia smaraijdina. The

head, which is almost twice as long as broad, is hardly distinct from the neck, strongly

depressed, with the supraocular regions slightly convex ; the snout is pointed, and its
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length equals the distance between the eye and the ear-opening ; the latter is sub-

elliptical, slightly oblique, small, its vertical diameter equalling the horizontal diameter

of the transparent palpebral disk.

The fore limb, stretched forwards, reaches halfway between the eye and the tip of

the snout ; in males the hind limb, stretched forwards, covers five sixths the distance

to axilla, while in females it covers only three fourths. The digits are moderately

elongate ; the fourth finger is slightly longer than the third, and the fifth slightly

shorter than the second ; the proportions of the toes, commencing with the shortest,

are : 1, 2, 5, 3, 4 ; the difference between the two last is small. A striking character

is the dilatation of the basal part of all the digits. Although a very slight dilatation

is observable in several other Scincoids, it never attains so strong a degree as in this

species (and apparently also in L. virens, Peters), where it is quite comparable to that

of the group of AnoUs known as Draconura. The two distal phalanges are narrow and

compressed, and form an angle with the dilated portion of the digit, as in Anolis or

Gymnodacfylus ; except on the first finger and the first and fifth toes, the compressed

part is shorter than the dilated. The latter bears inferiorly regular transverse, slightly

curved, convex lamellae, which number sixteen to eighteen on the fourth toe ; there are

seven lamellae under the compressed joint of the same. The soles are covered with

large round granules.

The rostral is large, six-sided, forming a broad suture with the frontonasal, which is

pentagonal and nearly as large as one of the praefrontals ; the latter are pentagonal, in

contact mesially, the suture measuring less than half their greatest length ; the frontal

is four-sided, much longer than broad, the anterior sides forming an open angle, the

posterior a very acute angle, with the point slightly rounded off; the suture between

the frontoparietals measures at least half the length of the frontal ; the interparietal

has the same shape as the frontal, but is smaller ; the parietals are moderately large

and form a short suture behind the interparietal. The supraocular plates number five

;

the anterior is much the largest, triangular, with the anterior angle sometimes cut off;

the others are band-like, the posterior smallest ; supraciliaries number eight or nine.

The nostril is pierced in the centre of the four-sided nasal, which is entirely lateral,

and is followed by three loreals, the first or the median being the largest. Three or

four large shields cover the temple, and four small scales form a slight denticulation

in front of the ear. The upper labials number eight or nine, the sixth or the seventh

entering the orbit. The mental is as large as the rostral, and forms a broad suture

with the postmental ; the lower labials are narrow, numbering seven or eight, and in

contact with the chin-shields, of which there are four or five pairs. Behind the

parietals are four or five pairs of large transversely dilated nuchal scales.

The scales of the body are all perfectly smooth, largest on the back, very small on

the sides ; the scales of the two median dorsal series much the largest, twice as broad

as long ; the scales number sixty-five on the dorsal line, counted from the parietal
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shields to the base of the tail, and thirty-eight round the middle of the body. A pair

of large shields border the anal cleft. The scales on the limbs are small inferiorly,

larger superiorly, largest on the fore arm and tibia.

The tail, which is a little longer than head and body, tapers gradually, and is cylin-

drical, depressed at the base ; the scales ai-e uniform and perfectly smooth.

The upper surfaces are of a uniform pale olive or pinkish brown, the head frequently

darker and more olive ; the limbs are sometimes pinkish. The lower surfaces are

white.

d. 2-
millim. milliin.

Total length 135 124

From snout to vent 57 59

Head (to ear-opening) 14 13-5

Width of head • ... 8-5 7

From ear-opening to fore limb .... 8 9

Fore limb 21 20

Hind limb 24 22

Tail 78 65

This species was discovered by Mr. Guppy in the Treasury, Santa Anna, and Short-

land Islands.

Five other species of the genus Lipinia have been described, viz.:

—

Lipinia pulchella. Gray, Cat. Liz. 1845, p. 84.—Philippines.

L. vulcania, Girard, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1857, p. 196, and U.S. Explor. Exped., Herp.

p. 254.—Philippines.

L. semjieri, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1867, p. 18.—Philippines.

L. aurea, Meyer, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1874, p. 132.—Jobi.

L. vireiis, Peters, Sitz. Ges. Nat. Fr. Berl. 1881, p. 81.—New Guinea.

Leaving out L. aurea, the description of which is insuiBcient, the characters of the

different species appear to be as follows :

—

I. Digits not at all dilated.

Five supraoculars, anterior smallest ; ear-opening very large ; fourth toe mucli longer

than tliird ; 24 scales round the middle of the body L.pulchella.

Four supraoculars ; ear-opening large ; 30 scales round the middle of the body . . . L. vulcania.

II. Digits, especially the toes, slightly dilated.

Four supraoculars ; ear-opening large ; fourth toe little longer than third ; 24 scales

round the middle of the body L.

III. Digits strongly dilated.

Five supraoculars, first nearly as large as the four others together ; ear-opening small
;
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fourth toe little longer than third, with L3 lamellae under its dilated portion
j

30 scales round the body L. virens.

Five supraoculars, first largest, but much shorter than the four others together ; ear-

opening small ; fourth toe little longer than third, with 16 lamellae under its

dilated portion ; 38 scales round the body L. nnolis.

CoKUCU, Gray.

Corucia, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1855, p. 217.

Maxillary and mandibular teeth with compressed sharp-edged angular crowns, wear-

ing out obliquely. A few teeth on the pterygoids. Palatine and pterygoid bones

not meeting on the median line of the palate. Eyelids well developed, lower without

transparent disk Ear exposed. Limbs well developed, with five strong digits. Tail

prehensile. Nostril pierced in a single plate ; no supranasals ; a large frontonasal

;

a pair of prsefrontals, a frontal, a pair of fronto-parietals, an interparietal, a pair of

parietals, several occipitals. Scales on the body large, those on the back slightly

striated.

The an-angement of the tubules in the osteodermal plates of the dorsal region differs

considerably from that of other Scincoids, approaching nearest that of Cyclodus. Instead

of a transverse tubule anastomosing with the vertical ones, there is a large network of

tubules which occupies the middle of the plate ; there are eight longitudinal ones

anteriorly and twelve posteriorly.

This interesting genus contains a single large-sized species, the habitat of which

appears to be restricted to the Solomon Islands, and, perhaps, only to the island of

San Christoval ', whence the two original specimens were brought, in 1855, to the

British Museum, by John McGillivray, who accompanied the expedition of the ' Herald.'

More recently a third specimen, stated to be from the Solomons, has been purchased

from a dealer. The Lizard was very shortly characterized by Gray, but an excellent

figure accompanies the description.

13. COEUCIA ZEBEATA. (Plate VII. fig. 3.)

Corucia zebrata. Gray, 1. c. p. 218, pi. viii.

The head is thick, triangular, distinct from the neck, the upper surface perfectly

plane, the sides nearly vertical ; the snout is very short, broader than long, rounded,

considerably shorter than the distance between the eye and the ear-opening ; the latter

is vertically elliptic, oblique, and nearly as long as the eye.

The body is stout, fusiform, four times as long as the head. The limbs are strong;

if stretched forwards, the fore limb reaches the tip of the snout or slightly beyond

;

the hind limb reaches about two thirds the distance between groin and axilla. The

digits are short and strong, feebly compressed, with powerful, sharp, curved claws ; the

' See footnote, p. 37.

VOL. XII.—PAET II. No. 2.

—

Aiwil, 1886. h
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shortest finger is the first, then come successively the fifth, the second, the third, and

the fourth, which, however, is only very slightly longer than the preceding ; the toes,

as regards length, form the following succession, beginning with the shortest:—first,

second, fifth, third, fourth. The lower surface of the digits is provided with a series of

transverse lamellae, which are straight under the basal phalanx and angularly curved

under the others ; twenty or twenty-one lamellae under the fourth toe. The soles are

granular.

The tail is not much longer than the head and body, cylindrical, not very thick, and

of nearly the same diameter throughout to the extremity, which is obtuse. But the

most striking peculiarity is that this organ is prehensile, as distinctly shown by all

three specimens ; as far as I know, no other Scincoid possesses this character.

The rostral is small, six-sided, nearly twice as broad as high, not visible from above.

The frontonasal is the largest head-shield ; it is seven-sided, and nearly as broad as

long ; a pair of short prsefrontals follow. The frontal is small, broader than long, sub-

hexagonal ; a pair of fronto-parietals of nearly the same size, or larger than, the frontal.

The interparietal is larger than the frontal, longer than broad, subquadrangular,

inequilateral, with truncate posterior angle. The parietals are scarcely longer than the

interparietal. The hinder part of the head is covered with several occipitals, the central

of which forms a suture with the interparietal ; two very large temporals, the upper being

the largest. There are five band-like supraoculars, the posterior being the smallest,

the second the broadest. The nostril is ovate, vertical, slightly oblique, and pierced in

the middle of a quadrangular lateral nasal ; two loreals follow. A series of five or six

infraorbitals separates the eye from the upper labials ; of the latter there are six or

seven, the first smallest, the last much elongate. The mental is very small and four-

sided ; on each side are five or six infralabials ; the chin-shields are numerous and

irregular, and pass gradually into the scales of the gular region.

The scales on the body are large, largest and slightly striated on the back ; thirty-

six or thirty-eight scales round the middle of the body, and forty-seven to fifty from the

occiput to the base of the tail. The scales on the upper surface of the limbs are about

the size of those on the flanks ; they are smaller on the lower surface. Eight slightly

enlarged scales border the anal cleft. The scales on the tail are as on the body, and

there is inferiorly a series of transversely dilated ones.

The colour of the upper surfaces is either greenish white with irregular dark brown
cross bands, or olive-brown with lighter variegations, and with or without irregular

blackish spots. In one of the specimens the head is reddish brown above. The lower

surfaces are greenish white.

The largest specimen measures:

—

Total length 645 millim.

Head, to occiput 61 „

Head, to ear-opening 59 „
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Width of head
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ELAPID^.

HOPLOCEPHALUS, CuV.

18. HOPLOCEPHALUS PAE. (Plate VII. fig. 4.)

Hoplocephalus jjar, Bouleng. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1884, p. 210.

The body is moderately elongate. The head is depressed, moderately large, slightly

widened posteriorly ; the eye is of moderate size, its diameter one third the length of

the snout, with vertical pupil and without supraciliaiy ridge. The rostral is consider-

ably broader than deep, and its upper border forms a very open angle, which is visible

from above ; the fronto-nasals are half as long as the prsefrontals, which are a little

shorter than the frontal ; the latter is pentagonal and only a little longer than broad

;

the length of the parietals equals that of the praefrontals and frontal together.

The nasal forms a short suture with the prseocular; postoculars two, lower largest.

Seven upper labials, third and fourth entering the eye; the first is the smallest, the

third is larger than the fourth, the sixth is the largest of all. One temporal in the

first row, two in the second, three in the third.. The dorsal scales are equal, and their

longitudinal series in even numbers; there are sixteen on the anterior and median

parts of the body, fourteen on the posterior part; 166 ventral shields and 43 pairs of

caudals ; the anal is divided.

The coloration is very handsome. The upper surface of the head to the lip is uni-

form blackish brown, and the same colour forms a narrow border to every one of the

dorsal scales except a few of the laterals. The body is crossed above by broad red-

brown bands, separated by narrow white interspaces ; there are thirty-nine of these red

bands to the extremity of the tail. The lower surface of the head and body are uni-

form white, except on the posterior extremity of the body, where the red and black

extend as lines along the sutures of the ventrals ; on the tail the red forms complete

annuli, the white interspaces being, however, wider inferiorly than superiorly.

Total length 75 centim., tail 11 centim.

One specimen was obtained by Mr. Guppy on Faro Island.

HYDROPHIID^.

Platueus, Latr.

19. Platueus fasciatus, Daud.

This Sea-Snake, which is found throughout the East-Indian archipelago and Poly-

nesia, was also collected by Mr. Guppy.
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BATRAOHIA.

ECAUDATA.

FIRMISTERNIA.

RANID.E.

Rana, lAnn.

1. Rana bufoniformis. (Plate VIII.)

Rana bufoniformis, Bouleng. Proc. Zool. Soc. ISS-t, p. 210.

The vomerine teeth form two short oblique series entirely behind the level of the

choanae ; they do not extend outwards beyond the latter, and the space between the

two series equals the length of one of them. The lower jaw shows no tooth-like pro-

cesses. The Eustachian tubes are larger than the choanae.

The head is very large, its length being contained only once and three fifths in the

length of the vertebral column ; the length of the nine anterior vertebrae equals the

distance from the nostril to the tympanum ; the width of the head is greater than its

length, and is contained once and one third in the leni^th of the vertebral column ; the

contour of the head is a semioval. The snout is short and rounded, its length equalling

the diameter of the orbit; the upper lip projects but slightly beyond the lower, and

the profile of the snout forms a pretty regular curve ; the nostril is a little nearer the

end of the snout than the orbit : the loreal region is very oblique and conca\'e, and the

canthus rostralis is distinct though obtuse, and straight. The eye is very large and

perfectly lateral ; the interorbital space is plane, and its width equals that of the upper

eyelid. The tympanum is perfectly distinct; its vertical diameter, which is little

greater than its horizontal, equals one third the horizontal diameter of the eye, and is

a little less than the distance which separates it from tlie orbit.

The fore limb, stretched backwards, reaches as far as the \ent. The fingers are

short and thick, with obtuse, slightly swollen tips, and with large round subarticular

tubercles ; the inner finger is nearly as long as the third, and considerably longer than

the second, which is a little shorter than the fourth ; there are three oval metacarpal

tubercles, the inner of which is the largest and the most distinct. The hind limb is

short ; if stretched forwards along the body, the tibio-tarsal articulation reaches the

hinder border of the eye ; the length of the tibia equals the length of the head. The

toes are short, two thirds webbed, with the tips dilated into regular disks, which are,

however, relatively not much larger than in Rana kuhlii ; the web reaches the penul-

timate phalanx on the inner side of the third toe and on both sides of the fourth,

otherwise attains the distal disks ; the subarticular tubercles are very large and oval
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There are two metatarsal tubercles—an inner, oval, flattened, and an outer, roundish,

rather indistinct. There is not a trace of a fold along the inner edge of the tarsus.

The skin of the head is rough with very small warts, which become large on the

hinder half of the upper eyelid and on the occipital region ; on the back and sides and

on the upper surface of the limbs the warts are very prominent, round, of larger and

smaller size, studded with pores as in Bombinator ; on each side of the back the warts

are more elongate and confluent, so as to form an indication of a lateral glandular fold,

which is, however, frequently broken up, and does not extend beyond the sacrum.

Above the temporal region is a large elongate wart, which might be termed a parotoid

gland. The fore limbs are nearly smooth. The lower surfaces are smooth except the

belly and the lower surface of the thighs, which are feebly granulate.

The upper surfaces are of a uniform purplish brown, and the lower uniform yel-

lowish.

From snout to vent 145 millim.

Head 55 „

Width of head 68 „

Fore limb 85 „

Hand 34 „

Hind limb 187 „

Foot • .... 63 „

A single female specimen was collected by Mr. Guppy on Treasury Island.

This species, one of the stoutest and most toad-like of the genus, has as nearest ally

the East-Indian Bana kuhlii. The most important characters which distinguish it

from that species are the more posterior vomerine teeth, the larger head, the distinct

tympanum, the absence of a tarsal fold, the shorter web, and the shorter limbs.

2. Rana guppyi. (Plate IX.)

Rana guppy i, Boiileng. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1885, p. 211.

The vomerine teeth form two short, straight, transverse series inserted on the

posterior edge of a large triangular base, the anterior angle of which reaches the inner

corner of the large choanse, while the toothed posterior border is behind the level of

the choanse ; the space between the two series is wider than the length of one of them.

There are no tooth-like processes in the lower jaw. The Eustachian tubes are nearly

the same size as the choanee.

The head is very large and subtriangular ; its length is contained twice and two

thirds in the distance from the end of the snout to the vent, and is a little less than

its width. The snout is obtusely acuminate, and measures once and one third the

diameter of the orbit ; the tip of the snout projects a little, and the profile forms a

gentle slope ; the nostril is considerably nearer the tip of the snout than the orbit ; the
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canthus rostralis is angular, and very slightly curved ; the loreal region is oblique, and

not distinctly concave. The eye is of moderate size, and the interorbital space is plane,

and equals in width the upper eyelid. The tympanum, which is perfectly distinct and

circular, measures two fifths the diameter of the eye, and a little less than the distance

which separates it from the orbit.

The fore limb, stretched backwards, reaches as far as the vent. The fingers are

moderate, with slightly dilated tips, and with large round subarticular tubercles ; the

first finger is distinctly longer than the second, slightly longer than the fourth, and a

little shorter than the third. The metacarpal tubercles are three in number, the inner

being the largest and the most distinct. The hind limb is strong and long, the tibio-

tarsal articulation reaching as far as the tip of the snout, and the tibia being nearly as

long as the fore limb. The toes are moderately elongate, and nearly entirely webbed,

and the tips are dilated into small regular disks ; the free edge of the web is strongly

curved, and reaches the disks of all the toes ; the subarticular tubercles are large and

oval. The inner metatarsal tubercle is elliptical and flattened, and there is a second

tubercle, at the base of the fourth toe, which is smaller, roundish, and less distinct.

The upper surfaces are vermiculated mth very small glandules, which are intermixed

with larger ones on the posterior half of the upper eyelid ; a few elongate warts on each

side of the foremost part of the back show an indication of the lateral glandular fold

of other species of Eana. A strong glandular temporal fold runs obliquely from the

eye, above the tympanum, towards the shoulder. The lower surfaces are perfectly

smooth.

The upper parts are uniform blackish olive, with small greyish marblings on the

thighs. The lower surfaces are whitish, the throat slightly mottled with greyish.

From end of snout to vent 1 65 millim.

Head 57 „

Width of head 66

Fore limb 95 jj

Hand 45 „

Hind limb 280 „

Foot 93 „

A single female specimen, collected by Mr. Guppy on the Shortland Islands.

Except the Bull-Frog of North America, no other Rana is known to attain so great

a size as this. The nearest ally of R. gufpyi appears to be B.. (jmnniens, Daud., which

occurs in Amboyna and Java, but m that species the series of vomerine teeth are

oblique, the tympanum is larger, the digital disks are smaller, there is a tarsal fold,

and no outer metatarsal tubercle, and the hind limb is shorter.
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3. Rana ofisthodon. (Plate X.)

Rana ophthodon, Bouleng. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1884, p. 211.

The vomerine teeth form two oblique series entirely behind the level of the choanae

;

they do not extend outwards to the vertical of the inner corner of the latter, and the

space between them equals hardly the length of one series. The lower jaw shows no

tooth-like processes. The Eustachian tubes are a little larger than the choanae.

The head is large and semioval in contour ; its length is contained nearly twice in

that of the body, and equals or slightly exceeds the length of the nine dorsal vertebrae

;

it is a little broader than long. The snout is rounded, sloping gradually, and slightly

longer than the diameter of the orbit ; the upper lip hardly projects ; the nostril is much

nearer the tip of the snout than the orbit ; the canthus rostralis is not very strongly

marked, and slightly curved ; the loreal region is oblique and concave. The eye is of

moderate size ; the interorbital space is convex in the large female, plane in the smaller

males, and as broad as or a little narrower than the upper eyelid. The tympanum is

distinct ; its vertical diameter, which is generally a little greater than the horiztmtal,

equals two fifths to one half the diameter of the eye, or the distance from the orbit to

the tympanum.

The fore limb is of moderate proportions, and resembles that of the preceding species,

except that the tips of the fingers are not dilated, but simply blunt. The hind limb is

of moderate length ; the tibio-tarsal articulation reaches the eye, and the length of the

tibia equals that of the fore-arm and hand. The toes are two thirds webbed, and the

tips dilated into small disks ; the web reaches the penultimate phalanx on the inner

side of the third toe, and on both sides of the fourth, otherwise attains the distal disks

;

the subarticular tubercles are large and oval. The inner metatarsal tubercle is elliptic

and flat, and an outer tubercle, if distinguishable, is small and rounded. No fold

along the tarsus.

In the female specimen the upper surfaces are covered with numerous small, flat,

porous warts, which are elongate on the back anterior to the sacrum, rounded on the

upper eyelids, the limbs, and the hinder part of the body ; in the males the skin is

much smoother, without warts, or with small elongate glandules on the flanks ; a

glandular fold limits the temporal region superiorly. The belly and the lower surface

of the thighs are slightly granulate, the rest of the lower surfaces being smooth.

The upper parts are dark brown, with the warts blackish in the female ; in the males

they are more olive, with a few dark spots and cross bars on the limbs and vertical bars

on the upper lip, and a cross band between the eyes. The hinder side of the thighs

with small whitish dots. The lower parts are brownish white, and the throat is entirely

light brovm.

The male is provided with two internal vocal sacs.
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millim. millira.

From snout to vent 78 125

Head 28 46

Width of head 34 55

Fore limb 45 77

Hand 19 31

Hind limb 112 170

Foot 36 o5

Three male specimens from Treasury Island and a female from Faro Island were

presented by Mr. Guppy.

B. opisthodon is well distinguished fr-om R. guppyi by the much shorter lii ibs and

the arrangement of the vomerine teeth. From i?. grunniens it is chiefly distinguished

by the less oblique and more posterior series of vomerine teeth, the shorter web, and

the absence of a tarsal fold.

This species affords another instance of Batrachians dispensing with regular larval

stage, the metamorphoses being hurried through within the egg. Mr. Guppy supplies

the following notes :
—

" Diuing a descent from one of the peaks of Faro Island I stopped

at a stream some 400 feet above the sea, where my native boys collected from the moist

crevices of the rocks close to the water a number of transparent gelatinous balls, rather

smaller than a marble. Each of these balls contained a young frog, about 4 lines in

length, apparently fully developed, with very long hind legs and short fore legs, no tail,

and bearing on the sides of the body small tufts of what seemed to be brauchisB. On my
rupturing the ball or egg in which the little animal was doubled up, the tiny frog took

a marvellous leap into its existence, and disappeared before I could catch it. On
reaching the ship an horn- after, I found that some of the eggs which I put in a tin had

been ruptured on the way by the jolting, and the liberated frogs were leaping about

with great activity. On placing some of them in an open-mouth bottle 8 inches long,

I had to put the cover on, as they kept leaping out."

In illustration of this interesting observation, Mr. Guppy sent several ova and recently

hatched young, which are to be referred without the slightest doubt to Rana opisthodon.

The ovum, which measures 6 to 10 millim. in diameter, is a transparent spherical

capsule in which the young frog is coiled up in the same way as figured by Peters' in

Hylodes martinicensis ; but none of the specimens, which are in an advanced stage of

development, show anything of a tail. There are no gills, but on each side of the

abdomen are several regular transverse folds (which in their arrangement remind of the

gill-openings of Plagiostomous Fishes), the function of which probably is that of

breathing-organs, like the tail of Hylodes. The lip of the snout is furnished with a

' Mon. Berl. Ac. 1876, p. 714, fig. 2.
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small conical protuberance, projecting slightly through the delicate envelope of the

egg, and e^ddently used to perforate that envelope, as is shown by one of the specimens

(PI. X. fig. e).

4. RAjVA KKEFFTII.

Rana krefftii, Bouleng. Cat. Batr. Ecaud. p. 64, pi. iii. fig. 3.

The vomerine teeth form two oblique oval groups in the middle between the choanse,

each group being equally distant from the latter and from its fellow. The Eustachian

tubes are a little larger than the moderate-sized choanse.

The general habit is slender, and resembles that of Emm erytkrcea. The head is

triangular, slightly longer than broad, depressed, with obtusely pointed snout; the

latter, which projects a little beyond the mouth, is a little longer than the diameter of

the orbit ; the nostril is a little nearer the tip of the snout than the eye ; the canthus

rostralis is straight and angular, and the loreal region a little oblique and strongly

concave. The eye is rather large ; the interorbital space is plane, and as broad as the

upper eyelid. The tympanum is very distinct, circular, and equals two thirds the size

of the eye.

If stretched down along the body, the fore limb reaches beyond the vent. The

fingers are slender, with the tips dilated into small, regular, oval disks ; the second and

third fingers have a distinct dermal border along the inner side ; the inner finger is a

little shorter than the third, a little longer than the fourth, and longer than the second

;

the subarticular tubercles are strong and oval. There are three subequal oval meta-

carpal tubercles. When the hind limb is carried forward along the body, the tibio-

tarsal articulation reaches between the eye and the nostril. The toes are slender,

moderately long, nearly entirely webbed, with the tips dilated into rather large oval

disks ; the subarticular tubercles are moderately large, oval, prominent. A small oval

inner and a small rounded outer metatarsal tubercle are present. There is no tarsal

fold.

The skin is smooth, except on the hinder side of the thighs, where it is granulate.

A broad, scarcely prominent, glandular fold runs along each side, beginning from the

eye, and another, less distinct, from below the eye to the shoulder. On the hind limbs,

and most distinctly on the tibia, are narrow raised longitudinal lines.

The upper surfaces are olive or chestnut-brown, without any spots ; the sides of the

head, limited by the canthus rostralis, and of the body, limited by the lateral fold, black.

A whitish band extends from below the nostril, on the lip, to the shoulder, becoming

most marked under the eye. The lower surfaces, as well as the hinder side of the

thighs, are white (or yellow), largely marbled with blackish brown.

The- male is distinguished by the presence of two external gular vocal sacs, and a

large elliptic gland on the anterior face of the arm.
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d. ?.

millim. miUim.

From snout to vent 59 73

Head 21 27

Width of head 20 25

Fore limb 39 48

Hand 16 20

Hind limb 94 116

Foot 28 37

This species was founded on two specimens—a male from the Solomon Islands,

presented by the late Gerard Krefft, and a female from San Christoval. A thii-d

specimen, a female, was collected in Santa Anna by Mr. Guppy.

COKNUFEE, Tsehudi.

5. COENUFEE GUPPTI. (Plate XI. fig. 1.)

Cornufer guppyi, Bouleng. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1884, p. 211.

The vomerine teeth are inserted on the posterior border of a small triangular base,

the anterior angle of which is on a line with the posterior edge of the rather large

choanae; they form a short transverse, straight, or slightly oblique series. The

Eustachian tubes are not larger than the choanae. The tongue shows no conical

papilla.

The general appearance is that of Bhacophorus maculatus. Gray. The head is large

and depressed, a little broader than the body ; its length is contained a little less than

thrice in the total length, and is a little less than its width. The snout, which is a

little longer than the diameter of the orbit, is rounded, not projecting, with distinct,

slightly curved canthus rostralis ; the loreal region is very oblique and concave ; the

nostril is much nearer the tip of the snout than the orbit. The eye is large and very

prominent ; the interorbital space is plane, and equals in width the upper eyelid. The

tympanum is very distinct, round, its vertical diameter slightly exceeding its horizontal,

and measuring three fifths the diameter of the eye ; the space between the orbit and

the tympanum is only one thii-d the diameter of the latter in the male, one half in the

female.

The fore limb, if stretched down along the body, reaches the vent. The fingers are

rather short, much depressed, and their tips are dilated into large, flat, round disks,

which, on the outer fingers, are nearly as large as the tympanum ; the inner finger is

the shortest, the second and fourth are equal, and the third exceeds the latter with the

length of the distal disk ; the subarticular tubercles are round, moderately large, much

flattened. The metacarpal tubercles are very indistinct. When the hind limb is

stretched forward the tibio-tarsal articulation reaches the anterior corner of the eye.

i2
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The toes are moderately elongate, depressed, with a narrow dermal margin, one

third webbed, and the tips are dilated into large roundish disks, which are, however,

smaller than those of the fingers ; the subarticular tubercles are round and flat, and the

metatarsal tubercles, of which there are an inner and an outer, are very much flattened

and rather indistinct.

The skin of the upper parts is quite smooth, except on the sides of the head, where

there are minute round glandules. A narrow prominent fold extends obliquely from

the eye to the shoulder, passing above the tympanum. The belly and the thighs

inferiorly are covered with large flat granules, while the rest of the lower surfaces are

perfectly smooth.

One of the two specimens, a male, is above greyish brown, minutely speckled with

blackish, and with rather indistinct traces of cross bands on the limbs. The other, a

female, is above of a light pinkish-brown, darker, purplish on the head, and with

irregular dark brown spots on the back and cross bands on the limbs. The lower

surfaces are uniform whitish, the lower lip edged with brown.

The male has a pair of internal vocal sacs.

c?. ?.

millim. millim.

From snout to vent 57 69

Head 21 24

Width of head 22-5 28

Fore limb 36 43

Hand 17 19

Hind limb 83 100

Foot 25 30

Two specimens were collected in Treasury Island by Mr. Guppy.

Cornufer guppyi is allied to C. dorsalis, A. Dum., from the Fiji Islands, but diflers

chiefly in the broader and more depressed head and the larger disks of the toes.

6. CoENUFER soLOMONis. (Plate XI. fig. 2.)

Cornufer solomonis, Bouleng. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1884, p. 212.

The vomerine teeth form two rather long transverse or slightly oblique, slightly

arched series behind the level of the choanae; externally these series extend to the

vertical of the anterior border, or of the centre of the choanse, and the interspace

between them is less than the length of one of them. There is no conical papilla on

the tongue, and the Eustachian tubes are larger than the choanse.

The head is very large, moderately depressed, as broad as the body, semioval in

contour ; its length equals its width, and is contained twice and a half to twice and

three fourths in the distance from the end of the snout to the vent. The snout is

rounded, and does not project; its length equals, or hardly exceeds, the diameter of
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the orbit ; the canthus rostralis is distinct, obtuse, and straight ; the loreal region is

oblique and concave ; the nostril is much nearer the tip of the snout than the orbit.

The eye is very large and prominent ; the interorbital space has a slight median ridge

or keel, and its width equals about three fourths that of the upper eyelid. The

tympanum is round and very distinct; its diameter equals about half that of the orbit ;

the distance that separates it from the latter is two fifths or half its diameter.

The fore limb stretched backwards reaches as far as the vent. The fingers are

moderately long, slender, cylindrical, with the tips not dilated but simply swollen ; the

subarticular tubercles are remarkably strong and prominent ; the inner finger is as long

as the third and much longer than the second, which equals the fourth. Three oval

metacarpal tubercles are very distinct. When the hind limb is stretched forwards, the

tibio-tarsal articulation reaches the centre or the anterior border of the eye. The toes

are moderately elongate, slender, cylindrical, free, with a very slight rudiment of web at

the base ; there are no lateral dermal margins, and the tips are swollen like the tips of

the fingers ; the subarticular tubercles are extremely strong and prominent, and sub-

conical. There are two very prominent tubercles on the metatarsus, an oval inner and

a rounded, smaller, outer.

The skin of the back and flanks is more or less corrugated and with irregularly

scattered short longitudinal glandular folds, which are shorter and less regular than in

Cornufer corrugatus, A. Dum. ; a prominent narrow oblique fold runs from the eye to

the shoulder, passing above the tympanum. The lower parts are smooth, except the

lower belly and the lower surface of the thighs, which are feebly granulate.

The colour of the upper parts is a grey-brown or purplish brown ; the tympanum is

chestnut-brown ; on the sides of the head are more or less distinct vertical darker bars,

and the cross bars on the limbs also vary in intensity. The lower surfaces are whitish,

the throat more or less crowded with brown mottlings, with a series of round lighter

spots round the lower lip.

The male with two internal vocal sacs.

One of the females has the oviducts distended with ripe ova. As in the other species

of the same genus, the ova are enormous compared to the size of the animal, and there

is every reason to believe that the young undergo the metamorphoses within the egg.

In a specimen measuring 73 millim. from snout to vent the diameter of a ripe ovum

is 5 millim. ^. 5

.

miUiai. miUim.

From snout to vent 49 75

Head 19 29

Width of head 19 30

Fore limb • ... 30 45

Hand 11-5 17-5

Hind limb 75 108

Foot 24 35
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Several specimens were collected by Mr. Guppy in the Shortland, Treasury, and

Faro Islands.

This species comes near Cornufer corrugatus, A. Dum., from the Philippines, New

Guinea, and Duke of York Island. It differs in the larger head, the larger eyes, the

shorter hind limbs, and the still stronger subarticular tubercles of the fingers and toes.

CEEATOBATEACHID^.
Ceratobatrachidm, Bouleng. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1884^ p. 212.

Both jaws toothed ; diapophyses of sacral vertebra not dilated.

Cekatobatrachus, Blgr.

Ceraiobatrachus, Bouleng. 1. c.

Pupil horizontal. Tongue deeply notched and extensively free behind. Vomerine

teetli. Head large, skull strongly ossified. Tympanum distinct. Fingers and toes

free, with non-dilated tips. Outer metatarsals united. Precoracoids present ; omo-

sternum and sternum with a bony style. Distal phalanges simple.

7. Ceeatobateachus guentheei. (Plates XII. & XIII.)

Ceratoiatrachus guentheri, Bouleng. 1. c.

The tongue is large, attached on the anterior half of the median line, subcordiform,

notched posteriorly, in every respect like that of Rana. The teeth in the upper jaw

are minute, closely set, as in Batrachians generally ; those in the lower jaw are larger,

conical, acute, slightly directed backwards, and inserted on the edge of the mandible,

leaving their impressions on the mucous fold which borders the upper jaw. The

vomerine teeth form two short, transverse, sometimes crescentic, series inserted on the

hinder border of a triangular base which is situated at the posterior inner edge of the

choanse. The latter are rather large, their vertical diameter exceeding the horizontal,

but smaller than the Eustachian tubes, which are very large.

The head is enormous, strongly depressed, triangular, broader than long ; its length

is contained once and two fifths to once and three fifths in the length of the body ; the

length of the snout equals once and one fourth to once and one third the diameter of

the orbit ; the end of the snout forms a gentle slope and does not project ; the canthus

rostralis forms a distinct straight ridge bounding the slightly concave frontal region

;

the loreal region is very oblique and concave ; the nostril is twice as far from the eye as

from the tip of the snout. The eye is moderately large ; the interorbital space, which

is much wider than the upper eyelid, is deeply concave and its borders form a slightly

prominent ridge. The tympanum is large and distinct, vertically elliptic, nearly as

large as the eye ; below the tympanum, at the angle of the mouth, there is a small
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spine, curved forwards. Other bones of the skull also form promment ridges, and on

the cheeks and fronto-parietal region the skin may adhere to bony rugosities.

The fore limb, when stretched backwards, reaches as far as the vent, or a little beyond.

The fingers are moderately elongate, cylindrical, with obtuse, slightly swollen tips and

very strong, round subarticular tubercles ; they are bordered on each side by a slight

dermal ridge. The inner finger is slightly shorter than the third, and much longer

than the second, which is slightly shorter than the fourth. Three oval metacarpal

tubercles, of which the inner is the largest and the most prominent. The hind limb is

rather short; when stretched forwards along the body, the tibio-tarsal articulation

reathes the posterior border of the eye, or between the latter and the tympanum ; the

length of the tibia equals nearly the length of the head. The toes are rather short,

cylindrical, free, with a vei^ slight rudiment of web and a narrow dermal margin

;

their tips are slightly swollen ; the fifth toe is much shorter than the third ; the sub-

articular tubercles are very prominent, but smaller than those under the fingers. There

are two metatarsal tubercles: the outer is small and rather indistinct, the inner is

large, oval, a little compressed, and very prominent.

This Batrachian is remarkable for the numerous appendages and symmetrical folds

which ornate its skin. There is a triangular dermal flap on the tip of the snout, on the

edge of the upper eyelid, above the vent, and at the tibio-tarsal articulation ; the two

former are the largest and strongly papillose, indicating clearly that they are used as

tactile organs. The upper eyelid is warty and crossed by a more or less marked dermal

ridge, which, slightly curved, extends across the interorbital space to the other side

;

there are frequently small conical glandules, or glandular folds on the head. A narrow

prominent fold extends from the upper eyelid to the middle of the side, passing above

the tympanum. The back shows more or less numerous short glandular folds, and

generally a pair of veiy prominent narrow curved ridges which extend from the upper

eyelid along the middle of the back, meeting near the extremity of the coccyx ; one or

two pairs of other folds may be present. A small, frequently denticulated, fringe

borders the outer side of the tarsus and fore arm. The lower surfaces are entirely

shagreened with small granules, smallest on the throat, irregular on the belly.

The coloration varies as much as the teguments. The ground-colour of the upper

parts is yellowish, pinkish, brown, grey, or olive, variously marked with darker and

lighter. The hinder side of the thighs below the level of the anal flap is always dark,

sometimes deep black, and so is the lower surface of the foot and tarsus. In one

specimen the sides of the head are cream-coloured, contrasting with the brown of the

upper surface, and there is a deep black temporal band. Another is pinkish brown,

with two short ink-black longitudinal bands on the middle of the back and a cross band

of the same colour on the interorbital region. Another is blackish olive, with a broad

light-olive band along each side of the back and across the interorbital space. Others

are blackish, dotted with whitish, &c. &c. Out of the twenty specimens before me, no
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two are perfectly alike. The limbs are regularly cross barred with darker. The lower

surfaces are brownish, dotted or clouded with dark brown ; the throat is generally dark

brown, sometimes with white dots, and there is constantly a pair of round white spots

on the pectoral region ; the axilla and groin are bright yellow.

The males are distinguished only by the presence of a pair of internal vocal sacs.

The ova are very large, and we may presume the development to be of the Eylodes type.

The skeleton is essentially that of a Eanoid. It differs in the following points from

the normal pattern :

—

The skull is strongly ossified, rough, with bony granules on the fronto-parietal and

temporal regions, and the sutures are nearly obliterated. The fronto-parietals expand

in a large triangular postorbital process. The anterior process of the temporal, the

maxillary, and the quadrato-jugal have coalesced without leaving traces of sutures ; the

latter bone sends off a curved spine directed outwards and forwards. The posterior

process of the temporal is expanded horizontally, subtriangular, and its posterior border

is divided into several knobs.

The lower jaw, which is so remarkable for the presence of acrodont teeth, is also

interesting for the extreme shortness of the dentary, which only quite anteriorly enters

the border of the jaw ; it bears two or three teeth only, all the others, twenty to thirty

in number, being inserted on the articular. In the African Rana adspersa, which

in its rough skull and triangular postorbital processes shows some resemblance to

Ceratohatrachus, the dentary, though of more moderate size, also has but a very small

share in the edge of the jaw, viz. the tooth-like anterior process. The symphyseal

bones are ossified and toothless. In the other BatracMa ecmidata with mandibular

teeth, viz. Eemiphractus, Ceratohyla, and Amj)hignathodon, the symphyseals are absent,

as in the Caudata. The sternal apparatus differs from that of the normal Bana only

in the basal bifurcation of the omosternum, as in several other Ranoids.

6. 2-

milliia. millim.

From snout to vent 75 86

Head 31 36

Width of head 35 44

Fore limb 41 50

Hand 16 19

Hind limb 91 110

Foot 29 34

Numerous specimens were collected by Mr. Guppy in the Shortland, Treasury, and

Faro Islands.

Mr. Guppy obsei-ves :
—" Horned frogs are very numerous in these islands, and so

closely do they imitate their surroundings in colom- and pattern, that on one occasion

I captured one by accidentally placing my hand on it when clasping a tree."
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ARCIFERA.

HYLTD^.

Htla, Laiir.

8. Htla maceops. (Plate XI. fig. 3.)

Hyla macrops, Bouleng. Ann. & Mag. N. H. (5) xii. 1883, p. 164.

The tongue is shortly oval, slightly nicked and slightly free behind. The vomerine

teeth form two short transverse oval groups situated exactly in the middle between the

choanae. The latter are large, lai-ger than the Eustachian tubes.

The head is depressed, a little broader than long ; in the male its length is contained

exactly three times in the total length, in the female it is contained three times and

one third to three times and two fifths. The snout is broadly rounded, not projecting,

as long as the diameter of the orbit ; the canthus rostralis is distinct and curved, and

the loreal region very oblique and concave ; the nostril is nearer the tip of the snout

than the orbit. The eye is large, especially in the male, and the interorbital space

plane and as broad as the upper eyelid. The tympanum is very distinct, circular, and

measures half the diameter of the eye, or slightly more ; its distance from the orbit

equals two fifths its diameter.

The fore limb, if stretched backwards, reaches as far as the vent in the female, a

little beyond in the male. The disks of the fingers are of moderate size, smaller than

the tympanum, and a little larger than those of the toes. The first finger is the

shortest, and apparently opposable ; the second and fourth are equal ; a short web

unites the fingers at the base ; the subarticular tubercles are small. There are no

distinct metacarpal tubercles, and no projecting rudiment of poUex. In the breeding

male the inner side of the first finger is covered with blackish rugosities. The hind

limb is long and slender, the tibio-tarsal articulation reaching the tip of the snout or

nearly so far. The toes are moderate, three fourths webbed, with small subarticular

tubercles. Two metatarsal tubercles, the outer very small, or quite indistinct, the

inner small and elliptic. No tarsal fold. The skin is smooth, largely granulate on the

belly and under the thighs.

The upper surfaces are uniform green, and the lower white ; the hinder side of the

thighs brown.

A large fronto-parietal fontanella is present, and, as in many South-American Hylce,

the bones are green. The male has an internal subgular vocal sac.

VOL. XII.—PAET II. No. 4.
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S. ?.

millim. miUim.

Front snout to vent 38 54

Head 13 17

Width of head 13-5 19

Fore limb 25 34

Hand 10 14

Hind limb 61 93

Foot 15 23

Four specimens, one male and three females, were collected by Mr. Guppy in

Treasury Island.

9. Hyla thesaurensis. (Plate XI. fig. 4.)

Hyla thesaurensis, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1877, p. 421.

A specimen was collected in Treasury Island by Mr. Guppy, which agrees well with

Peters's description, except that the fingers are distinctly webbed at the base while

Peters describes them as free. I have, however, no hesitation in referring the specimen

to H^la thesaurensis. Another question is whether this form and the preceding are

specifically distinct from each other or only colour varieties ; I am not able to decide

this point at present for want of material, but strongly incline to regard them only

as varieties.

The unique specimen appears to be a half-grown female. Its coloration and dimen-

sions are as follows :—The head and back are blackish brown ; a broad white vertebral

line extends from the fronto-parietal fontanella to the extremity of the coccyx ; another

one on each side, commencing on the border of the upper eyelid ; a short white streak

on the end of the snout ; a curved transverse white streak between the eyes, and a

curved white streak on the side of the head, from below the nostril to the angle of the

mouth. The limbs, are light olive above, and the lower surfaces white.

From snout to vent 31 millim.

Head 10 „

Width of head 11 „

Fore limb 19 .,

Hand 8 „

Hind limb 51 „

Foot 11-5 „
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES,

PLATE VII.

Fig. 1. Lepidodactylus guppyi, p. 38.

Fig. la. Ditto, profile of head. X 2.

Fig. 1 h. Ditto, lower view of foot. X 3.

Fig. 2. Lipinia anolis, p. 407.

Fig. 2 a. Ditto, upper view of head. X 2.

Fig. 2 b. Ditto, lower view of head. X 2.

Fig. 2 c. Ditto, profile of head. X 2.

Fig. 2 d. Lower view of foot. X 3.

Fig. 3. Corucia zebrata, p. 43. Upper view of head.

Fig. 3 a. Ditto, profile of head.

Fig. 3 b. Ditto, lower view of foot,

Fig. 3 c. Ditto, dorsal osteodermal plate, postero-anterior view. X 3.

Fig. 4. Hoplocephalvs par, p. 46.

Fig. 4 a. Ditto, pi'ofile of head, x 2.

FINITE VIII.

Rana bufoniformis, p. 47, with view of open mouth.

PLATE IX.

Rana guppyi, p. 48, with view of open month.

PLATE X.

Rana opisthodon, p. 50.

Fig. a. Adult female.

Fig. b. Open mouth.

Fig. c. Egg, natural size.

Fig. d. Egg, before hatching, ventral view, x 3.

Fig. e. Egg, before hatching, lateral view, x 3.

Fig. y. Young, coiled up in the egg, ventral view. X 3.

Fig. g. Young, coiled up in the egg, lateral view. X 3.

Fig. h. Young, just after leaving the egg, dorsal view. X 3.

Fig. i. Young, just after leaving the egg, ventral view. X 3.

PLATE XI.

Fig. 1. Cornufer guppyi, p. 53. Female.

Fig. 1 a. Ditto, male.

Fig. 1 b. Ditto, open mouth.
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Fig. 2. Cornufer solomoiiis, p. 54.

Fig. 2 a. Ditto, open mouth.

Fig. 3. Hyla macrons, p. 59.

Fig. 3 a. Ditto, open mouth.

Fig. 4. Eyla thesaurensis, p. 60.

PLATE XII.

Ceratobatrachus guentheri, p. 56.

Figs. a-d. Upper view.

Fig. e. Lower view.

PLATE XIII.

Ceratobatrachus guentheri, p. 56.

Fig. a. Adult.

Fig. b. Half-grown.

Fig. c. Profile of head.

Fig. d. Open mouth.

Fig. e. Skeleton, dorsal view.

Fig. f. Lower view of skull.

Fig. g. Lateral view of skull.

Fig. h. Mandible. X 2.

Fig. i. Hyoid. X 2.

Fig. k. Sternal apparatus. X 2.
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IV. On the Anatomy and Systematic Position of a Gigantic Earthworm (Microchaeta

rappi) from the Cajie Colony. By Frank E. Beddaed, M.A., F.R.S.E., F.Z.S.,

Prosector to the Society.

Received November 3rd, 1884, read November 4tb, 1884.

[Plates XIV., XV.]

Introductory Remarks.

oOME forty years ago there was published in the ' Transactions ' of the Wiirtemberg

Academy of Sciences ' a brief account, accompanied by a plate, of a gigantic Earthworm,

a native of the Cape of Good Hope. The author of this paper, Dr. Rapp, contented

himself with describing the more obvious external and internal characters, and his

description will be considered in reference to the several points with which it deals in

the course of the present Memoir. Unfortunately at the time when Rapp published

his account of " Lumbricus niicrochceta," as he termed this Earthworm, the recorded

observations on the anatomy of the group were extremely few, and in consequence it

was impossible to compare its structure with other forms. It is not surprising, there-

fore, to find many structural details, which are now known to be extremely important

for classificatory purposes, omitted, and others too briefly described to be of much use,

in Rapp's paper ; it would, in fact, be quite impossible to decide upon the accurate

systematic position of Lumhricus microchceta from its perusal, although M. Perrier^ is

quite right in stating that it cannot at any rate belong to the genus Lumhricus as now
understood.

Of late years more attention has been directed to this very interesting group of

animals, and we are now in possession of a very rational scheme of classification, which

is due to M. Perrier'*. This classification is based upon internal structure, though

taking in consideration also certain external characters ; the impossibility of deciding

upon the zoological rank and aifinities of an animal by external characters alone is

perhaps more strikingly emphasized in the Oligochaeta than in any other group in the

whole animal kingdom ; indeed it appears quite obvious that it should be so when we
consider that the differences of habit, physiological needs, and so forth cannot be great

between different species.

Setting aside the previous systems of classification, which mainly depended upon the

' Jahresheffc. d. Ver. f. vaterl. Naturk. in "Wiirtemberg, Jahrg. iv. (1848) p. 142.

- Arch, de Zool. Exp. t. ix. p. 239, note. At the conclusion of his paper Rapp does suggest the formation

of a new genus Mkroclueta, which I adopt here, naming the species after Rapp, since he first described it.

' NouveUes Arch. d. Museum, t. viii.

VOL. XII.—PART III. No. 1.
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arrangement of the setae, M. Perrier directed attention to the variability of the gene-

rative system, and divided the Oligochaeta terricola into three main groups :—(1)

Lombriciens preclitelliens, (2) Lomlriciens intraclitelUens, and (3) Lomhriciens post-

cliteUiens ; in the first of these the ducts of the testes open in front of the clitellum,

in the second group they open within it, in the third they open behind. The number

and position of the copulatory pouches, the characters of the vascular system, and so

forth, serve to subdivide these three orders into genera and into species ; even the

species are found to differ by definite internal characters, generally the number and

structure of the copulatory pouches.

Being anxious to secure a specimen of Lumlricus microchmta, I wrote to the Rev. G.

R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S., of Breakwater, Cape Town, who most kindly secured and sent to me a

fine living specimen of the worm, which arrived in perfect safety at the end of August

last. Mr. Fisk had previously brought the matter before the Philosophical Society of

Cape Town ' in order to obtain information as to the way in which a specimen could

be got. In the discussion which followed, a number of interesting facts respecting the

occurrence of these gigantic creatures were made known, which are well worth repeating

here ; I quote the following passages :
—" Professor Guthrie could vouch for Earthworms

of 4 feet in length, though he believed they only appeared after very heavy rains. He
remembered going down to Port Elizabeth in 187G, and when near Jansenville he was

surprised to see a number of these monstrous worms creeping about on the ground,

which was then very wet. These worms were quite 4 feet long, and on lifting one of

them on his stick both ends hung to the ground ; that must have been nearly 6 feet,

though of course when lifted on the stick it was stretched out.

" Mr. Bolus said that he had seen a similar thing in 1874 .... immediately after

excessively heavy rains. The whole of the road for some distance was thinly covered

with these worms, there being some hundred or two of them. These worms were

about as thick as one's fore finger, and about 5 feet in length. The soil was Karroo

soil, and was usually extremely dry. The colour of the worms was somewhat lighter

than the ordinary Earthworms, and was of an ash-grey tint. Mr. Trimen, in Natal,

had seen large Earthworms of from 2 to 3 feet in length after heavy rains. They were

of a green tint, and presented a most unpleasant appearance."

Another piece of information respecting these worms is contained in a letter kindly

addressed to me from a gentleman resident in Kleinpoort ; of the occurrence of these

creatures Mr. de Witt Meulen says, " These worms appear only one, two, or three times

a year . . . when the ground has been thoroughly soaked by an abundant downpour of

rain. . . . They never seem to retui-n into the earth, but to be killed within six hours

by the heat of the sun. . . . The ground here is very hard, chiefly clay, and when any

water is found under it it is invariably brackish. I may add that no domestic animal

whatever—dogs, pigs, fowls, &c.—touch them."

' Reported in ' The Cape Times ' for Thursday, May 29th, 1884 ; see also ' Nature,' Oct. 9th, 1884, p. 570.
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The fact that these animals will live in soil impregnated with brackish water is

highly interesting ; we know of two other species, however, M'hich live among decaying

vegetable matter cast up by the sea, and therefore quite salt—these are Pontodrilus

littoralis and Pontodrilus marionis '. Such facts may possibly help to get over the great

difficulties connected with the geographical distribution of these animals. It was formerly

believed that Earthworms and their eggs were killed by immersion in salt water, and it

was presumed, therefore, that the facts in their geographical distribution would be of

particular value, inasmuch as the species would be indigenous to the countries where

they were found -, and the presence, in two countries separated by the sea, of the same,

or at least closely allied genera, would furnish very strong evidence in favour of a land

connection having existed formerly between the two regions. Since we find closely

allied species, let alone genera, in widely separated countries ^, the occurrence of which

is hardly explicable by the interference of man, the facts stated above seem to suggest

that the cocoons of Earthworms may, after all, be transported across the sea on floating

timber.

External Characters.

The extreme length of Microchceta rajppi it is difficult to state with certainty;

during its lifetime the animal elongates and contracts itself so very much ; the accom-

panying drawing (PL XIV.) represents very fairly the average length of the animal,

which appears to be between 4 and 5 feet. When killed and placed in spirit it

contracted itself to 38 inches. The colour when living is admirably illustrated by

Mr. Smit's drawing, which was made from the living animal.

The dorsal surface is dark green, the colour being especially bright for a space of

about 3 inches near the anterior end of the body, elsewhere it passes into a duller

greenish violet ; the ventral surface is of a flesh-red ; when placed in spirit the colour

after a time faded to a dull grey, but the bright green patch in front, corresponding in

fact to the clitellum, remained for a very long time.

The setee are arranged in two pairs as in the common British Lumhricus terrestris,

and nearly equidistant from each other. As pointed out by Eapp they are extremely

small and inconspicuous, and tend to disappear altogether at the anterior end of the

body ; this makes it extremely difficult to fix accurately the boundaries of the segments

in this region, since, as will be pointed out presently, the mesenteries have lost their

' Perrier, Arch. d. Zool. Exp. t. ix.

^ Except, of course, such anomalies as were evidently caused by the agency of man, e. g. the occurrence of

Perichceta in hothouses in England and the Jardin des Plautes at Paris ; these specimens have, no doubt, been

imported along with plants from foreign countries.

^ As an instance of this, the distribution of Acanthodrilus may be adduced ; there are seven species of the

genus knoTvn—three from Africa, one from Madagascar, two from New Caledonia, and one from Kerguelen

Island, and another, which I hope to describe shortly, came in the same box with the large Earthworm

described in the present paper. I have also received examples of three distinct species from New Zealand.

l2
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distinctive character, and are metamorphosed into a mass of fibres uniting the pharynx

to the parietes, while the external segmentation is not distinct, since most of the

segments are, as in other Earthworms, divided again by additional transverse farrows.

In front of the upper row of setfe are a pair of apertures on either side of the body

;

these are the openings of the segmental tubes ; the position of these apertures is the

same as that found in Uroclueta, Aniens, Bhinodnlus, Eudrihis, and Moniligaster ; in

Lumlrims and other genera the segmental tuhes open in front of the ventral pair

of setse.

When the animal was placed in spirit the orifices of the segmental tubes were

rendered very conspicuous by the expulsion through them of a quantity of fluid which

settled down as a flocculent precipitate.

The most careful search failed to show any dorsal pores ; as, however, these struc-

tures are occasionally absent in Earthworms {e. g. in Pontodrilus), the fact is not

remarkable.

The specimen appeared to be fully mature, and the clitellum occupies about twenty

segments, from segment ten to thirty inclusive; it is however only developed upon

the dorsal surface, and is distinguishable in the living animal, and, to a less degree, after

prolonged immersion in spirit, by a light-green colour well shown in PI. XIV. ; on

the ventral surface of the body, in the region of the clitellum, the green colour is

replaced by a flesh-red, which faded to a yellowish grey under the action of alcohol.

The male generative ducts open on to the eighteenth segment, but I was unable to

detect their apertures on the outside of the body ; the termination of each vas deferens

was, however, plainly visible from the inside.

The position of the apertures is therefore within the clitellum, and Microchceta

clearly belongs to the intraclitellian group of Perrier.

There are a number of papillae developed in certain of the anterior segments of the

body, which no doubt serve to attach the animals together during copulation ; they

correspond in every case to the innermost pair of setse. The presence of such papillae is

very common in Earthworms, and they are frequently provided with special glands. In

Microchceta the glands of the papillte are arranged three to each papilla ; they are

somewhat oval in shape, and conspicuous from their whitish colour ; the three glands

are in contact with each other, and radiate outwards from the point of opening on to

the papilla. These glands are often termed capsulogenous glands, as they are believed

to assist in the secretion of the cocoon.

Nejiihridia.

The nephridia of this worm are very remarkable. Their orifice in front of the

upper pair of setse {cf. PI. XIV.) is noticed and figured by Rapp, who gives the following

description of the organs themselves [loc. cit. p. 143):— . . . "Runde Oefihungen, die
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in ein kleines, unter der Haul: liegendes Blaschen fiihren, es scheinen Schleiniabson-

derungswerkzeuge (oder Respirationsorgane ?) zu sein." From this description it is

clear that Eapp did recognize the peculiar form of these organs in Microchmta. On
opening the body of the animal immediately after it had been killed by immersion in

weak spirit a number of long oval sacs, distended by their fluid contents, were apparent

in several of the anterior segments of the body, a pair to each segment ; it appeared at

first that these might be the copulatory pouches, since the rest of the organs—which lies

almost under the alimentary canal, and close to the mesenteries, which are here specially

thickened and muscular—was invisible ; on further dissection, however, these vesicular

structures turned out to be diverticula of the duct of the nephridium.

Several of these are displayed in PI. XV. fig. 6 ; each consists of (1) a tuft of coiled

glandular tubes communicating with (2) a wide, but thin-walled duct which narrows

abruptly into a short, thick tube, distinguished from the rest of the duct by its yellow

colour ; this latter opens on to the exterior by a pore situated just behind the more

dorsally placed pair of setse. The duct of the nephridium, near the external opening,

gives off posteriorly a long, oval, ca?cal tube ; tliis is supported by a delicate membrane

which runs along the whole of its posterior surface, and is attached to the body-wall.

The nephridia of the anterior part of the body, down to about the twenty-seventh

ring, have the same structure that has been described ; there are a pair to each

segment as far forward as that which immediately follows the pharynx, which is

bounded in front by the most anterior of the specially thickened mesenteries. In

front of this mesentery there are only two pairs of nephridia, which are imbedded

among the contused mass of muscular fibres representing the most anterior mesenteries.

I am not able to state how many segments are included in this region of the body,

unless the setse really mark the number of segments, in which case there are three.

The internal opening of the segmental tubes, however, is not within the same

segment that contains the greater part of the organ, and on to the outer wall of which

it opens ; it was quite easy to make out that the proximal portion of the tube perfo-

rated the mesentery forming the anterior boundary of the segment, and terminated

freely within the cavity of the segment in front in a ciliated funnel (PL XV. fig. 6)

;

about -^Q of an inch, or rather less, of the proximal clear-walled portion of the tube

depended freely within this segment. A similar arrangement is usual among Earth-

worms. In the hinder part of the body, from segment twenty-eight onwards, the

form of the segmental organs is a little different. The glandular portion consists, as

in the more anterior series, of a tuft of tubules generally disposed in loops, the tubes

forming the loop being variously coiled round each other. This part of the organ is

situated close to the ventral blood-vessel, and is partly covered by the alimentary canal,

as in the more anteriorly placed nephridia ; it appears, however, to be proportionally

smaller. The duct forms a wide, thin-walled tube, and opens by a thick, short, terminal

portion ; the duct is, however, prolonged beyond its aperture and towards the dorsal
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surface in the way shown in fig. 3, PL XV. The portion of the duct which lies

beyond (above) the aperture evidently corresponds to the vesicular diverticulum of the

more anterior nephridia.

The large size of the nephridia (J inch) rendered it quite easy to inflate the duct by

means of a blow-tube, and to make sure of the connection between the duct and the

diverticulum, though this was sufficiently obvious without.

The upper portion of the wide muscular duct of the segmental tubes in this region

of the body is thickly covered by a layer of large cells filled with round, clear bodies of

a brownish tint ; these were so numerous as to obscure the nucleus altogether. The

presence of these cells gives a yellowish colour to that part of the nephridium where

they exist, the rest being almost colourless. These cells appear to be simply modified

cells of the perivisceral cavity; they are also extremely abundant on the intestine,

where their occurrence has been long known in the common Earthworm. It is very

remarkable to find them only covering the nephridia of the posterior half of the body,

and absent from the more anterior series in Microchceta. In fig. 3, PI. XV., are

displayed some of the nephridia of the posterior region of the body ; the distribution

of the " chloragogic " cells is indicated by the dotting on the terminal section of

the nephridium ; below this region, which ends very abruptly, are hardly any traces of

these cells, only a few being visible here and there. The statement that these peculiarly

modified perivisceral cells are absent also from the anterior series of nephridia does not

of course imply that these latter have no peritoneal covering.

The nephridia of Microchceta are, on the whole, similar to those of other Earth-

worms, but differ by the disproportionate development of the terminal muscular portion

of the organ, and also by its large diverticulum. A similar diverticulum is figured by

Gegenbaur in Samiris ^

In certain of the anterior segments of the body there are a number of structures

developed near the orifice of the segmental organs which have some interest in connec-

tion with the much debated question of the homologies between the nephridia and the

copulatory pouches.

These are represented on fig. 4 of PI. XV., and more highly magnified in fig. 6.

In the thirteenth segment is a single minute whitish body about the side of a millet-

seed ; this body is a csecal pouch witli muscular walls opening on to the exterior of the

body in front of the nephridium. In the succeeding segment there are four of these

pouches arranged as in the figure, the two innermost being partly fused ; in segment

fifteen the disposition of these pouches is entirely similar, except that the two

innermost are connected together at their upper instead of at their lower extremities

;

finally, in segment sixteen there is only a single pair of these pouches corresponding

to the innermost pair of the two segments immediately antecedent.

' "Ueber die sogcnannten Eespirationsorgane der Kegenwurmer," Zeitsckr. f. wiss. Zool. Bd. 1852.
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On the opposite side of the body an exactly equivalent series of pouches is present.

I have ascertained by transverse sections that these structures are, as is stated, caecal

pouches opening on to the exterior of the body.

A second individual of this Earthworm, which was acquired by Mr. Bartlett, and

lived for a short time in the Society's Gardens, showed some slight variation in the

number of these pouches. On the left-hand side of the body the first segment has

two, the second four, one being in reality double, the third and fourth segments three

each. On the right-hand side of the body the first segment had two of these pouches,

the two next three, and the last two. These variations are not, however, of any

importance, I should imagine.

These structures are not peculiar to Microchceta, but are represented in a species of

Periclicda. In Perichceta asjiergillum M. Perrier' figures a series of small accessory

bodies developed in the neighbourhood of the copulatory pouches, and I have repro-

duced in fig. 7 ofPL XV. M. Perrier's drawing in order to display the close resemblance

between the two sets of structures ; there can be little doubt that they correspond to each

other, and their development in connection with the copulatory pouches in one

worm and the segmental organs in the other is, at least, an indication of an homology

between these latter, an homology which is undoubtedly suppoi'ted by other facts.

In any case the very close similarity between the copulatory pouch of Perichceta (fig. 7)

with its accessory pouches, and the segmental organ of Microchceta (fig. 6) with a

corresponding series of accessory pouches, is worth remarking as a curious coincidence,

if no more.

It must also be remembered that true copulatory pouches like those of other Earth-

worms are absent in Microchceta, though their function is probably taken on by the

structures already described ; and it is not at all likely that the copulatory pouches,

were they present, would have escaped attention in two separate individuals, since they

are so extremely conspicuous in other Earthworms, even in immature individuals. It

is possible that the correspondence between the copulatory pouches and the nephridia

of Earthworms is only partial, that is to say, that the nephridia and the copulatory

pouches are both derivable from a segmental organ like that of Microchceta with a large

diverticulum. This hypothesis would explain several of the difficulties which beset the

question of the homologies between the two structures ; it might for instance account

for the presence of a segmental organ and a copulatory pouch opening close together

upon the same series of setae in Urochceta. Furthermore it is possible that the small

diverticulum of the copulatory pouches found in so many species of Perichceta (see

fig. 7, PI. XV.) is a rudiment of a nephridium opening in common with it as in

' For a disouBsion of the homologies between the segmental and the ducts of the generative system, including

the copulatory pouches, see Laukester, Quart. Journ. Jlicr. Soo. 1864 ; Perrier, Arch. d. Museum, 1872, and

other memoirs already cited.
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Microchata; in Urochceta and other Earthworms' where the nephridium opens upon

the same series of sctse as the copulatory pouch, the latter has no such rudiment, which

is exactly what would be expected on this hypothesis.

Another fact, which is of some importance from this point of view, is the condition

of the spermatheci3e in Ocnerodrilus ^ as diverticula of the vas deferens.

I am of course quite aware that this is very hypothetical, and I merely make the

suggestion for what it is worth.

In any case it is interesting to notice that the structures which no doubt function as

spermathecse are placed behind the testes ; it is invariably the case in other Earthworms

that the spermathecse lie anterior to, or at most in the same segments with, the testes.

Circulatory System.

The circulatory system of Microchceta presents some peculiarities which, so far as I

am aware, have not been recorded in any other Earthworm except Megascolex cceru-

leus^. The dorsal vessel, instead of being a simple tube, is composed of two distinct

tubes only fused here and there ; on PI. XV. fig. 2, is a drawing of other dorsal and

ventral vessels, together with the connecting hearts, slightly diagrammatic. The dorsal

vessel, in segment three, is a simple tube ; in the succeeding segment it is double, but the

two halves are closely bound together, and only recognizable as distinct by the presence

of two quite separated blood-clots lying side by side in the apparently single tube ; at the

hinder margin of the segment a pair of transverse vessels unite the dorsal with the

ventral blood-vessel ; in segment five the dorsal vessel divides immediately after passing

through the mesentery into two separate tubes, which unite at the posterior end of the

segment into a much dilated receptacle ; with this are connected the two pairs of

hearts of the segment ; in the following segment, that which contains the gizzard, the

dorsal vessel again splits into two halves, which are widely divaricated, but meet and

fuse together before giving off the pair of hearts ; the arrangement of the vessel in

segment seven is precisely similar. In the next segment the dorsal vessel is apparently

simple, and forms a very wide chamber, at least double the width of the same vessel in

the preceding or succeeding segments ; on slitting it open, however, it was found to be

divided by a longitudinal septum reaching nearly as far as the posterior extremity ; at

this point the septum disappears, and the cavity is single ; the exit of the two " hearts
"

is guarded by a valve on either side. In the two succeeding segments the dorsal vessel

' jEktdrilus appears to form an exception to this rule ; but the structures described by Perrier as copulatory

pouches are altogether bo anomalous, that their correspondence with the copulatory pouches of other Earth-

worms cannot be regarded as certain, as Perrier himself implies.

^ Eisen, Nova Acta Soc. Peg. Sci. Upsala, vol. x.

' E. E. Bcddard, " On the Anatomy and Histology of Plevroiliata," Trans. Boy. Soc. Edin. vol. xxx. p. 481.

This genus is really identical with Templeton's Megascolex. At the time when I wrote I had not seen the

type-specimens and Templeton's description is too vague to be of any use in recognizing the worm.
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is single, and gives off on eitlier side a pair of large " hearts," uniting it with the

ventral vessel.

The existence of a double dorsal vessel appears to be an embryonic character, inas-

much as the single dorsal vessel of Lumbrkus and of Criodrilus is formed by the coales-

cence of two vessels, at first distinct \

Alimentary System.

The alimentary canal commences by a large pharynx occupying the anterior three or

four segments of the body, which is firmly attached to the body-wall by innumerable

muscular bands ; the oesophagus is long and narrow, and, as in most other intra- and

postclitellian Earthworms, is continued beyond the gizzard; m Lumbriciis the gizzard

marks the posterior boundary of the oesophagus. Two or three segments behind the

gizzard is a peculiar dilatation of the oesophagus (see fig. 4/, PI. XV.), conspicuous by

its reddish-purple colour, which is caused by the presence of a rich, network of blood-

vessels almost entirely covering its surface ; on slitting open this section of the oeso-

phagus it was found to have the appearance represented in fig. 5 of PI. XV. ; the

epithelium is extremely thin and tifinsparent, and covers an extraordinarily developed

plexus of blood-vessels, composed of larger trunks running from end to end, and con-

nected here and there by small transverse branches ; no trace of the vascular network

could be detected in the rest of the oesophagus—the network disappeared entirely at the

junction of this dilatation with both the preceding and succeeding sections of the

oesophagus. The existence of a vascular plexus, or rather sinus, within the coats of the

alimentary canal has been recorded by Vejdovsky in the Limicolous family Enchy-

trseidse; in these worms the dorsal vessel, instead of running continuously from one end

of the body to the other, ceases to be visible at the commencement of the intestines,

and in fact enters the tissues of the organ at this point and forms a continuous sinus

entirely surrounding the gut, but lying between its two muscular coats. In the same

memoir Dr. Vejdovsky describes two csecal diverticula from the commencement of the

mid gut, exactly at its junction with the oesophagus, which are similarly furnished with

a network of vessels within their substance ; these are compared to a dilatation occurring

at the hinder end of the oesophagus in Enchytrwus veiitriculosus ^, which appears to be

very closely similar to the structure I have just described in Microchceta ; the walls

are specially thickened and contain an immense number of clear vessels, which

Dr. Vejdovsky presumes, from analogy, to be blood-vessels; he does not particularly

describe the minute structure of this vascular dilatation, merely remarking its probable

homology with the paired diverticula of other species of Enchytrceus; Dr. Vejdovsky

furthermore suggests that this organ functions as a liver, and corresponds morpho-

logically with the paired cseca so commonly found in the genus Ferichceta.

' Balfour, ' Comparative Embryology,' vol. i. p. 282.

' ' Monographie der Enchytraeiden,' Prag, 1879, loo. cit. pi. vi. fig. 4, Idi; pp. 33-35.
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If this last comparison be just, it is of course impossible to compare the dilation of

the oesophagus in Enchytroeus ventriculosus with that in Microchceta, which is clearly

a portion of the oesophagus, and has nothing to do with the mid gut ; on the other

hand it seems to me also possible that the vascular dilatation of the oesophagus in

Enchytroeus ventriculosus may in reality correspond more closely with a somewhat

similar structure in Ocnerodrilus. In this Annelid Eisen ^ has described a pair of ceeca

developed from the oesophagus at a considerable distance from the mid gut ; he does

not, however, make any statements regarding their structure. It seems to me that the

oesophageal dilatation of Microchceta, as well as these structures just referred to,

probably correspond to the calciferous glands of Lumhricus.

The remainder of the alimentary canal in Microchceta presents no features of special

interest.

The intestine is capacious and furnished with a typhlosole which disappears at the

hinder end of the body. The typhlosole presents a spongy appearance when examined

with a lens, which is due to the immense development of blood-capillaries of various

dimensions, which almost entirely fill up its interior; the interstices between the

capillaries are occupied by large brown cells, evidently similar to those which clothe

the outer surface of the intestine, the blood-vessels, and the segmental organs in the

last half of the body. The intestine is unprovided with cajca or with glands of any

description, as is remarked by Eapp.

Generative System.

(1) The cliteUum occupies an unusually large number of segments; it extends from

about segment ten to thirty, occupying therefore some twenty segments ; it is distin-

guishable from the rest of the integument by its colour, which is of a bright green

:

this is well shown in the accompanying Plate (PL XIV.) ; the colour faded to a con-

siderable extent in alcohol, but at the time of writing this (some three months after

the worm was placed in spirit) it is still recognizable ; the clitellum does not, however,

extend very far ventrally ; the peculiar green colour ceases at the apertures of the seg-

mental organs and is replaced by a flesh-red. Perrier notices the same disposition of

the clitellum in Anteus ; in that worm, as in Microchceta, the clitellum is not developed

on the ventral surface of the body. The structure of the clitellum apparently differs

from that of Lumhricus ; the latter has been investigated by Claparede, and more recently

by Dr. Horst and Dr. v. Mojsisovics ; the statements of the two last-named writers are

in harmony with each other, but both differ considerably from the account given by

Claparede. According to Claparede the hypoderm layer of the general body-surface is

continued over the clitellum, but in that region of the body a glandular layer is inter-

posed between the hypoderm and the layer of transverse muscles ; the glandular layer

' G. Eisen, " On the Anatomy of Ocnerodrilus," Nova Acta Soo. Eeg. Sci. Ujisala, vol. x. (series 3).
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consists of two rows of cells termed respectively the " untere " and " obere Saulenregion
;"

below this, again, is a vascular la5'er.

Drs. Horst and v. Mojsisovics interpret the structure of the clitellum differently.

According to them the hypoderm layer becomes modified in the region of the clitellum ;

its cells are considerably longer than elsewhere, and have taken on a glandular cha-

racter ; below these is another layer of cells, which are distinguishable from the upper

layer by their larger size, shape, and less granular contents ; the upper row of cells

corresponds therefore to the hypoderm plus the " obere Saulenregion " of Claparede,

while the lower layer corresponds to the " untere Saulenregion."

The figures of transverse section of the clitellum given in Dr. von Mojsisovics's paper

are not really so very different from those of Claparede, and it is, indeed, difficult to

understand why the latter should have insisted upon the distinctness of the hypoderm

layer from the " obere Saulenregion," inasmuch as h.eji(jures the cells of the two regions

in some cases in actual contact, and, indeed, hardly indicates a septum of division at any

point. It is a curious fact that the ultimate branches of the blood-system only reach

halfway up to the outer layer of cells, and terminate precisely where, on Claparede's

hypothesis, is the line of division between the hypoderm and " obere Saulenregion," and

it is very possible that this fact caused Claparede to distinguish them.

A transverse section through the body-wall of Microchoeta, in the region of the

clitellum, is represented in fig. 8 of PI. XV. The epidermis of the general body-surface

is here unmodified ; it is quite impossible to distinguish the cells which form the

epidermis of the clitellum from those which are found elsewhere ; the same narrow

columnar cells, each with an oval nucleus situated near the lower end of the cell, form

the chief part of the tissue, vs^hile here and there a larger granular cell occurs. The
resemblance is in fact so complete that 1 have not thought it worth while to reproduce

the epidermis of the general body-surface in another figure.

The epidermis layer [e) is of course covered by the chitinous cuticle (c), and is

bounded below by a stout membrane, which sends off prolongations both from its upper

and lower surface ; the former pass upwards between the epidermis-cells and are no

doubt similar to the "processes of pigment-cells belonging to the connective-tissue

system " which make their way among the epidermis-cells of Lunihricus as described by

the above-mentioned writers, as also by Prof. Lankester' (in the Leech). Beneath

the epidermis is the glandular layer of the clitellum {gl) ; the glandular cells of this

are imbedded in a network of connective tissue continuous with the membranes which

separate the glandular from the hypodermic layer. The structure and arrangement of

these glandular cells, again, appear to be different from that characteristic of Lumhricus.

In the latter the cells are arranged in a regular fashion in double rows, separated

by septa of connective tissue. In Microchceta the glandular layer of the clitellum is

' " On Intra-epithelial Capillaries in the Integument of the Medicinal Leech," Quart. Journ. Micr. Soo.

vol. XX. new ser. p. 303.
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rather different; there is no such regularity in its arrangement, and the cells are

aggregated into variously sized groups ; this appearance is displayed in fig. 8 of PL XV.

Whether these aggregations of cells are really independent glands or not I am unable

to state; it is sufficiently evident, hovi'ever, that the clitellum of Microchwta does differ

from that of Lumlricus, and I hope to be able to study it more fully at some futuj-e

time. The description here is of preparations which have been only hardened in strong

alcohol ; this reagent appears to preserve the structure of the hypodermic cells very

well indeed, but as I have not been able to compare its effects on the glandular region

of the clitellum with that of other reagents, I am rather afraid of going into any more

detailed description of the clitellum, and possibly describing the effects of the reagent

instead of the real structure of the cells.

The glandular portion of the clitellum is extremely vascular, and sends off here and

there a loop of capillaries which penetrate the hypoderm as in other Earthworms.

(2) The testes ^ (PI. XV. fig. 14, t) are two pairs of oval somewhat flattened glands,

situated in segments ten and eleven; the anterior pair are rather larger than the

posterior ; both are enveloped in a membranous sac, and are also firmly attached to the

proximal portion of the vas deferens. The testes harbour an immense number of

Gregarines. These parasites are constantly found in Earthworms.

(3J The vasa deferentia (PI. XV. fig. 4, vd) are two delicate tubes, slightly sinuous,

which open into the exterior of the body in the eighteenth segment just to the inside

of the opening of the segmental tubes ; at its point of aperture the vas deferens of

either side is slightly dilated, but there were no traces of any prostate glands such as are

so generally met with in Earthworms, especially in the postclitellian and intraclitellian

genera. The position of these orifices within the clitellum shows that Microchmta must

be referred to the Lomhriciens intraclitelliens of Perrier. The vasa deferentia are rather

hard to follow ; their diameter is almost exactly the same as that of the longitudinal

muscle-bundles, and moreover in segment sixteen they appear to run within the latter

;

at any rate I was unable to see them in this segment, though they were, comparatively

speaking, obvious in the preceding and the succeeding segment. In the twelfth segment

the vas deferens bends inwards towards the middle line of the body and approaches its

fellow of the opposite side ; it perforates the mesentery and blends with a long, some-

what oval, solid-looking body lying beneath the testes of its own side, and almost in

contact with the corresponding structure of the other side of the body. This structure

represents the ciliated funnel of the vas deferens, which is, in this Earthworm, extremely

complicated ; instead of opening freely into the body-cavity its aperture appeared to be

plugged by the testes, to which it was firmly attached by its posterior extremity ; a

transverse section showed that this structure does really represent the fimbriated

aperture of the vas deferens. It contains numerous cavities lined by tall, columnar,

ciliated cells, and its compact structure is due to an excessive complication of the folds

• Probably the equivalents of the seminal vesicles of Lumlricus and not the true testes.
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into which the terminal portion of the vas deferens has been thrown ; in the segment

in front, which contains the anterior pair of testes, there is a similar body, which is

attached to the testes of its own side, and also continuous with the terminal portion

of the vas deferens lying in segment eleven ; the ventral blood-vessel, which elsewhere

lies upon the nerve-cord, comes to be some way removed from it in these two segments,

in order to make room for the dilated extremities of the vasa deferentia which partly

cover the nerve-cord. These structures and their relations to each other are exhibited

in fig. 4 of PI. XV. The arrangement of the terminal apertures of the vasa deferentia,

their continuity with the testes, is evidently very favourable for conveying the seminal

fluid to the exterior ; in many Earthworms the fimbriated openings have no such direct

connection with the testes, but lie on the posterior wall, while the testes themselves

are attached to the anterior wall of the segment which contains them ; in most cases,

indeed, the apertures of the vasa deferentia are still further removed from the testes.

In Ponfodrilus the anterior pair of apertures are actually not in the same segment

with the testes corresponding to them, but in the one in front.

(4) The ovaries (PI. XV. fig. 4, o) are two small bodies attached to the mesentery

which forms the anterior wall of segment thirteen ; they are supplied with abundant

blood-capillaries, which are frequently dilated in their course. Many observers have

noticed a similar condition of the blood-capillaries in Earthworms, especially in those

supplying the segmental organs; these dilations were visible with a hand-lens as

reddish specks in the ovary, and, indeed, enabled me first to find the organ, which is

sufficiently small—hardly, indeed, larger than in many small Earthworms.

(5) The position of the oviduct (PI. XV. fig. 4, od), with reference to the ovary, is

rather anomalous ; the terminal aperture, which is very much folded, lies on the ante-

rior side of the same mesentery which bears the ovaries, and consequently in segment

twelve ; it appears, however, that a portion of the terminal funnel, connected with the

rest through the mesentery, opens into the same segment (segment twelve) that contains

the ovary, and is bound to it by a membranous sheet ; the two oviducts appear to open

separately on to the exterior in the immediate neighbourhood of the inner pair

of setae.

(6) Copidatory Pouches.—There is no doubt that the small oval sacs (PI. XV.
figs. 4, 6, C.J)), already described in connection with the segmental organs, represent

functionally the copulatory pouches of other Earthworms; but it is rather surprising to

find that copulatory pouches of the ordinary size, and arranged in pairs, are absent.

Perrier remarks upon the absence of copulatory pouches in another Intraclitellian

genus Titanus. I have already pointed out that the series of small pouches in segments

13-16 correspond in all probability to quite similar structures in PerichcBta asjjergillum.

In conclusion I may briefly abstract from the foregoing description the generic

definition of Microchwta.

VOL. XII.—PART III. No. 3.
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MiCKOCH^TA, gen. nov.

Lumbricus, Rapp, Jahresb. d. Ver. f. vaterl. Naturh.in Wiirtemberg, Jahr iv. (1848) p. 142.

Setae arranged in pairs in four series ; clitellum occupying about twenty segments

(from segment ten to thirty), only developed in the dorsal region. Nephridia opening

in front of the dorsal pair of setse, present in all the segments of the body with the

exception of one or two of the most anterior; testes two pairs in segments ten and

eleven ; vasa deferentia opening on to eighteenth segment, not furnished with a prostate

gland or " penis
;

" ovaries on anterior wall of segment thirteen. Alimentary canal

without caeca or special glands.

Copulatory pouches represented by a variable number of small pouches (one to four

in each segment) in segments twelve to fifteen, opening on to the exterior in a line

with the nephridia and close to them.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

PLATE XIV.

Microchmta raj)pi, drawn by Mr. Smit from the living worm. Natural size.

PLATE XV.

c, cuticle ; e, epidermis ; gl, glandular layer of clitellum ; d, dorsal vessel ; n, nephridia

;

C.J), copulatory pouches ; m, in!, muscular layers of body-wall ; f, " testes :"
g,

gizzard ; f, dilated vascular region of oesophagus ; o, ovary ; ov, oviduct ; v,

ventral blood-vessel ; /;, " heart ;" v.d, vas deferens ; v.d.f, funnel of vas

deferens ; p, mesenteries.

Fig. 1. Dissection of Microchceta, to show specially thickened mesenteries of anterior

region.

Fig. 2. Main trunk of vascular system in anterior region of body.

Fig. 3. Four segments in posterior region of body, to show the position and form of the

nephridia.

Fig. 4. Dissection of the genital region, to show genital glands and their ducts.

Fig. 5. Vascular dilatation of oesophagus cut open by longitudinal incision.

Fig. 6. Four segments of the body which contain the copulatory pouches.

Fig. 7. Diagram of copulatory pouch &c. of Perichceta aspergillum, copied from Perrier

(Nouvelles Arch. d. Museum, t. viii. pi. iv. fig. 72).

Fig. 8. Vertical section through clitellum to illustrate its minute structure.

Fig. 9. Muscle-fibres of transverse coat, very highly magnified.
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V. On the Crustacea Isopoda of the ' Lightning,' ' Porcupine,' and ' Valorous

'

Expeditions. By the Rev. A. M. Nokman, M.A., D.C.L., F.L.8., and the

Rev. T. E. R. Stebbing, M.A.

Keceived November 5th, 1884, read December 2nd, 1884.

[Plates XVI. to XXVII.]

Part I.

—

Apseudid^, Tanaid^, Anthurid^.

OONSIDERING the few hauls which have as yet been taken with the dredge at

depths greater than 1000 fathoms in the North Atlantic, it is surprising that by far the

larger number of families of the Isopodous Crustacea are already known to have their

representatives at this excessive depth, while many more were taken in the British

expeditions at such lesser though still great depths as a few years ago were almost

unassayed.

The families which we now know to descend below 1000 fathoms are :

—

Apseudidae

Tanaidse .

Anthuridse

Anceidae .

Cymothoidae

Idotheidse

Asellidse .

Munnidse .

Munnopsidse

, Genera Apseudes, Sphyrapus,

. Many genera,

. Many genera,

. Anceus,

. Cirolana,

. Chiridothea,

Nannoniscus,

Ischnosoma, Macrostylis,

Munnopsis, Hyarachna, Eurycope ;

and in the Southern Sea the Serolidse were found by the ' Challenger ' over a wide area,

descending even to 2040 fathoms.

Apart, perhaps, from the Serolidae, the most interesting of the abyssal Isopoda are

those belonging to the families Munnidse and Munnopsidse. These are furnished with

antennae and legs of extraordinary length and delicacy of structure ; and, unfortunately,

the free use of sieves in washing the ooze on board the British expeditions resulted in

the entire mutilation of such specimens as were picked out from them, so that they

were for the most part little more than mere memberless trunks.

We shall adopt in the following paper, as far as Tribes and Families are concerned,

the arrangement of the Isopoda which has recently been used by that prince among
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caicinologists, Prof. G. O. Sars, in his recent Catalogue' of the higher Crustacea of

Norway. The arrangement appears to us more natural in some particulars than those

which have preceded it.

Subclass ISOPODA.

Tribe I. CEELIFERA, G. O. Sars.

Animal narrow, subdepressed, or subcylindrical, but never compressed.

Head united with the first or, more rarely, with the first and second segments of the

perseon, so as to form a short carapace, the surface of which is often areolated with

lines of depression. The following segments of the perseon are always distinct, and are

often separated by deep constrictions.

The pleon is composed of six segments, the first five of which are usually distinct

(but in some cases coalesced into a single segment), and furnished with pleopods, which

consist of a basal joint and two unjointed branches (but in those cases where the

segments are coalesced, and sometimes otherwise, the pleopods are undeveloped). The

last segment is formed by the union of the two last segments of the pleon, and is much

larger than the preceding, and carries the uropods.

The eyes, when present, are situated on triangular lobes, at the anterior angles of the

carapace.

The upper antennae are furnished with either one or two flagella.

The lower antenna are smaller than the upper, and are placed below them. In the

t;enus Apseudes they have an articulated antennal scale at the end of the second joint.

The mandibles vary greatly in structure, and sometimes have, and at others have not,

a palp.

The first maxillee have a backward-directed palp, which assists in causing currents of

water to pass through the branchial chamber, which is situated under the hinder part

of the carapace.

The second maxillse are developed and setose, or rudimentary and naked.

The maxillipeds are large, with a four-jointed palp, and also a large, membranous,

backward-directed branchial palp, which passes into the branchial chamber.

The first gnathopods are largely developed, smaller in the female, but sometimes in

the male of great size, chelate.

The second gnathopods in the Apseudidae are largely developed, with flattened wrist

and hand, margined with strong spines, so as to form a most efficient burrowing-

instrument; but in the Tanaidae they are narrow and slender, and adapted for

progression.

The perseopods are formed for walking ; the two first pair are directed backwards,

' G. 0. Sars, ' Oversigt af Norges Crustaceer med forelobige BemserkDinger over de nye eller mindre

bckjondte Arter,' 1882.
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the last three forwards. Their minute microscopic structure is very varied, since they

are furnished with setae and spines of every kind of complex structure, so that they will

be found in their minute armature to afford very reliable specific characters.

Uropods setaceous, consisting of a basal joint and one or two filamentary branches

which vary greatly in length.

Eespiration by means of a branchial chamber, which is situated beneath the sides of

the hinder portion of the carapace. Heart occupying the earlier segments of the

perseon. Eggs carried in a pouch beneath the body, which is formed of thin plates,

which may either spring from the fourth free segment alone, or consist of four pairs

attached to four segments.

Synopsis of the Families of Chelifera.

Upper antennae with two flagella. Second maxillEe well developed and setose.

Secoud gnatliopods -witli a large broad flat hand, suited for burrowi.ig .... Apseudid;k.

Upper antennae with a single flagellum. Second maxillse rudimentary and naked.

Second gnathopods -with narrowed joints, and fitted for walking Tanaid-b.

Family I. APSEUDID^.

Animal narrow, produced, depressed, the carapace usually laterally keeled. Segments

of pleon well defined, narrower than those of perseon. Rostrum usually well developed,

rarely absent. Ocular lobes commonly somewhat pyriform, occasionally taking the

form of strong spine-processes.

Upper antennse situated at the anterior corners of the carapace, with two multiarti-

culate flagella. Lower antennae with their bases close together and appressed, lying

between and below the upper pair ; the second joint of the peduncle is often furnished

with an articulated oblong or linear antennal scale, which is ciliated all round ; flagellum

multiarticulate.

Mandibles well developed, with a three-jointed palp. First maxillae consisting of

two members, and furnished with a backward-directed two-jointed palp, which termi-

nates in two setae. Second maxillae three-lobed, the lobes setose and spinose. Maxilli-

peds with a four-jointed palp and large branchial lamina.

The flrst gnathopods are strong and chelate, the inner margin of the finger and thumb
usually tuberculated in the male and serrate in the female.

Second gnathopods with the three last joints and especially the hand flattened ; hand

oblong or subovate, surrounded with numerous flattened spines, the number, character,

and arrangement of which afi'ord good specific characters ; finger very strong, usually

toothed ; the whole limb is powerfully built and well adapted for digging. Both pairs

of gnathopods are usually furnished with a minute, two-jointed palp attached to the

coxa—the rudimentary representatives of the often largely developed palps (exopodites)

of the Podophthalmous Crustacea.

o2
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Peraeopods slender, the coxa always very long, more or less covered with setae and
spines, the varied form and structure of which are useful for diagnosis.

Pleopods composed of a peduncle and two setiferous branches.

Uropods two-branched, the inner filament of great length and multiarticulate, the

outer shorter, though also multiarticulate.

Synopsis of Generic Distinctions of Apseudidae.

Lower antennse with a scale articulated to the end of the second joint.

First free segment with the epimera conspicuous, spine-formed,

porrected. Gnathopods furnished with minute palps . . . Apseudes, Leach.

First free segment with epimera small and not produced forwards.

Gnathopods without palps Parapseudes\Q.O.Qa.is.

Lower antennae without a scale.

Carapace composed of head and two following segments coalesced . Sphyrapus, n. g.

Genus 1. Apseudes, Leach.

—Eupheus, Kisso, =Ehoea, Milne-Edwards.

Animal elongate, gradually attenuating from the first to the last segment
; pleon

equal in length to 2\ or 3i last segments of person.

Carapace usually furnished with a distinct rostrum, which is very variable in form
and often long and acute, Eye-lobes with or without eyes, usually pyriform, rarely

taking the form of a large spine. First free segment with the epimera spiniform and
inclining forwards. Last segment of pleon never produced to an elongated point,

obtusely rounded or truncate at the extremity.

Upper antennae nearly alike in the sexes, outer flagellum longer than the inner.

Lower antennae with a distinct, movable, antennal scale, ciliated, attached to the second

joint of the peduncle.

Epistoma with or without a spine.

Gnathopods of both pairs furnished with a minute and inconspicuous two-jointed

palp at their base. The first pair with chelate hands, larger in the male than in the

female; second pair with the hand usually ovate, flattened.

Pleopods well developed.

Leach's most erroneous and misleading figure of Apseudes talpa was copied through

a long series of years into numerous publications as the illustration of this genus. The
first fair figure was that which Milne-Edwards gave of his Rhoea latreillii. These two
species until recently were the only known representatives of the family.

1 The typical and only known species of this genus is the Apseudes latlfr07is, Grube (Die Insel Lussin und
ihre ileeresfauna, p. 75).
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Diagnosis of Species of Apseudes here described.

No rostrum, front truncate obtusifrons.

Rostrum minute, simple, a mere point.

Epistoma furnished with a spine ialpa.

Epistoma not furnished with a spine.

Second gnathopods with an ordinary curved dactylus latreillii.

Second gnathopods with a curiously twisted dactylus uncidigitatus.

Rostrum long, acute, with a bulb-like swelling on each side of the base.

Bulbs convex in front.

Carapace with a pair of large lateral spines gracilis.

Carapace without lateral spines.

Hand of second gnathopods ovate, not much longer than broad . spinosus.

Hand of second gnathopods elongated, hnear, 3-4 times as long as

broad simplicirostris.

Bulbs concave in front lunarifrons.

Rostrum tridendate, composed of three acute processes grossimanus.

Besides the foregoing species, four other forms have recently been recorded by

Prof. G. O. Sars from the Mediterranean

—

Apseudes tenuimanus, acutifrons, robustus,

and echinatus. The last certainly comes very near to, and may prove to be identical

with, the Apseudes lunarifrons. A species has also been described by Studer from

Kerguelen Island, Apseudes spectabilis (vStuder, ' Isopoden der Eeise S.M.S. ' Gazelle
'

urn die Erde, 1874-76,' 1884, p. 23, pi. i. fig. 9, a-g).

1. Apseudes talpa (Montagu).

Cancer (Gammarus) talpa, Montagu, Trans. Linn. Soc. ix. p. 98, pi. iv. fig. 6.

Apseudes talpa, Leach, Edinb. Encyclop. vii. 1814, p. 404 ; id. Trans. Linn. Soc. xi. p. 372 ; id. Suppl.

Enc. Brit. i. p. 428 ; Samouelle, Entom. Compend. p. 109 ; Lamarck, Hist. Nat, Anim. sans

Verteb. (deuxieme ^dit.) v. p. 290 ; LatreUle, Enc. Method, pi. cccxxxvi. fig. 26 ; Cuvier, Reg.

Anim. edit. LatreUle, pi. cliv. p. 124 ; edit. Crochard, Crust, pi. xlii. fig. 1 ; id. Anim. Kingdom,

edit. Henderson, iii. p. 223, pi. xxxvi. fig. 4; Guerin, Icon. pi. xxvii. fig. 6; Lucas, Hist. Nat.

des Crust, p. 243; Milne-Edwards, Crust, iii. p. 140; White, Brit. Mus. Cat. Brit. Crust.

p. 67 ; id. Pop. Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 226 ; Gosse, Marine Zool. i. p. 136, fig. 245 ; Bate and

Westwood, British Sessile-eyed Crust, ii. p. 148 ; G. O. Sars, Revision af Gruppen Isopoda

Chelifera, 1880, p. 10.

? Eupheus ligioides, Risso, Crust, de Nice, 1816, p. 124, pi. iii. fig. 7 ; Hist. Nat. de TEurope Merid.

V. p. 99 ; Desmarest, Consid. gen. Crust, p. 285 ; Milne-Edwards, Crust, iii. p. 142.

Eupheus talpa, Desm. Consid. gen. Crust, p. 285.

? Apseudes ligioides, Lucas, Hist. Nat. Crust, p. 243 ; Lamarck, Anim. sans Verteb. (2" edit) v.

p. 291.

Rostrum triangular, acute. Ocular alse obtuse. Eyes well developed. Segments

of peraeon narrower than carapace, each having a short triangular process at the latero-
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anterior margin, and a strong spine on the middle of the ventral surface. The epistoma

is always armed with a similar spine.

The pleon is rather narrow, the first five segments are produced laterally into sharp

processes and beset with long plumose hairs ; the last segment is much drawn out, and

is subequal in length to the whole of the rest of the pleon ; it has two small ciliated

eminences on each side.

The upper antennae have the basal joint half as long again as the second and third

combined, with both its inner and outer margins partially serrulated ; the flagella

are shorter than the peduncle, the inner 6-, the outer 13-jointed.

The first gnathopods of the female are moderately strong, scarcely less than the

second pair ; the hand longer than the wrist, ovate, the finger armed with a tubercle

near the base. The uropods are equal in length to half the animal, the peduncle

ornamented with many plumose setse on the outer margin ; outer branch composed of

seven joints scarcely equalling a fourth part of the inner branch in length. Colour white.

Length about 6 millim.

Montagu procured his types on a Pecten maximus at Salcombe, Devon. Spence Bate

has found it in Plymouth Sound, and Mr. Cocks at Falmouth. Prof. G. O. Sars has

taken it in the Mediterranean (Messina), and Heller in the Adriatic.

Apseudes talpa may be known from A. latreillii (1) by the serration of the first joints

of the upper antennse, (2) by the spines which arm the epistoma and the ventral surface

of the perseon-segments, (3) by the great length of the terminal segment of the animal.

Montagu's figure, copied again and again by various authors, is altogether mislead-

ing and erroneous. Milne-Edwards's figure, taken from one of Colonel Montagu's

specimens, though somewhat better, is quite insufficient to distinguish the species.

Bate and Westwood were the first to give characteristic drawings of the animal.

Fortunately Colonel Montagu's specimens are still preserved in the British Museum,

and have been kindly examined for us by Mr. Miers and compared with A. latreillii ;

and there can be no doubt that, as stated in the ' British Sessile-eyed Crustacea,' they

belong to the species to which Montagu's name is here assigned.

The Apseudes talpa of Lilljeborg, and of the earlier writings of G. O. Sars, is not

this species, but A. spinosa, M. Sars.

We have not ourselves had the opportunity of examining specimens of A. talpa, and

the foregoing description has been compiled from those of Sars and Bate and Westwood.

2. Apseudes latreillii (Milne-Edwards). (Plate XVI.)

Rhcea latreillii, M.-Edwards, Ann. des Sci. Nat. 1"" ser. xiii. p. 288, pi. xiii. a. figs. 1-8 ; id. Hist, de

Crust, iii. p. 141 ; Cuvier, Eeg. Anim. (edit. Crochard), Crustaces, pi. Ixii. fig. 2 ; Latreille,

Cours d'Entomol. p. 403; Lamarck, Anim. sans Vert. (2'™" edit.) v. p. 291.

Apseudes latreillii, Bate and Westwood, Brit. Sess.-eyed Crustacea, ii. p. 153 ; G. O. Sars, "Revision

af Gruppen Isopoda Chelifera," Archiv for Math, og Naturvid. vii. 1882, p. 14.
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Male. Frontal outline (i. d) in form as the lower part of an escutcheon, the rostrum

short but acute, bent downwards at the extremity, and not equalling in length one third

of the basal joint of the upper antennae. Ocular processes not much produced, but

pointed and deflexed at the extremity. Eyes conspicuous.

Carapace and perseon-segments (i. d) without spiny armature either on the sides or

ventral surface, except that the last segment of the peraeou has a large spine-like pro-

jection on the middle of its under surface. Sides of segments emarginate, and furnished

with a few cilia in front of the place of attachment of the limbs.

Pleon (i. d) with the sides of the segments ciliated, and produced downwards and

backwards (i. l) into small but acute points, which, however, occupy such a position

that they are hidden when the animal is viewed from above ; ventral surface of each

segment with a central spine; last segment not much produced, scarcely equalling

three preceding segments combined.

Upper antennae (i. a.s) having the basal joint three times as long as broad, both

margins flexuous, the outer with a cilium at half its length, and with a brush of cilia

at the distal termination ; second joint not half as long as the first, narrow at the base,

but widening distally ; third not half the length or half the breadth of the second

;

flagellum of thirteen articulations, every other articulation furnished with an olfactory

appendage on its inner margin ; secondary filament of five articulations.

Lower antennae (i. a.i) having the peduncle equal in length to the first joint of the

upper pair, the first joint having a lobe at the base on its inner margin ; second bearing

the antennal scale, which is 3-4 times as long as wide, ciliated all round, and reaching

the middle of the fifth joint ; third joint very short ; fourth slightly longer ; fifth more
than twice the length of the fourth ; flagellum of seven articulations.

First gnathopods (i. gn"^ d ) having the bases massive, as broad as long ; hand,

exclusive of the thumb, as broad as long, a large tooth near the base of the inner

margin of the thumb, which beyond this is minutely denticulate and ciliated ; the

denticulations, when examined under a high power, are found to consist of lancet-

shaped processes, which are serrulate on the upper margin (and on both margins in the

female) ; the finger has similar processes, but smaller, finer, and less erect.

Second gnathopods (i. gnr) have the coxa produced forwards into a triangular, pointed,

and ciliated process, by the side of which is a minute two-jointed palp tipped with setae

(the rudimentary exopodite); there is also a similar palp at the base of the first

peraeopods ; meros with a large distal spine below and a smaller distal spine on the

back, carpus with two spines on the front, and a spine and bunch of cilia at the distal

corner of the upperside ; hand with three subequal spines, the more distant rather the

larger, these spines alternate with sets of about three cilia, upper margin with two

spines at the lower extremity ; dactylos strong, with one and sometimes two denticles

on the inner edge, and two cilia on the back ; close to the base of the dactylos there is

a very minute flattened lancet-shaped seta, furnished with rigid cilia on the margin,
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its peculiar structure and position seem to indicate that it may be a delicate organ of

touch.

Last legs (i. prp^) having the hinder margin of all the upper joints set with long

plumose setae ; meros bearing a long spine at the lower comer of the front margin

;

carpus with three spines on the front, and an oblique row of four spines on its flattened

side ; hand with a small simple spine at the base and a longer spine on each side of the

insertion of the dactylos, also a row of 4-5 spines on the side ; these spines, when

carefully examined, are found to have their terminal portion channelled, and the edges

of the channel denticulately serrated, but the extreme end of the spine is without this

serration and is gently curved ; but the most remarkable part of this remarkable hand

is that the whole palm and distal margin, except when occupied by the spines already

described, is beautifully pectinated with a row (about 30) of closely placed lancet-shaped

spinelets, which, under a high power, are found to be exquisitely serrulated on both

margins ; finger long and slender, subequal in length to the hand, unguiculate, with a

minute cilium at the origin of the unguis and a cilium on the middle of the upper

margin.

Uropods (i. PI. v.) having the outer branch 4-jointed, first very short, second and

third subequal, and each more than double the length of the first, fourth nearly as

long as the second and third combined ; inner branch very long, of about 32-36

articulations.

The female differs from the male in having the first pair of legs of much less robust

character, especially as regards the hand, which is feebler and narrower (i. gv} ? ) ; the

thumb without the tooth and with the serrated-edge lancet-processes excessively trans-

parent ; there is also a bunch of long cilia without, and a line of short cilia within

the thumb.

Length 7 millim., or -^ of an inch.

Apseudes latreillii has not been taken in any of the Atlantic dredging expeditions

;

but it has seemed to us desirable, indeed necessary, that this species and A. talpa

should be carefully described in order that they may be distinguished from each other

and from the species first recorded in this paper, as well as from the many more allies

which it is probable will before long be brought to light.

Our description is chiefly drawn up from specimens dredged by A. M. Norman in

Guernsey, in Brelade Bay, Aug. 10, 1865. Some of these were placed in Bate and

Westwood's hands, when they were preparing their work, and they are erroneously

referred to by them as belonging to A. talpa. The specimen of this species which

constituted the type described and figured by Bate and Westwood as A. latreillii is also

in our collection. It is a female, and was taken on the Northumberland coast.

Professor G. O. Sars has taken it at Goletta and Naples.
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3. Apseudes spinosus (M. Sars). (Plate XVII. fig. i.)

Rhoea spinosa, M. Sars, Overs, over Norsk-Arktiske Region forekora. Krebsdyr (Vidensk. Selsk.

Forhandl. 1858), p. 30.

Apseudes talpa, Lilljeborg, Bidr. till Kann. Sverige och Norrige forekom. Isopodernas och Tanai-

demas Familij, 1864, p. 9; G. O. Sars, Nye Dybvandscrustac. fra Lofoten (Vidensk. Selsk.

Forhandl. 1869), p. 45 (nee A. talpa, Montagu, nee A. talpa, Bate & Westwood).

Female (i. d). Frontal region much produced into a long acute rostrum, nearly half

as long as the long basal joint of the upper antennae; this rostrum is expanded greatly

towards the base into rounded lateral bulb-like lobes, and deeply excavated centrally

above (i. l), the sides being as it were upturned.

Ocular processes or alae rather shorter than usual, broadly triangular, no vestige

of eyes.

Carapace widening rapidly behind the rostrum, forming nearly a square ; lateral

margins slightly sinuous, and produced to a point in front, at the ocular suture.

First two free perseon-segments as broad as the carapace ; third narrower but longer,

the two following of still less width, but greater length, the last somewhat narrower

and much shorter than the two which precede it ; the antero-lateral margins of all

these segments are produced outwards into conspicuous triangular pointed processes

beset with verticillately plumose setae ; each segment of perseon and pleon has a central

spine on the underside, and there is also a long acute spine upon the epistoma (i. l).

Pleon having the first five segments short, their epimera (i. pi.) produced directly

outwards into greatly developed and conspicuous spike-like processes, each furnished

with eight or ten very long verticillately plumose setae ; these setae protrude directly

over similar setae of the pleopoda, and thus with them form a dense and elegant mass

of plumage on each side of the pleon. The sixth segment is very long, equalling the

united length of the five segments preceding, a little irregular in outline, without being

decidedly spined ; from small protuberances issue verticillately plumose setae, the segment

narrows before reaching the points of attachment of the uropods, and then starting from

a small ciliated tooth it widens rapidly for the attachment of the uropods, and suose-

quently ends obtusely.

The upper antennae (i. d) have the basal joint long and narrow, about five times as

long as broad, with two longitudinal grooves on the upper surface which leave, as it

were, a central and lateral rib, basal portion of inner margin finely serrated, in advance

of this and at a point where the joint narrows a group of cilia spring; second joint

about one third as long as the first, stout, distally dilated ; third somewhat shorter

and much thinner than second ; fiageUum longer than the peduncle, its articulations

20-22 ; secondary appendage more than half the length of the flagellum, consisting of

10 long articulations.

The lower antenna (i. a.i) having the first short joint internally lobed, inner margin

of the lobe bearing minute spines ; second joint two fifths the length of the first joint
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of the upper antenna, the inner margin spined like the lobe just mentioned ; third very

short ; fourth and fifth subequal to each other ; antennal scale small, narrow, not quite

reaching the end of the fourth joint ; flagellum of 12-15 articulations.

The first gnathopods (i. l) have the basos short and broad, with a tooth on the middle

of the upperside, and a curved spine below the centre of the front ; the narrow and

rather sinuous meros has a spine at the inferior extremity ; the wrist widens towards

the hand, and has its front margin angulated and armed with two teeth (which are

more easily seen when viewed from the inner face) ; hand (i. gn^) broad and rather

massive, thumb short and broad, with a large tooth-process in the middle, which fits

into the cavity of the overarching finger, which is also furnished with a small tooth

situated nearer the base than that of the thumb ; distal portion of both finger and

thumb slightly denticulate on the edge, the former also with a row of cilia within the

margin ; both finger and thumb tipped, as usual, with horny-looking nails.

In the second gnathopods (i. d and i. l) the meros has distally a spine on each margin

;

the carpus a distal spine on the back, and two on the front margin ; the hand one or,

more rarely, two distal spines above, and four or, more rarely, five spines on the palm ;

all these spines are more slender than is usual in this genus in similar positions. The

finger has a central cilium on the back, and two or three minute teeth on the impinging

edge.

The last peraeopods (i-l^i'p^) have the ultimate joints much produced and narrower

than usual ; hand four times as long as broad, with two simple slender spines near the

base, and one on each side of the finger, a curved pectination sweeps semispirally round

the joint from the base to the extremity, where it forms a crest round the finger ; the

pectination consists of a series of (60 or 70 1) closely packed lancet-shaped processes,

which are themselves serrulated on the upper margin ; finger remarkably long, slender,

and acute, nearly as long as the hand.

Length half an inch, or 12 millim.

The specimen described appears to be a female, as it has scale-like appendages

to the inner base of the second, third, and fourth legs, which we take to be the

commencing development of the egg-pouch. The side view of the head, however

(i. l), is taken from a fragment which, from the greater development of the gnathopods,

is probably a male.

The specimens just referred to were taken in the ' Porcupine ' Expedition in 1869

S.S.W. of Ireland, in 725 fathoms (Station 36, lat. 48° 50' N., long. 11° 9' W.), and are

identical with a Swedish specimen, for which we are indebted to Professor Lilljeborg.

We (A. M. N.) have since, in 1878 and 1879, dredged this species in great abun-

dance in some of the Norwegian fiords, more especially near Lervig, at the mouth of

the Hardanger Fiord, in ISO fathoms, and near Drobak in the Cliristiania Fiord.
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4. Apseudes UNCiDiGiTATUS, n. sp. (Plate XXI. fig. i.)

This pretty little species, which has the limbs elegantly banded and mottled with

umber-brown, in many respects resembles A. tal^a, but in some points differs from

all other known members of the genus. Thus the dorsal surface is almost smooth,

instead of being much waved and indented as in other species, while the second

segment of the perseon is much more closely soldered to the first than usual, and thus

becomes almost a part of the carapace, an approach being thus made in this species to

that soldering of two perseon-segments to the cephalon which is more fully carried out

in the new gen«s Sphyrapus of this Memoir.

Frontal region (i. c) in the form of the base of an escutcheon inverted, the rostrum

almost evanescent, and only represented by a small point ; frontal region scarcely

extending one fourth the length of the basal joint of the upper antennae.

Ocular processes or alse curving a little round the upper antennee, acutely pointed,

and projecting forwards beyond the very short rostrum. No appearance of eyes.

The carapace (i. d) has nearly parallel sides, not expanded at the point of origin of

the gnathopods. Perseon-segments remarkably even in breadth and length, though

each successively very slightly narrower than the preceding ; base of second peraeon-

segment a little excavated on the sides in the neighbourhood of the coxal spine ; the

hinder corners of the segments are sharply angled, those of the penultimate and

antepenultimate produced backwards into minute spine-points ; antero-lateral margins

not spined, rounded, having a few very minute cilia ; no spines on the ventral surface,

except a central spine on the last segment.

The pleon (i. l) has the epimera of the five first segments produced into spiny points,

which are directed backwards and are visible from above ; they bear a few minute

cilia, which, however, are so small as only to be seen when looked for with the micro-

scope, each segment has also a ventral spine (i. l). Last segment equalling in length

2-3 of those which precede it.

The antennae are very similar to those of ^. talpa; the upper (i. a.s) have the

flagellum nine-jointed, and the secondary appendage five-jointed ; the olfactory fila-

ments are very long, that attached to the antepenultimate articulation far overtopping

the end of the flagellum. The lower antennae (i. c. v.) have the antennal scale ovate,

reaching the end of the fourth joint of the peduncle, the filament is six-jointed.

The first gnathopods (i. gv}) show some resemblance to those of the young male of

A. talpa. The bases is short and thick, the wrist long and parallel-sided ; the hand

short, widening rapidly, and triangular, the thumb portion not projected forward, but

thrust out laterally, having a central tooth, a group of cilia at the base, and a line of

cilia edging the distal part, which is not denticulated ; finger with several long cilia at

half its length on the back, while the central portion of the inner side is denticulate

and ciliate.

The second gnathopods (i. giv') are remarkably strong, the last joints much expanded,

p2
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and the spines robust ; meros with a single spine on the lower margin ; carpus with two

spines on the lower, and a distal spine on the upper margin ; hand with two spines above

and four on the palm, cilia alternate with these palm-spines ; finger contorted, at first

curving downwards, and then at half its length bent backwards, in the middle of its outer

margin a long slender spine and a minute cilium, on the inner side a single denticle.

Last perseopod {i.prp^) short, the joints broadly flattened, bases scarcely more than

twice as long as broad, not spined or setose ; ischium minute, rudimentary, meros with

three long plumose setae on the back, and six long simple cilia and a distal spine on the

front margin ; carpus ovate, with five long plumose setae on the back, and four long

spines and about seven simple long cilia on the front margin ; there are also two spines

on the side, the spines of the front margin are serrulate on the edge towards their

terminations
'

; hand ovate, rounded at the extremity, not more than two and a half

times as long as broad, mth four long serrulate-edged spines on the distal part of the

back, and one similar spine on the palm, the whole of the palm and rounded end of the

joint pectinately fringed with closely-set lancet-shaped spines; these spines difi'er from

those of allied species in being longer, acutely pointed at the extremity, and serrulate on

both sides ; finger slender.

Length 6 millim., or about a quarter of an inch.

Dredged in the Mediterranean off the African coast by the 'Porcupine' in 1870,

Station 40. The depth we are not able to give, as there were three dredgings at this

station which were in 51, 152, and 510 fathoms.

A very remarkable character in this species is the twisted character of the finger of

the second gnathopod (i. gn-). The first impression on seeing such a form was that it

was a monstrosity, an impression only removed when it was found that the fingers of

this pair of legs in the two specimens procured were all of identical structure.

5. Apseudes obtusifkons, n. sp. (Plate XVIII. fig. ii.)

Frontal region (ii. d) not only truncate, but even emarginate, without any indication

of a rostrum, the anterior margin being folded underneath instead of porrected.

Ocular processes narrow, much produced, terminating in attenuated spine-points.

Carapace square in its front portion, but expanding with arched sides at the first

coalesced pevseon-segment ; the second perseon-segment very similar in form to the

coalesced first segment, though distinctly articulated ; coxal spiny process very long

and acute. Each of the remaining perseon-segments has a pair of acute anterior lateral

spine-like points projected at right angles to the body ; while the epimeral processes,

which overhang the coxse of the limbs, have a small spine on the front side. The

epistoma bears an acute spine (ii. l), and a median spine arms the under surface of the

last two segments.

' It requires a ^- or i-inch object-glass to show the structure of these aud similarly curiously formed

spines referred to in these descriptions.
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The pleon has the epimera produced into small spines, which are more conspicuous

on the two anterior segments. Sixth segment as long as three preceding, its termination

truncate and emarginate.

The upper antennae have the large basal joint three-sided, and partially serrulate on

the upper edge.

The first legs have the basos short and distally thickened, with a small tooth on the

hinder margin ; hand (ii. gn^) not unlike that of A. simjjlicirostris, the basal portion

broadly triangular, the thumb inclining outwards, with a tooth rising in the hollow to

meet the overreaching finger, the nails of both thumb and finger long.

The second legs (ii. gin?) are long, the basos produced, meros with one infero-posteal

and two infero-anteal spines ; carpus with three spines on the hinder and four on the

front margin ; hand with four spines confined to the distal half of the hinder margin,

and seven front spines, the first of which is minute, the rest subequal ; finger with

three minute teeth on its edge. All the spines of the limb ure of slender character,

and there is a total absence of the cilia, which in most allied species take part with the

spines in the garnishing of the lower joints of this limb.

All the remaining limbs are remarkable as difi'ering from those usual in the genus

by their more delicate and simple structure, there being a marked absence of that

elaborate and diverse ornamentation of spines, setae, and cilia so characteristic in the

genus. This will be evidenced in the following description of the last pair of legs.

The last legs {u.^irp^) are slender and delicate in structure; the basos narrow and

long, and perfectly glabrous (without spines, setae, or cilia), is as long as the three

following joints combined ; ischium very short ; meros shorter than carpus, the

former with one, the latter with two cilia at distal extremity of front; hand long,

narrow, about six times as long as broad, and subequal in dimensions to the wrist,

with a single slender spine midway on the front margin, and two long, slender, simple

spines at the origin of the very long and very slender finger, which has a small cilium

at one third its length on the outer, and a more distant toothlet on the inner margin.

The pleopods, with one exception, were abraded in our specimen, the one that

remained was . very delicate slender organ.

Length 6 millim.

A single example was dredged in the ' Porcupine ' Expedition of 1870, just west of

the African side of the Straits of Gibraltar, in 128 fathoms (Station 37, lat. 35° 50' N.,

long. 5° 26' W. ; bottom temperature 54° Fahr.).

6. Apseudes lunakifrons, n. ?p. (Plate XVII. fig. ii.)

? Apseudes echinatus, G. O. Sars, " Isopoda chelifera," Archiv for Math, og Naturvid. vii. 1882,

p. 13.

A remarkable speciet. on account of the great irregularity of the dorsal surface of

carapace and pereeon, and of the lateral margins of the segments of the latter.
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The carapace is mapped out into no less than twelve distinct areas above, exclusive of

the epimera of the first legs, which, as usual, are folded inwards, covering a portion of

the under surface ; second segment divided into three areas, the epimera being distinctly

parted off from the central portion.

Frontal region (ii. c) furnished with an acute rostrum of considerable length ; at the

base the rostrum widens greatly, spreading out on each side into a semilunar process,

the horn and hollow side of which points forward, whilst the arc forms the external

margin ; on each side of this the boundary lines of the alar processes slope rapidly

backwards, until ultimately the front margin of the carapace juts outwards and

forwards into an acute lobe ; behind this, again, another lobe throws out a lateral

acute point (ii. D. l), vrhile in front the alar process projects considerably and terminates

in an acute point ; thus the carapace when viewed from above presents three spine-like

processes on each side.

Second (first free) segment with the forward-directed coxal spine-like process acutely

terminated. The remaining segments of the perseon have the epimeral processes, which

are produced over the coxee, furnished with a spine on the hinder angle, the three last

segments have also a minute spine on the front angle of the epimera, the side of each

segment is also armed in front of these epimeral processes with a large outwardly

directed spine-like process. The epistoma (ii. c. l) is furnished with a long spine, and

each of the free segments of the perseon has on the ventral surface two spines on the

median line, the anterior of which is very much smaller than the posterior ; on the

three front segments these spines curve backwards, and on the three last they curve

forwards.

The spine-like lateral processes of the five first segments of the pleon are very large

and at nearly right angles to the pleon, ornamented with long plumose hairs, the

feathering in many cases, perhaps in all, ending in a sort of lapell or bunch of hairs.

The last segment equals in length about four of those preceding, and has the

peculiarity of a conspicuous lateral spine on each side, a little in front of the attach-

ment of the uropods ; fine slightly plumose hau's also spring from many parts of the

surfaces, both dorsal and lateral. On the under surface each of the abdominal segments

bears (instead of the usual central spine) a pair of tubercular processes, one on each

side of the median line, and just within the bases of the pleopods.

The upper antennae are wanting, except a fragment of the stout basal joint, on the

inner side of which there is a short triangular spine.

The lower antennae are slender, the articulations short, but of nearly the same

relative lengths as in allied forms ; the flagellum consists of 9-10 articulations.

The first gnathopods (ii. c/n^) have the basos short and broad, its front margin

produced about the middle into a curved spine-like tooth ; meros flask-shaped, with

the neck adjoining the basos ; wrist narrow, greatly elongated, more than six times as long
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as broad, widest distally ; hand with a very long thumb and finger, closely resembling

the corresponding parts in the female of Apseudes talpa.

Second gnathopods having the basos strongly built, and of uniform width throughout

;

following joint short ; the rest of the limb imperfect.

The condition of the last legs {n.prp^) is also such that we are unable to describe the

garnishing of cilia, setae, and spines as accui'ately as has been done in the case of other

species. The basos is long; carpus longer than either meros or hand, which are

subequal to each other, these three joints flattened. Carpus having a vertically-

plumose seta infero-anteally ; hand ovately rounded distally, with three or four small

cilia on the hinder border ; front margin naked on the first third, then a long spine

;

beyond this this margin is pectinately spined, the pectination, as usual, extending round

the extremity, there is also a long spine above the insertion of the finger ; finger long,

slender, and gently curved. The coxae of this and of the two preceding pairs of feet

are distinctly protruded as joints beyond the coxa-like looking epimera (the limbs thus

looking as though they were eight-jointed), and are armed behind with a curved spine

;

the coxa of the third legs has also a curved sharp spine, but this is on the front side,

and directed forwards, like the characteristic process of the second legs.

Length one third of an inch.

A single example from the ' Porcupine ' Expedition in 1870, dredged in the Mediter-

ranean oif the coast of Algeria (Station 50, 51-510 fathoms).

7. Apseudes simplicirostris, n. sp. (Plate XVIII. fig. i.)

Male. Frontal region (i. d) produced into a long, gradually attenuated, rostral spine,

inclining downwards; though long as compared with the carapace, the rostrum is

scarcely more than one third the length of the very long basal joint of the upper

antennae; the frontal region has a minute projection on each side of the base of the

rostrum.

Ocular processes wide and short, but produced apically into a point, which, however,

is so bent down as not to be visible from above.

Carapace having the cephalic portion narrow, the sides without any of the projecting

angular processes which are present in A. lunarifrons (which is perhaps its nearest

ally), and gradually converging towards the frontal region ; the soldered first thoracic

segment, however, suddenly widens, the sides being boldly arched, and here is the

greatest width of the body.

Peraeon remarkable on account of the irregularity of outline of the sides ; each of

the last four segments has its anterior portion narrow, and is behind considerably

expanded over the coxae; the third and following segments have each a pair of

laterally directed spine-like processes, those of the third and seventh segments being

smaller than the others ; the fourth segment has also one pair, and the fifth and sixth

two pairs of tubercular sharp processes on the sides in front of the spines. Beneath,
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the epistoma carries an acute spine, as does each segment of the peraeon, except the

last, which, in the same position, carries a large and stout process (i. l), nearly as

thick as the basos of a perseopod, and two or three times as long as the ventral spines

—

the male organ.

Pleon with the epimera prolonged into acute processes, which are directed at first

outwards, and ultimately backwards ; these as well as the spines of the perseon are

perfectly glabrous, and free from ciliation; beneath, each of the first five segments

bears an acute spine ; the sixth segment is very long, almost equalling the rest of the

pleon, smooth, extremely truncate, but a little exserted in the middle.

AntennEB unusually long; the upper with the joints of the peduncle bearing nearly

the same proportion to each other as usual; the first very long, cylindrical, but

slightly angular, glabrous; filament of twenty-foui: articulations. Scale of lower

antennEe (i. a.i) very narrow and linear, its marginal setse few and distant, only twelve

in all.

Mandibles with a greatly developed palp (i. m).

The first gnathopods (i. L and i. gti^) have the basos oblong, stout, and strong ; the

meros is triangular, embracing within the base of the triangle the apex of the trian-

gular carpus, which about equals the basos in length, and only has three distant cilia

on the front margin ; hand with the thumb projected laterally, so that its margin is

scarcely more advanced than the base of the finger ; near the base of the thumb is a

projecting semicircular process, which is centrally hollowed, containing, as it were, a

small pocket; a long, narrow, acute, conical process near the base of the impinging

margin ; beyond this the margin is creuated ; on one side this crenated margin is

furnished with a close, regular series of short, stiff, spatulate hairs (i. gn^\*), on the

other with a series of minute, flattened, jagged-edged, upright, microscopic teeth, oue

such tooth occupying each crenation ; the finger is well arched, close to its base are

two rounded tubercles, and the rest of the inner margin is slightly crenately waved,

each sinus thus formed carrying a short, stumpy, spine-like tooth.

Second gnathopods (i. L and i. giv') of weaker structure than usual, the pectinated spines

of the more distal joints assuming almost the form of stout cilia, while the cilia on the

other hand are so stout as almost to become spines ; basos with a tooth near its origin

;

ischium very short ; meros with a row of cilia passing obliquely along the side, and

terminating distally above, three or four sefee also at the distal front corner ; wrist

longer than either meros or hand, its margins furnished with numerous greatly

developed cilia (20 on hinder, 15 on front margin), the front margin also bears two

slender spines, one near its centre, the other terminal, the distal side of these spines

is pectinated ; hand bearing cilia and spines of similar structure and size to those of

the wrist, of the former there are eleven on the hinder and six on the front margin,

together with four spines ; finger with two minute cilia on the outer and three denticles

on the inner margin.
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Last perseopods not furnished with plumose setee, or with a pectinated margin to the

hand, the whole limb of very simple structure. Bases long and narrow, naked

;

ischium very short ; meros four times as long, smooth, except that there are three or

four minute cilia terminally; carpus equal to two preceding joints combined, with only

four minute, slender, simple spines on the front margin, and three cilia at the end;

hand (i.prjf) shorter than wrist, smooth on the back, below with four slender slightly

serrated spines, alternately with four others which are simple and very small, at the

termination a cluster of about eight small spines round the base of the remarkably

long and very gradually attenuating finger.

Length 15 millim., or three fifths of an inch.

The single specimen here described was taken in 1263 fathoms, about one hundred

miles directly south of Eockall, ' Porcupine ' Expedition 1869. Station 22, lat. 56° 8' N.,

long. 13° 34' W.
The type has some curious irregular developments in one or two parts. The third

leg has a curious outgrowth, the upper portion of the basos being prolonged backwards

into a large double tooth (PI. XVIIl. fig. l.jirp'), the corresponding portion of the

opposite limb being entirely devoid of any such excrescence ; and the lateral spines

of the segment to which these limbs are attached are not symmetrically placed, the

spine on the same side as the excrescence being in an abnormal position. The first

legs also present another, though less conspicuous, want of uniformity, the wrist on one

side having the distal margin nearly straight on both faces of the hand, while the other

wrist has these margins somewhat deeply excavated.

8. Apseudes grossimanus, Norman. (Plate XIX.)

Apseudes grossimanus, Norman, MS. Proc. Royal Soc. no. 125 (1870), p. 157.

Frontal region armed with three porrected spines, the central or rostral spine long

and very acute, nearly two thirds as long as basal joint of upper antennae.

Ocular processes short, bluntly rounded distally, and thus differing from those of all

the other species here described.

Carapace very short and broad, with a strong tooth-like process on each side in

front of coalescence of the first peraeon-segment.

The perteon has a pair of lateral spine-like processes to each segment, and the

epimera of the second and two following legs also bear a spine at the hinder margin.

Beneath there is a spine on the epistoma (i. l) and on each perajon-segment, but in the

male the spine of the last segment is exchanged for a large male organ similar to

that described under A. simplicirostris.

Pleon having the epimera produced outwardly into acute processes, which bend

backwards at the end ; beneath each has a central spine ; last segment equal in length

to four or five preceding, cylindrical, with two pairs of very small cilia on the back, and

a little tubercle on the median line between the bases of the uropods.
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The upper antennae have the first joint long, not flattened out, rather wider at the

base, lower parts of the inner margin slightly denticulate, towards its extremity two

lone cilia, and beyond these a tactile seta, outer margin with three or four minute

tactile sette, and about as many simple cilia: second joint with four long plumose

(tactile]) setiE and two simple cilia; tliirdwith two simple cilia; flagellum with 17-21,

secondary appendage with 9 articulations ; olfactory filaments of great length, attached

to alternate articulations of the flagellum.

The lower antennee have the scale long and linear, reaching beyond the fourth joint,

with only six marginal setae (one on the inner, two on the outer margin, and three

apical) : last joint of peduncle bearing two simple cilia at its end and four tactile setae,

two of which are much larger than the others ; flagellum of 9-13 articulations.

The first gnathopods in the male (i. l) have the basos broad, attached to the coxa by

a narrow neck, terminating in a tooth at the lower front angle, and having a similar

tooth somewhat higher up upon the same margin ; meros triangular, very narrow at the

base and rapidly widening, a very large tooth-process on the front margin, articulating

with the wrist in a splice-like manner, the lower angle being produced and underlying

the wrist, the latter joint is narrowed at the base and lies on the produced tongue of

the meros, and bears four cilia and a tooth-process on the front margin ; hand in general

form as that of A. simplicirostris, but the portion before the thumb is larger, while the

thumb itself is less laterally directed ; the outer margin of thumb carries about seven

cilia, and its inner margin has two processes, of which the basal is tubercular, the second

large and wide, much elongated, and beyond these processes the edge bears a closely

packed series of microscopic flat inclined teeth, by the side of which are about eight

stiif cilia (not spatulate as in A. simplicirosfris) ; the finger has a tubercle on the inner

margin near the base, is then hollowed for the reception of the large tooth of the

thumb, and beyond this is set with numerous short spine-like teeth. The same

gnathopod in the female (i. gn^ ? ) is like that of the male in its general character,

but is much more slender, the hand much less strong, the thumb and finger meeting

throughout their entire length, without the large tubercular processes, while the whole

maro-in of the thumb is set with microscopic teeth and cilia similar to those which

occupy only the distal portion of the thumb in the other sex.

The second gnathopods (i. gn^) have the coxal spine narrow and acute, the basos

unarmed, ischium very short, meros with a terminal cluster of cilia above, and below

with a distal spine and numerous long cilia on the margin; carpus and propodos

subequal and shorter than meros, the former with numerous long cilia on both margins

and also two spines on the front margin
;
propodos with numerous long cilia on both

margins (about 8 on the palm), and 5-6 spines on the palm and one distal spine on the

back; dactylus bearing on its edge six spinules (i. gn^'), which have little cilia near

their tips. The spines of carpus and propodos, examined under a high power, are

found to have a peculiar character, the carpal spines are spatulately hollowed at their
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terminations, while the spines of the palm are mucronately attenuated at their apices,

the attenuated flexible distal portions being exquisitely pectinately ciliated (see enlarged

figure).

Last legs (i. prj^) slender ; basos long and narrow, with only 6-7 short and delicate

plumose setffi on the hinder margin ; ischium very short, naked ; meros about three

times as long, with only two or three small cilia at the termination in front ; wrist

equal in length to two preceding joints combined, with about ten long cilia on the

front margin ; propodos a little shorter than carpus, with four cilia on front margin,

these cilia are suddenly attenuated at their apices, and a series of minute sharp

spinules, which are bulbously enlarged at the base, fill up the spaces between the

origins of the cilia. These spinules do not actually touch each other, they are pecti-

nated on the sides as in other allied species ; they do not extend round the termination

of the joint, but at the termination of the hinder margin there is a group of minute

pectinate spinules, together with two long and one short flagellated spines. Dactylus

very long and slender, with two cilia on the back, and one minute denticle near the

base on the inner side ; its unguis very long.

Pleopoda (i. j)J])) largely developed, with long peduncles.

Length half an inch.

Dredged off the Portuguese coast, in 740 fathoms, ' Porcupine,' 1870, Station 17 a,

lat. 39° 39' N., long. 9° 39' W. ; also off the south-west coast of Ireland, in 90 fathoms,

'Porcupine,' 1869, Station 6, lat. 52° 25' N., long. 11° 40' W.

9. Apseudes gracilis, n. sp. (Plate XX.)

The carapace (i. d) has the frontal margin produced into a long slender acute rostrum,

which is half as long as the basal joint of the upper antennae, and has a bulbous process

on each side at its origin ; ocular processes or alae having their outer sides prolonged

into an acute spine-like termination projecting forwards and slightly outwards. On
each side of the carapace, at the junction of the first coalesced segment of the peraeon

with the cephalon, there is another pair of spinous processes closely assimilating in

form to those of the alae just described.

The peraeon (i. l) has the segments remarkably long, more produced than in any

other known species, especially the last four; each segment bears a pair of lateral

acute spinous processes, and in front of these a pair of small tubercles, while on the

ventral surface there is a large acute curved spine near the hinder margin, and near the

front margin a small tubercle bearing two or three minute cilia. The epistoma is

tumid, arched, carinate, and armed with a small spine near the mouth.

The pleon (i. l) is of great length, the five front segments subequal, and each as long

as the first free segment of the peraeon ; epimera only slightly produced, terminating

in small spines, a central ventral spine on each segment ; last segment (i. pl) as

long as the preceding three, having a number of minute tubercles about it, termination

q2
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slightly emarginate, with a small rounded projection occupying the centre of the

emargination.

Upper antennae (i. a.s) with the basal joint moderately stout, a tactile seta halfway up

the outer margin ; second and third joints subequal, their combined length scarcely

more than half that of the first joint; filament consisting of about 17, secondary

appendage of 4, articulations.

Lower antennae (i. a.i) reaching to the end of the peduncle of the upper; the scale

smaller than usual, only reaching to the middle of the fourth joint, and bearing only

four setee, two on the exterior margin and two apical, and none on the interior margin.

The first gnathopods (i. gn^) are slender and weak, and without much character

;

wrist very long, two and a half times as long as meros, with many cilia on the front

margin ; hand with the basal portion slender, and scarcely wider than the wrist ; thumb

and finger long, without any tubercular processes on the inner margin, the distal

portion of that of the thumb beai'ing a series of microscopic fiattened teeth, and short,

stiff, obtusely ending cilia ; finger having about five short stumpy spine-like teeth just

before the unguis commences.

Second gnathopods (i. ffn") strongly built, basos naked ; meros having the front margin

ciliate, and bearing a distal spine, upper margin with a distal bunch of cilia ; wrist

unusually short, scarcely more than half the length of meros, above with many cilia

and a large distal spine, below with four cilia and two or three spines ; hand widely

ovate, rather longer than the wrist, upper margin with two spines and a few cilia

;

palm closely set all round with ten stout spines, but no cilia; all the spines of the limb

are stout, but quite simple in character ; finger strong, with four denticulations on the

margin.

Last peraeopods (i.^'?y') slender, basos naked, the three succeeding joints having one

or two minute cilia on the front margin, except that the carpus (which is slightly

longer than the meros and hand, which are subequal to each other) has a long slender

distal spine on the front ; hand with a distal spine above, and two slender spines on the

palm, and passing obliquely across the last half of the joint, commencing beyond the

middle of the palm and terminating at the upper margin of the origin of the finger, is

a pectinated series of lancet-shaped spines, of which the margins are apparently simple.

Finger of most unusual length, half as long again as the hand, the unguis especially

being very gi-eatly produced.

Pleopods (i-Jilp) greatly developed, the peduncle long.

Uropods with one branch consisting of about 7, the other of 18, articulations.

The foregoing is a description of the females, one of which has incipient growths of

the marsupial sac at the base of the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th peraeopods.

The males, which are known by the cylindro-columnar sexual organ situated between

the last peraeopods, where it takes the place of the ventral spine of the other sex, differ

in ha^dng the lateral spines of the peraeon-segments, and both epimeral and ventral
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spines of the pleon, so much reduced in size as to become almost obsolete, while the

ventral spines of the earlier segments of the body are as large as in the female, and the

hand of the first legs is not more largely developed than in the other sex. All these

points are contrary to what is usual, and not what might have been expected to

characterize the male.

The figure (i. gv}*) represents a monstrous outgrowth of the thumb in one of the

specimens, showing a tendency to three terminations of the thumb instead of one.

Length half an inch.

Specimens or fragments of Apseudes gracilis were procured in three of the dredgings

of the ' Valorous ' Expedition in 1875 ; the localities were :

—

Station 9, lat. 59° 10' N., long. 50° 26' W., 1750 fath., Davis Strait.

Station 12, lat. 56° 11' N., long. 37° 41' W., 1450 fath.. North Atlantic,

Station 16, lat. 55° 10' N., long. 25° 58' W., 1785 fath., North Atlantic.

It would thus appear to be confined to the greatest depths in the abyss of the

Northern seas.

Genus 2. Sphteapus S n. g.

Animal less elongated than in the other genera, widest at the hinder part of the

carapace, thence gradually narrowed behind. First two segments of perseon coalesced

with the cephalon into a carapace, furnished with a simple rostrum. Epimera of

gnathopodal segments not produced forwards. Last segment of pleon often produced

to an acute point.

No eyes. The alse minute, triangular.

Upper antennse with the basal joint of great size, long and broad, inner flagellum

sometimes rudimentary. Lower antenna; without the scales generally characteristic

of this family ; slender.

First gnathopods bulky, with the hand (in the male) set on the wrist, like a hammer

at right angles to its handle, and hence the generic name.

Typical species

—

Sphyrapiis malleolus, n. sp.

The chief characters in this genus are the absence of the scale in the lower antennae

and the conjunction of the second perseon-segment with the carapace.

Diagnosis of the Species of Sphyrapus.

Last segment of pleon not produced.

Epimera of pleon obtusely rounded anomalus.

Epimera of pleon angularly pointed serratus, G-. O. Sars .

Last segment of pleon produced to an elongated point behind.

Second segment of pleon with greatly developed, outspread lateral

processes malleolus.

Second segment of pleon with lateral spines not exceeding in size those

which are present also on the other segments tudea.

'
,7<j,vpa a hammer, ttoU a foot. ' " Habitat in magno abysso are* frigidse maris Norregiae et glacialis."
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1. Sphyrapus malleolus, n. sp. (Plate XXII. figs, ii., iii.)

Rostrum short and obtuselj' pointed. Ophthalmic processes (ill. D $ ) minute, shaped

like a baker's cap, and more easily seen from below (n. aa) th;in from above. The

confluent segments are both wider than the head, and the second wider than the first

;

to the rear of these the animal tapers irregularly, the centre perteon-segment being

narrower than its neighbour, as is also the case in ;S'. hides, and the pleon tapers

more suddenly than the perseon as far as the base of the sixth segment, the sides of

which diverge to the point of insertion of the uropods, and then suddenly converge to

a central and somewhat upturned, much produced, apical process (iii. Pi.). Of the

peraeon-segments the last two are the shortest. The first five segments of the pleon are

nearly equal in length to one another ; only the second has lateral spine-like processes,

but here they are large, produced, and very conspicuous.

The upper antennae (ii. aa) have the basal joint large, in the male stout, shorter

than the cephalic plate, in the female dilated at the base, longer than the cephalic

plate, in both ciliated on the margins ; the second joint is short, dilated distally ; the

third is about half the length and breadth of the second ; the flagellum consists of one

long succeeded by four short articulations ; the secondary appendage is rudimentary,

and represented by only one minute articulation.

The lower antennae have the basal joint as broad as it is long, the three following

joints short, the fifth long and slender, carrying on the outer side two pear-shaped

vesicles ; the flagellum is three-jointed, the second and third joints furnished with

long cilia.

The first gnathopods (n. (/n^) have the soldered coxal portion folded beneath ; the

basos broad and short, the ischium wanting ; the meros narrow at the base, then

dilated, and ending in a point; the carpus in the male is a little longer than the meros,

which it overlaps; it is pointed distally, its sinuous margins are nearly parallel; upon

it the huge hand is set hammer-wise. In shape the hand is roughly triangular ; a line

from the base of the finger to the stout horny thumb may be considered the base of the

triangle ; along this (palm) margin is set a row of flat little teeth, all but one or two

of them lying closely side by side ; one of the sides of the triangle runs from the

thumb-nail backwards, receiving the wrist in a sinuosity about the middle, the remaining

side is formed by the curved line running from the hinder extremity of the last-described

side to the base of the finger ; the finger, which is short and stumpy, with a nail like

the thumb-nail, doubles closely down upon the palm. In the female (in. ^m') the

wrist is considerably longer than in the male, and is of the same breadth at both ends,

but has a narrow neck near its base ; the hand in this sex is attached to the wrist by

the apex of the triangle; the thumb is a long process projecting from the base of the

triangle, and causing the finger to project in like manner, and the hand is thus of

very different form from that of the male, being ovate ; the inner margins of both

thumb and finger are irregular ; the thumb is truncate and has the horny nail set close
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to the outer margin ; the nail of the finger closes down into the cavity within the

thumb-nail and on the truncated end of the thumb.

The second gnathopods (ii. gvr) resemble those of Sphyrapus tudes, but the basos is

narrower, being only slightly broader than the following joints; the meros has one

distal spine on the front margin, the wrist a row of five spines, and the hand the same

number ; the finger is much curved, slender, and its margin smooth.

In the first perseopods {u.prp^) the wrist is a little dilated, the hand flat, long,

curved, with seven slight spines on the front margin, and much ciliated on both

margins.

The second pereeopods (u.prp^) are shorter than any except the last; the third

(ii. prp^) have the hand short, distally dilated, and then surrounded by a fence of

biserrate spines of varying lengths. The fourth and fifth (ii. ^jrp') pairs are similar in

form, but the fifth is smaller than the fourth ; the wrist is longer than the hand, which

is small, ciliated, and having two long spines near the base of the finger.

The uropods (in. d ? ) have the peduncle as long as the segment minus its produced

apex, and a little dilated distally ; the inner branch is long, with about 15 articulations,

which vary irregularly in length ; the outer branch is very slight, and composed of

3 articulations. Judging from the spirit-preserved specimens the uropods in this

species would seem to be carried divergently, not following behind parallel to each

other.

Sphyrapus malleolus may at once be distinguished from its allies, not only by the

form of the gnathopods, but by the rudimentary condition of the inner flagellum of the

upper antennae, which is reduced to an unjointed minute tubercle, and by the spine-

formed wings of the second segment of the pleon.

The species has been procured in the abyss of the North Atlantic in four

dredgings:

—

1. 'Porcupine,' 1869, Station 22, lat. 56' 8' N., long. 13' 34' W., 1263 f?thoms.

2. 'Porcupine,' 186f>, Station 24, lat. 56' 26' N., long. 14° 28' W., 109 fathoms.

3. 'Porcupine,' 1870, Station 17 a, lat. 39° 39' N., long. 9° 39' W., 740 fathoms.

4. 'Valorous,' 1875, Station 11, lat. 57° 11' N., long. 37° 41' W., 1450 fathoms.

The first two of these localities are to the south of Eockall, and may be considered to

be within the bounds of British seas ; the third is to the west of Portugal ; the last lies

directly south of the southernmost point. Cape Farewell, of Greenland.

2. Sphyrapus tudes, n. sp. (Plate XXII. fig. i.)

The carapace (i. d) has a short triangular rostrum, from which it slopes gently back-

wards to the insertion of the small bulbous, apicate, ophthalmic processes. Behind these

the lateral margins are slightly convex ; the two perseon-segments, which are coalesced

with the head, are successively wider ; the coxal portion of the first has a large ventral

fold. Behind the cephalic region the animal gradually tapers to the last pleon-seg-
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ments, except that the central (fourth) perseon-segment, which carries the shortest pair

of legs, is also a little narrower than that which follows it.

The first five segments of the pleon are short, produced on either side into long

narrow processes pointing backwards and downwards (i. l), so as not to be seen from

above ; the sixth segment (i. ur) widens a little from the base, not far from which the

caudal appendages are inserted ; bej'ond their insertion it is narrowed, and a small

globose portion ends in a produced apex ; the whole length of the segment nearly

equals that of all the five which precede it ; beneath it has a nearly circular opening

with two opercular valves opening sideways, as in the genus Apseudes.

The upper antenuEe (i. aa) have the basal joint about two thirds the length of the

cephalic plate, rather stout, carrying two rows of divergent cilia; the second joint is of

less breadth and short ; the third still narrower and very short. The flagellum has

seven articulations, some of which carry fine, glass-like, two- or three-jointed olfactory

appendages ; the secondary filament has three articulations.

The lower antennae have the basal joints something like the ophthalmic processes in

size and shape ; the three following joints are short, the fifth as long as the four which

precede it taken together; the flagellum has four slender articulations, and slightly

exceeds in length the last joint of the peduncle.

The first gnathopods (i. cpi^) have the basos bulky, with a small spine on the hinder

margin, the ischium wanting, the meros small, the wrist large, irregularly oblong, but

very narrow at its articulation with the meros. The great hand is set on at right

angles to the wrist, like the head of a hatchet or hammer; it has a narrow oblong

elongated thumb, so curved backwards at the base as if it were out of joint, and into

the cavity thus formed a blunt tooth projects from the inner side of the finger; the

thumb is distally truncate, with its horny unguis set nearest to the external margin.

A similar unguis on the finger closes down within this.

The second gnathopods {i. gn-) are very like the corresponding limbs m. Apseudes;

the basos is bulky and twice as long as broad, the ischium so short as to be almost

linear ; the meros much shorter than the wrist, carrying one distal spine on the front

margin ; wrist long and narrow, ciliated on the back, and having a row of spines (four)

with intervening solitary setae in front ; these spines gradually increase in size distally

:

the hand is about two thirds the length of the wrist, and, like it, is ciliated on the

back, where it also has two small distal spines ; in front is a graduated row of about

four spines; the finger is furnished with one or two small denticles on its inner margin.

In the specimen described one of the gnathopods of this pair had five spines in the row
on the wrist and three on the hand, while the other hud four on each of the joints.

In the first peraeopods {i.ptrp^) the basos has a small spur near the base of the front

margin and a large spur near the distal end of the dorsal margin ; the ischium is very

minute, the meros and carpus are equal in length, ciliated on both margins, with one or

two stumpy spines on the front ; the hand is large, flat, narrow, slightly curved, with
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long cilia on the back, and short graduated spines with intervening cilia on the palm

;

the slender finger is set well back, and has an adjoining spine close to it, and of almost

equal length.

The second peraeopods {i. i)rp^) have the basos armed with two strong spurs on the

upper margin.

The third peraeopods [i.prf and i.prp^') are distinguished by a group of finely

biserrate spines upon the hand surrounding the base of the finger.

The following pair (i. 2>r])^) have a spur on the back of the basos. Both this and the

last pair {i. prp') have the wrist longer than the hand, and fully ciliated on both

margins, the hands straight ; the finger slender and shorter than the hand.

The uropods have their peduncles curving a little inwards and distally dilated ; the

longer branch consists of eight or nine articulations, which are alternately longer or

shorter, but the first two much stouter than those which follow ; the shorter outer

branch is made up of three very narrow articulations, of which the last is the longest.

The length of the animal (antenna and uropods not included) is three tenths of

an inch.

In the female the gnathopods differ greatly from those of the male, the sex which

we have described, and are very like in form to the gnathopods which we have figured

of Sphyrapus anomalus ; the form of the segments of the pleon will at once distinguish

it from that species.

This species was dredged by the 'Porcupine' in 1869, in 420 fathoms, to the south

of Eockall, Station 23 «, lat. 56° 1-3' N., long. 14° 18' W.

3. Sphtrapus anomalus, G. O. Sars. (Plate XXI. fig. ii.)

1869. Apseudes anomalus, G. O. Sars, Undersogelser over Ckristianiafjordens Dybvandsfauna,

p. 45.

Sphyrapus anomalus, G. 0. Sars, "Isopoda chelifera," Archiv for Mathem. og Natnrvid. 1881,

Bd. 7, p. 19.

Head and sides of peraeon and pleon (ii l) not spined. Last three segments of

perseon much constricted anteriorly. First segment of body (head and first and second

of person coalesced) smooth above, side margins evenly arched, produced in front into

a large frontal lobe (ii. c), terminating in a simple rostrum, the extremity of which is

minutely nodulous ; at the sides there is also the small ophthalmic process at the base

of the upper antennae. Pleon having the sides of the segments rounded, with a very

minute point at hinder comer. Telson subtriangular (ii. urp), extremity not produced,

terminating obtusely, with a little dorsal tubercle bearing two small setae. Upper

antennae (ii. aa) having a secondary flagellum of three articulations. Lower antennae

having last joint of peduncle very long, the flagellum equal to it in length and com-

posed of four articulations. First gnathopods (ii. ffn^) with the hand as long as the two

preceding joints, elongated-ovate ; finger and thumb long, forcipiform. Second gnatho-

VOL. xii.—PART IV. No. 4.
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pods (ii. gn-) with wrist nearly twice as long as the hand, with two spines on distal

portion of front, and one on dorsal margin ; hand with five large and long spines on

palm and two on the back ; finger scarcely larger than the spines of hand, with three

denticles on the edge. Uropods (ii. urp) with the peduncle not extending beyond the

telson ; inner ramus long, with ten articulations, outer short, two-jointed.

Length 4 millim.

Sars thus describes the male :

—

" J/as «(?mZ^«<s a femina valde diversus. Corporis ejus forma multo magis elongata

et angustior. Antennae superiores longiores, flagello intemo articulis 2 ultimis pedunculi

junctis multo (fere duplo) longiore et 7-articulato, articulis omnibus ad apicem papillis

olfactoriis numerosissimis et fasciculatis instructis. Partes masticationis quam in

femina multo debiliores et fere omnino rudimentares. Pedum paria 2 anteriora forma

ab iisdem femince \alde diversa et insolito modo elongata. Primum par corporis longi-

tudinem, abdomine excepto, sequans, articulo basali permagno et tumido, sequentibus

2 valde elongatis et angustissimis junctis manu plus duplo longioribus, digitis valde

forcipatis et intus dentatis ; secundum etiam par longitudine insueta insigne et prime

pari nonnihil longius, articulo basali fortissimo, penultimo maxime elongato triplam

antecedentis assequente longitudinem, margine postico spinis 7 validis armato. Pedes

abdominales structura fere eadem ac in femina sed multo longiores, setis pluribus et

longioribus obsiti.

" Mas junior feminse corporis forma simillimus sed pedum 2 paribus anterioribus

multo robustioribus et pedibus abdominalibus longioribus insignis.

" Habitat sat frequens in sinu Christianiensi ad Vallo in prof. 60-150 orgy, adque

Holmestrand prof. 40-50 orgyar."

Sphyrapus anomalus was not procured in the expeditions to which this memoir has

especial reference. The description and figure of the female are derived from type

specimens, for which we are indebted to Prof. G. O. Sars.

Family II. TANAIDiE.

Animal produced, narrow, nearly parallel-sided
;
pleon scarcely, if at all, narrower than

the perseon ; there is no spiny armature of either perseon or pleon.

Carapace truncate in front, or with only a very minute and quite simple rostrum.

Ocular alse and eyes present or absent.

Upper antennae simple, without any second flagellum, placed close together in the

middle of the head ; the single flagellum sometimes altogether absent, generally rudi-

mentary, rarely well developed in female, but multiarticulate in male. Lower antennae

arising below the upper, not furnished with any scale, more slender than the upper

pair ; flagellum usually rudimentary, more rarely well developed.

Mandibles of varied structure in the different genera, but always without a palp.
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First maxillae furnished with a backward-directed palp, terminating in two setse.

Second maxillae only represented by minute, rudimentary, naked lobes.

Maxillipeds with a falciform palp within the branchial chamber.

First gnathopods usually well developed, with the upper visible joint large and very

tumid, the hand strong and chelate. In the male the whole limb, and especially the

hand, assumes prodigious proportions, its base so encroaching upon neighbouring

organs that in the adult the whole of the mouth-organs become more or less

absorbed.

Second gnathopods not differing greatly in character from the peraeopods, the three

last joints not flattened, suited for progression.

Gnathopods not palpigerous.

Pleopods generally composed of a basal joint and two short setiferous lobes ; rarely

altogether absent.

Uropods either simple or furnished with two filaments ; in the latter case tlie outer

filament is always short, never consisting of more than three articulations, usually of

one or two.

Fritz Miiller was the first to observe the remarkable change in the characters of the

adult male of certain members of this family, especially of the genus Leptochelia, the

genus to which the species called Tanais dubius by Fritz Miiller belongs. He writes :—" In our Tanais, the young males up to the last change of skin preceding sexual

matm-ity resemble the females, but then they undergo an important metamorphosis.

Amongst other things, they lose the movable appendages of the mouth even to those

which serve for the maintenance of the respiratory current ; their intestine is always found

empty, and they appear only to live for love. But what is most remarkable is, that they

now appear under two different forms. Some acquire powerful, long-fingered, and very

mobile chelae, and, instead of the single olfactory filament of the female, have from

12 to 17 of these organs, which stand two or three together on each joint of the

flagellum. The others retain the short thick form of the chelae of the females ; but,

on the other hand, their antennae are equipped with a far greater number of olfaotorv

filaments, which stand in groups of from five to seven together. ... I have

examined thousands of them with the simple lens, and 1 have also examined many hun-

dreds with the microscope, without finding any differences among the females, or any

intermediate forms between the two kinds of males " \

We are not aware that Fritz Miiller's observations which led him to believe in two

forms of the males in Tanais {Leptochelia) have received confirmation from any subse-

quent writer except Dr. Dohrn, who has described two forms of the male in Tanais

dubius^; but in this Prof. G. O. Sars has stated his opinion that the two males belong

' Eritz Miiller, ' Facts and Arguments for Darwin ' (Dallas), pp. 20-22.

' Dohrn, ' Untersuohungen iiber Bau und Bntwickelung der Arthropoden.'

r2
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to different species, which, indeed, he assigns to distinct genera, holding that, while

Dohrn's pi. xxvii. figs. 6-18 belong to the LeptocJielia dubia of Kroyer, pi. xxvii.

fig. 17 (forma altera maris) must be distinguished, and accordingly naming it

Heterotanais anomalus.

The subject is one of great interest, and we trust, at no distant period, will receive

full elucidation.

It has been long known, as observed by Agassiz, Clark, and Hagen, that two

distinct forms of the adult male exist in the freshwater Crayfish of the United States

belonging the genus Camharus ; and Dr. Hagen suggested that of these forms the less

differentiated, which in many respects much more closely resembled the female, were

sterile, while the more highly developed and specialized form was the fertile male.

Within the last few months an entirely new light has been thrown on the connection of

these two forms by Mr. Walter Faxon '. He has kept in confinement the highly-specialized

males together with females, and succeeded in breeding them freely. It will be well now

to quote his own words :
—" After pairing, three of the males moulted, and were thrown,

while in a soft-shelled state, into alcohol, together with their exuviae. An examination

of these specimens now reveals the fact that the soft-shelled specimens are all of the

' second form ' (/. e. that which is less differentiated, and more like the female) ; their

exuviae of the ' first form '

{i. e. the highly specialized male). After attaining the ' first

form,' and after pairing, the same individual has reverted to the ' second form.' It is

now clear that we are not dealing with a case of true dimorphism, such as is well known

among insects and plants, but it appears probable that the two forms of the Crayfish

are alternating periods in the life of the individual, the ' first form ' being assumed

durino- the pairing-season, the ' second form ' during the intervals between the pairing-

seasons. It is to be inferred that before the animal is again capable of reproduction

another moult will bring it again into the ' first form.' The fact that large collections

made at one time and place often contain only one, or a great preponderance of one,

form is now explained."

Mr. Faxon has also observed this same phenomenon in the case of another species,

the Camharus projnnquus, Girard. He remarks, in conclusion, that the " males of extra-

ordinary size which I have seen are all of the ' first form.' " Do these very old indi-

viduals cease to moult 1 Do they become permanently capable of reproduction 1

Among the Cumacea the males do not attain their most distinctive characters until

ready for breeding. While young, and up to a period when, from their size, we might

suppose them to be mature, not only in the deficiency of those organs which, directly

or indirectly, miglit be presumed to be connected with the generati\e functions, do they

present features which assimilate to the female, but even in the form and armature of

' Paxon, "On the so-called BimorpliiBm in the Genus Camburus," American Journal of .Science, vol. xxvii.,

January 1884.
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the carapace. The genus IpMnoe has a carapace crested with serrse. the pleon is greatly

elongated in the female, and the lower antennse are quite rudimentary, consisting of a basal

and an extremely minute second joint; the pleon is without any pleopods. The adult

male has no spines on the crest of the carapace ; the lower antennse are of extraordinary

length, consisting of a well-developed five-jointed peduncle and a very long filament,

which extends the whole length of the body, and is tucked away between the bases of

the five pairs of largely-developed and well-ciliated pairs of swimming pleopods, and

unquestionably are used as organs of sensation. Now, ordinarily, as the male approaches

maturity, not in one moult, but in two or more, as is commonly the case in males among
Amphipoda as well as Isopoda, the antennee become large and the pleopods more deve-

loped ; and examples are commonly found with imperfect pleopods present but naked,

and the carapace still retaining the serrated crest characteristic of the female. At the

final moult, when the pleopods attain maturity and are densely ciliated, and all other

features of the specialized male are developed, the carapace loses its serrated crest. We
have examined a large number of the species most common on our coast, Iphinoe tri-

spinosa, Goodsir, but have not as yet met with & fully-developed male retaining the serrse

of the carapace. My friend Prof. G. O. Sars \ however, has figured two forms of the

male in an allied species, Iphinoe serrata, Norman, the one being the normal male with

smooth carapace, the second (pi. xxviii. fig. 3) with a serrated crest, as in the female,

constituting a " forma altera maris."

It is possible that this second form may correspond to the state of Cambarus, which,

after the discharge of the sexual functions, moults, and retakes a form which approaches

nearer to that of the female.

In the case of the Isopodan genera Leptochelia and Anceus in the moult which pre-

cedes sexual intercourse, grasping-organs of enormous size are developed, which require

so large a space of the animal's body for their articulation, that the mouth is to such an

extent encroached upon, that the mandibles and maxillae are altogether aborted, and

the Crustacean thus loses all power of taking food. It seems obvious, therefore, that

it cannot long exist in this condition, and that one of two things must take place.

Either, having discharged its sexual functions, it must soon afterwards die, or it must

moult again, and at that moult cast off its exaggerated limbs, and retake such as are of

moderate dimensions, together with the mouth-organs. Mr. Faxon's discovery seems to

give strength to a view that the latter of these events may take place in the life-history

of these very interesting male Crustaceans.

' G. 0. Sars, " Nye Bidrag til Kundskabeu om Middelhavets Invertebratfauna.—II. Hiddelhavets Ciimaceer,"

Archiv for Mathematik og Naturridenskab, 1878.
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Synopsis of Genera of Tanaidse.

A. Pleon not segmented, the first five segments coalesced. No pleo-

pods. Uropods imperfectly biramose, external branch a conical

process, inner 2-jointed, half as long as pleon. No eyes. Tipper

antennae 4-jointed. Gnathopods with the basal portion of

unusual form, composed of two distinct segments, oblong, tumid;

hand small and weak Anarthrura, G. O. Sars.

B. Pleon segmented, but no pleopods.

(a) Uropods imperfectly biramous, external branch tuberculiforra,

inner 2-jointed, minute. No eyes. Upper anteunfe 4-

jointed. Gnathopods of usual form. Hinder perseopods

with basal joint constricted in its upper portion .... Strongylura, G. O. Sars.

(b) Uropods consisting of a single branch, a basal joint constituting

the peduncle, and a second conical joint representing the

branch. No eyes. Upper antenucc 4-jointed. Gnathopods

strong, of the usual form. Perseopods slender, with a long

finger terminating in a long nail ; the anterior paii-s more

spined than the posterior, the latter not having the basal

joint constricted above Tanaella, n. g.

(c) See Pseudotanais and Leptognnthia, further on.

C. Pleon segmented ; pleopods only three pairs, which are densely

setose. Uropods short, simple, the single branch composed of

2-3 joints. Eyes. Upper antennae 3-jointed, with rudimentary

flagellum. Hinder perseopods with a cui-ved, hamate, strong

finger Tanais, Aud. & M.-Edw.
D. Pleon segmented

; pleopods all developed, but rudimentary, and not

setose in female. No eyes.

[a) Uropods very short, branched, inner 2- ( ? ), 3- ((J) jointed,

outer 1-
( ? ), 3-

( cJ )
jointed. Segments of person divided

by deep instrictions. Gnathopods alike in the sexes, of usual

form. Perseopods with a long finger. " Mandibulse bene

evolutse, acie serrulata, lamella secundaria m. dextrae valde

exstante, processu molari sublaminari, inermi "' .... Cryptocope, G . O . &a.TS.

(b) Uropods moderately long, with unequal 2-jointed branches.

Gnathopods not strong, of the usual form. Perseopods,

hinder pairs with long finger. " Mandibulae bene evolutse,

coi-pore sat elongato, processu molari cylindrico, apice

truncate et dentieulis acutis cincto " Haplocope, G. O. Sars.

E. Pleon segmented. Pleopods all developed and ciliated. No eye-

lobes or eyes.

(a) Pleopods developed and ciliated, or altogether absent in female.

No ocular lobes ; eyes present or absent. Upper antennae

3-joiatedj nearly alike in sexes. Gnathopods alike in
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sexes; hand elongated, fingers narrow and acuminate.

First peraeopods Tvitli very long setifonn finger. Hinder
peraeopods with penultimate joint expanded, and furnished

with a knife-like spine, finger short. Uropods biramous,

branches 2-jointed. Marsupial pouch formed of only two
l°^ss Pseudotanais, G. O. Sars.

(*) Upper antennae with three articulations in female; in male

much larger, ivith a 4-jointed flagellum. Gnathopods
nearly alike in both sexes, not very strong ; hand narrow,

fingers simple. First perjeopods with a setiform finger;

the hinder pairs short, with their basal joints very tumid.

Uropods branched, each branch I-2-jointed. Marsupial

pouch of usual character, composed of eight laminaj . . TypMotanuis, G. O. Savs.

(c) Upper antennre in female 4-jointed, in male much larger; fla-

gellum 4-jointed, with large fascicles of sensitive cilia.

Gnathopods in female moderately strong, hand dilated,

fingers strong, the thumb serrulated ; in male more slender,

with simple fingers. Pera?opods little diflering from each

other, more or less spinous. Pleopods sometimes not

developed in female. Uropods 2-brauched, inner 2-
( ? ),

3- (J) jointed; outer 1-2-jointed, or sometimes a mere
tubercle Leptoynathia, G. O. Sars.

F. Pleon segmented. Pleopods all developed and ciliated. Ocular

lobes and eyes present.

(a) Upper antenna in both sexes with a well-developed flagellum

of about fom- joints, the flagellum in male with fascicles of

sensitive cilia. Gnathopods of usual form in female ; finger

and thumb strong, the latter with tuberculated palm ; in

male largely developed, oblong, finger and thumb curved,

forcipiform, both strongly toothed fl-ithin. Persopods

much spLned, the spines very variable in structure. Uro-

pods 2-branched, inner multiarticulate (8-9-jointed) ; outer

2-jointed. No eyes Alaotanais, n g.

{b) Upper antennae 3-jointed in female, 6-jointed in male, and

furnished with bundles of sensitive ciUa. Gnathopods not

very dissimilar in the sexes ; hand oblong, fingers short.

Peraeopods of first pair slightly difi'ering from the rest, with

a long setiform finger; hinder pairs with first joint

rather swollen. Uropods with two subequal 2-jointed

branches Paratanais, Dana.
(c) Upper antenna with three joints and rudimentary flagellum

in female; narrow and elongated, with a more or less

developed flagellum in male. Gnathopods in female of the

usual sti-ucture ; but in the male imperfectly chelate,

without any finger, or the finger veiy short and immovable.
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Uropods biramous, inner branch 4-5-jointed, outer minute^

but distinctly 2-jointed Heterotanais, G. O. Sars.

{d) llpper antennse conical, 3-jointed, and with a rudimentary

flagellum in female, much more elongated and with a

multiarticulate flagellum furnished with fascicles of sensi-

tive cilia in male. Gnathopods in female strong, of the

usual form ; in male greatly elongated ; hand very large,

oblong, with elongated, curved, forcipiform fingers, the

immovable one tuberculated on inner margin. Uropods

2-branched, inner branch multiarticulate, outer very small

and rudimentary, consisting of only a single joint . . . LeptocheUa, Dana.

For full accounts of the foregoing genera, and especially for descriptions of the

mandibles, which afford valuable diagnostic characters, reference should be made to

Sars's Monograph.

The following is a list of all the species of this family which have, up to the present

time, been discovered in the North Atlantic, under which title we include that portion

of the ocean and its seas which lies north of lat. 35° N. :

—

List of Tanaidae of the North Atlantic.

Genus 1. Tanais, M.-Edwards, =Crossurus, H. Rathke.

1. Tanais vittatus (Rathke),= TWraaz* tomentosus, Kroyer.

Hab. Britain; Denmark; Norway; N.E.America.

2. T. cavolinii, M.-Edw.

Hab. INIediterranean and Adriatic.

3. T. dulongii (Audouin).

Hab. Britain ; Mediterranean.

Genus 2. Leptochelia, Dana.

1. Leptochelia savignii (Kroyer), = Tanais edwardsii, Kroyer, ? , = Leptocheliaalgicola, Harger.

Hab. Britain ; Mediterranean ; Madeira.

2. L. neapolitana, G. O. Sars.

Hab. Naples.

3. L. rapax, Harger.

Hab. N.E. America.

4. L. ?^/m»» (Stimpson).

Hab. N.E. America.

5. L. dubia (Kroyer), =Leptochelia algicola, Harger.

Hab. Mediterranean; N.E.America; Brazil.

Genus 3. Alaotanais, Norman & Stebbing.

1. Alaotanais serratispinosus, Norman & Stebbing.

Hab. North Atlantic ; abyssal.
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2. A. hastiyer, Norman & Stebbing.

Hab. North Atlantic ; abyssal.

3. A. Itevispinosus, Norman & Stebbing.

Hah. North Atlantic ; abyssal.

Genus 4. Heterotanais, G. O. Sars.

1. Heterotaimis orstedi (Kroyer) ,= Tanais curculio, Kroyer, ^ ,= Tanais balticus, Fr. Miiller, ? ,

= Tanais rhynchites, Fr. Miiller, (J

.

Hab. Norway; Sweden; Denmark; Baltic Sea.

2. H. limicola (Harger).

Hab. N.E. America.

3. H. anomalus, G. O. Sars^^ Tanai* dubius (forma altera maris), Dohrn.

Hab. Mediterranean.

Genus 5. Paratanais, Dana.

1. Paratanais batei, G. O. Ba.Ts,^Paratanais forcipatus, Bate & Westwood (not Tanais forci-

patus, Lilljeborg).

Hab. Britain ; Norway ; Mediterranean.

Genus 6. Ttphlotanais, G. O. Sars.

1. Typhlutanais finmarchicus , G. O. Sars.

Hab. Finmark.

2. T. assimilis, G. O. Sars.

Hab. Norway.

3. T. tenuicurnis, G. O. Sars.

Hab. Norway.

4. T. microcheles, G. O. Sars.

Hab. Norway.

5. T. cornvtus (G. O. Sars).

Hab. Finmark.

6. T. messinensis, G. O. Sars.

Hab. Mediten'anean.

7. T. brevicornis (Lilljeborg).

Hab. Norway ; Denmark.

8. T. (Bguiremis (Lilljeborg),= tanais depressus, G. O. Sars.

Hab. Sweden ; Norway.

9. T. tenuimanus (Lilljeborg).

Hab. Norway.

10. T. penicillatus, G. O. Sars.

Hab. Norway.

Genus 7. Leptognathia, G. O. Sars.

I. Leptognathia longiremis (Lilljeborg),= 7'area2S islandicus, G. O. Sars.

Hab. Sweden ; Norway ; Iceland.

VOL. XII,—PAET IV. No. 5.
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2. L. breviremis (Lilljeborg).

Hab. Sweden; Norway.

3. L. brevimana (LiUjeborg).

Hab. Sweden ; Norway ; Mediterranean.

4. L. laticaudata, G. O. Sars.

Hab. Norway; Mediterranean.

5. L. gracilis (Kroyer).

Hab. Spitzbergen.

6. L. graciloides (Lilljeborg).

Hab. Sweden.

7. L. rigida (Bate & Westw.).

Hab. Britain.

8. L. caca (Harger).

Hab. N.E. America.

9. L.filiformis (Lilljeborg).

Hab. Sweden; Denmark; Norway.

10. L. ? manca, G. O. Sars.

Hab. Norway.

Genus 8. Psecdotanais, G. O. Sars.

1. Pseudotanais forcipatus (LiUjeborg).

Hab. Sweden ; Denmark ; Norway.

2. P. macrocheles, G. O. Sars.

Hab. Norway ; Finmark.

3. P. lilljeborgii, G. O. Sars.

Hab. Finmark.

4. P. mediterraneus, G. O. Sars.

Hab. Mediterranean.

Genus 9. Cryptocope, G. O. Sars.

1. Cryptocope abbreviata (G. O. Sars).

Hab. Norway.

2. C. viirinyii (G. O. Sars).

Hab. Nortli Atlantic, to the west of Norway ; abyssal.

Genus 10. Haplocope, G. O. Sars.

1. Haplocope angiista, G. O. Sars.

Hab. Norway.

Genus 11. Strongylura, G. O. Sars.

1. Strongylura cyUndrata, G. O. Sars.

Hub. Norway.

2. S. aretophylax, Norman & Stebbing.

Hab. Between Ireland and Eockall ; abyssal.
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Genus 12. Tanaella, Norman & Stebbing.

1. Tanaella unguicillata, Norman & Stebbing.

Hab. North Atlantic ; abyssal.

Genus 13. Anarthura, G. O. Sars.

1. Anarthura simplex, G. O. Sars.

Hab. Norway.

Very few members of this family have as yet been noticed beyond the seas included

in the North Atlantic; and when we see what Prof G. O. Sars has done in Norway,
we cannot doubt that a large number of forms remain to be discovered in British

seas ; indeed our own collections contain much material which awaits examination.

Genus 1. Alaotanais ', n. g.

Animal elongated ; carapace narrowed in front, without distinct ocular lobes. Pleon

not wider than pereeon, consisting of six segments, the first five subequal ; the last

usually more or less shield-shaped. No eyes.

Upper antennae in female with three-jointed peduncle and flagellum of several

joints ; in the male flagellum furnished with tufts of sensitive cilia.

Mandibles strong, apices strongly toothed, molar process large and strong.

Maxillipeds present in the male.

Gnathopods in female of the usual form, but strongly built, the hand more or less

twisted, the thumb toothed on the inner margin ; in male greatly developed, in form as

in Leptochelia ; hand very large, oblong, finger and thumb meeting only at the nails, the

inner margins of both bearing strong, blunt teeth.

Peraeopods spinous, the spines complex, and varying greatly in structure in the dif-

ferent species, thus affording excellent diagnostic characters.

All segments of the pleon developed, and furnished with ciliated pleopods.

Uropods two-branched, inner branch long and multiarticulate (8-9-jointed in the

species known) ; outer branch 2-jointed.

Marsupial pouch composed of eight lamellae, which are attached to the first four free

segments of the body.

The species which belong to this genus are among the largest known forms, and live

in the abyss of the ocean in from 370 to 1750 fathoms.

1. Alagtaijais seeeatispinosus, n. sp. (Plate XXIII. fig. i., Plate XXIV. fig. i.)

Head with a small rostrum, and forming with the coalesced first pereeon-segment a

rather elongated carapace, widest in the middle, with the coxal regions of the first

aXaos, blind, and Tanais.

2s
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gnathopods clearly defined, and the ocular processes in the form of minute

isosceles triangles, projecting at the sides of the head between the upper and lower

antennae.

The first of the six following perseon-segments is much the shortest, and subcarinate

anteriorly on the ventral surface ; the rest are subequal.

The pleon has the first five segments subequal, and all of them shorter than the first

free perseon-segment ; the last (sixth) segment is longer than two of its predecessors,

contracted behind the place of insertion of the uropods, and ending with two slight

emargiuations, separated from each other by a minute central apex.

The upper antennae (XXIII. i. aa) lie close together, and, seen from above, com-

pletely conceal the lower, which are both shorter and more slender. The upper consists

of seven articulations, the basal stout and long and slightly bulbous at its origin, the

second rather more than one third the length of the first, the third still shorter and

much thinner, and the first of the flagellum is longer than the three terminal joints

combined. The lower antennse are slightly longer than the first joint of the

upper, and consist of nine articulations, all very slender except the short basal one ; the

third is the shortest of those belonging to the peduncle.

The first gnathopods (XXIII. i. gn^) have the first joint massive, and having the appear-

ance, when viewed from below, of the human forearm near the elbow when folded so as

to make the muscles stand well out ; the next joint is indistinctly articulated, small, and

concealed in some positions of the limb ; the third is also small, scarcely visible except

on the inner side of the limb ; the wrist is large and subovate ; the hand is also large

and strong, with a powerful finger curving over the indented margin of the large thumb,

and the horn-coloured nails of the finger and thumb overlap ; the margin of the elon-

gate thumb for some distance from the base is minutely beaded, the remainder of the

thumb-edge slopes down to the upturned nail in five irregular blunt teeth, while two or

three hairs spring from the side of the thumb ; the inner margin of the finger is a little

wavy where it passes over the beaded portion of the thumb-margin.

The six following pairs of walking-legs are all slight in structure, the coxal portion

and ischium exceedingly small, the basos the longest portion of the limb, the wrist

elegantly set with divergent rows of spines. The first three are diflFerentiated from the

last three, not merely by the usual tendency to point backwards, while the others tend

to point forwards, but by remarkable microscopic differences of the hands and fingers.

In the first three (i. gn^) the hand has a small straight dagger-like spine for its finger,

ending in a more or less curved, very slender nail, and is almost hidden in a crowd of

other spines, some almost as long as, and some shorter than, the finger, but all more or

less finely serrated ; the shortest of these spines is hooked at the end, and while smooth

on one margin, has on the other six very pronounced teeth at right angles to its length ;

adjoining this is another and longer spine, conspicuously serrated on both edges ; in the

rest of the spines and in the finger itself the serration is of extreme tenuity. In the
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last three pairs of legs {i.jjrp*, i. piy*'^) the finger in like manner issues from a crowd

of finely serrated spines, but it greatly exceeds them all in length, and is itself orna-

mented with a set of spines round its distal end, which shade off into lines of finer and

finer spinelets running backwards towards its base ; from the midst of the distal circlet

of spines springs a long wavy spine-nail.

The first four free peraeon-segments carry the small plates which are destined to be

developed into the incubatory pouch.

The first five segments of the pleon bear each a pair of pleopods, consisting of a

peduncle and two much ciliated branches, of which the inner has one pair of setee

springing from a prominent angle not far from the base of the plate (i. pip and

I. pip*).

The uropods (i. t) spring from the widest portion of the last caudal segment, the

peduncle not reaching beyond the termination of the segment ; the inner ramus con-

sists of nine articulations, and is about as long as the antennae ; the outer ramus is

minute, and composed of two articulations, which are together not so long as the

first of the inner filament. This latter has the alternate joints slightly ciliated.

Length of a large specimen 8'5 millim., or about one third of an inch.

This species was procured in the ' Porcupine ' Expedition of 1869, Station 19, lat. 54''

53' N., long. 10° 56' W., 1360 fathoms, and Station 30, lat. 56° 2'!' N., long. 11° 49' W.,

1380 fathoms ; and, subsequently, by the 'Valorous,' Station 15, in lat. 56°11'N., long.

37° 41' W., at a depth of 1450 fathoms, on a bottom of globigerine mud and pebbles.

2. Alaotanais hastiger, n. sp. (Plate XXIII. fig. ii.)

This species comes very near to the last. It difi'ers from it in having the eye-

processes relatively larger, and in the massiveness of the hand and finger of the first

gnathopods fii. gn^) ; in these organs all the parts ai-e thickened and strengthened,

without any proportionate increase in length. The efi"ect of this is to make the inner

edge of the thumb and finger overlap when closed all along the line, except for a small

triangular space near the root of the thumb.

The uropods have the inner branch nine-, the outer two-jointed.

But the chai-acters which at once distinguish this species from all others known to

us are to be found in the microscopic armature of the limbs. All the perasopods are

everywhere beset with long, very slender spines, the whole of which, under high

powers, are found to be covered with minute prickles. There are no toothed spines,

such as are found in Alaotanais serratispinosus (PI. XXIII. fig. 1, gn^), the cor-

responding limb to which in A. hastiger has the finger long, narrow, and curved, and

surrounded by a series of long, very slender spines, which all have the character of

being beset irregularly all round with little prickles.

The hinder pereeopods {ii.prp^) have a finger which, so far as we are aware, is abso-

lutely unique in structure : the propodos is cleft at the end to some depth, the cleft
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portions are rounded at the extremities and crenated or serrulated ; the finger articu-

lates at the base of the cleft, and is exactly spear-shaped, with serrated edges. A
comparison of ii. prp^ with the figures of the hinder perteopods of AJaotanais serrati-

qnnoms (i.prp* and i.prp**) will at once give characters sufficient to distinguish these

species.

The carapace, seen from above, is much narrower in front than behind, and has

a short rostrum ; the sides are very flexuous, and present two constrictions (ii. c).

The telson is shield-shaped ; the upper corners of the shield (that is, the sides of the

base of the telson) are very protuberant fii. Pi.

Length 5 millim.

A single specimen, a female, taken in the 'Valorous ' Expedition, Station 9, lat. 59°

10' N., long. 50° 25' W., 1750 fathoms.

3. Alaotanais l^vispinosus, n. sp. (Plate XXIV. fig. ii.)

Male. The carapace is similar to that of Alaotanais serratispinosus ; the peraeon-

segments bear the same proportion to each other, but they are not to the same extent

parallel-sided (ii. d) ; viewed dorsally, a broad and deep constriction marks the separa-

tion of each from its successor, each segment being tumid laterally. The five first seg-

ments of the pleon are closely adpressed dorsally, with a very slight diminution in

width from the first to the last. The sixth segment is a little narrower than its prede-

cessors, and equal to two of them united in length. The uropoda are inserted about

midway of the length ; the remainder of the segment lying beyond them is much nar-

rowed, with a rounded termination.

The upper antennae (ii. aa) have the first joint long and stout, with the usual row of

hairs on the outer side near the distal end ; the second joint is much shorter, but of

nearly equal thickness ; the third very short ; the flagellum demands attention. The

first joint, which is nearly as long as the last of the peduncle, has a remarkable protu-

berance on the underside, bearing a dense tuft of sensitive (olfactory Vj cilia, which are

longer than the first joint of the peduncle ; the second joint is minute, and from its

distal termination spring two long olfactory organs. They are nearly four times as long

as the final articulation of the antenna, and are composed of many (apparently six)

cylindrical, smooth joints. The last joint still smaller, with one or two cilia. The lower

antennae are not unlike in character to those of L. serratispinosus.

In a side view the cephalothorax is almost entirely hidden by the greatly developed

gnathopods (ii. l), the general character of which is similar to those of Leptochelia

edwardsii. The basos is a substantial joint as broad as it is long, the next insignificant,

the following forms as it were a clasping-socket for the wrist, which is more than twice

as long as the basos, though not so broad ; in shape it is almost flask-like, the bent neck

fitting into the meros. A narrow neck at the base of the hand (ii. f/ii ') unites this por-

tion of the limb to the wrist ; the hand, with its greatly projected thumb, is consider-
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ably longer than the extended wrist upon which it doubles back, the sinuosities of the

meeting margins of the two to some extent corresponding. The wrist is cihated on the

upper margin, the hand finely serrated along the greater part of the curved margin

which precedes the articulation of the finger ; both thumb and finger have horn-coloured

overlapping nails, but when the finger is closed there is still a large gap left between

the greater extent of the inner margins ; from that of the thumb there arises a small

tooth, and then, nearer to the nail, a larger one with two cilia springing from its side ;

the finger is furnished with a small tooth nearly opposite to this one, and another nearer

to its own base, so that the two teeth on the thumb are opposed to the cavity between

the two teeth of the finger.

The second gnathopods and first and second perjeopods are, as usual in this group,

as nearly as possible alike to each other ; it may be noticed, however, that in the second

gnathopod (n. gn^) the basos is rather more curved, the bulky basos of the preceding

gnathopod almost necessitating this differentiation. In the present species the basos is

long and slender, the ischium minute, the meros much like the basos, but only half the

length or less ; the carpus still shorter, with two rows of spines in front diverging

towards the distal end ; the hand narrow, equal in length to the wrist, and similarly

ornamented ; the finger sharp, a little curved, not so long as the hand ; two or three

quite simple spines spring from the end of the hand, and are as long as the finger. In

the three posterior perseopods (ii. prp^) the meros is shorter, wider at the middle than

at the base, and slightly decurrent, the slender curved finger with its fine sharp nail is

even longer than the hand, and the spines at the end of the hand are short and flat-

tened and simple, not one third as long as the fingers ; none of the spines of the

peraeopods in this species are either serrulate, dentate, or covered with prickles.

The pleopods (ii. 'plp) have very long and densely plumose setse.

The uropods (ii. urp), on a moderately stout peduncle, carry a long raultiarticulate

inner ramus and a short two-jointed outer one. Of the two minute joints of which the

shorter ramus consists the second is twice as large as the first, but the total length

scarcely exceeds that of the first articulation of the longer ramus ; the latter is imper-

fect, but six articulations remain.

All along the back of the animal, from head to telson, minute upright hairs are

visible.

Length 5-5 millim.

A single specimen, an adult male, was taken in the ' Porcupine ' Expedition, 1869,

Station 1, lat. 51° 51' N., long. 11° 50' W., in 370 fathoms—that is, off Valentia, in the

south-west of Ireland.
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Genus 2, Steongtluea, G. O. Sars.

Animal elongated, subcylindrical, slightly narrower in the middle ; integument very

hard. Cephalic segment moderately large, attenuated in front, without distinct ocular

lobes. Pleon larger than usual, perfectly cylindrical, smooth, composed of six evenly

arched segments, the last cupuliform. No eyes.

Upper antennae in female 4-jointed. Lower antennae much more slender, distinctly

6-jointed, and having a rudimentary flagellum (" flagello rudimentario excepto, distincte

6-articulat8e").

Mandibles well developed, with the edge curved inwards and sparingly denticulated

:

molar process moderately large, laminar, finely crenulated apically.

Gnathopods strong, formed as usual.

Ambulatory feet slender and long, the fingers narrow ; hinder pairs slightly diiferent,

more spined, and with the basal joint much constricted in its upper part.

Pleopods entirely absent in the female.

Uropods very short, biramous ; external branch very minute, tuberculiform.

The above characters constitute the definition of the genus as given by its author.

Stkongtluka arctophylax, n. sp. (Plate XXIV. fig. in.)

This is a neat compact little species with shining hard integument. The carapace

is comparatively short (iii. d), the anterior margin forms an obtuse angle. The first

free peraeon-segment is as wide as the carapace at its widest part ; the succeeding five

segments gradually diminish in width backwards, the last being of the same width as

the first five pleon-segments. These are short, close-set, and with their edges folded

under the animal, so as to be visible ventrally (iii. pi.), where there is no sign of any

pleopods. The sixth segment of the pleon is as long as three of those that precede it,

and as broad or even a little broader in the anterior portion ; but the latter half narrows

rapidly to the rounded termination. The uropods are set on well underneath on each

side of the almost circular anal opening.

The upper antennae (in. a.s) have the large first joint of no very great length,

considerably wider at the base than distally ; the second joint is not half the length of

the first, and increases in width distally ; the third is half the length of the second and
narrower ; the flagellum appears to be a single conical piece, equalling in length the

two preceding joints ot tae peduncle, and ending in two long setae.

The lower antennae (in. a.i) are, as usual, much more slender than the upper, but

their length is not greatly inferior ; the last joint of the peduncle is longer than its two
predecessors combined (the latter being short) ; it is thin and much curved ; from it

springs the uniarticulate flagellum, terminating in one long and two short setae ; in

other respects resembling that of the upper antennae, but being of much smaller size.
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The first gnathopods (iii. gn^) are compact, with a certain uniform squareness about

all the joints ; the basos, meros, and carpus are subequal in length ; the two latter lie

closely side by side ; the hand carries a thick short finger clasping closely down upon a

thick short thumb ; both end in stumpy horn-coloured nails.

The following six pairs of legs are very slender and small, divided, as in other

Tanaidae, into two sets of three. In the first set (iii. c/n^) the basos is rather longer,

in the second (in.
j^^'P'^)

it is distally rather thicker. In all of them the ischium is veiy

small, the meros and carpus about equal in length ; the propodos thinner and longer

than either, with finely pointed curved fingers. At the distal end of the hand there is

a curious short serrate spine above the convex upperside of the finger.

The uropoda (in. pi. and in. pi.*) are very short, and consist of a short thick

peduncle with a two-jointed inner ramus diminishing in thickness distally but not to a

fine point ; the first joint is about the same length as the peduncle, the second

shorter, terminating in four long divergent hairs ; the outer ramus is uniarticulate,

rather longer than the first joint of the inner ramus and terminating in one or two

hairs.

Length 4 millim.

A single specimen was dredged in the 'Porcupine' expedition of 1869, midway

between Ireland and Eockall, in 1-380 fathoms. (Station 30, lat. 56° 24' N., long.

ir 49' W.)

The foregoing description was written years ago, long before the publication of Prof.

G. O. Sars's monograph. The genus which we had described for it is undoubtedly the

same as Strongylura, to which therefore we assign it, and it is not improbable that our

S. arctopliylax may ultimately prove to be the same as the typical S. cylindrata ; but

apparently that species is of more elongate and drawn-out form :
" Corpus gracile, plus

8-ies longius quam latius. . . . Corpus posticum tertiam corporis longitudinis partem

nonnihil superans, segmento terminali antecedentibus 4 junctis longitudine sequali."

We therefore deem it better to retain the name we had proposed, as further comparison

may show other distinctive features ; moreover, there are apparently differences in the

antennae, and the outer branch of the uropods, though consisting of only a single

joint, could scarcely, we think, have been designated by Prof. Sars as tuberculiform.

Strongylura cylindrata was taken on the coast of West Norway.

Genus 3. Tajs'aella, n. g.

Animal elongated, subcylindrical, nearly parallel-sided ; integument very hard, polished

and shining. Carapace moderately large, constricted slightly in the middle, widening

again forwards, slightly rostrate ; no distinct ocular lobes. Pleon subequal to last three

segments of perseon, perfectly cylindrical, smooth, composed of six evenly arched

segments ; the telson equal to at least four in length, cupuliform.
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Eyes none.

Upper antennae in female strongly built, four-jointed ; lower pair more slender, seven-

jointed, the last rudimentary.

Gnathopods strong, of the usual form.

Perseopods slender, with a long finger, terminating in a long nail ; the anterior pairs

more spined than the posterior, the latter not having the basos markedly constricted in

its upper half.

No pleopods.

Uropods conical, having only a single branch without any vestige of an outer one,

composed of two joints. The first represents the peduncle, the second the branch ; the

latter is nearly twice as long as the former.

The only other genus of this family which has the uropods consisting of a single

branch is Tanais, from which this is at once distinguished by the absence of pleopods

and other characters.

To StrongyJura it has perhaps the closest affinity, and we have followed the wording

of the description of that genus, as given by Sars and quoted in this paper, in order to

bring out the points of difierence. In Strongylura the uropods are two-branched ; in

Tanaella they are one-branched.

Tanaella unguicillata, n. sp. (Plate XXIV. fig. iv.)

The rostrum (iv. d) is short and not acute : the eye-processes are difficult to observe

in the single specimen obtained ; they seem to be set back in a kind of socket. The

carapace is longer than wide, the hinder portion bulging laterally, so that the diameter

is there greater than in the succeeding segments of the parallel-sided peraeon. Of the

free perseon-segments the sixth is scarcely longer than the fiirst, the second is longer

than either, and the third, fourth, and fifth longer than the second. The first five

pleon-segments increase very slightly in width distally. The last segment is also, in

its anterior portion, rather wider than the fifth, and in length fully equals that of the

four preceding taken together ; from the attachment of the uropods it narrows rapidly

to an almost pointed termination.

The upper antennae (iv. l*) are short and thick, the first joint shorter than usual,

stout and curved ; the second is shorter, and thick in proportion to its length, and

is furnished at its end with a stiff spine, which lies parallel with and close to the short

third joint, which it just equals in length; flagellum uniarticulate, short and conical,

ending in a tuft of setae.

The lower antennae (iv. l*) are thin, but not much shorter than the upper ; the

first joint not distinguishable in the specimen examined, the second and third short,

the fourth longer, the fifth rather longer than the fourth, with two long hairs near the

end ; the flagellum consists of one rather long and thin articulation, followed by a

minute tufted one.
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The first gnathopods (iv. l*) have the basos with the rounded lobe, so usual in this

group, greatly developed ; the meros lies almost entirely on the inner side of the wrist

;

the wrist is large and bulky ; the hand united to the wrist by a thick neck, the rest of

the joint being broad and stout, with a short broad thumb, the inner margin of which

is minutely toothed, and at about one third of its length slopes down rather suddenly

to the little upturned nail ; there are two or three small teeth on the inner margin of

the finger, notably one near its root.

The following six legs are slightly built, with long slender nails. In the first three

pairs the finger (iv. ^rpi) exceeds the hand in length, and is minutely fringed or

pectinate, and rises from the midst of spines similarly ornamented. In the last three

pairs the finger (iv. frjf) is not quite so long as the hand, and opposite to its concave

curvature there is, at the distal end of the hand, a short serrated slightly curved spine.

The short meros and the longer carpus have each a long incurved spine at the distal

end.

The uropods (iv. pi.) consist of a short rather stout peduncle and a single conical

uniarticulate ramus, which is more than twice as long as the peduncle, and bears two
long setae at the blunted apex.

There is no trace of pleopods on the first five segments of the pleon ; these segments

bulge out ventrally.

Length 3 millim.

The type and only specimen was dredged in 1869 by the ' Porcupine ' in 96 fathoms,

on the slope of the English Channel. (Station 35, lat. 49° 7' N., long. 10° 57' W.)

Tribe II. FLABELLIFERA, G. O. Sars.

Family ANTHURIDtE.

Animal greatly elongated, narrow, nearly cylindrical or depressed ; head much shorter

than following segment. Mouth-organs adapted for suction ; first gnathopods the

larger, subchelate ; second gnathopods and first pereeopods not very unlike in general

form to the first gnathopods, but more slender; remaining pereeopods adapted for walking.

First pleopods large, expanded, and covering (generally in female) the remaining

pleopods. Telson linguiform ; uropods, outer branch one-jointed, and so articulated

as to arch more or less over the back of telson, inner branch two-jointed.

This family consists of Isopods of remarkably elongated form, composed of segments

which are cylindrical or slightly depressed, those of the perseon (except, in some cases,

the last) being much longer than they are broad. The head is more or less quadrate,

shorter than the following segment, and having the eyes, when present, at the anterior

angles. The pleon sometimes has all the segments, except the telson, completely, at

t2
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other times partially coalesced ; at other times, again, they are all distinctly separated.

The telson is linguiform, rarely lanceolate, with the termination rounded or

truncate.

The upper antennee are situated at the exterior angle of the head, and the lower take

a very unusual position in having their bases closely appressed together, and occupying

a central position between and below the origin of the upper pair. The upper pair

consist of a three-jointed peduncle and short, sometimes rudimentary, flagellum in the

female ; but in the male the flagellum is, in some species, enormously developed into

a long brush-like appendage as long as half the animal, and composed of very numerous

and thick articulations, which are densely setose. The lower antennae consist of a

five-jointed peduncle and short flagellum. The mouth-organs are all formed to serve

purposes of perforation and of suction, and not of mastication ; these organs, as they

exist in Cyathura carinata, Kroyer, have been minutely and admirably described and

figm-ed by Schiodte ^. In this and allied forms the mandible is apparently used as a

saw, the outer portion of the jaw being strong, slightly dentate at the extremity, and

giving support to a semicircular under portion, which is finely serrate on its sharp

edge, while the first maxillae are somewhat pyriform, the base being the thicker portion,

and the extremity is again moderately expanded and terminates in rows of four or five

teeth. But in a second group of this family (Paranthura) the mandible is aciculate,

terminating in a single styliform point, with the under portion of delicate structure

and sharp unserrated edge, the whole being evidently used as a lancet ; and the

first maxillae are spear-like, very long and slender, with the distal edges finely

toothed.

The first gnathopods have strongly developed basos and ischium, the meros short

but wide, the carpus minute and triangular ; the propodos pear-shaped or more or less

triangular, its base very wide, attached to the carpus, but its upper portion, as a

rounded lobe, rests on and finds support from a cup-like receptacle in the expanded

portion of the meros. The dactylus is usually as long as the palm of the propodos, on

which it closes.

The second gnathopods and first peraeopods are usually alike in structure, and in

general form resemble the first gnathopods, but are much more slender. The
remaining peraeopods are constructed for walking.

The first pleopods have the outer rami greatly developed, and these together form a

kind of operculum, which in the female reaches to the extremity of the five first

segments of the pleon, and conceals and protects the remaining pleopods which lie

beneath it.

The uropods have an arrangement which is unique among Crustacea, inasmuch as

the outer ramus, which has only a single joint, instead of, as is usually the case, arising

" Krebsdyrenes Sugemund," Naturhistorisk Tidsskrift, 3 R. 10 B. (1875), p. 211, tab.iv.
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at the side of and underlying the telson, is here so articulated that it more or less

arches over and partially conceals the telson ; the inner branch consists of two broad

joints and underlies the telson. It is to the fancied resemblance of this peculiarly

constructed tail to the opening of the petals of a flower that we owe the name of the

genus, A7ithura {av6oc, a flower ; ovpa, a tail). Bate and Westwood, remarking on the

structure, write :
—" The apparatus when open forms a concave cup-like disc ; and

when at rest, from being affixed vertically, the outer plate falls back and shuts down

upon the dorsum of the middle tail-plate, like the two wings of a closed triptych."

Synopsis of Genera of Anthuridae.

Section A. Labium terminating in two rather broad rounded lobes. Mandibles

having the jaw furnished with a somewhat falcate projecting process

below, well arched and terminating in two or three blunt inconspicuous

teeth above ; a thin blade with semicircular saw-toothed edge unites the

falcate process below aud the arching termination of the mandible above

;

this blade, when highly magnified, is seen to have a serrated edge : the

serrations are usually few, about five, but in the geuus Cyathura they

are very numerous, aud here the general appearance reminds us strongly

of an arc of a circular saw. First maxilke simple, without exterior limb

or palp, subpyriform; rounded below, then gradually tapering, but ulti-

mately sUghtly expanding and bending forwards, terminate in con-

spicuous and well-developed teeth. Second maxUlae without palp,

with the distal extremity slightly cleft. Maxillipeds consisting of two

to five joints, which are broad and flattened.

1. Five earlier segments of pleon coalesced into a single segment in

female, distinct in male. Flagella of antennae of both pairs in female

few-jointed, of upper pair in male greatly developed and multiarticu-

late. Maxillipeds two-jointed Anthura, Leach.

2. Five earlier segments of pleon coalesced into a single segment (at least

dorsally) in the female. Flagella of antennae of both pairs rudi-

mentary (that of the upper pair in the male not greatly developed ?).

Maxillipeds three-jointed Cyathura \ n. g.

3. Segments of pleon very short, but distinct in female. Flagella of

antennae of both pairs many-jointed, of upper pair in the male

developed into a remarkable brush-like organ nearly equal in length

to half that of the animal, and composed of very numerous, short,

broad, aud densely ciliated joints. Maxillipeds five-jointed, second

joint very short Antheiura-, n. g.

4. Segments of pleon quite distinct aud fully half as long as broad;

pleopods alike, the first pair not covering or concealing any of the

' Kvados, a cup, and ohpa, a tail.

^ d)'8i)\j), a blossom, and ovpa, a tail.
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following. Uropods with outer branch long and narrow, not arching

over the telson ; telson narrow and lanceolate. The whole animal

greatly drawn out and vermiform. Flagella of antennae of both pairs

many-jointed. Maxillipeds five-jointed Hyssura\ n. g.

Section B. Labium gradually tapering and acuminate, terminating in two

points. Mandibles without teeth, forming an acutely-pointed lancet-

like organ, and the saw-like process characteristic of the genera of

Section A is here represented by the expanding lobes of the base of the

lancet, which form a channel through which, when the incision has

been made, the liquid may be sucked. First maxillse take the form of

a greatly produced, very narrow, spear-like organ, which towards the

point is channelled on one side and finely serrated at the margins, thus

constituting an admirably adapted instrument for deeply probing the

wound where the lancet-like and more cutting mandible has first made

the incision. Maxillipeds are of great length, and consist of three or

four joints, of which the first is more than twice the length of the rest

combined.

5. Segments of pleon distinct in the female. Lower antennae with a

rudimentary flagellum. Upper pair having the flagellum in the [Westw.

male greatly developed into a long brush-like organ Paranthura, Bate &

fi. Segments of pleon distinct in the female. Antennae of both pairs in

both sexes with many-jointed flagella (that of the upper pair not

greatly developed in the male ?) Calathura', n. g.

Genus 1. Anthtjka.

1. Anthura gracilis (Montagu). (Plate XXV. figs, in., iv.)

1808. Oniscus gracilis, Montagu, Trans. Linn. Soc. ix. p. 103, pi. v. fig. 6.

1813. Anthura gracilis, Leach, Edinb. Encyclop. vii. p. 404; Trans. Linn. Soc. xi. (1815)

p. 366; Desmarest, Consid. Crustac. p. 391, pi. xlvi. fig. 13; Guerin-Men^ville, Icon. Reg.

Anim. pi. xxx. fig. 6 ; White, Pop. Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 225, pi. xii. fig. 4 ; Gosse, Marine

Zoology, i. p. 248; Bate and Westwood, Brit. Sessile-eyed Crust, ii. p. 160.

Segments of perseon with well-marked dorso-lateral keels ; telson abruptly truncate

and crenulated at the extremity.

Head square, slightly produced at the centre and sides of the front margin.

Peraeon : first segment the longest, second to fifth subequal, sixth rather shorter,

seventh shortest of all, all bearing keels on each side on the back, and having a central

longitudinal keel on the ventral surface.

Pleon in female having the five first segments indistinguishable and coalesced into a

single segment, which is equal in length to the last segment of the perseon. In the

' iaiTos, a javeliu, and ovpa, a tail.

~ KaXaBos, a cup, and ovpa, a tail.
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male (in. D, 6 , and in. pi. v, a ) these segments are much more developed and
distinct, though the segmentation is incomplete, and are equal in length to the last

two segments of the perseon.

Telson and uropods so constructed and uniting as to resemble nearly a cylinder, with

one side (the dorsal), as it were, cut obliquely away. The telson has the apex truncated,

and is of the same length as the inner branch of uropods. Outer branches of uropods

nearly meeting at their bases dorsally, broadly lanceolate, curved, rather longer than

the first joint of the inner branch ; end of telson and margin of both branches of

uropods crenated.

Eyes distinct, black.

Antennse : upper in female shorter than lower, with a flageUum consisting of one

long articulation, which terminates in a tuft of setae; lower with second joint of

peduncle greatly expanded distally ; third very small, fourth rather longer, fifth equal

length of third, flageUum four-jointed. In male (iii. D, 6) the upper antennse are

much more developed, and as long as the two first segments of the body, and furnished

with a thick flageUum of numerous articulations.

First gnathopods (iv. gn^ $ ) with an ovate or pyriform hand, which has the upper

proximal portion well rounded
; palm with a well-developed process projecting forwards

near the base ; finger strong, unguiculated, the unguiculus black ; front margin of wrist,

hand, and finger crenulated.

Second gnathopods with the two upper joints subequal, the third short, strongly

lobed posteriorly ; fourth very minute, triangular ; fifth as long as upper joints, and

equal to third and fourth together, nearly parallel-sided ; front margin pectinated, and

bearing a single distal spine ; fimger rather more than half length of hand, strong,

appai-ently not capable of closing on the hand, itself unguiculate and having a spine at

the base of the unguiculus.

Last perseopods with basos and ischium subequal, two following joints rather shorter

and subequal to each other ; fifth as long as upper joints, and having the palm pecti-

nated and bearing a single distal spine ; finger half as long as fifth, unguiculate, a spine

at the base of the unguiculus.

Length 8 miUim.

Coasts of Devon and Cornwall. The specimens examined were found by T. K.

E.. S. at Torquay.

It will be seen from the foregoing description that the male, which was not previously

known, differs from the female in the greatly developed flageUum of the upper antennae

and in the more produced and segmental character of the pleon. We think it probable

that the male has not fully attained its several characters, and that when quite mature

the antennse would have the flagella even more developed and ciliated.
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2. Anthuea tenuis (Harger).

1878. Ptilanthura tenuis, Harger, Amer. Journ. Sci. ser. 3, vol. xv. p. 377; Proc. Unit. Stat. Nat.

Mils. 1879, vol. ii. p. 162; Report Unit. Stat. Commis. Fish and Fisheries, pt. vi. for 1878

(pubUshed 1881), p. 406, pi. xi. fig. 71, a-e.

It is probable that the male of Anthura gracilis which we have just described and

figured is the immature animal, and that, after the exuviation which should bring it to

its perfect state, the upper antennae would have a plumose flagellum. If that supposi-

tion be correct, then it would bear a great resemblance to Harger's figure oiPtilanthura

tenuis ; moreover, A. gracilis has slight depressions on the back of the segments, as

described and figured by Harger, and, although that author does not mention the keeled

character of the margins of the perseon-segments, it seems to be shown in the figure.

But, notwithstanding these resemblances, A. tenuis is clearly distinguished by the

form of the telson, which is described as " about as long as preceding five segments,

elongate-ovate and obtusely pointed behind." Mr. Harger's description of the palp

of the mandible being of only one joint is probably a mistake ; the palp might easily

have been damaged in dissection and produced a false impression.

Genus 2. Ctathura.

Ctathuea cakinata (Kroyer). (Plate XXVII. fig. in.)

1844. ? Anthura gracilis, Dekay, Zool. New York. Crust, p. 44, pi. ix. fig. 34 (but not A. gracilis,

Montagu)

.

1847. Anthura carinata, Kr63'er, Naturhist. Tidssk. 2 ser. ii. p. 403, and Voyage en Scand.

pi, xxvii. fig. 3; Schiodte, Krebs. Sugem., Naturh. Tidssk. 3 ser. x. p. 211, pi. iv. figs. 1-14,

and Ann. Nat. Hist. 4 ser. .wiii. (1876) p. 253; Meinert, Crust. Amphip. et Decap. Danise,

Naturhist. Tidss. 3 ser. xi. (1877) p. 77, and xii. (1880) p. 470.

1856. Anthura polita, Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. vol. vii. p. 393 ; Harger, Proc. Unit.

Stat. Nat. Mus. 1879, vol. ii. p. 162 ; Harger, Report Marine Isopoda of New England &c.,

Rep. Unit. Stat. Comm. Fish and Fisheries, pt. vi. for 1878, p. 398, pi. xi. figs. 68, 69.

1874. Anthura brunnea, Harger, Rep. Unit. Stat. Comm. Fish and Fisheries, pt. 1, p. 572 (278)
j

Verrill, 1. c. pt. 1, p. 426 (132).

Body of uniform width throughout. Head broader than long, with slight central

and lateral projections in front.

Perseon : first segment the longest ; second to fifth subequal to each other, and

scarcely longer than broad, and of equal breadth throughout ; sixth and seventh equal

to each other, and rather shorter than the preceding. The perseon is keeled below,

and the third to the fifth segments have a slight pit on the anterior part of their dorsal

surface.

Pleon with the five first segments, in the female at any rate, completely coalesced

into a single segment, which is equal to the last of the pereeon in length ; sixth segment

very minute.
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The telson (iii. pi.) is ovate, but very obtusely angled at its termination. Uropods

having the outer branches arching but not nearly meeting over the telson, transversely

lanceolate, curved ; inner branches longer than telson, their second joint broader than

long ; the margins of telson and both branches of uropods are not serrulated, but fringed

with feathered cilia.

Eyes minute, black.

Antennae: upper (in. a.s) having first joint of peduncle very broad, second as long as

the first, but much narrower, having long setae on the outer margin ; third two tliirds as

long as the second; flagellum minute, about half the length of the last joint of the

peduncle, and consisting of four very minute articulations. Lower antennae (iii. a.i)

with a broad and thick peduncle and a rudimentary flagellum ; the second joint of

peduncle not markedly widened at the extremity ; the three following joints thick,

subequal, but the last rather the longest ; flagellum not half the length of the last

joint of peduncle.

First gnathopods (in. g7i') strongly formed; two upper joints very massive, the first

broader than long ; meros of the usual cup-shaped form characteristic of the family
;

carpus minute, triangular, with the distal margin produced into a setose lobe ; hand

pyriform, the palm bearing a tubercular process near the middle; finger simple. The

margin of the wrist and palm of the hand are setose.

Second gnathopods very setose ; carpus small, and narrower (as usual) than meros,

but produced below into a rounded lobe ; hand broad, much curved
; palm finely

crenated, and carrying a distal spine, which, when seen under a high power, is found to

have its further margin beautifully pectinated ; finger strong, as long as palm (on

which, however, it does not seem capable of closing), unguiculate; the unguiculus

minute, surrounded at its base with a tuft of hair.

Last peraeopods setose ; carpus very short ; propodos equal in length to two pre-

ceding joints, and twice as long as broad, front margin minutely crenulated and

furnished with a distal spine ; finger strong, round, about two thirds as long as

propodos, furnished with a minute unguiculus, which is surrounded with a tuft of

hairs.

Length 20 millim.

Habitat. On the coasts of New Jersey, Connecticut, and Massachusetts [Harger and

Verrill) ; Greenland {Kroyer) ; Denmark (Schiodte and Meinert).

Our description is drawn up from specimens kindly sent to us, named Anthura

brunnea, by Mr. S. I. Smith, the talented carcinologist of Yale College. There can be

no doubt, we think, that it is the A. carinata of Kroyer. Harger calls attention to

certain points in which the description of Kroyer does not seem to agree with the

American specimens ; but if the figures of the parts so described which are given in

the ' Voyage en Scandinavie ' &c. be examined, the apparent discrepancies seem to

disappear.

VOL. XII.—PABT IV. No. 7.
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Genus 3. Anthelura.

1. Antheluka elongata (Norman). (Plate XXV. figs, i., ii.)

Paranthura elongata, Norman, MS. in Proc. Eoy. Soc. No. 125, p. 157.

Head with the sides rather rounded. Second segment of perseon narrowed, but not

greatly constricted behind ; the four following segments of nearly equal width, smooth ;

last fully half the length of penultimate, which latter is much shorter than the fifth.

Pleon (fig. II. PI., S ) with all the segments well defined ; length of pleon, exclusive of

telson, equal to that of the two last pereeon-segments. Antennae (fig. ii. c, ? ) having the

peduncles of both pairs flattened ; last joint of peduncle of inferior antennae not larger

than the inner margin of the third joint; second joint triangular, its inner margin

straight and touching the corresponding part of the opposite limb ; flagella of both

pairs many-jointed.

First gnathopods (fig. I. gii^ and (jn^*) not strong; hand not large, pyriform, attached

by half its underside (not by its base) to the upper face of the triangular wrist, the

infero-distal extremity of which stretches forward to receive it ; palm occupying the

whole of the unattached portion of the margin of the hand, but, from the peculiar

mode of attachment of that joint, only equal to half of its total length, having a few

scattered setae ; finger slender, much longer than the palm, and impinging, when closed,

upon the wrist ; meros very short, but greatly produced on the back into a sheath-like

process, which is strongly angled above and distally hollowed to receive the rounded

free base of the hand.

Second gnathopods (fig. i. gn") and first perseopods (fig. 1. 1))'})^) resembling in general

character the first gnathopod, but smaller, and the back of the sheath-formed meros

rounded and not angled. Remaining perseopods having all their joints broad and

flattened ; hand and nail subequal (fig. i. prif), and only slightly longer than the

wrist, the four last joints being subequal in length, hand having two and the wrist three

to five long subequal spines on the front margin.

TJropods (fig. II. Pi„ 2 ) with the outer branch arching over the telson, its margin

crenated ; inner branch scarcely longer than the telson, broadly rounded at the extre-

mity ; the second joint at least as long as the basal portion ; margins plain. Telson

narrowly linguiform, and rounded at the extremity.

The male has the upper antennae (fig. i. c, d )
greatly developed, as long as the four

first segments of the body ; the flagellum remarkably thick, and looking out of all

proportion to the peduncle which supports it, composed of very numerous short joints,

which are densely ciliated, so that the entire member forms a long brush. All the legs

are more elongated and slender than the corresponding parts in the female, though in

general structure closely resembling them. The first pleopods (fig. i. pi. i,, 6 ) are fringed

with long and beautifully plumose setae, and do not close so tightly over the more
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fully developed succeeding pleopods. The extremities of the uropods are also setose,

and it is evident that the entire structure of the animal is more adapted for active

locomotion than that of the female.

Length of female 13 millim. (or half an inch), of male 17 millim.

Taken by the ' Porcupine ' expedition in 1870, in 740 fathoms, off the coast of

Portugal. (Station 17 «, lat. 39° 39' N., long. 9° 39' W.)

The specific name has reference to the elongated pleon with its vrell-marked

segmentation.

2. Antheluea abtssorum, n. sp. (Plate XXVII. fig. ii.)

Head and perseon of nearly equal vpidth throughout ; second segment of the latter

scarcely at all constricted behind. The whole of the segments smooth above, and

devoid of all furrowing and pitting ; last segment of perseon half as long as the pre-

ceding segments of pleon (ii. Pi., d), very clearly defined, and (exclusive of telson) sub-

equal in length to penultimate segment of perseon.

The antennse (ii. c, d) have the joints of the peduncle in both pairs flattened, the

lower pair touching each other with the compressed inner margins, and appearing

between the upper pair, as in Anthelura elongata ; flagella of both pairs many-

jointed.

First gnathopods (ii. gv}) having basos short and very thick ; ischium scarcely longer,

and not so broad ; cup of meros well rounded ; carpus small as usual, bearing five or

six spine-like setae ; hand about twice as long as greatest breadth
;
palm concave, bearing

about eight slender spine-like sette.

Second gnathopods (ii. gn^) having basos and ischium more slender than in first

pair ; meros of similar form ; carpus edged with several spine-like setae and one spine ;

hand elongate-ovate, palm with three spines and a few setse.

Last perseopods (ii. prif) having the propodos half as long again as the carpus, and

the dactylos subequal to the carpus ; carpus and propodos each furnished with two

forked spines on their anterior margin.

First pleopods large, covering the whole of the remaining pleopods, against which

they are closely pressed.

Uropods (ii. pi. d and ii. pi. l) with outer and upper plates wide apart dorsally,

broadly triangular or spear-shaped, longer than wide, and as long or nearly as long as

the inner plate, which is very similar in form but narrower, with well-rounded extre-

mity ; both are tipped with a few setse, which are, however, very easily abraded.

Telson much depressed, broadly lanceolate, apex rather acute, about equal in length

to the uropods.

Length 9 millim. (or about three sixteenths of an inch).

Dredged by H.M.S. 'Valorous' in 1875 (Station 8), in 17-50 fathoms, near the

entrance of Davis Strait, lat. 59° 10' N., long. 50° 25' W.
U2
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The forked spines which are found on the hand of the last perseopods in this species

are of unusual character. Somewhat similar cleft spines occur on the wrist and hand

of second gnathopods of A. elongata ; but in the latter case the two divisions of the

forked spines are both directed upwards, while in the former the chief prong is erect

;

the branch is strongly divergent.

Genus 4. Hyssura.

Hyssuea peoducta, n. sp. (Plate XXV. fig. v.)

General form very narrow and linear. Head rather outspread, flattened, shorter and

somewhat wider than first perseou-segment ; following segments slightly but gradually

increasing in length to the fourth segment of the perteon, which is of about the same

length as each of the two following ; last segment two thirds the length of the penulti-

mate. Pleon (fig. V. PI.), exclusive of telson, as long as the penultimate segment of

the peraeon; telson more than half that length. Pleon consisting of six distinct

segments and a telson ; first five segments furnished with a pair of pleopods fitted for

swimming, sixth carrying two-branched uropods.

Upper antennae with basal joint scarcely longer than broad, second and third sub-

equal to each other, and rather shorter than first ; flagellura three-jointed, not quite

so long as the two last of peduncle. Lower antennae (fig. v. c), as seen from above,

closely approximated, their general appearance being very much those of A. elongata,

bent outwards from the fourth joint, which is the longest; fifth half the length of

fourth ; flagellum of six articulations.

First gnathopods (fig. Y. r/Jt') having basos and ischium strongly formed and of nearly

the same length ; meros short, produced on the back, and there forming a small simple

cup with rounded base for the reception of the base of the liand; carpus minute,

triangular, with a produced point, which carries a single seta projecting forwards over

the base of the palm of the hand : hand twice as long as the united length of meros

and carpus, and equal in length to the basal joint of the limb, resting on the carpus

and fitting into the cup of the meros ; it tapers gradually, the palm not defined, crenated,

and bearing three or four spines ; finger much curved, and rather shorter than that

portion of the hand which projects beyond the carpus.

Second gnathopods and first perseopods, if anything, larger than the first, and of

nearly similar form ; but the carpus is mure produced below, the lobe projecting over

the palm being larger, and the palm of the hand is more strongly crenated than the

first pair, the notches alternating with slender forked spines.

Third and fourth peraeopods (tig. v. jirp^) with the basos and ischium narrow ; meros

and carpus shorter and subequal to each other in length ; the limb is greatly constricted

at the junction of ischium and meros ; meros very narrow at first, and widening distally

;
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carpus subquadrate ; propodos rather longer than carpus, parallel-sided, with one infero-

distal spine ; dactylus large, longer than propodos, unguiculate.

The last segment of the perseon in the type specimen has no legs, nor can we see any

sign of scars where they would liave been attached, and the specimen was otherwise

quite perfect.

Uropods (fig. x. pi.) with both branches naiTowly lanceolate, equal-lengthed, and
tipped with tufts of setse; outer branch over the inner, very narrow, showing- no
tendency to arch over the back, as is usual in the genera Anthura and Paranfhura,

nearly parallel-sided, with a narrowly rounded apex ; inner rather wider than outer, but

also narrowly lanceolate, its inner margin straight, the outer ma^-gin sloping away near

the apex to meet it ; first joint short, second nearly three times its length.

Telson very narrow, elongate-lanceolate, apex acute and terminating in a little tuft

of setse, otherwise perfectly smooth and glabrous.

Length about a quarter of an inch ; the form very narrow in proportion to its

length.

A single specimen, dredged in the North Atlantic by H.M.S. 'Valorous' in 1875
(Station No. 11, lat. 56" 11' N., long. 37° 41' AY., in 1450 fathoms.)

Genus 5. Pakanthuea.

1. PAR.i]S'THURA XIGRO-PUXCTATA (Lucas). (Plate XXVI. fig. II.)

1840. "> Anthura gracilis, M.-Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 136, pi. xsxi. fig. 3 (probably; but

not A. gracilis, Mont.).

1846. Anthura nigropunctata, Lucas, Explor. Scient. de I'Algerie, Anim. Artie, p. 64, pi. v. fig. 9.

1866. Anthura nigro-punctata, Heller, A^erhandl. d. k.-k. zool.-botan. Gesellschaft in Wien, 1866,

p. 732.

1866. Paranthura costana, Bate and Westwood, British Sessile-eyed Crust, ii. p. 163.

1870. Paranthura costana, Dohru, Untersuehungen u. Bau und Entw. der Arthropoden (erstes

Heft), 1870, p. 91, pi. ix.

Peraeon smooth above (neither keeled nor pitted), the first six segments subequal in

length to each other ; body narrowed at the hinder portion of the first and second

pereeon-segments ; last segment about half the length of penultimate.

Pleon distinctly segmented, portion anterior to the telson equal to penultimate

segment of perseon.

Telson linguiform. Uropods wide apart above, scarcely at all arching over telson ;

outer branch small, narrow, lanceolate, shorter than inner ; inner as long as the telson,

its second joint as long as the first ; both telson and uropods are setose, especially at

their terminations.

Eyes very distinct, black.
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Antennae : upper (fig. ii. a.s) with joints of peduncle subequal in length ; flagellum

5-6-jointed, equal in length to half the peduncle ; lower (fig. ii. aJ) strong, subpedi-

form ; flagellum reduced to a single articulation, which, however, is flattened, nearly as

long as last joint of peduncle, and furnished along the side with a dense pencil of

hairs.

Feet : all very like in form to the same members of C. bracJiiata ; but the palm of

the first gnathopods (ii. gn^) is furnished with a small tubercular process at the base.

Length 13 millim.

Ilahitat. Coast of Algeria (Z«ras) ; Adriatic (J^e^^e/- !) ; Guernsey (A if. iV^.!).

This species is at once distinguished from all the others known to us by the

peculiar character of the flagellum of the lower antennfe, which consists of a single

flattened joint, strongly ciliated along the edge.

We have had the opportunity of comparing Adriatic specimens kindly sent to us by

Professor Heller, with the examples collected in Guernsey by A. M. N., and which

were described by Bate and Westwood in their work.

Bate and Westwood have doubtfully referred the Oliska peniciUata of Risso (' Crus-

taces de Nice,' 1816, p. 137, pi. iii. fig. 10, and ' Hist. Nat. Europ. Merid.' v. p. 113) to

this species ; but Oh'sJia, we think, cannot be synonymous with Anihura. The descrip-

tion of the telson (" sa queue est triangulaire, et terminee par deu.v long filets soyeux et

penicilles ") does not at all agree. Risso's genus must remain in obscurity until some-

thing like it shall have been rediscovered in the neighbourhood of Nice.

Another Anthura {A. filiformis) has been described and figured by Lucas (' Anim.

Artie, de I'Algerie,' p. 63, pi. v. fig. 8) from the Algerian coast. It is characterized

thus :
—" A. fusco-ferruginea ; capite parvo, utrwque sulcata, antice acuta ; segmentis

tharacis elongatis, angiistis, profunde sulcatis, fortiter punctatis; ahdomine elongato,

segmento prima quinquescissurata, secundo angusto, fortiter carinata." The telson is

linguiform and bears a central keel, the uropods are represented as very like in form

to those of A. nigro-punctata, and the lower antennae have a flagellum of about six

articulations. It would seem to be a well-marked species.

Grube has described another Mediterranean Anthura, found at Cherso, under the

name of ^. lavrentiana (' 'Em Ausflug nach Triest und den Quarners,' 1861, p. 138).

In ' Die Insel Lussin und ihre Meeresfauna,' 1864, p. 76, the same author has recorded

A. gracilis from the Adriatic; but since he specially refers to M.-Edwards's figure, we

may conclude that the species named by him is not A. gracilis. On the other hand,

his description of A. laurentiana agrees very fairly with that of the true A. gracilis,

except the important character " co/7;?/s sifSfej'es . . . . dorso hand sculpto."
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2. Paeanthuka tenuis, G. O. Sars. (Plate XXVII. fig. 1.)

1872. Paranthiira tenuis, G. O. Sars, Bidrag til Kundskabcu om Dyrelivet paa vore Havbanken,

Vidensk. Selsk. Porhandl. 1872, p. 89.

Head with the sides scarcely convex, almost parallel. Perseon with three first

segments strongly keeled below; back of all the segments perfectly smooth ; second

segment contracted as usual behind, but only slightly so ; last two thirds the length of

the penultimate. Pleon (i. pi. d) well developed, and its segmentation distinct, as

long as the penultimate segment of peraeon.

Antennae (i. a.s & i. a.i) short and thick, not longer than the head ; peduncles of

both pairs stout and strong, and their flagella very minute, about equal in length to the

last joint of peduncle.

First gnathopods (i. gn^) stout and strong ; basos very thick, not twice as long as

broad ; ischium slightly longer ; meros produced anteriorly as usual to form a cup for

the reception of the base of the hand, the bottom of the cup free from any appearance

of angularity ; wrist very minute ; hand subtriangular, palm furnished with a small,

tubercular, thumb-like projection at the proximal angle, and is margined with spines

;

finger strong, curved, equal in length to the palm. The hinder pairs of peraeopods

(i. prp*) have the basos subequal to the ischium, neither of these joints being more

than three times as long as broad ; meros subtriangular, rather more than half as long

as ischium ; wrist triangular, minute, so small that the hand and meros meet

behind it ; hand long-ovate, three to four times as long as broad, anteriorly furnished

with three equal spines ; these spines have a cilium springing from their side, and there

is a similar cilium-furnished spine on the wrist ; finger curved, as long as the hand.

Telson (i. pi. d) broadly spear-shaped. Uropods with the outer and upper branch

short, but very wide, so that combined they form a complete dome overhanging the

telson ; inner branch long, narrow-lanceolate, projecting considerably beyond the telson,

terminating in a bunch of long setae.

Length ]4 millim.

One specimen from the ' Porcupine ' Expedition, 1870 (Station 22, off Lisbon, lat.

38° 15' N., long. 9° 33' W., in 718 fathoms).

Professor G. O. Sars has kindly sent us one of his type specimens, taken in 150-200

fathoms off the Island of Hvitingsoe, near Bergen, in Norway. This specimen, which

is very small (6 millim.) closely agrees with the ' Porcupine ' example, except that the

thumb-like tubercular process of the palm of the hand is more developed.

Genus 6. Calathuka.

Calathuea beachuta (Stimpson). (Plate XXVI. fig. i.)

1854. Anthura brachiata, Stimpson, Marine Invertebrata Grand Manan, p. 43 ; 1873. S. I. Smith,

United States Ksh and Fisheries Report (Invertebrate Animals of Vineyard Soimd), p. 573.
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1872. Paranthura non-egica, G. O. Sars^ Bidrag til Kundskaben om Dyrelivet paa vore Havbanken,

Vidensk. Selsk. Forhandl. 1872, p. 88.

1875. Anthura arctica, Heller, Crustacean, Pycnogoniden und Tunicaten der k.-k. Osterr. Uugar.

Nordpol Expedit. p. 14, pi. iv. figs. 9-12 ; 1876. G. O. Sars, Prodrom. descrip. Crust, et

Pycnogon. iu exped. Norveg. 1876, in Archiv for Mathemat. og Naturvidenskab, p. 347.

Person having each of the five first segments nearly or quite twice as long as broad,

slightly carinated.on each side above; three first strongly keeled below, first of equal

breadth throughout, second greatly constricted behind, so that here is the narrowest

part of the whole body ; third, fourth, and fifth segments gradually but only slightly

widening, and with the last of these the body attains its greatest diameter ; anterior

margin of third segment slightly four-lobed, the lateral lobes produced outwards as small

protuberances ; fourth, fifth, and sixth segments with a central longitudinal dorsal

impression anteriorly ; last segment of peraeon short, about one third the length of the

penultimate.

Pleon very short, the whole (exclusive of telson) scarcely equalling the length of the

penultimate segment of the peraeon, but with the segments clearly distinguishable.

Both pairs of antennae with the joints of their jjeduncles rounded, last joint of peduncle

of inferior pair twice as long as the third ; flagella of both pairs multiarticulate.

First gnathopods (fig. i. gn^) strong ; the hand large, ovate or somewhat triangular,

united by the lower part of its base to the little wrist, and with the proximo-dorsal

portion produced backwards into a large rounded lobe, which is received into a socket

formed by the concave rounded lobe developed on the meros ; palm occupying the entire

length of the lower margin of the hand, slightly concave, edged with spines, each of

which is found, when examined with a high power, to be itself margined with very

minute spinules and to be tipped with a cilium.

Second gnathopods (fig. i. grr) and first perseopods of nearly similar form to the

first, but more slender, and the lobe at the base of the hand much less developed.

The hinder pereeopods are longer and more slender (fig. i. jpr;p^), not subchelate

;

hand and finger long and slender, subequal to each other, and each two to three times

as long as the wrist ; front margin of hand edged with fine down, and furnished with

about six spines set at equal distances ; these spines are themselves spined on the

edge.

Uropods (fig. I. PI. d) with the outer plate, which arches over the telson, short and

wide, much broader than long, and somewhat retuse, with a minutely dentated margin

;

inner plate much longer, subequal to the telson, sharply keeled on the underside

;

the second joint ovate and much shorter than the first, the inner margin smooth or very

slightly crenulated.

The telson is shortly spear-shaped, the apex rather blunt.

Length of a large specimen one inch and an eighth, this being the largest known
species of the family.
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The t}'pe specimen of C. IracMata was dredged by Stimpson " on a shelly and some-

what muddy bottom in 20 fathoms, off the northern point of Duck Island, New Bruns-

wick." We have been favoured with specimens by Mr. Whiteaves which were dredged

in 200 fathoms in the Gulf of St. Lawrence ; with others from Mr. S. I. Smith, which

were procured in the Bay of Fundy ; with a type specimen of Paranthura norvegica

from Professor G. O. Sars, which was dredged in 150-200 fathoms near Stadanger, in

Norway ; and the same kind friend has also sent us one of the "Paranthura arctica
"

dredged by the ' Voringer ' in 1876 (Station 48 ; lat. 64° 36' N., long. 10° 21' W.), in

299 fathoms.

It was taken in many of the dredgings of the ' Porcupine ' expedition :

—

1869.—Station 30, lat. 56° 24' N., long. 11° 49' W., 1360 fathoms.

„ 36, „ 48° 50' N., „ ir 9' W., 725

„ 47, „ 59° 34' N., „ 7° 18' W., 542

„ 65, „ 61° 10' N., „ 2° 21' W., 345

„ 88, „ 59°26'N., „ 8° 23' W., 705

1870.—Station 1, „ 48° 38' N., „ 10° 15' W., 567

Calathura brachiata has thus been traced from the east coast of America, across

the Atlantic, between Shetland and Faroe, off Norway, Scotland, and Ireland, and

between the south of England and the Bay of Biscay.

It may always be at once distinguished by the impressed marks on the fourth and

two following segments of the peraeon and the form of telson and uropods.

Postscript, June 1, 1886.

The foregoing paper was sent to the Society in the autumn of 1884. ; since that time some im-

portant papers on the Isopoda Chelifera have been published.

1. C. Claus, "Ueber Apseudes latreillii, Edw„ und die Tanaiden" (' Arbeiten aus dem zool.

Inst, der Univ. Wien und der zool. Stat, in Triest,' Tom. v. Heft iii., 1884). This is a morphological

paper dealing with the general structure of the body and its hmbs. The species on which the

observations are based is called Apseicdes latreillii, Edw. It is certainly not that species as under-

stood by other authors, and comes nearest to A. acutifrons, G. O. Sars. It, however, is distin-

guished from A. acutifrons in the rostrum being rather wider at the base, the ocular alae of quite

another form, wider and larger, and containing conspicuous eyes, and in slight differences in the

lower antennse and other parts. The second gnathopods are altogether difierent, the front margin

of the wrist being furnished with three, and that of the hand with six large spines. We would

suggest the name Apseudes hastifrons for this form.

2. G. O. Sars/ Den Norske Nordhavs-Exped. 1876-8; XIV. Zoologi; Crustacea, I.,' 1885. In

this admirable work the author fully describes and illustrates the following species :— Sphyrapus

serratus, G. O. Sars ; Leptognathia longiremis, G. O. Sars ; Typhlotanais cormdus, G. O. Sars ; and

VOL. XII.—PART IV. No. 8.

—

October, 1886. x
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Cryptocope voringii, G. O. Sars ; which he had previously briefly characterized, and which have

been referred to in the foregoing memoir.

3. Lastly, we have this day received from the author a copy of Professor Sars's latest work,

' Nye Bidrag til Kuudskaben cm Middelhavets Invertebratfauna.—III. Middelhavets Saxisopoder

(Isopoda Chelifera),' 1886. The Mediterranean Chelifera, which had been first made known in

his 'Revision af Gruppen Isopoda Chelifera ' (1880), and already mentioned by us, are here fully

described and illustrated in fifteen plates.

The description and figures given in this work enable us to say positively that the Apseudts

which we have described under the name lunarifrons, and which we doubtfully referred to A.

echinatus, G. O. Sars, is that species, and our own name must consequently give place to the

earlier one of Prof. Sars.

Prof. G. O. Sars makes it a character of the genus Sphijrapus that the second gnathopods are

not furnished with a palp, such as is present in Apseudes ; but our own observations do not agree

with his, inasmuch as in the type species Sphyrapus malleolus, and also in <S. tudes, a palp is

unquestionably present on this limb.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

PLATE XVI.

D. Apseudes latreiUii (M.-Edwards), viewed dorsally.

h, 6

.

,, „ male, viewed laterally.

a.s. „ „ upper antenna.

a.i. „ „ lower antenna.

m. „ „ mandibles.

??U''. „ „ first maxilla.

vup. „ ,, maxilliped.

gn^ 6

.

„ „ first gnathopod, male.

gn} S . „ „ first gnathopod, female.

gtr'. „ „ second gnathopod.

prp^. „ „ third perseopod.

prp^. „ „ last peraeopod.

pip. „ „ pleopod.

PI. V. „ „ pleon, viewed from below.

PLATE XVII.

I. I). Apseudes spinosus, M. Sars, female, viewed from above.

L. „ „ side view of carapace and gnathopods of male.

a.i. „ „ lower antenna.

gn^. „ „ hand of first gnathopods of male.

prp^. „ „ third perseopod, extremity.
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I. D.^rp'. Apseudes spinosus, M. Sars, female, last peraeopod.

PI.*. „ „ lateral process of segments of pleon.

II. D. L. Apseudes lunarifrons, n. sp., dorso-lateral view, female.

c. „ „ front of carapace, seen from above,

c. L. „ „ part of carapace, seen from the- side, to show

the mouth-organs.

gv}. „ „ first gnathopod.

prp^. „ „ first peraeopod.

prpP. „ „ thii'd peraeopod.

prp^. „ „ last peraeopod.

m
a.i

gn'

gn}*

gn'**

gn'

gn'*

prp^

prp^

II. D.

L

C. L,

O.C

gn'

gn'

prp

PLATE XVIII.

Apseudes simplicirostris, n. sp., seen from the side.

„ „ head and peraeon from above.

„ „ palp of the mandible.

., „ scale of the lower antenna.

„ „ first gnathopod from the inner side.

„ „ finger and thumb, more magnified.

„ „ palp of the first gnathopod.

„ „ hand and finger of second gnathopod.

„ „ palp of the second gnathopod.

„ ,, termination of last peraeopod.

„ „ abnormal growth of a third perEeopod.

Apseudes ohtusifrons, n. sp., seen from above.

„ „ seen from the side.

„ „ one side of the carapace seen from below.

„ „ the ocular process seen from above.

„ „ first gnathopod.

,, „ second gnathopod.

„ „ the last peraeopod.

I. L.

C.

a.s.

I.

m.

PLATE XIX.

grossimanus, Norman, male, seen from the side,

carapace seen from above,

peduncle of upper antenna,

labium,

mandibles,

first maxilla.

x2
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I. 1)10?. Apseudes grossimanus, Norman, second maxilla and setae, more highly

magnified.

mxp. „ „ maxilliped, and inner margin more highly

magnified.

gn^ 2 . • „ „ first gnathopod, female, and inner margin

of thumb greatly magnified.

gn^. „ „ second gnathopod, finger, and peculiar

spine, highly magnified.

prp^. „ „ last legs, with hand and its hairs, more

highly magnified.

pip. „ „ pleopod.

PLATE XX.

Apseudes gracilis, n. sp., viewed laterally.

D. „ „ anterior portion, from above.

PI. „ ,, last segments of pleon.

a.s. „ „ upper antenna.

a.i. „ „ lower antenna.

m. „ „ mandible.

gn^. „ „ first gnathopod.

gn^*. „ „ side view of mouth-organs, and an abnormally

developed first gnathopod.

gn\ „ „ second gnathopod.

prp^. „ „ last pereeopod.

pip. „ „ pleopod.

I. L

PLATE XXI.

I. D. Apseudes uncidigitatus, n. sp., viewed dorsally.

I" „ „ viewed laterally.

c. ,, „ carapace from above.

c. V*. „ „ carapace from below.

<t.s. „ „ upper antenna.

gn*. „ „ first gnathopod.

gn^. „ „ second gnathopod.

prp^. „ „ first perseopod.

prp^. „ „ second perseopod.

prp^. „ „ third pei-seopod.

prp*. „ „ fourth perseopod.
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I. pr'p'.

II. L.

c.

urp.

Apseudes uncidigitatus, n. sp., fifth perseopod.

Spkyrapus anomalus (G. O. Sars), viewed laterally.

„ „ carapace from above, and end of rostrum,

more highly magnified.

„ „ upper and lower antennae.

„ ,, first gnathopod.

„ „ second gnathopod.

„ „ last perseopod,

„ „ uropods.

I. D.

L

a.a.

ur.

II. D. L, 6

a.a.

m
gn}

gw

prp

prp^,pri

PLATE XXII.

Spkyrapus tudes, n. sp., dorsal view.

„ „ lateral view.

» „ upper and lower antennae, with eye-processes, seen

from below.

m. „ „ mandible.

mx. ,, ,, maxilla.

mxp. „ „ maxUliped.

gn^- „ „ first gnathopod.

gn". „ „ second gnathopod.

prp^. „ „ first peraeopod.

prp^. „ „ second peraeopod.

prp^. „ „ third peraeopod.

prp^*. „ „ third peraeopod, hand, and dactylus, more highly

magnified.

prp*. „ „ fourth peraeopod.

prp**. „ „ fourth peraeopod, hand, and dactylus, more highly

magnified.

prp^. „ „ last peraeopod.

prp^*. „ „ last peraeopod, hand, and dactylus, more highly

magnified.

,, „ telson and uropods from below.

Spkyrapus malleolus, n. sp., male, seen obliquely from above.

), „ antennae, seen from below.

„ „ mandible.

,, „ first gnathopod.

„ „ second gnathopod.

i\ prp^,

)

J j- » „ first, second, third, and last peraeopods.
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III. D, S . Sphyrapus malleolus, n. sp., female, seen from above.

pi, „ „ terminal segments of pleon, with pleopod and

base of uropods, seen from the side.

gn^. „ „ first gnathopod.

g'n}*. „ „ first gnathopod, a malformation or repro-

duction.

PLATE XXIII.

I. D. Alaotanais serratispinosus, n. sp., seen from above.

L. „ „ carapace viewed laterally.

mxp. „ „ maxilliped.

aa. „ „ antennae of both pairs.

gn^. „ „ first gnathopod.

gn}*. „ „ finger and thumb of first gnathopod.

gn". „ „ propodos and dactylus of second gna-

thopod.

prp*. „ „ fourth peraeopod.

prp^*. „ „ propodos and dactylus of fourth perseo-

pod, highly magnified.

pip. ,, „ pleopod, seen from within.

pip*. „ „ pleopod, from outer side.

T. „ „ end of pleon, underpart viewed

obliquely.

II. L. Alaotanais liastiger, n. sp., seen from the side.

c. „ „ outline of carapace, from above,

c*. „ „ portion of carapace, seen from the side, show-

ing shape and position of the eye-process.

PI. „ „ pleon, viewed dorsally.

gn^. „ ,, thumb and finger of first gnathopod.

jjtj}^. „ „ second perseopod.

prp^. „ „ last perseopods, terminal joints, viewed from

the front.

PLATE XXIV.

I. D. Alaotanais serratispinosus, n. sp., dorsal view.

PI. „ „ end of pleon, from above.

gti^. „ „ first gnathopod, exterior lateral view.

II. L. Alaotanais Icevispinosus, n. sp., side view.

D. „ „ viewed from above.
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II. aa.
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II. c, 2

PI, S

III. D, J .

PI. V, 6 .

IT. ^m' 2

prp*.

PI.

Anthelura elongata (Norman) (female), head with antennae, seen from above.

„ „ (female), pleon, seen from above.

Anthura gracilis (Montagu), male, viewed dorsally.

„ „ „ pleon, seen from below.

„ „ female, first gnathopod.

Hyssura proditcta, n. sp., seen from above.

„ „ head and antennae.

,, „ first gnathopod.

„ „ fourth peraeopod.

„ „ pleon, viewed dorso-laterally.

PLATE XXVI.

I. D, ? .
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I. PI. D. Pamnthura tenuis, G. O. Sars, pleoD, from above.

a.s. „ „ upper antenna.

a.i. „ „ lower antenna.

gr}. „ „ first gnathopod.

gv?. „ ,, second gnathopod.

prp^. „ „ first perseopod.

prp*. „ ., fourth perseopod.

II. L. Anthelura abyssorum, n. sp., side view.

c, D. ,, ... head, from above.

PI. D. „ „ pleon, from above.

PI. L. „ ,, pleon, from the side.

a.s. ,, :, upper antenna.

a.i. ,, ., lower antenna.

gn^. „ „ first gnathopod.

gn^. „ „ second gnathopod.

prp^. ,, ,, fifth peraeopod.

III. a.s. Cyathura carinata (Kroyer), upper antennae, with last joints more highly

magnified.

a.i. ,, „ lower antennae, with last joints more highly

magnified.

lii. „ „ labium,

m. ., „ mandible and palp.

mx^. „ „ first maxiUa, and termination more highly

magnified.

mxp. „ „ maxillipeds.

gn\ „ „ first gnathopod.

PI. „ „ end of telson.
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I.

—

Introduction.

IHE discovery of the interesting fossil remains which form the subject of the present

communication is due to the zeal of Mr. H. M. Klaassen, who obtained them from the
" Woolwich and Eeading Beds " of the Lower Eocene series, exposed during the exca-

vation of the Park-Hill railway-cutting, near Croydon. These fossils are unmistakably

avian, and show that, in early Eocene times, England was inhabited by a race of birds

which were at least as large as, and far heavier in build than, any recent Ostrich, and

must, indeed, have equalled in their proportions some of the more massive forms of

the New-Zealand Moas. There is no evidence, however, of their having attained to

the height of the taller species of Dinornis.

A full account of the geological features of the Park-Hill railway-cutting is given by
Mr. Klaassen in his paper read before the Geologists' Association (Proceed, vol. viii.

p. 226, 1883), and the horizon from which these fossils were obtained is pointed out

below (p. 158).

It was during the early part of the year 1883, when the excavation of the northern

part of the Park-Hill cutting was carried down to the " Blue " and " Mottled Clays
"

(see section, p. 158), that Mr. Klaassen obtained some pieces of bone from the edge

of the middle basin-shaped " Lignite-bed "
[g), and these he was good enough to bring

' Communicated by Prof. Plower, LL.D., V.P.K.S., P.Z.S.

VOL. XII.—PART T. No. 1.

—

Becemher, 188^^ z
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to me for examination. Three of them proved to be parts of one bone, the almost

perfect ulna of Coryphodon croydonensis {vide Proc. Geol. Assoc, vol. viii. p. 250, 1883).

The condition of this bone and of the other fragments, the nature of which could not

then be determined, showed that they had been broken by the workmen in extracting

them, and suggested the probability of their having been perfect until removed from

their resting-place. The interest of this discovery induced Mr. Klaassen to spare no

trouble in trying to obtain more specimens, and before long he brought me a large mass

of " Blue Clay " containing parts of a much broken bone still imbedded in the matrix.

A pair of condyles were partly exj)osed, and at first it was thought to be a femur

of the Coryphodon ; but on clearing away the clay it was soon obvious that the bone

was avian and not mammalian—it was, in fact, the tibio-tar»us of a gigantic bird

(PL XXVIII. figs. 1-3), rivalling in size some of the larger species of Dinornis. The

greatest care was taken to fit the broken pieces together ; but, unfortunately, the

proximal end was wanting, as well as a part of the shaft a little above the condyles,

so that the proper length of the bone and the exact form of the hinder part of the

distal articular surface were uncertain.

Mr. Klaassen's continued perseverance and liberality were rewarded by the acquisi-

tion of some more specimens, which proved to be the distal end and part of the shaft

of another tibio-tarsus (PI. XXIX. figs. 7-11) in a more perfect state of preservation and

larger than the one previously obtained but otherwise exactly resembling it, so that

we were no longer in doubt as to the form of the distal end of the bone. kSubsequently

part of a large femur and a few other specimens were found. The femur (PI. XXIX.
figs. 13-15) and a portion of the proximal end of a tibio-tarsus were surrounded by a

closely adhering black carbonaceous matrix, and were obtained either from the " Blue

Clay " or from one of the " Lignite-beds "
(</), most probably the latter.

Fortunately we are in no doubt as to the age of these avian remains, for Mr. Klaassen,

being well acquainted with the various strata exposed in the Park-Hill section, knew

the beds from which the specimens came, and most of them when brought to me were

still surrounded by their matrix of blue or black clay. The bones are of a black or

dark-brown colour, and their mineral condition is like that of so many Lower Eocene

fossils, namely, infiltrated with iron pyrites, which renders them very hard and heavy.

Although these remains were obtained at difi'erent times, extending over some months,

they were all found in the north cutting at Park Hill and within a distance of about

200 yards of each other.

Portions of five tibio-tarsi and part of a femur have been found, and these

indicate at least four individuals, three adults and one very young bird. The bones

vary somewhat in size, but there is no good reason for supposing that they belong to

more than one species. All the specimens have been presented by Mr. Klaassen to the

Geological Survey Museum, Jermyn Street.
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II.

—

Description op the Specimens.

Tilio-tarsi. The first specimen to be described is that represented by figures 7 to 11,

PI. XXIX. ; it is the lower 4 or 5 inches of a left tibio-tarsus, the upper portions of

which were not recovered, although the recent fracture shows that more of it was

present. So much of the bone as we have is very perfectly preserved, and allows every

detail of its structure to be studied, although in some parts it is covered with small

rounded bosses of iron pyrites.

The most striking character of this bone, when seen from the front (PI. XXIX.
fig. 7), is the osseous supratendinal bridge [s.t.i), which at once proves it to be of avian

origin. The groove (t.c) for the tendon of the common flexor muscle of the digits,

which passes under the osseous bridge, is deep, and situated towards the inner side of

the bone. The inner margin of this groove is well defined ; but on the outer side there

is no distinct boundary. The upper margin of the bridge is thin, and curves from the

inner side outwards and upwards ; the lower margin has a thickened upturned lip, and

is directed outwards and downwards ; so that the bridge itself is broadest towards the

outer side *. The canal passing beneath the osseous bridge has an almost triangular

lower opening, which, in consequence of the projection of the bridge at its lower margin,

looks downwards and inwards. Immediately above the bridge the inner margin of the

groove presents a thickened and rugose surface for the attachment of the oblique liga-

mentous bridge, the lower and outer end of which was fixed to the oval roughened

space (La) seen on the outer part of the osseous bridge. On the outer side of the oval

space (La) there is a depression or groove (t.g) for the tendon of the peroneus muscle,

and the roughened surfaces on each side of this groove doubtless indicate the points of

attachment of the second ligamentous arch. Below the osseous bridge, and just above

the margin of the intercondylar trochlear surface, there is a deep depression (ic.d) ;

above this is a roughened area, which extends upwards to the outer side of the bridge.

The articular condyles are large, the inner one (i.c) being larger then the outer (o.c),

and projecting inwards beyond the general contour of the bone (PI. XXIX. fig. 7),

while the outer condyle is rather within the line of the outer side of the bone (compare

fig. 2, PI. XXVIII.). The inferior trochlear surface is somewhat rough and irregular

:

in a front view (PI. XXIX. fig. 7) it is seen to be concave from side to side. Or, more

correctly, the lower surface of the outer condyle forms an angle with that of the inner

condyle, the point of junction (b) being situated at about the outer third of the bone,

and consequently the lower surface of the inner condyle has about twice the width of

that of the outer condyle. This angle becomes less marked towards the hinder part of

the bone. When the trochlear surface is viewed from below (PI. XXIX. fig. 11) the

greater antero-posterior extent of the inner condyle (i.c) is most obvious. On the hinder

part (pt.s) a definite and regular concavity connects the inner and outer parts of the

* These characters are not well represented in this figure, but are better shown in figure 2.

z2
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trochlear surface, while anteriorly the intercondylar depression {h, a) is seen to form a

double anwle, an inner obtuse angle at a, and a more acute outer one at b, the latter

beino- marked by a natural fissure, also seen in the front view of the bone. The

trochlear surface curves upwards at the back, and in a side view (PL XXIX. figs. 8, 9,

pt.s) the inner and outer parts are seen projecting well beyond the shaft of the bone, as

the prominent condyles {i.c and o.c) do in front. The inner epicondylar tuberosity

(PI. XXIX. figs. 7, 8, i.t) is prominent and angular, the surface of the bone in fi-ont,

as well as below and behind it, being distinctly concave. The outer epicondylar

tuberosity {o.t) is also well developed, but rounded and not quite so prominent as the

inner one ; it is placed towards the back of the condyle, and a flattened space intervenes

between it and the rugosity a little above it {fib.), the latter probably indicating the

position of the lower end of the fibula. Below and in front of the outer tuberosity is

a deep depression (PL XXIX. fig. 9). The section of the shaft at about an inch and

a quarter above the bridge is nearly semicii-cular (PL XXIX. fig. 7 a). The parietes

of the bone at this part are about 6 or 7 millimetres thick, and the interior is filled

with a remarkable network of cancellated bony tissue, now covered with iron pyrites.

The second specimen (PL XXVIII. figs. 1, 2, 3) is a right tibio-tarsus, somewhat

smaller than the one just described, but having a large part of the shaft presei-ved.

The lower and front parts of the distal articulation are quite perfect, as well as the

bony bridge, and a close comparison of these important parts with the first example has

not revealed any diflerence between them worthy of notice, except as regards size.

Indeed so close is their agreement, that if they had been of the same size one could

scarcely have resisted the conclusion that they were right and left bones of the same

indi\adual. It will be unnecessary therefore to say more about the form of the lower

end of this bone, except that, as there is a longer piece of the inner side of the shaft

preserved, it shows in a more marked manner the extent to which the inner condyle

projects inwards beyond the general direction of the shaft (PL XXVIII. fig. 2).

About 10 inches of the upper part of the shaft of this bone is preserved, including

the whole length of the fibular articulation {fib.art) ; but, unfortunately, some of the

pieces connecting the shaft with the distal parts have not been recovered. In the

figure, however, these parts are restored in outline from the third specimen, to be

presently described (PL XXIX. fig. 12), and as this supplies the part of the shaft

which was wanting, we can be almost certain of the exact relation of the upper to the

lower part of the bone. After a careful comparison of the two specimens I do not

tiiink that the bone before it was broken could have been much longer or shorter than

51 centimetres (it is represented, half natural size, in fig. 2, PL XXVIII.). The outer

side of the shaft, from end to end, is nearly straight, or perhaps a little convex, the

fibular articulation {fib.art) projecting beyond the general contour. The inner surface

is deeply concave from end to end, even in the present condition of the bone, and when

perfect tne upper end must have projected still further inwards, and so increased this
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curvature. The position and extent of the fibular articulation [fih.art) is shown in the

figures 1 & li between the two stars (*). In this region, especially towards the upper

part, the hinder surface of the bone is flattened, and a shallow groove runs along close

to the fibular articulation, ending in the aperture for the tibial artery (PL XXVIII.
fig. 1, t.a) near its lower end. The front and inner sides of the bone, at the upper part,

are rounded, while the outer side is angular. The inner and outer sides retain these

characters, more or less, throughout their length ; but the anterior and posterior

surfaces reverse their characters, that is to say, the front surface which is convex above

becomes less so in the middle of the shaft, and towards the lower end it is flattened

and then deeply grooved. The hinder surface soon loses the flattening of its upper

part and at its lower end becomes regularly rounded. About 3 or 4 inches of the

proximal part of this tibia are undoubtedly wanting, but the commencement of the

buttresses, which spread upwards to form the cnemial crests, are still to be seen. The
beginning of the outer crest is shown in fig. 2, at the upper end and a little in

front of the fibular articulation, but is only traceable for a very short distance down
the front of the bone. Nearly in the middle of the upper end of the shaft is the

beginning of the anterior cnemial crest, and fr'om this a ridge runs downwai'ds and

inwards so as nearly to reach the inner side of the shaft about halfway down. Con-

tinuing downwards this ridge becomes rougher and forms the inner edge of the tendinal

groove [t.c). On the inner side of the upper end of the shaft a portion of the internal

articular rugosity is presei-ved (i.a.r).

Measurements of tibio-tarsi in millimetres.

Greatest width from inner to outer tuberosity

Greatest width across front of condyles

Greatest width across back of trochlear surface .

Greatest antero-posterior extent of inner condyle

Greatest antero-posterior extent of outer condyle

Width of lower aperture of bridge

Narrowest part of bridge between upper and lower apertur

Antero-posterior diameter of shaft one inch above bridge

Lateral diameter of shaft one inch above bridge . . .

Antero-posterior diameter at middle of fibular articulation

Lateral diameter at middle of fibular articulation

Probable length of bone when complete

Specimen

No. 1 , fig. 7.

105
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outer side of this bone (PI. XXIX. fig. 12, fib.) there is a rough and somewhat pro-

jecting portion, which begins about 2J inches above the bridge and extends upwards

for about 1^ inch. This rugosity seems to be the attachment for the lower end of the

fibula. The form and direction of the ridge, which passes upwards from the inner side

of the bridge, is clearly shown, as well as the manner in which the bone recedes from

the outer side of the tendinal groove. This fragment of a tibio-tarsus is intermediate

in size between the two first mentioned, and consequently represents a third individual.

The specimen is chiefly interesting because it gives us the form of that part of the tibio-

tarsus which is wanting in the other examples, and enables one to restore the outline

of the bone, as is done in figure 2, where the restored parts are only lightly shaded.

The fourth portion of a tibio-tarsus was found with the femur described below, and

is too much crushed to allow anything to be said as to its form. On one side the

upper half of the fibular articulation is shown, and beyond this the bone is continued

upwards for about three inches, but is still imperfect.

The fifth portion of a tibio-tarsus is represented by two pieces (PI. XXVIII. fig. 4).

These two fragments evidently belong to the same bone ; but the intermediate parts

are wanting. The manner in which the lower end of this bone was denuded and

rounded before being fossilized, as well as the porous and laminated nature of the

bone of the shaft, seemed to indicate that it was not fully ossified, and when com-

paring the large tibio-tarsi with those of Dinornis in the British Museum, the

immature tibise of that genus attracted my attention, and gave the clue to what

appears to be the correct intei pretation of this specimen. The close resemblance

between our specimen and the lower end of the immature Dinornis tibia (B. M.

no. 47,444) leaves little room for questioning its being of a similar nature. There

are minor points of difierence, but only such as one would expect in birds which were

not specifically identical. Of course in this early condition the bridge is not ossified,

nor indeed are any of the prominent adult characters yet developed. Provisionally,

therefore, this bone is regarded as a very young tibia of the same species as the larger

bones above described.

Femur. Two pieces of a femur (PL XXIX. figs. 13-15), representing perhaps

rather more than half the entire bone, were found either in the " Blue Clay "
(f), or

in one of the " Lignite-beds "
(ff),

and the dark carbonaceous matter, infiltrated with

iron pyrites, which adheres to the surface of the bones makes it most probable that

they came from the latter. The interior of this femur is filled with a close network

of cancellated bone, now covered with crystals of iron pyrites. One of the pieces is

the proximal four inches of a left femur, including the greater part of the head with

the articular surface and front part of the trochanter, the upper part having been

denuded. The second piece of this femur consists of about three inches of the shaft a

little above the condyles ; it does not join the proximal piece, two or three inches of the

shaft being absent ; but there is little doubt as to their being parts of the same bone.
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One of the most marked peculiarities of this bone is seen when it is viewed from the

front (PI. XXIX. fig. 13), namely, the head stands well above the trochanter, and it

is evident this was more obvious when the parts were perfect. In this front view the

superior articular surface (s.art) is seen to extend obliquely downwards and outwards

from the head to the trochanter, presenting only a slight concavity, and this chiefly at

its inner end, where it curves up to the rounded head {a./i). The outer part of this

articular surface also curves slightly upwards, showing that the trochanter (tr), when
perfect, projected a little above this surface, as well as outwards beyond the general

direction of the shaft. The superior articular surface is slightly convex from before

backwards, and overhangs the hinder part of the shaft as a distinctly rounded tuberosity

(PI. XXIX. fig. 15, p.t). Just below this, on the back of the bone, there is a depres-

sion, partly due to the crushing of the bone in this region. Anteriorly the trochanter

is continued into a very prominent crest (a.c), which is best seen in the end view of the

bone (PI. XXIX. fig. 15). This crest is continued along the front of the shaft, so

far as this io preserved, and consequently, at the point where the bone is broken, the

transverse section (PJ. XXIX. fig. 13 a) shows the antero-posterior diameter to be

greater than that from side to side. The second piece of this femur (PI. XXIX.
fig. 14) most probably held the position indicated in figures 13, 14; the cross

section of its proximal end (fig. 14 a) is more rounded than the lower end of the

proximal piece, to which it is opposed in the figure, although the crest at its outer

edge is still seen. The distal end of this piece is nearly quadrate in cross section, and
seems to indicate a flattening of the bone previous to its expansion into the condyles.

The bony walls of the shaft in the middle region are very thick, varying in different

parts of the circumference from 8 to 13 millimetres.

Measurements offemur hi millimetres.

Width from head to outer tuberosity of trochanter {a.Ji-tr, PL XXIX.
figs- 13, 15) : 115

Width from front to back in same region (fig. 15, a.c-jjt) 104
Greatest diameter of section of shaft (fig. 13 a) 66

Least diameter of section of shaft (fig. 13 a) 46
Greatest diameter of section of shaft (fig. 14 «) 58
Least diameter of section of shaft (fig. 14 «) 48

This femur is provisionally regarded as belonging to the same species as the large

tibio-tarsi
;
but there is no direct proof tliat such is the case, beyond their agreement in

size, and being found in the same place.

It will be seen from the above description that the six specimens of birds' bones from
the Park-Hill cutting represent at least four different individuals, and as they were
all from a comparatively small area, they seem to indicate that these large birds were
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very numerous in the localitj' in early Eocene times, and lead us to expect that, when

these same marshy beds are exposed in other places, more specimens will be discovered.

III.—COJIPAEISON OF THE CkOTDON BiKD-EEMAIXS WITH OTHER EoCEXE BiRDS.

About forty species of birds have been described from Eocene strata in different parts

of Europe and America, but only a few are sufiiciently near to our Croydon fossils to

render a comparison with them desirable. The only British bird which makes any

approach in size towards these from Croydon is the Basornis londmensis of Prof, (now

Sir Eichard) Owen (Trans. Zool. Soc. vol. vii. p. 123, 1872) ; but as this genus is only

represented by a portion of a skull from the London Clay of Sheppey, no comparison

with it can be made.

M. Hebert, in the year 1855 ('Comptes Rendus,' vol. xl. p. 579), gave the name of

Gastornis jjnrisiensis to a large avian tibio-tarsus from the "Argile Plastique " of

Meudon, to which attention bad been called by M. Constant Provost a short time

before ('Comptes Eendus,' vol. xl. p. 554). Subsequently portions of a femur, another

tibio-tarsus, a fibula, and some phalanges were found. In 185G Sir E.. Owen discussed

the affinities of this bird before the Geological Society (Quart. Joum. Geol. Soc. vol. xii.

p. 204); and M. Milne-Edwards also gave a very full description of these remains in

the 'Oiseaux Fossiles ' (vol. i. p. 165, 1867-68).

Dr. Victor Lemoine, in his ' Eecherches sur les Oiseaux Fossiles des Environs de

Eeims ' (part i. 1878, part ii. 1881), has described a number of birds' bones from Lower

Eocene strata, some of which are believed to belong to two new species of Gastornis—
one, equalling in size the Gastornis parisiensis, is called Gastornis edwardsi, and the

other, which is much smaller, is called Gastornis minor. Of the larger species a good

part of the skeleton has been found, including parts of the skull, vertebrae, pelvis,

femur, tibio-tarsus, tarso-metatarsus, and toe-bones, also a coracoid, a fragment of a

sternum, and parts of the wing. (See also Bull. Soc. Geol. Fr. ser. 3, vol. xiii. p. 412.)

M. L. DoUo has described the distal half of a large femur from the Lower Eocene

(Landinien) of Mesvin, near Mons (Bull, du Mus. Eoy. Belg. vol. ii. p. 297, 1883),

which he refers to Gastornis edivardsii.

The name of Liatnjnia (pyantea has been given by Prof. E. U. Cope to a large avian

tarso-metatarsus from the Eocene strata of New Mexico (Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad.

ser. 3, vol. vi. p. 10, 1876), which is said to resemble Gastornis.

The Croydon birds' remains are evidently more nearly related to Gastornis than to

any other known form, and with this genus it is now proposed to compare them.

A plaster cast of the original tibio-tarsus of Gastornis parisiensis from Meudon is

preserved in the British Museum of Natural History at South Kensington, and the

bones from Croydon have been carefully compared with this, as well as with the

published descriptions and figures. When the Croydon tibio-tarsus (PI. XXVIII.
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fig. 2) was laid by the side of this cast, the resemblance between them was more

striking than one was led to expect from an examination of the figures only.

The tibio-tarsus of G. parisiensis is intermediate in size between the two more perfect

Croydon specimens (PI. XXVIII. fig. 2, PI. XXIX. fig. 7) ; but its condyles are too

much brolien to allow of any close comparison of these parts, and the form of the

upper end is deceptive on account of its having been crushed and spread out laterally

{vide ' Oiseaux Fossiles,' pi. 28). In general form the French and English specimens

seem to be much alike ; but the shaft is proportionally more robust in G. parisiensis,

and the back of the bone, just above the condyles, is flatter and broader in proportion

to the front of the bone, while in the Croydon specimen this hinder region (PI. XXIX.
fig. 10) is more rounded, and fails away more towards the outer side. In the Croydon

bone also the inner and front part stands out more boldly, where it curves down to the

inner tuberosity (PI. XXIX. figs. 7, 8, i.t). The Meudon bone has the lower margin

of the supratendinal bridge broken, and consequently one cannot speak of it with

certainty ; but the lower aperture seems to be more nearly in the middle, and to look

more directly forward than it does in the Croydon specimens ; also the intercondylar

depression is much deeper ; this and some other differences, however, are probably due

to the imperfection of the French specimen. The groove for the tendon of the peroneus

muscle, which is distinctly seen just above the outer condyle in the Croydon bone

(PI. XXIX. fig. 7, t.g), is not nearly so well mai-ked in the Meudon bird.

The tibio-tarsus of Gastornis parisiensis diff'ers, therefore, from that of the Croydon

bird in having the sliaft proportionally stouter, the inner condyle not projecting so

much inward, the back of the bone above the condyles flatter and broader, the supra-

tendinal bridge more nearly central, possibly the intercondylar depression deeper, and

little or no groove for the peroneus tendon.

The Meudon and Croydon femora are both too imperfect for satisfactory comparison ;

but it is clear that both have a very prominent crest extending along the front of the

shaft, beginning at the trochanter, where it is most strongly developed, and reaching

perhaps three fourths the length of the bone, becoming less and less as it proceeds

distally.

Gastornis edivardsii seems to be less like the Croydon bird than does G. parisiensis.

The tibio-tarsus of G. edwardsii figured by Dr. Lemoine {loc. cit. pi. 2) is propor-

tionally a shorter and stouter bone, and the supratendinal bridge is more nearly in the

middle. The Croydon remains give no evidence of the double curvature of the outer

side of the bone, a character in G. edivardsii to which Dr. Lemoine calls special

attention. The imperfection of our examples renders it somewhat uncertain, but I

do not think that they could ever have had this double curvature.

The second tibio-tarsus figured by Dr. Lemoine {I. c. pi. 6. figs. 4, 5) has the condyles

and adjacent parts preserved, and these, although in a general way corresponding with

the Croydon specimens, show some important differences. The inner condyle does not
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project inwards to the same extent, and consequently one sees but little curvature of

the inner side of the bone. The form of the trochlear surface towards the back is

different [1. c. pi. 6. fig. 5), the outer condyle being broad and having a supplementary

groove (compare this with our fig. 11, PL XXIX.).

The femur of Gastornis ediuardsii (Lemoine, pi. 1) has the articular head higher than

the trochanter, and the superior articular surface is in consequence placed obliquely,

thus presenting one of the most peculiar characters of the Croydon femur. On the

other hand, the trochanter projects more beyond the outer contour of the shaft, and the

anterior crest seems to be less prominent than in the Croydon femur.

It is evident that the Croydon bird was more nearly related to the Gastornis than to

any other known form ; but it will, I think, be sufficiently obvious from the above

comparisons that it cannot be referred to any one of the species yet described, the

differences being too great to be lightly passed over. Among recent birds some nearly

allied genera, such for example as the Duck and Goose, do not present greater differ-

ences between their femora and tibio-tarsi than those which exist between Gastornis

and the Croydon bird, and it is possible, therefore, that the differences which have been

pointed out may eventually prove to be of generic importance. However, it is not

deemed expedient to introduce a new genus, but rather, until additional evidence is

obtained, to refer the English specimens to the genus Gastornis ; and in order that the

name of the gentleman, who has taken so much pains to secure these fossils, may be

associated with them, it is proposed to call this new Eocene bird Gastornis Maasseni.

IV.—COMPAEISON OF GaSTOENIS WITH DmORNIS AND OTHER ExTINCT BiRDS.

To what group of birds, living or extinct, is the Gastornis most nearly related I The

interest surrounding this question has been fully appreciated by all who have written

about these Eocene birds, and it has been treated with especial care by Sir R. Owen,

and MM. Milne-Edwards and Lemoine, the more extended material which the last-

named gentleman has had at his disposal rendering his remarks of peculiar interest.

Seeing, however, that the Croydon remains have the lower end of the tibio-tarsus in a

much more perfect condition than any of the continental examples, and that this part

of the skeleton is very important for determination, it seems desirable to supplement

what has already been done by a further comparison.

The gigantic size of these bones reminds one so forcibly of the New-Zealand Diiiornis

remains, that, although their geological horizons are so different, and their geographical

positions so widely separated, one is led in the first place to take them for comparison.

Dinornis has the supratendinal bridge and canal placed nearer the inner side of the

tibia than they are in either of the forms of Gastornis, and these characters are very

constant in all the species of Dinornis, although the form of the bone varies. On
account of the curvature of the inner side of the tibio-tarsus and the projection of the

inner condyle, the Dinornis crassus is the species most like the Gastornis Maasseni;
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but these characters are more exaggerated, and the shaft of the bone is more flattened

from before backwards, than in the latter species. The inner condyle of G. klaasseiti,

when viewed from the front, is seen to be almost vertical, and the inner and outer

tuberosities project well beyond the condyles, while in Binornis crassus the inner

condyle is directed obliquely upwards and inwards, and the front of the condyles is

the widest part of the distal end of the tibio-tarsus. In B. crassus the intercondylar

margin of the trochlear surface rises higher than in the Croydon bird, and forms a

distinct and gently curved line, depressed in the middle, and continued over each

condyle. In consequence of this conformation the intercondylar depression is neither

so deep nor of the same form as it is in Gastornis Maasseni, and the general contour of

the condyles, in this front view, is markedly different in the two forms. In the latter

the condyles are laterally compressed, while in Binornis they are wide, and shaped

somewhat like an hour-glass. The indenture of the inferior trochlear surface, as seen

from the front, in Gastornis klaasseni (PI. XXIX. fig. 7, b) is at about one third the

width of this surface from the outer side, while in Binornis crassus the deepest

indenture is towards the inner side.

The femur of Binornis does not present the peculiarities which characterize that of

Gastornis. The trochanter stands above the articular head and the superior articular

surface, as it leaves the head, curves upwards ; while in Gastornis, as we have seen, the

superior articular surface passes obliquely downwards. The anterior crest in Binornis

is not so well developed, and extends only a short distance along the shaft.

The large fossil bird from Australia, Bromornis (Owen, Zool. Trans, vol. viii. p. 381,

and vol. x. p. 186), has the superior articular surface of the femur nearly horizontal, and

therefore, in this particular, approaches somewhat to the Gastornis ; but the other parts

of the bone are unlike.. At first sight the tibio-tarsus of Bromornis seems to resemble

that of Gastornis ; but there is no evidence of the supratendinal bridge having been

ossified, and the canal is in the middle of the bone.

The great Ejnornis of Madagascar is less like Gastornis than the extinct forms already

noticed. Little need be said concerning the smaller birds, which have become extinct

within comparatively recent times, such as the Solitaire, Bodo, Apfornis, JYotornis, and

Cnemiornis, for only the last of these (and possibly Notornis) makes a near approach to

Gastornis in the form of its tibio-tarsus.

Cnemiornis is evidently nearly related to the Geese of the present day, and agrees

with them in most of those characters, to be presently pointed out, which are believed

to show some aSinity between Gastornis and the Anserine birds {Chenomorphw).

V.

—

Gastornis compaeed with Eecent Birds.

M. Hebert was impressed with the close resemblance between the Meudon tibio-

tarsus and that of the Swan and the Goose, and this resemblance is even more marked

in the Croydon fossils. Taking the tibio-tarsus of the Common Goose for comparison,

2a2
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one notices a similar curvature of the inner side and projection of the inner condyle

beyond the contour of the shaft (fig. 5) ; also the rounded inner side of the shaft and its

sharp outer or fibular margin ; the greater antero-posterior extent of the inner condyle

as compared with the outer ; the form of the trochlear surface ; the position of the

groove for the peroneus tendon ; and the manner in which the ridge, rising from the

inner side of the bridge, may be traced upwards to the procnemial crest. In all these

points the two tibio-tarsi are remarkably alike. The fibular crest is a little more

prominent in the Goose than in the Croydon specimen ; but the latter has this crest

more projecting than could have been inferred from the Meudon example. Notwith-

standing these resemblances, there are some very decided points of difference. In the

Goose the suprateudinal bridge and the canal which passes under it are in the middle

line of the bone, M'hile in the Croydon species both are placed towards the inner side.

The Meudon species is nearer to the Goose, inasmuch as its bridge is almost in the

middle. The Goose has the lower aperture of the bridge looking directly forwards,

and as nearly as possible in the middle. The lower margin of the aperture is formed

by a transverse ridge of bone, and is rather more prominent than the upper margin.

In the Croydon fossil the lower aperture of the bridge looks obliquely downwards

and inwards, and is considerably nearer to the inner than to the outer side ; and

the lower margin of the aperture is not so prominent as the upper. The bridge

itself, in the Goose, is in a depression, while in these fossils it stands prominently

forward. The deep intercondylar depression seen in the fossil is only slightly indi-

cated in the Goose (PI. XXVIII. fig. 5) ; in the Swan this depression is perhaps a

little deeper.

The New-Holland Goose {Cereopsis novce-hoUandim) makes a nearer approach to

Gastornis, for while its tibio-tarsus agrees with the Common Goose in all those points

in which the latter agrees with Gastornis, it has, in addition, both the tendinal canal

and the aperture of the bridge placed towards the inner side. Cereopsis has also a

more definite intercondylar depression ; but still this depression is nothing like so deep

as in Gastornis.

The Herring-Gull [Larus argentatus, PI. XXVIII. fig. 6) has the lower end of its

tibio-tarsus in some respects nearer to Gastornis than Cereopsis ; but in other particulars

it diff"ers more widely. In this Gull the tendinal canal is well towards the inner side,

and the lower aperture of the bridge is also towards the inner side, and looks downwards

and inwards. At the same time the lower margin of this aperture is less prominent

than in the Goose, and there is a shallow intercondylar depression, thus making an

approach towards the deep depression of Gastornis ; indeed, the same ridge and depres-

sion may be seen in both, although the ridge just below the bridge-aperture is stronger

in the Gull. The roughened prominence seen in Gastornis at the outer side of the

lower aperture of the bridge (PI. XXIX. fig. 7, l.a) is present also in the Gull. The
chief differences between the Gull's tibio-tarsus and that of Gastornis; are the more
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rounded and straighter shaft, the smaller proportionate size of the inner condyle, and

the diiferent contour of the latter when seen from the side.

Among the Rails, the one which seems to approach most nearly to Gastornis is the

Ocyclromus australis. In this form, and some others at least of the group, the lower

end of the tibio-tarsus turns inwards, and the canal and bridge are towards the inner

side ; but the condyles are thick as in the Bustard and Turkey, and the inner one is

smaller than the outer; besides this, there is no definite intercondylar depression.

The Eails seem to be further removed from Gastornis than are either of the three recent

forms noticed above.

The Bustard [Otis tarda) does not have the lower end of the tibio-tarsus turned

inwards, the condyles are thick, and the intercondylar trochlear margin rises high. In

all these characters it is unlike Gastornis, and approaches rather to the A])terijx and

Dinornis. The tendinal canal and lower aperture of the bridge are towards the inner

side. The deep intercondylar depression is the character which at first would seem

to ally the Bustard to Gastornis; but the form of this depression appears to me

quite unlike Avhat we find in Gastornis, and may merely indicate a similarity of

function in two different types of birds.

The Tinamou [Ehynchotus rufescens) has the canal and bridge-aperture very close to

the inner side, and there is a moderately deep intercondylar depression ; but the thick

condyles and general form of the lower end of the tibio-tarsus resemble the form of

that bone in Otis and Apteryx, and are unlike Gastornis.

One is naturally led, when comparing these large fossil birds with recent forms, to

look at the Ostrich and its allies ; but the recent Ratitee seem further removed from

our Eocene fossils, in so far at least as regards the tibio-tarsus, than do some of the

Carinatae, the lower end of this bone being unlike that of Gastornis, and, moreover, the

ossified supratendinal bridge, which is such a distinctive feature of nearly all carinate

birds, is wanting in the living Ratitse, although present in the extinct Dinornis.

The femur of Gastornis is unlike that of any recent bird with which I am acquainted

;

but the femur of Cereojwis seems to show some slight indication of the peculiar obliquity

of the superior articular surface, which is so strildng a character of Gastornis.

The comparison of the Croydon Gastornis-remams with recent birds seems to show

that most of the characters of its tibio-tarsus are to be found within the limits of the

old group of the Palmipedes, the common domestic Goose and the New-Holland Goose

{Cereopsis novce-hollandice) having perhaps the greatest resemblance as to general form.

The median position of the tendinal canal and lower opening of the bridge, as well as

the absence of a definite intercondylar depression, are doubtless important points in

which the Common Goose differs from the fossil ; but we have seen that the New-

Holland Goose makes a nearer approach, and the Herring-Gull has the canal and

bridge near the inner side, besides presenting a remarkable similarity in the characters

of the intercondylar space, although the depression of this region is not so deep as it is
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in Gastornis. The Bustard, Turkey, and other land-birds have a deep intercondylar

fossa, and on this account have been thought to be related to Gastornis; but the

character of this depression, as already noticed, is unlike that in Gastornis, and cannot,

I think, be taken as an indication of relationship. It would seem probable, therefore,

that the nearest living ally of Gastornis, although differing widely from it, is that

aberrant form of Goose the Cereopsis.

The researches of Dr. Lemoine have shown that Gastornis had small wings, although

they were proportionally somewhat larger than those of the Ostrich. The parts of

the skull which have been found indicate a very large head, as much as fifteen inches

in length, and consequently much larger proportionally than in either the Ostrich or

Dinornis, but more like that of Anserine birds. The large bony tooth-like prominences

on each side of the jaw are said to resemble in structure the bony teeth of the

Odontopteryx. The parts of the sternum which are known do not include the median

region, and consequently it is uncertain whether it was Ratite or Carinate. Dr. Lemoine's

study of these remains led him to conclude, as others had already done, that Gastornis

was a special type of bird unlike any living or fossil form, but showing certain points of

resemblance to several widely separated groups.

The small size of the wings is sufficient evidence that Gastornis could not fly, and

such wings are not likely to have been accompanied by a keeled sternum ; hence it is

highly probable that the sternum of Gastornis will prove to be Ratite.

One of the most interesting results of modern palseontological research has been the

bridging over of the gulfs which separated certain groups of living animals by the

discovery of intermediate types, and birds have been no exception. Of the three groups

into which birds are divided, namely, Saururse, Ratitae, and Carinatse, the Saururas

remain widely separated from all others, its sole representative, the Arclueopteri/x, still

standing alone in having unankylosed metacarpals and a long tail. The Ratitse and

Carinatae, on the other hand, do not seem so widely separated as was at one time

thought. Prof. W. K. Parker (Trans. Zool. Soc. vol. v. p. 149, 1866) has called atten-

tion to the struthious affinities of the Tinamou, which thus forms a link between the

Carinatae and the Ratitae. Dinornis shows us that the supratendinal bridge of the tibio-

tarsus may be fully ossified in Ratite birds.

Prof. Marsh has pointed out that Hesperornis had a keelless sternum, as well as

other characters of the Ratitae. Hesperornis was a peculiarly aquatic bird, in many

points resembling Cohpnhiis ; it forms, therefore, a second link between the Ratitse and

Carinatae in the direction of the Colymbidae.

It will be of the greatest interest to know whether or not Gastornis had a keeled

sternum ; for if it should prove to be Carinate, then this bird will be by far the largest

of the Carinatae yet known ; but if, as seems most probable, the sternum should be

found to be devoid of a keel, then we shall have an altogether new form of the Ratitae,

having affinities with another group of the Carinatae.
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VI.

—

Table of Characters of the Tibio-tarsus of Birds.

Inner condyle prominent

Inner condjle deeper from before backwards 1

tban outer
J

Inner condyle more compressed than outer . . .

.

Inner condyle less compressed than outer

Tuberosities wider than condyles

Tuberosities narrower than condyles

Condyles thick

Condyles compressed

Lower margin of canal prominent

Lower margin of canal retreating

Intercondylar fossa deep

Intercondylar fossa shallow

Tendon canal near inner side

Tendon canal in middle

Canal of bridge opens on inner side

Canal of bridge opens in middle

Intercondylar trochlear edge high

Intercondylar trochlear edge low

Lower end of tibia turned inwards

VII.

—

Description of Park-Hill Railway Section.

The Woodsicle and South-Croydon Branch of the South-Eastern Railway passes

through Park Hill, near Croydon, and the cuttings made at that place exposed the

series of Lower Eocene beds which have been so carefully described by Mr. H. M.

IQaassen in his paper read before the Geologists' Association (Proceed, vol. viii. p. 226,

1883). The accompanying geological section (p. 158), kindly lent by Mr. Klaassen, will

show the horizon from which the specimens were obtained. A little below the level

of the railway-lines at the south end of the cuttings Chalk occurs («), above which the

uufossiliferous " Thanet Beds " (b) attain a thickness of 38 feet, and these are suc-

ceeded by the " Woolwich and Reading Beds." The last-named formation is made up

of several minor subdivisions :—First the " Bottom Bed " (c), which is about 15 feet in

thickness, and includes several beds, differing in colour, but all more or less sandy,

the lowest of them being of a brown tint, and containing Ostrea bellovacina as well as

Sharks' teeth in some abundance. The next beds, of grey, greenish-brown, and green

sands, were a well-marked feature when the cutting was first made ; the bright-green

bed being especially striking, as it could be clearly seen along the whole length of the

southern part of the cutting. The " Lavender-coloured Band " {d), about 18 inches

thick, marks the upper limit of the " Bottom Bed," and is succeeded by about 20 feet
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of " Mottled Clay " (e), which is the highest hed seen at the southern end of the south

cutting. There are in all three cuttings separated by two short tunnels*. The one

above described is the south cutting. In the middle cutting the " Mottled Clay " is

overlaid by about 10 feet of " Blue Clay "
(/), this again by a " Pebble-bed " (i), which

Park-Hill Section on the Woodside and South- Croijdon Raihmy.

a f-bcale: < ,

' Horizontal 528 feet = 1 inch.

Vertical 80 feet = 1 inch.

x. 200 feet above sea-level.

a. Chalk.

h. Thanet Beds.

c. Woolwich and Reading Bottom Bed.

d. Lavender Band.

e. Mottled Clay (fluviatile).

e', e". Pockets.

/. Blue Claj' (estuarine).

f). Lignite-beds.

7i. SheU-rock.

i. Pebble-beds.

y. Grey Saud.

I. Brown and groy laminated clayey Sand,

m. Drift.

n, n. Tunnels.

H. Railway Level, U.A.R. Upper Addiscombe Boad.

in one place attains a thickness of 1 5 feet ; then there are grey sands [Jc), measuring

20 feet at their thickest part, and, lastly, about 10 feet of brown and grey laminated

clayey sand {I). All the beds dip to the north-west, and the " Mottled Clay," which,

with the exception of a small patch (
/"), is the highest bed of the south cutting, is the

lowest of the north cutting, and is, indeed, below the level of the railway, but was

exposed when digging for the foundation of the tunnel. Throughout the greater part

of the north cutting the "Blue Clay" (/) is found at the level of the railway and is

overlaid, not by the " Pebble-bed," but by a whitej" Shell-rock " {h), and this by the grey

and brown sands seen in the middle cutting {k). In the " Blue Clay " of the north cut-

ting there are three basin-shaped beds {g) of a dark carbonaceous clay, the so-called

" Lignite-beds." Not far from these, and in some cases within them, were found the

bones described in this communication. For a full account of the Park-Hill section

reference should be made to Mr. H. M. Klaassen's paper mentioned above.

* The middle cutting has recently been filled in and now forms part of the tunnel.
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VIII.

—

Synopsis of Bkitish Eocene Birds.

With some of the more nearly allied European forms.

Aegilornis longipennis, Owen. London Clay, She2)pey. Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc.

vol. xxxiv. p. 124 (1878), and vol. xxxvi. p. 23 (1880).

Dasornis londinexsis, Owen. London Clay, Hheppey. Trans. Zool. Soc. vol. vii. p. 145,

pi. 16 (1872).

EuPTEROENis REMENSis, Lemoine. Lower Eocene, Beims. Rech. sur les Oiseaux Foss.

de Reims, part 1, 1878, p, 56.

Oastornis edwardsii, Lemoine. Lotver Eocene, Beims. Rech. Oiseaux Foss. Reims,

parti. 1878, p. 13, part ii. 1881, p. 80; also Assoc. Fran. Avanc. Sci. Mont-

pellier, 1879 (1880).

—

Lowest Eocene (Laiidinien), Mons, Belgium. Bull. Mus.

Roy. Belg. vol. ii. p. 297 (1883).

Gastornis minor, Lemoine. Lower Eocene, Beims. Rech. Oiseaux Foss. Reims, part i.

1878, p. 50.

Gastornis parisiensis, Hebert. Argile Plastique, Meudon. near Paris. Comptes

Rendus, vol. xl. pp. 579 & 1212 (1885); Lartet, ibid. vol. xl. p. 582; Prevost,

ibid. p. 554 ; Valenciennes, ibid. p. 583 ; Owen, Quart. Journ. Geol, Soc. vol. xii.

p. 204 (1856); Milne-Edwards, Les Oiseaux Fossiles. vol. i. p. 165 (1867-68).

Halctornis toliapicus, Konig. London Clay, S]ie])])ey. Icones Fossiles Sectiles,

fig. 193 (1838) ; Owen, Brit. Foss. Mammals and Birds, p. 554 (1846).

LiTHORNis EMViNVS, Bowerbank, vide Megalornis, Seeley.

LiTHORNis VULTURINUS, Owen. London Clay, Sheppey. Trans. Geol. Soc. ser. 2, vol. vi.

p. 206, 1842 (read 1839); Brit. Foss. Mammals and Birds, p. 549 (1846).

Macrornis tanaupus, Seeley. Eocene, Hordwell. Annals & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 3,

vol. xviii. p. 109(1866); Milne-Edwards, Les Oiseaux Fossiles, vol. ii. p. 622

(1868).

Megalornis emuinus, Bowerbank. London Clay, Shejipey [Lithornis). Annals & Mag.

Nat. Hist. ser. 2, vol. xiv. p. 263 (1854); Seeley, ibid. ser. 3, vol. xviii. p. 109

(1866); Milne-Edwards, Les Oiseaux Fossiles, vol. ii. p. 622 (1868-69); Seeley,

Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. vol. xxx. p. 708 (1874).

Odontopteryx toliapicus, Owen. London Clay, Sheppey. Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc.

vol. xxix. p. 511 (1873).

Ptenornis, Seeley. Eocene, Hempstead, Isle of Wight. Annals & Mag. Nat. Hist.

ser. 3, vol. xviii. p. 109 (1866) ; Milne-Edwards, Les Oiseaux Fossiles, vol. ii.

p. 622 (1868-69).

Rbmiobnis Heberti, Lemoine. Lower Eocene, Beims. Rech. Oiseaux Foss. Reims,

part ii. p. 158 (1881).

Small wading Bird, Owen. London Clay, Primrose Hill. Brit. Foss. Mammals and

Birds, p. 556 (1846).

VOL. XII.—PART V. No. 3.

—

December, 1886. 2 i;
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATES.

Index to letters.

ax. Anterior crest of femur.

a.h. Articular head of femur.

fih. Lower attachment of fibula.

fib.art. Articulation for fibula.

i.a.r. Inner articular rugosity.

i.e. Inner condyle.

ic.d. Intercondylar depression.

i.t. Inner epicondylar tuberosity.

l.a. Lower attachment of oblique

ligamentous bridge.

o.G. Outer condyle.

o.t. Outer epicondylar tuberosity.

o.tt. Outer tuberosity of femur.

p.t. Posterior tuberosity of femur.

pt.s. Posterior trochlear surface.

t.a. Foramen for tibial artery.

t.c. Canal for tendon passing under

bridge.

t.g. Groove for peroneus tendon.

tr. Trochanter of femur.

s.art. Superior articular surface of femur.

s.t.b. Ossified supratendinal bridge.

PLATE XXVIII.

Fig. 1. Oasfornis klaasseni, right tibio-tarsus, outer surface partly restored.

Fig. 2. Ditto, same specimen, front view.

Fig. 3. Ditto, same specimen, inner .surface.

Fig. 4. Ditto, parts of a tibia of a very young bird, front view.

Fig. 5. Common Goose, right tibio-tarsus, front view.

Fig. 6. Herring-Gull, right tibio-tarsus, front view.

Figs. I to 4 half natural size ; figs. 5 and 6 natural size.

PLATE XXIX.

Gastornis klaasseni.

Fig. 7. Distal end of left tibio-tarsus, front view. The form of the bridge and its lower

aperture are not correctly shown in this figure.

Fig. 7 a. Same specimen, view of upper broken surface.

Fig. 8. Same specimen, inner surface.

Fig. 9. Same specimen, outer surface.

Fig. 10. Same specimen, back view.

Fig. 11. Same specimen, seen from below.

Fig. 12. Part of shaft of a tibio-tarsus from just above the supratendinal bridge.

Fig. 12 a. Transverse section of upper end of same specimen.

Fig. 1.3. Left femur, proximal portion, front view.

Fig. 13 «. Transverse section of lower end of same.

Fig. 14. Another portion of same femur, from near condyles.

Fig. 14 a!. Transverse section of upper end of same.

Fig. 15. Same specimen as figure ]3, seen from above.

Figs. 7-15 half natural size.
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VII. On Megalapteryx hectori, a new Giqantic S/tec/es of Apterygian Bird.

By Julius von Haast, G.M.G., Ph.D., F.E.S., C.M.Z.S.

Received April 2nd, 1SS5, read June 2nd, 1885.

[Plate XXX.]

xOR many years past it has been a source of astonishment to me that we should find

besides the remains of the still-living Apterygidie {A. australis and A. oiveni) no

signs of any gigantic Apteryx that had been contemporaneous with the Dinornis. And

this absence appeared the more remarkable, as we obtained the remains of the gigantic

representatives of other birds now living in New Zealand, all of which, with one excep-

tion, had become extinct at the close of the Moa age.

Thus the genus Aptornis, of which there were probably two species, represents our

present Ocydromus. Of tlie last-mentioned species, curiously enough, no remains were

ever found either in the undisturbed deposits of I)inor7iis-hones in caves or peaty beds

or in the kitchen-middens of the Moa-hunters. Cnemiornis, a gigantic flightless Goose

most nearly allied to Cereopsis (the Cape-Barren Goose of Australia), was apparently of

frequent occurrence all over the southern portion of this island ; the remains of

Earpagornis, a huge bird of prey most probably allied to our present Circus i, are much

scarcer, and the cranium is still a great desideratum. And, lastly, Notornis, belonging

to the Grallse and closely allied to Trihonyx, is doubtless on the point of extinction,

but is still living on some of the broad mountain-ridges in the south-western portion

of this island, where there are numerous tarns amongst the roches moutonuees of that

highly glacialized region.

It was therefore very gratifying to me, during a visit to the Museum of Nelson last

March, to observe amongst a number of Moa-bones (which by their colour and state of

preservation showed that they had been obtained from limestone caves) a few bones of

a dark brown colour that had doubtless been extracted from a turbary deposit.

Amongst them were seven bones which apparently belonged to one individual, and at

first sight appeared to me to supply the deficiency previously alluded to. And though

I had neither a skeleton of Apteryx for comparison nor any work of reference for

consultation, so convinced was I that these bones belonged to a gigantic Apteryx, that

^ Sir R. Owen, judging from the casts of the bones I sent him, is inclined to place Uarpar/ornis with the

Falcons or Buzzards. (' Memoirs on the Extinct Wingless Birds oi I^ew Zealand,' p. 42.)

2b2
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I at once requested the permission of the authorities of the Nelson Museum to describe

them. At the same time I made a short communication of their existence to the

Philosophical Society of Nelson, naming this new and interesting species Megalapferyx

hecton, in acknowledgment of the manifold services Dr. J. Hector has rendered to

science in New Zealand.

The bones consisted of right and left femora, left tibia, fibula, and tarso-metatarsus,

one phalanx, and one ungual phalanx ; so that there was ample material, not only to

identify all the characteristic features of the principal leg-bones, but also to compare

them thoroughly with the corresponding bones of Apteryx on the one hand, and of

Dinornis on the other.

Though, owing to the size of the bird, the bones of Megalapferi/x are somewhat more

massive than those of Apteryx, nevertheless they are easily distinguished by their

elegant form from those of the Dinornithidse, which, even the most slender forms, have

all a more pachydermal type than this new species. This is principally observable if

we compare the bones of Megalapteryx with the corresponding bones of the diminutive

Dinomithidce, as, for instance, Dinornis curtus, in which that pachydermal character is

most conspicuous. However, apart from the consideration of mere bulk, the osteo-

logical characteristic features through which Apteryx is differentiated from Dinornis

are all present in Megalapteryx, and thus the generic relation between it and Apteryx

can be easily and fully established.

The few differences from Apteryx, in which Megalapteryx approaches more nearly

the Dinornithidte, may, as before pointed out, be easily explained by the greater bulk

of the latter when compared with Apteryx.

Takso-metataesus. (Plate XXX. figs. 1, 2.)

Table of Measurements.
inches.

Total length 5-65

Circumference of shaft at middle 2'20

Breadth of proximal end 1'62

Breadth of middle of shaft . . .... 0"85

Breadth of distal end 2*20

Antero-posterior thickness of shaft . . . .
0'48

it will be seen from the measurements that there is not a single species of the

Dinornithida;, even those in which the tarso-metatarsus is shorter, showing such slender

proportions as the species under consideration. In fact, the antero-posterior thickness

of Megalapteryx, if reduced to that of the size of Apteryx, is even less than in that

genus.
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Beginning with the proximal end of the bone, we find that the intercondyloid tubercle,

though relatively higher than in most of the Dinornithidse, does not ascend at such a

steep angle from both sides as it does in Apteryx ; moreover, the entocondylar surface,

so invariably of an oval shape antero-posteriorly in Dinornis, is more rounded in Megal-

apteryx and Apteryx, in both of which the ectocalcaneal process is also broader and

more prominent than the entocalcaneal, while the reverse is the case in Dinornis.

However, Megalapteryx resembles Uinor7ifs in having the ectocalcaneal process much

longer than the entocalcaneal, the former being the shorter in Apteryx. The inner

border of the ectocondylar process in Megalapteryx is curved so that its extremity

advances somewhat over the flexor tendon, the inner side of the entocondylar not

possessing such a curve. The form of the calcaneal groove in Megalapteryx is therefore

more irregular and more turned inwards than it is either in Apteryx or in Dinornis,

where, however, this feature is slightly indicated. The anterior fossa is much more

deeply excavated than in Dinornis, and thus approaches this characteristic feature in

Apteryx. The interosseous foramina situated here are separated by a relatively larger

space than is found in the Dinornithidse, their entrance being at the same time well

defined. The rough surface below the anterior fossa containing that depression down-

wards for the attachment of the tibialis anticus tendon is well defined, and resembles

in form that of Apteryx.

As previously stated by Sir Richard Owen i, when pointing out the characteristic

features of the tarso-metatarsus of Apteryx :

—

"The meso-metatarse, advancing forwards at its lower half, makes a median pro-

minence at that part of the common shaft ; the groove between it and the ectometa-

tarse is well marked, and just before its termination it shows a small perforation from

before backwards: this is the most distinctive mark between the tarso-metatarse of

Apteryx and that of Palapteryx."

In examining the corresponding bone of Megalapteryx it will be observed that the

lower portion of the mesometatarse is also rather prominent, and the groove between

it and the ectometatarse better marked than in most of the Dinornithidse ; but

what shows more distinctly its close relationship to Apteryx is the occurrence of

the same perforation in that gi-oove—thus (if this distinctive characteristic feature

holds good, as I have no doubt is the case) at once establishing a marked difierence

between Dinornis and Megalapteryx. But while in Dinornis and Apteryx both

borders of the outer edge of that groove between the condyles are straight, the

anterior edge in Megalapteryx advances considerably, and the perforation only passes

through that portion of the edge relatively a little more in front when compared with

Apteryx.

The divisional space between the mesometatarse and the entometatarse is also less

' ' Memoirs on the Extinct Wingless Birds of New Zealand,' p. 201.
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marked, as it is also in Aptenjx ; but here, too, at the very extremity, and passmg

through the anterior edge only, another small perforation exists not to be found in

Apteryx, of which I have examined a number of skeletons. The central condyle is the

most prominent, standing well in advance of the others, of which the inner condyle is

the least produced, thus, in this respect, again closely agreeing with Apteryx. The

trochlear groove on the middle condyle is, however, not so deeply excavated as in

Apteryx.

The upper portion of the entogastrocnemial surface, scarcely indicated in Apteryx, is

well marked in Megalapteryx, reaching to the inner edge of the mesometatarsal near

the middle of the shalt on its posterior side. It then turns again towards the inner

edge, forming a rough well-excavated tract of an oval form, and about three fourths of

an inch long, for the attachment of the hallux. This tract closely resembles that of

Apteryx. Below it the ridge becomes much narrower, running down to within a

quarter of an inch to the posterior end of the articular surface on the entotrochlea.

From the well-defined, rough, flat surface of the ectometatarsal tuberosity, which at

its proximal end is well defined by a deep, horizontal, and narrow incision for the

insertion of the gastrocnemial muscle, a rough linear tract runs down on the outer

edge, near the posterior side, to join the ectogastrocnemial surface, which is well defined

and resembles more nearly that possessed by the Dinornithidse. In Apteryx it exhibits

only a narrow linear surface all the way. Of course, a powerful bird like Megalapteryx

ought in this respect to show more resemblance to the Dinornithidse than to the recent

small bird.

The interspace between the ecto- and mesotrochlese is larger than between the ento-

and mesotrochlege, in this respect also agreeing with Apteryx ; but as the fore parts of

all three trochleas are broader than the hind part, the two interspaces are narrower near

the fore part of the trochlese than in the middle. In Apteryx this feature is just

indicated, but in most of the DinornithidsB it is well marked.

Another difference between Apteryx and Megalapteryx is exhibited in the length of

the ento- and ectotrochleae. In Apteryx the ecto- stands in advance of the ento-

trochlea ; moreover, owing to the osseous bridge below the small perforation, the upper

edge of the interspace between the ecto- and mesotrochleae is in advance of the same

edge between the ento- and mesotrochlese. In Megalapteryx, notwithstanding the

existing small perforation, the opposite features are observable, thus agreeing more

with the Dinornithidae.

Tibia. (Plate XXX. figs. 3, 4.)

Though this bone in many of its characteristic features resembles that of Apteryx,

there is ample evidence that it has others in common with the smaller Dinornithidae,

wliicn may, however, be easily accounted for by its larger size. However, like the
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tarso-metatarsus, it is altogether more slender and elegant in form than any of its

contemporaries.

Measurements.
inches.

Total length 12"05

Circumference of shaft in middle .... 2-60

Breadth of proximal end 2-52

Breadth of shaft in middle 0-82

Breadth of distal end 1-65

Antero-posterior thickness 0-70

Comparing the articular surface of the proximal end with that ni Apteryx, the out-

lines appear to be much alike. The ascending rotular or epicnemial ridge of Megal-
apteryx, standing vertically above the articular surface, rises, however, much higher than
in Apteryx or in most of the Dinornithidse. This is caused by the deeper excavation

of the epicnemial channel than in either of the last-mentioned forms. The ento-

condylar surface for the articulation of the inner condyle of the femur has also a
greater slope downwards and backwards, the intercondylar eminence being so much
more prominent than in Apteryx. This greater slope of that surface also exists in a

somewhat minor degree in Apteryx. In the Dinornithidis the ectocnemial process,

where it starts backwards from the beginning of the procnemial ridge, has the same or

nearly the same breadth to its termination ; but both in Apteryx and Megalapteryx it

gradually enlarges, so that its broadest part is at its posterior termination, the space

for the attachment of the rotular or extensor tendon being well marked. In Megal-
apteryx, as in Apteryx, the intercondylar eminence for the attachment of the crucial

ligaments is rather flat, while the ectocondylar surface is more developed in the smaller

recent bird.

Below the suprafibular facet, after a flat space of nearly one inch, the fibular ridge,

2'75 inches long, rises well above the shaft of the bone. On the inner side, just

below its termination, the medull-arterial orifice is situated about two fifths of the total

length of the bone from the proximal end, as in Apteryx ; this orifice in Dinoniis is

generally situated a little lower.

The procnemial ridge, owing to the comparatively small breadth of the proximal

end and the narrowness of the shaft, is much straighter than in the Dinornithidae, so

that there is scarcely any inward inclination, except where it forms the inner boundary
of the extensor groove. In fact, it is almost as straight as that of Apteryx, where it

forms rather a sharp edge, separating the flat anterior from the rounded posterior surface

of the shaft. The so-called pneumatic foramina behind and below the intercondylar

surface also exist in Megalapteryx, but they are narrower than in the species of
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Uinornis of the same size, and approach more nearly those indicated in Apteryx. The

shaft of the tibia of Megalapterijj:, straight as in Apteryx, is not so flattened on its

anterior side as in the recent species, in which, starting from below the well-excavated

intercnemial space, the whole surface of the shaft between the procnemial and fibular

ridges is nearly flat, while the posterior part is rounded ofl", so that it possesses an

almost semicircular form, both ridges, though standing scarcely above the surface of

the bone, being at the same time well defined.

On the other hand, the anterior portion of the shaft of Megalapteryx is well rounded

on its upper portion, getting gradually flattened towards its distal end. It thus

resembles Linornis, with the exception that the procnemial ridge, like that of Apteryx,

as previously pointed out, runs more along the inner side instead of crossing diagonally

the frontal part of the shaft. On the posterior side the shaft of Megalapteryx, though

near the proximal end it is a little flatter than in Apteryx, soon assumes a rounded

form, thus closely resembling the shaft of the recent species. Altogether it is not so

compressed postero-anteriorly as tlie shaft of Uinornis, a section near the centre showing

a nearly oval form.

In Megalapteryx the extensor groove for the tibialis anticus has much the same form

as in Apteryx. There is also a small ossified bridge over the extensor canal, which in

Apteryx consists only of cartilage. The gastrocnemial surface forms a long rough

ridge, nearly two inches in length ; it is only indicated by a slightly hollowed space in

Apteryx.

The distal end of the tibia closely resembles that of Apteryx. The front part of the

ectocondyle rises higher than the endocondyle in hoih. Megalapteryx a,ndi Apteryx, while

in Dinornis the opposite takes place.

Fibula. (Plate XXX. fig. 7.)

The greater upper portion of the left fibula was also found amongst the bones.

In form it also approaches more closely the corresponding bones of Apiteryx in having

the convex head more compressed and the shaft of the bone more bent than in

IKnornis.

The fore and aft dimensions of the head are 1-02 inch, the transverse diameter

0'32 inch. There are two rough surfaces for the insertion of muscles on the outer

edge of the shaft of the bone, of which the lower forms quite a protuberance.
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Femue. (Plate XXX. figs. 5, 6.)

Measurements.
inches.

Total length 7-80

Circumference of shaft 2'80

Breadth of proximal end 2 "05

Breadth of distal end 2'15

Diameter of shaft in middle 0*85

Sir Richard Owen, in his ' Memoirs on the Wingless Birds of New Zealand,' on

p. 201, when speaking of the remains of Apteryx found associated with bones of

Binornis in the North Island, in giving some of the principal osteological features,

points out that :

—

" The shaft of its femur is characterized by the convexity of the fore part in the

direction of its axis, which is due not only to a slight bending of the whole shaft

forward, but to an enlargement in that direction of the middle of the fore part of

the shaft."

As in describing the shaft of Megalapteryx I should have to use the same expres-

sions, I wish the reader only to refer to the figures attached to this communication,

where both bones are given of the natural size, and where this characteristic well-

pronounced convexity is well seen, a feature by which both genera are so distinctly

separated from the Dinornithidse.

The femur of Ajjteryx cmstralis is shown for comparison (Plate XXX. figs. 10 & 11).

The femur of Megalajjteryx has, like the same bone in Apteryx, a well-defined neck,

the constriction following round the entire circumference. The articular surface

between the head and the trochanter is, however, more deeply excavated in Megalapteryx

than in Apteryx, in the latter of which the trochanter has a very slight upward slope,

rising scarcely above the head, whilst Megalapteryx in these two features has more

resemblance to Binornis.

On the post-trochanterian surface the two rough depressions, the upper one for the

insertion of the abductor femoris and the lower one standing in advance of the former

for the quadratus femoris, are well shown ; but, in comparison with the size of the

bones, they are not so deeply excavated as they are in Apteryx. Moreover, there is a

marked difierence between the form of these depressions in Megalapteryx and Apteryx

when compared with the Dinornithidse.

From below the quadratus-femoris depression an intermuscular ridge runs obliquely

across to the middle back part of the shaft, where another meets it, which starts from

below the head of the bone; below their junction the orifice of the medullary artery

is situated. Similar intermuscular ridges run along the shaft of the femur of Apteryx,
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but the orifice is situated on the left femur on the right of the junction. In the

Dinornithidse these two ridges generally run at a more oblique angle, so as to approach

much sooner, when for some distance they run parallel towards that orifice. There are

even some of the smaller species in which the two ridges join much above that orifice,

so that it is actually situated upon the ridge itself.

Below the junction the inner ridge continues, rising well above the shaft, as the so-

called tuberosity, to the inner condyle, gradually, however, diminishing in height.

One inch below the orifice the outer starts from the inner ridge, only slightly indicated,

and reaches the outer condyle in front of the ectocondylar pit.

In Apteryx this tract, in which the popliteal space is enclosed, is better defined than

in Megalapteryx, as the outer line is much more marked, thus more nearly resembling

the Dinornithidse.

A slight ridge starts in Megalapteryx also from the ectotrochanterian tuberosity,

bifurcating 3 inches below the upper end of the femur and running towards the

condyles; the inner ridge appears the most prominent. They disappear, however,

entirely before the condyles are reached. The whole form of that part of the bone

closely resembles that of Apteryx.

The rotular channel is broad and well excavated, but diiFers from that of Apteryx

by continuing in equal breadth to the anterior intercondylar ridge, while in Apteryx

the condyles on both sides approach towards their lower end, so as to restrict that

channel.

The intercondylar fossae are not, as in Binornis, divided into two depressions, though

the inner side is a little more excavated. In form they entirely resemble that of

Apteryx. The edge of the postintercondylar ridge is sharper in Megalapteryx and

Apteryx than in the Dinornithidae, in which it has a more rounded form.

In the Dinornithidae the ectocondylar surface is grooved, though the inner or post-

intercondylar ridge stands much higher above the groove than the outer. Both in

Megalapteryx and Apteryx this groove does not exist, the inner side alone rising above

the surface for the articulation of the head of the fibula, without any ridge showing

on the outside. This articulating surface, however, is longer in proportion to breadth

in Megalapteryx than it is in the Dinornithidae.

The popliteal space in Megalapteryx resembles also that of Apteryx in all its prin-

cipal features, and is not so deeply excavated as in the Dinornithidae. In one word,

all the principal characteristic features of the femur of Apteryx, by which it is so

distinctly differentiated from the Dinornithidae, are repeated in Megalapteryx, but,

owing to its size, are in most instances more pronounced in the extinct genus.

Phalanges. (Plate XXX. figs. 8 & 9.)

One of the phalanges found with the bones (fig. 8) is most probably the first
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phalanx of the middle toe belongmg to the right leg ; however, on the surface

articulating with the metatarse, it does not show the central ridge so pronounced in

the Dinornithidse, but only indicated in Apteryx. The second (fig. 9) is an ungual

phalanx resembling, like the former, that of Apteryx ; it compares best with the

outside ungual phalanx of the right foot.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XXX.

Megalajjteryx hectori. (Natural size.)

Fig. 1. Right tarso-metatarsus, front view.

2. Left tarso-metatarsus, upper or condylar surface.

3. Right tibia, front view.

4. Left tibia, upper articular surface.

5. Right femur, inner side view.

6. Left femur, upper articular surface.

7. Left fibula, outer view.

8. Phalanx.

9. Ungual phalanx.

Apteryx australis. (Natural size.)

Fig. 10. Left femur, inner view.

11. Left femur, upper articular surface.

2c2
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VIII. On Dinornis oweni, a new Species of the Dinornithidse, with, some Semarks

on D. curtus. By Julius von Haast, CM. G., Ph.D., F.R.S., C.M.Z.S.

Received Apiil 2nd, 1885, read May 19th, 1885.

[Plates XXXI., XXXII.]

oIB, RICHARD OWEN in his classical memoirs on the extinct wingless birds of New
Zealand describes (on pp. 133, 134) the three principal leg-bones of the smallest species

then known as those of Dinornis curtus. These bones had been received by that distin-

guished comparative anatomist about 1844-45 from the Rev. W. Cotton, M.A., and

were first described in part ii. of the memoirs on Dinoimis. Though they were stated

to have been collected in the Northern Island, no locality is given. In a further

memoir (part xv.) Sir Richard Owen figures two metatarsi of the same species, one

being much larger than the other, most probably representing male and female ; but

he does not state whence they were derived. Another metatarsus of Dinornis curtus

with which I am acquainted was found in the neighbourhood of Wellington by

Professor F. W. Hutton, and is now reposing in the Dunedin Museum. Therefore,

when examining a large collection of Moa-bones belonging to the Auckland Museum,

and entrusted to me for identification and description, I was much gratified to find

amongst them, not only a considerable series of bones belonging to Dinornis curtus, to

which I shall refer in an Appendix to this paper, but also the bones of a still smaller

species, for which I wish to propose the name of Dinornis oweni, in honour of that

illustrious biologist, to whom science in New Zealand is so deeply indebted, and whose

footsteps—with much diffidence and hesitation—I wish to follow in this communication.

Before attempting a description of this peculiarly small and remarkable species, I

wish to point out that before the year 1875, when Mr. Thorne, jun., first explored the

sandhills and flats north of the Whangarei Harbour^, no Dinornis-bones were known

to have been found north of Auckland, except a cranium alluded to in the following

pages. It was therefore an interesting fact that Moa-bones were found to exist in

considerable quantities about forty miles north of that city. Mr. T. F. Cheeseman,

F.L.S., the energetic curator of the Auckland Museum, continued the explorations of

the grounds previously discovered by Mr. Thorne, and greatly added to our knowledge

by also finding in the limestone caves near the Pataua river in the same district

numerous bones and portions of some skeletons that did not owe their deposition to the

hand of man. Those previously obtained were collected amongst the kitchen-middens

' Transactions of the New-Zealand Institute, vol. viii. pp. 83-94.
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on the sandhills and flats. In a future communication I shall ofl'er a resume of the

bones found in that locality, situated so far north, and at the same time make some

comparison with the different species of the Dinornithidae occurring in the various most

prominent localities in the middle and southern portions of the North Island and in

the whole of the South Island. However, I may here add that what strikes us most

conspicuously is the abundance of the two small species, Binornis curtus and I), oweni,

in that northern locality, the first found only in the North Island, and the other

hitherto obtained only near Whangarei. Mr. Cheeseman was fortunate enough to

find in a cave near Pataua a nearly complete skeleton of Diiiornis oweni, which will

form the subject of these notes. I may here observe that in the collections made by

those two gentlemen there are bones belonging to at least twenty skeletons of Binornis

oweni, being nearly all of the same size, and showing only the individual variety that

has been proved to exist in all our species of the Dinornithidae. There are always two

principal sizes that can be invariably distinguished, owing doubtless to a difference of

sex. Some of the separate leg-bones of Binornis oweni, though evidently belonging to

mature birds, are even a little smaller and more slender than the specimen under

review, which, when in a resting position, would have stood about 2 feet 8 inches high,

and could thus only compare as to size with Aptornis and Cnemiornis.

Ceanium.

Sir Richard Owen, in his ' Memoirs on the Extinct Wingless Birds of New Zealand,'

on page 119 describes a cranium (figured on pi. xxxi. figs. 4, 5, 6) as that of Binornis

dromioides. This cranium was received from the late W. Swainson, the distinguished

naturalist, then living in New Zealand, and was obtained from the North Island,

probably in the vicinity of the Bay of Islands \

In comparing with it the cianium belonging to the skeleton of Binornis oweni, I find

that in every respect as to form and size the latter closi ly agrees with that described

as far back as 1846 by Sir Richard Owen. It is, however, a remarkable fact—showing

that the smallest Dinornithidae possess very large skulls in proportion to their size

—

that this cranium was then referred to a species more than twice the size of Binornis

moeni. The skull of Binornis dromioides is doubtless much larger. So far as I am
aware it has, however, never been described. This latter species seems to have been

an inhabitant principally of the North Island, all the bones described by Sir Richard

Owen having been collected there. The Canterbury Museum, however, possesses two

metatarsi, of which one was obtained at Glenmark, the other near Temuka, Southern.

Canterbury, both having been found imbedded in turbary deposits, and both closely

answering to the figures and descriptions of Sir R. Owen. Unfortunately the cranium

under consideration is also in a mutilated state, though some parts are more perfect

than those described by Sir R. Owen.

' Owen, op cit. p. 116.
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Measurements. ,

Breadth at temporal fossae 163
Breadth at mastoid process 2*43

Breadth at supraorbital lidge 2-64

Height of cranium between basisphenoid and trans-

verse occipital ridge 1-25

Breadth of foramen magnum 0'54

Height of foramen magnum ......... 0-45

The anterior border of the frontal is unfortunately broken off, so that the articulation

for the nasal bones is missing. Though the cranium evidently belongs to a full-grown

bird, the sutures are not entirely obliterated. The vertical ridge marking off the

anterior third of the temporal fossae, as figured by Owen, is represented on the

Whangarei cranium by a linear depression which starts on the parietal with an oblique

direction forwards and downwards. The supraoccipital region is very broad and low,

with an upward and foi-ward slope, and a well-defined vertical ridge in the centre. The

occipital tubercle is 0'14 inch broad and 0-07 inch high, and therefore much more

flattened vertically than in most of the Dinornithidse. The paroccipitals are partly

broken away, but they appear to have been broader and less pointed than in Dinornis

parvus. The two precondyloid foramina on each side of the condyle are, as usual, very

small, but the vagal foramen on each side close to them is large. The basisphenoid

is also considerably destroyed, as well as the entire presphenoid, so that I am unable to

allude to them more fully. The mamillar tuberosities of the basisphenoid, though partly

broken away, seem also to have been well developed. A very characteristic feature of

this skull is the remarkable flatness, not only of the whole parietal, but also of the

posterior third of the frontal before the cranium slopes downwards. This latter feature

is only partly indicated in the cranium figured by Sir Richard Owen.

The temporal fossae are very wide and deep, and are well defined by a continuous

ridge dividing them from the occipital surface, so that there is no flattened tract as in

most of the Dinornithidse. Dinornis oweni has this character in common with Dinornis

parvus. The articular surface for the os tympanicum on the mastoid coiTesponds

closely to the description given by Sir Richard Owen. The whole character of the

cranium proves that this species, though so small, was nevertheless powerfully built

and capable of using its beak with remarkable force. No tympanic bones were found

with the cranium, but fortunately the premaxillary and greater portion of the mandible

are preserved. The former has the pointed form of the same bone in that subgenus of

the Dinornithidse to which I ventured to apply the name of Meionornis (casuarinus

and didiformis). It is somewhat narrower than the premaxillary in Dinornis parvus.

The right ramus of the mandible is complete, it is rather narrow and thin in

comparison with the same bone in Dinornis parvus ; the symphysis is also restricted.
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but the external symphysial prominence well developed. The mandible consists of

the same elements as in the larger Dinornithidse. However, while in these latter the

keel of each ramus continues to the posterior wall of the articulation for the tympanic

bone, in Binornis oweni the keel disappears before the cup is reached, and an almost

flat, or very slightly rounded, lower surface is formed below that tympanic articulation.

In the ramus of Meio7ioruis didiformis this flattening out on the lower side for the

articulation of the tympanic bone exists also in a minor degree. Now if we compare the

cranium of Meionornis didiformis with that of Binornis oweni, the curious fact strikes

us at once that, notwithstanding Meionornis didiformis is about twice the size of

Binornis oweni, its cranium is actually smaller, with all its parts more slender, showing

that that species was not nearly such a powerful bird as the little troglodyte. That

Meionornis didiformis was a weaker bird is shown in the first instance by the smallness

of the temporal fossae, the slender beak and mandible, and the whole structure of the

cranium, in which the prosencephalic part stands above the general level of the

calvarium.

Sir Richard Owen has described and figured the cranium of Meionornis casuarinus

(pi. Ixviii. p. 278, op. cit.), witli which, except in size, Meionornis didiformis has a

great resemblance in all its principal characteristic features. I may here add that that

cranium of Meionornis casuarinus is scarcely larger than that of the small Binornis

oweni. It is thus evident that the peculiar mode of life which both Binornis parvus

and B. oweni had to follow had endowed them with great strength, while the larger

species of Meionornis didiformis and M. casuarinus, leading a difi'erent mode of life

on the open grass plains of the South Island, and doubtless feeding on difi'erent food,

were endowed with less power but greater swiftness.

Vertebra.

The vertebral column belonging to the skeleton of Binornis oweni was unfortunately

not complete, so that it is impossible to state the exact number of vertebrae; but

allowing for two dorsals missing, it appears that there were seven rib-bearing and

twenty-one cervical vertebrae, together twenty-eight. Of the cervical a few are also

missing.

Before ofi'ering a description of a few of these vertebrae, I miglit be permitted to

observe that the few complete vertebral columns hitherto known, which were obtained

lying close together without intermixture with any other specimen, and which I had the

privilege of examining, belonged to the larger species, such as Dinornis elephantopus,

B. gravis, and B. rheides. They all possessed seven rib-bearing vertebrae not confluent

with the sacrum. Each of these vertebrae has a peculiar character of its own that

cannot be mistaken, so that it is not difficult, from a number of dorsal vertebrae

belonging to different species, to assign to each its proper place in the series. The
same is not altogether the case with the cervical vertebrae, of which there are twenty-
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one. Towards the middle of the series the latter are so much alike that it is only with

great difficulty one can assign to them their proper position, especially if they belong

to two different sizes of the same species (male and female), or even to allied species.

However, the vertebrae from the eighteenth to the twenty-first are very characteristic,

and not to be mistaken. I have selected for illustration the last, or seventh, of the

dorsal series.

Atlas.

This bone is 0-64 inch broad, 0-76 inch high, and 0-24 inch long. A comparison

with the atlas of Dinomis ^parvus, figured by Sir Kichard Owen in vol. xi. pi. li. of the

'Transactions' of this Society, will show that in Dinomis owerii, even allowing

for difference of size, it is much smaller and more slender. This is especially

shown at and near the summit of the neural arch where the small articular surfaces

are situated. The neural arch is complete at its summit just as in Dinomis parvus.

Sir Richard Owen is quite right in surmising that the non-union of the sides of the

neural arch, leaving a longitudinal fissure at the upper midline in the atlas belonging

to Dinomis robustus (as figured on pi. Ixii. figs. 4, 5, op. cit.), may be traced to the

fact that it belongs to an immature individual. The Canterbury Museum possesses the

atlas of Dinomis robustus as well as those of Dinomis maximus and several other larger

species of the Dinornithidse, all evidently belonging to mature individuals, in which the

neural arch is always closed.

Seventh or last Dorsal Vertebra.

This vertebra, of which the lateral and postaxial aspects are illustrated by figures

10 and 11 (Plate XXXI.) for comparison with Sir Richard Owen's figures of the same

bone of Dinomis robustus (p. 414, op. cit.), shows, notwithstanding its diminutive

size, that it exhibits in every particular the true dinornithic type.

The neural spine, unfortunately partly broken off, possesses on the remaining anterior

and posterior surfaces the rough tract for the attachment of the elastic ligaments. Both

the post- and prezygapophyses possess a nearly circular articular surface, which in

Dinoriiis robustus has an oblong form. The neural canal, large for the size of the

species, is not so vertically depressed as it is in Dinomis robustus ; in fact it approaches

a circular form. The postaxial surface, in comparison to size larger than in Dinomis

robustus, is much more produced : on its upper and outer border the parapophyses

with the capitular concavity are situated ; moreover, its transverse convexity is much
greater than its vertical concavity. The preaxial surface subquadrate, and higher than

it is broad, is more flattened in both directions; a pair of small hypapophyses are

produced on both sides at its lower termination. The under surface of the centrum is

round, with no sign of a keel.
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Pelvis.

Sir Richard Owen, in part xxiii. of his memoirs on Dinornis, read on January 3rd,

1882. before this Society, has described the pelvis of Binornis parvus, obtained

in a cave in the provincial district of Nelson. This pelvis is in a perfect state

of preservation, and has therefore given ample scope to that illustrious naturalist

for an excellent and exhaustive description of that imj-iortant bone. Unfortunately

the pehis of Binornis oweni is in a rather fragmentar\- condition, but is sufficiently

perfect to show that, while closely agreeing with Binornis imvvus in possessing

a true dinornithic type, some of its minor characteristic features have been modified

to a small extent, owing to the form and size of the species under consideration.

Thus in comparing the pelvis oi Binornis otveni with that oi Binornis parvus, we find,

allowing for difference of size, that the former is more massive and broader in pro-

portion to its length, and that the cavity of its acetabulum is much wider than in the

latter. The following measurements that could be made confirm this statement :

—

inches.

Breadth (across fore end) 1'95

Depth or vertical diameter anteriorly 2-20

Vertical diameter of acetabulum 1'06

Horizontal diameter of acetabulum without trochan-

terian surface 100

The ilium, principally in front of the acetabulum, is much broader in proportion to

length, and consequently the upward slope is not so steep as in Binornis parvus. The

ribs belonging to the first and second sacrals have not been preserved, but the articular

surfaces for them still exist. The third sacral has no anchylosed ribs as in Binornis

parvus ; a pleurapophysis on both sides is substituted for them, in that respect resem-

bling the two following ones ; while the sixth and seventh sacrals have their pleura-

pophyses united in one thick, short process in the same manner as in Binornis parvus

and the other Dinornithida;.

In the pelvis of Binornis parvus, figured by Sir Richard Owen, the parapophyses and

costal elements are wanting in the eighth, ninth, and tenth sacrals, but appear again

in the eleventh. In a pelvis of the same species (now in the Canterbury Museum),

obtained in perfect condition in a limestone cave of Southern Nelson, and agreeing as

to dimensions and form with the above-mentioned bone, the parapophysis belonging

to the eleventh sacral exists only on its right side, a minute protuberance of bone

indicating this process on the left side only. The parapophyses, therefore, begin on

both sides only with the twelfth. In Binornis oweni the parapophyses of the eleventh

sacral are missing on both sides, and only the twelfth and thirteenth possess them,

coalescing as usual at their distal end. Though the fourteenth sacral exists, the

parapophyses have been destroyed. The breadth of the sacral vertebrae is much
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greater in comparison with their length than in Di7iorms jJCU'vus. This is doubtless

owing to the more pachydermal character of the species under review. Thus, while

the breadth of the sacral centrum is 0"81 inch, in the fifth it has increased to 114

inch, and it only diminishes to 0-97 inch in the eighth, retaining the same breadth

in the eleventh, and being still O'SO inch in the fourteenth.

The ischium, broken off on both sides before its expansion in breadth, is also more

massive in comparison to the size of the species than the corresponding part in JJinoruis

parvus. Only a small portion of the pubis exists, but sufficient to show that the

obturator foramen was well developed.

Femue.

Measurements. inches.

Length 5-65

Middle of shaft 0-87

Proximal end of shaft 1'95

Distal end of shaft 1-90

This bone, though so verj small, in its general character closely agrees with that of

the Dinornithidse (Dinornis maximus included), and thus is quite different from the

femur ot Mefjalapteri/x as previously described. The head of the bone has a well-

defined neck, though not so restricted as in Dinornis parvus. The trochanterian

articular surface is broader than in most of the Dinornithidse, the curve of its anterior

boundary being more rounded, but the slope towards the great trochanter is less, so

that the latter scarcely rises above the head of the femur. The well-defined ecto-

trochanterian ridge, div iding the posttrochanterian from the anterior or pretrochanterian

surface, is very sharp and prominent, so that the former appears far more excavated

than in any other of the Dinornithidse, the more so as also the posterior edge of the

articular trochanterian surface is a little overlapping. This feature also distinguishes

it from JJinonds curtus, which in this respect closely agrees with the larger species of

the Dinornithidse. The rough depressions for muscular insertions on the post-

trochanterian surface are well excavated, showing that this species, though of small

size, must have possessed considerable power.

The linear ridges are rather inconspicuous, the principal ones being those on the

inner side of the shaft, one beginning 60 inch below the neck. After a space of

about 0-50 inch it divides, the more prominent portion continuing its oblique direction

across the shaft and meeting another ridge, forming the boundary of the posttrochan-

terian surface.

The inner portion of the first-mentioned ridge continues in its downward course

along the shaft to the well-indicated rough tuberosity. On this line the orifice for the

medullary artery is situated. The outer ridge also continues in its downward direction

2d2
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towards the ectocondylar fossa. The interspace between the two ridges is first about

0-25 inch wide, but it gradually increases to about 0"50 inch above the popliteal space.

The rough tract at the lower part of the pretrochanterian surface situated in the

middle between the head and the ectotrochanterian tuberosity is also well marked.

The rotular cavity is comparatively flatter than it is in the other small Dinornithidse,

and the ridge between it and the intercond}lar fossae is well defined, falling vertically

towards the latter, which are far more excavated than those in the other Dinornithidse.

The postintercondylar ridge is also sharper and more prominent in this small species.

The entocondylar surface for the tibia appears a little flatter, and the ectocondylar

surface narrower than in the other Binornis species. At the same time, the space for

the head of the fibula is not excavated but flat, thus resembling Megalapteryx, the

ectocondylar ridge being also proportionally narrower and higher than in the other

Dinornithidse. The popliteal space closely resembles that of the larger Binornis

species, though, in comparison to size, it appears a little more deeply excavated.

Thus, notwithstanding its remarkably small size, this bone has all the most charac-

teristic features of the larger Dinornithidse which have been repeatedly and fully

described by Sir Eichard Owen in his masterly Memoirs.

Tibia.

Measurements. inches.

Length 9-58

Middle of shaft 0-75

Proximal end of shait 2*50

Distal end of shaft 1-48

The tibia also has all the characteristic peculiarities of that of the larger Dinornithidse,

with the exception that its shaft is comparatively more slender and possesses an outward

curve or bend, the bird thus having been rather bow-legged. This latter character,

however, it had in common with Binornis ciirtus, to which it is doubtless generically

allied. The entocondylar surface has an oval shape, the margin along the intercondylar

channel being, however, less curved than the opposite outline. The ectocondylar surface

is rather pointed, and the ectocnemial ca^dty well excavated, so that the proximal end

is here rather narrow, taking its length into account. The epicnemial ridge rises con-

spicuously and at a steep angle above the epicnemial channel, more so than in most of

the Dinornithidse. The procnemial ridge is well defined and crosses the shaft, as in the

other Binornis species, so as to form at its termination the inner boundary of the extensor

groove. The suprafibular facet is divided from the fibular ridge by a smooth surface

of 0'85 inch in length. In some of the larger Dinornithidte this surface is scarcely

wider, and in Binornis maximus it has only a length of 2 inches. The broad fibular

ridge, divided into two portions, is 4"50 inches long. Near the lower end of the upper
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portion, and on its inner side, the meduU-arterial orifice is situated. At the lower end

of the fibular ridge on the surface of the shaft a narrow and shallow channel begins for

the accommodation of the thin end of the fibula, which is rather conspicuous at its

termination 1"60 inch above the distal end of the tibia. In the larger Dinornithidae

this lower fibular channel is represented by a slightly raised linear tract.

The posterior side of the shaft, as in all the other Dinornithidae, is flat in the upper

portion, gradually becoming convex in its lower half, the shaft itself being here much
flattened antero-posteriorly. In the upper and middle portions the shaft has the usual

three-sided form, caused by the presence of the procnemial ridge on the anterior side.

The rough low ridge and surface noticed by Sir Eichard Owen, especially in Cnemiornis,

on the inner and anterior part of the tibia not far from its proximal end, is also well

developed, teiininating 2"10 inches below that end. The extensor canal and its bridge

with the tuberosity at its outer pier exhibit the usual dinornithic features. There is

here also a flat, rough surface on the inner side reaching to the distal end of the shaft

;

this distal end repeats all the dinornithic characters, the tract forming the boundary

along the lower outlet of the extensor canal being, however, in comparison broader and

more developed than in the larger species. Every feature in this tibia proves also that

it belonged to a full-grown, mature individual, the proximal and distal epiphyses being

so thoroughly anchylosed that there is not the least sign of that junction visible.

Fibula.

This well-preserved bone, 6-55 inches long, also possesses a slender form. The

proximal end, bent backwards, is I'lO inch long and 0*28 inch broad. Its articular

surface on the tibial side is a little concave, on the opposite side the head is flat.

Below the head of the bone the shaft exhibits the usual trihedral form. The surface for

the articulation with the tibia, 2-40 inches long and in the middle 0*20 inch broad,

is rough and flattened ; below it the fibula contracts considerably, taking a needle-

shaped form with a sharp point. On the side opposite to the tibial articulation are

two rough surfaces for muscular attachment, of which the upper one is the longer.

Thus this bone also shows all the principal characteristic features belonging to even the

largest Dinornithidae.

Taeso-metataksus.

Measurements.
inches

Length 4-43

Middle of shaft 0-81

Proximal end of shaft 1-58

Distal end of shaft 1-98

The tarso-metatarsus of the species under consideration is a very characteristic bone.

Notwithstanding its smallness, it possesses the true dinornithic type, but some of the
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marked peculiarities of the large species are, as it were, exaggerated in this tiny repre-

sentative of a family of giants.

This is principally observable in the proximal end of the bone, which in proportion

to its size is more developed than in any of the larger species. Owing to the large size

of the ectocondylar cavity, the intercondylar rising (or process as it may be called here)

is shifted considerably towards the entocondylar side. The entocondylar cavity has the

usual oval form with the longest diameter fore-and-aft, is deeply excavated, and advances

considerably beyond the entocondylar side of the shaft. In this respect Dinornis curtus

approaches most nearly Dinornis oweni. The ecto- and entocalcaneal processes on both

sides of the calcaneal groove are strongly developed ; the latter is the longer and more

prominent. The ectocalcaneal exists only in the form of a round tuberosity without

any sign of the shallow longitudinal groove on it, as it occurs in the larger Dinornithidse.

The antinterosseal depression is deeply excavated, and the entrances of the ect- and ent-

interosseal canals are here close together. While the former has a distinct opening on

the posterior side of the shaft on the outer side of the ectocalcaneal process, the latter

ends below the entocalcaneal process almost on the same line. This character, however,

is not constant in the Dinornithidee. I have examined specimens belonging to Dinornis

curtus and oweni in which the posterior opening of the ectinterosseal canal lies nearly

half an inch lower. In some other metatarsi of Dinornis oweni from the same locality

there exists only the entinterosseal canal, the wide posterior orifice of which is divided

by a bony bridge. This is different from the observations of Sir Richard Owen on that

bone of Dinornis gravis (' Memoirs on the Extinct Wingless Birds of New Zealand,'

page 348), in which only the ectinterosseal canal possesses a posterior orifice.

Owing to the small size of the species the entogastrocnemial surface is not so promi-

nent as it is in the larger species of the Dinornithidse, but it has in proportion the same

length and breadth. It is broadest where the hallucial surface is situated. The same

may be said of the ectogastrocnemial tract and surface. The ectometatarsal rough

surface, however, is well indicated. The ti'ochlese are large and strong, the hind part

being comparatively narrow compared with the fore part, so that the two interspaces

between them are widest near the shaft. The roundish depressions for muscular

insertion, especially on the ecto- and mesotrochleae at their junction with the shaft, are

well excavated, in this also resembling the larger Dinornithidse, though we possess

some bones in which the depression on the entotrochlea is the deepest and most con-

spicuous. The depressions on the sides of the trochlese are deeply excavated : this is

especially the case on the ecto- and meso- and the inner side of the entotrochleae ; in

fact the depressions on the mesotrochlea are so deep, that they almost meet in the

centre. Altogether, as before observed, the whole bone impresses the fact upon us

that, notwithstanding the small size of the bird, nevertheless it possessed great power

and strength. Unfortunately no phalanges of any kind seem to have been collected,

as none were with the skeleton sent me, so I am unable to offer any description of

them.
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APPENDIX.

Notes on Binornis curtus, Owen.

As previously observed, the only locality wliere the remains of this rare species have

been found in any quantity is at Whangarei, in the far north of the Northern Island,

where they have been collected in the kitchen-middens of the aborigines, as well as in

the limestone caves, into which the birds probably retired before death overtook them.

However, the only remains transmitted to me are the three principal leg-bones.

Sir Richard Owen, in his table of admeasurements of the bones of the leg of the known

species of Binornis {op. cit. p. 356), gives the length of these bones in two specimens,

one a little larger than the other, which might be due to difference of sex.

Femur.

For the femur the length of G inches and 5 inches 6 lines is given. The length of

the bone from Whangarei ranges from between 6'05 to 6'40 inches, so that we have no

femur so small as the smallest in the British Museum. Unfortunately the latter has

not been figured. I suspect, however, that it may possibly belong to Binornis oweni.

The form of the femur of Binornis curtus is much stouter in all its proportions in

comparison to size than that oi Binornis otveni: in a word it is more pachydermal.

Tibia.

Sir Richard Owen figures the tibia of Binornis curtus on pi. xxxix. (op. cit.), its

length being 11 inches -3 lines, but he also gives the length of another tibia as 11 inches.

We possess several specimens having the exact length and proportions of the first-

mentioned bone, but a number of them are longer, increasing to a length of 12-10 inches.

However, they all agree in every respect with the illustration referred to, and with the

description given on p. 133 (op. cit.), so that T need not enlarge upon the subject.

In comparison with the tibia of Binornis oweni the same observation as to the femur

holds good, that of Binornis curtus being proportionately stouter.

Metatarse.

Sir Richard Owen on pi. Ixxxvii. (op. cit.) figures two metatarsi, without, however,

informing us whence they were derived. These measure 5 inches and 4 inches 6 lines

in length. A comparison of the metatarse of Binornis oweni figured on PI. XXXI. fig. 15

(accompanying this memoir) with the smaller metatarse of Binornis curtus figured by

Sir Richard Owen on pi. Ixxxvii. fig. 7 (op. cit.) will at once show the difference between

these two species. However, I must not omit to state that there ai-e some intermediate

forms which are difficult to place, and it is therefore obvious that Binornis curtus and

B. oweni are closely allied species, in the same manner, for instance, as Binornis casua-

rinus and B. didiformis, both of which I unite into the subgenus Meionornis.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATES.

PLATE XXXI.

Dinornis oweni. (Natural size.)

Fig. 1. Side view of cranium.

2. Upper view of cranium.

3. Back view of cranium.

4. Premaxillary, side view.

5. Premaxillary, under view.

6. Symphysial end of mandible, side view.

7. Symphysial end of mandible, under view.

8. Back part of left ramus of lower jaw, outer side view.

9. Back part of left ramus of lower jaw, lower side view.

10. Lateral view of seventh dorsal vertebra.

11. Postaxial view of seventh dorsal vertebra.

12. Left tibia, front view.

13. Left fibula, inner view.

14. Left femur, outer view.

15. Left tarso-metatarsus, front view.

PLATE XXXII.

Dinornis oioeni. (Natural size.)

Fig. 1. Pelvis, side view.

2. Pelvis, upper or outer view.

3. Pelvis, lower or inner view.

4. Pelvis, front surface.
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[Plates XXXIII.-XXXVIL]

Introductor}', p. 183.

External Characters, p. 183.

The Mouth-cavity, p. 186.

The Abdomen, p. 186.

The Stomach, p. 187.

The Spleen, p. 188.

The Liver, p. 188.

The Cceliac Axis, p. 190.

The Caecum and Colon, p. 191.

The ilesenteric Arteries, p. 194.

The Heart, p. 194.

The Urino-gcnital Organs, p. 195.

The Brain, p. 197.

Introductory.

The Society's specimen of Bhinoceros sondaicus, which was acquired in 1874 and died

in January of this year, has afforded us the material for the present paper. At the

time of the animal's death the weather was frosty ; we had therefore hoped to be able

to study in detail the muscles and nerves as well as the visceral anatomy. The frost,

however, broke, and, as the carcass commenced to decay, we were compelled to abandon

this attempt. We have endeavoured to describe as accurately as possible the visceral

anatomy, the study of which was facilitated by a successful injection of the arterial

system ; in this way we have been able to note the relations of the vascular system to

the alimentary canal. The facts recorded in this part of our paper are new, inasmuch

as no previous writer on the anatomy of the Rhinoceros has attempted to deal with

the subject.

The only paper known to us which contains any description of the anatomy of

Bhinoceros sondaicus is one by Prof. Garrod, published in the ' Proceedings ' of the

Society, 1877, p. 707 ; it will be referred to in the course of the following description.

External Characters.

The external characters which distinguish this from the other species of Ehinoceros

are so plainly shown in the drawings which accompany Mr. Sclater's paper " On the

Rhinoceroses living in the Society's Menagerie " i, that we need not do more than refer to

those excellent figures.

' Trans. Zool. See. ix. p. 645,

VOL. XII.—PART VI. No. 1.
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Apiril, 1887, 2 e
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One point, however, which appears to have escaped the attention of Prof. Garrod, is

worth recording, and that is the presence of hoof-glands; close to the junction of the

callous pad which covers the sole of the foot with the integument at the base the aper-

tures of these glands were plainly visible on both fore and hind limbs. A dissection

Kg. 1.

Hard palate.

showed that these orifices were, in every case, continuous with a large oval gland

situated just beneath the integument. The presence of these glands in Eh. sondaicus is

worth calling attention to, inasmuch as they are not to be found, according to Garrod,

in Ceratorhhms sumatrensis ; they have been fully described by Sir Eichard Owen ^ in

' Trans. Zool. Soc. vol. iv.
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Bh. indiciis ; and their presence in Eh. sondaicus is another bond of union between

these two species, which agree so closely in other particulars.

A pair of mammae were found, and are inguinal in position, as appears to be the case

in all Ehiuoceroses,

Fig. 2.

General view of abdominal viscera afti.r reinuval of ventral abdominal wall.

G.O. Great omentnm. St. Stomach. Sp. Spleen. C. Ciiecum. D.C. Descending colon.

S.I. Small intestine. L. Liver. Col. Colon.

2 e2
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Mouth-cavity.

The accompanying drawing (fig. 1, p. 184) illustrates the ridges upon the hard

palate, which have not been figured in any other species, and only described briefly in

the Sumatran Rhinoceros by Garrod. These ridges may prove to be distinctive of the

species; but in the meantime the material for comparison is so meagre that we prefer

to let the figure speak for itself.

Abdomen.

The abdomen was opened within thirty-six hours after death. Previous to the

dissection the arterial system had been injected from the right carotid with plaster of

Paris. The injection proved to be completely successful, the abdominal arteries being

occupied down to their smallest visible branches.

On opening the peritoneal cavity the stomach and intestines were found to be much

distended. The stomach contained a fair amount of food, and was the seat of an acute

gastritis. The small intestine was moderately and equally occupied, but the whole of

the colon was greatly distended, the caecum especially being very tightly packed with

incompletely digested food. It would appear as if, during life, some obstruction in the

lower bowel had been brought about by fsecal accumulation.

The following appearance was presented by the viscera when examined in situ

(fig. 2, p. lS-5). The hypogastric, right iliac, and right lumbar regions were entirely

occupied by the enormous csecum (C). It was so placed that its long axis was

represented by a line drawn from right to left and from behind downwards and

forwards. The apex of the ceecum was found deep in the pelvis. Above the csecum

was another greatly distended segment of the large intestine (Col.) ; its long axis was

parallel with that of the caput coli ; it filled a great part of the umbilical and right

hypochondriac regions, and was in contact by its upper border with the stomach.

Subsequent examination showed that it represented the root of the returning limb

of the colic loop or the part where the bowel forming this loop was passing into the

descending colon.

The epigastric region was occupied wholly by the stomach (St.) and spleen (Sp.) ; the

latter viscus was lying in contact with the greater curvature of the stomach, and its

lower end extended as far as the middle line. The left hypochondriac, lumbar, and iliac

regions, and the left side of the umbilical district presented nothing but coils of the

small intestine (S.I.) and two loops of the descending colon (D.C.). Some part of the

great omentum (G.O.) was exposed to the right of the median line lying between the

stomach and the colon ; it was rolled up, and took no part in covering the viscera.

The pelvis was occupied solely by the end of the csecum, the rectum, and the bladder.
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The Stomach. (Plate XXXIII. and Plate XXXVI. fig. 2.)

The intra-abdominal part of the cesophagus {(e) measured 6 inches.

The part of the stomach that most distinctly presented itself was the greater

curvature, and it was this part that was most closely in contact with the anterior

parietes.

In shape the viscus bore a near resemblance to the stomach of the Horse, a resem-

blance much more close than that presented by either R. sumatrensis or M. indicus.

The oesophageal and pyloric orifices were approximated, and a straight line drawn

between these openings measured only 6 inches. This narrow interval was occupied

by the gastro-hepatic omentum and the coronary artery (G.a).

The cardiac portion of the stomach extended 19 inches to the left of a line drawn

vertically down across the viscus from the oesophageal opening to the greater curvature.

This portion was much more extensive and protuberant than the like part of the stomach

of J?, sumatrensis, as depicted by Professor Garrod (P. Z. S. 1873). It showed a faint

indication of a division into two cul-de-sacs [s.c, i.c), of which the upper (s.f) was the

larger.

The superior diverticulum corresponded in position with the conical cul-de-sac

noticed by Professor Garrod in the cardiac part of the stomach of B. sumatrensis. In

the present case, however, the upper cul-de-sac was well rounded, and showed no trace

of a conical outline. The separation into two sacs was more pronounced when the

viscus was empty than when it was distended. At the pyloric end of the stomach was a

globular cul-de-sac (|J.c), of much smaller size than those met with at the cardiac end.

As regards its pyloric segment, the stomach in the present instance bore a closer resem-

blance to the stomach of B. indicus than to that of B. sumatrensis. In Professor

Garrod's drawing of the viscus of the latter animal the pyloric cul-de-sac is represented

as exceeding in size the cardiac diverticulum. The depth of the stomach, as measured

along a vertical line extending from the oesophageal orifice to the greater curve, was

24 inches, and its greatest width 37 inches. The latter measurement included both the

pyloric and the superior cardiac cul-de-sacs.

Interior of Stomach.—Prof. Garrod has described the gastric mucous membrane of

this Ehinoceros as well as of Ceratorhinus sumatrensis, and has pointed out that they

agree with each other and with the Horse and Tapir in the great extension of the

oesophageal lining membrane over the cardiac surface of the organ ; in our specimen

the white, tough, epithelial lining of the cardiac portion of the stomach was sharply

marked off from the reddish, soft, mucous membrane which lined the rest of the stomach

;

the latter appeared to be extremely thick, and was traversed here and there by furrows,

as indicated in the accompanying drawing (PI. XXXVI. fig. 2). The drawing illus-

trates the marked difi'erence in colour, as well as in texture, of the cardiac and pyloric

membrane.
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The Spleen. (Plate XXXIII. and Plate XXXVI. fig. 1.)

The spleen was flat and thin. It was entirely invested by peritoneum, and was

connected to the greater curvature of the stomach by the gastro-splenic omentum, that

measured on an average 6 inches in width. When placed upon a flat surface it

presented an oblong outline, the left extremity of the body being, however, narrower

and more pointed than the riglit. Thus at the right extremity the transverse diameter

measured 11 inches, and at the left 9 inches. The entire length of the spleen was

26 inches; its long axis corresponded to that of the greater curvature of the stomach,

and it was only in relation with the inferior of the two cardiac cul-de-sacs. Its upper

extremity was hidden by the costal cartilages, while its lower end reached to the middle

line (woodcut, p. 185). In its upper two thirds it was obliquely directed from above

downwards, forwards, and to the right ; in its lower third its long axis had almost a

horizontal direction. It was folded upon itself in a remarkable manner. The folding

took place along the centre of the viscus, and corresponded to the long axis of the gland

;

it was of such a character that the lateral margins of the spleen were approximated, and

a transverse section made of the viscus as it lay in situ would have presented the appear-

ance of a partly opened book, the long axis of the gland corresponding to the " back "

of the book. The folding was towards the right—that is to say, towards the gastric

aspect of the spleen. There was no distinct hilum, but the attachment of the layers

of the gastro-splenic omentum was noteworthy. When the spleen was opened up or

unfolded and placed upon its outer or parietal surface, it presented the appearance of a

flat oblong body, as has been already observed. The two layers of the gastro-splenic

omentum were not attached along the median line of the viscus, but were attached to

the gastric surface of the spleen in two lines that were parallel with the lateral

margins of the gland, and that were actually nearer to those margins than to the

median line itself. The arrangement of these two layers is depicted in PL XXXVI.

fig. 1. It thus happened that when the spleen was unfolded the anterior and posterior

layers of the gastro-splenic omentum were separated at their splenic lines of attachment

by a wide interval ; but when the spleen was folded in the manner described, the two

layers came in contact, and the omentum presented the appearance of a simple and com-

paratively thin connecting membrane. This folding of the spleen and arrangement of

the omentum must have afforded facilities for a very ready and considerable enlarge-

ment of the viscus. Such enlargement would also have been favoured by the marked

elasticity of the capsule and by its somewhat loose connection with the splenic pulp.

The Liver. (Plate XXXV.)

The divisions of the liver were well marked, the least pronounced fissure being that

separating the right central from the right lateral lobe. The largest lobe was the left

lateral {L. L.). It, in common with all the other lobes, M'as convex upon its diaphrag-

matic surface. It was also equally convex upon its abdominal aspect. Its measurements
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were 22 inches by 15J inches. It was thickest towards its inferior border, near which

margin it measured from before backwards SJ inches. Within 5 inches of the superior

border it measured in the same direction 2 inches. It was separated from the left

central lobe by a very pronounced fissure, which extended upwards through the gland

ns far as the point where the upper third joined the middle third of the liver. The left

central lobe {L.C) was very distinctly marked oiF, and was conical at its free extremity;

it was convex in front, and of prismatic outline as regards its posterior surface ; its

measurements were respectively 18 inches and 5 inches, and its greatest thickness

IJ inch. The fissure that divided it from the right central lobe [B.C) extended

upwards in front as far as the suspensory ligament, and behind as far as the free

margin of the gastro-hepatic omentum. This lobe overlapped the left lateral by its

left margin, but was directly continuous with the right central across the line of the

suspensory ligament. The right central {B.C) and right lateral [R.L) lobes were but

faintly separated from one another, the intervening fissure separating only about the

inferior fourth of this part of the gland. Together they formed a lobe that was convex

upon both its surfaces, and that measured 22 inches in length, 9 inches in breadth, and

1^ inch at its thickest part. The base of this double lobe was separated from the

root of the left lateral segment by the gastro-hepatic omentum. The caudal lobe {Ca)

was separated from the rest of the liver by a fissure that extended upwards to within

2 inches of the superior margin of the gland. The lobe was 21 inches in length, 9 in

breadth, and If in thickness ; its extremity was pointed ; its anterior surface was convex,

its posterior marked by a median ridge that followed its long axis. The lobe there-

fore, like the left lateral, was prismatic in section, the base of the fissure being

directed forwards. On the abdominal aspect of the gland it overlapped the upper part

of the right lateral lobe.

The Spigelian lobe (sp) was small, and represented by a narrow strip of hepatic

tissue that measured 5 inches in length and IJ in breadth. It was shorter, wider, and

less pointed than the corresponding lobe in B. sumatrensis, as figured by Professor

Garrod i.

The liver was entirely invested by peritoneum, except along the attachment of the

suspensory and lateral ligaments and of the gastro-hepatic omentum. The extent to

which these folds of the serous membrane were attached to the gland is shown in the

Plates. The entire width of the lateral ligament was 16 inches.

The structures at the portal fissure had the same mutual relationship as is observed

in the human subject. Thus the hepatic artery was placed upon the same plane as the

bile-duct, the vascular canal being to the left and the duct to the right. The portal

vein was alone and between the two.

Just before entering the gland the artery and vein broke up into two trunks of equal

size, and in like manner the bile-duct was made up of two ducts of equal dimensions

' P. Z. S. 1873, p. 102.
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that joined to form the common tube within an inch of their points of exit from the

liver. A very large plexus of sympathetic nerves accompanied the portal vein to the

liver.

The common bile-duct had a diameter of half an inch, the portal vein a diameter of

2^ inches.

There were three hepatic veins, which entered the vena cava almost immediately

after their exit from the liver.

There was no gall-bladder.

The Coeliac Axis.

The arrangement of the branches of the cceliac axis differed in no very essential

respect from the corresponding vessels in the Horse. The trunk broke up into three

divisions—gastric, hepatic, and splenic. The gastric artery (PI. XXXIII. G.a) ran

from right to left, to reach the gullet as it entered the stomach ; at this point the

vessel broke up into an inferior (anterior) (1) and a superior (posterior) branch (s), the

former passing in front of the oesophagus and the latter behind (PL XXXIII. ). The

anterior artery followed the line of the lesser curvature, and ended by anastomosing

with the pyloric branch of the hepatic ; it supplied tlie greater part of the anterior

wall of the stomach with the exception of the pyloric cul-de-sac, and its offshoots ended

by anastomosing with offshoots from the posterior artery, from the splenic artery, the

gastro-epiploica sinistra and the gastro-epiploica dextra. The posterior vessel (s) was of

smaller size than the anterior ; near its origin it gave off a branch that, running upwards

along the posterior surface of the gullet, entered the thorax. The main vessel was

distributed to the posterior wall of the stomach after the same manner that its com-

panion vessel was distributed to the anterior surface, with the exception that it did not

approach the pylorus so closely ; indeed, both walls of the viscus in the vicinity of the

lesser curvature were supplied exclusively by the anterior artery. The posterior artery

of the stomach anastomosed with the anterior vessel and with branches from the

splenic and both of the gastro-epiploic arteries.

The hepatic artery passed directly forwards to the portal fissure. Just before

entering the gastro-hepatic omentum it gave off a branch that, passing downwards

across the posterior wall of the pylorus divided into two vessels, the superior pancreatico-

duodenal (s.p.d) and the gastro-epiploica dextra (G.e.d). The former artery ran

between the layers of the meso-duodenum, and, having supplied the greater portion of

the duodenum, terminated by anastomosing with the inferior pancreatico-duodenal from

the great mesenteric. The right gastro-epiploic artery, soon after its origin, gave off

two pyloric branches—an anterior and a posterior. These were distributed to the

region of the pylorus and to the walls of the pyloric cul-de-sac. They anastomosed

with branches of the gastric artery and of the right gastro-epiploic vessel ; the latter

vessel was of large size, and ran in the great omentum at a distance of from 3 to
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6 inches from the greater curvature of the stomach. It followed this curvature, and
ended about its middle by joining with the gastro-epiploic branch of the splenic. The
artery on its way gave off numerous and regular branches to both surfaces of the right
half of the stomach, in the vicinity of the greater curve, and supplied at the same time
more than one half of the great omentum.

The splenic arteiy (PL XXXVl. fig. 1) adopted a curved course, running first from
right to left and then from left to right. On reaching the smaller extremity of the
spleen the artery ran in the anterior layer of the gastro-splenic omentum at a, distance
of about 2 inches from the viscus itself. From its concave side it gave off numerous
vessels (the vasa brevia) that supplied both surfaces of the cardiac ends of the stomach,
anastomosing at some little distance from the greater curvature with the anterior and
posterior gastric arteries. From its convex side branches arose to supply the spleen.

These reached the viscus by running in the anterior layer of the gastro-splenic omentum

;

some on reaching the capsule at once entered the spleen, while others were continued
across its gastric surface until the attachment of the posterior layer of the gastro-splenic

omentum was reached. At this point they formed arches whence small offshoots were
derived for the supply of the hinder layer of the omentum. These vessels in their

'

passage across the spleen gave oflF numerous branches to its substance.

The Ccecum and Colon. (Plate XXXIV.)
In all general points the disposition of the colon was identical with that described by

Professor Garrod as occurring in the Sumatran Rhinoceros. The caecum was conical in

shape, and its outline very closely agreed with Professor Garrod's figure ; it was median
in position, its long axis was directed backwards and to the left, and its apex occupied
the pelvis.

The large intestine immediately beyond the csecum was thrown into a considerable

loop, just as is the case in the Horse. This loop was first of all directed transversely to

the left, but soon becoming bent upon itself turned backwards and upwards. The
head of the loop was situated in the left iliac region, while the root of its returning

limb was found in the right hypochondriac region. It was the returning segment of

the colic loop that formed so conspicuous a feature in the abdomen when the viscera

were first viewed in situ (woodcut, p. 185, Col).

From the right hypochondriac region the colon passed transversely across the abdo-
men fi-om right to left, and, having reached the left side of the body, it passed almost
directly backwards to form the descending colon. This transverse portion of the bowel
was hidden by the root of the colic loop, while the descending colon was almost entirely

hidden from view by the coils of the small intestine. The relations that the ctecum
bore to the colic loop would appear to have difiered somewhat from those observed in

the Sumatran species.

The base of the cscum covered entirely the inferior aspect of the root of the colic
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loop, so that when the parts were inspected in situ the precise disposition of this root

was not evident (PL XXXIV. fig. 1). The csecum had been displaced forwards, as it

were, and to some extent bent upon itself. The bending was of such a character that

the base of the csecum concealed from view the root of the loop, while to the inferior

aspect of the returning limb of the loop the dorsal wall of the caput coli was adherent.

Figs. 1 and 2 show the appearance of parts before and after division of these peritoneal

adhesions.

The csecum [c) was about 2 feet in length, and 20 inches in breadth at its base. It

presented three longitudinal muscular bands, between which were enormous sacculi.

One band commenced at the ileo-csecal junction and ran to the apex ; a second band

ran along the inner or left border of the caput, and was in a line with the attachment

of the mesocolon at the base of the csecum ; the third band was continued from the

superior of the two bands on the outgoing limb of the colic loop. These three bands

all met at the apex of the csecum, and the two first named were proper to the caput

coli and were not continued beyond its limits.

Each limb of the colic loop measured 3 feet. Both limbs became greatly narrowed

as the bend of the loop {n) was approached. The width of the outgoing limb at its

root was 12 inches, and of the incoming segment at the same point 14 inches.

At the bend the width of the colon was reduced to 5 inches. Both segments of the

loop were deeply sacculated as far as the narrower portion, where the gut became

perfectly smooth and presented the appearance of a small intestine (PI. XXXIV.
figs. 1, 2, n).

There were two longitudinal muscular bands upon the colic loop, one at the superior

and the other at the inferior aspect of the gut. The superior band was continued on

to the loop from the csecum, as already mentioned. The inferior band commenced at

the root of the loop, about the base of the caecum. Both the bands were continued

from the incoming segment of the loop on to the transverse and descending parts of the

colon (fig. 2, PL XXXIV.).

At the points where the wide segments of the loop passed into the narrow segment

—

at the point, in fact, where the sacculation ceased—the two bands became joined together

at an acute angle, and the single band so formed was almost immediately lost upon

the smooth bowel at the bend of the loop. Unless some error has crept into the plate

that illustrates Professor Owen's account of the colon of R. indicus, it is evident that

the colic bands have a different disposition in the two species.

The adhesion between the base of the csecum—or, more correctly, the root of the

outgoing limb of the loop—and that part of the bowel where the loop passed in to

the transverse colon was exceedingly intimate. Indeed, it would be more precise to

say that a muscular septum divided the lumina of these two portions of the large

intestine.

At the point where the transverse colon and colic loop joined one another the
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bowel showed a globulax distension (d), the transverse diameter of which measured

18 inches.

The transverse and descending parts of the colon were less sacculated than the rest of

the large intestine ; they presented two muscular bands, which were continued from

the two met with on the top of the colon. Upon the inferior aspect of the transverse

colon at its commencement was a distinct muscular band, 24 inches in length, that

was placed in the long axis of the bowel ; it caused no sacculation. The whole length

of the colon from the ending of the loop to the anus was 6| feet. The width of this

part of the bowel was, at its \ipper part, 10 inches; but as the anus was approached,

the diameter diminished to 7 inches. The lesser or inferior mesenteric artery entered

the bowel 3 feet from the anus.

The length of the bowel from the ileo-csecal valve to the anus was 14^ feet, a shorter

measurement than those given for corresponding parts of the colon in the Indian and

Sumatran Rhinoceroses.

The ileum (<S'./) entered the ctecum obliquely and in a line with the long axis of the

outgoing limb of the loop. The ileo-csecal junction was entirely hidden by the

adhesions (normal) that bound the base of the csecum to the commencement of the

transverse colon.

From that margin of the ileum that was most remote from the attachment of the

mesentery, a large triangular fold of peritoneum (p) passed to the inferior surface of

the caecum (PI. XXXTV. fig. 2). It represents the ileo-csecal plica, and contained no

visible blood-vessels.

Immediately in front of the ileo-csecal junction the peritoneum was so arranged as to

form a large rounded fossa (PL XXXIV. fig. 2, f) capable of engaging the entire fist,

and surrounded by a very distinct margin. This fossa was not rendered evident until

after the adhesions at the base of the caecum already alluded to had been broken down.

This pouch corresponded to the fossa ileo-csecalis superior, met with in Man and in a

large number of the Mammalia, and around its anterior margin ran a blood-vessel

corresponding to the " artery of the arch of the csecum " (4, fig. 2, PL XXXIV.) which

Chauveau met with in the Horse.

The csecum and the colic loop were entirely invested by peritoneum. The limbs of

the loop were connected together by a simple layer of serous membrane, as in the

Horse. The base of the csecum and the roots of the colic loop were devoid of

peritoneum and were closely adherent to the parietes. The transverse and descending

parts of the colon were provided with an extensive meso-colon, which was attached in a

vertical line along the front of the vertebral column.

The duodenum, which at its commencement was provided with a meso-duodenum,

passed transversely from right to left behind the base of the csecum. The com-

mencement of the small intestine was consequently to the left of the caput coli. The

portion of duodenum behind the csecum was devoid of peritoneum and was in contact

2p2
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with that part of the colon that has been already described as adhering to the

parietes. Between the segment of the duodenum and the colon the great or

mesenteric artery passed.

The Mesenteric Arteries

in all essential points resembled the corresponding vessels in the Horse. The great

mesenteric gave off from its left side the vasa intestina for the small intestine and

the colica media.

The former branches each formed a single arch before entering the bowel. The latter

artery supplied the transverse colon and upper part of the descending colon and ended

by joining with the lesser mesenteric artery.

From the right side of the main trunk were derived the inferior pancreatico-duodenal

artery and the two arteries of the colic loop (1 and 2, fig. 1, PL XXXIV.). These

vessels came ofF separately from the great mesenteric. On their way to the loop they

were buried in the adhesions that connected the base of the caecum with the root of the

incoming limb of the loop. The artery of the outgoing segment (2, fig. 1) ran upon the

bowel itself; the corresponding vessel for the other segment (1, fig. 1) ran in a serous

membrane that connected the two parts of the loop. The two arteries joined at the bend

of the loop and gave off branches at regular intervals of two inches to supply the colon.

A remarkable azygos artery (3, fig. 1, PI. XXXIV.) ran parallel with the artery of the

outgoing limb. It was contained on the free margin of a separate fold of peritoneum,

was of the same size from its commencement to its end, and served to connect not only

the two colic arteries together but also the respective extremities of those vessels. It

gave oflF no branches of any kind. It would appear that the connecting vessel placed

in a special fold would serve the purpose of carrying on the circulation, in the event of

the colic arteries becoming occluded by pressure or by reason of extreme bending of

the colic loop.

In size this vessel was equal to the ulnar in the human subject. The artery of the

arch of the caecum (4, fig. 2, PL XXXIV.) has already been alluded to. The superior

caecal artery had a distribution identical with that of the vessel of the same name in

the Horse, and the same observation applies to the inferior caecal artery (5, fig. 2,

PL XXXIV.)
With the superior caecal artery arose the ileo-colic that was distributed to the

terminal part of the ileum and ended by joining the last of the vasa intestina.

The lesser or inferior mesenteric artery approached the bowel 3 feet from the anus.

Its mode of distribution difiered in no respect from the corresponding vessel in the

Horse.

Heart.

The heart presented nothing unusual in its structure ; the apex was markedly bifid

;

the right auriculo-ventricular valve has the same structure as has been recorded by
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Owen for the Indian Rhinoceros ; as in that species, one of the three papillary muscles,

corresponding to the "great "or "anterior" papillary muscle of Man, is attached to the

free wall of the ventricle. This arrangement is found in many mammals either occa-

sionally or invariably, and is apparently characteristic of the Tapir and the Ungulata

generally.

The aortic arch gives off an innominate artery, from which are derived the common
carotid and the right subclavian ; the left subclavian arises separately from the aortic

trunk ; each of the two subclavians gives off an internal thoracic artery, which is large,

as in Mh. indicus. The external and internal iliacs arise separately from the aorta.

The origin of the arteries from the abdominal aorta is precisely like that of Man

;

the superior and inferior mesenteric arteries are quite separate, the one arising in front

of the other behind the origin of the renal arteries. In many of the lower Mammalia

there is but one mesenteric artery.

For the account of the smaller branches of the arterial sjstem reference must be

made to the description of the abdominal viscera.

JJrino-gemtal Organs.

The kidneys showed slight indication of lobulation ; they were covered below by the

peritoneum, which did not extend on to the borders nor on to the dorsal surface.

The urinary bladder had a very distinct urachus ; the muscular fibres of the bladder

were disposed in two layers ; the superficial fibres were arranged in a series of concentric

circles round the urachus. The deep fibres passed round the bladder in a direction as

nearly as possible at right angles with the superficial fibres. The superficial fibres

were extremely conspicuous and distinct from each other by reason of their large size

;

the deep fibres veere much smaller and whiter in colour. Our observations upon the

generative organs do not entirely coincide with those of Sir Richard Owen upon the

generative organs of the Indian Rhinoceros ; it must be borne in mind, how ever, that

the differences which we here record may be actual differences between the two species.

The points in which we are at variance concern the structure of the vesiculse seminales.

These organs are described by Sir Richard Owen in the following words :
—" The

vesicular glands or ' vesiculae seminales ' present an elongate subcompressed pyriform

shape, eight inches in length and three inches and a half across the broadest part of

the fundus. They have a lobulated exterior and a structure very similar to that of the

same bodies in man." On Plate xvi. of his memoir those structures are illustrated,

and the figure of the vesicula seminalis (v. s.) is entirely in accord with the description

given of them.

We are nevertheless inclined to suspect that what Prof. Owen terms the vesicula

seminalis is in reality the vesicula seminalis 'plus a portion, at least, of the prostate

gland.

The disposition of this part of the generative system in Ehiiioceros sondaicus may be
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understood from the accompanying drawing (woodcut, fig. 3), where the vesicula

seminalis is lettered V.S. and the prostate P. Each vesicula seminalis is a compara-

tively slender tube slightly swollen at its distal csecal extremity, and is closely adherent

to the prostate ; it is a matter of no difficulty, however, to separate the two by a

careful dissection, and we have assured ourselves that the drawing which illustrates

this anatomical fact is an accurate representation. On comparing the vesiculae

seminales and prostates of Sh. sondaicus with Owen's figure of the same structures in

Mh. indicus, it seems very easy to understand how such an error (if we are right in

supposing it to be so) may have crept in. The close union between the vesicula

seminalis and the prostate of its own side would easily lead to their being confounded,

and there is nothing in the figure which would render our interpretation of it

impossible. The late Mr. W. A. Forbes has described (Trans. Zool. Soc. vol. xi.) the

male generative organs of the Sumatran Rhinoceros, and his account would certainly

seem to confirm the accuracy of Sir Eichard Owen's:—"The vesiculae seminales

Base of the bladder and adjacent structures.

P. Prostate. V.S. Vesicula seminalis.

resembled in shape those described by Owen : they were 7| inches long, and 1 inch

across at the broadest part. The right vesicula had two, the left four, narrow ducts,

l|-2 inches long, which joined the vasa deferentia just before these entered the urethra."

This is the whole description of the organs, but they are not figured, and it is impossible
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therefore to compare them carefully with Owen's description and with the conditions

observed by us in Bh. sonclaicus ; on a priori grounds it would seem more likely that

the Sumatran Ehinoceroses would differ from both Bh. indicus and Bh. sonclaicus than

that the two latter should differ in so remarkable a manner from each other.

The 2>eim appears to correspond closely to that of Rhinoceros indicus ; it is hardly

worth while to describe it in detail, as Prof Owen's description would apply almost

word for word to the present species ; it is important, however, to record the fact that

there is this similarity, since Mr. Forbes has pointed out that the glans penis of

Bh. sumatrensis is somewhat different in shape from that of Bh. indicus.

The penis is provided with two retractores penis and two levatores penis ; the latter

unite together and are attached to the penis about 10 inches from the end of the bulb

by a thick tendon about the size of the thumb. From this point the tendon passes

along the dorsal surface of the organ as far as the glans.

The retractores penis are inserted for a space of about 4 inches on to the ventral

surface of the penis.

Brain.

The brain of Bhinoceros sondaicus is illustrated on PI. XXXVII. by two figures ; one

(fig. 2) represents the superior surface of the organ, the other (fig. 1) the inferior

surface. It has been already mentioned that the arterial system of the animal was

successfully injected : we found on examining the brain that the arteries at its base

were likewise filled with a mass of injection and rendered therefore very conspicuous ;

the figure shows the distribution of the artei-ies. Both drawings were made after the

brain had been hardened in spirit.

The convolutions of the cerebral hemispheres appear to be not very different from

those of Bh. indicus, and both rather less complicated than what is met with in

Ceratorhinus sumatrensis, judging from the figures of these two brains which illustrate

the papers of Sir Richard Owen and Prof. Garrod ; in details, however, the convolutions

of the brain of Bh. sondaicus are not precisely like Bh. indicus ; our figure may be

compared with Owen's.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

PLATE XXXIII.

Stomach and spleen, including gastrosplenic omentum ; the blood-vessels injected.

ce, oesophagus ; d, duodenum ; s]^, spleen ; s.c, superior cul-de-sac ; i.c, inferior

cul-de-sac; ^j.c, pyloric cul-de-sac; G.a, gastric artery (s, its superior branch;

1, its inferior branch) ; s.p.d, superior pancreatico-duodenal arteiy ; G.e.d,

gastro-epiploica dextra artery.
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PLATE XXXIV.

Fig. 1. Colon and caecum from the ventral aspect, the peritoneum undisturhed ; the

blood-vessels injected. Co, colon ; C, caecum ; «, free loop of the colon ; 1, 2,

arteries of colic loop ; 3, azygos artery.

Fig. 2. The same, peritoneum separated, s.^, small intestine; _/, fossa; 4, artery of

arch of caecum ; 5, inferior caecal artery. Other letters as in fig. 1

.

PLATE XXXV.

Fig. 1. Liver, posterior (ventral) aspect. R.L, right lateral; B.C, right central; L.C,

left central ; L.L, left lateral ; Ca. caudate ; sp, Spigelian lobes ; h.v, hepatic

vein.

Fig. 2. Liver, anterior (dorsal) aspect. Lettering as before.

PLATE XXXVI.

Fig. 1. Spleen, showing the attachment of the gastrosplenic omentum.

Fig. 2. Mucous membrane of interior of stomach.

PLATE XXXVII.

Fig. 1. Brain of Rhinoceros sondaicus, ventral aspect, with blood-vessels injected.

Fig. 2. Ditto, dorsal aspect.
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X. On some new Exotic AmpMpoda from Singapore and New Zealand.

By the Mev. Thomas E. E. Stebbing, M.A.

Eeceived November 12th, 1885, read January 19th, 1886.

[Plates XXXVIII., XXXIX.]

IN the collections made by Brigade-Surgeon S. Ai-cher, to illustrate the 'Marine Fauna

of Singapore,' numerous Decapods are included, a few Isopods, and one Amphipod

specimen. This last has been passed on to me for description by my friend Mr. Alfred

O. Walker. Although it does not exactly correspond with Boeck's description of

Byhlis, inasmuch as the last uropods are not very short, and the telson is deeply bifid,

in other points it so well agrees with it that I should be unwilling to add to the sub-

division of the Ampeliscaidse, ahready perhaps carried unnecessarily far.

The two species from New Zealand were sent me by my friend Mr. G. M. Thomson,

a well-known carcinologist, with brief preliminary descriptions, and the names respec-

tively Talorchestia tumida and Pherusa (^) cmrulea. No females of the Talorchestia

were sent me. The Pherusa seems to fit in more accurately with Boeck's closely allied

genus Amphithopsis, and may therefore be introduced to the world as Amphithopsis

coerulea, Thomson. [See, however, the P.S. p. 208.]

I. Byblis kallaethrus, n. sp. (Plate XXXVIII.)

The four round simple eyes have the shining yellow plate in each surrounded by a

mass of dark pigment.

The upper antennae not reaching to the end of the peduncle of the lower ; the first

joint short, inflated ; the second between two and three times as long, slender ; the

third not longer than the first joint of the flagellum ; flagellum with 11 joints, of which

the distal are the longest, and the central the shortest ; bristles longer than the joints.

The lower antennae have the first three joints curiously interlocked, directed forwards

along the lower margin of the head ; the fourth long, linear joint provided with a

rather long hinge, which enables it to bend backwards at a sharp angle ; the fifth joint

still more slender, not quite so long ; the flagellum of 22 joints. There are long, thin

bristles on the fourth and fifth joints of the peduncle, and on most of the joints of the

flagellum.

Left mandible with seven teeth on the cutting-edge, and five on the secondary plate

;

in the spine-row nine spines with clean points, and more or less spinulose concave edges

;

molar tubercle irregularly four-sided, with several nearly straight cross rows of denticles.
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The lobe within the first joint of the palp is large, rounded, thin. The second joint of

the palp is far the longest ; this on two margins and the straight third joint on one

carrying numerous long, fine bristles, not or, if at all, but feebly ciliated.

Right mandible similar to the left, but with the inner plate not divided into teeth,

but laminar, running out into a fine point, and having an oblique microscopically

denticulate edge.

Lower lip with main lobes broad, squared ; mandibular springs presenting only a

little free lobe ; inner lobes stout.

First maxillae: palp with second joint broadening distally, the end obliquely rounded,

set with five short spine-teeth, bristles on the distal and inner margin ; eleven more or

less serrate spines in a double row on the distal edge of the outer plate, the innermost

being straight, the rest curved ; a single bristle at the apex of the inner plate.

Second maxillse: outer plate much broader than the inner, both fringed distally with

rather long, slightly plumose, bristles, which run a little way down the outer margin

of the outer, and the inner margin of the inner plate.

Maxillipeds : inner plates narrow, reaching beyond the first joint of the palp, having

on the distal end and part of inner margin straight plumose bristles ; the armature of

the outer plate consists of two or three small bristles, six teeth having each the shape

of a hand looking-glass, succeeded by two spine-like teeth, and three long, slightly

plumose, bristles. The long second joint of the palp does not project beyond the outer

plate ; the short third joint is dilated distally ; the fourth joint ends in an almost linear

nail, it has one or two short bristles on the inner curve.

First gnathopods : side-plates very shallow ; first joint long, a little widened distally,

numerous long bristles issuing from various parts of margins and surface ; fourth joint

not much shorter than the first, with numerous, long, some partially serrate, bristles on

edges and inner surface ; a row of short, distally biserrate bristles near the junction

with the hand ; hand much shorter than fourth joint, a very long oval ; many long

bristles as on the preceding joint ; finger slender, shorter than the hand, three or four

short close-lying bristles along the inner margin, and two or three at the place of

insertion of the nail.

Second gnathopods : side-plates oblong, rounded behind, with long bristles, plumose

throughout, on the serrate lower margin ; leg similar to that of the first gnathopod, but

first and fourth joints longer, fourth and fifth thinner, sixth shorter. The fifth joint,

or hand, is covered on the inner surface with successive rows of short, biserrate bristles.

The long irregularly oval branchia has on both surfaces a row of subsidiary sacks over-

lapping one another for nearly the whole length of the main sack. The narrow

marsupial lamella is entirely unfringed.

First perseopods : side-plate, first and second joints, branchia, and marsupial lamella

very similar to those of the second gnathopods ; third joint elongate, longer than fourth

and fifth combined, parallel-sided, with long bristles on the hinder, and some short ones
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on the front margin ; fourth joint short, straight, with four bristles much longer than

itself on the hinder margin, and one on the lower front angle ; hand longer than wrist,

curved ; finger longer than wrist, shorter than hand, with an outlet near its apex for the

secretion from the gland-cells conspicuous in the first and third joints.

Second peraeopods: side-plates of much greater extent from before backwards than

the preceding plates, excavated behind, and with the lower margin curiously sinuate,

this margin carrying plumose hairs, and serrate all along, except on the hinder lobe.

The joints of the leg very like those of the first peraeopods, but the long bristles very

plumose, the first joint, the fifth, and the sixth rather longer. The hand has three

groups of bristles on the hinder concave margin, near its juncture with the wrist. The

marsupial plate shows the marks of insertion of three terminal bristles, which have

probably been broken ofi" from the specimen.

Third perseopods: side-plate extended from before backwards, anterior lobe the

larger ; first joint with front rim serrate, closely set with bristles, very convex, a little

out-drawn below ; the upper half of the hinder rim convex, the lower half being the

continuation of a separate fold of the outer surface, which narrows distally ; third joint

longer than second ; fourth longer than second and third together, fifth rather longer

than third ; finger very small, triangular, up-turned. Besides the series of bristles on

the anterior margin, the fourth and fifth joints terminate behind, as so usually in the

Ampeliscaidse, with fringes of spines varying extremely in length, especially on the

wrist, and variously serrate. Along the surface of the wrist are groups of small spines,

and a series of single ones on the hand ; the branchiae and marsupial plates as in the

preceding pair.

Fourth perseopods : side-plates small ; legs very like the third pair, but first joint

pear-shaped, with both margins sinuous ; fourth and fifth joints rather longer than in

the preceding pair ; branchise like the rest.

Fifth peraeopods: side-plate a somewhat oval lobe; first joint widening distally,

produced far below the third joint, anterior and lower margin of the produced part

fringed wdth long plumose bristles ; short bristles on the inner surface ; second joint

very short ; third joint with seven long spine-like bristles on anterior margin, a long

fine bristle and some short spines near lower hinder angle ; fourth joint much longer

than third, twelve spine-like bristles along serrate anterior margin; on the surface

series of single spines and groups, a fringe of them at the distal end varying in size,

but with none immensely elongated as in the two preceding pairs of perseopods ; fifth

joint about as long as third, narrow at junction with the fourth, anterior rim convex,

smooth ; groups of spines on surface and distally ; finger linear, straight, not half the

length of the hand, tipped with two fine bristles, one of them as long as the hand

itself.

Pleopods with 22 joints to the rami.

First uropods : peduncle lobed above ; four spines on the inner upper margin, the

2g2
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spine of lower distal margin not large ; rami rather longer than peduncle ; outer rather

longer than inner ; inner with a row of six spines on the upper margin.

Second uropods: rami rather shorter than peduncle, with few spines, the edges

microscopically serrate, with the serrations again minutely serrate.

Third uropods : the rami longer than the peduncles ; the outer edge of the outer and

inner edge of the inner ramus straight, with few spines. The outer ramus has its inner

edge proximally smooth, then narrowing with a curve, dentate for a short space, and

for the remainder of its length to the apex microscopically serrate. The inner ramus,

as in the second uropods, forms a fold beneath on its inner proximal edge ; on the

outer edge it overlaps the outer branch, and is uniform with the inner edge of that

branch, except that the strong dentation is carried much further down. The inner

branch is only a trifle shorter than the outer.

The telson is rather longer than broad, lateral edges rounded, narrowing a little

distally, distal border almost straight, the slit reaching rather beyond the middle of

the length. The two halves of the telson in the specimen described are not quite

symmetrical, nor are the bristles equal in number or quite symmetrically placed on the

two sides, one of which has five, the other six.

The head is very elongate, truncate in front, with very slight concavity, lower margin

sloping obliquely backwards below the eyes ; median dorsal line angled. Front and

hind margins of the peraeon segments strongly dovetailed below. The branchise have

near the point of attachment a lobe which is narrower than the main vesicle.

First three segments of pleon rounded below both anteriorly and posteriorly. The

line of (incomplete) coalescence between the fifth and sixth segments can be discerned

across the back, not far from the telson.

The specific name is derived from kuAXoc, beauty, and apBpov, a limb.

2. Taloechestia tumida, n. sp. (Plate XXXIX. fig. A.)

Eyes large, round, separated from one another by less than the diameter of either,

reported to be, in living specimens, of a turquoise-blue colour; ocelli extremely

numerous.

Eostral angle very obtuse. Upper antennae short, reaching a little past the end of

the penultimate joint of the peduncle of the lower pair; fiist joint of peduncle broad,

a little longer than broad, second joint shorter, much narrower, third joint rather

longer than second; flagellum 7-8-jointed, not so long as the peduncle, last joint

minute. Short, stiff spines at various points, of which the most considerable is an

incurved one on the outer lower half of the third joint of the peduncle.

Lower antennae as long as the head and first two segments of the person ; the third

joint of the peduncle with a short two-spined process on the inner side ; fifth joint of

peduncle the longest; flagellum 12-15-jointed, a little shorter than the peduncle.
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Spines on all the joints of the antennae, except the last minute one of the flagelluai,

which ends in a microscopic brush.

Upper lip with the hirsute lower edge (apparently) minutely emarginate.

Eight mandible with six teeth on the cutting-edge, of which two are prominent;

the inner plate with four teeth ; spine-row consisting of five plumose bristles ; molar

tubercle with oval grinding-surface of more than twenty rows of denticles, with a

brush of hairs at either end. Left mandible similar, but inner plate shorter, less

flat; four bristles to the spine-row, which together with the biting-plates is more

remote from the molar tubercle than in the right mandible.

Lower lip with broad lobes, well furred along the distal and inner margins, the

mandibular springs short. On the inner side, standing clear of the lobes, is a narrow

plate less than half the length of the lobes, narrowing almost to the distal end, which

is minutely emarginate.

First maxillae : outer plate oblong, crowned with ten spines, mostly pectinate in the

distal half. A slight interruption in the outer margin indicates the position of a

rudimentary palp. The inner plate bears distally two plumose bristles.

Second maxillae: plates about equal in breadth, the outer projecting beyond the

inner, distal edges armed with slightly curved spines, neither long nor stout ; on the

inner plate the series is continued some way down the inner margin, concluding with a

plumose bristle longer than the preceding spines. A spine also occurs on the inner

surface of this plate, nearer to the distal end than the bristle just mentioned.

Maxillipeds: inner plates long, with three teeth, some spines at the distal end of

each; outer plates short, scarcely extending beyond first joint of palp, round the distal

end and nearly halfway down the inner margin bushily fringed with short spines, the

remainder of the margin naked ; a group of five short spines on the external surface,

just below the inner basal angle of the palp. The palp 3-jointed, the joints short,

subequal in length, the second lobed distally on the inner side ; the second and third

fringed bushily on the inner side with short spines, which may or may not conceal a

rudiment of a fourth joint.

First gnathopods : side-plate almost concealed by that of the next segment, the front

margin a little concave towards the upper half, the lower margin projecting in front,

spined. The first (free) joint with stift' spines on all three margins, and a few dispersed

on the surfaces. The fourth joint is more than three quarters as long as the first; it

has a small, nasiform, microscopically furred lobe near the hinder distal end, within

which is a long spine constricted near the middle, and then pectinate on both edges.

The hand is shorter, narrower, an oblong slightly curved, with a hinder distal, squarish,

minutely furred lobe, beyond which the point of the finger projects. Both wrist and

hand are armed on both edges, distal margins, and both surfaces, but especially the

inner, with numerous spines of various lengths. The second and third joints are also
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spiny. Inside the lobe of the hand is a group of tiny pectinate spines. The finger

has small spines on its inner margin and at the base of the nail.

Second gnathopods : side-plate quadrate, lower hind comer strongly rounded, spines

on hind margin and inner surface. First joint scarcely longer than the hand, margins

nearly parallel, anterior slightly concave, both spined ; second joint, though short,

longer than third or foiirth, antero-distally lobed on the inner and outer sides ; third

joint lobed postero-distally ; fourth or wrist-joint forming a very small triangular cup,

much overlapped on both sides by the monstrous hand. The hand broad, long, and

thick, the front margin much longer than the hinder. The palm veiy oblique, with two

deep excavations, the process between which meets a strong projection of the finger's

inner border. The palm is beset with three or more rows of spines of difierent sizes,

which form a sort of coronet round the process. At the termination of the palm there

is a pit or fold in the integument in which the end of the finger lies when closed.

The finger is much arched, with the inner protuberance already mentioned, and

several rows of microscopic spines on its two surfaces.

First perseopods : the side-plate quadrate, much spined on the inner surface ; the

first joint not much difi'ering from the corresponding joint of the gnathopods ; the

third joint much longer than the fourth or fifth, which are subequal in length, and

like the third carry numerous spines. The finger about as long as the hand, with

small spines at the base of the distinctly socketed nail.

Second perseopods : side-plate with anterior margin nearly straight, protuberantly

rounded above, rounded off below, hinder margin irregularly excavate. First joint but

little projecting beyond the side-plate ; third joint not much longer than the fifth ; fourth

shorter than fifth ; finger with a strong denticular process on the inner margin, carrying

a small spine at the base ; the nail socketed among thin lobes and spines as in the first

perteopod. Many spines on the various joints.

Third perpeopods: the side-plate long, bilobed, the hinder lobe deeper than the

anterior, fringed below with spines. First joint roundly quadrate, hinder rim scarcely

indented ; third joint a little produced below posteriorly, subequal in length to the

much thinner hand; fourth joint shorter than the hand. All these joints spinose.

Finger shorter than the hand, unguiculate.

Fourth peraeopods : side-plate with a minute anterior lobe and a deep hinder one,

strono-ly spined below. The first joint oval, the spines on the hinder rim minute ; the

third joint triangular, the sides indented, a distal lobe behind overlapping the next

ioint; the fourth joint expanding abruptly backwards, with four deep indents on the

front margin, the hinder nearly straight, sloping down to a distal margin, which is

narrow, but wider than the neck of the joint. Hand long, thin, nearly parallel-sided;

finger not nearly so long as the hand ; the nail little more than a third the length of

the whole, instead of about half as in the first perseopod.

Fifth perseopods : side-plate small, bilobed, the hinder lobe the more important. The
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first joint squarely rounded, crenulate, and spined posteriorly—the measurement from

the front to the hind margin much exceeding that of the corresponding joint in the

third and fourth perseopods; third joint only moderately expanded distally; fourth

of nearly the same length as third, nearly parallel-sided ; the hand and finger as in the

fourth peraeopod, but both shorter.

The branchiae are small and variously twisted ; those of the third and fourth peraeo-

pods appear to be the largest.

The pleopods appear to be feeble and laminar, with long peduncles spined on the

outer edge and, for a short distance near the base, also on the inner edge. The slender

rami have spines on the long basal joints and plumose setae of no great length on the

terminal joints, which number about six.

The first uropods have the peduncles longer than the rami, fringed along two edges

with spines, with some extra spines about the base ; the rami, projecting about equally

far, are armed along their margins with spines, which increase in length distally, and

with some slightly incurved spines at the apex. There is a second row of smaller spines

on the inner ramus.

The second uropods have the peduncle springing from what looks like a short basal

joint. The ordinary peduncular joint is spinous on both margins. The rami are sub-

equal in length to one another and to the peduncle, or, as on one side of the specimen

examined, a little longer than the peduncle.

The third uropods have short stout peduncles, spined on the outer edges, projecting

but little, or not at all, beyond the telson. The single ramus is armed round the outer

and distal edges with twelve spines, as in one of the pair of uropods examined, or ten as

in its fellow.

The telson has a straight base-line, the sides curving round to a flattened apex; its

breadth at the base and length down the centre are about equal ; a ring of small spines

is set not quite symmetrically round the lower half.

The general form of the body, as seen from above, is much inflated, tapering strongly

from the fourth peraeon-segment to the telson. The first pleon-segment is spined round

the lower margin to the lower hinder angle, beyond which the hinder margin bulges

out, with one or two minute spines in its course. In the second and third segments

the series of retroverted spines round the lower front margin does not come near the

lower hinder angle, which has a spine of its own. The back margin in each of these

segments is armed with spines, and is nearly perpendicular to the lower margin. There

are spines on the inner surfaces. The fourth pleon-segment is dorsally saddle-shaped,

although this form is not observable till the segment is withdrawn from its partial

concealment under the third. The fifth is dorsally overlapped by the fourth, and the

sixth, which is ventrally and distally bilobed, shows no dorsal portion, the telson appa-

rently usurping its place.

The skin-markings correspond with those figured by Spence Bate for Talitrus locusta

;
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in general effect they are very like the conventional figure of a bird far oif in the sky.

There are two arms, a little notched at the end, inclined to one another at various angles,

and, as it were, held together by a short central stock or handle, which projects most on

the convex side of the bow.

In many specimens the large second gnathopod has a much more even palm than

that above described, with only a slight emargination or concavity above one third of

its length from the articulation with the finger, the finger at the same time having only

a slight bulge corresponding with the sinuous part of the palm not far from its hinge.

In correlation with this form of the gnathopod, the fourth perseopod has its third and

fourth joints slender, not strongly dilated as above described. It is a question whether

these difl"erences should lead us to speak of two forms of the male, as Mr. G. M.
Thomson suggests, or whether they are not only stages of development, the oldest

males acquiring the forms first described.

It will have been noticed that in this species the development of the joints of the

perseopod, which so much facilitates upright walking in Orchestia littorea and OrchesUa

mediterranea, does not occur, as in those species, in the last, but in the penultimate

pair of perseopods.

Mr. Thomson includes in his preliminary description the following remarks:

—

" Colour, when alive, ivory-white. Hah. In sandbanks, Purakanui, near Dunedin,

among roots of littoral plants, many yards from high-water mark. Each specimen

inhabiting a hole of its own. When taken out they leap with great vigour."

3. Phebusa c^kulea, n. sp. (Plate XXXIX. fig. B.)

Eyes minute, dark, difiicult to distinguish amidst the deep blue of the head around

them. Ocelli composing the eye about twelve in number.

The deep excavations of the anterior cephalic margin leave a short, but well-pro-

nounced, depressed rostrum between the upper pair of antennae, and on either side a

blunt process between the upper and lower antennae, a little below the position of

the eye.

The upper antennae considerably longer than the lower ; first joint of peduncle

longest, much the stoutest; "auditory" cilia very minute; second joint not much
shorter than fii'st ; thu'd much shorter than second ; flagellum about three times as

long as peduncle, with numerous (33) joints slowly increasing in length and decreasing

in thickness towards the distal end.

Lower antennae with large basal plate, small " renal " denticle, third joint short,

fourth the longest, scarcely as long as the first of the upper antennae, fifth rather

shorter than the fourth ; flagellum tapering, with nineteen joints, similar to the longer

fiagellum of the upper antennae.

Upper lip with distal edge nearly straight, a little convex, the converging hairs on

the border tolerably stout.
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The right mandible with a foot-like cutting-edge, five or six of the teeth representing

the toes in gradation of size ; inner plate not well observed ; molar tubercle very pro-

minent; palp with first joint short, second longest and stoutest of the three, carrying

spines at intervals on the indented straight margin, and a linear group of six on the

convex margin near its distal end; the third joint much curved, narrowing rather

abruptly for the distal half, with three spines on the concave margin and three at the

extremity, besides the fine down so commonly found on this joint of the palp.

The left mandible differs a little, the stem behind the molar tubercle being appa-

rently longer, and the cutting-edge having three of its teeth much more prominent

than the other four. The secondary plate is thin, 5-toothed ; the spine-row, besides a

group of hairs at the base of the secondary plate, contains some six ciliated slender

sprues curving towards the molar tubercle. The number of teeth in the secondary

plate was visible in the new growth within the old shell.

Lower lip, with the main lobes narrowing distally ; inner lobes not observed ; man-

dibular springs rather long and thin.

Fu'st maxillae : broad distal end of the second incurved joint of the palp carrying

eight little spines ; outer plate crowned with ten spines distally spinulose ; inner plate

on its oblique indented margin carrying a row of fifteen slightly plumose bristles.

Second maxillae : outer plate projecting beyond the inner, about equal to it in

breadth ; spines of various lengths, slightly ciliated, on its distal end ; inner plate with

convex margins, a row of distal spines, and a long row on the surface within the inner

lateral margin.

MaxilLipeds with long inner plates reaching as far as the distal end of the first joint

of the palp, three teeth and several finer ciliated spines on the distal margin, eight

bristles along the inner margin ; outer plates not reaching to the end of the second

joint of the palp, having spine-teeth along the inner margin, the series passing over on

the distal margin into ciliated spines ; second joint of the palp longest, fringed on the

inside with bristles, this and the first and third joints dilated distally ; finger fringed

with fine hairs, ending in a nail-like spine or a spine-like nail.

First gnathopods : side-plates oblong, with some fine spines or spinules about them

;

first joint not so long as hand and wrist combined; second joint short; third short,,

rhomboidal, with a fascicle of spines on the distal margin ; fourth joint longer than

hand, dilated distally, spinous on both margins ; hand a little dilated distally, palm

oblique, with spines along it and two stouter ones at the end for the finger to impinge

against, a row of four bristles on the inner surface besides those on the front and hind

margins of the hand.

Second gnathopods: side-plates similar to those of the first pair, but larger; first

joint shorter than hand and wrist combined, less spined than that of the first pair;

second joint longer than third ; third joint as in the first pair ; fourth joint longer than

hand, distally widened, set with various groups of spines ; hand iiTegularly ovoid,
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\videnecl distally, spines on the inner surface as well as the margins ; palm oblique, with

a few small serratures, and having, at the end where the finger impinges, a narrow

cavity with spines, followed by an incurved process covered with curled markings. The

finger is stout, with bristles on the inner margin, and spines that project on the outer

margin so as to cover up the small curved nail or terminal spine and to give the appear-

ance of the finger ending in a slightly curved wiry brush.

First perseopods : side-plate like that of second gnathopod, a little larger ; the leg

slender, first joint longest, third broader than fourth, subequal in length, fifth longer

;

finger about half the length of the fifth joint, or less.

Second peraeopods : side-plate excavate above posteriorly ; the leg similar to the

preceding.

The three last perseopods are much alike, the first joints dilated, oval, very shallowly

indented behind ; the third joint is produced downwards behind ; this and the fourth,

which is rather longer, both terminating in a fringe of spines ; the fifth joint is longer

than the fourth ; the finger short.

The pleopods have nine or ten joints to each ramus.

The first uropods have the peduncle longer than the rami, the outer ramus shorter

than the inner. In the second uropods the longer inner ramus about equals the

peduncle in length. The third uropods have the rami equal, longer than the peduncle,

shorter than the rami of the other pairs ; there is a group of spines near the end of

the peduncle, and three groups on each ramus, the end being pointed, not, as in the

other pairs, tipped with spines.

The telson a rounded lobe, shorter than the short peduncles of the third uropods.

The length is about one fifth of an inch, with a moderate inflation at the fourth

perseon-segment. The colour of the body, which is reported as " a deep indigo-blue,

appearing black when alive," is persistent in specimens which have been for months in

methylated spirit. The flagella of the antennae and appendages of the pereeon and

pleon are light in colour.

Mr. Thomson gives the following account of the habitat

:

—
" Hah. Several specimens of this species were taken in a runnel of water on the

Obelisk (or Old-Man) range, in the interior of Otago, at a height of about 3000 feet.

The stream was a little thing that one could have dammed with the hand, and running

at such a slope that I can hardly imagine how the crustacea are not washed away by

every shower of rain. The 01d-]Man range is about 80 miles from the sea. The only

other freshwater Amphipod found in New Zealand (excluding the subterranean forms

found by Chilton) is CalliopefluviatiUs, mihi, which is very common."

P.S.—When this paper was read I had transferred the present species from the genus

Fherusa, Leach, in which Mr. Thomson had doubtfully placed it, to Ampkithopsis,

Boeck; but on reconsideration I have preferred Mr. Thomson's view of its position,
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especially as in all the species of An^iMthopsis the outer ramus of the third uropods is

considerably shorter than the inner, while here, as in Pherusa fucicola, they are equal.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

PLATE XXXVIII.

Byhlis kallarthrus, n. sp.

The full figure is given in lateral view, with a line above it indicating the natural

size.

oc. Lateral view of the front of the head, showing two of the eyes ; the

first joint of the upper antennae in position

a.i. First three joints of one of the lower antennae.

m. The left and right mandibles respectively, at the left and right lower

comers of the plate ; the cutting-edges, spines, and molar tubercles

more highly magnified.

l.i. Lower lip.

mx. 1. First maxilla, the apical portions more highly magnified.

mx. 2. Second maxilla.

inxp. Maxillipeds ; part of the outer plate and the termination of the palp

more highly magnified.

gn. 1. First gnathopod.

gn. 2. Second gnathopod.

prp. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. The first, second, third, fourth, and fifth perseopods respectively; the

apical spines of the fourth joint of the fourth perseopod more

highly magnified.

ur. 1, 2, 3. The first, second, and third uropods respectively.

T. Telson.

PLATE XXXIX.

Fig. A. Talorchestia tumida, 6 , n. sp.

The full figure is given in lateral view, with a line above it indicating the natural

size.

a.s. One of the upper antennae.

a.i. One of the lower antennae.

mw. 1. First maxilla; the apical portions more highly magnified.

mxp. Maxillipeds.
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gn. 1. First gnathopod.

gn. 2. Second gnathopod.

prp. 2. Second perseopod.

prp. 4. Fourth pereeopod.

ur. 3. Third uropods.

T. Telson.

Fig. B. Pherusa ccerulea, n. sp.

The full figure is given in lateral view, with a line below it indicating the natural

size.

oc. Some of the ocelli.

a.s. One of the upper antennae.

a.i. One of the lower antennae.

l.s. Upper lip.

m. Left and right mandibles ; the cutting-edges more highly magnified.

l.i. Lower lip.

nwc. 1. First maxilla ; the apical portion of the outer plate more highly magnified.

mxp. Maxillipeds.

gn. 1. First gnathopod.

gn. 2. Second gnathopod ; finger and part of hand more highly magnified.

ur, 1, 2, 3. The uropods of the first, second, and third pairs respectively in connection

with the fourth, fifth, and sixth pleon-segments.
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OEVERAL years ago a series of soundings from the Abrohlos Bank, taken during the

cruise of H.M. Surveying-ship 'Plumper' in the month of May 1857, were placed

in the hands of Prof. W. K. Parker for examination. The samples were small, as

was always the case before the introduction of modern sounding-appliances, but they

were found to contain Microzoa of fairly representative character; and arrangements

were made by Professors Parker and Rupert Jones for the publication of the results

obtained from their investigation. The necessary plates were drawn and lithographed

by Mr. George West, funds for the purpose having been supplied by a grant from the

Eoyal Society ; but circumstances prevented the work being further proceeded with at

that time, and it has since remained in abeyance. The preliminary examination of the

material supplied the basis of three columns of one of the Supplementary Tables

appended to Messrs. Parker and Jones's work on North-Atlantic and Arctic Forami-

nifera in the ' Philosophical Transactions ' for 1865 ; but, beyond that, little or nothing

has appeared in connection with the subject. The publication, in the interval, of

numerous memoirs treating of recent Foraminifera, and notably the ' Report ' by one

of us upon the Foraminifera obtained by the ' Challenger ' Expedition, has deprived the

plates of some of their novelty; but though, beyond a few previously undescribed

forms, they contain little that can now be regarded as new to science, the figures,

which for the most part are very accurately drawn, often illustrate structural modifica-

tions of considerable interest ; whilst collectively they form a series likely to be of

service to the working naturalist. From another point of view, namely the distribution

of species, they have also a definite value.

We propose to limit the present communication to a catalogue of the species, accom-

panied in certain cases by brief notes relating to their distribution, and to any peculi-

arities of structure exhibited by the specimens, together with such special points of

interest as may have been observed in connection with them. More than this appears

needless. In point of fact, the recently published 'Challenger' Report, to which

allusion has been made, deals somewhat exhaustively with a very large proportion of

the species in the Abrohlos collection, and it would be a waste of labour and of space

to repeat descriptions and references already easily accessible. We have therefore

omitted all lists of synonyms, matters connected with nomenclature, and the like,

VOL. XII.—PART VII. No. 1.
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preferring to give with each species a reference to the page at which such particulars

are to be found in the ' Challenger' monograph.

Abrohlos Island, or Abrohlos Rocks, as it is sometimes set down in maps, is situated

off the coast of South America, lat. 17° 53' S., long. 38° 34' W. ; that is to say, approxi-

mately fifty miles from the mainland and about halfway down the eastern coast-line of

Brazil—south of Bahia, a little south of Porto Seguro, and north of San Salvador.

The "Bank" extends from Porto Seguro to Cape Frio; its length from N.E. to S.W.

is 450 miles, its mid latitude 20° S., and its average reach 80 miles offshore.

The material preserved was from eight soundings, ranging in depth from 940 fathoms

to 31 fathoms. Particulars from the oflBcial log are given below, together with a

general indication of the nature of the sea-bottom at the different points, the latter

taken mainly from Prof. Parker's notes on the material before it was prepared for

microscopical examination.

"No. 1. 17th May 1857, viii. a.m. ; Lat. 19° 32' S., Long. 37° 51^' W. ; 940 fathoms;

mud."

Whitish mud ; about three fifths consisting of fine yellowish-brown clay, with a

small quantity of very fine siliceous sand. Containing numerous Foramiuifera of the

usual Glohigerina-ooze types, together with some, like Amphistegina, more at home in

shallow water.

"No. 2. 17th May 1857, v. 20 p.m. ; Lat. 19° 47' S., Long. 37° 58' W.; 31 fathoms;

coral."

Fragments of NuUipore, with some fine sand. The chief organisms noticed were a

Cellepora (on the Nullipore), three species of Lejiralia, some small Gasteropods, and

a number of Foramiuifera, of which the more prominent belonged to the genera

Miliolina, Textularia, Biscorhina, and TruncatuUna.

"No. o. 17th May 1857, viii. p.m. ; Lat. 19° 51|' S., Long. 37° 56' W. ; 32 fathoms;

coral."

Chiefly fragments of Escham ; barren of Foraminifera.

" No. 4. 23rd May 1857, ix. 20 a.m. ; Lat. 22° 54' S., Long. 40° 37' W. ; 260 fathoms

;

mud."

Tenacious olive-brown clay, with a small percentage of fine siliceous sand, and some

black grains. Contained fragments of MoUuscan Shells and a few Polyzoa ; together

with Foraminifera of seventy species or more.

"No. 5. 23rd May 1857, vi. p.m.; Lat. 23° 0' S., Long. 40° 48' W. ; 53 fathoms;

coral."

Consisted mainly of Nullipore ; no Foraminifera observed.
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"No. 6. 23rd May 1857, ix. p.m.; Lat. 23° 02' S., Long. 42° 02' AV. ; 47 fathoms;

sand."

Sand, with some Molluscan Shells and Foraminifera, the latter principally i)/scor5m«

and other common shallow-water forms.

"No. 7. 23rd May 1857, xi. lo p.m. ; Lat. 23° 05' S., Long. 41° 12' W. ; 43 fathoms

;

sand."

Presented a Rhizopod-fauna similar to No. 6, with the admixture of a few Globi-

gerinm and Pulvinulince.

"No. 8. 24th May 1857, i. lo a.m. ; Lat. 23° 07' S., Long. 41° 57' W. ; 40 fathoms;

m. sh." (mud and shells).

About two fifths of the material consisted of a dark-grey clay with an olive tinge

;

the remainder of fine quartzy sand with some black grains and small stones. Amongst

the organic constituents were Molluscan Shells and Polyzoa ; together with Foraminifera

in considerable variety, between sixty and seventy species in all.

N.B.—The numbers of the soundings correspond with those on the chart (PI. XLVII.)

of the AbrohlosBank showing the track of H.M. Surveying-ship ' Plumper,' May 1857.

Subkingdom PROTOZOA.

Class RHIZOPODA.

Order FOBAMINIFERA (Reticulaeia).

Family I. MILIOLID^.

Subfamily M i l i o L i n i n ^.

BiLOcULiNA, d'Orbigny.

1. BiLOCTJLiNA EiXGENS, Lamarck, sp. (Plate XL. figs. 19, 20.)

Biloculina ringens, Chall. Report, p. 142, pi. 2. figs. 7, 8.

In four of the soundings ; the specimens small.

2. Biloculina depkessa, d'Orbigny. (Plate XL. figs. 17, 18.)

Biloculina depressa, Chall. Report, p. 145, pi. 2. figs. 13, 15-17.

At 40 fathoms ; specimens small.

2i2
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3. BiLOCULiNA ELONGATA, d'Orbigny. (Plate XL. figs. 21, 22.)

BilocuHna dongata, Chall. Report, p. 144, pi. 2. fig. 9.

At 260 fathoms; specimens small.

4. BiLOCULiNA IRREGULARIS, d'Orbigny. (Plate XL. figs. 24, 26.)

BilocuHna irregularis, Chall. Report, p. 140, pi. 1. figs. 17, 18.

A variable form. The test is of rounded contour, stoutly built, and subject to a

certain amount of flattening in a direction at right angles to the usual plane of com-

pression. It was first figured by d'Orbigny in his memoir on South-American Forami-

nifera (pi. viii. figs. 22-24). Rare, at 260 fathoms.

Spiroloculina, d'Orbigny.

5. Spiroloculina planulata, Lamarck, sp. (Plate XL. figs. 14, 15.)

Spiroloculina planulata, Chall. Report, p. 148, pi. 9. fig. 11.

Occurs in one sounding only, 40 fathoms. Some of the specimens (fig. 15) show a

tendency to the external thickening of the sutural lines characteristic of S. limhata.

6. Spiroloculina asperula, Karrer. (Plate XL. figs. 28, 29.)

Spiroloculina asperula, Chall. Report, p. 152, pi. 8. figs. 13, 14.

The figures here given of this species are somewhat defective ; they fail to render the

granular or arenaceous condition of the test, which is a marked feature of the specimens.

In the two deeper soundings ; somewhat rare.

Miliolina, Williamson.

7. Miliolina seminulum, Linne, sp. (Plate XL. figs. 23, 31.)

Miliolina seminulum, Chall. Report, p. 157, pi. 5. fig. 6.

Small specimens of this common form occur at almost all the stations.

8. Miliolina oblonga, Montagu, sp. (Plate XL. fig. 27.)

Miliolina oblonga, Chall. Report, p. 160, pi. 5. fig. 4.

Small specimens, generally associated with the last-named species.

9. Miliolina ptgm^a, Reuss, sp. C?). (Plate XL. fig. 30.)

Miliolina pygmcea, Chall. Report, p. 163, pi. 113. fig. 16.

The figured specimen probably belongs to this species, but is not by any means a

well-marked example. At Station IV. ; 260 fathoms.

10. Miliolina bicornis, Walker and Jacob, sp. (Plate XL. fig. 25
*

Miliolina Ucornis, Chall. Report, p. 171, pi. 6. figs. 9, 11, 12.

One or two poorlj^-shaped, feebly-corrugated specimens, well represented by the
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figure, and assignable, with some reservation, to this species, occur at Station IV.

;

260 fathoms.

11. MiLioLiNA EXCiSA, D. sp. (Plate XL. fig. 33.)

Characters. General form Quinqueloculine ; segments much arched and inflated, the

external margin of each presenting two salient ridges with well-marked crenulated

depressions and obtuse-angled teeth. Length about -j^j inch (0'5 millim.).

Occurs at Station II. ; 81 fathoms.

Costa has figured a Quinqueloculine MilioJina with serrate margins from the Tertiaiy

deposit of S. Alesandro in Southern Italy, under the name Quinqueloculina denticulata

(Paleontologia del Regno di Xapoli, p. 327, pi. xxv. fig. 6) ; and Eeuss a somewhat

similar variety, perhaps the same, as Quinqueloculina jjlicatula ' (Sitzungsb. d. k. Akad.

Wiss. Wien, 1867, vol. Iv. p. 74, pi. iii. fig. 2) ; but in both of these the test is much

compressed, the periphery thin and carinate, and in addition to the denticulation of the

margin the lateral faces of the shell are more or less crenulated.

12. MiLiOLiNA AGGLUTINANS, d'Orbignv, sp. (Plate XL. figs. 34, 35.)

Miliolina agglutinans, Chall. Report, p. 180, pi. 8. figs. 6, 7.

Medium-sized specimens in four of the soundings ; 40 to 260 fathoms.

13. MiLiOLiXA TRicAEiNATA, d'Orbiguy, sp. (Plate XL. fig. 32.)

Miliolina tricarinata, Chall. Report, p. 165, pi. 3. fig. 17.

A few small specimens, at 40 fathoms.

Subfamily Haueeinin.e.

Aeticulina, d'Orbigny.

14. Aeticulina sulcata, Eeuss. (Plate XL. fig. 11.)

Articulina sulcata, Chall. Report, p. 183, pi. 12. figs. 12, 13.

The drawing represents a nearly typical specimen oi Articulina sulcata; but whether

that be an independent species or only an arrested form of A. sagra, d'Orbigny, is

perhaps open to question. A single example from 940 fathoms. Eeuss figures a

precisely similar specimen from the Lower Tertiaries of Styria.

15. Articulixa multilocularis, n. sp. (Plate XL. fig. 10.)

Characters. Test (earlier portion 1) free, oval, compressed or complanate ; composed

of numerous segments aiTanged as in S])iroloculina ; lateral faces of the segments flat

or slightly hollowed, peripheral edge square or obtuse-angular ; apertural end broad,

margin everted, orifice simple. Length about 3^ inch (0*5 millim.).

' Writtea Quinquehcidina plicatelJa on the plate.
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The broad apertural end and simple orifice are sufficiently characteristic to mark this

little shell as an Articulina ; but whether a complete specimen or only the earlier

portion of a dimorphous species, we are unable to say with any certainty ; nor do we

know of any described species with smooth exterior.

Found in the material from 31 fathoms.

16. Articulina conico-articulata, Batsch, sp. (Plate XL. figs. 7-9.)

Articulina conico-articulata, Chall. Report, p. 185, pi. 12. figs. 17, 18 ; pi. 13. figs. 1, 2.

A few specimens, for the most part broken, in the sounding from 940 fathoms.

There are very similar forms in Prof. Parker's collection, from a Tertiary marl at

Baljik on the Black Sea. (Figures 5 and 6 are fragments of some larger organism

probably not Foraminiferal.)

Ophthalmidium, Kiibler.

17. Ophthalmidium inconstans, Brady. (Plate XL. figs. 12, 13.)

Ophthalmidium inconstans, Chall. Report, p. 189, pi. 12. figs. 5, 6, 7.

Occurs only in the deepest sounding.

Planispirina, Seguenza.

18. Planispirina exigua, Brady. (Plate XL. fig. 4.)

Planispirina exigua, Chall. Report, p. 196, pi. 12. figs. 1—t.

Only found, associated with the species last named, at 940 fathoms.

19. Plak-ispirina sigmoidea, Brady. (Plate XL. fig. 16.)

Planispirina sigmoidea, ChaU. Report, p. 197, pi. 2. figs. 1-3.

A single specimen, at 940 fathoms.

Subfamily Peneroplidin^.

CoRNUSPiRA, Schultze.

20. CoRNUSPiRA intolvens, Reuss. (Plate XL. figs. 1-3.)

Cornuspira involvens, Chall. Report, p. 200, pi. 11. figs. 1-3.

Found at three stations.

Pexeroplis, Montfort.

21. Peneroplis pertusus, Forsk^l, sp. (Plate XLII. figs. 18, 19.)

Peneroplis pertusus, Chall. Report, p. 204, pi. 13. fig. 17.

Some specimens present the more or less evolute nautiloid features of the typical

P. pertusus (fig. 18); whilst others (fig. 19) are thicker and completely involute, and

exhibit a tendency to produce the irregular aperture of the " Dendritine " forms.
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Figure 19 c is a portion of the shell more highly magnified, to show the pitting of the

inner surface.

Found only in the NuUipore-sand from 31 fathoms.

Family II. ASTRORHIZID^.

Subfamily Saccamminin^.

PsAiJiiosPH^RA, Schulze.

22. PsAiiMOSPH^RA FUSCA, Schulze.

Psammosphara fusca, Chall. Report, p. 249, pi. 18. figs. 1-8.

We have no figure of this species. One or two smallish specimens were found in

the sandy material from 47 fathoms.

Subfamily Rhabdamminin^.

Hypeeammina, Brady.

2.3. Hyperammixa rajiosa, Brady. (Plate XLI. figs. 1-4, 13.)

Hyperammina ramosa, Chall. Report, p. 261, pi. 23. figs. 15-19.

Fragments only.

Family III. LITUOLIDtE,

Subfamily L i t u o l i N .<E.

Reophax, Montfort.

24. Reophax pusiformis, Williamson, sp. (Plate XLI. fig. 18.)

Reophax fusiformis, Chall. Report, p. 290, pi. 30. figs. 1-11.

From the sandy clay at 40 fathoms.

25. Reophax scorpiurus, Montfort. (Plate XLI. fig. 10.)

Reophax scorpiurus, ChaU. Report, p. 291, pi. 30. figs. 12-17.

Small examples, some of them built up of exceedingly coarse sand-grains, occur in

the three deeper soundings.

Figure 16 may perhaps be assigned to the present or the last-named species ; whilst the

somewhat broken, rough, thick-shelled specimens, figs. 11, 12, and 15, probably belong

to the spiral section of the Lituoline group, though too obscure for identification.

26. Reophax pilulipera, Brady. (Plate XLI. figs. 5-8.)

Reophax pilulifera, Chall. Report, p. 392, pi. 30. figs. 18-30.

Rare, at 40 fathoms.
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Haplophragmium, Reuss.

27. Haplophragmium emaciatum, Brady.

Haplophragmium emaciatum, Chall. Report, p. 305, pi. 33. figs. 26-28.

Found sparingly in three or four of the soundings, but the specimens are small and

not well characterized.

28. Haplophragmium latidoesatum, Bornemann, sp. (Plate XLI. figs. 14, 22.)

Haplophragmium latidorsatum, Chall. Report, p. 307, pi. 34. figs. 7-10, 14.

A few specimens of not very large size, at 260 fathoms.

29. Haplophragmium caxariense, d'Orbigny, sp. (Plate XLI. fig. 9.)

Haplophragmium canariense, Chall. Report, p. 310, pi. 35. figs. 1-5.

One or two small examples, at 260 fathoms.

30. Haplophragmium nanum, Brady. (Plate XLI. fig. 20.)

Haplophragmium nanum, Chall. Report, p. 311, pi. 35. figs. 6-8.

Rare, at 260 fathoms.

Placopsilixa, d'Orbigny.

31. Placopsilina cenomana, d'Orbigny. (Plate XLII. fig. 13.)

Placopsilina cenomana, Chall. Report, p. 315, pi. 36. figs. 1-3.

A single specimen, at 31 fathoms.

Ammodiscus, Reuss.

32. Ammodiscus gordialis, Jones & Parker, sp. (Plate XLII. fig. 22.)

Ammodiscus gordialis, Chall. Report, p. 333, pi. 38. figs. 7-9.

A few examples, at 260 fathoms ; some of them approaching A. charoides in the

compact disposition of the coils, as shown in tiie figure.

Teochammina, Parker & Jones.

33. TROCH.oiMiirA squamata, Jones & Parker.

Trochammina squamata, Chall. Report, p. 337, pi. 41. fig. 3.

A doubtful specimen or two at 940 fathoms.

Webbixa, d'Orbigny.

34. Webbina clavata, Jones & Parker. (Plates XLII. fig. 21.)

Webbina clavata, Chall. Report, p. 349, pi. 41. figs. 12-16.

No complete specimens. The figure is that of the tube only, without the primordial

chamber. Found at 200 fathoms.
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Family IV. TEXTULARlDiE.

Subfamily Textulakin^.

Textularia, Defiance.

35. Textularia sagittula, Defrance. (Plate XLII. fig. 1.)

Textularia sagittula, Chall. Report, p. 361, pi. 42. figs. 17, 18.

Occurs at almost all depths.

36. Textularia abbreviata, d'Orbigny. (Plate XLII. figs. 4, 5.)

Textularia abbreviata, d'Orbigny, 1846, For. Foss. Vien. p. 249, pi. 15. figs. 9-12.

Many of the specimens in the fistulose condition, fig. 4.

37. Textularia agglutinans, d'Orbigny. (Plate XLI. figs. 17, 23; Plate XLII.

figs. 2, 3.)

Textularia agglutinans, Chall. Report, p. 363, pi. 43. figs. 1-3.

In all the shallower soundings.

Verneuilina, d'Orbigny.

38. Verneuilina spinulosa, Eeuss. (Plate XLII. figs. 14, 15.)

Verneuilina spinulosa, Chall. Report, p. 384, pi. 47. figs. 1-3.

Generally distributed.

Gaudryina, d'Orbigny.

39. Gaudryina pupoides, d'Orbigny. (Plate XLII. figs. 7, 8.)

Gaudryina pupoides, Chall. Report, p. 378, pi. 46. figs. 1-4.

40. Gaudryina pupoides, var. chilostoma, Eeuss. (Plate XLII. fig. 9.)

Gaudryina pupoides, var. chilostoma, Chall. Report, p. 379, pi. 46. figs. 5, 6.

Both of these forms occur at Station IV., 260 fathoms.

41. Gaudryina siphonella, Eeuss.

Gaudryina siphonella, Chall. Report, p. 382, pi. 46. figs. 17-19.

Only at the greatest depth, 940 fathoms.

42. Gaudryina filipormis, Berthelin. (Plate XLII. fig. 6.)

Gaudryina filiformis, Chall. Report, p. 380, pi. 46. fig. 12.

A single specimen at 260 fathoms.
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Valvulina, d'Orbigny.

43. Valvulina conica, Parker & Jones. (Plate XLI. fig. 21 ; Plate XLII. figs. 16, 17.)

Valvulina conica, Chall. Eeport, p. 392, pi. 49. figs. 15, 16.

Found at 260 fathoms.

Clavulina, d'Orbigny.

44. Clavulina communis, d'Orbigny. (Plate XLII. fig. 11.)

Clavulina communis, Chall. Eeport, p. 394, pi. -48. figs. 1-13.

The figured specimen, the only one met with, is manifestly incomplete, having lost

the terminal segment, or possibly more than one.

45. Clavulina pakisiensis, d'Orbigny. (Plate XLII. figs. 10, 12.)

Clavulina parisiensis, Chall. Report, p. 395, pi. 48. figs. 14-18.

Not unfrequent in some of the shallower soundings.

Subfamily B u L i M I N I N ^.

BuLiMiNA, d'Orbigny.

46. BuLiMiNA MARGiNATA, d'Orbigny. (Plate XLIII. figs. 7, 10.)

Bulimina marginata, Chall. Report, p. 405, pi. 51. figs. 3-5.

47. BuLiMiNA ACULEATA, d'Orbigny. (Plate XLIII. fig. 8.)

Bulimina aculeata, Chall. Report, p. 406, pi. 51. figs. 7-9.

48. BuLiMiNA INFLATA, Seguenza. (Plate XLIII. fig. 9.)

Bulimina inflata, Chall. Report, p. 406, pi. 51. figs. 10-13.

These three closely related forms are found in company at Stations IV. and VIII. , the

first two also at Station VII.

49. Bulimina pupoides, d'Orbigny.

Bulimina pupoides, Chall. Report, p. 400, pi. 50. fig. 15.

A few poor specimens of this species were met with in the material from 40 fathoms.

ViEGULiNA, d'Orbigny.

50. ViRGULINA SCHKEIBEKSIANA, Czjzek.

VirguJina sckreibersiana, Chall. Report, p. 414, pi. 52. figs. 1-3.

Rare, at 940 fathoms.
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BoLiviNA, d'Orbigny.

51. BOLIVINA PUTfCTATA, d'Orbigny.

Bolivina punctata, Chall. Report, p. 417, pi. 52. figs. 18, 19.

52. Bolivina plicata, d'Orbigny.

Bolivina plicata, d'Orbigny, 1839, Foram. Amer. Merid. p. 63, pi. 8. figs. 10-12.

53. Bolivina textilarioides, Reuss. (Plate XLIII. fig. 1.)

Bolivina textilarioides, ChaU. Report, p. 419, pi. 52. figs. 22-25.

54. Bolivina dil.\tata, Reuss. (Plate XLIII. figs. 3, 6.)

Bolivina dilatata, Chall. Report, p. 418, pi. 52. figs. 20, 21.

55. Bolivina ^nakiensis, Costa, sp. (Plate XLIII. figs. 2, 4, 5.)

Bolivina cenariensis, Chall. Report, p. 423, pi. 52. figs. 10, 11.

These Bolivince are present in considerable numbers in the two deeper soundings, and

also in the sandy clay from 40 fathoms. At Station VII. the genus is only represented

by B. plicata, and is entirely wanting at Stations II. and YI.

Subfamily Cassidulinin^.

Cassidulina, d'Orbigny.

56. Cassidulina l^vigata, d'Orbigny. (Plate XLIII. fig. 11.)

Cassidulina laevigata, Chall. Report, p. 428j pi. 54. figs. 1-3.

Specimens of average size in the two deep soundings and at Station VIII.

57. Cassidulina subglobosa, Brady. (Plate XLIII. figs. 12-14.)

Cassidulina subglobosa, Chall. Report, p. 430, pi. 54. fig. 17.

At 260 fathoms, and in two of the shallower soundings.

Family V. LAGENID^.

Subfamily Lagenin^.

Lagena, Walker & Boys.

58. Lagena globosa, Montagu, sp.

Lagena globosa, Chall. Report, p. 452, pi. 56. figs. 1-3.

At 260 fathoms.

2k2
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59. Lagena sulcata, Walker & Jacob. (Plate XLIV. figs. 18, 22, 34. Var. acuti-

cosTA, Keuss, figs. 26, 31.)

Lagena sulcata, Chall. Eeport, p. 462, pi. 57. figs. 23, 33, &c.

Fio-ures 18, 22, and 34 represent typical specimens, the latter two being the mucro-

nate form of test. Figures 26 and 31 might with equal justice be assigned to Lagena

acuticosta, Eeuss (Chall. Report, p. 464, pi. 57. figs. 31, 32, &c.), a variety only

separable by comparative characters of little zoological value, depending upon the

number and degree of development of the costse.

60. Lagena striata, d'Orbigny. (Plate XLIV. fig. 28.)

Lagena striata, Chall. Report, p. 460, pi. 57. figs. 22, 24, &c.

At 260 fathoms.

61. Lagena lineata, Williamson, sp. (Plate XLIV. fig. 33.)

Lagena lineata, Chall. Report, p. 461, pi. 57. fig. 13.

This little shell, a solitary specimen, may perhaps most aptly be treated as a compressed

modification of Williamson's species.

62. Lagena melo, d'Orbigny, sp. (Plate XLIV. figs. 21, 24, 25 (1).)

Oolina melo, d'Orbigny, 1839, Foram. Amer. Merid. p. 20, pi. 5. fig. 9.

Lagena melo, Chall. Report, p. 446.

D'Orbigny's figure of this species, loc. cit-, is that of a pyriform entosolenian Lagena

with an exogenous surface-reticulation, of which the longitudinal and transverse bands

are of the same thickness and elevation. Such specimens are comparatively rare. On

the other hand, shells with strong longitudinal ridges and slender transverse bands, as

represented in fig. 21, are tolerably frequent. Figure 24 shows some approach to the

form of ornament found in L. hexagona. Will., sp.

63. Lagena l^vigata, Eeuss, sp.

Lagena Icevigata, Chall. Report, p. 473, pi. 114. fig. 8.

At 260 fathoms.

64. Lagena makginata. Walker & Boys, sp. (Plate XLIV. figs. 27, 29, 30, 32.)

Lagena marginata, Chall. Report, p. 476, pi. 59. figs. 21-33.

Generally distributed.

65. Lagena oebignyana, Seguenza, sp. (Plate XLIV. fig. 20.)

Lagena orbigwjnna, Chall. Report, p. 484, pi. 59. figs. 24-26, &c.

In the two deep soundings.
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66. Lagena LAGEXOiDES, Williamson, sp. (Plate XLIV. fig. 23.)

Lagena lagenoides, Chall. Report, p. 479, pi. 60. figs. 12-14', &c.

The figured specimen shows the tubulation of the wing much more distinctly than

given in the drawing ; it has also an incipient ridge on each side of the shoulder, like

that of young examples of L. formosn. In the deeper soundings ; very rare.

Subfamily Nodosarin^.

NoDOSARiA, Lamarck.

67. NoDOSARiA CALOMORPHA, Reuss. (Plate XLIV. fig. 1 ; and fig. 4 X)

Nodosaria calomorpha, Chall. Report, p. 497, pi. 61. figs. 23-27.

One or two specimens at 260 fathoms.

68. NoDOSARJA PYRULA, d'Orbigny. (Plate XLIV. fig. 2.)

Nodosaria pijnda, Chall. Report, p. 497, pi. 62. figs. 10-12.

Fragments only.

69. Nodosaria (Dentalina) mucroxata, Neugeboren, sp. (Plate XLIV. fig. 10.)

Nodosaria (Dentalina) mucronata, Chall. Report, p. 506, pi. 63. figs. 27-29.

This form is perhaps better known under d'Orbigny's name, Nodosaria {Dentalina)

olliqua (Modele, no. 5). Found at 40 fathoms ; rare.

70. NoDOS.iRiA OBLfQUA, Linne, sp. (Plate XLIV. fig. 7.)

Nodosaria obligtta, Chall. Report, p. 513, pi. 64. figs. 20-22.

At Station VII., 43 fathoms ; rare.

71. Nodosaria scalaris, Batsch, sp. (Plate XLIV. fig. 6 ; and fig. 19?)

Nodosaria scalaris, Chall. Report, p. 510, pi. 63. figs. 28-31.

At 260 fathoms and less.

72. Nodosaria hispida, d'Orbigny. (Plate XLIV. figs. 3, 5.)

Nodosaria hispida, Chall. Report, p. 507, pi. 63. figs. 12-16.

At 260 fathoms ; one or two fragments only, as figured.

Ehabdogonium, Reuss.

73. Rhabdogonium tricarinatum, d'Orbigny, sp. (Plate XLV. fig. 3.)

Rhahdogonimn tricarinaium, Chall. Report, p. 525, pi. 67. figs. 1-3.

Tolerably frequent at Stations IV. and VIII.
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Cristellaria, Lamarck.

74. Cristellaria crepidula, Fichtel & Moll, sp. (Plate XLIV. figs. 8, 9.)

Cristellaria crepidula, Chall. Eeport, p. 542, pi. 67. figs. 17, 19, 20, &c.

Small and rare ; Stations IV. and VIII.

75. Cristellaria rotulata, Lamarck, sp. (Plate XLIV. fig. 15.)

Cristellaria rotulata, Chall. Report, p. 547, pi. 69. fig. 13.

At 260 fathoms and less.

A somewhat anomalous Cristellaria of the compressed type, of comparatively minute

size, and subcarinate, is represented by fig. 17. It is difficult to say with any certainty

to what species it should be assigned.

76. Cristellaria cultrata, Montfort, sp. (Plate XLIV. fig. 13.)

Cristellaria cultrata, Chall. Report, p. 550, pi. 70. figs. 4-8.

A few specimens only, mostly broken.

77. Cristellaria calcar, Linne, sp. (Plate XLIV. fig. 14.)

Cristellaria calcar, Chall. Report, p. 551, pi. 70. figs. 9-15.

Rare, at 40 fathoms.

78. Cristellaria cassis, Fichtel & Moll, sp. (Plate XLIV. fig. 16.)

Cristellaria cassis, Chall. Report, p. 552, pi. 68. fig. 10.

A broken specimen at 40 fathoms.

79. Cristellaria variabilis, Eeuss. (Plate XLIV. fig. 12.)

Cristellaria variabilis, Chall. Report, p. 541, pi. 68. figs. 11-16.

Eare, at Stations IV. and VIII.

Subfamily Polymorphinin^.

PoLTMORPHiNA, d'Orbigny.

80. PoLYMORPHiNA LACTEA, Walker & Jacob, sp. (Plate XLIV. fig. 11.)

Polymorphina lactea, Chall. Report, p. 559, pi. 71. figs. 11, 14.

Very small and rare, at Station VIII.

UviGERiNA, d'Orbigny.

81. UviGERiNA PYGM^A, d'Orbigny. (Plate XLV. figs. 1, 2.)

Uvigerina pygmaa, Chall. Report, p. 575, p). 74. figs. 11-14.
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82. UviGERiNA ASPERULA, Czjzek. (Plate XLV. figs, 4, 5.)

Uvigerina asperula, Cliall. Report, p. 578, pi. 75. figs. 6-8.

These two species of Uvigerina are moderately common at Stations IV., VII., and

VIII., and the specimens are of average size.

Sagrina, Parker 8c Jones (d'Orbigny ?).

83. Sagrina dimorpha, Parker & Jones. (Plate XLV. fig. (3).

Sagrina dimorpha, Chall. Report, p. 582, pi. 76. figs. 1-3.

A couple of good specimens from 260 fathoms.

Family VI. GLOBIGERINID^.

Globigerina, d'Orbigny.

84. Globigerina bulloides, d'Orbigny. (Plate XLV. fig. 15.)

Globigerina bulloides, Chall. Report, p. 593, pi. 79. figs. 3-7, &c.

Generally distributed.

85. Globigerina rubra, d'Orbigny. (Plate XLV. fig. 12.)

Globigerina rubra, Chall. Report, p. 60.2, pi. 79. figs. 11-16.

Generally distributed.

86. Globigerina conglobata, Brady. (Plate XLV. fig. 13.)

Globigerina conglobata, Chall. Report, p. 603, jjI. 80. figs. 1-5, &c.

Generally distributed.

87. Globigerina sacculipera, Brady.

Globigerina saccuUfera, Chall. Report, p. 601', pi. 80. figs. 11-17, &c.

Occurs in the two deep soundings and at Station VIII.

88. Globigerina ^quilateralis, Brady.

Globigerina aquilateralis, Chall. Report, p. 605, pi. 80. figs. 18-21.

Found over the same area as the last-named form, but much more sparsely scattered.

Orbulina, d'Orbigny.

89. Orbulina universa, d'Orbigny. (Plate XLV. figs. 7, 8, 14.)

Orbulina universa, Chall. Report, p. 608, pi. 78. figs. 8-26, &c.

The large orifice in fig. 7 and perhaps also that in fig. 8 are the results of accident,
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and probably due to the enlargement by external means of one of the normal pores of

the shell. Such orifices, not at all uncommon in dead shells, though seldom quite so

round and regularly shaped as those of the di-awings, were regarded by dOrbigny and

many subsequent authors as the general aperture. Figure 8 is a double specimen (see

Chall. Report, he. cit.). Generally distributed.

PULLENIA, Parker & Jones.

90. PuLLENiA SPH^ROIDES, d'Orbigny, sp. (Plate XLIII. figs. 21, 24.)

Pullenia spharoides, Chall. Report, p. 616, pi. 84. figs. 13, 13.

At 260 fathoms and 40 fathoms.

91. Pullenia quinqueloba, Reuss. (Plate XLIII. figs. 22, 23.)

Pullenia quinqueloba, Chall. Report, p. 617, pi. 84. figs. 14, 15.

At 260 fathoms.

Sph^roidina, d'Orbigny.

92. Sph^eoidina bulloides, d'Orbigny. (Plate XLV. figs. 9, 10, 11.)

Spharoidina bulloides, Chall. Report, p. 620, pi. 84. figs. 1-7.

In the two deeper soundings only.

Family VII. ROTALID^.

Subfamily R o t a l i N ^e.

Ctmbalopora, Hagenow.

93. CvMBALOPORA POETi, d'Orbigny, sp. Var. (Plate XLVI. fig. 12.)

Cpnbalopora poeyi, Chall. Report, p. 636, pi. 102. fig. 13.

The specimens, as may be seen by the figure, are by no means typical. Instead of

the normal, compact, subconical shell, the test is slightly convex or depressed, and the

seo-ments are comparatively few in number, thin-walled, and much inflated. Examples

with these characters are moderately common at 940 fathoms.

DiscoRBiNA, Parker & Jones.

94. DiscoRBiNA GLOBULARis, d'Orbigny, sp. (Plate XLVI. fig. 6.)

Discorbina globularis, Chall. Report, p. 643, pi. 86. figs. 8-13.

A few poor specimens in the shallower soundings.

95. DiscoEBiNA ROSACEA, d'Orbigny, sp.

Discorbina rosacea, Chall. Report, p. 644, pi. 87. figs. 1- 4.
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96. DiscOEBiNA viLARDEBO.\jrA, d'Orbigny, sp.

Discorbina vilardeboana, Chall. Keport, p. 645, pi. 86. figs. 9-12, &c.

A few specimens oi Discorbina rosacea were found in the soundings at 31 fathoms,

and two or three shells of the slightly dissimilar form known as B. vilardehoana at

47 fathoms.

97. Discorbina orbicularis, Terquem, sp. (Plate XLVI. fig. 1.)

Discorbina orbicularis, Chall. Report, p. 647, pi. 88. figs. 4-8.

A few good examples at Station VI. ; 47 fathoms.

98. Discorbina beetheloti, d'Orbigny, sp. (Plate XLVI. figs. 7, 8.)

Discorbina bertheloti, Chall. Report, p. 650, pi. 89. figs. 10-12.

This species in its comparative abundance appears almost to replace its isomorph

Truncatulina lolatula in some of the shallower soundings.

99. Discorbina earescens, Brady.

Discorbina rarescens, Chall. Report, p. 651, pi. 90. figs. 2, 3.

Eare ; 260 fathoms.

Planoebulina, d'Orbigny.

100. Planoebulina mediteeranensis, d'Orbigny. (Plate XLV. fig. 18.)

Planobulina mecUterranensis, Chall. Report, p. G56, pi. 92. figs. 1-3.

One or two specimens only, at 47 fathoms.

101. Planoebulina aceevalis, Brady. (Plate XLVI. fig. 11.)

Planorbulina acervalis, Chall. Report, p. 657, pi. 92. fig. 4.

Eare; 260 fathoms.

Teuncatulina, d'Orbigny.

102. Truncatulina lobatula, AValker & Jacob, sp. (Plate XLII. fig. 20; Plate

XLV. fig. 26.)

Truncatulina lobatula, Chall. Report, p. 660, pi. 92 figs. 10, &c.

Does not occur at the greatest depth ; otherwise generally diffused, but not abundant.

The broken Eotaline shell, fig. 16, of Plate XLV., appears to belong to this or some

allied species of Truncatulina.

The adherent specimen, Plate XLII. fig. 20, shows the remains of the sandy envelope

which often completely encases the shell of Tr. lobatula in the parasitic condition.

103. Truncatulina variabilis, d'Orbigny. (Plate XLV. fig. 17.)

Truncatulina variabilis, Chall. Report, p. 661, pi. 93. figs. 6, 7,

Eare; 260 fathoms.
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104. Truncatulina mundula, n. sp. (Plate XLV. fig. 25.)

Characters. Test free, rotaliform ; composed of about three convolutions, which are

evolute on the superior and completely involute on the inferior side, the outermost whorl

of the adult shell consisting of from ten to twelve segments. Superior face slightly

convex or subconical, generally coarsely perforate, the sutures and periphery marked by

thickening of the chamber-walls ; inferior face convex, sometimes a little depressed at

the umbilicus ;
perforation inconspicuous ; sutures slightly excavated or marked by fine

lines only. Diameter -^ inch (0-42 millim.).

This is a compact, neatly made variety of Truncatulina that has not hitherto, so far

as we are aware, received a name. Morphologically its place is near Tr. haidingerii, or

between that species and Tr. ungeriana ; but it is less stoutly built than the former

species and has nearly double the number of chambers in each convolution. Its nearest

isomorph is perhaps PulvinuUna karsteni.

Common at 260 fathoms.

105. Truncatulina reticulata, Czjzek, sp. (Plate XLV. figs. 23, 24.)

Truncatulina reticulata, Chall. Report, p. 669, pi. 96. figs. 5-8.

Tolerably abundant at three stations.

Anomalina, d'Orbigny.

106. Anomalina ariminensis, d'Orbigny, sp. (Plate XLV. figs. 20, 21, 22.)

Anomalina ariminensis, Chall. Report, p. 674!, pi. 93. figs. 10, 11.

Generally distributed.

107. Anomalina ammonoides, Eeuss, sp. (Plate XLV. fig. 19.)

Anomalina ammonoides, Chall. Report, p. 672, pi. 94. figs. 2, 3.

Associated with A. ariminensis in the two deeper soundings

Pulvinulina, Parker & Jones.

108. Pulvinulina elegans, d'Orbigny, sp. (Plate XLVI. fig. 2.)

Pulvinulina elegans, Chall. Report, p. 699, pi. 105. figs. 4^6.

Small specimens, both of the deep-water (P. partschiana) and shallow-water forms.

109. Pulvinulina schkeibersii, d'Orbigny, sp. (Plate XLVI. fig. 4.)

Pulvinulina schreibersii, Chall. Report, p. 697, pi. 115. fig. 1.

Of medium size, at 43 fathoms and 47 fathoms.

110. Pulvinulina menardii, d'Orbigny, sp. (Plate XLVI. fig. 3.)

Pulvinulina menardii, Chall. Report, p. 690, pi. 103. figs. 1, 2.
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111. PpLViNULiNA TUMiDA, Brady.

Pulvinulina tumida, Chall. Reportj p. 693, pi. 103. figs. 4-6.

112. PuLVixuLiNA CRASSA, d'Orbigny, sp.

Pulvinulina crassa, Chall. Report, p. GQ-i, pi. 103. figs. 11, 12.

113. PuLViNTTLiNA MiCHELiNiA^A, d'Orbigny, sp. (Plate XLVI. figs 9, 10.)

Pulvinulina micheliniana, Chall. Report, p. 694, pi. 104. figs. 1, 2.

These four species, the most important of the pelagic group of Pulvinulince, are

pretty generally distributed, P. crassa being the least common.

114. Pulvinulina oblonga, Williamson, sp. (Plate XLVI. fig. 5.)

Pulvinulina oblonga, Chall. Report, p. 688, pi. 106. fig. 4.

In two of the shallower soundings only.

KoTALiA, Lamarck.

115. EoTALiA SOLDANii, d'Orbigny.

Rotalia soldanii, Chall. Report, p. 706, pi. 107. figs. 6, 7.

An essentially deep-water species, observed only in the material from 940 fathoms.

Subfamily T i N o p o r i N ^.

Gtpsina, Carter.

116. Gypsina globulus, Reuss, sp. (Plate XLVI. fig. 13.)

Gypsina globulus, Chall. Report, p. 717, pi. 101. fig. 8.

At 30 fathoms ; rare.

117. Gypsina inh^erens, Schultze, sp. (Plate XLI. fig. 19.)

Gypsina inhterens, Chall. Report, p. 718, pi. 102. figs. 1-6.

Incrusting coral and nullipore, at 31 fathoms.

Family VIII. NUMMULINID^.

Subfamily Poltstomellin^.

NoNioNiNA, d'Orbigny.

118. NoNioNiNA DEPRESSULA, Walker & Jacob, sp. (Plate XLIII. fig. 25.)

Nonionina depressula, Chall. Report, p. 725, pi. 109. figs. 6, 7.

A few specimens at Station IV. ; 260 fathoms.

2l2
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119. NoNiONiNA EXPONENS, n. sp. (Plate XLIII. fig. 16.)

Characters. Test free, equilateral, planospiral ; lateral faces convex or somewhat

flattened, peripheral edge rounded; composed of from two to three convolutions, all

more or less visible on both sides of the shell, the final whorl consisting of about seven

or eight segments ; margin entire ; septa marked by fine lines, without superficial

depressions. Diameter xoo "^^h (0-25 miUim.).

A form somewhat allied to N. depressula, but differing from that species in its

evolute mode of growth, its even sutures, and non-infiated segments. Obtained from

the sounding at Station I. ; 940 fathoms.

120. NoNiONiNA UMBILICATULA, Montagu, sp. (Plate XLIII. fig. 19.)

Nonionina wnbilicatula, Chall. Report, p. 726, pi. 109. figs. 8, 9.

Specimens of average dimensions, at four stations.

121. Nonionina scapha, Fichtel & Moll. (Plate XLIII. fig. 20.)

Nonionina scapha, Chall. Report, p. 730, pi. 109. figs. 14-16.

A very few examples at Stations IV. and VIII. , of small size, and too thin to be

quite typical.

PoLTSTOMELLA, Lamarck.

122. PoLTSTOMELLA STEiATOPUN CTATA, Fichtel & Moll, sp. (Plate XLIII. fig. 17.)

Polystomella striatopunctata, Chall. Report, p. 733, pi. 109. figs. 22, 23.

Not uncommon in the forty-fathom sounding.

123. Polystomella, sp. % (Plate XLIII. fig. 18.)

A single worn and doubtful specimen, from 47 fathoms, of which it is not easy to say

whether it is a true Polystomella or an overgrown Nonionina.

Subfamily N u M ii u L i t i N ^.

Amphistegina, d'Orbigny.

124. Amphistegina lessonii, d'Orbigny. (Plate XLIII. fig. 15.)

Amphistegina lessonii, Chall. Report, p. 740, pi. 111. figs. 1-7.

Small specimens, tolerably common in the deepest and the shallowest soundings, but

not observed in any of the others.
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Table of the Distribution of the Foraminifera in Six Soundings on the

Abrohlos Bank. See Plate XLVII.

II.

31 fths.

IV.

260 fths

VI.

47 fths.

VII.

43 fths.

VIII.

40 fths.

, sp.

sp.

1. Biloculina, ringens, Lamh
2. depressa, d'Orh. . .

3. elongata, d'Orh. ...

4. irregularis, d'Orh. .

5. Spiroloculina plauulata, La
6. asperula, Karrer

7. llUiolina seininulum, Linne, sp. .

8. obloDga, Moiitay.^ sp

9. pygmsEa, lieiiss, sp

10. bicornis, W. 4' J-, sp. (?) .

11. excisa, u. sp

12. agglutinans, d'Orh., sp. ...

13. tricarinata, d'Orh., sp

14. Articulina sulcata, Reuss
15. multilocularis, n. sp

16. conico-articulata, liatseh, sp.

17. Ophthalmidium inconstaus, Brady
18. Planispirina exigua, Brady
19. sigmoidea, Brady
20. Cornuspira involvens, Jieuss

21. Peneroplis pertusus, Forsk., sp. .

22. Psammospliffira fusca, Schulze

23. Hyperammina ramosa, Brady

24. Eeophax fusiformis. Will., sp

25. Boorpiurus, Montfort
26. pilulifera, Brady
27. Haplophragmium emaciatutn, Brady
28. latidorsatum, Bornem., sp

29. canariense, d'Orh., sp

30. uanum, Brady
31. PlartopsUina oenomana, d'Orh

32. Ammmodiseus gordialis, J. 4' P-^ sp.

33. Trochammina squamata, J. 4' P
34. Webbina clavata, J. 4' P-

35. Textularia sagittula, Defr
36. abbreviata, d'Orh

37. agglutinans, d'Orb

38. Verneuilina spiniilosa, Reuss . . . .

39. Gaudryina pupoides, d'Orh

40. , var. thUostoma, Reuss
41. siphonella, Reuss
42. filiformis, Berllielin

43. Valvuliua conica, P. 4' J.

44. commuuis, d'Orh

45. parisiensis, d'Orh

46. Bulimina marginata, d'Orh

47. aculeata, d'Orb

48. inflata, Se<)

49. pupoides, d'Orh
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Table of Distribution (continued).
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

PLATE XL. Page

Figs. 1-3. Cornuspira involvens, Reuss. Fig. 1, x 50 ; figs. 2, 3, X 90 . . . 216

a a, lateral aspect; hh, peripheral aspect.

Fig. 4. Planispirina exigua, Brady. X 90 ? 216

Figs. 5, 6. Doubtful organisms. X 90 216

Figs. 7-9. Articulina conico-articulata, Batsch, sp. Figs. 7 and 8, X 90 ; fig. 9,

X 70 216

Fig. 10. ArticuUna multilocularis, n. sp. X 75 215

Fig. 11. AHiculina sulcata, Reuss. X SO 215

Figs. 12, 13. Ophthalmidium inconstans, Brady. X 70 216

a, lateral aspect ; b, peripheral aspect.

Figs. 14, 15. Sj}iroloculina planulata, Lamarck, sp. X 30 214

a a, lateral aspect ; h h, peripheral aspect.

Fig. 16. Planispirina sigmoidea, Brady. X 40 216

«, lateral aspect ; h, peripheral aspect.

Figs. 17, 18. BilocuUna depressa, d'Orbigny. x 30 213

a a, lateral aspect; hb, peripheral aspect.

Figs. 19, 20. BilocuUna ringens, Lamarck, sp. Fig. 19, x 75 ; fig. 20, X 40 . . 213

20, lateral aspect; 19, peripheral aspect.

Figs. 21, 22. BilocuUna elongata, d'Orbigny. x 60 214

22, lateral aspect ; 21, peripheral aspect.

Figs. 23, 31. MiUolina seminulum, Linne, sp. Fig. 23, X 60; fig. 31, X 40 . . 214

Figs. 24, 26. BilocuUna irregularis, d'Orbigny, sp. Fig. 24, X 30; fig. 26, x 50 214
Fig. 25. MiUolina bicornis, Walker & Jacob (1). X 70 214
Fig. 27. MilioUna oblonga, Montagu, sp. X 50 214
Figs. 28, 29. Spiroloculina asperula, Karrer. X 60 214
Fig. 30. MiUolina pygmcea, Renss, sp. (i). X 60 214
Fig. 32. MilioUna tricarinata, d'Orbigny, sp. x 30 215

a, c, lateral aspects ; b, apertural end.

Fig. 33. MiUolina excisa, n. sp. X 45 215
Figs. 34, 35. MilioUna agglutinans, d'Orbigny, sp. X 30 215

a, lateral aspect ; b, apertural end.

PLATE XLI.

Figs. 1-4, 13. Hyperammina ramosa, Brady. (Fragments.) Figs. 1, 3, 13, X 50

;

fig. 2, X 25 ; fig. 4, X 35 217
Figs. 5-8. Eeophax pilulifera, Brady. Fig. 5, X 75 ; figs. 6, 7, X 25 . . . .217
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Page

Fig. 9. Haplophragmium canariense, d'Orbigny, sp. X 70 218

Fig. 10. Beophax scorpiurus, Montfort. x60 217

Figs. 11, 12, 15, 16. Arenaceous tests more or less worn and broken, of doubtful

origin. X 30 217

Figs. 14, 22. Haplophragmium latidorsatum, Bornemann, sp. X 50 .... 218

Figs. 17, 23. Textularia agglutinans, d'Orbigny. x 50 219

Fig. 18. Beophaa: fusiformis, Williamson, sp. X 40 217

Fig. 19. Gi/psi)ia inkcerens, Schultze, sp. X 60^ 229

Incrusting specimen: a, portion of the shell more highly magnified.

Fig. 20. Haplopliragmium nanum, Brady. X 80 218

a, superior aspect ; h, inferior aspect.

Fig. 21. Valvulina conica, Parker & Jones. X 30 220

Inferior aspect.

PLATE XLII.

Fig. 1. Textularia sagittula, Defrance. X 50 219

a, lateral aspect ; b, apertural end.

Figs. 2, 3. Textularia agglutinans, d'Orbigny. X 50 219

2, 3 a, lateral aspects ; I, apertural end.

Figs. 4, 5. Textularia abhreviata, d'Orbigny. X 50 .219

a, lateral aspect ; b, apertural end. Fig. 4, fistulose modification

of the same species.

Fig. 6. Gaudryina filiformis, Berthelin. X 50 219

«, lateral aspect ; b, apertural end.

Figs. 7, 8. Gaudrj/ina ptqwides, d'Orbigny. X 40 219

a, lateral aspect ; b, apertural end.

Fig. 9. Gaudryina pupoides, var. cMlostoma, Reuss. X 40 219

Figs. 10, 12. Clavulina parisiensis, d'Orbigny. X 40 220

a, lateral aspect ; b, apertural end ; c, specimen broken trans-

versely, more highly magnified, showing septal orifice.

Fig. 11. Clavulina communis, d'Orbigny. X 40 220

a, lateral aspect; b, apertural end.

Fig. 13. Placopsilina cenomana, d'Orbigny. X 40 218

a, lateral aspect ; b, fractured end.

Figs. 14, 15. Verneuilina spinulosa, Reuss. X 70 219

a a, lateral aspect ; b b, apertural ends.

Figs. 16, 17. Valvulina conica, Parker & Jones. X 35 220

a a, peripheral aspect ; 1 6 5, inferior lateral aspect ; 17 5, superior

aspect.

VOL. XII.—PART VII. No. 4.

—

April, 1888. 2 m
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Page

Figs. 18, 19. Peneroplis pertusus, ForskSl. Fig. 18, x 60; fig. 19, X 50 . . . 216

a a, lateral aspect ; b b, peripheral view, showing the aperture

;

c, portion of the shell more highly magnified, showing

superficial pits or depressions.

Fig. 20. Truncatulina lobatula. Walker & Jacob. Adherent specimen. X 40 . 227

Fig. 21. Webbina clavata,ionea &cYsx\ier. X 50 218

Portion of the tube, without the initial chamber.

Fig. 22. Ammodiscus gordialis, Jones «& Parker. X 80 218

PLATE XUII.

Fig. 1. Solivina textilarioides, Reuss. X 100 221

Figs. 2, 4, 5. Bolivina wnariensis, Costa, sp. X 85-100 221

Figs. .3, 6. Bolivina dilatata, Reuss. X 100 221

Figs. 7, 10. Bulimina marginata, d'Orbigny. Fig. 7, X 100; fig. 10, X 80 . . 220

Fig. 8. Bulimina aculeata, d'Orbigny. X 100 220

Fig. 9. Bulimina inflata, Seguenza. X 80 220

Fig. 11. Cassidulina laevigata, d'Orbigny. x 100 221

a, b, lateral aspects ; c, peripheral aspect.

Figs. 12-14. Cassidulina subglohosa, Brady. X 75 221

Fig. 15. Amphistegina lessonii, d'Orbigny. X 75 230

a, b, lateral aspects ; c, peripheral aspect.

Fig. 16. 'Nonionina exponens, n. sp. X 100 230

a, lateral aspect ; b, peripheral aspect.

Fig. 17. Polystomella striatopunctata, Fichtel & Moll, sp. X 70 230

a, lateral aspect ; b, peripheral aspect.

Fig. 18. Polystomella, sp. ; worn and obscure specimen. X 50 230

Fig. 19. Nonionina umbilicatula, Montagu sp. X 80 230

a, lateral aspect ; b, peripheral aspect.

Fig. 20. Nonionina scapha, Fichtel & Moll, sp. X 80 230

a, lateral aspect ; b, peripheral aspect.

Figs. 21, 24. Pullenia sphceroides, d'Orbigny, sp. Fig. 21, x 80 ; fig. 24, X 60 . 226

a, lateral aspect ; b, peripheral aspect.

Figs. 22, 23. Pullenia quinqueloba, Reuss. X 80 226

a, lateral aspect ; b, peripheral aspect.

Fig. 25. Nonionina depressula. Walker & Jacob, sp. X 70 229

PLATE XLIV.

Figs. 1, 4. Nodosaria calomorpha, Reuss. X 100 223

Fig. 2. Nodosaria pyrula, d'Orbigny. (Fragment.) X 60 223
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Page

Figs. 3, 5. Nodosaria hispida, d'Orbigny. (Fragments.) X 60-70 223

Fig. 6. Nodosaria scalaris, Batsch, sp. X 100 223

Fig. 7. Nodosaria {D.) ohliqua, Linne, sp. X 80 223

Figs. 8, 9. Cristellaria crepidida, Fichtel & Moll., sp. X 60-70 224

Fig. 10. Nodosaria [I).) mucronata, Neugeboreu, sp. X 60 223

Fig. 11. Polymorphina lactea. Walker & Jacob, sp. X 50 224

Fig. 12. Cristellaria variabilis, Reuss. X 40 224

Fig. 13. Cristellaria cultrata, Montfort, sp. X 50 224

Fig. 14. Cristellaria calcar, Linne, sp. X 50 224

Fig. 15. Cristellaria rotulata, Lamarck, sp. X 40.... • 224

Fig. 16. Cristellaria cassis, Fichtel & Moll, sp. x 20 224

Fig. 17. Cristellaria, sp. X 75 224

Figs. 18, 22, 34. Z«ye«« Sif/carSff, Walker & Jacob. X 100 222

Fig. 19. Fragment of ^odosan'a scffl/«m, Batsch, sp. (1). X 90 223

Fig. 20. Lagena orbignyana, Seguenza, sp. x 100 222

a, lateral aspect ; b, apertural aspect.

Figs. 21, 24. Lagena melo, d'Orbigny, sp. X 100 222

Fig. 23. Lagena lagenoides, Williamson, sp. X 100 223

Fig. 25. Lagena melo, d'Orbigny (intermediate var.). X 100 222

Figs. 26, 31. Lagena sulcata. Walker & Jacob, var. acuticosta, Reuss. X 100 . 222

a, lateral aspect ; b, apertural aspect.

Figs. 27, 29, 30, 32. Lagena marginata, Walker & Boys, sp. X 80-100 . . .222
a, lateral aspect; b, apertural aspect.

Fig. 28. Lagena striata, d'Orbigny, sp. X 100 222

Fig. 33. Lagena lineata, Wiliamson, sp. (compressed specimen). X 100 . . . 222

a, lateral aspect; b, apertural aspect.

PLATE XLV.

Figs. 1, 2. Uvigerina -pygmwa, d'Orbigny. X 100 224

a, lateral aspect ; b, apertural end.

Fig. 3. Bhabdogonium tricarinatum, d'Orbigny, sp. x 100 223

a, lateral aspect ; b, apertural end.

Figs. 4, 5. Vvigerina asperula, Czjzek. X 80-100 225

Fig. 6. Sagrina dimorplia, Parker & Jones. X 50 225

Figs. 7, 8, 14. Orhulina universa, d'Orbigny. X 30 225

8, double specimen; 14, broken specimen.

Figs. 9, 10, 11. Sphwroidina buUoides, d'Orbigny. x 60-80 226

Fig. 12. Globigerina rubra, d'Orbigny. X 50 225

Fig. 13. Globigerina conglobata, Brady. X 50 225
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Page

Fig. 15. Glohifjerina hulloides, d'Orbigny. X 40 225

Fig. 16. Truncatulina, sp. C?)
227

Fig. 17. Truncatulina variahilis, d'Orbigny. X 40 227

Fig. 18. Planorhulina mediterranensis, d'Orbigny. X 35 227

a, inferior lateral aspect ; I, a peripheral chamber, more highly

magnified, showing the apertures.

Fig. 19. Anonudina ammonoides, Reuss, sp. X 60 228

a, lateral aspect; b, peripheral aspect.

Figs. 20-22. Anomalina ariminensis, d'Orbigny, sp. X 50 228

a a, lateral aspects ; b h, peripheral aspects.

Figs. 23, 24. Truncatulina reticulata, Czjzek, sp. X 60 228

a a, bb, superior and inferior lateral aspects; c, peripheral aspect.

Fig. 25. Truncatulina mundida, n. sp. x 75 228

ff, superior lateral aspect ; b, inferior aspect ; c, peripheral aspect.

Fig. 26. Truncatulina lobatula, Walker & Jacob, sp. X 60 227

a, superior lateral aspect ; b, inferior aspect ; c, peripheral aspect,

PLATE XLVl.

Fig. 1. Discorbina orbicularis, Terquem, sp. X 60 . . . 228

a, superior lateral aspect ; b, peripheral aspect.

Fig. 2. Pidvinulina elegans, d'Orbigny, sp. X 50 228

a, superior lateral aspect ; b, inferior aspect ; c, peripheral aspect.

Fig. 3. Pulvinulina menardii, d'Orbigny, sp. X 40 228

a, superior lateral aspect ; b, inferior aspect ; c, peripheral aspect.

Fig. 4. Pulvinulina schreibersii, dOrbigny, sp. X 35 228

a, superior lateral aspect ; b, inferior aspect ; c, peripheral aspect.

Fig. 5. Pulvinulina ohlonga, Williamson, sp. X 60 229

a, superior lateral aspect ; b, inferior aspect ; c, peripheral aspect.

Fig. 6. Discorbina globularis, d'Orbigny, sp. X 50 226

a, superior lateral aspect ; b, inferior aspect ; c, peripheral aspect.

Figs. 7, 8. Discorbina hertheloti, d'Orbigny, sp. X 50 227

a a, superior lateral aspect ; b b, inferior aspect ; c c, peripheral

aspect.

Figs. 9, 10. Pulvinulina micheliniana, d'Orbigny, sp. X 50 229

a a, superior lateral aspect ; b, inferior aspect ; c c, peripheral

aspect.

Fig. 11. Planorhulina acervalis, Brady. x50 227

a, lateral aspect ; b, peripheral aspect.
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Fig. 12. Cymbalopora'poeyi, A'Ovh\^ny,s^. x 70 226

a, superior lateral aspect ; b, inferior aspect ; c, peripheral aspect.

Fig. 13. Gy;psina globulus, Eeuss, sp. x 80 229

PLATE XLVII.

Chart, showing the Track of H.M. Steam Surveying-ship 'Plumper' over the Victoria

Bank (Abrohlos Bank).

VOL. XII.—PART VII. No. 5.

—

April, 1888. 2 n
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VOLUME X. (1877-1879, containing 91 Plates)

Part 1. (1877, with numerous woodcuts)

„ 2. (1877, containing 27 Plates)

„ 3. (1877, containing 6 Plates)

„ 4. (1878, containing 9 Plates)

„ 5. (1878, containing 3 Plates)

„ 6. (1878, containing 9 Plates)

„ 7. (1878, containing 7 Plates)

„ 8. (1878, containing 8 Plates)

„ 9. (1878, containing 4 Plates)

„ 10. (1879, containing 6 Plates)

„ 11. (1879, containing 5 Plates)

„ 12. (1879, containing 7 Plates)

„ 13. (1879, containing Title and Index)

Geneeal Index, Vols. I. to X. (1835-1879)

VOLUME XI. (1880-1885, containing 97 Plates)

Part 1. (1880, containing 4 Plates)

„ 2. (1880, containing 7 Plates)

„ 3. (1881, containing 8 Plates)

„ 4. (1881, containing 3 Plates)

„ 5. (1881, containing 13 Plates)

„ 6. (1882, containing 6 Plates)

„ 7. (1882, containing 9 Plates)

„ 8. (1883, CL'ntaining 11 Plates)

„ 9. (1883, containing 10 Plates)

„ 10. (1885, containing 12 Plates)

„ 11. (1885, containing 14 Plates and Title and Index)

VOLUME XII.

PartI. (1886, containing 6 Plates) Price

„ 2. (1886, containing 7 Plates)

„ 3. (1886, containing 2 Plates)

„ 4. (1886, containing 12 Plates)

„ 5. (1886, containing 5 Plates)

„ 6. (1887, containing 7 Plates)

To Fellows.
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THE PUBLICATIONS OF THE ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.

The scientific publications of the Zoological Society are of two kinds—" Proceedings," published

in an octavo form, and " Transactions," in quarto.

According to the present arrangements, the " Proceedings" contain not only notices of aU busi-

ness transacted at the scientific meetings, but also all the papers read at such meetings and recom-
mended to be published by the Committee of Publication. From fifty to seventy coloured plates
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XII. On a Specimen of Ziphius recently obtained near Dunedin. By John H. Scott,

M.B., F.B.S.E., and T. Jeffery Parker, B.Sc, C.M.Z.S., Professors in the

University of Otago, New Zealand.

Received March 2nd, 1887, read April 5th, 1887.

[Plates XLVIII.-L
]

IHE specimen upon which the following scattered observations were made came
ashore alive at Warrington, about twenty miles north of Dunedin, New Zealand, on

November 6th, 1884, and was killed by a settler in the locality. We were informed

of the circumstance on the following day, and on the 8th made as careful an exami-

nation as time and circumstances would permit, leaving the taxidermist of the Otago

University Museum to secure the skeleton and such of the internal organs as it was

thought desirable to preserve.

1. External Characters.

The specimen was a young female about 16 feet long, and was in excellent preserva-

tion, having hardly any wounds or other injuries, except the stab under the throat by

which it was killed. When opened, the central part of the carcass was found to be

still warm, although death had taken place fully forty-eight hours previously. The

skin showed not a trace of the seams and scars which were so marked a feature in all

the individuals described and figured by von Haast', the whole surface being quite

smooth.

The following measurements were taken before beginning the dissection :

—

Total length from anterior end of upper jaw along cm. ft. in.

the back to middle of caudal fin 485 15 11

From anterior end of upper jaw to blow-hole . . 61 2

Width of blow-hole 14 5-5

From anterior end of lower jaw to angle of mouth. 29 11-5

From middle ventral line to eye 44 5 1 5'5

From angle of mouth to centre of eye .... o4'5 1 1-5

Antero-posterior diameter of eye o'l 1-25

From centre of eye to auditory aperture .... 14 5'5

From anterior end of lower jaw to axilla .... 27 42
' " Notes on Zipliiiis {Ejjiodon) novcE-zealnndice," ¥on Haast, Trans. N. Z. Inst. sii. (1870) p. 241 ; and I'ruc.

Zool. Soc. 1880, p. 232, and 1883, p. 590.
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cm. ft. in.

Length of flipper along lower border 48 17
Greatest width of flipper 14 5o
From anterior end of upper jaw to anterior end of

dorsal fln 297 9 9

Length of base of dorsal fin 33 11
Vertical height of dorsal fin 20-5 8

Breadth of caudal fin 112 3 8

Girth immediately cephalad of caudal fin ... 56 1 10

Girth at middle of dorsal fin, excluding the latter . 201 6 7

Greatest girth, 233 cm. (7 ft. 8 in.) from snout .249 8 2

Girth at axilla 233 7 8

From anterior end of lower jaw to anterior end of

genito-anal fissure ........ 325 10 75
Length of genito-anal fissure 48 17
From posterior end of genito-anal fissure to anus . 6'3 2'5

From anterior end of genito-anal fissure to anterior

end of mammary cleft 23 9

Length of mammary cleft 10 4

The head of our specimen was scarcely so convex as in that figured by von Haast \

but considerably more so than that of the individual figured by Burmeister^ under the

name of Zijihiorhynchiis cryptodon. (See PI. XLVIII. fig. 1.)

Under the throat were three folds on each side, running obliquely backwards and

upwards ; of these the central one was much the largest and best marked. Von Haast

describes only a single gular fold on each side.

As is seen in fig. 2 (PI. XLVIII.) the middle of the caudal fin was marked by a

slight projection, not shown in either von Haast's or Burmeister's figure.

The distance between the eye and ear given in the table of measurements was taken

along an oblique line, the auditory aperture lying 4-6 cm. (1-8 in.) below the level of

the eye. The blow-hole was, as usual, concave forwards.

In the undisturbed position of the parts the lips of the genito-anal fissure were in

contact, so that neither the urino-genital nor the anal aperture could be seen. When
the lips were separated as in fig. 3 (PI. XLIX.) the vulva was seen to be surrounded by

an irregular ring of caruncles, while between it and the anus was a low rounded

longitudinal ridge.

Colovr. The entire back and the lateral aspect above the level of the flipper, with the

exception of an ill-defined dark brown longitudinal strip between the back and tlie side,

' Trans. N. Z. Inst. xii. (1879) pi. S ; Proo. Zool. Soe. 1380, pi. 2.3.

' Ann. & Mag. N. H. 3rd scries, vol. xvii. (1S66) pi. 3.
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were deep purple-black, as were also the dorsal fin, the dorsal aspect of the caudal fin,

and the flippers. The black colour of the flipper and shoulder was carried forwards

on to the cheek, and ended anteriorly in a rather well-defined rounded area, in the

centre of which was placed the eye. Passing forwards from the dorsal aspect of the

trunk to that of the head, the black colour became distinctly browner, the dark brown

being continued on to the upper lip. Between this median dark area and that

surrounding the eye there was a patch of lighter brown, which shaded ofi" below into

the white of the throat. The lower jaw, like the upper, was dark brown ; the throat

was also brownish anteriorly. The underside of the caudal fin and the ventral aspect

of the body to within a few inches of the posterior end of the genito-anal fissure were

brown ; the rest of the belly and the lower part of the flank white. There was also a

small triangular white area running backwards from the angle of the mouth.

So far as we know, the form and colour of Ziphius have been noted on five difi'erent

specimens, and as all these differ very materially in colour from ours, we have thought

it well to be thus particular in our description.

In the four New Zealand individuals described by von Haast', one of which is figured,

the colouring is the exact reverse of what we found, the back—or at least the anterior

half of it—being described as white, and the belly black. In the Buenos Ayres

specimen described by Burmeister ^ the body was " of a clear grey colour, a little

yellowish, but darker on the back, and lighter on the stomach." The fins were

almost black.

The skin was removed with the intention of stuflang it for the Museum, but this

was found to be impracticable. The blubber seemed to pass insensibly into the

cuticle, and, after removal of the former, the remainder of the skin was so delicate as

to be torn by the slightest traction, thus diff'ering very markedly from the tough and

coherent skin of a Porpoise.

2. The Skeleton.

The skull presents no points of special interest, with the exception of a trifling

difterence in the shape of the nasals. Van Beneden and Gervais's figure of Ziphius

chathamiensis^ might have been taken from our specimen. The prenasal cartilage

was entirely unossified, the mesethmoid ending, in the dry skull, in a nearly vertical

border immediately cephalad of the front boundary of the anterior nasal fossa. In the

hyoid the right thyro-hyal is ankylosed to the basihyal, the left being Iree ; both have

cartilaginous extremities. The stylo-hyals are tipped with cartilage at both ends, and

are united to the basi-hyal by small curved cartilaginous cerato-hyals.

' Proc. Zool. Soc. 1876, p. 466; 1880, p. 232; 1S83, p. 590.

' Ann. & Mag. N. H. 1866, xvii. p. 94.

' ' Osteographie des Cetacea,' pi. xxi. figs. 5, 6.

2o 2
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The vertebral column consists of seven cervical, ten thoracic, nine lumbar, and twenty

caudal vertebrae. In all but the anterior cervicals the epiphyses are separate, and, in

the fresh state, the neural spines were tipped with cartilage.

The first four cervical vertebi-se are united ; the ankylosis of the fourth is, however,

imperfect, its arch being quite separate from that of the third on the right side, and

the epiphyses between the adjacent centra being clearly distinguishable.

The total number of chevron bones in the skeleton in its present condition is nine

;

by the facets on the vertebral centra there were almost certainly two others ; the last

was attached to the interval between the 11th and 12th caudal vertebrae.

The sternum has the usual character, consisting of five sternebrae united by synchon-

droses, diminishing progressively in size from the first to the last, and each having a

deep notch both on its anterior and posterior border. The diverging posterior crura

of the last sternebra are tipped with cartilage, and do not, as stated by von Haast, give

attachment to the sixth sternal ribs. The first sternal rib articulates with a cartilage-

covered facet on the lateral border of the first sternebra ; the second to the fifth sternal

ribs articulate at the intervals between the first and second, second and third, third

and fourth, and fourth and fifth sternebrae respectively ; the sixth is united to the poste-

rior border of the fifth near its sternal articulation. The remaining ribs do not reach

the sternum.

There is nothing remarkable about the shoulder-girdle and fore limb ; as, however,

all the figures of these bones we have been able to find show them in the dried condi-

tion, after removal of the cartilage, we give (PI. XLIX.) figures of the scapula (fig. 4),

of the proximal end of the ulna showing the great olecranon process (fig. 6), and of the

right manus (fig. 5). Both proximal and distal epiphyses of the humerus, radius, and

ulna are quite separate.

The carpus (fig. 5) consists of six elements, five of which are ossified while the sixth

or pisiform remains cartilaginous. The first metacarpal articulates directly with the

scaphoid, the second and third metacarpals with the trapezoid (or united trapezoid and

magnum), and the fourth and fifth with the unciform.

The number of phalanges in each digit is as follows :—

•

I. II. HI. IV. V.15 5 5 2

In the second and third digits the ossification of the distal phalanx is a mere nodule

of bone ; in the fourth the penultimate phalanx has a similar nodular ossification, while

the distal phalanx is entirely unossificd. Burmeister ' gives the number of ossified

phalanges in his specimen as 1, 2, 3, 2, and 2, and the total number, i. e. including

unossified cartilages, as 2, 7, 6, 5, and 3. In Z. cavirosfris van Beneden and Gervais

give the number as 1, 3 (I), 5, 4, and 1, and state that the carpus contains two bones

' Quoted by van Beneden and Gervaie, ' Ost. des Cetaces,' p. 384.
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in the proximal and five in the distal row. Probably these authors consider the

scaphoid as a trapezium and count the pisiform cartilage in the distal row. Von Haast

does not mention the number of phalanges in his specimen.

The right pelvic bone, as it appeared when freshly cleaned, is shown in Plate XLIX.
fig. 7. It has the rib-like form described by Murie ' in Glohiocephalus, but is tipped

with cartilage only at its narrow or anterior end.

3. Teeth.

As usual there are two teeth, one at the extremity of each mandibular ramus, and

both completely covered, in the entire animal, by the gum. They are in the form of

slightly curved hollow cones, 3-5 cm. (1-4 in.) long and 1 cm. (0"4 in.) in diameter at

the base. The weight of each is 1"2 grm. (18-5 grains) in the dry state. They are

thus considerably smaller than any described by von Haast, the smallest examined by

whom was 1'98 inch long and weighed 62 grains.

4. Alimentary Canal.

The tongue is short, barely free at the tip, and has the anterior margin rounded and

slightly fiinged ; the mucous membrane of the anterior or buccal portion is tough and

leathery and devoid of papillae.

The pharynx and pharyngeal portion of the tongue are plicated longitudinally and

beset with small punctiform apertures.

The stomach (PI. L. fig. 8) does not seem to have been adequately described: it

consists of ten well-marked compartments. Shortly after removal the character of the

mucous membrane was examined by partly everting the organ ; it was then distended

with air and dried, the compartments being finally opened.

The first compartment is 55 cm. (21-5 in.) in length, and is imperfectly divided into

a larger oesophageal or proximal and a smaller distal portion by a transverse constric-

tion situated immediately proximad of the opening into the next compartment. The

mucous membrane was hard and raised into ridges, reminding one of the reticulum of

the sheep's stomach, but having less prominent and less regularly arranged ridges. In

the smaller or distal division the ridges were more closely arranged.

The first compartment opens by a large valvular orifice into the second. The latter

is small and wedge-shaped, and lies almost concealed between the first and third com-

partments. In the distended condition the septa between the second and the two

adjacent compartments are only separated from one another by a distance of 2 cm.

The greatest length of this chamber is 9 cm., its breadth 5 cm. Its opening into the

third compartment is large and oval.

The remaining (3rd to 10th) compartments are arranged in a helicine curve measuring

140 cm. (55 in.) along the convexity, and having a reflection of the peritoneum attached

' " On the Organization of the Caaing Whale, Globiocejihalus nielas." Trans. Zool. Sue. vol. viii. p. 23.5.
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along its concave border. Seven of the nine (3rd to 9th) are snbglobular, the 10th is

more elongated. They are separated from one another by flat circular septa, each of

which is perforated, usually somewhat excentrically, by a nearly circular aperture,

about 2'5 cm. in diameter in the dried condition.

The duodenum springs from one side of the last compartment, nearly midway

between its rounded blind end and the septum between it and the 9th chamber. Thus

the relation between the duodenum and stomach of Zipluus recalls that obtaining in

many animals between the ileum and colon. The mucous membrane of compartments

2 to 10 was soft and smooth.

The intestine was 22-5 metres (74 ft.) long, and was uniformly circular in section,

showing no distinction between small and large intestine. Internally it was marked

with a network of ridges. The lymphatic glands of the mesentery were large and

nodular.

5. Bespirafori/ Organs.

The larynx is of the ordinary Cetacean character, and measures 21 cm. (S"25 in.)

from the posterior border of the cricoid to the tip of the arytenoid cartilages.

The trachea has complete cartilaginous rings, and measures 9 cm. (3'5 in.) in trans-

verse, and 7 cm. (2'75 in.) in dorso-ventral diameter. Its length from the posterior of

the cricoid to the bifurcation is 33 cm. (13 in.), to the origin of the accessory branches

on the right side 15 '25 cm. (G in.). The mucous membrane lining the trachea and

larynx is raised into delicate regularly arranged longitudinal folds. The lungs were

undivided and covered with a thick whitish pleura.

6. The Heart.

When seen in situ and full of blood, the heart appeared regularly conical, but on

removal from the body it underwent complete collapse owing to the extreme thinness

of the ventricular walls, instead of retaining its form, like most vertebrate hearts, in

virtue of the thickness and solidity of that region. In its collapsed condition it mea-

sured 35"5 cm. (14 in.) from the apex to the origin of the pulmonary artery. The
average thickness of the left ventricle was 1'6 cm. (fin.), that of the right 1 cm. (f in.),

and that of the septum ventriculorum 1'8 cm. (I'l in.). The diameter of the aorta at

its origin was 7 cm. (2-75 in.). The position of the ductus arteriosus was clearly

marked by a conspicuous depression on the inner wall both of the aorta and of the

pulmonary artery.

7. The Urinogenital Organs.

The kidneys are subequal, about 39 cm. (15 5 in.) long by 15-25 cm. (6 in.) wide,

and are composed of lobules averaging 1-3-1-8 cm. (0-5-0-75 in.) in diameter.

The bladder (PI. L. fig. 9) is fusiform, and, after moderate distention with alcohol,

measures 19 cm. (7-5 in.) by 5-25 cm. (2-16 hi.). To the apex is attached a well-
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developed urachus and two hypogastric arteries, which retain a small lumen. The

ureters join the bladder about 6 cm. from the neck, and pass backwards and inwards

for fully 4 cm. through its walls before opening into its cavity 2 cm. from the cervix.

The urethra was cut off in such a way as not to injure the vulva, as it was intended to

stuff the skin ; the portion left attached to the bladder is no less than 23 cm. (9 in.)

long.

Each horn of the uterus (PI. L. fig. 10) is 21 cm. (9-25 in.) long and 2-25 cm. (0-8 in.)

in diameter, the whole organ being moderately distended with alcohol. The corpus

uteri is about 11 cm. (4-3 in.) long, and is not clearly marked off from the vagina,

owing to the fact that there are three well-developed and two less perfect ora uteri or

constrictions of mucous membrane between the two cavities. A similar arrangement

is described by Murie in Globiocephalus. Each cornu uteri is marked internally by

4-6 longitudinal ridges of mucous membrane; there are V or 8 such ridges in the

corpus uteri ; in the vagina they become very numerous.

The Fallopian tube is about 6 cm. (2"4 in.) long, and opens by the usual dilated and

fimbriated extremity into the bottom of a deep pouch of peritoneum, the extremities of

which are gathered together and attached, on the one hand to the Fallopian tube

immediately mesiad of the ovary, and on the other to the round ligament. As the

organs were removed from the body before being carefully examined, we cannot say

what were the precise relations of this pouch to the ovary. Murie states that in

Gloliocej)halus " the broad ligament and the fimbriae of the Fallopian tube form a

delicate arched covering or pavilion which overarches the ovary."

The ovary is 6"5 cm. (2'G in.) long by 1'4 cm. wide; its hilus, or line of attachment

to the broad ligament, is fully 4'5 cm. in length. It is quite immature, presenting no

prominent Graafian follicles or corpora lutea.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

PLATE XLVIII.

Fig. 1. ZipJiius, sp. The entire animal, from the right side (xg natural size) : na, posi-

tion of blow-hole
; g.a.f. position of geuito-anal fissure.

Fig. 2. The tail-fin, from above {-^g nat. size).

PLATE XLIX.

Fig. 3. View of the genito-anal and mammary clefts, the former having its lips widely

separated to show cl, the clitoris, v, the vulva, and a, the anus; m.cl, the

left mammary cleft (j nat. size).
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Fig. 4. The left scapula, outer surface, showing the cartilaginous supra-scapula and

extremities of the coracoid and acromion (Xj).

Fig. 5. The right manus, palmar aspect (Xg).

Fig. G. The proximal end of the right ulna, showing the cartilaginous olecranon

process ( X i).

Fig. 7. The right pelvic bone, ventral surface, showing the cartilaginous anterior

extremity (nat. size).

PLATE L.

Fig. 8. The stomach, drawn in the fresh condition, after distention with air ( X j)

:

ces, oesophagus ; a-k, the ten gastric chambers ; int, intestine.

Fig. 9. The urinary bladder (X^): ur, ureter; ur', rod placed in aperture of ureter.

Fig. 10. The reproductive organs (X|): fall.t, Fallopian tube; r.Ig, round ligament;

p, pouch of peritoneum ; ov, ovary ; va, vagina.
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PAUT I.

lUTEODUCTOKT KeMAKKS.

I HAVE lately been occupied in arranging the collection of Odonata in the British

Museum, a task which has only been partially attempted before, at long intervals ; and,

while thus engaged, I have found it absolutely necessary to revise the large and

important subfamily Libellulinae. All the other subfamilies of Odonata have been

monographed by Baron Selys-Longchamps, with the exception of the ^shninse, on

which he is now engaged. For the arrangement of the Libellulinae our chief guides

are Dr. Brauer's tables and characters of genera and lists of species published in the

' Verhandlungen der k.-k. zoologisch-botanischen Gesellschaft in Wien,' vol. xviii.

(1868), pp. 364-369 and 711-737. Of course there are local faunae and detached
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papers of great importance ; but Brauer's is the only compendium of the subfamily

which has hitherto appeared subsequently to Rambur's general work on the Neuro-

ptera, published in 1842. The amount of material in the British Museum is very large

in this subfemily, including types of nearly all the described genera ; and it was at

once obvious that several genera as heretofore employed included two or more natural

and easily separable groups, while others, though separated by authors, had less claim

to be considered distinct. In the present paper I have attempted to describe all the

genera after a uniform system, freely describing both genera and species as new when-

ever I considered that I had sufficient material. Nothing makes the study of any

group more difficult than the existence of a large number of undescribed (or, worse

still, manuscript) species in collections, which will not fit into the arrangement. But

although I have in some rare instances ventured to describe well-marked species and

even genera from single specimens, I have always refrained from describing any form

respecting which my materials appeared to be too scanty to be conveniently utilized

at present. I believe that all my new species will prove to be easily recognizable by the

characters which I have given, and my descriptions are in most cases taken from a long

series of specimens.

In 1868 Brauer admitted forty genera of Libellulinse, placing them in the following

order:

—

Zyxomma, Tholpnis, Pantala, Tramea, Ehyothemis, DiastatojJS, Palpopleura,

Neurothemis, Celithemis, Perithemis, Lexicorhinia, Piplox (= Sympetrum), Mesothemis,

Pachydiplax, Erythrodijjlax, Erythemis, Lepthemis, Acisoma, Microtliemis, Brachy-

diplax, Nannodiplax, Nannophya, Nannodythemis, Nannothemis, Tetrathenis, Uracis,

Lyriothemis, Agrioiioptera, Orthemis, Libelhda, Libella (= Orthetrum), Onychothemis,

Diplacina, Pythemis, Macrothemis, Tnthcmis, Bmchythemis, Crocothemis, Macrodi])lax,

and Urothemis.

In the present paper I have characterized 88 genera (of which 40 are new) and 42

new species.

Chakacters of Libellulin.*;.

There is a great variety of character in Odonata ; and I have selected the neuration

as on the whole the most satisfactory guide. It will therefore be desirable to give a

sketch of its principal features, and more briefly to notice one or two other characters

of which 1 have made occasional use. But I must first say something of the general

characters of the Libellulinse, as distinguished from the other groups of Odonata.

Subfamily Libellulin^.

Eyes large, little if at all expanded behind ; first antenodal nervure of the fore wings

not always continuous; nodal sector frequently undulated beyond the middle; hind

wings rounded at the anal angle in both sexes ; triangles of the fore and hind wings

diflfering in shape.
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The Libellulidse are easily to be distinguished from all the other families of Odonata
by the large contiguous eyes aud by the difference in shape between the triangles of

the fore and hind wings ; the apex of the triangle of the fore wings is generally pointed

downwards, and that of the hind wings outwards. It is sometimes harder to distin-

guish between the subfamilies Corduliiuse and LibellulinaB, the characters of which are

not always very salient. In the Corduliinee, however, the eyes have a slight horny

tubercle behind, the triangles are generally wider, less regular, and often free, the

sectors of the arculus are often completely separated, the last antenodal cross-nervure

is always continuous; there is only a small number of postnodal nervures; the nodal

sector is never undulated beyond the middle, and the males usually have the anal angle

of the wings angulated, and the anal appendages of the abdomen more prominent. But
notwithstanding all this, the Libellulinse and Corduliinee are more easily distinguished

by their general fades than by any decisive characters which have yet been laid down;

and 1 doubt whether the boundaries between the two subfamilies have yet been very

clearly defined. I have therefore restricted myself to the discussion of genera which

appear to be undoubtedly Libellulinse, more especially as the Corduliinae are rather

poorly represented in the British Museum at present.

a. Head.

Hyes.—These are very large in the Libellulinse, covering the sides of the head.

They are very rarely separated [Diastatops), but in many genera they only touch each

other on the crown of the head. In Zyxomma they are connected by a suture for

nearly their whole length ; and in a few other instances they are connected by a

shorter, but still a considerable, portion of their length {Panfala, Tramea, &c.).

Frontal tubercle.—Between the eyes and the ocelli rises a protuberance, which may

be either convex, truncated, concave, or even bifid on the summit. Its shape is

frequently of generic value.

h. Thorax.

Dr. Brauer lays stress on the shape of the hinder lobes of the prothorax, a character

which I have not used in the present paper. In one or two genera {Nejihepeltia and

Baphismia) we find simple or forked appendages springing from the metasternum.

c. Legs.

I have employed the claws of the tarsi—which are sometimes bifid (Macrotheniis) or

sometimes simple {Onycliothemis), but more frequently toothed distinctly below the tip

—as an occasional character. The spines of the hind tarsi are sometimes important;

thus in Lepthemis and Mesothemis they are armed ^vith a double row of a few vei-y

strong spines, instead of a larger number of more slender ones.

2 p 2
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d. The Foee Wings.

These are very important organs in the classification of Odonata. The first point of

interest on the costa is a notch about the middle of the wing, called the nodus, from

which descends a thick nervure which divides the costal region into two halves perpen-

dicularly. The upper part of the space between the base and the nodus is again

divided longitudinally into the upper and lower antenodal costal spaces by a nervure

which does not extend beyond the nodus, and has been called the internodal radius ; it

appears to me to correspond to the so-called " costal nervure " in Papilio, and would be

better so designated. Between the base and the nodus are the antenodal cross nervures,

varying in number from five to upwards of thirty, according to the genus and species.

These generally cross both spaces, although those on opposite sides of the costal nervure

do not always exactly coincide ; but in many genera the last crosses the first space

only, leaving the second empty below it. This character, though perfectly constant in

some genera, is variable in others, and must therefore be used with caution. When
the last cross nervure is not continuous it is often very oblique. I have only seen two

specimens in which the first two nervures on one side were discontinuous, and I have

seen no Corduliinse in which the last antenodal cross-nervure was not continuous.

'^^hen the cross nervures are very numerous and crowded they occasionally become
Y-shaped, V-shaped, or anastomosed. An extra cross nervure is not vmfrequently

interposed between two others on either the upper or lower space, and not continued

on the other. The lower antenodal subcostal space is bounded below by a nervure

which runs from the base to the apex of the wing, and which is usually called the

principal radius, but which would be more correctly termed the subcostal nervure.

Towards the apex of the wing is an opaque spot, usually of an oblong form, bounded

by two thick nervures of a darker colour than itself, and called the pterostigma. The
space between the nodus and the pterostigma is the upper postnodal costal space, and

is likewise traversed by cross nervures, one or more at the commencement of which are

always discontinuous in the Libellulinse. Returning to the base, we come next to the

upper basal cell, a rather broad space below the subcostal nervure, which is never

divided by nervures in any species of Libellulinse. It much resembles the discoidal cell

of Lepidoptera, to which (or perhaps rather to the upper part of which, as Mr. C. O.

Waterhouse has suggested) it evidently corresponds. The upper basal cell is bounded

on the outside by an oblique cross nervure called the arculus '. On the opposite side

rise two nervures called the sectors of the arculus. They generally rise in a stalk from

the arculus at or near its lower extremity, but sometimes diverge from a point at or

close to their origin; they are rarely, if ever, so completely separated at the base as is

' This nervure really corresponds -with the upper discocellular nervule in Lepidoptera. I have retained the

name arculus, which is used by Selys-Longchamps, Hagen, Brauer, &c., because it is necessary to have a short

and convenient term for it. In Charpeutier's terminology, however, the term arculus seems to be applied to

the short basal curve of the lower sector of the arculus, and to this the term arculus really applies much better

than to the former.
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the case in many species of Corduliinse. The upper sector of the arculus curves round

to the hind margin ; the lower sector falls at or near the outer angle of the triangle (of

which we shall speak presently), and then runs subparallel to the upper sector.

Before the upper sector of the arculus reaches the level of the nodus, it throws off

two nervures, rising in a stalk from its upper surface. The upper nervure runs upwards,

and passes below the nodus and pterostigma to the extremity of the wing, parallel with

the subcostal nervure ; it may be called the subcostal radius; and the space beyond the

nodus between this and the subcostal nervure forms the lower postnodal costal space.

This space is always more or less free from cross nervures at the base, and the post-

nodal cross nervures are never so regular in the lower space as in the upper, and are

not unfrequently bisected beyond the level of the pterostigma, rarely before.

The thick nervure (or nodal cross nervure) descending from the nodus curves a little

outwards, crosses the subcostal nervure, and falls on the subnodal sector, which rises

from the same stalk as the subcostal radius ; it, however, throws off or, rather, is con-

tinued in a slender nervure (the nodal sector) to the hind margin ; and it sometimes

throws off a second short branch below, near its origin, to the subnodal sector.

The nodal sector is sometimes nearly straight at its base, but more frequently a little

undulated or curved downwards ; it then runs forwards nearly straight, or is arched a

little at or before the middle, and at its extremity curves downwards towards the bird

margin. But in several important genera {Orthetntm, Leptetriim, Orthemis, &c.)

beyond the arch near the middle, or without forming a distinct arch, it again dips

downwards in a long and sometimes rather deep curve, another alary peculiarity which

I have not observed in any Corduliinaj. The subnodal sector follows the course of the

nodal sector to a certain extent, but is always straighter, rarely following the course of

the arch. There is generally a single row of cells between (broadest, of course, beneath

the arch) ; but these are usually bisected towards the hind margin, occasionally increasing

to three or even four rows of cells before reaching it.

Below the upper basal cell lies the lower basal cell, a long narrow space extending

considerably beyond the other, and ending more or less acutely at the base of the

triangle ; it is generally crossed by a single nervure before the middle ; in several

genera, however, it is crossed by more than one, though less frequently than the lower

basal cell of the hind wings.

In many genera one or, rarely, more cross nervures descend from the lower sector of

the arculus to the lower basal cell, or to the base of the triangle ; these are called

supratriangular nervures.

We now come to one of the most important features in the wings of Odonata—the

triangle. The base lies between the extremity of the lower basal cell and the lower

sector of the arculus, and is usually more or less oblique.

In some genera containing small species it happens either constantly [Nannophya &c.),

or as an individual peculiarity {Biplacodes and Baphismia), that the lower sector of the

arculus falls on the base of the triangle before its extremity. It then usually happens
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that the base rises in a right angle, with more or less equal sides, to meet it, thus

converting the triangle into a trapezium.

In less aberrant genera the triangle generally forms nearly an isosceles triangle,

with its apex pointing downwards, but \aries considerably in size and shape. It is

either empty or crossed by a single nervure (sometimes by more), and in rare cases is

reticulated.

From the apex of the triangle (or occasionally above it, as in Nannodijtheinis &c.)

another nervure curves to the hind margin. This is the upper sector of the triangle.

Below this is the lower sector, which is nearly always very irregular, and sometimes

very short. Beyond the triangle, between the lower sector of the arculus and the

upper sector of the triangle, is a series of cells, the posttriangular cells, which vary

from one to twelve at the base, and often increase considerably in number towards the

hind margin. Three may be considered the normal number towards the base, and the

middle cells are usually more or less hexagonal. It is not uncommon for the first row
of cells beyond the triangle to consist of one cell more than those which immediately

follow it.

From the apex of the triangle, or from a point just below it, a line runs obliquely

upwards towards the base, which is united with the nervure above by one of the

straight or oblique lines descending from tlie lower basal cell. This may conveniently

be called the subtriangular space ; it is sometimes open, but is more frequently divided

into a number of cells, most often three, but frequently two, four, five, and upwards.

At the base of the inner margin is an opaque space called the membranule, which is

usually very small on the fore wings.

I have not attempted to use the various slender and incomplete intermediate sectors

in various parts of the wings for classification, and I believe that the space between the

base and the subtriangular space presents no characters of any importance.

The neuration in Odonata is so complicated that the real difficulty is rather to select

the characters which are of real value than to discover characters which might be

employed.

e. The Hind Wings.

In the main the neuration of the hind wings is a repetition of that of the fore wings,

as far as the upper basal cell. The cross nervures are generally less numerous. The
last antenodal cross nervure is always continuous, except as a rare anomaly in Lepte-

trum and one or two allied genera. When we come to the triangle, however, we find

that its base is usually formed by the continuation of the arculus, and that its apex is

directed outwards, lying at the angle formed by the lower sector of the arculus.

Occasionally {Agriono])tera &c.) the base lies far beyond the arculus, rendering the

triangle very small. The triangle is far less frequently traversed by a nervure than

that of the fore wings; and when it is traversed, a supratriangular nervure is most
frequently likewise present. The lower basal cell, the extremity of which forms the
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base of the triangle, is much broader and shorter than on the front wings. In one or

two small genera with aberrant neuration {Xannodytliemis &c.) the triangle of the hind

wings is replaced by a trapezium. The hind wings are nearly always broader than the

fore wings, and the neuration of their lower portion is dissimilar. There is nothing

properly corresponding to the subtriangular spaced but the lower sector of the triangle

is generally much better developed, and rises with the upper sector of the triangle from

the lower angle of the triangle. It runs subparallel with the upper sector, but is rather

more irregular. It varies slightly in position, and in some genera {2Iesothemis,

Lejythemis, &c.) the sectors of the triangle are not united at their base, and in

Nannodtjthemis the nervure corresponding to the upper sector actually starts from

the middle of the triangle (or rather trapezium), and the lower starts from the lower

angle of the triangle^. In species with normal neuration two more sectors descend

from the lower basal cell, the innermost a little before the middle from or near the

normal cross nervure, and the outermost a cell beyond. These curve outwards below

the basal portion of the lower sector of the triangle, and then suddenly curve away to

the lower part of the hind margin, which they do not quite reach, uniting just above it

with a short, nearly perpendicular, nervure descending from the lower sector. These

may be called the subbasal sectors, and are not always distinctly present in the smaller

species. Towards the base the neuration becomes irregular. The membranule is usuallv

much larger on the hind wings than on the fore wings, and the adjacent space is

frequently tinged with yellow or brown to a greater or less extent.

The lower basal cell, as I have said, is usually traversed by a cross nervure before

the middle. Sometimes there are two (LiheUula &c.) and sometimes more. It

occasionally happens that a specimen of a species which has normally only one cross

nervure has two on one side or, more rarely, on both.

Before dismissing the subject of neuration, I may say that, although this character

is subject to considerable variation, within both genera and species, yet the probable

amoimt of this can generally be estimated and allowed for. I have only met with a

single instance in wliich there appears to be a constant difierence between the sexes of

a species in neuration, viz. Perithemis hella, sp. n. (postea, p. 324), in which the subtri-

angular space has three cells in the male, and only one in the female.

f. Abdomex.

The shape of the abdomen sometimes varies so greatly in species which differ little

in any other salient character that it can only be used to a very limited extent in

' Mr. C. 0. Waterhoiise suggests tbat the upper cells lying between the subtriangular and subbasal cells may

represent it.

- In such cases, cells lying beyond the triangle, but beloTV the upper sector of the triangle, must be counted

as posttriangular cells.
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separating genera. It is generally more or less thickened at the base, and sometimes

inflated or gibbous; while towards the tip it is frequently widened and flattened.

These characters, though by no means confined to one sex, are sometimes more

pronounced in the male {Scapanea).

The abdomen normally consists of ten segments. The first is a short basal segment,

and the second and third are usually thickened, and crossed by one transverse carina,

rarely more (only in Pantala). The fourth segment is also sometimes transversely

carinated, though the carina is frequently imperfect or merely indicated. Along the

dorsal line from about the carina on the third segment to the extremity and along the

sides run longitudinal carinae ; between them the abdomen either falls away from the

dorsal ridge, like the roof of a house, or is more or less rounded oflf; the under surface

of the body is generally quite flat in preserved specimens.

Different as are Libellula sabina, Dru., and L. bnmnea, Fonsc, in the shape of the

abdomen, yet I am compelled to include them both for the present in the great genus

Orthetrum, Newm., which will take in all, or nearly all, the Old-World species usually

referred to Lepthemis, Hag. They represent the extremes of a long series of species

which lead us by insensible gradations from one to the other. The genus Trithemis

will also include a long series of species differing very considerably in the shape of the

abdomen, and most of which have been, in my opinion, less correctly referred by

previous authors to Biplax {=^Sympetrum) and Erythrodiplax.

g. Abdominal Appendages.

Although these are frequently of very striking forms, and cannot be passed over without

notice, yet it appears to me that their classificatory value in Neuroptera has been to

some extent overrated. In the Libellulinse their forms are frequently very similar ; and

I have only employed them as occasional accessory characters. It would be quite

conformable to all analogy for these characters to be of paramount importance in one

family, and of little or no value in another. In Coleoptera, for instance, Dr. Leuthner

states' that the structure of the male sexual organs is important in the Dorcidee, but

useless for classification in the Lucanidee. Besides, wherever possible, it is desirable to

avoid laying too much stress on characters which are peculiar to one sex.

Appendages of the Second Segment of the Abdomen.—The true organs of generation in

the male are placed beneath the second segment; they generally present the appearance

of two distinct prominences, between which is a longer and more slender projection,

often double, with a hook at the extremity directed backwards. This is known as the

hamulus, and differs considerably in structure in different species. The appendages of

the second segment are more or less prominent ; and in the genus Misagria they are

simply enormous, nearly equalling the thickened base of the abdomen itself in bulk.

Appendages of the Eighth Segment of the Abdomen.—These are found in the female

' Trans. Zool. iSoo. vol. xi. p. 393.
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only. In many genera, especially in stout-bodied insects, the eighth segment is per-

foliate, that is, the lateral carina forms a semicircular membranous expansion on each

side. At the back of the eighth segment beneath we find a projection called the vulvar

scale, which is very prominent in many genera, and is sometimes bifid or trifid.

Anal Appendages.—In the male there are two upper appendages, one on each side of

the extremity of the abdomen, which are generally curved downwards and then back-

wards, and are more or less pointed. They are usually about as long as the eighth

segment. There is also a lower appendage, curving upwards and usually pointed ; it

is sometimes nearly as long as the others, but is often shorter, and is sometimes bifid

at the extremity. The anal appendages of the female are usually very much shorter

than those of the males, consisting of a small pointed filament on each side of the

extremity of the abdomen ; in a few genera {Tramea &c.) they are often as long as

those of the male.

PART II.

Table of Genera.

In the present stage of our knowledge I think it would be premature to attempt to

subdivide the genera of Libellulinee into natural groups. I have, however, endeavoured

to tabulate the genera in such a manner as to allow of their easy identification, and to

arrange the genera themselves in something like a natural sequence. Even this, how-

ever, is not easy, from their great number and variety ; and in using the table it must

always be remembered that specimens will often occur which vary somewhat from the

usual characters of the genus, and hence may not always fall into the artificial divisions

of the table. Most of those anomalies, however, which have fallen under my notice

have been allowed for by duplicate entries in the table ; and everj' genus the name of

which occurs more than once is marked with an asterisk. As a rule, accidental

aberrations in neuration are confined to one side of a specimen, the other being

normal ; and therefore when the two sides do not agree, both must, if necessary, be

compared with the table.

For convenience, the term " cosmopolitan " has here been used to denote genera

occurring in Asia, Africa, and America at least, but does not necessarily imply that a

genus is also represented in Europe.

Table of Genera of Libellulin^.

1. A distinct concavity on the costa of the fore wings before

the nodus. (2.)

No concavity on the costa of the fore wings before the

nodus. (4.)

2. Eyes not contiguous 12. Diastaiops. S. America.

Eyes contiguous. (3.)

3. Tips of all the wings transparent 14. Palpoplmra. Africa, China.

Tips of the hind wings opaque 13. FotamotJiemis. S. America.
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4. Apex of the triangle of the fore wings placed distinctly

beyond the level of the outer angle of that of the hind

wings. (5.)

Apex of the triangle of the fore wings placed on a leyel

with the outer angle of that of the hind wings, or only

slightly beyond it. (14.)

5. Abdomen with more than one distinct transverse carina

on each of segments 2-4 2. Pantala.

Abdomen with not more than one distinct carina on each

of segments 2-4. (6.)

6. Last antenodal cross nervure on the fore wings continuous. *38. Orthemis.

Last antenodal cross nervure on the fore wings not con-

tinuous. (7.)

7. Triangle of the fore wings open. (8.)

Triangle of the fore wings traversed. (9.)

8. Subtriangular space consisting of one cell 8. Miathyria.

Subtriangular space consisting of three cells 49. Chalcostephia.

9. Sectors of the arculus of fore wings separated at ot close

to the base 9. Rhyolhemis.

Sectors of the arculus of fore wings stalked, or gradually

diverging. (10.)

10. Fore wings with more than one cross nervure in the

lower basal cell 5. Antidythemis.

Fore wings with only one cross nervure in the lower

basal cell. (11.)

11. Abdomen with segments 2-4 carinated. (12.)

Abdomen with segments 2 and 3 carinated. (13.)

12. Fore wings with four rows of post-triangular cells,

increasing 6. Tramea.

Fore wings with one row of four post-triangular cells,

followed by three increasing 3. Uydrobasileus.

13. Nodal sector undulated beyond the middle 10. Pseudothemis.

Nodal sector not distinctly undulated beyond the middle. 7. Tamiphila.

14. Claws of the tarsi not toothed 34. Onychothemis.

Claws of the tarsi more or less distinctly toothed. (15.)

15. Eyes connected by a long suture. (16.)

Eyes connected by a short suture, or merely touching. (17.)

16. Abdomen slender, inflated at the base 64. Zyxomma.

Abdomen moderately stout, not inflated at the base .... 1. Tholymis.

17. Triangles of the fore wings with the base more or less

augulated, converting them into trapeziums. (18.)

All the triangles complete. (29.)

18. Triangles of the hind wings converted into trapeziums. (19.)

Triangles of the hind wings regular. (20).

19. Hind wings with two cross nervures in the lower basal cell. 82. Nannodyihemis

Hind wings with one cross nervure in the lower basal cell. 83. Nannopklebia.

Cosmopolitan.

America.

America.

Angola.

Old World.

Para.

Cosmopolitan.

Celebes.

China.

Trop. America;

? Australia

;

? Philippines.

Philippines

;

[? Madagascar.

E. Indies.

Cosmopolitan.

Australia.

Moluccas.
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20. Abdomen with segments 2-4 carinated. (21.)

Abdomen with segments 2 and 3 carinated. (23.)

21. Last antenodal nervure on the fore wings continuous. (22.)

Last autenodal nervure on the fore wings not continuous. . 85. Fylgia.

22. Fore wings with one row of post-triangular cells 86. Nannothmns.

Fore wings with two rows of post-triangular cells *88. Fylla,

23. All the wings, or at least the hind wings, with more than

one cross nervure in the lower basal ceU. (24.)

Hind wings with only one cross nervure in the lower

basal cell. (2.5.)

24. Fore wings with more than one cross nervure in the lower

basal cell, or with only one near the base 79. Tetrathemis.

Fore wings with only one cross nervure in the lower basal

cell near the tip 78. Neophlehia.

25. Trapezium of fore wings very narrow 84. Nannodiplax.

Trapezium of fore wings broad or moderate. . (26.)

26. Triangle of hind wings very small, its base placed half-

way between its apex and the arculus 80. Brachygonia.

Triangle of hind wings with its base nearly coinciding

with the arculus. (27.)

27. Abdomen long, the terminal segments broad and depressed 81. Nephei-ieltia.

Abdomen short, the terminal segments not broad and

depressed. (28.)

28. Hind wings with one row of posl^triangular cells increasing. 87. Nannophya.

Hinds wings with two rows of post-triangular cells

increasing *88^ Fylla.

29. More than one cross nervure in the lower basal cell of the-

fore or hind wings. (30.)

Only one cross nervure in the lower basal cell of the fore

or hind wings. (52.)

30. Ifo supratriangular nervures. (31.)

One or more supratriangular nervures. (36.)

31. Abdomen stout, or moderately stout. (32.)

Abdomen rather slender. (34.)

32. Abdomen with segments 2-4 carinated *15. Perithemis.

Abdomen with segments 2 and 3 carinated. (33.)

33. Sectors of the arculus separated, or rising from a point

or very short stalk *39. Leptetmm.

Sectors of the arculus stalked *71. Cannaphilu.

34. Abdomen hardly thickened at base ; last antenodal cross

nervure on fore wings not continuous *53. Hemisiigma.

Abdomen thickened or inflated at base; last antenodal

cross nervure on fore wings continuous. (35.)

35. Triangle of hind wings with base placed far beyond the

level of the arculus *48. Agrionoptera.

Triangle of hind wings with base nearly coinciding with

the arculus 56. Miscu/Aa.

Para.

America.

E. Lidies.

E. Indies.

Madagascar.

Australia.

S. America.

Amboina.

E. Indies.

Europe, Asia, Ame-

rica.

Haiti, Jamaica.

Africa.

East Indies.

Para.

2q2
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36. Sectors of the arculus separated, or rising from a point

or ver)' short stalk. (37.)

Sectors of the arculus distinctly stalked. (41.)

37. Abdomen short, broad, much depressed 35, Libellula. Europe.

Abdomen not remarkably depressed. (38.)

38. Abdomen short and broad, with parallel sides ; at least

two cross nervures in the lower basal cell of the fore

or hind wings. (39.)

Abdomen more or less tapering, one cross nerrnre (or two

on one side, rarely on both) in the lower basal cell of

hind wings. (40.)

39. Triangle of fore wings not reticulated 41. Belonia.

Triangle of fore wings reticulated 4. CamMinia.

40. Abdomen stout, wings short, or moderately long *39. Leptetrum,

Abdomen longer and more slender ; wings rather long . . 40. Plathemis.

41. Pterostigma with the basal half pale *53. Hemisiigma.

Pterostigma with the basal half not pale. (42.)

42. Abdomen rather slender, distinctly dilated at base. (43.)

Abdomen variable, slightly, or not at all, dilated at

base. (44.)

43. Frontal tubercle bifid *48. Ar/rionoptera.

!Frontal tubercle convex 47. Nesoxenia.

44. Triangle of fore wings free 74. Orchithemis.

Triangle of fore wings traversed. (45.)

45. Abdomen slender, an opaque line running from the base

on the lower costal space of all the wings, and

ceasing before the nodus 54. Thermochoria. W. Africa.

Wings with no such opaque line, or with a suffused line

in a similar position extending to the nodus. (46.)

46. Wings more or less opaque, or if not, strongly suffused

with yellow on the hind wings, at least at the base;

abdomen rather slender, or moderately stout 11. Neurothemis. E. Indies.

Wings hyaline, or opaque at the tip and in the centre

;

if any yellow or brown tinge is present at the base of

the hind wings, the abdomen is decidedly stout. (47.)

47. Abdomen rather slender, as long as the hind wings

;

wings often opaque at the tip or in the middle 55. TJraeis. S. America.

Abdomen stout, generally shorter than the hind

wings. (48.)

48. Fore wings with three or four supratriangular nervures . 36. TJntamo. Sula.

Fore wings with at most two supratriangular ner-

vures. (49.)

49. Nodal and subnodal sectors very strongly curved at the

extremity 37. Lyriothemis. E. Indies.

Nodal and subnodal sectors very gradually curved at the

extremity. (50.)

America.

Moluccas.

Europe, Asia, Ame-

rica.

America.

Africa.

E. Indies.

Solomon Islands.

E. Indies.
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50. Abdomen with segments 2-4 distinctly oarinated *71. Cannaphila.

Abdomen with segments 2 and 3 carinated. (51.)

51. Size rather smaU ; several cross nervures in lower basal

cell of hind wings 73. Caloihemis.

Size large ; more than one cross nervure in the lower basal

cell of fore wings only *43. ThermoHhemis.

52. One or more supratriangular nervures. (53.)

No supratriangular nervures. (63.)

53. Sectors of the arculus separated, or rising from a point or

very short stalk. (54.)

Sectors of the arculus distinctly stalked. (57.)

54. Abdomen slender, nodal sector nearly straight, or not

much waved beyond the middle *17. Celithemis.

Abdomen stout or moderately thick ; nodal sector always

much waved beyond the middle. (55.)

55. Wings and pterostigma long; abdomen moderately stout,

long and tapering *42. Holotania.

Wings short or moderately long ; abdomen stout, not very

long. (56.)

56. Pterostigma short or moderately long ; abdomen short,

stout, and tapering *39. Leptetrum.

Pterostigma long ; abdomen shorter than the hind wings,

only slightly tapering *40. Plathemis.

57. Base of the pterostigma pale *53. Hemistigma.

Pterostigma unicolorous. (58.)

53. Triangle of fore wings free 76. Diplacina.

Triangle of fore wings traversed. (59.)

59. Base of triangle of hind wings lying considerably beyond

the arculus *48. Agrionoptera.

Base of triangle of hind wings nearly on a level with the

arculus. (60.)

60. Abdomen not distinctly thickened at base. (61.)

Abdomen always distinctly thickened, and sometimes in-

flated at base *65. Orthetntm.

61. Abdomen slender *16. Puudoleon.

Abdomen stout. (62.)

62. Fore wings with three rows of post-triangular cells 44. ProtortJiemis.

Fore wings with four or five rows of post-triangular cells . *43. Thermorthemis.

63. A wide space between the last postnodal cross nervure

and the pterostigma 30. Mcicrodiplax.

Space between the last postnodal cross nervure and the

pterostigma hardly wider than that between the cross

nervures themselves. (64.)

64. Sectors of the arculus separated, or rising from a point

or very short stalk. (65.)

Sectors of the arculus distinctly stalked. (75.)

Haiti, Jamaica.

E. Indies.

Africa.

America.

Europe, Asia, Ame-

rica.

America.

Africa.

Philippines.

E. Indies.

Old Worid.

Mexico.

E. Indies.

Africa.

Ceram, Philippines.
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65. Nodal sector nearly straight or gradually curved, hardly

waved heyond the middle. (66.)

Nodal sector always waved beyond the middle, in most

cases considerably *39.

66. Abdomen stout or moderately stout ; segments 2-4 dis-

tinctlj' carinated. (67.)

Abdomen stout or slender ; segments 2 and 3 carinated

(sometimes 4 imperfectly in Celithetnis, which has a

slender abdomen). (69.)

67. Size small ; fore wings with 4-6 postnodal nervures .... *15.

Size moderate; fore wings with 8-11 postnodal ner-

vures. (68.)

08. Last antenodal nervure of fore wings continuous 29.

Last antenodal nervure of fore wings not continuous .... 28.

69. Pterostigma short, very broad. (70.)

Pterostigma moderately long, not unusually broad. (71.)

70. Abdomen moderately long, slightly thickened at the base

and beyond the middle 18.

Abdomen rather short, thickened at the base, and greatly

expanded beyond the middle 19.

71. Subtriangnlar space on fore wings consisting of three or

more cells. (72.)

Subtriangular space on fore wings consisting of 1 cell

only. (74.)

72. Abdomen slender, triangles of fore wings traversed or

reticulated *17.

Abdomen stout. (73.)

73. Abdomen not inflated at base ; triangles of fore wings

noarl}' always free 31.

Abdomen inflated at base ; triangles of fore wings traversed G2.

74. Abdomen rather slender, long ; last antenodal cross ner-

vure of fore wings not continuous 33.

Abdomen short and broad ; last antenodal cross nervure

of fore wings continuous 32.

75. Claws of the tarsi bifld, or toothed close to the tip. (76.)

Claws of the tarsi toothed before the tip. (77.)

76. Last antenodal cross nervure of fore wings continuous . . 52.

Last antenodal cross nervure of fore wings not continuous. 57.

77. Nodal sector distinctly waved beyond the middle. (78.)

Nodal sector gradually curved, or straight, not distinctly

waved beyond the middle. (85.)

78. Abdomen hardly thickened at base. (79.)

Abdomen more or less thickened at base. (81.)

79. Wings variegated *16.

Wings mostly hyaline. (80.)

80. Wings long ; abdomen long, rather slender 61.

Wings moderately long ; abdomen stout or very stout . . *44.

Leptetrum.

Deielia.

Brachymesia,

Leucorli inia.

Ccenotiata.

Europe, Asia, Ame-

rica.

America.

Sandwich Islands.

Australia.

Europe, N. America.

Europe.

Celithemis.
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81. Base of triangle of hind wings considerably beyond the

level of the arciilus. (82.)

Base of triangle of hind wings nearly coinciding with the

arculus. (83.)

82. Abdomen slender *48. Arjnonoptera.

Abdomen stout 45. Jfesocria.

83. Frontal tubercle bifid ; eyes merely touching in front .. *65. Orilietrum.

Frontal tubercle truncated ; eyes distinctly contiguous in

front. (84.)

84. Abdomen slender 63. Neoeysta.

Abdomen stout *38. Orihemis.

85. Basal segments of abdomen broad, terminal segments

suddenly tapering 77. Acisoma.

Abdomen more uniformly broad, often inflated at base, or

gradually tapering. (86.)

86. Triangle of fore wings free. (87.)

Triangle of fore wings traversed. (96.)

87. Fore wings with last antenodal cross nervure con-

tinuous. (88.)

Fore wings with last antenodal cross nervure not con-

tinuous. (89.)

88. Wings and pterostigma rather short 26. Microthemis.

Wings and pterostigma rather long 27. Brachydiplax

89. Fore wings with three or four rows of post-triangular

cells. (90.)

Fore wings with two rows of post-triangular ceUs. (94.)

90. Abdomen long and slender ; wings long *o3. Hemlstigma.

Abdomen and wings rather short or moderately long;

abdomen not remarkably slender. (91.)

91. Abdomen with segments 2 and 3 carinated. (92.)

Abdomen with segments 2-4 carinated. (93.)

92. Abdomen stout, hardly thickened at base *2.5. C'rocolhemis.

Abdomen slender or moderately stout, generally distinctly

thickened at base *20. Sympetrum.

93. Subtriangular space consisting of three cells *24. Bi-achythemis.

Subtriangular space consisting of one cell 72. Caeeryates.

94. Triangle of fore wings long and narrow *75. Diplacodes.

Triangle of fore wings broad. (95.)

95. Triangle of hind wings with its base nearly coinciding

with the arculus 51. Aiiatya.

Triangle of hind wings with its base placed considerably

beyond the arculus 50. Maphismia.

96. Basal half of pterostigma pale *o3. ffemistigma.

Basal half of pterostigma not paler than the rest. (97.)

97. Fore wings with six continuous antenodal cross nervures . 70. Pachydiplax,

Front wings with the last antenodal cross nervure very

rarely continuous, in cases when the total number

exceeds six. (98.)

E. Indies.

Solomon Islands.

Old Worid.

8. America.

America.

Africa, E. Indies.

Papua, Borneo.

E. Indies.

Africa.

Old Worid.

Cosmopolitan.

E. Indies.

Africa, W. Asia.

Africa, Asia.

Brazil.

Ceram.

Africa.

N. America.
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98. Abdomen with segments 2-4 distinctl}' carinated *24:. BmchytJiemis.

Abdomen with segments 2 and 3 distinctly carinated;

sometimes 4 imperfectly. (99.)

99. Frontal tubercle distinctly bifid 69. Erythemis.

Frontal tubercle convex or concave, but not distinctly

bifid. (100.)

100. Abdomen not dilated at base ; wings and abdomen long

and slender 46. Lathrecista.

Abdomen stout; or if slender, more or less dilated at

base. (101.)

101. Triangle of fore wings followed by two rows of cells in-

creasing, or by one row of three cells, followed by a

series of two cells increasing. (102.)

Triangle of fore wings followed by three rows of cells

increasing. (105.)

102. Abdomen short and broad ; wings short *23. Erythrodijjlax.

Abdomen more or less slender; wings not remarkably

short. (103.)

103. Abdomen distinctly dilated at base and tip 68. Micrathyria.

Abdomen slightly and gradually dilated at base and tip,

ifataU. (104.)

104. Abdomen slender ; first row of cells beyond the triangle

of fore wings consisting of two cells ; subtriangular

space consisting of two cells, rarely three *75. Diplacodes.

Abdomen slender or moderate ; first row of cells beyond

the triangle of fore wings generally consisting of three

cells ; subtriangular space always consisting of three

or four cells *22. TritJiemis.

105. Base and apex of abdomen greatly dilated 59. Sccq^anea.

Base of abdomen generally more or less dilated ; the apex

slightly and gradually, or not at all. (106.)

106. Wings long, abdomen long and slender. (107.)

Wings moderately long, abdomen variable. (108.)

107. Abdomen gibbous and inflated at base ; hind tibiis with

two rows of five or six very strong spines 66. Lepthemis.

Abdomen gradually thickened ; hind tibiie with shorter,

slenderer, and more numerous spines 58. Dythemis.

108. Hind tibiae with two rows of 5-7 very strong sjjines .... 67. Mesotlmnis.

Hind tibise with shorter, slenderer, and more numerous

spines. (109.)

109. Male with the upper anal appendages curved upwards at

the tips ; female with the vidvar scale forked or bifid. . 21. Tliecadiplax.

These organs otherwise formed. (110.)

110. Abdomen rather stout, hardly thickened at base. (HI.)

Abdomen slender or moderately stout, generally distinctly

thickened at the base. (112.)

E. Indies.

S. America.

E. Indies.

S. America.

America.

Asia, Africa.

Cosmopolitan.

Antilles.

America.

America,

America.

China, Japan.
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111. Wings and abdomen short, the latter with parallel sides . *23. Erythrodiplax. S. America.

"Wings and abdomen not remarkably short, the latter

tapering *25. Crocothemis. Old World.

112. Fore wings with 18-20 antenodal cross nervures 60. Rhodopygia. S. America.

Fore wings with 7-14 antenodal cross nerrores. (113.)

113. Fore wings with triangle rather broad; 7 or 8 antenodal

cross nerrures placed rather widely apart ; very rarely

9 or 10 *20. Sympetrum. Cosmopolitan.

Fore wings with triangle not remarkably broad; 8-14

antenodal cross nervures (generally 9-11) placed

rather closely together *22. Trithemis. Cosmopolitan.

PART in.

Characters op Gexeka.

Genus 1. Tholtmis.

Hagen, Stett. ent. Zeit. xxviii. p. 221 (1867) ; Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien^ xviii. pp. 365,

712 (1868).

Frontal tubercle truncated above ; eyes connected by a long suture ; face very hairy

;

abdomen moderately slender, as long as the hind wings, segments 2 and 3 a little

thicker than the remainder, and 2-4 carinated, dorsal and lateral carinse very slightly

marked, segment 8 not perfoliate in female : wings rather short and broad, tips rounded

oflF, pterostigma moderately long; fore wings with 10-12 antenodal and 7-11 postnodal

nervures, the last antenodal and first two or three postnodal nervures not continuous,

cells of the lower postnodal space generally simple (bisected at the extreme tip only in

T. j)allida, Brauer), triangle on nearly the same plane as that of the hind wings,

moderately long and narrow, oblique, traversed by one nervure, and followed by three

rows of cells, no supratriangular nervures, nor more than one nervure in the lower basal

cell, subtriangular space consisting of three cells, sectors of the arculus stalked, nodal

sector waved, lower sector of the arculus broken towards the extremity, lower sector of

the triangle in this and the seven following genera often very irregular ; hind wings

broader than the fore wings, with 7-8 antenodal and 8-11 postnodal nervures, last

antenodal always continuous, the first two or three postnodals not so ; triangle free,

followed by two rows of cells, the sectors sometimes separated at the base {T. citrina.

Hag.) : anal appendages rather long.

Type LibelluJa Hilarga, Fabr.

Genus 2. Pantala.

Hagen, Neur. N. Amer. p. 141 (1860) ; Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. pp. 364, 713

(1868).

Frontal tubercle broad, with a slight depression in the middle ; eyes connected by

VOL. XII.—PART IX. No. o.
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half their length in front; abdomen moderately broad, gradually tapering to the

extremity, and shorter than the hind wings, the basal segments very slightly thickened,

segment 2 with two transverse carinse, segments 3 and 4 with three, and 5 with one,

dorsal carina well marked, segment 8 not perfoliate in female : wings rather long and

pointed, pterostigma rather short; fore wings with 12-14 antenodal and 7-8 postnodal

nervures, the last antenodal and the first two or three postnodal nervures not con-

tinuous, cells of the lower postnodal space simple, triangle nearly straight, rather

narrow, placed far beyond the plane of that of the hind wings, traversed by one nervure

and followed by three rows of cells (or four on one side, as an occasional anomaly),

one supratriangular nervure very rarely present, one nervure in the lower basal cell,

subtriangular space consisting of three or four cells, nodal sector much waved, sectors

of the arculus stalked, the lower sector broken towards the extremity; hind wings

broader than the fore wings, with 7-8 antenodal and 8-9 postnodal nervures, the last

antenodal continuous, the first two or three postnodals not so, triangle free, followed by

three rows of cells, sectors of the triangle united at base, two cross nervures in the lower

basal cell : anal appendages leather long.

Type Lihellulaflavescens, Fabr.

Genus 3. Htdrobasileus, g. n.

(Plate LI. fig. 10.)

Male.—Allied to Tramea ; abdomen with segments 2-4 transversely carinated : wings

long and rather pointed, pterostigma moderate; fore wings with 16 antenodal and 8

postnodal nervures, the last antenodal and first postnodal not continuous, triangle rather

long and narrow, oblique, with two cross nervures, and followed by four rows of cells,

subtriangular space consisting of five cells, nodal and subnodal sectors much waved,

lower sector of the arculus almost continuous ; hind wings twice as broad as the fore

wings at the base, and very gradually narrowed towards the tip, with 10-11 antenodal

and 9-10 postnodal nervures, the first two postnodals not continuous, triangle free,

followed by three and then four rows of cells, sectors of the triangle united at base

.

anal appendages moderate.

Type Tramea quadrivittata. Hag., MS. {Hydrohasileus vittatus, sp. n.. liostea,

p. 814.)

Genus 4. Camacinia, g. n.

Head very large ; frontal tubercle bifid ; eyes contiguous in the middle ; abdomen
stout, not thickened at the base, the sides nearly parallel, segments 2 and 3 carinated:

wings rather long, pointed at the tips, pterostigma moderately long ; front wings with

25-27 antenodal and 17-20 postnodal nervures, frequently anastomosing or bifurcating,

the three or four first postnodals not continuous, cells of the postnodal area simple,

triangle very long and narrow, oblique, on a level with that of the hind wings, reticulated,
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of from 7-12 cells, followed by 6-8 rows of cells, 5-6 supratriangular nervures, 3-6 cross

nervures in the lower basal cell, subtriangular space ill defined, consisting of about

forty cells, sectors of the arculus separated or rising from a very short stalk, and
strongly arched at the extremity, nodal and subnodal sectors greatly waved beyond the

middle, and strongly arched towards the extremity, where the subnodal sector is some-

what broken, the intermediate cells bisected just before the hind margin, sectors of the

triangle subparallel, separated by a double row of cells ; hind wings more than twice

as broad as the front wings, with 15-17 antenodal and 20-21 postnodal nervures, the

first four postnodals not continuous, triangle narrow, crossed by four or five nervures,

its base nearly coinciding with the arculus ; followed by 6-7 rows of cells increasing,

1 supratriangular nervure, 1-2 cross nervures in the lower basal cell, sectors of the

triangle rising close together, spines of the hind tibiae rather short and strong : anal

appendages of male a little longer than the ninth segment ; the lower appendages as

long as the others, broad, pointed, triangular; appendages of the second segment

small.

Type Neurothemis gigantea, Brauer.

The characters of this genus are taken partly from Brauer's description (Verb, zool.-

bot. Ges. Wien, xvii. p. 8, 1867) and partly from a male in the British Museum. I

have not ventured to figure it, because it is from Morty Island (the locality given by

Brauer being Amboina), and because the neuration does not quite agree with Brauer's

description. Until more specimens are obtained it would be rash to hazard an opinion

as to whether this specimen is distinct from Brauer's species or not ; but it is certainly

congeneric with it, and cannot be conveniently retained in Neurothemis, although that

genus is used at present in a rather elastic sense.

Genus 5. Antidythemis, g. n.

(Plate LI. fig. 4.)

Frontal tubercle wide, not distinctly depressed in the middle ; eyes contiguous in

the middle ; abdomen moderately slender, with parallel sides, the basal segments hardly

thickened, segments 2-4 transversely carinated, dorsal and lateral carinas fairly well

marked, segment 8 not perfoliate in female : wings long and rather pointed at the tips,

pterostigma very long ; fore wings with 24-25 antenodal and 13-17 postnodal nervures,

the last antenodal and the first three or four postnodals not continuous, cells of the

lower postnodal space simple, triangle long and narrow, placed a little beyond the level

of that of the hind wings, traversed by 3-4 cross nervures, and followed by five rows of

cells, a supratriangular nervure occasionally present, lower basal cell long and narrow,

crossed by one nervure at one fourth of its length, and by two or three others close

together near its extremity, subtriangular space consisting of 9-11 cells, sectors of the

arculus rising close together from a point, subparallel, arched at the extremity, nodal

sector and the cells between the nodal and subnodal sectors more or less irregular from

2r2
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the point where an incomplete interstitial sector enters ; hind wings opaque at base,

nearly twice as broad as the fore wings at the base, but rapidly narrowed towards the

tips, with 16-18 antenodal and 18 postnodal nervures, the first three or four postnodals

not continuous, triangle rather long, divided by three cross nervures (one of them

cutting off the lower basal angle) into four cells, and followed by four or five cells, a

supratriangular nervure sometimes present, sectors of the triangle rising from a point,

lower basal cell with two cross nervures : anal appendages in male rather long.

Type Dythemis {%) trameiformis, Selys, MS.

Genus 6. Tramea.

(Plate LI. fig. 1.)

Hagen, Neur. N. Amer. p. 143 (I860); Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. pp. 364, 713

(1868).

Eyes connected by a short space in front, frontal tubercle broad, very slightly

grooved in the middle ; abdomen moderately slender, distinctly shorter than the hind

wings, segments 2 and 3 slightly thickened, and 4 and 5 slightly contracted, basal and

lateral carinse distinct, though not strongly marked, segments 2, 3, and 4 transversely

carinated, segment 8 not perfoliate in female : wings long, rather pointed, pterostigma

moderate; fore wings with 11-13 antenodal and 9-11 postnodal nervures, the last

antenodal and the first two or three postnodals not continuous, cells of the lower post-

nodal space simple, triangle generally rather long and narrow, placed considerably

beyond the plane of that of the hind wings, traversed by one or two cross nervures,

and followed by four rows of cells, no supratriangular nervure, and only one cross

nervure in the lower basal cell, subtriangular space consisting of five or six cells, sectors

of the arculus stalked, curved, and the lower one often a little irregular at the extre-

mity, nodal sector not waved or broken, subnodal sector broken towards the extremity

;

hind wings much broader than the fore wings at the base, with 6 or 7 antenodal and

12-13 postnodal nervures, the last antenodal continuous, and the first two postnodals

not so, triangle free, followed by three or four rows of cells, an opaque reticulated

space at the base of the hind wings, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, sectors of

the triangle united at base : anal appendages rather long.

Type Lihellula Carolina, Linn.

Genus 7. Taueiphila, g. n.

Allied to Tramea; abdomen rather broader, and with only segments 2 and 3 trans-

versely carinated: wings long, pterostigma moderate; fore wings with 11-14 antenodal

and 8-9 postnodal nervures, the last antenodal and the first two or three postnodals not

continuous, triangle traversed by one nervure, and followed by three rows of cells,

subtriangular space consisting of three or four cells, subnodal sector and lower sector
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ot" the arculus nearly continuous ; hind wings not much broader than the fore wings,

with 7-9 antenodal and 9—11 postnodal nervures, the first two or three postnodals not

continuous, triangle free, followed by two (rarely three) rows of cells : anal appendages

rather short.

Type Tramea iphigenia. Hag.

Genus 8. Miathyria, g. n.

(Plate LII. fig. 3.)

Frontal tubercle truncated ; eyes large, contiguous in front for rather a long space

;

abdomen slender, rather shorter than the hind wings, compressed, somewhat gibbous

at the base, segments 2 and 3 carinated, 4 imperfectly so, segment 8 not perfoliate in

female: wings rather broad, pterostigma short; fore wings with 7-9 antenodal ner-

vures, the last not continuous, and 5-8 postnodal nervures, the first two not continuous,

cells of the postnodal area simple, triangle rather narrow, placed considerably beyond

that of the hind wings, free, followed by two rows of cells, only increasing on the hind

margin, no supratriangular nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, subtri-

angular space consisting of one very large pentagonal cell, sectors of the arculus

stalked, nodal sector considerably waved at the base, subnodal sector and lower sector

of the arculus broken beyond the middle, intermediate cells between the nodal and

subnodal sectors only bisected on the hind margin ; hind wings much broader than the

fore wings, with 4-5 antenodal and 6-9 postnodal nervures, the first two or three post-

nodals not continuous, triangle free, its base on a level with the arculus, followed by

two rows of cells increasing, no supratriangular nervure, one cross nervure in the lower

basal cell, sectors of the triangle rising together, membranule very large : anal appen-

dages of the male slender, arched, as long as the ninth segment, those of the second

segment moderately developed.

Type Libellula simplex, Ramb.

Genus 9. Ehtothemis.

(Plate LI. figs. 5, 6.)

Hagen, Stett. eut. Zeit. xsviii. p. 232 (1867) ; Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wiea, xviii. pp. 364,

714 (1868).

Frontal tubercle moderately broad, more or less depressed in the middle when viewed

from the front ; abdomen moderately slender, cylindrical, with parallel sides, the basal

segments hardly thickened, segments 2—4 transversely carinated, dorsal and lateral

carinse very slightly marked, segment 8 not perfoliate in female: wings long, rather

pointed at the tips, pterostigma short or moderate; fore wings with 8-12 antenodal

and 7-14 postnodal nervures, the last antenodal and the first two or three postnodal

nervures not continuous, and the following postnodals of the first and second spaces
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rarely coinciding, cells of the lower postnodal space simple, triangle generally rather

broad and not very acute, placed considerably beyond that of the hind wings, traversed

by from 1-4 cross nervures, and followed by from 3-5 rows of cells, one or two supra-

triangular nervures generally present, not more than one nervure in the lower basal

cell, subtriangular space consisting of from four to ten cells, sectors of the arculus

separated, rising at or just above its lower extremity, the lower sector of the arculus

and the nodal and subnodal sectors nearly continuous, the cells betweeu the nodal and
subnodal sectors frequently bisected towards the extremity, lower sector of the triangle

arched, generally more regular than in any of the preceding genera ; hind wings slightly

or considerably broader than the fore wings, with from 5-7 antenodal and 7-13 post-

nodal nervures, the first two postnodals not continuous, triangle free, followed by two

or three rows of cells, its sectors united at the base : anal appendages moderate.

Type LibelluJa 2)hyllis, Drury.

Genus 10. Pseudothemis, g. n.

(Plate LII. fig. 1.)

Frontal tubercle truncated above, slightly concave in front ; eyes contiguous in front

;

abdomen moderately stout, subcylindrical, not thickened at base, and slightly taperino-

to the extremity, not more than two thirds as long as the hind wings, segments

2 and 3 carinated: wings long, pterostigma moderate; fore wings with 14-15 ante-

nodal nervures, the last not continuous, and 9-10 postnodals, the first three or four

not continuous, cells of the postnodal area simple, triangle rather broad, traversed,

situated just beyond that of the hind wings, the base and inner side forming a rio-ht

angle, followed by three rows of cells increasing, no supratriangular nervures, one

cross nervure in the lower basal cell, subtriangular space consisting of three cells,

sectors of the arculus stalked, the lower sector nearly continuous, nodal sector slightly

undulated at the base and in the middle, subnodal sector much less so, the intermediate

cells only bisected (if at all) close to the hind margin, lower sector of the triant^le

arched, comparatively regular ; hind wings broader than the fore wings, with 9-10
antenodal and 8-11 postnodal cells, the first three or four postnodals not continuous,

triangle free, followed by two rows of cells increasing ; no supratriangular nervure, one
cross nervure in the lower basal cell, sectors of the triangle united at the base, anal

appendages of the male stout, as long as the last two segments, and very hairy, those

of the second segment not conspicuous: anal appendages of the female conspicuous,

fully as long as the eighth segment ; legs clothed with long and slender, but stiff hairs

and spines.

Type Lihellula zonata, Burm.
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Genus 11. Neurothemis.

(Plate LIV. fig. 2 ; neuration, Plate LV. fig. 2.)

Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xvii. p. 8 (1867), xviii. pp. 366, 717 (1868).

Frontal tubercle bifid or truncated ; eyes connected by a short space in front

;

abdomen moderately slender, generally shorter than the hind wings, the basal segments

not thickened, the longitudinal carinas slightly marked, the second and third segments

transversely carinated (fourth imperfectly); eighth segment not perfoliate in female:

wings long, rather pointed at the tips, pterostigma moderately long ; fore wings with

from 12-30 antenodal and 7-20 postnodal nervures, the last antenodal sometimes

continuous, and the first two to four postnodals not continuous ; cells of the lower

postcostal space simple at the extremity, though the costal spaces are occasionally more

or less divided between the base and the pterostigma ; triangle placed just beyond that

of the hind wings, variable in form, divided by one or more nervures, and often (where

the neuration is close) reticulated, followed by from 3-12 rows of cells; 2-8 supra-

triangular nervures, three nervures at least in the lower basal cell, and often eight or

nine ; subtriangular space consisting of five cells and upwards, often ill defined, and

containing very numerous cells; nodal and subnodal sectors and lower sector of the

arculus continuous, but more or less waved, the cells between the two former often

bisected, sectors of the arculus stalked ; hind wings slightly or considerably broader

than the fore wings, with from 10-20 antenodal and 6-20 postnodal nervures, the first

two to four postnodals not continuous ; triangle traversed by one or more nervures, and

often reticulated, the sectors united at base ; 1-3 supratriangular nervures, lower basal

cell with from 1-3 nervures (generally 2) : anal appendages rather short.

Type lAheUula fulvia, Dru.

Genus IJ. Diastatops.

Rambur, Ins. Nevr. p. 135 (1842); Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. pp. 364, 715 (1868).

Frontal tubercle raised, slightly divided in the middle ; eyes distinctly separated, con-

tiguous at no point ; abdomen moderately slender, shorter than the hind wings, a little

thickened beyond the middle, but the basal segments not thickened, segments 2-4

transversely carinated, dorsal carina well marked, segment 8 not perfoliate in female

:

wings rather short, rounded at the tips, pterostigma very long, neuration extremely

close ; fore wings with the costa deeply concave between the base and the nodus, with

14-22 antenodal and about 10 postnodal nervures, the last antenodal and the first two

or three postnodal nervures not continuous; the postnodal nervures of both spaces

frequently anastomosing between the nodus and the pterostigma, or the cells more

regularly bisected; triangle generally long and narrow, placed considerably beyond

that of the hind wings, crossed by four or more nervures, and often reticulated,

followed by 6-9 rows of cells ; 4-6 supratriangular nervures, subtriangular space not
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clearly defined, consisting of very numerous cells; sectors of the arculus separated,

nodal sector slightly waved, subnodal sector and lower sector of the arculus continuous,

space between the nodal and subnodal sectors bisected or reticulated ; hind wings

distinctly longer than the fore wings, and rather broader, with 12-19 antenodal and

about the same number of postnodal cells, some of the latter occasionally bisected, the

first two to four postnodals and sometimes the last antenodal not continuous ; triangle

unusually long, crossed by three or more nervures, and often reticulated, followed by
numerous cells, its boundaries sometimes indistinct, one or two supratriangular

nervures; the lower basal cell crossed by two nervures, and sometimes with the

extremity reticulated, sectors of the triangle united at base: anal appendages rather

short.

Type Libellula pullata, Burm.

Genus 13. Potamothemis, g. n.

Frontal tubercle rounded, hardly depressed in the middle ; eyes contiguous ; abdomen
rather slender, shorter than the hind wings, the basal segments not thickened, 2-4

transversely carinated, segment 8 not perfoliate in the female, pterostigma long : fore

wings with a concavity on the costa between the base and the nodus, with about

13 antenodal and 8 postnodal nervures, the last antenodal and the first three or four

postnodals not continuous, cells of the costal areas simple, the triangle rather large,

placed on a level with that of the hind wings, crossed by one or two nervures, no
supratriangular nervures, subtriangular space consisting of 3-8 cells, sectors of the

arculus separated (also in the hind wings), lower basal cell free, nodal and subnodal

sectors and lower sector of the arculus continuous, the cells on the outer half of the

space between the nodal and subnodal sectors bisected ; hind wings a little longer than

the fore wings, but veiy slightly broader, with 7-8 antenodal and as many postnodal

nervures, the first three or four of the latter not continuous, the triangle rather long,

traversed by 1-3 nervures, and followed by 4-5 rows of cells, no supratriangular

nervures, two cross nervures in the lower basal cell, sectors of the triangle separated at

base : anal appendages moderate.

Type Libellula fasciata, Linn.

Genus 14. Palpopleuea.

(Neuration, Plate LVI. fig. 6.)

Rambur, Ins. Nevr. p. 129 (1842); Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. pp. 365, 717 (1868).

Frontal tubercle truncated ; eyes contiguous ; abdomen rather broad, sometimes

slightly depressed, shorter than the hind wings, and broadest in the middle, basal

segments not thickened, segments 2-4 transversely carinated, dorsal carina strongly

marked, segment 8 not perfoliate in the female
;
pterostigma long, often bicoloured :
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neuration not unusually close ; fore wings with the costa a little swollen at one

fourth of its length, which is followed by a more or less distinctly marked concavity

about halfway between the base and the nodus ; 11-15 antenodal and 5-9 postnodal

nervures, the last antenodal generally not continuous, and the first two or three post-

nodals not continuous, cells of the costal areas simple ; triangle large, placed hardly

beyond that of the huid wings, crossed by 1-3 nervures, and followed by 3-6 rows of

cells, supratriangular nervures (1-3) present or absent ; subtriangular space consisting

of 3-7 cells, sectors of the arculus stalked (or rarely separated on the fore wings),

lower basal cell empty or traversed, nodal sector continuous, but slightly waved,

subnodal sector and lower sector of the arculus continuous, space between the nodal

and subnodal sectors more or less bisected at the extremity ; hind wings about as long

as the fore wings, and not much broader, with 7-8 antenodal and 5-7 postnodal cells,

the first two or three of the latter not continuous; the triangle traversed by one

nervure (sometimes two), one or two cross nervures in the lower basal cell (occasionally

four) ; a supratriangular nervure occasionally present, triangle followed by two to three

rows of cells, its sectors rising from a point : anal appendages moderate.

Type Palpojjleura vestita, Ramb.

The variations in neuration between specimens of the same species are very great in

this genus, and but little importance can be attached to them. That of a specimen of

P.jucunda, Eamb., is figured. The sinuation of the costa in the Chinese P. sexma-

culata, Fabr., is so slight as to be sometimes hardly perceptible.

Genus 15. Pekithemis.

(Plate LI. figs. 7, 8, 9.)

Hagen, Neur. N. Amer. p. 185 (1861); Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. pp. 365, 718

(1868).

Frontal tubercle rounded; eyes contiguous in front; abdomen moderately stout,

with the sides nearly parallel, or rather broad in the middle, tapering at each

extremity, and somewhat depressed, shorter than the hind wings; segments 2-4

transversely carinated, segment 8 not perfoliate in the female ;
pterostigma moderately

long, and generally rather thick ; fore wings with 7-8 antenodal and 4-6 postnodal

nervures, the last antenodal and the first one to three postnodals not continuous, cells

of the costal area simple, triangle broad, the upper and basal sides nearly equal, free,

or traversed by one or two nervures, followed by two (rarely three or four) cells
;
no

supratriangular nervures, subtriangular space consisting of 1-3 cells, sectors of the

arculus separated, or rising from a short stalk, the lower sector continuous, and only

gradually curved, lower basal cell with one cross nervure, nodal and subnodal sectors

continuous, the former arched, the two last intermediate cells only divided; hind

wings slightly broader than the fore wings, with 5-6 antenodal and 4-5 postnodal

nervures, °the first one or two of the latter not continuous, triangle traversed or free,

VOL. XII.—PAKT IX. No. L—August, 1889. 2 s
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followed by two or three rows of cells, one or two cross nervures in the lower basal

cell, sectors of the triangle rising from a point : anal appendages of the male short

and slender.

Type Lihellula tenera. Say.

Genus 16. Pseudoleon, g. n.

(Plate LIII. fig. 7.)

Frontal tubercle bifid ; eyes contiguous ; abdomen moderately slender, shorter than

the hind wings, not thickened at base, segments 2 and 3 carinated, 4 imperfectly

:

wings rather short and broad, of an extremely iridescent hyaline, mottled with brown

or purplish brown as in many Myrmeleonidce, pointed at the tips, pterostigma long ;

fore wings with 9-10 antenodal nervures, the last not continuous, and 5-6 postnodals,

the first two not continuous, the postnodals are very irregular in both costal spaces,

and most of them are oblique, cells of the postnodal area simple, triangle long and

narrow, just beyond that of the hind wings, traversed by a nervure across its upper

portion, base oblique, followed by four rows of cells increasing, or by a row of four

cells, followed by a series of three increasing, subtriangular space composed of three

cells ; no supratriangular nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, sectors of

the arculus stalked and considerably curved at the extremity, the nodal sector much

waved beyond the middle, and as well as the subnodal sector considerably curved at

the extremity, most of the intermediate cells bisected beyond the middle ; hind wings

rather broader than the fore wings, with 7-8 antenodal and 5-6 postnodal nervures,

the first two postnodals (between which and the third there is rather a Avide gap, which

is likewise the case on the fore wings) are not continuous, triangle traversed, its base

corresponding to the arculus, followed by three rows of cells increasing, a supratri-

angular nervure exceptionally present, one cross nervure on the lower basal cell, sectors

of the triangle united at the base : anal appendages of the male rather stout, as long as

the last two segments ; lower appendage hardly shorter than the others.

Type Celitltemis superba. Hag.

Genus 17. Celitheuis.

(Plate LII. fig. 2.)

Hagen, Neur. N. Amer. p. 147 (1861) ; Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. "Wien, svii. pjj. 367, 718

(1868).

Frontal tubercle truncated above ; eyes contiguous ; abdomen rather slender, shorter

than the hind wings, the basal segment not thickened, 2 and 3 transversely carinated,

segment 8 not expanded in the female, pterostigma long; fore wings with 9-10 ante-

nodal and 7-10 postnodal nervures, the last antenodal sometimes continuous, and the

first three or four postnodals not continuous, cells of the costal area simple, triangle

moderate, placed about level with that of the hind wings, consisting of 3-6 cells, or
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simply traversed and followed by 3-6 rows of cells, a supratriangular nervure rarely

present, subtriangular space consisting of 3-5 cells, sectors of the arculus distinctly

separated on the fore wings and stalked in the hind wings, gradually curved, lower

basal cell with one cross nervure, nodal and subnodal sectors continuous nnd nearly

straight, many of the cells bisected beyond the middle of the intermediate space

;

hind wings rather broader than the fore wings, with 5-6 antenodal and 8-10 postnodal

nervures, the first three or four of the latter not continuous, the triangle open or

traversed, sometimes by a forked nervure, and followed by 3-5 rows of cells, no supra-

triangular nervure, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, sectors of the triangle

united at the base : anal appendages rather short.

Type Libellula eponina, Dru.

I have a little extended the characters of this genus in order to include in it Biplax

elisa of Hagen (placed in Leucorliinia by Brauer, but more correctly referred to Celi-

themis by Walsh) and a new species. Biplax amanda. Hag., and Libellula ornata,

Eamb., may also be included provisionally in Celithemis, though they are smaller and

the nervures less numerous than in the more typical species.

Genus 18. Leucoehinia.

Brittinger, Sitzungsb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, math.-nat. Classe, i. p. 333 (1850) ; Brauer, Verb, zool.-

bot. Ges. Wien, .xviii. p. 719 (1868).

Leucorhina, Brauer, 1. c. p. 368 (1868).

Frontal tubercle rounded above ; eyes contiguous ; abdomen moderately slender, not

longer than the hind wings, the basal and sometimes also the terminal segments a

little thickened, segment 3 (sometimes also 2) transversely carinated, segment 8 not

perfoliate in the female, ptcrostigma short and broad, not more than twice as long as

broad; fore wings with 7-8 antenodal and 6-10 postnodal nervures, the last antenodal

nearly always continuous, the first three to five postnodals not so, cells of the costal

area simple, triangle rather wide, on a level with that of the hind wings, nearly always

traversed, no supratriangular nervures, subtriangular space consisting of from 1-3

cells, triangle followed by 2-4 cells, sectors of the arculus separated, or rising from a

very short stalk (distinctly stalked on the hind wings), gradually curved, lower basal

cell with one cross nervure, nodal and subnodal nervures continuous, the intermediate

cells bisected towards the hind margin ; hind wings broader than the fore wings, with

5-6 antenodal and 8-10 postnodal nervures, the first three or four postnodals not

continuous, triangle free, no supratriangular nervures, one cross nervure in the lower

basal cell, sectors of triangle united at base : anal appendages of the male rather short.

Type Libellula albifrons, Burm. (This species is not before me, and I have had to

take the characters of the genus from L. pectoralis, Charp., dubia, Lind., rubicunda,

Linn., hudsonica, Selys, and intacta. Hag. ; the last species is somewhat aberrant, but I

have only been able to examine two bad specimens.)

2s2
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Genus 19. Ccenotiata.

Buchecker, Syst. Ent., Odonata, p. 10 (1876).

Frontal tubercle rounded above ; eyes contiguous ; abdomen much shorter than the

hind wings, segments 2 and 3 a little thickened, segment 3 transversely carinated,

3-5 of equal length, 4 constricted, 5 expanding, 6 a little shorter, and the remainder

rapidly diminishing in length, but much thickened, and somewhat depressed, segment 6

being the broadest ; segment 8 not perfoliate in the female, pterostigma short and

broad, about twice as long as broad: fore wings with 8-10 antenodal and 6-8 post-

nodal nervures, the last antenodal not always continuous, and the first three postnodals

not continuous, cells of the costal areas simple, triangle wide, on a level with that of

the hind wings, traversed, no supratriangular nervures, subtriangular space consisting

of three (rarely two) cells, sectors of the arculus rising from a short stalk, gradually

curved, lower basal cell with one cross nervure, nodal and subnodal sectors continuous,

the intermediate cells bisected towards the hind margin, nodal sector sometimes slightly

waved, especially towards the base ; hind wings broader than the fore wings, with 6-7

antenodal and 7-8 postnodal nervures, the first three postnodals not continuous;

triangle open, followed by two or three rows of cells, no supratriangular nervure

;

two (rarely one) cross nervures in the lower basal cell, sectors of the triangle hardly

united at base : anal appendages of the male rather short.

Type Libellula caudalis, Charp.

Buchecker's genus Coenotiata is equivalent to Leucorhinia; and as he mentions no

type, I have retained the name for one of the species which he includes in it, which

appears to me sufficiently distinct to rank as a separate genus.

Genus 20. SniPETRUM.

(Neuration, Plate LV. fig. 4.)

Newman, Ent. Mag. i. p. 511 (1855).

Diplaae, Charp. Lib. Eur. p. 12 (1840) ; Hag. Neur. N. Amer. p. 173 (1861); Brauer, Verb, zool.-

bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. pp. 369, 719 (1868).

Frontal tubercle slightly truncated ; eyes contiguous ; abdomen slender, as long as

the hind wings, segments 2 and 3 slightly thickened and transversely carinated,

segment 8 not perfoliate in the female, pterostigma generally short or moderate:

fore wings with 7-8 antenodal (very rarely 9 or 10) and 6-7 postnodal nervures, the

last antenodal very rarely, and tlie first two or three postnodals never continuous, cells

of the costal area simple, triangle rather broad, on a level with that of the hind

wings, traversed (very rarely free), followed by three (rarely four) rows of cells, no

supratriangular nervures, subtriangular space consisting of three cells, sectors of the

arculus stalked, gradually curved, lower basal cell with one cross nervure, nodal and

subnodal sectors a little irregular, the former generally waved towards the base, the
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intermediate cells often bisected towards the hind margin, upper sector of the triangle

continuous; hind wings broader than the fore wings, with 5 antenodal and 6-8 post-

nodal nervures, the first three postnodals not continuous, triangle free, followed by

two rows of cells, no supratriangular nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal

cell, sectors of the triangle united at base or rising from a point: anal appendages

of male rather short ; legs with numerous slender bristles.

Type Lihelhda vulgata, Linn.

Buchecker (Syst. Ent., Odonata, p. 9, 1878) includes Lihelhda flaveola, Linn., depres-

siuscula and fonscolomhii, Selys, and three new species in Sympetrum, retaining Dlplax

for the remaining European species. However, even if the genus should be subdivided,

his employment of the name 8i/mpetrum could not be accepted in this sense, as Newman
expressly specifies L. vulgata, Linn, (which Buchecker refers to Diplax), as his type.

Genus 21. Thec.vdiplax.

Selys, Ann. See. Ent. Belg. xsra. p. 140 (1883), xxriii. p. 38 (1884).

" d . Appendices anals superieurs a pointe plus on moins redressee, le dessous

formant une sorte de dent avant la partie terminale, qui est coupee en biseau.

Organes genitaux du 2^ segment presque touj ours saillants. $ . Ecaille vulvaire assez

longue, fourchue ou prolongee en lames contigues (rappelaut les Uracis). Les 9' et 10"-

segments de consistance moUe comme chez les femelles des Cordulegaster^

Type Diplax erotica, Selys.

Hardly distinct from Syvipetnnn: the pterostigma is moderately long, and the

antenodal nervures vary from 7 to 11 on the fore wings.

Genus 22. Tkithejiis.

(Plate LIII. fig. 2.)

Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. pp. 176, .366, 738 (1868).

Frontal tubercle convex, or slightly depressed in the middle; abdomen moderately

slender, sometimes a little thickened at the base, segments 2 and 3 carinated: fore

wings with 8-14 antenodal nervures, the last not continuous, and 7-11 postnodal nervures,

the first two or three not continuous, cells of the postnodal area simple, pterostigma

short or moderate, triangle moderate, on a level with that of the hind wings, traversed,

followed by three rows of nervures increasing, or by one or two rows of three, then by

several of two increasing, the base hardly oblique, no supratriangular nervures, one

cross ner\Tire in the lower basal cell, subtriangular space consisting of three (rarely

four) cells, sectors of the arculus stalked, the lower sector a little irregular behind the

middle, nodal sector waved at the base, and sometimes slightly in the middle, but

usually continuous and nearly straight, subnodal sector continuous, the intermediate

cells bisected towards the hind margin ; hind wings much broader than the fore wings,
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with 5-10 antenodal nervures and 6-12 postnodal nervures, the first two or three

subnodals not continuous, triangle free, its base nearly coinciding with the arculus,

followed by two or three rows of cells, no supratriangular nervures, one cross nervure

in the lower basal cell, sectors of the triangle united at the base (separated in T. trivialis

and some other species): anal appendages of the male as long as the last two segments,

depressed, the lower appendages nearly as long as the others, appendages of the second

segment not very conspicuous; appendages of the female rather long; vulvar scale of

the female ver}' variable, in typical Tritlumis hardly perceptible, but in some of the

American species which approach Erytlirodiplax (a genus which 1 regard as at present

only provisionally distinct) it is nearly as prominent as in Crocothemis.

Type Libellula aurora, Burm.

I find it necessary, after separating several discordant species from Trithemis under

other names, to include in this genus, at least provisionally, (1) the tropical Old-World

group usually placed in Diplax, of which LibeUula trivialis, Ramb., is the type
; (2) a

number of American species included by Hagen in Biplax {Sijmpetrum), but distin-

guished by their more numerous and more crowded costal nervures, and generally by

the variable number of posttriangular cells; and (3) most of the species placed in

Erytlirodiplax by Brauer.

Genus 23. Eeythrodiplax.

Brauer, Verli. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. pp. 368, 722 (1868).

Characters of Trithemis. Wings short; abdomen very short and thick, slightly

thickened at the base, otherwise almost equally broad throughout ; anal appendages

of the male unusually small (as long as the ninth segment) and depressed ; the middle

appendage a little shorter than the others; appendages of the second segment very

conspicuous. From Erythemis, which it much resembles, it may be distinguished by

the convex frontal tubercle, the very short broad body, hardly tapering even at the

extremity, and the slender spines on the legs. The vulvar scale of the female is very

prominent.

Type Libellula pleheia, Ramb. (= corallina, Brauer).

Genus 24. Be.\chtthemis.

Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. pp. 367, 736 (1868).

Frontal tubercle large, distinctly conve.\ above ; eyes contiguous in front ; abdomen

rather stout, cylindrical, thickened at the base, and gradually tapering, shorter than

the hind wings, segments 2-4 carinated, segment 8 not perfoliate in female : wings short,

pterostigma rather long ; fore wing with 7-8 antenodal nervures and 6-7 postnodals,

the last antenodal and the first three postnodals not continuous, cells of the postnodal

area simple, triangle moderate, traversed (exceptionally free), the base slightly oblique,

followed by three rows of cells, increasing, no supratriangular nervures, one cross
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nervure in the lower basal cell, subtriangular space consisting of three cells, sectors of

the arculus rising from a short stalk, the nodal sector slightly waved towards the base,

the subnodal nearly straight, the intermediate cells only bisected on the hind margin

;

hind wings broader than the fore wings, with 5 antenodal and 6-7 postnodal nervures,

the first two or three subnodals not continuous, triangle free, its base corresponding to

the arculus, followed by two rows of cells, increasing, no supratriangular nervures, one

cross nervure in the lower basal cell, sectors of triangle united at base : anal appendages

of the male slender, as long as the last two segments, the lower appendage somewhat

shorter than the others ; appendages of the second segment not very conspicuous.

Type Lilelhda contaminata, Fabr.

Genus 25. Crocothemis.

Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. pp. 367, 736 (1868).

Frontal tubercle slightly indented above; eyes contiguous in the middle; abdomen

stout, thickest at the base, and gradually tapering, about as long as the hind wings,

segments 2 and 3 carinated, segment 8 not perfoliate in female : wings rather short,

pterostigma moderate; fore wings with 9-13 antenodal nervures, the last only excep-

tionally continuous, and 7-11 postnodals, the first two or three not continuous, cells of

the postnodal area simple, triangle moderately long, traversed by one nervure (very

rarely free, or traversed by two nervures), the base oblique, followed by three rows of

cells, increasing, no supratriangular nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell,

subtriangular space consisting of three cells, sectors of the arculus stalked, nodal sector

waved at the base, and hardly at all in the middle, nodal and subnodal nervures only

slightly curved, the intermediate cells bisected towards the hind margin ; hind wings

broader than the fore wings, with 8-9 antenodal and 8-11 postnodal nervures, the first

two or three postnodals not continuous, triangle free (very rarely traversed) and followed

by two or three rows of cells, increasing, no supratriangular nervures, one cross nervure

in the lower basal cell, sectors of the triangle more or less separated at base: anal

appendages of the male hardly longer than the eighth segment, the lower appendage

distinctly shorter than the others; appendages of the second segment conspicuous.

Type Libellula erytliraa, Brulle.

Genus 26. Microthemis.

(Neuration, Plate LVI. fig. 1.)

Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, sviii. pp. 367, 724 (1868).

Frontal tubercle rounded ; eyes contiguous in the middle ; abdomen as long as the

wings (which are rather short), broad, depressed, tapering a little towards the tip,

segments 2 and 3 carinated, pterostigma short : fore wings with 7 antenodal and 6-7

postnodal nervures, the first two postnodals not continuous, cells of the postnodal area
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simple, triangle moderate, free, on a level with that of the hind wings, followed by two

rows of cells, no supratriangular nervures, subtriangular space consisting of 1-3 cells,

sectors of the arculus stalked, the lower sector a little irregular towards the extremity,

lower basal cell with one cross nervure, nodal sector undulating at base, the subuodal

sector a little irregular towards the extremity, cells between the nodal and subnodal

sectors only bisected on the hind margin, lower sector of the triangle regularly zigzag,

subparallel to the upper ; hind wings a little broader than the fore wings, with 6 ante-

nodal and 6-7 postnodal nervures, the first two postnodals not continuous, triangle

free, followed by two rows of cells, or by two, one, two and three, no supratriangular

nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, sectors of the triangle united at the

base : anal appendages of male short, slender, a little depressed.

Type Perithemis duivenbodi, Brauer.

Genus 27. Brachydiplax.

(Plate LIV. fig. 9.)

Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. pp. 172, 368, 725 (18G8).

Frontal tubercle rounded ; eyes contiguous in the middle ; abdomen as long or longer

than the hind wings, a little thickened at the base, and tapering gradually towards the

tip, segments 2 and 3 carinated, pterostigma moderate : fore wings with 6-7 antenodal

and 5-6 postnodal nervures, the first two postnodals not continuous, cells of the post-

costal area simple, triangle rather broad, free, followed by two rows of cells, no supra-

triangular nervure, subtriangular space consisting of 1-8 cells, if of two the lower

triangular portion is cut off by a curved nervure, sectors of the arculus stalked, lower

basal cell with one cross nervure, nodal sector undulating at base, the subnodal sector

and lower sector of the arculus a little irregular beyond the middle, cells between the

nodal and subnodal sectors only bisected on the hind margin ; hind wings a little

broader than the fore wings, with 5-6 antenodal and 5-6 postnodal nervures, the first

two postnodals not continuous, triangle free, the base only just beyond the arculus,

followed by a single row of cells (the first obliquely divided) and then by two or more,

no supratriangular nervure, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, sectors of the

triangle united at the base ; legs armed with numerous slender spines : anal appendages

of the male rather short, depressed.

Type Biplax denticauda, Brauer.

As Brauer's type is not before me, I have characterized this genus from £. maria,

Selys, and a new species described below.

Genus 28. Brachtjiesia, g. n.

Male.—Frontal tubercle large, indented, but hardly bifid at the extremity ; eyes

contiguous ; abdomen rather stout, much thickened at the base, and gradually tapering,

segments 2 and 3 carinated : wings and pterostigma moderate ; fore wings with 9 ante-
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nodal and 8-9 postnodal nervures, the last antenodal and the first three postnodals not

continuous, cells of the postnodal area simple, triangle long and narrow, traversed, very

oblique (the base straight), placed a little beyond the level of that of the hind wings,

followed by three rows of cells, increasing, no supratriangular nervures, one cross

nervure in the lower basal cell, subtriangular space consisting of three cells, sectors of

the arculus rising from a point, the lower nodal sector a little waved at the base only,

nearly straight beyond the middle and then gradually curved, subnodal sector and upper

sector of the triangle nearly continuous, intermediate cells between the nodal and sub-

nodal sectors only bisected close to the hind margin ; hind wings broader than the fore

wings, with 6 antenodal and 8 postnodal nervures, the first two or three postnodals

not continuous, arculus very oblique, its sectors shortly stalked, triangle with its base

corresponding with the arculus, and followed by two rows of cells, increasing, no supra-

triangular nervure, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, membranule large, sectors

of the triangle united at the base : anal appendages as long as the last two segments,

depressed and denticulated beneath to the middle, then thickened and gradually curving

upwards to the tips ; lower appendage very broad and short, not half the length of the

upper ones, and broadly bifid at the extremity ; appendages of the second segment

moderate, the three portions of equal length, the tip of the hamulus slender and

recurved.

Type Brachymesia aastralis, sp. n.

Genus 29. Deiblia, g. n.

(Plate LIII. fig. 6.)

Female.—Frontal tubercle truncated ; eyes contiguous for rather a long space

;

abdomen rather stout, hardly thickened at the base, but gradually tapering, a little

shorter than the hind wings, segments 2-4 carinated, segment 8 not perfoliate : wings

moderately long, rounded at the tips, pterostigma rather long; fore wings with 7-8

antenodal and 8-11 postnodal neiTures, the first four or five postnodals not continuous,

cells of the postnodal area simple, triangle rather broad, on a level with that of the

hind wings, traversed, followed by three rows of cells, increasing, no supratriangular

nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, subtriangular space consisting of

three cells, sectors of the arculus diverging from a very short stalk, the lower sector

nearly continuous from the base to beyond the middle, nodal and subnodal sectors only

slightly curved, the second half of the intermediate cells bisected ; hind wings broader

than the front wings, with 5 antenodal and 8-9 postnodal nervures, the first four post-

nodals not continuous, base of triangle nearly coinciding with the arculus, followed by

two rows of cells, increasing, no supratriangular nervures, one cross nervure in the

lower basal cell, sectors of triangle rising from a point ; legs long and slender.

Type Leielia fasciata, sp. n.
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Genus 30. Macrodiplax.

Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. pp. 366, 737 (1868).

Frontal tubercle with a very slight depression in the middle ; eyes contiguous
;

abdomen moderately stout, cylindrical, hardly thickened at the base, shorter than the

hind wings, segments 2-4 carinated : wings rather long, and pointed at the tip, i^tero-

stigma short; fore wings with 6 antenodal and 6-7 postnodal nervures, a wide space

between the last postnodal and the pterostigma, only three nervures in the lower

postcostal area before the pterostigma [this character is probably not constant], triangle

rather broad, free, followed by two rows of cells, sectors of the arculus with short

stalks, nodal sector hardly waved ; hind wings very broad.

Type Diplax cora, Brauer.

Not in the British Museum ; the characters are compiled from Erauer's description.

Genus 31. Ueothemis.

Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Gcs. Wien, xviii. pp. 175, 366, 437 (1868).

Frontal tubercles truncated ; eyes large, contiguous in front for two tliiids of their

length ; abdomen moderately stout, slightly thickened at the base, and very gradually

tapering, generally shorter than the hind wings, segments 2 and 3 carinated, segment S

not perfoliate in female : wings moderately long and broad, pterostigma rather short

;

fore wings with 6-7 antenodal and 5-8 postnodal nervures, the first two postnodals not

continuous, cells of the postnodal area simple, triangle rather broad, slightly beyond

that of the hind wings, nearly always free, the base nearly straight ; followed by two

rows of cells, increasing, or the first row of three followed by two, increasing, no supra-

triangular nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, subtriangular space

consisting of three cells, sectors of the arculus rising from a point or from a very short

stalk, the lower sector gradually curved, a little irregular beyond the middle, nodal

and subnodal sectors nearly straight, the former slightly waved at the base only, the

intermediate cells only bisected close to the hind margin ; hind wings rather broader

than the fore wings, with 5-6 antenodal and 7-8 postnodal nervures, the first two

postnodals not continuous, triangle rather large, free, its base corresponding with the

arculus, and its outer angle meeting the lower sector of the arculus, followed by two

rows of cells (the first row sometimes divided into three), increasing, no supratriangular

nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, sectors of the triangle united at the

base: anal appendages of the male shorter than the last two segments, the lower

appendage nearly as long as the others ; appendages of the second segment not

conspicuous.

Type V. bisignata, Brauer.

The type is not in the British Museum, and the present description has been drawn up

from a comparison of LibelluJa sanguinea, Burm., signata, Eamb., designata, Selys, &c.
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Genus 32. ^Ethrl-uiaxta, g. n.

(Plate LIII. fig. 3.)

Frontal tubercle convex ; eyes contiguous ; abdomen broad, depressed, shorter than

the hind wings, not thickened at the base, but broadest in the middle, segments 2 and

3 carinated : wings short, pterostigma moderate ; fore wings \vith 6 antenodal and 5

postnodal nervures, the first two postnodals not continuous, cells of the postnodal area

simple, triangle very broad, on a level with that of the hind wings, free, the base

straight, forming a right angle with the inner side, followed by two rows of cells, then

three, and four on the hind margin, no supratriangular nervures, one cross nervure in

the lower basal cell, subtriangular space consisting of one cell, sectors of the arculus

rising from a point, the lower sector rather irregular beyond the middle, nodal sector

waved at the base only, subnodal sector nearly straight, the intermediate cells only

bisected close to the hind margin ; hind wings slightly broader than the fore wings,

with 5 antenodal and 5 postnodal nervures, the first two postnodals not continuous,

triangle large, free, its base coinciding with the arculus, but (as is likewise the case in

the fore wings) the lower sector of the arculus falls a little beyond its outer angle, it

is followed by two or three cells, first decreasing and then increasing, no supratri-

angular nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, sectors of the triangle hardly

separated : anal appendages of the male hardly longer than the ninth segment, the

lower appendage nearly as long as the others; appendages of the second segment

conspicuous.

Type Lihellula brevqjennis, Ramb.

Genus 33. Ephidatia, g. n.

Allied to Macrotkemis, but with some resemblance to the Corduliinee. Thorax and

abdomen rather slender ; abdomen with lateral carinoe on segments 2 and 3, the dorsal

carina but slightly marked : fore wings with 7-9 antenodal and 5-6 postnodal

nervures, the first antenodal and the first 2 or 3 postnodals not continuous, no supra-

triangular nervures, discoidal cell wide, empty, followed by two rows of cells, one

very large pentagonal subtriangular cell, nodal sector slightly waved, sectors of the

arculus rising from a point on the fore wings and stalked on the hind wings, the lower

sector of the arculus broken and undulating beyond the middle ; hind wings with 5-6

antenodal and postnodal cells, the first two postnodals not continuous, the triangle free,

followed by two cells increasing, sectors of the triangle of the hind wings united at

base : legs, especially the tibise, long and slender, spines moderate.

Type Erythemis hngipes. Hag. Ephidatia will also include Macroviia cubensis,

Scudd., and possibly some other named American species. The type oi Erythemis is

fixed by the " narrow triangle " which Hagen mentions, as E. bicolor, Erichs.

Note.—This genus should be placed after Macrotheniis on p. 297.

2t2
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Genus 34. Oxychothemis.

Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. pp. 170, 365, 732 (1868).

Frontal tubercle bifid ; eyes contiguous ; abdomen moderately and uniformly broad,

the base a little inflated and compressed when viewed laterally, segments 2-4 carinated,

segment 8 perfoliate in female : wings large ; the hind wings broad, pterostigma mode-

rate; fore wings with 15 antenodal and 10 postnodal nervures, triangle long and

narrow, traversed by one or two nervures, on a level with that of the hind wings,

followed by three rows of cells, sectors of the arculus stalked, one cross nervure in the

lower basal cell, nodal sector much waved, the upper sector of the triangle curved

:

legs strongly spined, the claws not toothed, only those of the hind tarsi with a little

notch beyond the middle.

Type Onychothemis abnormis, Brauer.

The above description is compiled from Brauer. The genus is distinguished from

all others by the untoothed claws of the tarsi. 1 am doubtful whether it is correctly

placed here.

Genus 35. Libellula.

(Neuration, Plate LV. fig. 1.)

Linn. Syst. Nat. ed. x. i. p. 543 (1758); Latr. Hist. Nat. Crust. Ins. iii. p. 288 (1802).

PJatetncm, Newm, Ent. Mag. i. p. 511, note (1833).

Piyiphila, Buch. Syst Ent., Odonata, p. 11 (1878).

Frontal tubercle broad, a little depressed in the middle ; abdomen much shorter than

the hind wings, very broad and depressed, with the usual dorsal and lateral carinas, and

transverse carinse on the second and third segments, segment 8 not perfoliate in female

:

wings moderately long and broad, narrowed at the tips, pterostigma moderately long
;

fore wings with about 15 antenodal and 12 postnodal nervures, last antenodal nervure

almost always continuous, at least on one side, first four postnodals not continuous,

cells of the lower postnodal space not bisected, triangle moderate, traversed by two or

three nervures, and followed by 3-5 rows of cells, one supratriangular nervure, subtri-

angular space consisting of 4-6 cells, sectors of the arculus separated, regularly curved,

nodal sector waved, cells between the nodal and subnodal sectors bisected towards the hind

margin, lower sector of the triangle arched, comparatively regular ; hind wings broader

than fore wings, lower basal cell with two cross nervures, the triangle traversed and some-

times reticulated, generally consisting of three cells, and more rarely of two or four, one or

two subti'iangular nervures, sectors of triangle united at base : anal appendages short.

Type Libell-ula depressa, Linn.

Genus 36. Untamo, g. n.

(Plate LIII. fig. 4.)

Female.—Frontal tubercle truncated; eyes contiguous; abdomen moderately broad,

a little compressed and slightly tapering, much shorter than the hind wings, the base
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not thickened, segments 2 and 3 caiinated, segment 8 not perfoliate : fore wings rather

narrow: hind wings broad, moderately long and slightly pointed at tips, pterostigma

moderate; fore wings with 17-18 antenodal nervures, the last not continuous, and
10-12 postnodals, the first two or three not continuous, cells of the postcostal area

simple, triangle moderate, a little beyond that of the hind wings, traversed, the outer

side oblique, and followed by four rows of cells, then three, and afterwards more, sub-

triangular space consisting of five cells, sectors of the arculus stalked, the lower sector

very slightly undulating, three supratriangular nervures before the triangle and some-

times one above, lower basal cell with 2-3 cross nervures, nodal sector only slightly

undulating, the nodal and subnodal sectors continuous and only moderately curved,

cells between the nodal and subnodal sectors bisected towards the hind margin ; hind

wings with 12-13 antenodals, the last or one of the intermediate ones not continuous,

and 11-12 antenodals, the first three not continuous, triangle traversed, followed by

three rows of cells, its base corresponding with the arculus, one supratriangular nervure,

and one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, sectors of the triangle united at the base

:

anal appendages moderately prominent.

Type Untaino apicalis, sp. n.

Genus 37. Lyeiothemis.

(Plate LIII. fig. 5.)

Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. pp. 180, 365, 728 (1868).

Frontal tubercle bifid ; eyes contiguous for a moderately long space ; abdomen rather

broad, triquetral, of nearly uniform width, much shorter tlian the hind wings, the base

not thickened, segments 2 and 3 carinated, segment 8 slightly perfoliate in female:

wings broad, especially the hind wings, moderately long and obtusely rounded at tips,

pterostigma moderate; fore wings with 16-20 antenodal and 9-12 postnodal nervures,

the first two postnodals not continuous, cells of the lower postcostal area usually more

or less bisected towards the apex, beyond the pterostigma, triangle rather short, tra-

versed, on a level with that of the hind wings, the outer side generally very oblique,

followed first by three rows of cells, then by several rows of two, then by three and

more, subtriangular space consisting of three cells, sectors of the arculus stalked, one

supratriangular nervure before the triangle, lower basal cell with two or three cross

nervui'es, nodal sector only slightly waved towards the base, cells between the nodal

and subnodal sectors simple, or only the last bisected, these sectors, as well as those

of the arculus, nearly continuous, but towards the extremity very strongly curved

downwards to the hind margin, almost at a right angle, lower sector of the triangle

nearly as long as the upper, slightly and regularly undulating; hind wings considerably

broader than the fore wings, with 12-13 antenodal and 10 postnodal nervures, the

first two or three postnodals not continuous, triangle traversed, followed by two rows of

cells, its base corresponding with the arculus, one supratriangular nervure occasionally
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present, three or four nervures in the lower basal cell : anal appendages of the male

nearl}' as long as the eighth segment, lower appendage broad, triangular, not shorter

than the others, sectors of the triangle united at base ; appendages of the second

segment prominent.

Type Lijriofhemis dels, Brauer.

The type is not in the British Museum, which, however, possesses three other closely

allied species, from which the preceding description is chiefly drawn up.

Genus 38. Orthemis.

(Plate LIV. fig. 1 ; neuration and details, Plate LVII. figs. 3, 3 a-e, 5, 5 a.)

Hagen, Neur. N. Amer. p. ICO (1861); Brauer, Verli. zool.-bot. Gcs. Wien, xviii. pp. 367, 729

(1868).

Frontal tubercle broad, concave in the middle, forming two obtuse projections;

abdomen moderately stout, of nearly uniform breadth throughout, a little shorter than

the hind wings, segments 2 and 3 carinated, segment 8 perfoliate in female : wings long

and rather pointed, pterostigma very long, placed near the tips ; fore wings with 16-18

antenodal and 11-14 postnodal nervures, the first three postnodules not continuous,

cells of the postnodal area simple, triangle moderate, rather beyond the level of that

of the hind wings, traversed, followed by three rows of cells, subtriangular space

consisting of four cells, sectors of the arculus stalked, curved towards the extremities,

one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, no supratriangular nervures, all the principal

sectors nearly continuous, nodal sector nearly straight at the base, undulating in the

middle, space between the nodal and subnodal sectors only bisected towards the hind

margin, base of the triangle in a straight line with tlie upper sector, wliich is only

curved towards the extremity; hind wings with 12-15 antenodal and postnodal

nervures, the first three postnodals not continuous, triangle free, followed by three rows

of cells (often varied with two row^s immediately after the first), no supratriangular

nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, sectors of the triangle united at base :

anal appendages moderate, a little shorter than the eighth segment, the lower appendage

nearly as long as the others ; appendages of the second segment not prominent.

Type Lilellula ferruginea, Fabr.

Genus 39. Lepteteuji.

Newm. Ent. Mag. i. p. 511, note (1833).

Libellula, Hagen, Neur. N. Amer. p. 151 (1861); Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii.

pp. 366, 730 (1868).

Frontal tubercle broad, truncated, or notched in the middle; eyes contiguous;

abdomen rather stout at the base, but not inflated, and gradually tapering, rarely

as long as the hind wings, and often much shorter, segments 2 and 3 carinated, 8th

segment slightly perfoliate in the female : wings moderately long and broad, ptero-
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stigma moderate; fore wings with 11-15 antenodal nervures, the last sometimes not

continuous, and 9-13 postnodal nervures, the first two to five not continuous, cells of

the postnodal area simple, triangle moderately broad or long, on a level with that of

the hind wings, traversed by one to three nervures, the base slightly oblique, followed

by three to five rows of cells, generally decreasing, and then increasing, generally one

supratriangular nervure, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, subtriangular space

consisting of 2-8 cells, sectors of the arculus rising from a point, and moderately

curved at the extremities, the nodal sector waved (often considerably) in the middle,

the subnodal much less so, two rows of intermediate cells, frequently increasing to

three or even four, before the hind margin ; hind wings rather broader than the fore

wings, with 9-13 antenodal and 10-16 postnodal nervures, the first four to six post-

nodals not continuous, triangle generally traversed, followed by two to four rows of

cells, a supratriangular nervure sometimes present, one cross nervure in the lower

basal cell (rarely two), sectors of triangle united at base: anal appendages of the male

rather stout, often nearly as long as the last two segments, the lower appendage

distinctly shorter ; appendages of the second segment moderately conspicuous.

Type LibeUula i-inaculata, Linn.

Genus 40. Plathejiis.

Hagen, Neur. N. Am. p. 149 (18G1).

Frontal tubercle broad, notched in the middle; eyes contiguous; abdomen rather

stout, thickest at the base, especially in the male, and gradually tapering to the

extremity, about as long as the hind wings (shorter, and hardly narrowed in the

female), segments 2 and 3 carinated, segment 8 strongly perfoliate in female : wings

rather short, pterostigma rather long; fore wings with 12-25 antenodal nervures,

the last not always continuous, and 8-15 postnodals, the first three to five not con-

tinuous, cells of the postnodal area simple, triangle long and rather narrow, about

on a level with that of the hind wings, traversed by 1-4 nervures, the base oblique,

followed by 4-7 rows of cells, generally decreasing to three or four, and then

increasing, one or two supratriangular nervures, one cross nervure in the lower

basal cell, subtriangular space consisting of 3-11 cells, sectors of the arculus rising

from a point, and gradually curved at the extremities, the nodal sector nearly straight

at the base, but much waved in the middle, subnodal sector only slightly waved,

two rows of intermediate cells (rarely three) before the hind margin ; hind wings

broader than the fore wings, with 10-19 antenodal nervures, the last not always

continuous, and 9-14 postnodal nervures, the first four not continuous, triangle

traversed by one or two nervures (sometimes reticulated, forming four cells), followed

by three or four rows of cells (or four and then three) increasing, a supratriangular

nervure generally present, one (rarely two) cross nervure in the lower basal cell,

sectors of the triangle united at base : anal appendages of the male as long as the
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eighth segment, moderately stout, the lower appendage distinctly shorter ; appendages

of the second segment moderately conspicuous.

Type Lihellula lydia, Drury.

I provisionally include L. pulcJiella, Dru., in this genus, though this species has

some resemblance to Holotania.

Genus 41. Bklonia, g. n.

(Plate LIV. fig. 4.)

Frontal tubercle incised above; eyes contiguous; abdomen very stout, somewhat

depressed, of equal thickness from the base to the eighth segment in both sexes,

considerably shorter than the hind wings; the lateral carinae very strongly marked,

segments 2 and 3 transversely carinated, segment 8 strongly perfoliate in the female

:

wings generally rather short, pterostigma moderate or long; fore wings with 16-21

antenodal and 12-15 postnodal nervures, the first four postnodals not continuous,

cells of the postnodal area simple, triangle moderately long, just beyond that of

the hind wings, crossed by two or three nervures, the base hardly oblique, followed

by 4-6 rows of cells, decreasing to three or four, and then increasing, 1-3 supra-

triangular nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, subtriangular space

consisting of 5-8 cells, sectors of the arculus rising from a point or from a very

short, thick stalk, moderately curved at the extremities, nodal sector hardly waved at

the base, but considerably in the middle, subnodal sector hardly waved, two, and some-

times three, rows of intermediate cells towards the hind margin ; hind wings slightly

broader than the fore wings, with 12-16 antenodal and 14-16 postnodal nervures, the

first four not continuous, triangle traversed by one (exceptionally two) nervures, and

followed by three or four rows of cells, often d( creasing to two or three, and then

increasing; a supvatriangular nervure frequently present, two cross nervures in the

lower basal cell, sectors of triangle united at base : anal appendages of the male rather

shorter than the last two segments, and considerably thickened before the extremity

;

lower appendage broad and slightly indented at the extremity; appendages of the

second segment not very conspicuous.

Type Belonia foliata, sp. n.

One or two described North-American species, such as Lihellula saturata, Uhl., and

luctuosa, Burm., appear to be congeneric, though the abdomen is more slender and some-

what tapering. In these species, too, the first antenodal is generally not continuous.

Genus 42. Holotania, g. n.

(Neuration, Plate LVII. fig. 2.)

Frontal tubercle elevated, sloping forward, attenuated and concave at the apex

;

eyes contiguous in front; abdomen long and slender, about as long as the hind wings,

hardly thickened at the base, not narrowed, even in the male, till segment eight.
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segments 2 and 3 carinated, segment 8 perfoliate in the female : wings and pterostigma

very long, the latter rather narrow, and slightly pointed at the tip ; fore wings with

16-19 antenodal nervures, the last exceptionally discontinuous from irregularity of

those in the lower costal area, and 10-16 postnodal nervures, the last three or four not
continuous, cells of the postnodal area simple, triangle moderately long, situated just

beyond that of the hind wings, traversed by 1-3 (generally two) cross nervures, and
followed by four rows of cells, and afterwards by three, increasing (by five or four,

or four increasing in some species), generally one or two supratriangular nervures

(sometimes wanting), one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, subtriangular space

consisting of 3-7 cells, sectors of the arculus rising from a point and moderately

curved at the extremities, nodal sector much waved in the middle, subnodal very

slightly, the intermediate cells beyond the wave being divided into rows of two, three,

and sometimes at the extremity even four cells, lower sector of the triangle rather

long, regularly undulating; hind wings a little broader than the fore wings, with

11-14 antenodal nervures, the last sometimes not continuous, and 12-19 postnodal

nervures, the first four not continuous, triangle traversed, followed by three or four

rows of cells, then two, increasing (exceptionally three), a supratriangular nervure

rarely present, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, sectors of triangle united at

base: anal appendages of the male rather shorter than the last two segments, the

lower one-third shorter than the others; appendages of the second segment incon-

spicuous ; spines of the legs not numerous, straight, rather slender.

Type Lilellula axilena,Westw. {=lydia, p., Dru.).

Genus 43. Thermoethejiis, g. n.

Frontal tubercle bifid ; abdomen as long as the wings, broad, but not depressed,

with the usual dorsal aud lateral carinae, and transverse carinse on the second and third

segments, and eighth segment of the female perfoliate : wings moderately long and

broad, tips rather pointed, pterostigma very long; fore wings with 19-22 antenodal

and 12-14 postnodal nervures, last antenodal nervure continuous, first three or four

postnodals not continuous, cells of the lower postnodal space not bisected, triangle

long, traversed by two or three nervures (very rarely one), and followed by four or five

rows of cells, two or three supratriangular nervures, subtriangular space consisting of

six or seven cells, sectors of the arculus stalked, considerably arched at the extremities,

nodal sector waved, cells between the nodal and subnodal sectors bisected towards the

hind margin ; hind wings distinctly broader than the fore wings, the triangle always

traversed, and always with one supratriangular nervure, sectors of the triangle united

at base.

To include Lihellula caffra, Burm., angustiventris and madagascariensis, Eamb.

;

the last may be regarded as the type.

VOL. XII.—PABT IX. No. 6.
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Genus 44. Pkotoethemis, g. n.

(Plate LIV. fig. 7; details, Plate LVII. figs. 6, 6 a.)

Frontal tubercle bifid ; abdomen shorter than the wings, very broad or moderately

broad, a little depressed, with the usual dorsal and lateral carinse, and transverse

carinse on the second and third segments, eighth segment of the female perfoliate

:

wings long, narrow, pointed, pterostigma very long; fore wings with 17-21 antenodal

and 9-21 postnodal nervures, last antenodal nervure continuous, the first three or four

postnodals not continuous, cells of the second postnodal space bisected between the

pterostigma and the apex, triangle moderate, traversed, followed by three rows of

cells, frequently a supratriangular nervure, subtriangular space consisting of three or

four cells, sectors of the arculus stalked, more or less curved, and the intermediate

cells bisected before the extremities as well as those between the nodal and subnodal

sectors, nodal sector waved, lower sector of the triangle rather long; hind wings not

much broader than the fore wings, the triangle traversed, and sometimes with a supra-

triangular nervure, sectors of triangle united at base.

Type Protorthemis celehensis, sp. n. This genus will also include Ortkemis coronata

and metalUca, Brauer. 0. mefalUca may ultimately form another genus, characterized

by the metallic coloration, longer and more slender body, larger membranule on the

hind wings, and total absence of supratriangular nervures.

Genus 45. Nesocria, g. n.

Frontal tubercle bifid ; clypeus very broad, with a small tubercle on each side ; eyes

contiguous ; abdomen moderately stout, a little thickened at the base, and gradually

tapering to the extremity, shorter than the hind wings, segments 2 and 3 carinated

:

wings very long, narrow, and pointed, pterostigma rather long ; fore wings with 18 ante-

nodal and 17 postnodal nervures, the first three postnodals not continuous, cells of the

lower postnodal space simple, triangle moderate, traversed by two nervures, on a level

with that of the hind wings, and followed by three rows of cells, increasing, subtri-

angular space consisting of five or six cells, sectors of the arculus stalked, considerably

arched at the extremities, lower basal cell with one cross nervure, nodal sector waved

beyond the middle and then gradually curved, cells between the nodal and subnodal

sectors bisected towards the hind margin and raised to three cells before reaching it

;

hind wings not much broader than the fore wings, with 16 antenodal and 15-16 post-

nodal nervures, the first two or three postnodals not continuous, triangle free, its base

placed at about one fifth of the distance between the arculus and the extremity of its

lower sector, followed by two rows of cells, increasing, no supratriangular nervures,

one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, membranule very small, sectors of triangle

united at base: anal appendages nearly straight, as long as the eighth segment, the
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lower appendage rather broad, as long as the others ; appendages of the second

segment not conspicuous.

Type Nesocria ivoodfordi.

Intermediate between Arjrionoptera and Protortheniis, but not agreeing very well

witli either.

Genus 46. Latheecista, g. n.

Frontal tubercle concave, but hardly bifid ; eyes contiguous ; abdomen rather slender,

of nearly uniform thickness, about as long as the hind wings, the base not dilated,

segments 2 and 3 carinated, segment 8 not perfoliate in female: wings rather long

and narrow, the hind wings not much broader than the fore wings, pterostigma long

and rather broad; fore wings with 14-20 antenodal nervures (10-11 in i. (1) diffidlis,

Selys), the last not continuous, and 11-13 potsnodals, the first three not continuous,

cells of the postnodal and costal areas simple or bisected at the tip, beyond the

pterostigma triangle moderate, on a level with that of the hind wings, traversed,

followed by three rows of cells, increasing (free, followed by two rows in L.i^) difficilis),

subtriangular space consisting of 3-4 cells, sectors of the arculus stalked, strongly

curved at the extremities, no supratriangular nervures, one cross nervure in the lower

basal cell, nodal and subnodal sectors undulating in the middle, and curved at the

extremity, the intermediate cells bisected towards the hind margin ; hind wings with

11-13 antenodal and postnodal nervures, the first three postnodals not continuous,

triangle free, followed by two rows of cells, its base corresponding with the arculus or

placed just within it ; no supratriangular nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal

cell, sectors of the triangle united at base: anal appendages as long as the eighth

segment, the lower one hardly shorter than the others, those of the second segment

not conspicuous.

Type Lihellula pectoralis, Brauer.

Genus 47. Nesoxenia, g. n.

(Plate LIII. fig. 8.)

Frontal tubercle rounded ; eyes large, contiguous in front ; abdomen slender, as long

as the hind wings, slightly but abruptly dilated at the base, as in Micrathyria, and

thickened at the sutures, segments 2 and 3 carinated, 4 imperfectly : wings long and

narrow, pterostigma broad, not very long; fore wings with 14-15 antenodal and 11-15

postnodal nervures, the last two or three postnodals not continuous, cells of the lower

postnodal area simple, triangle small, free or traversed, at or beyond the level of

that of the hind wings, and followed by two rows of cells, only increasing at about

three fourths of the distance to the hind margin, subtriangular space consisting of two

cells, being divided by a curved nervure, sectors of the arculus with a very long stalk

and only slightly curved at the extremities, lower basal cell with two to four cross

2u 2
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nervures, no supratriangular nervures, nodal and subnodal sectors nearly straight,

gradually curved towards the hind margin, where there are two or three rows of

intermediate cells, lower sector of the triangle regularly undulated beyond the

middle and nearly as long as the upper ; hind wings rather broader than the fore

wings, with 10-13 antenodal and 13-15 postnodal nervures, the first two postnodals

not continuous, triangle free, its base placed at one fourth of the distance between

the arculus and the lower sector, followed by two rows of cells increasing ; no supra-

triangular nervures, three (rarely four) cross nervures in the lower basal cell, membra-

nule very small, sectors of triangle united at base: upper anal appendages of the

male slender, the lower one rather stout, fully as long as the others ; appendages of

the second segment not prominent, hamulus small, slender, recurved ; anal appendages

of the female very short.

Type Nesoxenia cingulata, sp. n.

Genus 48. Ageionoptera.

(Neuration, Plate LVI. fig. 3.)

Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xiv. p. 163 (1864), xviii. pp. 365, 367, 728 (1868) ; Reise d.

Novara, Neur. p. 100 (1866); Selys, Ann. xMus. Genov. xiv. p. 298 (1879).

Frontal tubercle bifid ; eyes large, contiguous ; abdomen slender, longer than the

hind wings, the first three segments much inflated, segments 2 and 3 carinated,

segment 8 not perfoliate in female: wings rather long and narrow, the hind wings

not much broader than the fore wings, pterostigma rather long and broad ; fore

wings with 14-18 antenodal and 12-15 postnodal nervures, the first two or three

postnodals not continuous, cells of the postcostal area simple, triangle small, on a

level with that of the hind wings, free or traversed (rarely by two nervures), followed

by two rows of cells, increasing, or by three, and then a series of two increasing,

subtriangular space consisting of 2-5 cells, sectors of the arculus stalked, more or less

curved at the extremities, a supratriangular nervure only exceptionally present, one

cross ner^Tire in the lower basal cell, nodal and subnodal nervures undulating in the

middle, not much curved at the extremity, the intermediate cells bisected towards the

margins; hind wings with 14-16 antenodal and 11-15 postnodal nervures, the first two

postnodals not continuous, triangle free, followed by two rows of cells, its base placed

considerably beyond the arculus, no supratriangular nervures, one to three cross

nervures in the lower basal cell, sectors of the triangle united at base : anal appen-

dages of the male rather slender, as long as the eighth segment, the lower one not

much shorter than the others ; appendages of the second segment not conspicuous.

Type Agrionoptera sexlineata, Selys.

The neuration of A. i'notafa, Brauer, is figured.
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Genus 49. Chalcostephia, g. n.

Male.—Frontal tubercle convex; eyes contiguous for rather a long space; abdomen

moderately broad, a little narrowed in the middle, hardly thickened at the base, as

long as the hind wings, segments 2 and 3 carinated : wings moderately long and broad,

rounded at the tips, pterostigma rather long; fore wings with 11 antenodal nervures,

the last not continuous, and 8-9 postnodal nervures, the first two not continuous, cells

of the postnodal subcostal area simple, triangle rather short and broad, free, placed

distinctly beyond that of the hind wings, the lower sector of the arculus striking the

base a little before the outer angle, but hardly breaking it, followed by two rows of

rather large cells, increasing, subtriangular space consisting of three cells, sectors of the

arculus stalked, moderately curved at the extremities, the lower one a little irregular,

no supratriangular nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, nodal sector only

slightly waved towards the base, moderately curved at the extremity, subnodal sector

straighter, intermediate cells only bisected close to the hind margin ; hind wings

slightly broader than the fore wings, with 9 antenodal and 8 postnodal nervures,

the first two postnodals not continuous, triangle free, placed considerably beyond

the level of the arculus, followed by two cells, then by one increasing, no supra-

triangular nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, sectors of the triangle

united at the base : upper anal appendages as long as the last two segments of the

abdomen, depressed, the extremities much thickened and pointed, lower appendage a

little shorter ; appendages of the second segment very small.

Type Chalcostephia flavifrons, sp. n.

Genus 50. Eaphismia, g. n.

(Neuration, Plate LVI. fig. 4.)

Allied to BrachtjdipJax. Fore wings with 9-10 antenodal and 6-8 postnodal cross

nervures, the last antenodal and the first two postnodals not continuous, triangle

equilateral, followed by two rows of nervures, subtriangular space consisting either of a

sino-le very large cell, or divided by a perpendicular line ; hind wings with 7 antenodal

and 6-7 postnodal nervures, the first two of the latter not continuous, triangle rather

narrow, commencing considerably beyond the arculus (with which its base always

coincides in Diplacodes) : male with two small spines projecting from the middle of

the metasternum, and the appendages beneath the second segment of the abdomen

also prominent, and exhibiting two small hooks, directed backwards, as in some

species of Tramea.

Type Diplax Mspina, Hag.

Genus 51. Anatta, g. n.

(Plate LIII. fig. 9 ; appendages, Plate LVII. fig. 7.)

Frontal tubercle convex ; eyes contiguous in front ; abdomen rather slender, as long
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as the hind wings, a little compressed, the base slightly thickened, the extremity still

more slightly, segments 2 and 3 strongly carinated, segment 8 not perfoliate in female

:

wings ratlier long and narrow, pterostigma rather short and broad ; fore wings with

10-11 antenodal nervures and 8-10 postnodal cross nervures, the last antenodal and

the first two postnodals not continuous, cells of the postnodal area simple, triangle rather

small, on a level with that of the hind wings, free, the base slightly oblique, followed

by two rows of cells, increasing at or beyond the middle to three (and on the hind

margin more), no supratriangular nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell,

subtriangular space consisting of one or two cells (generally bisected by a vertical line,

as in Macrothemis), sectors of the arculus stalked, slightly and gradually curved, nodal

sector only waved at the base, subnodal sector sometimes a little irregular, cells between

the nodal and subnodal sectors only bisected at the hind margin ; hind wings rather

broader than the fore wings, with 7-10 antenodal and 10 postnodal nervures, the first

two postnodals not continuous, triangle free, its base on a level with the arculus,

followed by two (or three and two) rows of cells increasing, no supratriangular nervures,

one cross nervure in the loAver basal cell, upper sector of the triangle rising consider-

ably above the lower angle, whei"e the lower sector rises : legs clothed with long

slender spines, claws of the tarsi throwing off a branch before the tip: upper anal

appendages of the male extremely anomalous, as long as the last two segments, curving

abruptly downwards just before the extremity of the very short, pointed, lower

appendage, and then throwing upwards and backwards a pointed projection three

times as long as the shaft and almost at right angles to it ; appendages of the second

segment not conspicuous.

Type Aiiatya anomala, sp. n.

Genus 52. Tyeiobapta, g. n.

(Plate LIV. figs. 5, 6.)

Frontal tubercle broad, very slightly convex; eyes contiguous in front; abdomen

moderately slender, not thickened at the base or tip, segments 2 and 3 carinated,

segment 8 not perfoliate in female : wings rather long, pterostigma moderately long,

rather longer on the hind tiian on the fore wings ; fore wings with 11-13 antenodal

and 11-12 postnodal nervures, the first two postnodals not continuous, cells of the

postnodal area simple, triangle moderate, on a level with that of the hind wings,

free, followed by two rows of cells, increasing, no supratriangular nervures, one cross

nervure in the lower basal cell, subtriangular space consisting of one cell, sectors of

the arculus stalked, gradually curved, nodal and subnodal sectors nearly straight,

gradually curved towards the hind margin, intermediate cells bisected towards the

hind margin, sectors of the triangle rather short, of nearly equal length, the lower

one comparatively regular ; hind wings rather broader than the fore wings, with 9-10

antenodal and 10-11 postnodal nervures, the first two or three postnodals not continuous,
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triangle free, its base on a level with the arculus, followed by two or three rows of cells,

increasing, no supratriangular nervure, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, sectors

of the triangle rising from a point : spines of the legs slender, rather long : anal

appendages of the male as long as the ninth segment, the lower appendage hardly

shorter; appendages of the second segment conspicuous, the hamulus terminating in

a slender double hook.

Type Tyriohapta torrida, sp. n.

Genus 53. Hejiistigma, g. n.

Frontal tubercle convex ; eyes contiguous in front ; abdomen slender, as long as the

hind wings in the male and a little shorter in the female, hardly thickened at the base,

segments 2 and 3 strongly carinated, segment 8 not perfoliate in female : wings long,

narrow, and rather pointed, pterostigma long, the basal third always pale ; fore wings

with 10-14 antenodal nervures and 8-10 postnodal nervures, the last antenodal and the

first two or three postnodals not continuous, cells of the postnodal area simple, triangle

moderate, on a level with that of the hind wings, free, or traversed by one nervure

(exceptionally two), followed by three rows of cells, increasing, or two increasing, or three

followed by a series of two increasing, the base hardly oblique, generally one supra-

triangular nervure, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, sectors of the arcuhis

stalked, more or less curved at the extremities, nodal sector only waved at the base, the

subnodal hardly at all, the intermediate cells bisected towards the hind margin ; hind

wings broader than the fore wings, with 7-8 antenodal and 8-10 postnodal nervures,

the first two or three subnodals not continuous, triangle free, its base on a level with

the arculus, and followed by two rows of cells, increasing, or two and then one,

increasing, a supratriangular nervure only exceptionally present, one (rarely two) cross

nervures in the lower basal cell, sectors of the triangle united at base :
anal appendages

of the male slender, as long as the ninth segment, the lower one nearly as long as the

others ; appendages of the second segment moderately conspicuous.

Type Libellula albij)mxcta, Ramb.

Genus 54. Thekmochoeia, g. n.

(Plate LII. fig. 8.)

Characters of Eemistigma. Abdomen more distinctly thickened at base, pterostigma

shorter, unicolorous; fore wings with 16-17 antenodal nervures and 10 postnodal ner-

vures, the last antenodal and the first two postnodals not continuous, triangle traversed,

followed by three rows of ceUs, and a series of two increasing, two supratriangular

nervures, three cross nervures in the lower basal cell, sectors of the arculus hardly more

cui-ved at the extremity than the nodal and subnodal sectors; hind wings with 12 ante-

nodal and 11 postnodal nervures, the first two postnodals not continuous, triangle
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traversed, followed by two rows of cells, increasing, one supratriangular nervure, three

cross nervures in the lower basal cell.

Type ThermocJioria equivocata, sp. n.

Genus 55. Uk.\cis.

Ramb. Ins. N^vr. p. 31 (1842) ; Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, sviii. pp. 365, 727 (1868).

Frontal tubercle slightly concave ; eyes contiguous in front ; abdomen slender, of

uniform thickness, and rather shorter then the hind wings, not thickened at the base,

segments 2 and 3 carinated, segment 8 not perfoliate in female, pterostigraa long ; fore

wings with 12-1-3 antenodal nervures and 10-13 postnodal nervures, the last antenodal

and the first two or three postnodals not continuous, cells of the postnodal spaces

generally more or less bisected or reticulated beyond the pterostigma, triangle moderate,

traversed, followed by three rows of cells (sometimes two), subtriangular space consisting

of three or four cells, sectors of the arculus stalked, moderately curved at the extre-

mities, one to three supratriangular nervures sometimes present, lower basal cell with

one to six cross nervures, nodal sector undulating at the base, subnodal sector nearly

continuous, but with the curve more flattened than usual in the middle, cells between

the nodal and subnodal sectors bisected towards the hind margin ; hind wings with

10-12 antenodal and postnodal nervures, the first two postnodals not continuous, the

triangle traversed, followed by two and more rows of cells, its base is sometimes on a

level with the arculus, and sometimes one fourth of the distance from the arculus to

the tip of the triangle, one supratriangular nervure generally present, lower basal cell

with three to five cross nervures, sectors of the triangle united at base or occasionally

rising from a very short stalk : anal appendages of the male slender, as long as the

eighth segment ; appendages of the second segment moderately prominent.

Type Lihelhda imliita, Burm.

1 have not been able to examine a sufficient series of the few described species of the

genus to venture to subdivide it ; but I doubt if L. infumata, Ramb., which Brauer

places here, is really congeneric. The triangle of the hind wings falls considerably

beyond the arculus, and is followed by two cells (or, rather, a large one bisected), and

then a row of single cells, afterwards increasing.

Genus 56. Misagria, g. n.

(Plate LII. fig. 9; details, Plate LVII. figs. 8, 8«.)

Male.—Frontal tubercle convex ; eyes contiguous ; abdomen rather slender, nearly as

long as the hind wings, considerably and suddenly thickened at the base, and each

segment thickened at the extremity to the seventh, eighth and ninth as broad as the

extremity of the seventh, segments 2-4 carinated: wings and pterostigma rather long;

fore wings with 16-17 antenodal and 12 postnodal nervures, the first three postnodals

not continuous, cells of the postnodal area simple, triangle small, on a level with that
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of the hind wings, traversed, the base hardly oblique, followed by two rows of cells,

increasing to three in the middle, and to four or five on the hind margin, no supra-

triangular nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, subtriangular space
consisting of three cells, sectors of the arculus stalked, somewhat arched at the extre-

mities, nodal and subnodal nervures only slightly waved towards the base, the latter

more arched on the hind margin, intermediate cells only divided on the hind margin,

sectors of the triangle rather long ; hind wings rather broader than the fore wings,

with 13-14 antenodal and 12-13 postnodal nervures, the first three postnodals not
continuous, triangle traversed and followed by two rows of cells, increasing, no supra-

triangular nervures, tiiree cross nervuns in the lower basal cell, sectors of the triangle

united at base
:
anal appendages as long as the eighth segment, thickened before the

extremity and pointed, lower appendage shorter than the others, broad, bifid at the

extremity ; appendages of the second segment very large, especially the hinder lobe,

which is inflated like a bladder, the lateral processes preceding it are like very thick

pincers, the apices directed inwards.

Type Misagria parana, sp. n.

Genus 57. Macrothemis.

(Plate LIV. fig. 3; claws, Plate LVII. fig. 11.)

Hagen, Stett. ent. Zeit. xxix. p. 281 (1868) ; Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, sviii. p. r34

(]868j.

Frontal tubercle broad, truncated above ; eyes contiguous in front for rather a long

space ; abdomen slender, as long as or longer than the hind wings, the basal and terminal

segments distinctly but not excessively thickened in both sexes, segments 2 and 3 (and

sometimes 4 partially) carinated, segment 8 not perfoliate in female : wings long and

narrow, pterostigma short; fore wings with 12-15 antenodal and 6-9 postnodal nei-

vures, the last antenodal and the first two postnodals not continuous, cells of the post-

nodal area simple, triangle small, rather beyond the level of that of the hind wings,

free, followed by two rows of cells, only increasing towards the hind margin, no supra-

triangular nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, subtriangular space

consisting of one or two cells, most frequently bisected by a nearly perpendicular

nervure, sectors of the arculus stalked, rather suddenly curved at the extremities, the

nodal sector only slightly waved at the base, the subnodal nearly continuous, the inter-

mediate cells bisected towards the hind margin ; hind wings with 9-10 antenodal

and 7-10 postnodal nervures, the two or three first postnodals not continuous,

triangle free, its base nearly corresponding with the arculus, followed by two rows of

cells increasing (sometimes the series is interrupted by a single cell), no supratriangular

nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, sectors of triangle rising from a

point : upper anal appendages of the male as long as the eighth segment, pointed, and

triangularly thickened below before the apex ; lower appendages two thirds as long,
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pointed ; appendages of the second segment small, but the hamulus distinct, rising

straight, and the apex recurved ; legs long, clothed with numerous long and slender

spines or bristles; claws of the tarsi bifid.

Type Lihellula celmno, Selys.

Ouv figures represent M. hemichlora, Burm.

Genus 58. Dtthemis.

Hagen, Neur. N. Amer. p. 163 (1861); Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. pp. 368, 733

(1868)

.

Frontal tubercle convex ; eyes contiguous in front ; abdomen slender, as long as the

hind wings, the base gradually thicker, segments 2 and 3 carinated, segment 8 not

perfoliate in female : wings rather long and narrow, pterostigma long ; fore wings with

15-16 antenodal and 9-10 postnodal nervures, the last antenodal and the first two or

three postnodals not continuous, cells of the postnodal area simple, triangle long, rather

narrow, nearly straight, a little beyond that of the hind wings, traversed, followed by

three rows of cells, increasing, no supratriangular nervures, one cross nervure in the

lower basal cell, subtriangular space consisting of three or four cells, sectors of the

arculus stalked, gradually curved at the extremities, nodal sector distinctly waved in the

middle, subnodal nearly continuous, the intermediate cells bisected towards the hind

margin; hind wings broader than the fore wings, with 10-12 antenodal and postnodal

nervures, the first three postnodals not continuous, triangle free, its base on a level

with the arculus, followed by two rows of cells increasing, no supratriangular nervures,

one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, sectors of the triangle generally rising from a

point, but sometimes showing a tendency to separation ; spines of the legs rather short

and slender : anal appendages of the male as long as the eighth segment, the lower

appendage only slightly shorter than the others; appendages of the second segment

not conspicuous.

Type Lihellula rufinervis, Burm.

Genus 59. Scapanea, g. n.

Frontal tubercle concave; eyes contiguous in front; abdomen moderately stout,

shorter than the hind wings, a little compressed, the base somewhat gibbous and

gradually thickened, greatly thickened at the extremity beyond segment 6, especially

in the male, where the expanded apex is broadly spatulate and depressed, segments 2

and -8 carinated, segment 8 not perfoliate in female : wings rather long ; fore wings

with 14-16 antenodal and 9-10 postnodal nervures, the last antenodal and the first

three postnodals not continuous, cells of the postnodal area simple, triangle long, rather

narrow, oblique, a little beyond that of the hind wings, traversed, followed by three

rows of cells, increasing, no supratriangular nervures, one cross nervure in the lower

basal cell, subtriangular space consisting of three cells, sectors of the arculus stalked.
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suddenly curved at the extremities, nodal sector distinctly waved in the middle, sub-

nodal much less so, the intermediate cells bisected towards the hind margin ; hind

wings broader than the fore wings, with 10-13 antenodal nervures (the last excep-

tionally discontinuous) and 9-11 postnodal nervures, the first three not continuous,

triangle free, its base on a level with the arculus, followed by two or three rows of

cells increasing, no supratriangular nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell

:

spines of the legs short and slender, sectors of the triangle united at base: anal

appendages of the male rather stout, as long as the eighth segment, the lower

appendage only slightly shorter than the others ; appendages of the second segment

not conspicuous.

Type Lihellula frontalis, Burm.

Genus 60. RnoDOPTGiA, g. n.

(Plate Lll. fig. 10.)

Characters of Dythemis and Scapanea, but more robust and with more numerous

cross nervures. Fore wings with 18-20 antenodal and 12-14 postnodal nervures, the

last antenodal and the first two or three postnodals not continuous, nodal sector hardly

undulated beyond the middle ; hind wings with 12-15 autenodals and 14-15 postnodals,

the first three postnodals not continuous ; abdomen as long as the hind wings, triquetral,

rather stout, slightly gibbous at the base, dilated laterally, but compressed, so that the

dilatation is not visible from above, the segments very gradually widening as far as the

seventh, and slightly depressed at the widest part.

Type Libellula cardinalis, Erichs.

Genus 61. Pseudomaceomia, g. n.

(Plate LII. fig. 7.)

Allied to Lepthemis, but with the abdomen stouter and very slightly expanded at

the base, and the wings broader, giving the insect at first sight a strong resemblance to

Macromia or Anax. Eyes large, connected by a moderate space ; segments 2 and 3 of

the abdomen carinated, segment 4 slightly ; legs stout, of moderate length, and with

slender and moderately long bristles, femora distinctly serrated beneath : fore wings

with 11-12 antenodal and 6-8 postnodal nervures, the last antenodal and the first 1-3

postnodals not continuous, nodal sector much waved in the middle, sectors of the arculus

rising at two thirds of its length in a long stalk which arches upwards, and rather

suddenly curved at the extremities, triangle moderate, traversed, followed by three rows

of cells, its upper sector nearly straight, subtriangular space consisting of three or four

cells, no supratriangular cells, and only the usual single cross nervure in the long and

narrow basal cell, pterostigma moderate, triangle of the hind wings generally open, its

sectors united at their origin.

Type Pseudomacromia torrida, sp. n.

2x2
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Has much external resemblance to Macromia, but for the open cells and the discon-

tinuity of the last antenodal subcostal nervure on the fore wings. The latter character

is of the greatest importance ; for (with a single doubtful exception) every species of

Corduliinse known to me has the last antenodal nervure continued on the lower costal

space, an arrangement which is only occasional in the Libellulinae.

Genus 62. Cannacbia, g. n.

(Plate LIII. fig. 1 ; appendages, Plate LVII. fig. 9.)

Frontal tubercle slightly concave ; eyes contiguous in front ; abdomen as long as the

hind wings, of moderate and nearly uniform thickness beyond the base, which is

gibbous, and considerably thickened when viewed laterally, segments 2 and 3 cari-

nated, segment 8 not perfoliate in female : wings rather long and pointed, pterostigma

moderate; fore wings with 10-11 antenodal and 9-10 postnodal nervures, the last

antenodal and the first three postnodals not continuous, cells of the postnodal area

simple, triangle moderate, rather oblique, just beyond the level of that of the hind

wings, traversed, and followed by three rows of cells increasing, no supratriangular

nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, subtriangular space consisting of

three cells, sectors of the arculus separated or rising from a very short stalk, rather

abruptly curved at the extremities, and the lower one slightly waved beyond the

middle, nodal and subnodal sectors gradually curved, and the intermediate cells bisected

towards the hind margin, nodal sector waved towards the base, very slightly in the

middle, upper sector of the triangle rather long ; hind wings broader than the fore

wings, with 6 antenodal and 9-10 postnodal nervures, the first three postnodals not

continuous, triangle free, its base nearly on a level with the arculus, followed by two

rows of cells increasing, no supratriangular nervures, one cross nervure in the lower

basal cell, sectors of the triangle hardly separated at base : anal appendages of both

sexes at least as long as the ninth segment, lower appendage in the male very broad,

short, and bifid at the extremity ; appendages of the second segment not conspicuous.

Type Cannacria hatesii, sp. n.

Genus 63. Neocysta, g. n.

Male.—Frontal tubercle truncated, hardly concave above; eyes contiguous near the

front for one third of their length ; abdomen rather slender, about as long as the hind

wings, the basal segments inflated, but not gibbous, segments 2 and 3 carinated, seg-

ment 4 not carinated nor contracted at the base : wings and pterostigma rather long

;

fore wings with 16—18 antenodal nervures, the last continuous, and 12-15 postnodals,

the first three not continuous, cells of the postnodal area simple, triangle moderately

long and narrow, traversed, on a level with that of the hind wings, and followed by

three rows of cells, no supratriangular nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell,

subtriangular space consisting of four cells, sectors of the arculus stalked, arched at
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the extremities, nodal and subnoda) sectors undulating in the middle, the intermediate

cells bisected towards the hind margin ; hind wings broader than the fore wings, with

12-15 antenodal and 15-17 postnodal nervures, the first three postnodals not con-

tinuous, triangle free, followed first by three rows of cells and then by a series of two,

increasing, no supratriangular nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell,

sectors of the triangle united at the base : anal appendages of the male as long as the

ninth segment, rather slender towards the base, then thicker and a little depressed, the

lower appendage nearly as long as the others ; those of the second segment not con-

spicuous ; spines of the hind tibise more numerous than in Lepthemis and slender.

Type Libellula attenuata, Eversm.

Genus 64. Ztxomma, Ramb

(Head, Plate LVII. fig. 10.)

Eamb. Ins. Neur. p. 30 (1842); Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. pp. 364, 712 (1868).

Eyes connected by a long suture as in ^shna ; face very hairy ; frontal tubercle

rounded above, entire ; abdomen very slender, longer than the hind wings, segments

2 and 3 inflated, and 2-4 carinated, dorsal and lateral carinse very slightly marked,

segment 8 not perfoliate in female : wings long and narrow, pterostigma moderately

long ; fore wings with 11-12 antenodal and 5-7 posrnodal nervures, last antenodal and

first two or three postnodals not continuous, cells of the lower postnodal space simple,

triangle on the same plane as on the hind wings, slightly oblique, j-ather broad and

short, traversed by one nervure, and followed by three rows of cells, no supratriangular

nervures, nor more than one nervure in the lower basal cell, subtriangular space

consisting of three cells, sectors of the arculus stalked, arched at the extremities, the

lower one often a little irregular beyond the middle, nodal sector very slightly waved

;

hind wings not much broader than the fore wings, with 8 or 9 antenodal and 5-9 post-

nodal nervures, the last antenodal nearly always continuous, but the first two or three

postnodals not continuous, triangle free, followed by two rows of cells, sectors of the

triangle often slightly separated at base : anal appendages rather short.

Type Zyxomma petiolatum, Ramb.

Genus 65. Orthetrum.

(Neuration, Plate LV. figs. 5, 6.)

Newm. Ent. Mag. i. p. 511, note (1833).

Libella, Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. pp. 368, 731 (1868).

Hydronympha, Buch. Syst. Ent., Odonata, p. 8 (1878).

Frontal tubercle bifid; eyes contiguous in front; abdomen slender or moderately

broad, shorter or longer than the hind vrings, the base always more or less thickened,

and sometimes inflated, segments 2 and 3 carinated, segment 4 sometimes a little

constricted at the base, segments 4-7 generally of nearly equal size, whatever the shape
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of the abdomen, segment 8 slightly perfoliate in female : wings moderately long and

broad, the hind wings a little broader than the fore wings, pterostigma moderate ; fore

wings with 12-16 antenodal and 7-11 postnodal nervures, first one to three postnodals

not continuous, cells of the postcostal area sometimes bisected at the extreme tip, triangle

moderate, traversed, on a level with that of the hind wings, followed by three rows of

cells, increasing, subtriangular space consisting of two to five cells (generally three),

sectors of the arculus shortly stalked, and strongly curved at the extremities, one (rarely

two) subtriangular nervure generally present before the base of the triangle, one cross

nervure in the lower basal cell, nodal sector undulating considerably in the middle and

moderately curved at the extremity, the subnodal much less waved, the intermediate

cells bisected towards the hind margin; hind wings with 10 antenodal and 10-11

postnodal nervures, the first three postnodals not continuous, triangle free or traversed,

followed by three rows of cells, its base corresponding with the arculus, a supratriangular

nervure very rarely present, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, sectors of the

triangle united or separated at base: anal appendages about as long as the ninth

segment, the lower appendage a little shorter than the other, those of the second

segment more or less conspicuous ; tibial spines usually strong.

Type Libellula cwndescens, Fabr.

I have been compelled to give this genus a very wide extension, and even to include

in it the bulk of the Old-World species placed in Lepthemis by authors. The

conspicuous diflerences in the shape of the abdomen visible in the groups typified

by Libellula sabina, Dru., brachialis, Beauv., ccerulescens, Fabr., and brunnea, Fonsc, are

unaccompanied by any permanent characters of neuration, and are linked together to a

great extent by intermediate forms. The most distinct-looking section is that of

L. sabina, Dru., and its immediate allies, in which the abdomen is more suddenly

and considerably inflated, and the sectors of the triangle on the hind wings are more

widely separated than in the other sections of Orthetrum ; but these characters are

only comparative, and are hardly sufficiently well marked or isolated to entitle this

group to generic separation.

Genus 66. Lepthemis.

(Neuration, Plate LVII. fig. 1.)

Hagen, Neur. N. Amer. p. 160 (1861) ; Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. pp. 368, 723

(1868).

Frontal tubercle concave above ; eyes contiguous in the middle ; abdomen long and

slender, generally longer than the hind wings, the basal segments gibbous above, and

distinctly inflated when viewed from above as well as from the side, segments 2 and 3

carinated, segment 4 usually a little contracted at the base, segment 8 not perfoliate

in female: wings and pterostigma rather long; fore wings with 14-15 antenodal and

12-13 postnodal nervures, the last antenodal and the first two postnodals not con-
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tinuous, cells of the postnodal area simple, triangle rather long and narrow, traversed,

on a level with that of the hind wings, and followed by three rows of cells, no
supratriangular nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, subtriangular space

consisting of three cells, sectors of the arculus stalked, curved at the extremities, nodal

sector with the basal half more or less undulating, subnodal sector a little broken for

the last fourth of its length, where it closely approaches the nodal, several of the inter-

mediate cells generally bisected towards the hind margin ; hind wings broader than the

fore wings, with 10-11 antenodal and 12-15 postnodal nervures, the first two post-

nodals not continuous, triangle free, followed by three rows of cells, no supratriangular

nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, sectors of the triangle separated at

their origin : anal appendages of the male straight, parallel, not much longer than those

of the female ; legs long, rather stout, hind tibiae with two i-ows of about five or six spines.

Type Liiellula vesiculosa, Fabr.

Genus 67. Mesothemis.

(Neuration &c., Plate LVII. figs. 4, 4 a.)

Hagen, Neur. N. Amer. p. 170 (1861) ; Brauer, Vnrh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. pp. 369, 721

(1868).

Frontal tubercle slightly concave before; eyes contiguous; abdomen moderately

stout, hardly as long as the hind wings, segments 2 and 3 laterally thickened, carinated,

and segment 4 with a false carina, segment 5 the slenderest, the abdomen being

gradually thickened beyond, segment 8 not perfoliate in female, pterostigma long: fore

wings with 10-15 antenodal and 9-11 postnodal nervures, the last antenodal and the

first two postnodals not continuous, cells of the lower postnodal area simple, triangle

rather narrow, traversed, on a level with that of the hind wings, and followed by three

rows of cells, no supratriangular nervures, subtriangular space consisting of three cells,

sectors of the arculus stalked, curved at the extremities, lower basal cell with one cross

nervure, nodal sector undulating at the base, but hardly beyond the middle, which is

arched, the cells between the nodal and subnodal sectors generally bisected towards

the hind margin ; hind wings distinctly broader than the fore wings, with 6-9 antenodal

and 9-11 postnodal nervures, the first two postnodals not continuous, triangle open,

followed by three rows of cells, no supratriangular nervures, one cross nervure in the

lower basal cell, sectors of the triangle distinctly and often widely separated at base

:

anal appendages of male rather short ; spines of legs very strong, especially those on

the hind tibite (two rows of five to seven) and at the extremity of the hind femora.

Type Libellala simplicicollis. Say.

Genus 68. Miceathykia, g. n.

Frontal tubercle concave or slightly bifid ; eyes contiguous ; abdomen slender, thick-

ened at the base and tip in both sexes, shorter than, or as long as the hind wings,
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segment 8 not perfoliate in female : wings and pterostigma rather long ; fore wings

with 10-11 antenodal and 8-9 postnodal nervures, the last antenodal and the first

three postnodals not continuous, cells of the postnodal area simple, triangle moderate,

on a level with that of the hind wings, traversed or open, followed by two rows

of cells, afterwards increasing to three, nearly to the hind margin (the first row

beyond the triangle often consisting of three cells), no supratriangular nervures, one

cross nervure in the lower basal cell, subtriangular space consisting of three cells

(rarely two), sectors of the arculus stalked, slightly curved at the extremities, nodal

sector hardly waved in the middle and not much curved, subnodal sector very slightly

irregular beyond the middle, cells between the nodal and subnodal sectors only

bisected near the hind margin ; hind wings rather broader than the fore wings, with

6-8 antenodal and 7-9 postnodal nervures, the first two postnodals not continuous,

triangle free, its base on a level with the arculus, followed by three rows of cells,

increasing, no supratriangular nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell,

sectors of the triangle widely separated at their origin: spines of the legs slender,

moderately long, stiff"; claws of the tarsi notched before the tip: anal appendages of

the male as long as the eighth segment, or shorter, the lower one a little shorter than

the others; appendages of the second segment conspicuous, the hamulus short,

recurved.

Type Libellula didyma, Selys.

Genus 69. Erythemis.

(Neuration, Plate LV. fig. 3.)

Hagen, Neur. N. Amer. p. 168 (1860); Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. pp. 368, 723

(1868).

Frontal tubercle distinctly bifid ; eyes contiguous in the middle ; abdomen rather

short and broad, triquetral, about as long as the hind wings, the basal segments

considerably expanded when viewed laterally, but not visibly from above, segments

2 and 3 carinated, segment 8 not perfoliate in female : wings rather short, pterostigma

moderate; fore wings with 12 antenodal and 9-11 postnodal nervures, the last ante-

nodal and the first two postnodals not continuous, cells of the postnodal area simple,

triangle rather narrow, traversed, on a level with that of the hind wings, and followed

by three rows of cells, no supratriangular nervures, one cross nervure in the lower

basal cell, subtriangular space consisting of three cells, sectors of the arculus stalked,

regularly curved, nodal sector as in Mesothemis, the subnodal sector and upper sector

of the triangle a little broken for the last fourth of their length, the cells between

the nodal and subnodal sectors only bisected close to the hind margin ; hind wings

slightly broader than the fore wings, witli S-9 antenodal and 9-12 postnodal nervures,

the first two postnodals not continuous, triangle free, followed by three rows of cells,

no supratriangular nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, sectors of the
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triangle widely separated at their origin: anal appendages of male rather short; legs

stout, moderately long, femora serrated, with one to three long spines at the extremity,

hind tibiae with about seven pairs of long, straight spines.

Type Libellula peruviana, Ramb.

Genus 70. Pachtdiplas.

Brauer, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. pp. 368, 722 (1868).

Frontal tubercle raised, truncated ; eyes contiguous ; abdomen moderately stout, as

long as the hind wings, of nearly equal breadth throughout, segments 2 and 3 cari-

nated, 4 indistinctly, segment 8 not perfoliate in female: pterostigma rather long;

fore wings with 6 antenodal and 5-6 postnodal nervures, the last antenodal always

continuous, the first two postnodals not so, cells of the costal area simple, triangle

rather broad, traversed, on a level with that of the hind wings, followed by three rows

of cells, no supratriangular nervures, subtriangular space consisting of three cells,

sectors of the arculus stalked, gradually curved, lower basal cell with one cross

nervure, nodal and subnodal nervures continuous, the nodal sector undulating, espe-

cially at the base, the intermediate cells only bisected towards the hind margin; hind

wings broader than the fore wings, with 5 antenodal and 6-7 postnodal nervures, the

first two or three postnodals not continuous, triangle rather long, free, followed by two

rows of cells, no supratriangular nervure, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell,

sectors of the triangle more or less separated : anal appendages of the male moderate,

pointed.

Type Lihellula longipennis, Burm.

Genus 71. Canxaphila, g. n.

Frontal tubercle bifid ; eyes contiguous ; abdomen moderately stout, triquetral,

thickest at the base, but not remarkably, and gradually tapering, about as long as the

hind wings, segments 2 and 3 carinated, 4 imperfectly, segment 8 perfoliate in female

:

wings rather narrow, moderately' long, pterostigma long; fore wings with 13-15 ante-

nodal and 9-10 postnodal nervures, the first three postnodals not continuous, cells of the

postnodal area sometimes bisected on the hind margin, triangle rather small, placed just

oeyond that of the hind wings, traversed, followed by two rows of cells increasing, or

the first row of three, and then a series of two, one supratriangular nervure sometimes

present, one or two cross nervures in the lower basal cell, subtriangular space consisting

of three cells, sectors of the arculus stalked, gradually curved, nodal sector slightly waved

beyond the middle, subnodal sector nearly continuous, the intermediate cells bisected

towards the hind margin ; hind wings rather broader than the fore wings, with 10-13

antenodal and 9-10 postnodal nervures, the first two or three postnodals not continuous,

triangle free, followed by three rows of cells (sometimes four in the first row) increasing,

no supratriangular nervures, two cross nervures in the lower basal cell, membranule
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very small, sectors of the triangle widely separated : anal appendages of the male not

much curved, a little longer than the eighth segment, the lower appendage hardly

shorter than the others; appendages of the second segment not conspicuous.

Type Cannaphila insularis, sp. n.

The above characters are partly based upon a male from Jamaica, and a female from

Guatemala, undoubtedly congeneric with C. insularis, but not in sufficiently good

condition to describe.

Genus 72. Cacergates, g. n.

Frontal tubercle rather broad, a little depressed in the middle ; eyes contiguous in

front ; abdomen moderately stout, considerably thickened at the base, shorter than the

hind wings, segments 2-4 carinated, segment 8 not perfoliate in female : wings rather

short, pterostigma moderately long, pale or particoloured ; fore wings with 8-9 ante-

nodal nervures, the last not continuous, and 6-8 postnodals, the first three or four not

continuous, cells of the postnodal area simple, triangle moderate, free, on a level with

that of the hind wings, the base straight, followed by three rows of cells, increasing,

no supratriano-ular nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, subtriangular

space consisting of one cell, sectors of the arculus stalked, gradually curved, nodal

sector only slightly waved at the base, the subnodal nearly straight, the intermediate

cells only bisected close to the hind margin ; hind wings broader than the fore wings,

with 6-7 antenodal and 7-8 postnodal nervures, the first two or three postnodals not

continuous, triangle free, its base nearly coinciding with the arculus, and followed by

three rows of cells, increasing, no supratriangular nervures, one cross nervure in the

lower basal cell, sectors of the triangle widely separated at their origin : anal appen-

dages of the male as long as the last two segments, considerably depressed, the lower

one shorter than the others ; appendages of the second segment not conspicuous.

Type Libellula leucosticta, Burm.

Genus 73. Calothemis.

Selys, ]\Iitth. Mus. Dresd. iii. p. 305 (1878).

Differs from Orchithemis as follows :—Abdomen considerably shorter than the hind

wings, broader than in Orchithemis, and very slightly tapering, especially in the male,

eighth segment perfoliate in female : fore wings with the nodal sector more waved and

the cells between the nodal and subnodal sectors bisected towards the hind margin,

triangle traversed, preceded by one or two supratriangular nervures, two to five cross

nervures in the lower basal cell, subtriangular space consisting of three cells ; hind

wings distinctly broader than the fore wings, triangle traversed, followed by three rows

of cells, one or two supratriangular nervures, two or three nervures in the lower basal

cell: anal appendages of male as long as the eighth segment, or a little shorter, those

of the second segment much less conspicuous than in Orchithemis.

Type Calothemis meyeri, Selys.
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Genus 74. Orchithemis.

(Neuration, Plate LVI. fig. 2.)

Brauer, Sitz. Akad. Wiss. Wien, xlvii. p. 196 (1878).

Frontal tubercle bifid ; eyes contiguous for a moderately long space ; abdomen
moderately broad, nearly as long as the hind wings, gradually tapering towards the

extremity, the base not remarkably thickened, segments 2 and 3 carinated: wings

rather long and narrow, pterostigma moderate ; fore wings with 13-14 antenodal and 8-9

postnodal nervures, the first two postnodals not continuous, cells of the postcostal area

simple, triangle rather small, free, followed by two rows of cells, only increasing near the

hind margin, subtriangular space consisting of from one to three cells, sectors of the

arculus stalked, one supratriangular nervure before the triangle, lower basal cell with

one cross nervure, nodal sector continuous, hardly curved at base, this and all the other

sectors running nearly straight almost to the hind margin, where they curve downwards

gradually, the subnodal sector slightly irregular, cells between the nodal and subnodal

sectors simple ; hind wings hardly broader than the fore wings, with 11-12 antenodal

and 8-10 postnodal nervures, the first two subnodals not continuous, triangle traversed,

followed by three and then two and more rows of cells, no supratriangular nervure. two

nervures in the lower basal cell, sectors of the triangle rather widely separated at their

origin: anal appendages of male slender, curved downwards, as long as the ninth

segment, the lower appendage nearly as long as the others ; appendages of the second

segment very conspicuous.

Type Orchithemis ]}ulcherrinia, Brauer.

Genus 75. Diplacodes, g. n.

Diplacina, p., Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. p. 733 (1868).

Fi'ontal tubercle truncated ; eyes contiguous ; abdomen slender, linear, hardly dilated

at the base, about as long as the hind wings, segments 2 and 3 carinated, segment 8

not perfoliate in female ;
pterostigma rather long : fore wings with 7-9 antenodal and

5—7 postnodal nervures, the last antenodal and the first two or three postnodals not

continuous, cells of the subcostal area simple, triangle moderate, nearly always open

(when traversed, only by a continuation of the nervure dividing the first two cells), on a

level with that of the hind wings, and followed by two rows of cells, no supratriangular

nervure, subtriangular space consisting of from one to three cells, when divided it is

primarily by a curved nervure cutting oft' the lower angle, sectors of the arculus stalked,

more or less gradually curved, lower basal cell with one cross nervure, nodal sector

undulating at the base, subnodal sector very slightly irregular towards the extremity,

the intermediate cells only bisected towards the hind margin ; hind wings slightly

broader than the fore wings, with 5-7 antenodal and 5-7 postnodal nervures, the first

two postnodals not continuous, triangle free, followed by three rows of cells, no supra-

2t2
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triangular nervure, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, sectors of the triangle

widely separated at their origin : anal appendages of the male short and straight.

Type Libellula tetra, Ramb.

This genus will include all the species placed in Diplacina by Brauer, except his type,

B. nana, from the Philippines, which is clearly not congeneric with the others. Several

species previously referred to DipJax will come better here, such as Libellula nebulosa,

Fabr. (E. Indies), Diplax exul, SelysfS. Africa), and Lib. minuscula, Eamb. (S. America).

In the smaller species {Biplacodes minuscula and nebulosa) the triangle of the fore wings

occasionally shows a tendency to assume a trapezoidal form, as in Nannojihya, &c., owing

to the lower sector of the arculus sometimes, but only occasionally, falling on the base

of the triangle before its extremity.

Genus 76. Diplacina.

Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. pp. 173, 368, 733 (1868).

Brauer's typical species is not before me ; but it differs sufficiently from Dijjlacodes

by the following characters :—Fore wings with the pterostigma short and broad, 12

antenodal and 8-9 postnodal nervures, triangle free, followed by first two, then one,

and then two or three rows of cells, subtriangular space divided by a curved nervure,

one supratriangular nervure.

Type L)i])lacina nana, Brauer.

Genus 77. Acisoma.

(Neuration, Plate LVI. fig. 5.)

Rambur, Ins. Nevr. p. 28 (1842) ; Brauer Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. pp. 367, 724 (1868).

Frontal tubercle convex above ; eyes contiguous in the middle ; abdomen as long as

the hind wings, segments 2-4 carinated, segments 1-5 broad, but cylindrical, and not

inflated, the remaining segments suddenly tapering, and comparatively slender, segment

8 not perfoliate in female : wings and pterostigma moderately long ; fore wings with

6-8 antenodals, the last continuous in the type but not in other species, and 6-8 post-

nodals, the first two not continuous, cells of the postnodal area simple, triangle mode-

rate, tree, on a level with that of the hind wings, and followed by two rows of cells, no

supratriangular nervure, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, subtriangular space

consisting of one or three cells, sectors of the arculus stalked, more or less gradually

curved, nodal sector undulating at the base, subnodal continuous, the intermediate

cells only bisected (if at all) on the extreme margin; hind wings only slightly broader

than the fore wings, with 5-7 antenodals and 6-8 postnodals, the first two postnodals

not continuous, triangle open, followed by three rows of cells, no supratriangular

nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, sectors of the triangle widely sepa-

rated at their origin : anal appendages of the male hardly longer than those of the

female ; four hind tibiae armed with a double row of about seven strong spines.

Type Acisoma ascalaphoides, Eamb.
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Although there is an Indian species which agrees with Rambur's description of

A. panorpoides, yet I have not ventured to select it as the type of the genus, as I would

have preferred to do, because Rambur figures as well as describes it, and he distinctly

represents his insect with four cross nervures in the lower basal cell of the fore wings

;

if this is correct, it cannot be congeneric with the other species.

There are several doubtful forms from Africa and Madagascar, in all of which (with

the exception of a specimen which I regard as the true A. ascalaphoides of Rambur)

the last antenodal is not continuous. Only one of these is sufficiently well marked for

me to venture to describe without more extensive materials then I at present possess.

Genus 78. Neophlebia.

Selys, in Pollen & Vaa Dam, Faune Madag., Ins. p. 18 (1869) ; Mitth. Mus. Dresd. iii. p. 315

(1878).

Resembles Tetratheniis, but the fore wings have ten antenodal nervures, the last not

continuous, and one supratriangular nervure, the lower median cell has one cross

nervure on the fore wings and two on the hind wings ; the hind wings have no supra-

triangular nervure, and the wings are partly opaque, at least in the adult male.

Type Neophlebia polleni, Selys.

Genus 79. Tetkathemis.

(Plate LII. fig. 4 ; neuration, Plate LVI. fig. 8.)

Braner, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. pp. 182, 369, 737 (1868).

Frontal tubercle rounded ; eyes large, contiguous in front ; abdomen longer than the

hind wings and rather slender, second segment considerably dilated at the base, seg-

ments 2 and 3 indistinctly carinated, segment 8 not perfoliate in female : wings long

and narrow, pterostigma thick, more than twice as long as broad ; fore wings with

7-9 antenodal and 5-7 postnodal nervures, the first (or first and second) postnodal not

continuous, cells of the postnodal area simple, triangle converted into a trapezium by

the lower sector of the arculus striking an angle in the middle of its upper side, small,

traversed, followed by one row of cells, subtriangular space consisting of a single, large,

cone-shaped cell, with the apex directed outwards, its base nearly coinciding with a

hne descending from the lower sector of the arculus just beyond its origin, and corre-

sponding to a supratriangular nervure, sectors of the arculus with a very long stalk, and

almost straight, lower basal cell with from one to four cross nervures, nodal sector only

waved at base, intermediate cells between the nodal and subnodal sectors only bisected

on the hind margin, no closed cells below the lower sector of the triangle ; hind wings

slightly broader than the fore wings, with 6-8 antenodal and 5-6 postnodal nervures,

the first postnodal not continuous, triangle free, followed by two (or three) rows of

cells, increasing, a supratriangular nervure nearly always present, two to four cross
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nervures in the lower basal cell, sectors of the triangle distinctly separated at their

origin : anal appendages of the male short, rather slender, and curved downwards.

Type Tetrathemis irregularis, Brauer.

In the case of aberrant genera like this, it is often necessary to place several rather

dissimilar forms together until they are better known, and the limits of their variation

can be more positively ascertained.

Genus 80. Beachtgonia, g. n.

Frontal tubercle rounded ; eyes large, contiguous in front ; abdomen nearly as long

as the hind wings, moderately slender and slightly tapering, segments 2 and 3 cari-

nated : wings rather long and narrow, pterostigma moderate ; fore wings with 6-7

antenodal and 5 postnodal nervures, the first two (rarely three) postnodals not con-

tinuous, cells of the postnodal area simple, triangle converted into a trapezium, the

outer angle being truncated, but very slightly, free, followed by two rows of cells,

separated by a line zigzag to the middle of the wing, and then nearly continuous,

no supratriangular nervures, subtriangular space consisting of one cell (rarely divided

by a curved line), sectors of the arculus stalked, very slightly curved, lower basal cell

with one cross nervure, the nodal sector hardly waved, even at the base, the subnodal

sector more or less irregular beyond the middle, cells between the nodal and subnodal

cells simple, no closed cells below the lower sector of the triangle; hind wings not

much broader than the fore wings, with 5 antenodal and postnodal nervures, the first

two postnodals not continuous, triangle free, very short, its base halfway between its

apex and the arculus, followed by two rows of cells, no supratriangular nervures, one

cross nervure in the lower basal cell : anal appendages of male slender, as long as the

eighth segment, the lower segment nearly as long as the upper ones, sectors of the

triangle separated by at least half the length of its outer side, or more ; appendages of

the second segment distinct, not very prominent.

Type Tetrathemis oculata, Brauer.

In all the specimens of the male the abdominal segments 2 (behind the carina), 3,

and 4 to the middle are dusted with pale blue. This is absent in the only female

specimen.

Genus 81. Nephepeltia, g. n.

Allied to Nannothemis, but the middle segments of the abdomen very long and
slender, the basal and terminal segments (especially the seventh and eighth) much
dilated ; the hinder part of the pectus with a very strong spine, pointing backwards

;

upper anal appendages in the male longer than the eighth segment, depressed and
recurved, the lower appendage only half as long as the others ; appendages of the

second segment very prominent : fore wings with 6 antenodal and h postnodal nervures ;

hind wings with 5 of each, all the first postnodals not continuous; trapezium of fore
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wings followed by two and then more cells ; upper sector rising a little above the

lower angle ; on the hind wings the upper sector of the triangle rises about the middle

of its outer side.

Type Libellula phryne, Perty.

Genus 82. Nannodythemis.

(Plate LII. fig. 5.)

Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. pp. 369, 726 (1868).

Frontal tubercle rounded ; eyes contiguous in front ; abdomen a little thickened at

the base, the middle segments slender, and the hinder ones considerably thickened and

somewhat flattened, longer than the hind wings, segments 2-4 carinated : pterostigma

moderate, a little longer on the hind wings (as is the case to a less extent in the allied

genera); fore wings with -t antenodal and 3-5 postnodal nervures, the first postnodal

not continuous, cells of the postcostal area simple, triangle converted into a trapezium,

free, followed by two rows of cells, the upper row divided towards the hind margin, no

supratriangular nervures, subtriangular space consisting of one cell, sectors of the

arculus stalked, the upper sector angulated before the nodus, lower basal cell with one

cross nervure, the nodal sector much waved at the base, the other sectors very slightly,

the intermediate cells simple, the upper sector of the trapezium rising about the

middle of its outer side ; hind wings rather broader than the fore wings, with 4 ante-

nodal and 4 postnodal nervures, the first postnodal not continuous, triangle converted

into a trapezium, as on the fore wings, followed by two and then more rows of cells, the

base of the nodal sector slightly waved, but much less so than on the fore wings, no

supratriangular nervures, two cross nervures in the lower basal cell, upper sector of

the trapezium rising at about the middle of its longest side : anal appendages of the

male very short, a little curved downwards, those of the second segment moderately

well developed.

Type Nannodythemis australis, Brauer.

Genus 83. Nannophlebia.

Selys, Mitth. Mus. Dresd. iii. p. 315 (1878).

Difiers from Nannodythemis in its larger size, the absence of any supratriangular

nervures, and of more than one cross nervure in the lower basal cell, and in the base

of the trapezium of the hind wings being formed by the prolongation of the arculus

:

fore wings with 7 antenod il nervures ; hind wings with 6 ; 5-6 postnodal nervures on

all the wings.

Type Neophlebia lorguini, Selys.
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Genus 84. Nannodiplax.

Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. pp. 369, 556, 735 (1868).

Frontal tubercle convex ; eyes contiguous ; abdomen shorter than the hind wings,

hardly thickened at the base, segments 2 and -3 carinated : pterostigma short ; fore

wings with 7 antenodal and 6 postnodal nervures (those not continuous not stated),

triangle replaced by a narrow trapezium (broad in all the allied genera), followed by

first two and then three rows of cells, subtriangular space consisting of one very narrow

cell, sectors of the arculus stalked, nodal sector scarcely waved; hind wings rather

broader than the fore wings, the triangle normal.

Type Nannodiplax rubra, Brauer.

The characters are compiled from Brauer's description.

Genus 85. Fylgia, g. n.

(Plate LI. figs. 2, i.)

Frontal tubercle rounded ; eyes large, contiguous in front ; abdomen moderately

broad, a little constricted at the base, about as long as the hind wings, segments 2-4

carinated, segment 8 not perfoliate in female : pterostigma moderate ; fore wings with

8-10 antenodal nervures, the last not continuous, and 5-6 postnodals, the first not

continuous ; hind wings with 6-7 antenodals and 5 postnodals, the first postnodal not

continuous ; fore wings with cells of the postcostal area simple, triangle converted into

a trapezium, free, followed by one row of cells almost to the margin, subtriangular

space consisting of one cell ; sectors of the arculus with a long stalk, the upper sector

slightly angulated before the middle, no supratriangular nervures, lower basal cell with

one cross nervure, nodal sector only slightly cui-ved at base, cells between the nodal

and subnodal sectors simple nearly to the hind margin, upper sector of the triangle

rising at its apex in male, just above in female ; hind wings with the triangle regular,

its base formed by the prolongation of the arculus, followed by three rows of cells,

then two, and more, upper sector of the triangle rising at about one third of the

distance from the apex : upper anal appendages of the male shorter than the eighth

segment, pointed, the lower appendage not much shorter, appendages of the second

segment only moderately prominent.

Type Fylgia amazonica, sp. u.

Genus 86. NA_N\\OTHEins.

Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. pp. 369, 726 (1868).

Nannophya, Hag. Naur. N. Amer. p. 186 (1861).

Frontal tubercle rounded ; eyes large, contiguous in front ; abdomen moderately

slender, cylindrical, shorter than the hind wings, segments 2-4 carinated, segment 8 not

perfoliate in female : pterostigma rather small ; fore wings with 6-7 antenodal and 5-6

postnodal nervures, the first postnodal not continuous, cells of the postnodal area
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simple, triangle converted into a trapezium, open, followed bv one row of cells, then

two, subtriangular space consisting of one cell, sectors of the arculus with a long stalk,

gradually curved, lower basal cell with one cross nervure, nodal sector curved at base,

the subnodal slightly irregular, intermediate cells only divided on the hind margin,

sectors of the triangle rising together at its apex ; hind wings slightly broader than the

fore wings, with 5 antenodal and postnodal nervures, the first postnodal not continuous,

triangle regular, its base corresponding with the continuation of the arculus, open,

followed by two rows of cells, the upper sector rising above the middle of its outer side.

Type Nannophya bella, Uhl.

The description of the genus is partly compiled from those of Hagen and Brauer, and

partly from N. sylvia, sp. n. Hagen's N. maculosa, which is described as having 8 ante-

nodals, and first two cells, and then one beyond the triangle, may not be congeneric ; the

species which seems to represent Hagen's Nannophya semiaurea (MS.) certainly is not.

Genus 87. Nannophya.

(Neuration, Plate LVI. fig. 7.)

Rambur, Ins. N^vr. p. 27 (1842); Brauer, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xviii. pp. 369, 726 (1868).

Frontal tubercle rounded ; eyes contiguous in front ; abdomen moderately slender,

hardly thickened at the base, shorter than the hind wings, segments 2 and 3 carinated

:

pterostigma moderate, about two and a half times as long as broad ; fore wings with

6-7 antenodal nervures, the last rarely continuous, and 4-5 postnodals, the first, and

sometimes the second also, not continuous, cells of the postcostal area simple, triangle

converted into a trapezium, free, followed by one or tvv^o rows of cells, no supra-

triangular nervures, subtriangular space consisting of one cell, sectors of the arculus

stalked, the upper sector angulated before the middle, lower basal cell with one cross

nervure, nodal and subnodal sectors and lower sector of the arculus regulai-ly curved,

cells between the nodal and subnodal sectors simple ; hind wings broader than the

fore wings, with 4-5 antenodal and 4-6 postnodal nervures, the first postnodal not

continuous, triangle large, free, followed by one row of cells (the first cell sometimes

divided), and then more, no supratriangular nervure, one cross nervure in the lower

basal cell, sectors of the triangle united at their origin : appendages of the second

abdominal segment in the male prominent.

Type Nannophya pygmcea, Eamb.

Genus 88. Fylla, g. n.

(Plate LII. fig. 6.)

Frontal tubercle rounded; eyes contiguous in front; abdomen moderately slender,

cylindrical, hardly thickened at the base in the male, and not at all in the female, in

which the abdomen is rather stouter, not thickened before the extremity in either sex,

and distinctly shorter than the hind wings, segments 2 and 3 carinated, also 4 in

VOL. XII. PART IX. No. 9. ^M^MS*, 1889. 2z
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female : wings short, rounded, pterostigma small, twice as long as broad ; fore

wings with 5 antenodal nervures and 4 postnodal nervuves, the first postnodal not

continuous, cells of the postnodal area simple, triangle converted into a trapezium,

free, followed by two rows of cells, no supratriangular nervures, subtriangular space

consisting of one rather large cell, sectors of the arculus stalked, upper sector angulated

before the middle, lower basal cell with one cross nervure, the nodal sector a little

waved at the base, the subnodal nearly continuous, and the intermediate cells simple,

upper sector of the triangle rising on all the wings about the middle of its outer side

;

hind wings broader than the fore wings, with 4 antenodal and 4 postnodal nervures,

the first postnodal not continuous, triangle free, followed by two rows of cells ; no

supratriangular nervures, one cross nervure in the lower basal cell : anal appendages

of the male slender, as long as the eighth segment, lower appendage nearly straight,

as long as the others ; appendages of the second segment not very prominent.

Type Fi/lla exigua, sp. n.

PAET IV.

Descriptions of New Species.

Hydrobasileus vittatus. (Plate LI. fig. 10.)

Tramea quadrivittata, Hag. MS.

Long. corp. 47 millim. ; exp. al. 76 millini. ; long. pter. 3 millim.

Male.—Head dull red, the upper part of the front deeply excavated below the frontal

ocellus, and blackish ; rhinarium also black. Thorax reddish above ;
pleura yellowish

green, with black sutural lines. Abdomen with transverse carinas on the first three

segments, which are red, with black dorsal and lateral carinse and sutures, beyond this

point black extends more and more over the abdomen, till on the sixth segment there

are only two red dots in the middle and a small red streak on each side, the remaining

segments (above) and appendages are quite black ; on the under surface the abdomen is

black, with a long pale yellow stripe on each side of all the segments. Anal appendages

about as long as the last two segments, upper appendages arched and bristly, lower

appendage nearly as long as the others, stout, conical, and slightly curved up at the

tip. Wings rather long and narrow ; fore wings with 16 antenodal (one super-

numerary) and 8 postnodal nervures; pterostigma rather short and broad, reddish,

covering one and a half cells, triangle long and moderately broad, with two transverse

nervures, followed by four cells in the first row, and then by three ; wings reddish

hyaline, with reddish-brown nervures, and a rusty brown band running across the

wings just within the nodus, not quite reaching the hind margins nor (in the hind

wings) the costa ; membranule blackish, slightly bordered with white ; base of the

inner margin of the hind wings with a rusty brown blotch.

Hah. Menado, Celebes
(
Wallace),
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AnTIDTTHEMIS TE.'iMEIFORMIS. (Plate LI. fig. 4.)

Dythemis (?) trameiformis, Selys, MS.

Long. Corp. 48 millim. ; exp. al. 100-110 raillim. ; long. pter. 7 millim.

Rufous, mentum yellow, back of last three abdominal segments above, anal appen-

dages, and tarsi black. Wings yellowish hyaline, iridescent, more strongly tinged with

smoky yellow towards the tips, nervures brown or reddish ; pterostigma yellow between

blackish nervures ; hind wings purplish brown at the base to beyond the triangles,

this colour projecting at two thirds of the breadth of the wing from the costa, and

again upon the hind margin ; below the lower basal cell is a vitreous space in the

female ; in the male two vitreous spaces are visible on the right side only, one below

the lower basal cell, and another below tlie triangle. Anal appendages of male longer

than the eighth segment, slightly thickened in the middle, and pointed, the middle

one nearly as long as the lateral ones, those of the second segment not conspicuous,

the last division globular ; anal appendages of female small.

liab. Para.

Tramea daewini. (Plate LI. fig. 1.)

Long. Corp. 45 millim. ; exp. al. 84 millim. ; long. pter. 3| millim.

Female.—Greenish yellow, suture on which the frontal ocellus stands blackish

;

lower parts of the mouth more inclining to orange ; labrum edged below with a black

line
;

pleura with two rather indistinct yellowish stripes. Legs dark brown, pale

beneath and at the base of the femora. Abdomen reddish brown, dorsal carina

unicolorous, lateral carina black, last three segments black, reddish on the sides at

the base ; anal appendages reddish brown, nearly as long as the last two segments,

nearly straight, slightly approximating, slender, and hairy. Wings very clear hyaline,

veins brown, paler towards the costa ;
pterostigma yellow, enclosed by dark brown

nervures, rather longer on the fore wings than on the hind wings ; fore wings with

11-12 antenodal and 11-12 postnodal nervures, triangle rather narrow, followed by four

rows of cells ; hind wings with the membranule white, bordered by a narrow black line,

the usual opaque spot beyond unusually small, though varying a little in shape and size.

Hob. Galapagos Islands.

The reddish body, clear hyaline wings, and very small opaque spot on the hind wings

render this species very distinct from any described American Tramea. There are five

specimens in the British-Museum collection, but only one in fairly good condition.

Tramea translucida.

Long. Corp. (absque app.) 48 millim. ; exp. al. 88 millim. ; long. pter. 3 millim.

Female.—Head pale testaceous yellow in front; frontal tubercle and occipital

triangle more waxen, the front of the former above the frontal ocellus reddish brown,

shading below into black, in front of the ocellus is a violet-black stripe ; rhinarium

2 z 2
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blackish ; mandibles red, black at the base. ThoraK extremely villous, testaceous

yellow, with black lines on the sutures of the pleura. Legs black ; coxae, trochanters,

and base and under surface of the femora reddish ; tibiae with rather long spines.

Abdomen yellowish brown, the sutures rather broadly brown, and the upper surface of

the last three segments black, the sides yellowish brown ; anal appendages destroyed

;

the two basal segments of the abdomen are clothed beneath (like much of the thorax

and especially the pectus) with long grey hairs. Wings clear hyaline, with brown
nervures ; fore wings with 11-] 2 antenodal and 10 postnodal nervures ; pterostigma

rather short, yellow, between slender black nervures ; triangle rather large, crossed by

one nervure, and followed by four rows of cells ; hind wings with a dark brown basal

patch, extending as far as the first antenodal nervure and the base of the triangle,

occupying the first two subnodal cells, and extending below the lower subnodal sector

for three more cells, and then rounded off, terminating at about three fourths of the

length of the inner margin. Membranule white, just beyond the membranule is a

large hyaline space, running half across the brown patch, the four cells below the

lower basal cell are marked with large oval subhyaline spots, and there are pale spots

in some of the other dark cells.

Hah. North India.

Possibly the female of T. stylata, Eamb., to which it is closely allied.

Teamea burmeisteei.

LibelMa chinensis, Burm. (nee De Geer), Handb. Ent. ii. p. 852, no. 27 (1839).

Long. Corp. 49 millim. ; exp. al. 80 miUim.; long. pter. 3 millim.

Testaceous yellow. Head yellow ; labrum darker, with the extremity blackish.

Thorax testaceous ; the pleura spotted with black on the sutures. Front legs reddish,

striped with black ; the four hinder legs blackish, except at the base of the femora.

Abdomen testaceous above and more or less blackish below, the sutures broadly black

on the sides above, more narrowly on the median line, the last three segments entirely

black in the middle above, testaceous at the base on the sides : upper anal appendages

reddish, a little shorter than the last three segments, depressed at the base, and then

straight ;
lower appendage short, not much more than one third of the length of the

upper ones; appendages of the second segment rather prominent; hamulus long,

slender, with a small tooth near the extremity. Wings hyaline, the nervures reddish,

or yellowish in male, brown in female ; fore wings vnth 11-14 antenodal and 8-10

postnodal nervures
; triangle rather narrow, oblique, crossed by one nervure, and

followed by four rows of cells ; hind wings with the membranule white, the rest of the

base of the hind wing yellow to the second antenodal nervure, as far as the triangle,

and along the course of its lower sector and the subbasal sectors, thence curving

round to about three fourths of the length of the inner margin of the wing, and thus

not extending to the anal angle ; more or less of the lower basal cell and part of the
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wing below adjacent as far as the base of the triangle is filled up by a brown band,

which is sometimes continued within the first subbasal sector for a short distance, and

then curves round more broadly towards the inner margin, which it does not reach

;

but it is more frequently detached from the broad brown band which runs from the

base of the sector of the triangle nearly to the inner margin. Meshes of the hind

wings rather large.

The sexes differ little. The anal appendages in the female are shorter than in the male.

Hah. N. India (common), Ceylon.

Nearly allied to the African T. hasilaris, Beauv., in which, however (judging from

the single broken specimen before me), the yellow area on the hind wings is much less

extended, and the opaque spaces (of which the upper one is much more extended) are

nearly black. It has very little resemblance to T. chinensis, De Geer, with which

Burmeister confounded it.

Tkamea madagascakiensis.

Long. Corp. 50 millim. ; exp. al. 96 millim. ; long. pter. 3^ millim.

Male.—Reddish brown, villous, vertex below the ocellus violet, this colour extending,

though paler, to the front of the frontal tubercle, tips of mandibles blackish. Thorax

with somewhat indistinct blackish markings on the pleura. Abdomen sometimes with

obsolete black lines on the sides of the second and third segments, and obsolete black

dots on each side towards the extremities of the following segments above ; the last

three segments black in the middle above, but more narrowly than usual. Legs black,

front femora reddish beneath to the middle ; appendages of the second segment very

conspicuous, the lateral appendages slender and slightly hooked backwards ; anal

appendages fully as long as the last three segments, slender, black, with a red basal

spot, curved downwards and approximating at the base, then parallel, t.nd again sepa-

rating a little, and acuminate at the extremity. Wings hyaline, most of the nervures

on the costa to beyond the nodus, and at the base up to or beyond the triangles,

reddish, the rest black, 12-13 antencdal and 9-10 postnodal nervures ; triangles rather

long, followed by four rows of cells (five cells first on the left wing), and with two cross

nervures (sometimes one)
;

pterostigma yeUow, between two black nervures ; hind

wings with the membranule white, the opaque space (except a slight clouding on the

nervures above) commencing with the lower basal cell, only touching the first subbasal

sector at its base, and then dropping downwards almost perpendicularly, though slightly

indented on each cell, and then curving off gradually towards the anal angle, which it

does not quite reach ; this opaque space is of the usual reddish-brown colour, with

reddish nervures, and is almost entirely uniform, only the edges being rather paler here

and there; there is no vitreous space on the inner margin, and there are no pale

centres to any of the cells.

Ilab. Betsileo, Madagascar.
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Allied to T. limhata, Desj., and erythrcea, Brauer. The only specimen of Tramea

which we possess from Mauritius has yellowish-hyaline wings with black nervures, a

wider band on the hind wings, more dentated on the outside than in madagascariensis,

and a large vitreous space on the inner margin. It agrees with Rambur's T. mauri-

ciana, except that Eambur does not mention the vitreous spot ; nor does Desjardin,

whose description is very vague, though his species may be regarded as identical with

Rambur's insect. From Rodriguez we have two specimens of Tramea ; one agrees

with the Mauritian specimen of T. Unhata, just mentioned, and the other is a new

species (allied to T. erythrcea, Brauer, which the British Museum does not possess), but

which cannot be confounded with any other species on account of the shortness of the

anal appendages. It is, however, too much damaged for description.

Tramea madagascariensis S {\).

Differs from the male in the shape of the opaque patch of the hind wings, which is

very similar to that of the Australian T. rosenlergii, Brauer. It extends along the

lower basal cell to the point of departure of the first subbasal sector, and then drops

downwards, and curves inwards towards the inner margin at hardly two thirds of the

length of the wing, but leaving the whole inner margin and even a large space between

the band and the lower end of the white membranule free, and several of the cells on

the edges of this small dark stripe, which it partially invades, are otherwise yellowish,

instead of clear hyaline ; the triangle of the fore wings is crossed by two nervures, and

is followed by four rows of cells. The anal appendages are nearly as long as in the

male, black, with the base reddish, straight, and slightly convergent.

It is possible that this insect is the female of an allied species; but it so closely

resembles the male of T. madagascariensis that I should hesitate to describe it as new,

unless the arrival of more specimens should show that the difference in the shape of

the dark band of the hind wing is constant in both sexes of each.

Miathyria pusilla. (Plate LII. fig. 3.)

Long. Corp. 28-30 millim. ; exp. al. 55-60 millim. ; long. pter. 2 millim.

Reddish testaceous, sides of the thorax probably varied with yellowish and black

markings in fresh specimens. Abdomen with a black spot at the end of the third and

following segments of the abdomen above, sometimes coalescing into a continuous

black dorsal stripe. Legs reddish brown, more or less of the femora, especially beneath,

duU yellow. Wings clear hyaline with brown or reddish nervures ; pterostigma dirty

white ; fore wings with 7 antenodal and 5 postnodal nervures ; hind wings with 4 ante-

nodal and 6-7 postnodal nervures ; hind wings with a brown blotch (in which the

nervures are white) at the base, beyond the pure white membranule, but not extending

to the anal angle ; between the membranule and the bltoch are one or two nearly

colourless cells.

Hah. Santarem, Tapajos.
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Ehtothemis apicalis. (Plate LI. fig. 5.)

Long. Corp. 28 millim. ; exp. al. 60 millim. ; long. pter. 2J millim.

Female.—Head metallic green above, coarsely punctured, black behind and beneath,

the ocelli, the under surface of the front, and the rhinarium testaceous. Thorax with

brassy-green reflexions. Abdomen black, with brassy-green reflexions on the sides,

but much less distinct than on the thorax. Legs dull black. Wings clouded hyaline,

yellowish on the basal third and on the costa
;
pterostigma black, the apex of all the

wings beyond smoky brown; fore wings with 11 antenodal and 10-11 postnodal ner-

vures ; sectors of the arculus not stalked ; triangle rather wide, crossed by one nervure,

and followed by four rows of cells ; subtriangular space consisting of 4-5 cells, a series

of small, almost connected, reddish-brown spots extends along the antenodal cross

nervures, filling up the first space from just beyond the sixth to the eighth, where it

expands into a large blotch, irregular on both sides, extending from the costa to the

upper sector of the arculus beyond the nodus : there is a smaller irregular blotch occu-

pying the upper cell of the triangle, extending above it towards the base for a short

distance below the lower sector of the arculus ; it also projects a little below the

transverse nervure of the triangle. On the hind wings the base, to two fifths of the

width of the wing, is covered with a large irregular blotch, which extends to beyond

the nodus, though relieved by a yellowish interrupted line on the costa to the fifth

antenodal cross nervure, yellowish spaces in the upper basal cell and beyond, and a

series of three or four paler spots at about two thirds of the length of the basal blotch.

From the inner margin runs another broad reddish-brown blotch to nearly one third of

the length of the wing; the space between this and the upper blotch, and the narrower

space between the lower blotch and the hind margin, are decidedly yellowish.

Hab. New Hebrides.

Perhaps nearest to E. disjiar, Brauer, but very distinct from any described species.

Rhyothemis teiangulaeis.

Long. Corp. 27 millim. ; exp. al. 52 millim. ; long. pter. 1^ millim.

Male.—Greenish black, vertex and back of thorax steel-blue, clypeus and labrum

reddish. Legs blackish, set with long slender bristles. Wings dark brown towards the

base, with violet reflexions, the centre of most of the cells towards the costa rather

lighter ; fore wings with one or two cross nervures in the triangle, followed by three

rows of cells (sometimes four in the first row), 8 antenodal and 8 or 9 postnodal ner-

vures, the last antenodal and the first three postnodals not continuous ;
subtriangular

space consisting of 3-4 cells. On the fore wings the opaque portion extends to between

the fourth and fifth antenodal cross nervure, and its outline coincides very nearly with

the outer side of the triangle ; above the triangle there are two slight projections, and

below the triangle the opaque portion runs straight down very nearly to the inner

margin, but turns a little towards the base just before reaching it. On the hind wings

the opaque portion extends to the nodus, the centre of the last antenodal cells, however,
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being clear ; its outline runs down to the hind margin nearly below the last antenodal

cross ner^^are, but with two irregular dentated projections in the middle. Pterostigma

short, black, about twice as long as broad. The transparent portion of the wings is

iridescent hyaline, especially beyond the middle of the wings. Anal appendages of

ordinary form, about as long as the last two segments of the abdomen.

Hah. Borneo.

Allied to B. semihyalina, Desj., from Mauritius, and B. resplendens, Selys, from

Australia and New Guinea; but (apart from other differences) the transparent portion

of the wings is clear hyaline in these species.

One male has the opaque part of the wings black, shading into greenish and deep

violet, and less extended, ceasing beyond the third antenodal cross nervure on the fore

wings, and only extending to the triangle (which it does not invade) at the inner and

upper angle ; on the hind wings it ceases at the last nervure before the nodus. It

is probably a variety, but may be distinct, as the anal appendages seem rather shorter

than in typical specimens.

Ehtothemis cupeina. (Plate LI. fig. 6.)

Long. Corp. 25 millim. ; exp. al. 52 millim. ; long. pter. 2 millim.

Female.—Head violet above, reddish below, clothed with long hair in front, rhina-

rium black. Thorax clothed with long grey hair, coppery green above and reddish

below. Legs long and slender, reddish brown, darkest on the tibiae. Abdomen violet-

black above, with slight coppery-green reflexions on the sides, and reddish beneath.

Wings brown, with a strong coppery iridescence, the principal nervures brown, most of

the cross nervures coppery green; pterostigma concolorous, but the apex of the fore wings

beyond, as far as the subnodal sector, an irregular space occupying the first two sub-

nodal cells, and descending as far as the upper sector of the arculus, a small spot just

beyond the apex of the triangle, several cells below, on the inner margin, and a spot

on the hind margin at the extremity of the sectors of the arculus, clear hyaline ; several

of the cells near the costa and base are likewise slightly marked with paler in the

middle. On the hind wings the transparent space beyond the nodus does not extend

to the costa, and that at the apex is smaller, semicircularly scooped out on the costa

from just beyond the pterostigma to the apex ; from the inner margin beyond the grey

membranule run two rows of subhyaline spots, slightly converging, and ceasing a little

before and nearly below the triangle ; beyond the lower row are two more spots placed

obliquely downwards in the direction of tlie hind margin ; besides these there are three

or four more distinctly hyaline and larger spots above the upper sector of the triangle,

beyond the first row of discoidal cells ; all the cells on the hind margin, between the

anal angle and the extremities of the sectors of the arculus, are likewise subhyaline.

Neuration somewhat irregular, but very similar to that of B. notata, Fabr., to which

this species is closely allied ; fore wings with 8 antenodal and 7 subnodal nervures.
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triangle rather broad, crossed by two nervures on one side and by three on the other

(in the latter, the second cell from the tip is longitudinally bisected), and followed

by five rows of discoidal cells (first row on one side of four only). Subtriangular space

consisting of eight cells. Anal appendages short but distinct, slightly curving upwards,

and acuminate.

Ilah. Sierra Leone.

Rhtothemis obsolescexs.

Long. Corp. 24 millim. ; exp. al. 46 millim. ; long. pter. 2 millim.

Male.—Allied to R. fulgens, but with the wings, especially the hind ^vings, rather

longer and narrower. Upper part of the head and labium bronzed, face otherwise

testaceous. Thorax and abdomen blue-black. Legs wanting. Appendages of the

second segment of the abdomen not prominent. Upper anal appendages rather shorter

than the last two segments, slender at the base, curving downwards, thickened at the

extremity, and not sharply pointed. Lower appendage three fourths as long as the

other, very slender, curving upwards, and with a very conspicuous excrescence on the

upper surface, just before the middle. Wings brown, slightly iridescent; fore wings

with 8 antenodal and 5 postnodal nervures (the last antenodal nervure is not continuous,

but there are, nevertheless, 8 in the lower space, where an additional nervure is inter-

calated between the fourth and fifth). The antenodal nervures of both the subcostal

spaces of the fore wings form the diagonals of nearly square dark spots, set obliquely

to the costa. Beyond the nodus, the spaces before the third postnodal nervure, and

the spaces below, to beyond the subnodal sector, form a large pale triangle ; and all

the cells around the pterostigma, and between the postnodal nervures of the upper

space, and the last two nervures of the lower space are likewise paler. On the hind

wings the costal markings are nearly similar, but the hind margin is pale from the

anal angle to just beyond the subnodal sector, and there are two pale bars running

from the middle of the inner margin to about one seventh of the length of the wing,

the uppermost nearly straight, the lower one narrower, curved upwards, and with a

third short pale streak below its inner extremity ; a little beyond the triangle is like-

wise an ill-defined pale space. Triangle of the fore wings divided by two nervures,

and followed by five rows of cells (four in the first row on one side, owing to the

disappearance of a nervure). Subtriangular space consisting of six cells.

Hab. Borneo.

This species is interesting as forming a connecting link between the sections repre-

sented by S. phyllis, Selys, and H. jyygmcea, Brauer. The pale markings in M. obso-

lescens correspond to the yellow markings of the hind wings in the former group.

VOL. XII.—PAKT IX. No. 10.

—

August, 1889. 3 a
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Ehyothemis fulgens.

Rhyothemis fulgens, Selys, Mitth. Mus. Dresd. iii. p. 300 (1878), not described.

Long. Corp. 26 millim. ; exp. al. 42 millim. ; long. pter. 2 millim.

Male.—Allied to B. j^ygmcea, Brauer, from New Guinea, and almost exactly agreeing

with it in dimensions. Head steel-blue, thorax and abdomen coppery green, both the

head and thorax villous. Wings brownish hyaline, iridescent, with coppeiy-green and

fiery-red reflections, the submarginal cells just beyond the nodus rather paler than the

rest of the wing ; fore wings with 8 antenodal and 6 postnodal nervures, the last ante-

nodal and the first two or three postnodals not continuous ; triangle of the fore wings

with two transverse nervures, and followed by four rows of discoidal cells. Subtri-

angular space consisting of 5-6 cells. Legs reddish, spiny. Appendages of the second

segment rather prominent, hairy ; hamulus very slender, recurved ; upper anal appen-

dages as long as the last segment, hairy, curved dowwards in the middle, and then

straight ; lower appendage about two thirds as long as the upper. Another specimen,

a male, possibly belonging to the same species, is darker and less shining ; the head

and thorax are steel-blue, and the abdomen is nearly black.

Hai. Sarawak.

Evidently closely allied to R. pygmcea, Brauer, from Papua, but that species is

described as having nine antenodal and eight postnodal cross nervures on the fore

wings, and as having the triangle of the fore wings divided by one nervure only.

Neukothemis disparilis \ (Plate LIV. fig. 8.)

Long. Corp. 30 millim. ; exp. al. 42-56 millim. ; long. pter. 3 millim.

Male.—Eeddish brown. Abdomen with longitudinal black spots on the sides of

segments 3-7 and on the back of the two following segments. Wings hyaline, sufl"used

with yellow or chestnut-brown from the base to beyond the triangle, and occasionally

as far as the nodus, the first costal space and upper basal cell clearer; pterostigma

yellow between black nervures ; fore wings with 14 antenodal (12-14 in female) and
9-11 postnodal nervures, the last antenodal and first three postnodals not continuous;

triangle composed of three to seven cells (in female sometimes only one cross nervure),

and followed by four or five rows of cells : subtriangular space composed of six to

ten cells ; nodal and subnodal sectors continuous, the former arched, the last three or

four cells between the nodal and subnodal sectors, and between the sectors of the

arculus generally, bisected, and sometimes one or two other cells irregularly in

addition; hind wings with 8-11 antenodal and 9-11 postnodal nervures, the first three

' Among the Odonata obtained by Mr. C. M. Woodford in the Solomon Islands is a long series of a species

which appears to be identical with Neurothemis innominata, Brauer, which Brauer subsequently regarded as a

form of N. oculata, Pabr. It varies very little iu either sex.

I have taken the present opportunity to describe three new species of Libellulinas taken by Mr. Woodford
in the Solomon Islands. A fuller account of the Odonata of these islands may possibly appear when larger

materials are received.
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postnodals and occasionally the last antenodal not continuous, triangle followed by

three cells, traversed by one or two nervures, a supratriangular nervure generally

present, two or three cross nervures in the lower basal cell : anal appendages as long

as the ninth segment, a little curved upwards at the tips, and pointed, the lower one

nearly as long as the lateral ones ; those of the second segment not conspicuous.

Female.—More yellow, with the black spots on the abdomen more distinct. Wings

hyaline, slightly tinged with yellow along the costa as far as the nodus, and more

distinctly towards the anal augle ; neuration nearly as in the male.

Hal. Borneo.

Allied to Lilellula fluctuans, Fabr., also a very common insect in Borneo; but in all

the specimens of i. stifjmatizans and L. Jluctuans before me there is a double row of

cells between the nodal and subnodal sectors for almost their entire length, or even

three or four in some of the closely allied forms which authors class under these

species. As the neuration appears to be fairly constant in a good series of both sexes of

N. disjjarilis, I regard it as a perfectly good species, notwithstanding the peculiar

difficulties of variation and dimorphism alleged to exist in the genus Neurothemis. It

is also allied to A', degener, Sclys, from India, which differs in having only three cells

in the subtriangular space.

Neurothemis affims. (Plate LIV. fig. 2.)

Long. corp. 41 millim. ; exp. al. CO millim. ; long. pter. 5^ millim.

Male.—Inky black, only the frontal ocellus, the mandibles, and the anal appendages

yellowish. Abdomen much longer and more slender in proportion than in N. tullia,

Drury. Wings dark violet-brown from the base to two fifths of the distance between the

nodus and the pterostigma, the remainder clear hyaline ; fore wings with the costa very

narrowly edged below with hyaline from the base nearly to the nodus, ard the subcostal

nervure similarly edged below from the base to half the distance to the level of the

nodus; most of the cells with paler centres; the upper basal cell also subhyaline;

pterostigma very long and rather broad, 12-13 antenodal and 10 postnodal nervures,

the last antenodal and first two or three postnodals not continuous ; triangle moderate,

traversed by a nervure, and followed by three cells. Subtriangular space consisting of

four cells. The hind wings appear darker than the fore wings, owing to their cells not

being centred with paler.

Hah. Barang.

Very close to N. tullia, but can hardly be a variety. The latter species is very

constant, only varying a little in size and depth of colour. The description of N. decora,

Brauer, from Amboina, somewhat resembles this, but has a milk-white band between the

dark space and the pterostigma, and 18-20 antenodal and 11-13 postnodal nervures,

besides other differences. Brauer now refers his A. decora to liolliata, Eamb., itself

hardly distinct from A', jluctuans, Fabr.

3a2
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Peeithemis BELLA. (Plate LI. figs. 8 c? , 9 $ .)

Perithemis bella, Hag. MS. (?).

Long. Corp. 23 millitn. ; exp. al. 34 millim. ; long. pter. 2\ rnillim.

Male.—Body brown, tlie face, the pleura, and the sides of the base of the abdomen

yellowish ; thorax with a central reddish stripe, and broader oblique ones on each side

just before the base of the fore wings ; the first three segments are paler above (though

less conspicuously than below) and segments 2-4 carinated, a double row of small dark

spots (sometimes expanding into blotches at the base) runs down the back of the

abdomen, the carinated segments being marked with two on each side, and the others

with one only ; the dorsal and lateral carinas are black. Fore wings hyaline, more or

less deeply yellow at the base to beyond the triangles, on both the upper and lower

antenodal to the nodus, and from the nodus to the pterostigma on the first postnodal

space only
;
pterostigma red, bounded below only by a black line, the neuration of the

rest of the wings is mostly brown. Hind wings wholly yellow, pterostigma as above

;

membranule white, narrowly edged with black. Fore wings with 7 antenodal and 4 or 5

postnodal nervures ; triangle rather wide, open or traversed, followed by two or three

rows of cells, subtriangnlar space consisting of three cells ; hind wings with the triangle

open. The abdomen is shorter and flatter than in P. domitia, Drury, and considerably

widened in the middle. Anal appendages about as long as the ninth segment.

Female.—Brown, face, pleura, and base of abdomen beneath dull white rather than

yellowish, the thorax with the reddish markings much extended, leaving only a broad

yellowish stripe on each side above, the abdomen greatly constricted at the base, and

much flattened and widened in the middle, narrowing again towards the tip, brown,

blackish in the middle, with a row of long, slightly constricted spots or short yellowish

stripes on most of the segments on each side of the black dorsal carina ; wings with

the nervures brown, the costa blackish, pterostigma brownish yellow, enclosed by

blackish nervures ; all the triangles open, that of the fore wings followed by two rows

of cells ; subtriangnlar space consisting of one cell only. Wings hyaline, lower ante-

nodal space yellow, spotted with brown on several of the cross nervures ; a brown spot,

partly bordered with yellow, covers the nodus ; hind wings hyaline at base and tip,

more or less of the middle of the wing yellow from the costa to the hind margin ; a

brown spot on the nodus, extending towards the pterostigma, and sometimes a brown

shade in the middle of the yellow portion of the wing.

Hab. Santarem.

Perithemis thais.

Perithemis thais, Hag. MS.

Long. Corp. 15 millim.; exp. al. 34-88 millim.; long. pter. 2-2| millim.

Head yellow, shading into greenish on the vertex. Thorax greenish yellow, with a

rather broad rusty band on the middle above, and a stripe of the same colour on the
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pleura, above the middle pair of legs. Abdomen with the sides nearly parallel in both

sexes, with dorsal and clateral arinse, and transverse carinse on segments 2-4, brown,

the dorsal and sometimes the lateral carinse black, the first and ninth segments black

above, and the others with a broad black stripe on each side above, only divided by

the sutures and the transverse carinse ; appendages short, reddish in the male, black in

the female. Wings yellow, with brown and light yellow nervures, pterostigma reddish

brown ; fore wings with more or fewer of the cells between the base and the level of the

nodus, except along the costa and about the triangle, subhyaline ; above the triangle, and

sometimes touching its upper and outer angle, is a brown blotch, varying in size, but

not extending to the costa, and one cell beyond the nodus is a transverse brown band,

with a projection inwards below the costal areas, and extending across the wing to the

inner margin ; hind wings yellow, the cells at the base, and sometimes some of those

below the subcostal nervure, hyaline ; lower antenodal costal space between the first and

last nervure more or less brown, and an irregular brown band descends from this across

the triangle, then gi'owing narrower, and almost interrupted in the middle of the wing,

and then widening, and turning inwards towards the anal angle, which it does not

reach ; just beyond the nodus is a transverse band nearly as on the fore wings, but

rather broader, and a little exiDanded basally where it strikes the hind margin ; the

apical third of the wing is hyaline, but with a narrow brown border, extending from

the yellow part of the wing round the tip nearly to tlie pterostigma. Membranule

very small, white at the base and black on the outside. Fore wings with 8-9 antenodal

and 6 postnodal nervures, triangle oblique, not traversed, followed by two rows of cells,

subl.riangular space consisting of two cells; sectors of the arculus hardly stalked;

hind wings with the triangle generally traversed.

Hah. Para.

In one female, perhaps more adult than the others, the wings are only slightly

vitreous in the basal cells, and the brown border of the hind wings is absent, though

the whole apex is rather darker than the rest of the wing. Unfortunately i,his speci-

men is without locality.

This species, notwithstanding its resemblance to Lilellula lais, Perty, is very distinct

in neuration, and agrees in all essential characters with the true Perithemis domitia,

Drury (probably=OTe^c?/a, Selys, but apparently quite distinct from the various North-

American species which have been regarded as synonymous with domitia by Selys and

Hagen). Drury's figure was taken from a Jamaican specimen, and although it is

rough, and probably represents too many costal nervures, the subtriangular space of

the fore wings is distinctly represented as consisting of two cells. I regard a male in

the British Museum, from St. Domingo, as probably Drury's species (7 antenodal and

5 postnodal nervures). Another specimen, without head, and with no locality label,

may be the female; the abdomen is cylindrical and subparallel, and the wings are

yellow from the base to beyond the nodus, and on the upper costal spaces to the
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pteiostigma, and there is a brown spot over the lower extremity of the nodal vein

;

the apical third of the wing is clear hyaline, and the tip of the hind wing is slightly

brownish. This is the only other specimen in the British Museum which agrees with

the su])posed P. domitia, from St. Domingo, in neuration, but there are others, from

Jamaica, in the Dublin Museum.

Perithemis inteksa. (Plate LI. fig. 7.)

Long. corp. 25 millim. ; exp. al. 40 millim. ; long. pter. 3 millim.

Male.—Brown (colours of body altered) ; pleura greenish, two black dots at the

extremity of most of the segments of the abdomen above ; anal appendages black,

moderately long, the upper appendages depressed, not much longer than the lower.

Wings deep brownish-yellow, the basal cells and several of the cells in the first

antenodal costal space of the fore wings clearer, nervures reddish ; pterostigma red,

rather long (slightly longer on the hind wings than on the fore wings) ; fore wings

with 8 antenodal and 6-7 postnodal nervures ; triangle very large for the size of the

insect, and very oblique, the upper and basal sides being of equal length, and the outer

side longer, divided by two transverse nervures, and the upper cell bisected ; triangle

followed by three and four or four and three rows of discoidal cells ; subtriangular

space consisting of three cells ; hind wings with the triangle traversed by one nervure

;

membranule small, white.

Ilab. Mexico.

Ceuthemis fasciata. (Plate Lll. fig. 2.)

Long. corp. 34 millim. ; exp. al. 60 millim. ; long. pter. 31 millim.

Male (mature).—Black, vertex violet, occipital triangle reddish, face reddish, sides

and rhinarium dull yellow, labium clear yellow, except the sutures ;
pleura, base of

abdomen at sides, and legs dark reddish brown; pleural sutures indistinctly black.

Wings with 7-8 antenodal and 7-8 postnodal nervures ; triangle rather broad, crossed

by one or two nervures, and followed first by four and then by three rows of cells

;

pterostigma reddish brown, enclosed by black nervures ; fore wings with the apex

brown from the middle of the pterostigma, and with a brown band extending on the

costa from the second or third postnodal nervure nearly to the pterostigma, and

transversely across the wing nearly to the hind margin, on the outer side it is

excavated between the subcostal nervure and nodal sector ; the first antenodal space

is yellowish, and the second is filled up by a brown basal streak, invading the first

space towards its extremity, this is connected with a transverse band running rather

irregularly towards the inner margin, extending from the vein of the nodus (between

which and the lower sector of the arculus it is excavated on the outside, on the disk it

is excavated on the inside) to the base of the nodal sector, and throwing off a branch

towards the base between the sectors of the arculus nearly to their origin, which is
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again connected with another blotch covering the upper part of the triangle and part of

the upper cells of the inner triangle, and throwing off another branch towards the base

nearly to the cross nervule of the lower basal cell ; on the hind wings the apical patch

and the middle band differ only in being more extended ; the basal markings extend

to the level of the nodus, and consist of a bar filling the lower antenodal costal space

and the lower part of the first, a broader one extending from the membranule (which

is white, with a black line in the centre) which narrows outwards, but covers the lower

basal cell and the triangle, and then fills up the space between the sectors of the

arculus, and fills up the space to the vein of the nodus ; and from the outer side of

these confluent basal stripes a band descends nearly to the hind margin, and then turns

inwards, again expanding towards the inner margin, but touching neither margin ; the

enclosed space is of a slightly yellowish hyaline. Appendages nearly as in C. elisa.

Hag., to which this species is allied, but the anal appendages are longer and black, and

the upper ones form a more distinct angle beneath before the extremity.

Immature male.—Head yellow, violet above, the mandibles and the suture of the

labium reddish. Thorax reddish brown above, with a yellow stripe on each side ;

the sides yellow, with two oblique brown stripes connected above. Abdomen black,

shading into reddish brown at the base, with longitudinal yellow dorsal spots on

segments 3-7, and with three yellow spots on the side of the first segment, followed

by a series of four on the sides of segments 2-4, ending in two small dots at the base

of the fifth. Wings paler, the dark markings less extended, and more interrupted by

transparent spaces ; the band on the hind wings is broadly interrupted opposite to the

hind margin, so that the large spot near the inner margin is entirely disconnected ; all

the secondary nervures on and between the dark basal markings of the hind wing are

distinctly yellow, which is much less conspicuous in the mature specimen.

Hah. Georgia.

Sympetkum pallidinervis. (Neuration, Plate LV. fig. 4.)

Long. Corp. 35-37 millim. ; exp. al. 63-G7 millim. ; long. pter. 2^3 millim.

Head yellow, vertex violet in the male ; mandibles and suture of the labium black ;

occipital triangle brown in the female, the vertex is concolorous, except that the frontal

suture is black or bronze ; male with the prothorax yellow above, with a central dark

stripe bisected with yellow ; a slender reddish-brown stripe on the pleura before the

wings, and three large black sutural stripes on the pleura. Metathorax tessellated

with yellow and reddish brown. Abdomen black, the first three segments yellow on

the sides, the second with an oval yellow spot on each side above, behind the carina,

and the remainder with a long yellow spot on each segment, visible from above, as far

as the eighth, tenth segment sometimes partly yellow ; anal appendages a little shorter

than the ninth and tenth segments together, pale yellow, tipped with black. Fore

wings with 9 antenodal and 8 postnodal nervures, the last antenodal and the first three
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postnodals not continuous; pterostigma smoky brown, sometimes a little paler at the

ends, between black nervures ; triangle ordinary, followed by three rows of cells; hind

wings hyaline, slightly tinged with yellow at the base, and occasionally on the disk,

and with reddish nervures, towards the margins the nervures shade into brown, the

subcostal nervure being conspicuously dark on all the wings throughout its whole

length in the female, and beyond the nodus in the male. Hind wings with G antenodal

and 9 postnodal nervures, the first three postnodals not continuous; triangle followed

by two rows of cells.

Ilai. India.

Appears to be a common species. Somewhat resembles the European S. striolatuin, &c.

Trithbmis eubea.

Long. Corp. 32 millim. ; exp. al. 50—56 millim. ; long. pter. 2-3 millim.

Bright red, the prothorax marked with a conspicuous black spot on each side above

the base, opposite the head, and the upper part of the suture below the front wings

also marked with black. Abdomen slightly thickened at the base, moderately broad,

the dorsal carina very strongly marked, especially towards the tip ; anal appendages

of the male rather longer than the ninth segment, the lower one not much shorter

than the others, those of the second segment not very conspicuous. Wings hyaline, a

little tinged with yellow in some of the cells at the base ; nervures red, 9 antenodals,

the last not continuous, on the fore wings, and G on the hind wings, 5 or G postnodals,

the first two or three not continuous
; pterostigma variable in length, yellow between

black nervures.

Hab. Australia and New Hebrides.

Tbithemis (?) ATTEXUATA. (Plate LIII. fig. 2.)

Long. corp. 30-35 millim. ; exp. al. 44-53 millim. ; long. pter. 2-2^ millim.

Face reddish tawny or yellowish, the frontal tubercle and summit of clypeus coppery

green. Head black behind, with small yellow spots behind the eyes and behind the

occipital triangle. Thorax black, sides often more or less reticulated with yellow, and

pruinose above in male, or yellow with slender reddish lines in female. Legs black,

base of the femora tawny. Abdomen black, slender, gradually thickened at base and

tip, basal segment more or less transversely banded with yellow, segments 4-7 with

longitudinal stripes on the sides, longest and united at the base on segments 4 and 5, and
broadest and united broadly behind on the back, but not reaching the hinder suture,

on segments 6 and 7 ; anal appendages yellow, slightly tipped with black. Fore wings

with 10-11 antenodal nervures and 9-11 postnodal nervures, the last antenodal and

the first two postnodals not continuous ; triangle traversed, followed by one or two rows

of three cells, and then a series of two increasing, rarely three throughout ; hind wings

with 8-9 antenodal and 9-10 postnodal nervures, the first two postnodals not con-
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tinuous ; triangle followed by three cells, increasing, the upper sector rising a little

before the apex, and distinctly separated from the lower, which is not the case in

typical Trithemis. Wings hyaline, more or less yellow at the base in the female and

immature male ; in the mature male there is a large roundish brown smoky spot near

the centre of each wing, varying in size, and another at the base of the hind wings,

which, in the darkest specimens, is suffused with the outer one.

Hob. Santarem.

Teithemis
C?) lacusteis.

Long. corp. 28 millim. ; exp. al. 48 millim. ; long. pter. 2 millim.

Male.—Eed, the upper part of the head rather darker, and coarsely punctured

;

ocelli conspicuously black ; frontal tubercle, cheeks, and lower mouth-parts varied

with yellow, pectus rather irregularly spotted with black, and femora black above

nearly to the knees. Wings hyaline, with reddish nervures, smoky yellow at the base

for more than a third, the colour extending on the hind wings nearly to the nodus

;

fore wings with 9 antenodal and 7 postnodal cross nervures, the last antenodal and

the first three postnodals not continuous ;
pterostigma rather long, very pale yellow,

between thick black nervures, and slightly clouded at the extremity ; fore wings with

the triangle traversed, followed by three rows of cells, increasing, subtriangular space

consisting of two cells ; hind wings with 6 antenodal and 6 or 7 postnodal nervureo,

the first three postnodals not continuous ; the triangle followed by two rows of cells,

increasing, its sectors rising together.

Hab. Wadelai, Central Africa; collected by Emin Pasha ^ on Jan. 27, 1887.

This species has a superficial resemblance to Trithemis sanguinolenta, Burm. ; but in

many characters it resembles the genus Cacergates.

Bkachtdiplax indica. (Plate LIV. fig. 9.)

Long. corp. 29-32 millim. ; exp. al. 50-54 millim. ; long. pter. 3 millim.

Front and frontal tubercle entirely blue or greenish blue, strongly punctured ; face

yellow, the extremity of the labrum, the mandibles, except a spot at the base on

each side, and the sutures of the labium broadly black ; back of the head entirely

black, except two small contiguous yellow spots behind the occipital triangle, and a

yellow crescent just above the neck. Thorax black above, pruinose in the adult male ;

the pleura coppery green, marked in the adult male with a yellow spot about the

middle, a yellow streak beyond, and the extremity yellow; in the immature male

there is a yellow stripe on the side just in front of the wings, extending almost to the

back, two stripes, the second interrupted, below the first pair of wings, and the hinder

' The only other Odonata sent home by Emin Pasha in his last collection belong to Palpopleura portia,

Dru., Cacergates leucostida, Burm., and Ischnv.ra senegalensk, Ramb., three very common and widely distributed

African species.

VOL. XII. PAET TX. No. 11.
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part is yellow, marked with a small coppery-green spot; in the female the yellow

colour of the thorax predominates, the middle being broadly black (spotted with

yellow between the wings), and the sides marked with four coppery stripes, confluent

below ; the front of the prothorax and legs black, except the under surface of the

front femora in the female. Abdomen with a row of reddish or yellow spots on the

sides of segments 2-7 above (divided by the carinse on segments two and three), and in

the female there is a row of smaller spots (mostly obliterated in the male) below the

lateral carinae as far as segment seven. Wings hyaline, very slightly smoky at the base

of the hind wings
; pterostigma yellow, between black nervures ; membranule white,

blackish within.

Hah. India.

Appears to be a common species.

Brachymesia australis.

Long. Corp. 40 millim. ; exp. al. 66 millim. ; long. pter. 3J millim.

Head and thorax very hairy, dull greenish, shading into reddish in the middle of

the clypeus, near the mouth, and near the coxae. Legs blackish above and testaceous

beneath. Abdomen testaceous brown, segments 7 and 8 marked with a black spot

above. Wings hyaline, with brown nervures, the costa a little yellowish
; pterostigma

yellow, between black nervures ; hind wings with the base narrowly tinged with yellow

beyond the black membranule.

Hah. Sydney.

There is nothing in the shape, size, or colour of this species to distinguish it from

any ordinary Crocothemis or Urothemis at first glance, notwithstanding its very peculiar

structure.

Deielia fasciata. (Plate LIII. fig. 6.)

Long. Corp. 39 millim. ; exp. al. 70 millim. ; long. pter. 3^ millim.

Female.—Upper part of the head black, except the frontal tubercle, which is yellow,

large, and oval ; the frontal ocellus very large and conspicuous, entirely surrounded

with black, and the suture deeply hollowed to receive it ; back of the head black,

spotted with yellow ; face almost entirely yellow, punctured ; mandibles black ; nasus

with a deep black puncture on each side ; labrum with three black punctures on the

basal suture, and the sutures of the labium black. Prothorax broadly brown in the

middle, with a yellow stripe on each side. Mesothorax brown above, with rather

indistinct transverse bands before and behind the insertion of each wing; pleura

yellow, with four broad black bands on the sutures, connected beneath, and with short

narrow black lines in the yellow spaces before and behind the last. Abdomen with

all the sutures and carinse black, and a wide black band (only interrupted at the base

of the second segment) on each side, broadening from the base of each segment, thus
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giving the abdoinen a tessellated appearance ; segment 7 is black above, with a narrow

yellow line on each side, 8 and 9 are black, with a transverse yellow line on each side

at the extremity ; and the anal appendages are dull reddish, the lateral parts being

black. Beneath, the abdomen is black, with an irregular and deeply excavated yellow

blotch at the base of each segment, and a yellow dot on each side at the extremity.

Legs black, the four front coxae and the front femora beneath yellow. Wings hyaline,

with reddish nervures, both the antenodal costal spaces on all the wings, and the base

as far as the triangle inclusive on the fore wings, and considerably further on the hind

wings deeply tinged with yellow, a smoky cloud runs across each wing just before

the pterostigma, which is yellow, banded by black nervures. Accessory membrane
white, bordered with black nervures.

Hob. Sandwich Islands.

Ephidatia amazonica.

Long. Corp. 36 millim. ; exp. al. 60 millim. ; long. pter. 2^ millim.

Male.—Head violet, purple above, rufous beneath, the nasus and rhinarium black.

Prothorax violet-blue above ; mesothorax blue-black
; pleura rufous, with three more

or less extended greenish-blue stripes. Legs blackish. Abdomen blue-black, the

under surface and sides of the fii'st two segments rufous, this colour extending in one

specimen to the lateral carinse of the two following segments. Wings hyaline, with

brown nervures ; fore wings with 7 antenodal and 5 postnodal nervures ; hind wings

marked with smoky yellow at the base, but scarcely further than just beyond the cross

nervure in the lower basal cell
;
pterostigma rather short, hardly more than covering one

cell, reddish, between black nervures. Anal appendages injured ; upper anal appendages

as long as the last two segments, bending downwards, and then recurved at tip.

Hah. Santarem ; another specimen, rather smaller, from Para.

Allied to E. loiujipes. Hag., which is in the British Museum, from Colombia ; still

nearer, according to Scudder's description, to E. cuhensis, in which, however, a lateral

fuscous band extends the whole length of the abdomen, and the costal nervures are

more numerous.

Untamo apicalis. (Plate LIII. fig. 4.)

Long. corp. 33 millim. ; exp. al. 60 millim. ; long. pter. 3 millim.

Female.—Yellowish testaceous ; the central and humeral sutures of the thorax and

the sutures and carinas of the abdomen black, the dorsal carina broadly black, and a

broadening black lateral stripe coalescing with the dorsal and lateral carinee on the

apical segments, which are almost entirely black; anal appendages yellow. Legs

reddish, the femora more or less blackish above. Wings yellowish hyaline; the

pterostigma reddish, all the tips with a deep smoky-brown patch extending nearly

to the middle of the pterostigma.

Hab. Sula.

3b2
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Lyeiothemis frontalis.

Long. Corp. 36 millim. ; exp. al. 78 millim.; long. pter. 3 millim.

Female.—Head : frontal tubercle blue, front metallic green, bordered below and at

the sides with yellow, nasus reddish brown, rhinarium ochraceous, the lower mouth-

parts and back of the head black, a large yellow spot at the base of the mandibles, and

a broad yellow stripe marked with a short black streak from behind just above the

middle, behind each eye. Thorax black above, with a short testaceous stripe on each

side, and several small testaceous spaces before and between the wings
; pleura and

pectus testaceous, the sutures narrowly black, and a short black streak on each side of

the metasternum. Abdomen red, with all the sutures black, an obsolete interrupted

dusky line on each side, two dusky triangular spots on the back of segments 6 and 7,

and a continuous blackish band covering the middle of the terminal segments. Wings

smoky hyaline ; pterostigma dark reddish brown ; fore wings with 15 antenodal and

10 postnodal nervures, 1 supratriangular nervure, and 2-3 cross nervures in the lower

basal cell; hind wings with 12 antenodal and 10 postnodal nervures, no supratriangular

nervures, 3 nervures in the lower basal cell.

Hal. Sula.

Lyeiothemis beaueri. (Plate LIII. fig. 5.)

Long. corp. 38 lines ; exp. al. 74 millim. ; long. pter. 3| millim.

Female.—Head : frontal tubercle and front metallic green, the back of the frontal

tubercle and the lower part of the front shading into violet-blue, sides yellow, the

lower parts of the face dark brown, the rhinarium paler reddish brown, back of tlie

head black. Thorax dull yellowish, a broad black band on each shoulder, shading

into reddish before the suture, and confluent below with the narrower blackish band

on the next suture. Legs black. Abdomen red, only the sutures narrowly black.

Wings smoky hyaline, especially at the tips, but with several uiisymmetrical clearer

spaces; pterostigma blackish brown; fore wings with 18 antenodal and 9-11 post-

nodal nervures, 1 supratriangular nervure, 3 cross nervures in the lower basal cell

;

hind wings with 13 antenodal and 10-12 postnodal nervures, 1 supratriangular nervure,

and 3 nervures in the lower basal cell.

Hal. Sula.

Oethemis flwopicta. (Plate LIV. fig. 1; appendages, Plate LVII. fig. 5.)

Long. Corp. 50 millim. ; exp. al. 76-82 millim. ; long. pter. 5 millim.

Head : frontal tubercle and clypeus above blue ; face reddish in the middle, shading

into yellowish above and black below, the sides broadly yellow ; labium black, the sides

broadly yellow, back of the head reddish, shading into black above ; the middle of the

eyes bordered behind with yellow. Thorax and abdomen reddish above, thorax with

slender yellow lines, one on each side of the dorsal line, and one on each shoulder

;
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between the wings is a broader yellow interrupted dorsal stripe, narrowly continued

on the dorsal carina of the abdomen for nearly its whole length ; pleura coppery green,

a broad oblique yellow stripe beneath the front wings, a short yellow stripe below the

base of the hind wings, and a broad yellow horizontal stripe on the metapleura,

narrowly continued on as reddish lines on each side of the lateral carinee of the abdomen

nearly to the extremity ; there is likewise a pale line on each side of the median line of

the abdomen beneath. Legs blackish, femora pale beneath. AVings hyaline, browned

at the tips, and with brown pterostigmata ; male with the anal appendages as long as

the eighth segment, the lower appendage nearly as long as the others, broad and bifid,

or rather crescent-shaped at the extremity.

Hah. Para.

A longer and more slender insect than 0. ferruginea, Fabr. The triangle of the

fore wings is sometimes on a level with that of the hind wings, and sometimes con-

siderably beyond it, even on opposite sides of the same specimen.

Belonia foliata. (Plate LIV. fig. 4.)

Long. corp. 45-47 millim. ; exp. al. 85 millim. ; long. pter. 5^ millim.

Female.—Head and thorax greenish, rhinarium reddish, tips of mandibles black,

frontal tubercle raised, broad, bifid. Abdomen reddish, with all the carinas, and the

edges of the foliation on the eighth segment, black. Legs reddish ; knees, spines, and

tarsi black. Wings yellowish hyaline, more clouded towards the tips, base tinged with

yellow, chiefly along the lower costal space and in the lower basal cell; all the

nervures blackish, except the outside of the costal nervure at the base, pterostigma

reddish brown between black nervures, sectors of the arculus very shortly stalked,

triangle long and rather narrow, traversed by two or three nervures, and followed by

four rows of cells, one supratriangular nervure ; hind wings with the triangle traversed

by one or two nervures, membranule very small, black.

Eah. Mexico.

A male from Guatemala, which appears to belong to this species, is much darker

(long. corp. 55 millim. ; exp. al. 88 millim. ; long. pter. 7 millim.); it has 17-18 ante-

nodal and 14-15 postnodal nervures ; there is no yellow at the base, and there is a

supratriangular nervure on the hind wings ; the appendages are short, about as long as

the seventh segment, thickened before the extremity, which is slightly raised and

pointed ; the lower appendages and those of the second segment are not visible.

This specimen being in bad condition, 1 have preferred to take a female as typical oi

the species.

Beloxia uxifokmis.

Long. corp. 49 millim. ; exp. al. 90 millim. ; long. pter. 8 millim.

Female.—C\o%e\)' allied to JB.foliata, hut almost the entire insect reddish brown,
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with only the tips of the mandibles, the spines on the legs, the under surface of the

tarsi, and the claws black. Wings of a slightly yellowish hyaline, with brown ner-

vures ; all the principal basal nervures red or reddish brown on the costa as far as the

pterostigma, and on the hind wings including all the nervures of the triangle ; fore

wings with 19-20 antenodal and 12 postnodal nervures; pterostigma yellow, long and

narrow, enclosed by brown nervures ; sectors of the arculus with a very short stalk

;

triangle moderate, crossed by two nervures, and followed by four or five rows of cells;

one supratriangular nervure ; hind wings with the triangle traversed, membranule

small, white.

Hab. Mexico.

Besides the colour, the very long pterostigma will at once separate this species from

B. foliata. The frontal tubercle is truncated, with a slight prominence on each side,

but not distinctly bifid.

Belonia longipennis.

Long. corp. 53 millim. ; exp. al. 108 millim. ; long. pter. 8 millim.

Female.—Uniform dark brownish red, the abdominal carinse and the sides of the

foliation on the eighth segment of the abdomen black ; frontal tubercle distinctly

bifid. AVings yellowish hyaline, rather more clouded towards the tips, all the veins

blackish; fore wings with 20-21 antenodal and 14-15 postnodal nervures; sectors of

the arculus very shortly stalked ; triangle moderate, crossed by two nervures, and

followed by four rows of cells ; three supratriangular nervures ; pterostigma brownish

yellow between black nervures ; hind wings with the triangle traversed, and with one

supratriangular nervure, membranule grey, very small.

Hah. CueuQa.

The largest species, varying a little in its characters from the type of the genus.

Peotoethemis celebensis. (Plate LIV. fig. 7 ; head, &c., Plate LVII. figs. 6, 6 a.)

Long. Corp. 55 millim. ; exp. al. 102 millim. ; long. pter. 5 millim.

Male.—-Head : frontal tubercle violet, strongly bifid, vertex inky black, very coarsely

pectinated above, smooth and yellow on the lower part of the sides next the eyes, and

with a smooth black longitudinal groove, widest in front, back of the head shining black,

with a yellow spot behind the occipital triangle, and on each side behind the middle

of the eye ; lower part of head yellow in front ; mandibles black, and the middle third

of the labium black. Thorax black above, with a double stripe on the suture of a

testaceous yellow, narrower behind, space between the wings dusted with blue ; pleura

with alternate stripes of testaceous yellow and dark brassy green. Legs black, femora

testaceous yellow beneath. Abdomen red (paler beneath, and second segment black,

with a pale spor on each side), the last two segments and the anal appendages black,

second and thii-d segments carinated, rather broad, with dorsal and lateral carina, the
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latter distinctly denticulated ; upper appendages as long as the ninth and tenth segments,

thickened below, and slightly turned up and pointed at the tip ; lower appendage not

visible. Wings hyaline, with black uervures; fore wings with 21 antenodal and 21

postnodal nervureSj the last antenodal nervure continuous ; postnodal nervures of the

lower space irregular, and a double row beyond the pterostigma ; sectors of the arculus

stalked, nodal and subnodal sectors undulated, upper sector of triangle regular ; triangle

moderate, followed by three rows of cells, traversed, and with a supratriangular nervure

;

subtriangular space consisting of four cells ; pterostigma long, very dark brown, between

black nervures ; hind wings with the triangle traversed, and one supratriangular nervure

;

membranule very small, white.

Hal. Makian.

Allied to Orthemis coronata, Brauer.

Nesockia woodfordi.

Long. Corp. 50 millim. ; exp. al. 85 millim. ; long. pter. 5 millim.

Face yellow, frontal tubercle and upper part of clypeus violet, mandibles and labium

black, the sides of the latter broadly yellow, back of head black, with a yellow spot on

each side behind the eyes. Thorax black above, the dorsal line nearly concolorous, a

short double pale line near the front, a yellow spot within the inner angle of the

hinder prothoracic lobes, and the interalary space with the scutellum &c. spotted witii

yellow; sides of the thorax almost entirely yellow behind the first suture, before it

there is a yellow spot on the collar adjoining a larger one on the prothorax, and there

are two small ones on an extension of the black colour below the fore wings ; portions

of the hinder sutures, and the middle of the prosternum, especially before the front

legs, are also largely black. Legs black, the basal half of the front femora yellow

beneath. Abdomen red, the extreme base, and all beyond the eighth segment, black.

Wings hyaline, with fuscous nervures, the lower antenodal subcostal space and the

lower basal cell filled up with smoky brown to beyond the arculus.

Hah. Alu Island, Solomon Islands.

Possibly allied to AgrioJioptera longihidinalis, Selys.

Lathrecista teejiinalis.

Long. Corp. 40-43 millim. ; exp. al. 72 millim. ; long. pter. 4 millim.

Face yellow, frontal tubercle and front (except at the sides) steel-blue ; mandibles,

suture of the labium, and back of the head, black. Thorax rufous above, with a double

yellowish dorsal line, the sides yellow, with three oblique steel-blue stripes, the first

very thick and broadly Y-shaped, the second simple, and the third Y-shaped above and

curved below, where it runs horizontally to the base of the abdomen, the space between

the wings above, and also the base of the abdomen, as far as the suture on the third

segment in fully coloured specimens, densely pruinose in the male. Abdomen rufous.
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the ninth and tenth segments (as well as part of the eighth in the female) and anal

appendages black ; anal appendages of male as long as the ninth segment, those of the

second segment not prominent. Wings yellowish hyaline, darkening with age, the tips

tinged with rust-colour as far as the base of the pterostigma, which is dark reddish

brown between black nervures; fore wings with 17-18 antenodal and 12-13 postnodal

nervures; hind wings with 11-13 antenodals and 12-13 postnodals.

Hab. Borneo.

Allied to Agrinoptera simulans, Selys.

Nesoxenia cingulata. (Plate LIII. fig. 8.)

Long. corp. 33 millim. ; exp. al. 60 millim. ; long. pter. 3 millim.

Head yellow, clypeus, except on the sides, and frontal tubercle greenish blue, the

greater part of the mandibles and the suture of the labium blackish ; back of the head

black, with a double yellow spot behind the occipital triangle, and two yellow spots on

each side behind the eyes. Thorax bronzy green above, with a large spot on each

shoulder, an oval spot on the median line, a spot on the base of the tegulse, three spots

below the base of the fore wings, and the usual interalary spaces yellow, the base of

the scutellum being marked with a black crescent ; sides of thorax yellow, with two

oblique bronzy-green stripes, trifid above and subbifid below, the spaces enclosed by

the first forming the spots already noticed at the base of the fore wings ; between these

is a detached stripe on the lower part of the mesopleura. Legs black, front femora

yellow beneath. Abdomen black, the first segment yellow beneath, the second yellow

to beyond the transverse carina, which is black ; the basal half of segments 2-6 more

or less yellow on the sides, and the dorsal carina is interruptedly marked with yellow;

segment 7 with a complete ring on the basal half. Wings hyaline, with black ner-

vures; pterostigma dark brown, nearly black, the lower antenodal subcostal space, and

the lower basal cell, a little clouded as far as the first cross nervures.

Hal. Alu.

Agkionoptera insulakis.

6 . Long. Corp. 37 millim. ; exp. al. 62 millim. ; long. pter. 3 millim.

S . Long. Corp. 41 millim. ; exp. al. 70 millim. ; long. pter. 4 millim.

Male.—Face yellow, upper angle of the clypeus strongly projecting, frontal tubercle

and upper surface of clypeus coppery green; labium black, the sides rather broadly

yellow ; mandible black, back of head black, with a double yellow spot behind the

occipital triangle, and a yellow spot behind the middle of each eye. Thorax bronzy

black above, a shoulder-spot, two small spots on each side before the base of the wings,

an incomplete double stripe on each side of the median line, a spot on the base of the

two hinder lobes, and the scutellum and interalary spaces, yellow; sides of thorax

yellow, beneath the wings coppery green, the ventral surface darker bronzy green, this
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colour extending up and down along the sutures, but only continuous behind the first

suture; on the ventral surface are one or two more yellow spots. Legs black, the

front coxae and base of the femora yellow beneath. Abdomen red, the base black as

far as the carina on the second segment, with a transverse yellow stripe on the first

segment, the sutures very narrowly black, the terminal segments, except sometimes a

narrow stripe on the base of the eighth, entirely black ; segments 3-7 with a rather

indistinct blackish dot on each side of the dorsal line just before the suture. Wings

more or less clouded hyaline, with dark brown nervures and pterostigma, a little

clouded along the lower antenodal subcostal space and the lower basal cell at the base.

Wings with 15-16 antenodal and 12-14 postnodal nervures, the first two or three

postnodals not continuous ; triangle small, more or less oblique, and placed on a level

with that of the hind wings or a little beyond, followed by two rows of cells increasing

(on one side of one specimen by three cells increasing), no supratriangular nervure and

only one cross nervure in the lower basal cell in both fore and hind wings, subtrian-

gular space consisting of two or three cells; hind wings with 13-15 antenodal and

11 postnodal nervures, tlie first two postnodals not continuous; triangle placed at

about one fifth of the distance between the arculus and the end of its lower sector,

followed by two rows of cells increasing ; membranule very small, whitish.

Female.—Similar, but with the pale markings of the pleura dull flesh-colour rather

than yellow ; the abdomen is of a dull reddish brown, the black markings not being

very sharply defined, and more extended on the sutures and along the lateral carinse

;

there are sometimes two cross nervures in the lower basal cell of the fore wings, and

the traversed triangle is followed indifTerently by two or three rows of cells increasing,

or by a row of three cells followed by a series of two increasing. In one female the

lower sector of the arculus falls on the base of the triangle a little before its extremity.

Hab. Solomon Islands, Santa Anna (1 male), and Alu (1 male, 2 females).

Allied to A. quatuornotata, Brauer.

Chalcostephia flavifeons.

Long. corp. 35 miUim. ; exp. al. 62 millim. ; long. pter. 4 millim.

Male.—Face yellow, upper part of clypeus coppery green, shading into blue on the

summit and on the frontal tubercle ; tips of mandibles, suture of labium, and back of

head black, the latter with about three small yellow spots on each side behind the

eyes. Thorax, abdomen, and legs dull black, the thorax with a slight bluish-grey

pulverulence, base of the femora with a reddish-brown spot on the inside. Wings of a

slightly brownish but very iridescent hyaline, the extreme tips brownish, pterostigma

brown, palest in the centre between brown nervures, the upper nervure very thick

;

membranule very small, blackish, with a white dot in the middle.

Hab. Angola.
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Anatva anomala. (Plate LIII. fig. 9 ; appendages, Plate LVII. fig. 7.)

Long. Corp. 32-34 millim. ; exp. al. 47-50 millim. ; long. pter. 3 millim.

Male.—Head yellow, frontal tubercle and middle of the clypeus blue, tips of the

mandibles and back of the head above black, and below reddish towards the base;

thorax pale greenish blue with irregular blackish or reddish markings above, and to a

less extent on the sides ; under surface yellow ; coxae with a black spot at the tips above
;

femora yellow, black above from a little beyond the base; tibiae and tarsi black;

abdomen black, the base banded and spotted with dull pale blue (buflf in less mature
examples), which is continued on the sides of the third segment beyond the carina as

a broad dark stripe reaching nearly to the extremity ; this is followed by buff stripes at

the sides of the bases of segments 4 and 5, a much shorter and broader one on the sides

of segment 6 in the middle, and, lastly, a round spot on each side of segment 7, nearly

meeting above. Anal appendages yellow, the upper ones tipped with black. Wings
very clear hyaline ; pterostigma dark reddish brown between black nervures.

Female.—Yellow, the thorax a little varied with reddish ; abdomen yellow at the

base, and reddish brown beyond the carina of the third segment, spotted with yellow

as in the male ; femora, tibise, and tarsi as in the male
; pterostigma yellowish brown.

Hah. Brazil.

In one specimen the neuration is very irregular, the last antenodal nervure on the

left front wing, on the upper costal space, is nearly continuous with the last nervure in

the lower costal space ; but on the right wing the last two antenodals are entirely

discontinuous, an anomaly of which I have seen but one other instance.

Tyriobapta toekida. (Plate LIV. figs. 5, 6.)

Long. Corp. 30-35 millim. ; exp. al. 52-64 millim. ; long. pter. 3-4 millim.

Male (mature).—Head black, clypeus above and frontal tubercle violet-blue, sides

and base of labium yellow ; thorax and base of abdomen dull reddish brown, the former

with a transverse black band before the wings and black stripes on the sutures of the

pleura ; abdomen otherwise black, with a row of dull blue spots on the sides of seg-

ments 3-8 above. Legs testaceous brown nearly to the end of the femora and black

beyond. Wings hyaline, pterostigma dark brown ; hind Avings with a large purplish-

brown blotch at the base, with green and purple reflexions, broadest at the anal angle,

where it covers rather more than one fourth of the wing.

Male (immature).—Thorax and abdo!nen testaceous brown, the black markings are

much more distinct, the transverse band in front of the thorax is connected with and

preceded by a black stripe on the median line ; the three stripes on the pleura are

unconnected with this, but are nearly connected with each other below ; the abdomen
is black, with the base, and a row of spots on the sides of segments 3-8, testaceous

brown
; the blotch on the hind wings is light brown, and is confined to the neighbour-

hood of the anal angle.
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Female.—Head as in the male ; thorax and abdomen testaceous brown, the black

markings on the pleura less extended ; abdomen with the dorsal carina and sutures

black, expanding into dorsal spots and laterally expanded bands on the sutures; wings

hyaline, more or less clouded, especially towards the tips, but with no basal blotch on

the hind wings.

Hah. Borneo.

A very common species.

Theemochoeia equivocata. (Plate LII. fig. 8.)

Long. Corp. .30 millim. ; exp. al. 48 millim. ; long. pter. 8 millim.

Male.—Head, frontal tubercle and clypeus blackish, the latter strongly punctured

above, channelled in the middle, and marked with a lar-ge horseshoe-shaped spot on

each side ; back of the head black, the whole face below the clypeus yellow, and the

eyes from a little below the occipital triangle broadly bordered behind with yellow, and

unspotted ; thorax and abdomen black, the pleura, the space between the wings above,

and the base of the abdomen pulverulent blue ; anal appendages slender, yellow, as

long as the ninth segment, the lower appendage nearly as long as the others ; appen-

dages of the second segment rather small. Wings rather long and narrow, rounded at

the tips, the hind wings not much broader than the fore wings, clear hyaline, with

black nervures
;
pterostigma very dark reddish brown, a stripe of the same colour en

the nodus (on the fore wings only), and another stripe, almost black at the base, filling

up the lower basal cell from the base to the twelfth antenodal cross nervure on the fore

wings, and to the fourth antenodal cross nervure on the hind wings ; tips of the wings

from one cell beyond the pterostigma edged with rufous ; membranule of hind wings

very small, white, marked with a blackish dot.

Hah. West Africa.

MiSAGBiA PARANA. (Plate LII. fig. 9 ; abdomen &c., Plate LVII. figs. 8, 8 a.)

Long. corp. 37 millim. ; exp. al. 62 millim. ; long. pter. 3^ millim.

Male.—Head: face yellow, mandibles and suture of the labium blackish, frontal

tubercle reddish, summit of the clypeus bright blue, back of the head reddish, the eyes

bordered behind with yellow ; thorax rufous brown above, with a longitudinal greenish

line on the middle, followed by green spots between the wings; sides green, with

reddish-brown bands on the sutures. Abdomen reddish brown, with an interrupted

greenish line on the dorsal suture, extending to the middle of the seventh segment;

sides of the basal segments spotted with yellow, the tips of all the segments beyond

the third, and the greater part of the sixth and following segments above, black. Legs

reddish brown, with a yellowish line on the femora beneath. Wings hyaline, the

extreme base a little marked with yellowish, and the extreme tips a little clouded

;

pterostigma dark brown.

Hah. Para.

3c2
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PSEUDOMACROMIA TOEKIDA. (Plate LII. fig. 7.)

Long. Corp. 58 millim. ; exp. al. 100 millim. ; long. pter. 5 millim.

Male.—Head violet above and testaceous beneath ; nasus, rhinaiium, and labium

(except at the basal suture, which is testaceous, and the sides at the base, which are

rather broadly yellow) black ; occipital triangle testaceous yellow. Thorax brownish

testaceous, prothorax with a broad brassy-green band on each side above, the pleura

more inclining to yellow, with three rather broad and somewhat irregular brassy-green

stripes on each side. Legs black ; coxae, trochanters, and base of femora testaceous

above. Abdomen black, with a large testaceous spot on the sides of all the segments,

except the tenth ; the base of the third and fourth, and the lateral carinas on the third,

are also narrowly of the same colour ; the dorsal carina is marked with a testaceous

spot in the middle of segments 3-8, and the carina itself shows an interrupted line of

the same colour from segments 4-9 ; on segment 7 the central spot is united with those

on the sides by a transverse band. Wings hyaline, slightly inclining to yellowish

;

neuration black, pterostigma dark brown between black nervures ; membranule of all

the wings white ; fore wings with 11-12 antenodal and 8 postnodal nervures, subtri-

angular space consisting of four cells. Anal appendages thick, short, black, about as

long as the ninth segment, acuminate, the lower one as long as the others, those of the

second segment not conspicuous.

Female with the brassy-green markings of the thorax replaced with a violet irides-

cence over brown. Wings yellowish hyaline, three subtriangular cells. Abdomen with

the dorsal carina from the third to the ninth segment much more continuous, the sutures

narrowly yellow as far as that between the fifth and sixth segments, and the lateral

spots more extended, connected by a line across the back on the middle of segments 5-7.

Appendages straight, pointed, nearly as long as in the male, but more slender.

Hab. Sierra Leone.

Another specimen, from Abyssinia, is rather smaller and darker ; there are but seven

postnodal nervures on the fore wings, and the markings on the sides of the second and

third segments of the abdomen are greenish, and the subtriangular space consists of

three cells only. Another dark specimen, from West Africa, has only three subtri-

angular cells and seven postnodal nervures on the fore wings, in which, too, the upper

triangle is open on one side. There is also another from Natal, nearly agreeing with

the type, but with three subtriangular cells. Another male, apparently of the same
species, from Teneriff'e, shows extreme anomalies of neuration. The wings are strongly

clouded, and the last antenodal and first postnodal nervures are not continuous ; in all

the other specimens the first two postnodal nervures are not continuous. On the fore

wings there are three cells in the subtriangular space on the left side and four on the

right, and on the right side is one supratriangnlar nervure. On the hind wings the

triangles are traversed, and on the left side there are two cross nervures in the lower

basal cell, instead of one.
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Notwithstanding these differences, I am not at present inclined to treat any oi these

specimens (all of which are males, the only female being described above) as specifically

distinct.

Cajstjackia batesii. (Plate UII. fig. 1 ; appendages, Plate LVII. fig. 9.)

Long. corp. 48 millim. ; exp. al. 80 millim. ; long. pter. 4 millim.

Head and thorax yellowish (probably green when alive) ; tips of mandibles, suture

of labium, and legs black. Abdomen rufo-testaceous, with a black dorsal band,

commencing at the end of the third segment, and covering the middle of segments

4-9, and widened at the end of each segment to cover the whole width. Wings

brownish hyaline, more or less tinged with smoky yellow, especially towards the costa

;

pterostigma yellow, below slender black nervures.

Hah. Amazons.

Caxnaphila insulaeis.

Long. Corp. 37 millim. ; exp. al. 67 millim.; long. pter. 4 millim.

Female.^F'a.cQ yellow, frontal tubercle and middle of clypeus violet; jaws, a large

square spot at the base of the labium, and the back of the head black, the latter with

a double yellow spot behind the occipital triangle, three spots on each side behind the

eyes, and a yellow crescent at the base. Thorax chocolate-red, shading into coppery

green at the sides, with slender yellow lines on the median suture, on each shoulder

(interrupted), and slightly on the hinder sutures ; pleura yellow, with wide coppery-

green bands, interrupted by yellow lines on the lower part of the sutures ; the space

between the wings spotted with yellow, space behind the legs marked with large yellow

spots, divided and separated by chocolate-red. Legs black, front femora yellow

beneath, and middle femora slightly lined with yellow. Abdomen brownish red, a

little yellowish at base ; the sutures, lateral carinae, and ninth segment, except a spot

on each side, black. Wings hyaline, slightly tinged with yellowish at the base, and

brownish at the tips
;
pterostigma reddish brown, between black nervures.

The male difi'ers little, except in being pulverulent blue.

Hah. Haiti (types in British Museum) ; Jamaica (Dublin Museum).

Acisoma(?) trifioa.

Long. corp. 26 millim. ; exp. al. 47 millim. ; long. pter. 3 millim.

Male.—Head black ; the upper part of the front, the nasus, a large spot on each

side of the mentum, the base of the mandibles, and two spots on each side behind the

eyes whitish or yellowish. Thorax black ; the pleura with numerous small irregular

yellow spots and stripes. Abdomen with lateral carinas on segments 2-4, broad, but

not inflated, as far as segment 6, and then suddenly contracted, segment 1 black, with

a small yellow spot on the middle of the sides, second segment black, with a large
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yellow spot on the lower part of the sides, above the appendages, which are not

conspicuous, segment 3 with a pale band, broader on the back, in front of the carina,

and a large oval spot on the back behind, segment 4 with a similar band before the

carina, the upper part behind it entirely pale, except a black spot on each side behind

the carina, segments 5 and 6 are pale above, but thei'e is a black longitudinal spot on

the suture of the 4th and 5th segments, towards the end of segment 5 a black stripe

commences, and gradually broadens till it covers the whole extremity of segment 6

;

the remaining segments are entirely black, as well as the under surface below the

lateral carinse, except for the spots on the two first segments, the basal bands on the

3rd and 4th, and a large spot on each side of the 5th and 6th : anal appendages

slender, pointed, as long as the ninth segment, black, yellow above, except at the tips

;

lower appendage rather shorter than the others, black, raised at the tip. Legs black,

slender ; tibiae with double rows of slender spines. Wings clear hyaline, the extreme

base of the hind wings smoky brown
;
pterostigma yellow, between black nervures;

fore wings with 9 antenodal and 8 postnodal nervures, the last antenodal and the first

two postnodals not continuous ; triangle moderate, open, followed by two rows of

cells ; lower subtriangular space consisting of three cells (one in all the other species,

except the typical A. ascalajj/ioides, in which it is divided by a curved line as in

Hab. Congo.

Tetrathemis htalina. (Neuration, Plate LVI. fig. 8.)

Long. Corp. 26 millim. ; exp. al. 45 millim. ; long. pter. 2 millim.

Male.—Black ; head with the front and vertex coppery green ; face yellow, the

rhinarium reddish ; back of the head shining black, with a transverse yellow spot

above the neck. Thorax coppery green above ; collar and some small spots before and

between the wings yellow ; the sides and under surface yellow, with two broad dark

cupreous bands (almost black in some lights) on the sutures. Legs black; coxse

and under surface of the femora yellow ; behind the legs is a thick, short, transverse

black stripe, followed by a crescent, behind which is again a black spot. Abdomen

with the sides of segments 1-6 spotted with yellow, the spots constantly diminishing

in size, and a small longitudinal yellow spot on the back of segment 7, segment 2

thickened; anal appendages rather longer and more pointed than in T.flavescens.

Wings clear hyaline, very slightly tinged with yellow in some of the cells at the base

;

pterostigma black, lower basal cell with 1 cross nervure on the fore wings and 2 on

the hind wings; fore wings with 8 antenodal and 5-6 postnodal nervures, the first

postnodal not continuous; hind wings with 7 antenodal and 5-6 postnodal nervures,

the first postnodal not continuous.

Rah. Borneo.
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Teteathemis tristrigata.

Long. Corp. 25 millim. ; exp. al. 46 millim. ; long. pter. 2J millim.

Female.—Black; head with the frontal tubercle and front green; upper edge of

the nasus black, a yellow band covering the lower part and the rhinarium ; lower

mouth-parts dark reddish brown
; sides of the labium yellow ; back of the head black,

with a transverse yellow spot above the neck. Thorax, legs, and abdomen coloured

nearly as in T. hyalina ; but the yellow at the base of the femora is less extended, the

slender bristles on the tibiae are much longer, and there is a broad belt, interrupted

beneath, on the base of the seventh segment of the abdomen. Wings iridescent

yellowish hyaline, the shade strongest between the nodus and the tips
;
pterostigma

rather large, dark brown ; all the wings with three cross nervures in the lower basal

cell ; fore wings with 9 antenodal and 6 postnodal nervures ; hind wings with 7-8

antenodals and 6 postnodals, the first or first and second postnodals on all the wings

not continuous.

Hab. Gilolo.

Tetrathemis flavescexs. (Plate Lll. fig. 4.)

Long. Corp. 22-24 millim. ; exp. al. 34-38 millim. ; long. pter. 2 millim.

Male.—Head with the front and frontal tubercle steel-blue; face testaceous; the

labrum, mandibles, suture of the labium, and back of the head black. Thorax brassy

green above collar, two crescents before the wings and the sides ochreous-red, a broad

brassy-green stripe descending just before the first pair of wings nearly to the legs, and

on the suture at the base of the hind wings another stripe (shining black) descending,

meeting below behind the legs. Abdomen with the second segment inflated, black, the

sides of the first two segments, the base of the second above, and two smaller spots on

the sides of the third reddish. Legs black; coxae and under surface of the front

femora ochreous or reddish. Anal appendages short, about as long as the ninth

segment, the upper ones truncated, not longer than the lower, those of the second

segment not very prominent. Wings hyaline ; fore wings tinged with yellow to beyond

the nodus, and hind wings to the pterostigma, which is blackish brown, between black

nervures ; fore wings with two, hind wings with four cross nervures in the lower basal

cell ; fore wings with 7 antenodal and 5-6 postnodal nervures, the first postnodal not

continuous; hind wings with 6 antenodal and 5-6 postnodal nervures, the first post-

nodal not continuous.

Hab. iSarawak.

NaNNOTHEMIS SYLVIA.

Long. corp. 19 millim. ; exp. al. 36 millim. ; long. pter. 1^ millim.

Female.—Eeddish brown ; face yellow, the frontal tubercle and upper part of the

front blue ; back of the head black, with two yellow dots behind the occipital triangle.
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Thorax reddish brown above and in front, with greenish spots between the wings,

and two broad pale-green shoulder-stripes, with two broad black bands beneath

the wings (slightly divided above), and a short black stripe on the space between.

Legs black, long, slender, with slender bristles. Abdomen reddish brown above, with

rather indistinct greenish spots on the sides; along the lateral carina runs a broad

black band, throwing up black rings on the sutures ; the ninth segment is almost

entirely black, and the eighth is marked with an oval yellow spot on each side, more

distinct than the green ones on the preceding segments. Wings hyaline ;
pterostigma

oblong, yellow, between black nervures ; fore wings with 7 antenodal and 5 postnodal

nervures, the first postnodal not continuous; hind wings with 5 of each, the first

postnodal not continuous ; triangle of the fore wings nearly regular, only its outer and

upper angle being truncated.

Hah. Ceara.

Nannodythemis atjste.'VLIs, Brauer. (Plate LII. fig. 5, 6 .)

Nannophya australis, Brauer, Reise d. Novara, Neur. p. 99 (1866). Male only.

Long. Corp. 20 millim. ; exp. al. 30 millim.

Female.—Head yellow ; frontal triangle and back of the head shining black ; two

continuous yellow spots at the back of the occipital triangle, and about four yellow

spots on each side behind the eye. Thorax black above, with a sulphur-yellow stripe

on each side ; the sides yellow, with a black stripe above the middle pair of legs, and

the upper part of the suture behind slightly marked with black. Legs black, the

coxae and a short stripe at the base of the femora yellow. Abdomen tawny yellow,

with all the sutures and carinse broadly black.

Hah. Australia (Moreton Bay).

Fylgia amazonica. (Plate LI. fig. 2, adult male ; fig. 3, immature male.)

Long. Corp. 21 millim. ; exp. al. 38 millim. ; long. pter. 2 millim.

Adult male.—Head reddish testaceous. Thorax black, the sutures and legs beneath

reddish. Abdomen with segments 1-5 black, the remainder red (or by abrasion

golden yellow). Wings clouded hyaline, a little smoky at the base; pterostigma

black. In the immature male the sides of the thorax and the base of the abdomen

are more inclining to reddish, and the wings are clear hyaline, except at the base ; in

the still younger male and in the female the insect is yellow, with reddish-brown

stripes in the middle of the thorax, obliquely on each shoulder and on the middle and

sides of the abdomen, and the wings are clear hyaline.

Hah. Para.

I suspect that this insect is Xatmophja semiaurea. Hag. MS. ; but as this name is

inappropriate, being apparently founded on abraded specimens, I have not thought it

necessary to adopt it, as no description has been published.
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Fylla exigua. (Plate Lll. fig. 6.)

? Nannophya exigua, Hag. MS.

Long, coi-p. 16 millim. ; exp. al. 21-28 millim. ; long. pter. 1 millim.

Head testaceous above
; the lower mouth-parts and the back of the head, except the

occipital triangle, entirely black. Thorax black above and below, the sides testaceous,

with a broad black perpendicular stripe below the front wings, and a small black spot

before and behind it ; the testaceous colour meets on the back in front of the wings,

and in one female specimen it is more extended on the back of the thorax. Legs
black. Abdomen (except the first segment, which is black) bright scarlet in the male,

but frequently discoloured ; in the female the abdomen is brown, with black carinee

and sutures, and the last three segments entirely black, and in the most highly-coloured

specimen the space behind the carinae on the 2nd and 3rd segments and a spot on each

side of the 5th and 6th segments in front are whitish. Wings hyaline, with black

nervures; pterostigma brown, between thick black nervures, base of the wings tinged

with yellow as far as the triangles, in the female this is much fainter, and is confined

to the hind wings ; membranule very small, whitish.

Hab. China, Borneo (very common), Bouru, Gilolo, and Morty.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

All the figures are original, and have been drawn on stone from specimens in the

collection of the British Museum by Messrs. Green and Mintern, under the personal

supervision of the author. The figures on the first four Plates are of the natural size
;

those on the last three, representing neuration and details, are twice the natural size.

It is to be regretted that it has been found impossible, without very large additional

outlay, to give the exact colouring of the wing-veins, for which the descriptions of the

species themselves must be consulted.

PLATE LI.

Fig. 1. Tramea darwinii, ? , p. 315.

Fig. 2. Fylgia amazonica, 6 , p. 344.

Fig. 3. Fylgia amazonica, s (immature), p. 344.

Fig. 4. Antidythemis trameifonnis, s , p. 315.

Fig. 5. Rhyothemis apicalis, ? , p. 319.

Fig. 6. Shyothemis cuprina, $ , p. 320.

Fig. 7. Perithemis intensa, <s , p. 326.

Fig. 8. Perithemis hella, 6 , p. 324.

Fig. 9. Perithemis Bella, ? , p. 324.

Fig. 10. Hydrobasileus vittatus, 6 , p. 314.
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PLATE LII.

Fig. 1. Pseudothemis zoncda, 6 , p. 270.

Fig. 2. CeJithemis fasciata, s , p. 326.

Fig. 3. Miathyria pusilla, 6 , p. 318.

Fig. 4. TeiratliemisJlavescens, 6 , p. 343.

Fig. 5. Nannodythemis australis, d , p. 344.

Fig. 6. Fylla exigua, 6 , p. 345.

Fig. 7. Pseudomacromia torrida, 6 , p. 340.

Fig. 8. Thermochoria eqiiivocata, 6 , p. 339.

Fig. 9. Misagria parana, <J , p. 339.

Fig. 10. Pliodojyygia cardinaJis, <s , p. 299.

PLATE LTII.

Fig. 1. Cannacria latesii, 6 , p. 341.

Fig. 2. Trithemis (?) attmiiata, 6 , p. 328.

Fig. 3. jEthriamanta hrevipemiis, d , p. 283.

Fig. 4. TJntamo aincalts, ? , p. 331.

Fig. 5. Lyriothemis hraueri, ? , p. 332,

Fig. 6. Beielia fasciata, ? , p. 330.

Fig. 7. Pseudoleon supierhus, 6 , p. 274.

Fig. 8. Nesoxenia chigiilafa, ? , p. 336.

Fig. 9. Anatya aiwmala, cf , p. 338.

PLATE LIV.

Fig. 1. Orthemis flavopida, 6 , p. 332.

Fig. 2. Neurothemis affinis, 6 , p. 323.

Fig. 3. Macrothemis kemichhra, S , p. 298.

Fig. 4. Pelonia fol/afa, $ , p. 3.33.

Fig. 5. Tyriobapta torrida, j , p. 338.

Fig. 6. Tynoiajita torrida, 2 , p. 338.

Fig. 7. Protorthemis cclelensis, a , p. 334.

Fig. 8. Neurothemis disptarilis, g , p. 322.

Fig. 9. Brachydijilax indica, S , p. 329.

PLATE LV.

(Xeiiiation.)

I'^ig. 1. Lihellnla depressa, $ , p. 284.

Fig. 2. Neurothemis fuhia, 6 , p. 271.

Fig. 3. Erythemis peruviana, c? , p. 305.
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Fig. 4. Sympetrum pallidinervis, 6 , p. 327.

Fig. 5. Orthetntm sabina, 6 , p. 302.

Fig. 6. Orthetrum ccerulescens, 6 , p. 302.

PLATE LVI.

(Nenration.)

Fig. 1. Microthemis duivenbodi, 6 , p. 280.

Fig. 2. Oi'chitliemis pulcherrima, 6 , p. 307.

Fig. 3. Agrionoptera i-notata, 6 , p. 292.

Fig. 4. Baphismia bispina, 2 , p. 293.

Fig. 5. Aciioma panorpoides (V), S , p. 309.

Fig. 6. Palpopleiira jiicunda, e , p. 273.

Fig. 7. Nannophya pyrimcea, 2 , p. 313.

Fig. 8. Tetrathemis hyalina, e , p. 342.

PLATE LVII.

(Neuration and details.)

Fig. 1. Lepthemis vesiculosa, ? (neuration), p. 303.

Fig. 2. Holotania axilena, 6 (neuration), p. 289.

Fig. 3. OrtJiemis ferruffinea, 6 (nem-cition) : 3 «, hind leg; 3 J, claws; 3c, anal appen-

dages, p. 286.

Fig. 4. Mesothemis simpHcicoUis, ? (neuration) : 4 a, hind leg, p. 303.

Fig. 5. Orthemis Jlavopicta, 6 (anal appendages), p. 332.

Fig. 6. Protorthemis celebensis, 6 (head): 6«, frontal tubercle, p. 334.

Fig. 7. Anatya anomala, 6 (anal appendages), p. 338.

Fig. 8. Misagria parana (side view) : 8 a, abdominal appendages ; a, anal appendages,

viewed from above; b, lower appendage; c, lower part of appendages of

second segment, viewed from behind, p. 339.

Fig. 9. Cannacria batesii, 6 (anal appendages), p. 341.

Fig. 10. Zyxomma petiolatum, 6 (head), p. 301.

Fig. 11. Macrothemis hemichlora, ? (claws), p. 298,

ExPLANATio]sr OF Neueatiox (see pp. 252-255).

(Applicable to all the figures of wings on Plates LV.-LVII.)

a. Nodus.

a-m. Nodal cross nervure.

b. Pterostigma.

c-d. Internodal radius, or costal nervure.

e. Antenodal cross nervures.
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/'. Last antenodal cross nervure.

(J.
Postnodal cross nervures.

c-h. Principal radius, or subcostal nervure.

k. Upper basal cell.

kk. Lower basal cell.

/. Arculus.

1-s. Upper sector of the arculus.

l-t. Lower sector of the arculus.

m-n. Subcostal radius.

m-o. Nodal sector.

m~i). Subnodal sector.

q. Supratriangular nervures.

/'. Triangle.

u. Posttriangular cells.

v-w. Upper sector of the triangle.

v-ww. Lower sector of the triangle.

.T. Subtriangular space.

I/. Subbasal sectors.

2. Membranule.
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I. Introductory Remarks.

JLHE Natural History Museum has recently acquired a number of very interesting

specimens of Chalinine Sponges from the West Indies, which, taken together with

those already present in the collection, may reasonably be considered fairly repre-

sentative of the Chalinine fauna of the locality in question.

On looking into the scanty literature of the subject in the endeavour to find names

for the various species, I was only able to identify three, viz. :

—

Spinosella sororia,

Duchassaing and Michelotti, sp., Spinosella plicifera, Duchassaing and Michelotti, sp.,

and Siphonochalina procumhens. Garter, sp., the last mentioned being represented in the

collection by one of the specimens examined and named by Mr. Carter himself. I

found, moreover, that our knowledge of the subject was in such an extremely

unsatisfactory condition that I resolved to include in the present paper descriptions of

all the West-Indian species of Chalininae represented in the collection, making a total

of eight species, three old and five new ; 1 propose also to give brief diagnoses and,

when necessary, some discussion of the genera under which the eight species fall.

The Chalininae evidently form a very important element in the West-Indian sponge-

fauna, and it is consequently rather surprising that so very little should be known

about them. All the works bearing upon the subject, which can be considered of

any importance, are comprised in the following brief list:

—

1864. Ducfiassaing and Miclielotti.—"Spongiaires de la Mer Cara'ibe," Natuurkundige Verhande-

lingen van de hollandsche Maatschappij der Wetenschappen te Haarlem.

1870. Oscar Schmidt.—Die Spongien des atlantischen Gebietes.

1877. Alpheus Hyatt.—" Revision of the North Americaa Porifer*.—Part II.," Memoirs of the

Boston Society of Natural History^ vol. ii. pt. iv. no. v.

1883. H. J. Carter.—" Some Sponges from the West Indies and Acapuleo in the Liverpool Free

Museum described, with general and classificatory remarks/' Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist.

ser. 5, vol. ix. pp. 266, 346.

VOL. XII.—PART X. No. 1.

—

April, 1890. 3e
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In the first of these publications we find described a large number of sponges ; but I

may saj', in the words of Mr. Carter, " the work is so full of errors, typographical and

others, the descriptions so incomplete, and the representations so coarse, that I have

hardly ever referred to it without disappointment, still more increased by the evidence

that its otherwise rich contents must thus, for the most part, for ever remain unavail-

able .... Now, as it is essential for recognition that the microscopy and spiculatioa

of each sponge should accompany it, if not in illustration, at least in description, so it is

evident that in the absence of this alone, to say nothing of the shortcomings of the

publication generally, the ' Spongiaires de la Mer Caraiibe ' must for ever remain a

kind of ' Eldorado,' in which there are a number of good things, but no one can get

at them " ^

Duchassaing and Michelotti describe nineteen species of Chalininse all under the

generic name Tuha, and it is very probable that one or two other species described by

tliem also belong to this group. They have since published (in 1870) a pamphlet

entitled ' Revue des Zoophytes et des Spongiaires des Antilles
;

' but this work I have,

unfortunately, not been able to obtain.

Professor Oscar Schmidt, in his work on" the Atlantic sponges, retains the generic

name " Tula " for Tula plicifera, D. & M. (? Lamarck), which he considers a true

horny sponge ; but the majority of Duchassaing and Miclielotti's remaining species of

Tuba are referred by him to a single species of his own genus Si_phonochalina, to which

species he gives the unnecessarily new name of SqjhonocJialina pajip'acea. For Tuba

armigcra, D. & M., Schmidt founds the new genus Cladochalina'^.

It is doubtful whether Professor Hyatt's work on the North-American Porferse ougiit

to have been included in the above list at all, as hardly any direct reference is made to

the Chalininse, and no species are described ; but it contains much information with

regard to the external conditions under which horny-tibred sponges flourish.

Finally Mr. Carter, in his paper on " Sponges from the West Indies and Acapulco,"

criticizes, as we have seen above, Duchassaing and Michelotti's work, and records a

number of species of sponges, amongst which a new species of West-Indian Chaliuinae,

viz. Siphonochalina [Patuloscula) procumbens, is described, and six old species are

identified and more or less fully dealt with.

The species of Chalininse which I propose to describe in the present paper are

especially interesting from two points of view :— (1) they aflbrd excellent illustrations of

tlie great variability in external form to which species of sponges living in sliallow, or

comparatively shallow, water are subject; and (2) they illustrate in a very striking

way the manner in which the siliceous spicules gradually degenerate and ultimately

completely vanish as the horny skeleton becomes more and more strongly developed.

' Loc. cit pp. 267, 268.

' Loc. cit. p. 35.
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The first of these two general laAvs is very clearly demonstrated in the case of

SpinoseUa sororia, D. & M., sp., of which I distinguish three varieties in addition to

the typical form (PL LIX. figs. 1, 3 ; PI. LXIII. figs. 1, 2), and in the case of Paclnj-

chalina variabilis, mihi (PI. LX. fig. 2) ; but as this will be sufficiently clear from the

figures and from the descriptions given in the systematic portion of this paper, I shall

not consider the question any further in this place.

The second law has already been very strongly insisted upon by Mr. Eidley and

myself in our Report on the Monaxonida collected by H.M.S. ' Challenger,' in which

we have endeavoured to show that the so-called " Keratosa " have probably descended,

polyphyletically, from several distinct groups of siliceous sponges, amongst which the

Chalininae figure prominently. The view that the Keratosa have been derived from

siliceous sponges has been gradually gaining favour with naturalists for some time past,

and is now, I belie\e, very generally admitted to be con-ect. But I have nowhere

found quite such strong arguments in its favour as amongst the ^Yest-Indian Chalininae ;

for here we can trace in different species of the same genus the gradual degeneration

and disappearance of the spicules until we come down to forms like Sj)inosella

maxima, mihi (PI. LXI.), and Sjji7ioseUa plicifera, D. & M..(P1. LVIII. fig. 5;

PI. LX. fig. 1), which sometimes still contain traces of the spicules imbedded in the

horny fibre, and apparently on the verge of disappearance, while at other times they

contain no spicules whatever; and yet the specimens with spicules and those without

are specifically indistinguishable.

It appears that the spicules may persist as vestigial structures long after they have

ceased to be of any functional importance, and that they disappear first from the

secondary skeleton-fibres. Thus in the genus Siphonochalina we have S. spiculosa,

mihi (PI. LVIII. figs. 2, 2a; PI. LXIl. fig. 8), with great numbers of well-developed

spicules constituting a most important part of the skeleton-fibre, and, on the other

hand, S. ceratosa, mihi (PI. LVIII. figs. 1, 1 « ; PI. LXII. fig. 2), in which the spicules

have almost completely vanished ; while 8ip]tonochalina procitmbens, Carter (PI. LVIII.

fig. 4 ; PI. LXIL fig. 1), occupies an intermediate position in this respect, containing

several series of fair-sized spicules in the primary fibres and only a sparse single series

of similar spicules in the secondaries. »

The classificatory difficulties to which this state of things leads are obvious. It is,

in fact, no longer possible to draw a sharp line of distinction between the ChalininiE

and the so-called Keratosa ; for different specimens of one and the same species may or

may not contain spicules, while at the same time it is probable that a large proportion

of the Keratosa have no near connection with the Chalininae at all, but are descended

from quite different groups of siliceous sponges ^.

Some of these difficulties are well illustrated by a note at the end of Professor

'
Cf. Ridley and Dendy, Eeport on the Monaxonida collected by H.M.S. ' Challenger,' p. Iv et se^.

3e2
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Hyatt's work on the North-American Poriferae already referred to ; he says, " two

specimens, pi. xv. figs. 22, 23, were introduced into the plates under the impression

that they were species of Spongelia, but the microscopical examination of the skeleton

shewed them to he spicular. Subsequently I found a specimen identical in every

respect with fig. 22, which, however, had fibres free from spicules, and a new exami-

nation of the originals of figures 22, 23 was made, disclosing the fact that the perfect

imitation of Chalina presented in my first preparation was accidental. This in its turn

led me to make renewed researches among the species of Tuha, and I now begin to

think that I may be obliged to withdraw from the position taken in the firi?t part of

this paper, and admit Tuha as a genus of Sponginee. It is very remarkable that there

should be any doubt on such a point ; but although I have examined more than fifty

microscopical sections of different species of Tula, sometimes several preparations to a

species, I cannot make up my mind as yet whether the spicules are indigenous or

foreign."

I do not think that there can be much doubt that tlie spicules observed by Professor

Hyatt are to be regarded as " indigenous," and that tlieir presence in some cases and

absence in others is to be explained in accordance with the view enunciated above.

The immediate cause of the disappearance of the spicules appears to be the develop-

ment of the spongin to such an extent as to form by itself a sufficiently strong skeleton.

In such a skeleton spicules would probably be not only useless but actually harmful, in

that they would tend to make the fibre rigid and brittle when it is desirable that it

should be elastic and flexible, in order to facilitate the free contraction and expansion

of the various parts of the canal-system, and in order to withstand the action of the

waves and currents in the shallow water in which horny-fibred sponges occur.

Spongin appears to develop to a large extent only in warm climates and in tolerably

shallow water i, and under such conditions sponges with a strongly developed horny

skeleton are abundant. This general law is well illustrated by the present collection,

and also by the sponge fauna of the Eastern Mediterranean and of the Australian

area ^.

Concerning the minute anatomy of the Chalininae I am, unfortunately, not able to

give any details in this place, as all the material at my disposal was dry. I have,

however, in another paper, given an account of the minute anatomy of a species of

PachychaUna ^, and Dr. K. von Lendenfeld deals with the subject in the forthcoming

paper already referred to.

' Of. Hyatt, ' Revision of the North-American Poriferaa,' Part 2, p. 490 ; and Ridley and Dendy, Report

on the Monaxonida collected by H.M.S. ' Challenger,' p. Iv.

" The Keratosa and Chalininje of the Australian area are being worked out by Dr. R. von Lendenfeld, who
has most kindly forwarded to me a proof of the first part of liis paper on the latter group.

^ Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London, 1887, p. 524.
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II. Description of Genera and Species.

Genus Pachtchalina, Schmidt.

18(j8. Pachychalina, Schmidt, Spongien der Kiiste von Algier, p. 8.

1886. DasycJialina, p. p., Ridley and Dendy, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 5, vol. xviii. p. 3.29.

Diagnosis.—Lobose or digitate, solid Chalininae ^. Fibres stout, with spicules

numerous and arranged polyserially.

This diagnosis is not very satisfactory, but it is the best that I am able to give in

the present state of our knowledge ; for further information regarding the genus the

reader is referred to the Report on the Monaxonida of the 'Challenger' Expedition,

p. 19, where the question is fully discussed.

Pachychalina variabilis, n. sp. (Plate LVIII. fig. 3 ; Plate LX. fig. 2.)

This species is chiefly remarkable from its extreme variability in external form. It

is represented in the collection by five large specimens, each of which unites in itself

two distinct types of growth, lobose and digitate. The long, subcylindrical, digitate

processes may either be united at the base only with the compressed, lobose portions,

or they may arise from various parts of the surface of the same, or from the free

margin. One very remarkable example consists of a single, crescent-shaped, thick,

cushion-like lobe, 19 centim. high, 24 centim. broad, and 5 centim. thick in the

middle. The oscula occur thickly scattered over one surface only, and from near the

middle of the base, on the side opposite to that on which are the oscula, arises a single,

upright, thick, irregular, digitate process, constricted at intervals in a somewhat moniH-

form manner, with oscula irregularly scattered over the surface, but mostly on one side.

This process is a little taller than the lobose portion to which it is attached.

The largest specimen in the collection consists of a great, irregular, broadly expanded

lobe, giving oflF from the base, from the free margin, and from various parts of both

surfaces a number of irregular, simple or branched, digitate processes. The oscula

occur for the most part scattered irregularly over one surface of the specimen. The

height of the entire specimen is about 38 centim., and the greatest breadth 37 centim.

;

while the average diameter of the digitate processes is about 2 centim.

The colour (in the dry condition) of all the specimens is light yellowish grey, and

the texture hard, but fibrous and somewhat elastic. The oscula are large round

openings, with slightly raised margins, averaging about 5 millim. in diameter. In the

case of the lobose portions of the specimens they are almost entirely confined to one

surface, as is usually, if not always, the case in flabellate sponges. Sometimes also they

occur uniserially arranged along the margin of the sponge.

The main skeleton (PI. LVIII. fig. 3) is a very irregular reticulation of strong spiculo-

fibre, containing both a large amount of spongin and a great number of spicules.

' The term ChalininEe includes, according to my views, only sponges in which the megasclera, when

present, are diactinal, and there are no microsclera.
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Primary and secondary lines may be distinguished, but they are very confused, and

there is a strong development of longitudinal fibres. The spicules are for the most

part polyserially arranged, and occur scattered outside the fibres as vcell as in them.

The spongin is of a very pale colour, it usually forms a thick sheath completely enve-

loping the spicular axis of the fibres.

The dermal skeleton, like the main skeleton, is a very irregular reticulation, com-

posed of spiculo-fibre of extremely variable thickness and with polygonal or rounded

meshes varying considerably in size.

The spicules are long and very slender and somewhat curved ; they are apparently

undergoing degeneration. Although commonly diactinal (oxeote or strongylote), yet

monactinal forms (styli) seem to be occasionally forthcoming ; but these are perhaps to

be regarded as monstrosities, for the nature of the ends varies much. They measure

about 0-126 by 0003 milHm.

The species, as I have already indicated, is interesting chiefly owing to the manner

in which it demonstrates how cautiously external form must be used as a guide to

classification. Yet, although the different specimens, and even the different parts of

the same specimen, differ so much in this respect, still there is a close general resem-

blance between them all, which, although extremely difficult to express on paper, a

careful observer can scarcely ftiil to detect (vide PI. LX. fig. 2).

Locality. Nassau, Bahamas.

Genus Sipno.NfOci-iAUNA, Schmidt.

1868. SlphonochaUna, Schmidt, Spongicu der Kiiste von Algicr, p. 7.

1881. Tubulodiyitus, Carter, Anu. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 5, vol. vii. p. 367.

1883. Paiuloscula, Carter, Ami. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 5, vol. ix. p. 365.

Diagnosis.—Tubular Chaliniuse ; tubes smooth, both inside and out, usually narrow,

each with a large round opening at the summit.

For further details with regard to this genus I must again refer to the Report on

the Monaxonida collected by H.M.S. ' Challenger,' p. 29.

SiPHONOCHALiNA SPicuLOSA, n. sp. (Plate LVIII. figs. 2, 2 a ; Plate LXII. fig. 3.)

The single specimen in the collection (PI. LXII. fig. 3) consists of about twenty

long, upright, cylindrical tubes, united together at the base, and also occasionally

anastomosing at points where they come into contact with one another laterally.

Height of entire specimen 27 centim., greatest width 21 centim. The tubes are of

nearly the same diameter all the way up, but slightly larger at the top, where they
measure about 3 centim., than elsewhere; their walls average about 6 millim. in

thickness. The outer surface, though smooth, is rather uneven. The true oscula

are very small, and occur scattered over the inner surface of the tubes. The colour

of the specimen, in its present condition (dry), is light yellowish grey, and the

texture is rather brittle.
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The main skeleton (PI. LVIII. figs. 2, 2 a) is a network of stout, coarse, spiculo-

fibre, composed of very numerous, polyserially arranged, oxeote spicules, united together

by rather a small proportion of spongin, which is not sufficient, at any rate in most

cases, to form a distinct sheath around the fibre. One can readily distinguish with the

naked eye the primary fibres, running at right angles from surface to surface of the

tube-walls, and secondary fibres crossing them at right angles, and thus giving rise to a

more or less rectangularly meshed but rather irregular reticulation with wide meshes.

Towards the outer surface the reticulation becomes closer, owing to the interpolation

of new fibres, both primary and secondary, between the old ones. The average diameter

of the primaiy fibres is about 0-06 millim., and of the secondaries somewhat less; both

contain a large quantity of imbedded foreign matter, such as grains of sand &c., lodged

amongst the spicules. The proper spicules of the sponge also occur fairly abundantly

scattered between the fibres as well as in them.

In addition to the primary and secondary fibres thus described, one may trace, on the

inner surface of the tube-wall, a system of longitudinal fibres.

The dermal skeleton, on the outer surface of the tubes, consists of a fairly close,

polygonally meshed reticulation of stout spiculo-fibre, containing a very large proportion

of spicules and but little spongin ; the average diameter of the fibres is about 0-0.5

millim. The ends of the primary fibres of the main skeleton form projecting nodes in

the dermal network.

The spicules are slightly curved, sharp-pointed oxea. measuring about 0'138 by 0-006

millim.

This species appears to be closely related to Esper's Siphonochalina {Spongia) tubu-

losa^, from the Cape of Good Hope; but we learn from Ehlers- that the spicules of

that species are twice as thick as here, and there would also appear to be no foreign

bodies in the fibre. The external form is also decidedly different in the two cases, as

will be seen by comparison with Esper's figure.

Siphonochalina intermedia \ Eidley and Uendy, from Port Jackson, Austrr.lia, also

appears to be closely related, but differs considerably in the condition of the dermal

skeleton, in the slender fibre, containing much spongin, and in the absence of the

foreign bodies.

Locality. Turk's Island, Bahamas.

SiPHOKOCHALiXA PKOCUMBENS, Carter, sp. (Plate LVIII. fig. 4; Plate LXII. fig. 1.)

1882. Patuloscula procumbeus, Carter, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 5, vol. ix. p. 365.

This species has already been pretty fully described, but unfortunately not figured,

' Fortsetzungen dcr Pflanzenthiere, vol. i. p. 196, pi. liv.

' Die Esper'schen Spongien, p. 19.

' Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 5, vol. xviii. p. 331 , and Report on the Monaxonida collected by H.M.S.

' Challenger,' p. 30, pi. vii. fig. 1 and pi. xlvi. fig. 3.
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by Carter. As it is a West-Indian species, and is represented in the collection, I must

for the sake of completeness include it in this place.

It is described by Carter as follows :
—"Cauliform, rhizomatous, procumbent, solid,

throwing up thumb-like hollow processes, or simply branched, with large patulous

vents ; processes short, erect, annularly inflated, increasing in size upwards, and some-

what contracted at the orifice, which is lai-ge and circular. Texture resilient. Colour

pale amber or deep dark amber, bordering on purple, which is probably the real

colour when fresh. Surface smooth, even. Composition fibrous, resilient. Spicule of

one form only, viz. acerate, smooth, curved, fusiform, sharp-pointed, 20 by l|-6000ths

inch in its greatest dimensions, small, and scanty. Size of specimen 5^ inches high by

1^X7 inches square. Hab. Marine. Loc. West Indies, Grenada."

There is an authentic specimen of this sponge, from Grenada, in the British Museum,

and I am therefore able to add a few observations to the above description. The

sponge (PI. LXII. fig. 1) consists of a dozen short tubes, arising side by side from an

elongated, compressed basal portion and mostly fused together laterally. The average

diameter of the orifices of the tubes is about 12 millim , and the thickness of their

walls about 5 millim.

The skeleton (PL LVIII. fig. 4) is a beautifully symmetrical, rectangularly meshed

reticulation of stout horny fibre, rather sparsely cored by short, hastately pointed oxea.

In the secondary fibres the spicules are arranged uniserially and at some distance from

one another ; but in the primary fibres they are polyserially arranged and form a con-

tinuous axial core. The diameter of the fibres is about 0"07 millim., there being little

difference between the primaries and secondaries in this respect. Towards the inner

surface of the tube-wall the network becomes irregular and very wide-meshed.

The dermal skeleton is a polygonally meslied retictilation of stout horny fibre, cored

by sparse, uniserially arranged, oxeote spicules.

The spicules are rather short, hastately pointed oxea, or tornota, measuring about

0-075 by 0-0042 millim.

As regards the structure of the skeleton this species occupies an intermediate

position between Siphonochalina spiculosa and Siphonochalina cerafosa, from both of

which, however, it differs markedly in external form.

Locality. West Indies, Grenada. (Mr. Carter also identifies ^ with this species

several specimens from South Australia, collected by Mr. Bracebridge Wilson ; but

having had the opportunity of examining these specimens, which are now in the British

Museum, I cannot agree as to their identity with the types of Sijihoiiochalina

procumbens.)

SiPHONOCHALiNA CERATOSA, n. sp. (Plate LVIII. figs. 1,1a; Plate LXII. fig. 2.)

Here, again, there is only a single specimen in the collection, consisting of about twenty

' Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hiet. ser. 5, vol. xvi. p. 286.
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upright, cylindrical, thick-walled tubes, united together in an irregular basal mass and

also united laterally in places by the development of horizontal trabeculse of tissue or

by direct fusion of adjacent tubes.

The height of the entire specimen (PI. LXII. fig. 2) is 24 centim., and the breadth

about 30 centim. The tubes are not of the same diameter all the way up, but narrow

somewhat suddenly at a distance of about 6 centim. from the top : the diameter of the

different tubes varies considerably ; that of the orifice of the tubes ranges from 6 millim.

(in the case of a young branch) to about 3'5 centim. (in the case of two tubes which

have completely fused and have a common aperture), while the average diameter of the

orifice in an ordinary full-grown tube may be taken as about 1'5 to 2 centim. The

thickness of the walls of the tube averages about 6 millim. The outer surface is smooth

but uneven, the tubes being irregularly swollen in some parts and constricted in others.

The colour of the specimen (diy) is clear, pale yellow, audits texture is firm but elastic.

The true oscula are small, round openings, abundantly scattered over the inner walls of

the tubes.

The main skeleton (PI. LVIII. figs. 1, la) is a beautifully regular and symmetrical,

rectangular and close-meshed reticulation of stout horny fibre, composed as usual of

primary fibres running vertically to the surface, and secondary fibres crossing them at

right angles. The primaries average about 0'058 millim. in diameter, and the

secondaries but little less. The fibres contain a few very small and slender vestigial

spicules (PI. LVIII. fig. la), apparently on the verge of complete disappearance; these

are much more abundant in the primary than in the secondary lines, as is usually the case.

The dermal skeleton on the outer surface of the tubes is represented by a poly-

gonally meshed reticulation of stout, horny fibre, not really distinct from the underlying

main skeleton.

The spicules are represented by mere traces of slender oxea, which have been almost

completely absorbed.

This beautiful species is characterized chiefly by the large amount of spongin, and

the corresponding almost entire absence of spicules of the fibre, thus forming a striking

contrast to Siphonochalina spiculosa, mihi, which bears a considerable external resem-

blance to it.

Locality. Nassau, Bahamas.

Genus Spinosella, Vosmaer.

1864. Tuba, Duohassaing and Miclielotti, "Spongiaires de ]aMerCaraibe,"NatuurkundigeVerhande-

lingen van de hoUandsche Maatschappij der AVetenschappen te Haarlem, 1864, p. 44.

1870. Siphonochalina, pars, Schmidt, Grundziige eiuer Spongien- Fauna des atlantiscben Gebietes,

p. 33.

1885. Spinosella, Vosmaer, Bronn's ' Klassen und Ordnungen des Tliierreichs,' Porifera, p. 342.

Diagnosis. Simple or branched, tubular Chalininae, having the inner surface of the

tubes smooth, and the outer surface covered with spines, warts, or prominent ridges.

VOL. XII.—PAKT X. No. 2.

—

April, 1890. 3 f
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This genus is synonymous with Ducliassaing and Michelotti's genus Tuba (loc. cit.)

of which the authors give the following description :
—" Ces spongiaires se presentent

sous forme de tubes tantot simples et isoles, tantot reunis par leurs cotes et prenant

une disposition flabellee. La cavite centrale se prohinge jusqu'a la base de la masse,

et sa paroi interieure offre des faisceaux de fibres disposes sous forme de nervures qui

apres avoir parcouru toute I'etendue du tube, viennent souvent se terminer en depassant

I'orifice, ce qui lui donne une garniture de cils plus ou moins longs ; d'autres fois ces

nervures ne se prolongent pas sous forme de cils autour de I'ouverture qui alors peut

etre garnie seulement d'une espece de frange ou collerette d'un tissu tres-mince et tres-

transparent ; chez quelques-uns il n'y a ni cils ni frange, Forifice du siphon ou tube est

alors nu.

"Chez les tuba, les oscules ne s'observent guere sur la face extcrieure du siphon;

ils sont au contraire agraines et tres-nombreux entre les nervures qui sillonnent la ca\ite

interieure. Celles qui ont bien conserve leur encroutement ne presentent meme
jamais d'oscules sur leur paroi exterieure ; ce n'est que lorsqu'elles ont ete roulees ou en

partie decomposees que Ton aper9oit des oscules sur la face exterieure. D'autres, quoique

bien conservees dans toutes leurs parties, semblent presenter aussi des oscules, mais les

truces circulaires que Ton observe ne sont que les loges du Zoorthus {sic) parasitica.

" Toutes les especes de ce genre sont d'un jaune assez clair et presentent le plus

souvent a leur surface exterieure un Icger encroutement de meme couleur; quand

cet encroiitement a disparu par une circonstance quelconque, cette face exterieure parait

criblee de trous plus ou moins grands qui sont les orifices exterieurs des caveaux qui

parcourent I'epaisseur des parois.

"Les especes du genre tuba habitent en general les eaux profondes, et c'est surtout

a la suite des gros temps qu'on peut les recueillir sur le rivage."

Vosmaer in 1885 [loc. cit.) substituted the generic name S])inoseUa for Tula, as he

found that the latter had already been used by Fabricius and Lea. He gives the

following diagnosis of the genus:—"Platte, diinne Lappen, welciie oft allmahlig in

weite, diinnwaudige Rohren iibergehen. Oft auch veriistelt. Eiue Seite (innen)

ziemlich glatt, die andere (iiussere) mit zahlreichen langen, dornartigea Fortsatzen.

Nadeln in Biindeln. Spic. indie, ac-." This diagnosis is scarcely so satisfactory as the

original description, though it has the advantage of brevity. I do not know a single

species of the genus which forms " platte, diinne Lappen ;
" so far as my expe-

rience goes they are not only often, but always, tubular, as originally described

by Duchassaing and Michelotti. Mention of the spicules in the generic diagnosis is

superfluous, as oxeote spicules {^ac", Vosmaer) are cliaracteristic of all the Chalininte

alike (when spicules are present), and, indeed, even of the entire family Homorrha-

phidse 1 ; moreover, it so happens that in the genus Spinosella the spicules may dis-

' Cf. Eidley and Deudy, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 5, vol. xviii. p. 326 ; Report on the Monaxonida

collected by H.M.S. ' Challenger,' p. 1.
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appear altogether, leaving only the horny fibre, a circumstance to which I have already

referred, and with which I shall have to deal more fully later on.

Duchassaing and Michelotti have arranged the species of the genus in three groups,

according to the nature of the mouth of the tube, as follows :

—

' Tissu fin, surface exterieure munie de

processus spiniformes encroutes.

Orifice du Siplion forte- I

ment cilie.

Tissu grossier, surface exterieure herissee

de pinceaux de fibres noa enoroijtes.

Orifice du Siphon pUitot frange que cilie

Orifice nu, c. k d. n'ofFrant ni cils ni pinceaux bien formes, ni franges . J "

fTuba. Sancta crucis.

Sororia.

Conica.

Lincata.

Megastoma.

Bursaria.

Armigera.

Digitalis.

Incesta.

Pavonina.

Crispa.

Longissima.

Vaginalis.

Lsevis.

Subenervia.

Plicifera.

Scrobiculata.

Irregularis.

Sagoti.

The material at my disposal is sufficient to show in a very conclusive manner that

this arrangement of the species is a very unsatisfactory one. There is in the collection

a specimen of SjnnoseUa (Tuba) sororia, var. elongata, mihi, consisting of about thirty

tubes, some of which are " ciliated " at the orifice while others are " naked." Indeed,

this appears to be a character of but slight importance and even of extremely doubtful

specific value, and it is, consequently, rather surprising that so practised an observer

as Mr. Carter should have adopted it^, more especially considering that Schmidt^ had

already come to the same conclusion as myself with regard to its value and for a pre-

cisely similar reason.

The genus Spinosella is very closely related to Schmidt's SiphonocJialina, and it is

an open question whether or not the two should be united. The degree of develop-

ment of the spines on the surface varies much even within the species. Thus, in my

variety elongata of Duchassaing and Michelotti's species sororia, the spines are almost

entirely obsolete, while in the typical form and in other varieties of the same species

they are strongly developed ; and yet, as will be seen later on, there are so many

' Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 5, vol. ix. p. 278.

^ Spong. atlant. Gebiet. p. 34.

3f2
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connecting-links between the variety in question and the spinose specimens, that it is

impossible to make a specific distinction between them.

It is, however, very convenient to keep the two genera distinct, and I have there-

fore not united them ^.

The first species described by Duchassaing and Michelotti is " Tuba Sancta cruets ;

"

but this is not even figured, and we have only a very meagre description of the external

form. The second, however, viz. Spmosella {Tuba) sororia, is recognizable with

tolerable certainty from the figure.

Spixosella sororia, Duchassaing and Michelotti, sp. (Plate LVIII. fig. 7

;

Plate LIX. fig. 1.)

186i. Tuba sororia, Ducliassaiug and Michelotti, Spongiaires de la Mer Caraibj, p. 46, pi. viii.

fig. 1.

1870. Siphonochalina papyracea, Sclimidt, Spong. atlant. Gebiet. p. 33.

This species is shown by the British Museum collection to be an extremely variable

one. and it is very probable that several of the forms described by Duchassaing

and Michelotti as distinct should be united with it, as already pointed out by Schmidt

[loc. cit.) in his valuable remarks on the subject.

I cannot, however, agree with Schmidt in suppressing Duchassaing and Michelotti's

name and giving a new one, viz. Siphonochalina ])apijracea, to a species uhich h:is

already received far too many. 1 have therefore retained the specific name sororia,

which represents the first recognizable species of Duchassaing and Michelotti's genus

Tuba, and propose to describe in this place four well-marked varieties of the species,

all of which agree so closely with one another in microscopical structure and are con-

nected by so many links that it is impossible to separate them specifically.

The typical form (PI. LIX. fig. 1), iigreeing closely with Duchassaing aud Michelotti's

original figure, is represented by several specimens. The one which I have selected for

description consists of a number of long tubes united together in an irregular basal

mass. The whole sponge is compressed and fan-like, but this condition may be

partly due to artificial pressure. The tubes vary in length from 8 to 16 centim., and

in greater diameter from 2 to 3'5 centim. ; they may be entirely free from one another

except at the base, or more or less united laterally. The inner surface of the tubes is

smooth and appears strongly veined, the venation being due to an unusually strong

development of the main skeleton reticulation in the places where it occurs. The outer

surface is strongly spined. The spines average about 7 millim. in length, and are caused

by projections given off obliquely outwai'ds and upwards from the longitudinal veins just

mentioned. Around the margin of the tubes the ends of the veins project freely, and

cause the orifice to appear " ciliated." The true oscula are small and circular, and

abundantly scattered on the inner surface of the tubes.

'
C'f. Ridley and Dendy, Eeport on the ilonaxonida collected by H.M.S. ' Challenger,' p. 29.
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The main skeleton (PI. LVIII. fig. 7) is a well-developed, more or less polygnnally

or subrectangularly meshed reticulation of stout horny fibre. The fibre is stouter anil

the reticulation closer in the veins than elsewhere. The average diameter of the fibre

is about 0-04 millim., but there is a good deal of variation in this respect ; it is sparsely

cored by slender oxeote spicules, which are much more abundant in the primary than

in the secondary lines, being commonly arranged in the former in a somewhat plumose

manner, while in the secondary lines they are for the most part scattered singly.

The dermal skeleton is a polygonaily close-meshed reticulation of slender fibre,

averaging in diameter about 0-012 millim.; cored occasionally by single spicules. On
the inside of the tubes there is no dermal reticulation distinguishable, as such, from the

main skeleton.

The spicules are slender oxea, usually slightly curved, measuring about 0'082 by

0-0025 millim.

LocaJitij. West Indies.

Spixosella sororia, var. dilatata, nov. (Plate LVIII. fig. 6 ; Plate LXIII. fig. 2.)

This variety may be disposed of very briefly ; it is represented in the collection by

one tine specimen (PI. LXIII. fig. 2), which differs from the typical form of the

species in its more luxuriant and bushy habit and in the much greater width of the

larger tubes.

The specimen in question is 35 centim. in greatest breadth and 21 centim. high.

The tubes vary greatly in size ; the larger ones are more or less compressed, and ihe

largest measures 11-5 centim. across the longer diameter of the mouth. The spines on

the outer surface of the tubes are very strongly developed and very sharply pointed

;

but the venation on the inner surface is not nearly so strongly marked as in the typical

forms. Otherwise there are no diff"erences worthy of note. The dermal skeleton is

represented in Plate LVIII. fig. 6.

Locality. Bahamas.

Spinosella sokoria, var. fruticosa, nov. (Plate LIX. fig. 3.)

This variety, of which there are two specimens in the collection, again differs from

the typical forms in its bushy habit, and the spines on the surface are again vej-y

strongly developed. The tubes, moreover, are cylindrical and somewhat narrow in

diameter; their walls are thicker than in the typical form, and the venation on the

inner surface is strongly marked.

The specimen (PL LIX. fig. 3) which I consider as most typical of the variety

measures 30 centim. in greatest breadth, and 27 centim. in height ;
the diameter of the

mouth of the largest tube is 3 centim., but this is somewhat exceptional.

Both specimens are remarkable for the presence of a fine calcareous deposit or

crust on the outer surface of the tub^s, which gives them a peculiar greyish-white

appearance. When treated with hydrochloric acid it effervesces strongly, and on mi-
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cioscopical examination it is seen to consist of a finely granular precipitate, mixed,

however, with larger particles apparently derived from the breaking-up of various

calcareous organisms. This calcareous precipitate is not confined to the surface of the

sponge, but occurs also within the horny fibres of the skeleton in the form of very

abundant granules. There can be no doubt that it has been deposited from solution

in the surrounding water.

There is also in the collection another variety of the species, not, however, sufficiently

distinct to require a varietal name, which possesses a great quantity of a similar

finely granular deposit in the skeleton-fibres. Duchassaing and Michelotti further

inform us that " un encroutement calcaiie tres-mince, facile a detruire, lequel est

applique sur un reseau tres-fin forme par les fibres de la surface," exists in tlieir tribe,

" Spongise Heterogenae," whatever these may be, comprising the sole genus Cally-

spooujia. It appears also to exist in Tula vaginalis, in which " la surface exte-

rieure est legerement encroutee eflfei vescente avec les acides et armee de tubercules

aigus, comprimes lateralement et encroutt's a leur surface." The presence of a cal-

careous deposit is hardly, however, a character which can be considered of any

classificatory importance.

Spinosella soeoria, var. elongata, nov. (Plate LXIII. fig. 1.)

'J his variety is represented in the collection by several fine specimens. It differs

from the typical form in having the tubes much elongated and rather narrow ; moreover

they are cylindrical and approximately of the same width all the way up. The margin

of the tube is usually, though not always, smooth, and the spines on the outer surface

are almost entirely obsolete. The venation on the inner surface of the tubes is in most

cases not discernible.

The specimen (PL LXIII. fig. 1) which I have selected as the type of the variety

consists of about thirty tubes, most of which present the characters described above,

while a few closely approach the typical form and show the spines around the margin

and on the outer surface of the tube and the longitudinal venation on the inner surface

quite distinctly. The entire specimen is somewhat compressed, as also are the outer

specimens of this variety in the collection. This compression may be in part artificial

;

but I do not think that it is entirely so. The sponge measures 24 centim. in greatest

breadth, and about 30 centim. in height. The diameter of the widest tube is 3 centim.

at the mouth, but this is above the average. The tubes are often united laterally for

a greater or less portion of their length.

Almost all the specimens of this variety are infested with very numerous zoanthid

polyps, which cause the outer surface of the tubes to appear as though perforated by

very abundant small oscula. The poljps themselves, in the dry condition, are of a

white colour, and evidently contain a very large amount of calcareous matter, as they

effervesce very strongly on the application of hydrochloric acid. They are evidently
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the same as those referred to by Duchassaing and Michelotti, viz.,
'' Zoanthus

jiarasltica!' Another slight variety of the species, already referred to by me as

containing a large quantity of the calcareous precipitate, is also infested by this polyp.

Spinosella plicifera, Duchassaing and Michelotti, sp. (Plate LVIII. fig. 5

;

Plate LX. fig. 1.)

1813. ? Spongia plicifera, Lamarck, Aiiiiales du Museum d'Histoire Natuielle, tome xx. p. 435.

1864. Tuba plicifera, Duchassaing and Michelotti, Spongiaires de la Mer Caraibe, p. 53, pi. x. fig. 2.

Duchassaing and Michelotti describe the species as follows :
—" Espece commune,

mais dont on ne connait aucuue bonne figure, car la planche de Seba citee par Lamarck

se rapporte a une autre espece. L' orifice du siphon est plutot frange que cilie, et la

parol interieure offre des nervures encore bien dislinctes.

" La couleur du tube a nervures obsolete (subnervia) est jtaine-clair tant a I'etat vivant

qu'a I'etat sec. Sa surface ne presente pas d'encroiitement.

" Elle habite les Antilles."

Whether or not this species is the same as that described by Lamarclv [loc. cit.),

under the name " Spongia plicifera" it appears to me to be impossible to decide with

any degree of certainty.

According to Schmidt ^ there would appear to be no spicules at all in the skeleton-

fibre, for he includes the species amongst his " Ceraospongise," retaining for it the

generic name Tuba ; he says " Die meisten der unter dieser Gattung in den ' Spongiaires

de la Mer Caraibe ' beschriebenen Arten siud gar keine Hornschwamme, sondern

Chalineen, und mit Bestimmtheit kann ich nur eine einzige Art als einen acliten Horn-

schwamm anerkennen, die Tuba plicifera (Sp. de laM. C.,Taf. x. 2). Es scheint einer

der gemeineren Schwamme der Autillen zu sein, selteuer bei Florida vorzukommen,

auch die grossere Tiefe zu lieben und unter diejenigen zu gehoren, die nach schweren

Stvirmen ausgewaschen am Ufer gefunden werden. Er erreicht die Hohe von 1^ Fuss

bei einera Durchmesser von J bie | Fuss und fiihrt seinen Namen von den hdchst

unregelmiissigen Kammen und thalartigen Vertiefungen der ausseren Oberflache. Die

meisten Exemplare sind monozoisch, Personen, doch kommen auch solche vor, wo an der

Basis sich eine Knospe entwickel that. Stocke aus mehr Personen bestehend, scheint es

nicht zu geben."

Mr. Carter 2, however, identifies with the species a specimen which does contain

spicules in the fibre:—" The specimen of T. ])licifera is composed of thick ridged

fibre, with a circular fringed orifice, about 10 inches high by 5 inches in diameter;

and that of T. esckrichtii, which is long and trumpet-shaped, is more or less covered

with a remarkably irregular form of the outgrowth mentioned, about l(ji inches high

and 3i inches in the longest diameter at its orifice, which is elliptical and not fringed.

' Spong. atlant. Gebiot. p. 23.

' Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. S. vol. ix. p. 366.
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All three specimens have the same light fawn-colour, and all three the same kind of

acerate spicule ; that of T.plicifera is 18 by f-6000ths inch, and that of T. eschrichfii

18 by -|~6000ths inch, in their greatest dimensions respectively, so that it is finest in

the thickest fibre, but very scanty in all three.

"Each specimen presents a young one at its base, which is blind at the free end (that

is, without orifice)."

In the specimen from the Bahamas which I am about to describe, 1 have not

succeeded in detecting any spicules at all ; but, on the other hand, there is in the

collection of the British Museum a microscopical preparation labelled in Professor

Schmidt's handwriting " TwJaD. et Mich. (^^/c//(?r« ?)," and in this preparation there

are traces of spicules in the fibre still quite distinct, but very slender and apparently

on the verge of disappearing.

Whether or not there were spicules in the specimens examined by Duchassaing and

Michelotti, we cannot, of course, tell; but in the fragment of the skeleton reticulation

figured by them none are visible.

It might here be urged that we ought to distinguish two species—one with spicules,

however few and vestigial, and one without any spicules at all. But it is impossible

to draw such a hard-and-fast line in this particular case, which is simply an excellent

illustration of the manner in which the spicules gradually disappear as the horny fibre

becomes more and more strongly developed ; and it is better to say of the species that

the spicules are either present in a vestigial condition, and in very small numbers, or else

entirely absent.

The single specimen in the collection (PI. LX. fig. 1) is 43 centim. in height and 20

centim. in greatest breadth ; and the outer surface is thrown into strongly developed

transverse folds, while the inner surface is irregularly pitted. Tiie tube is at first single,

but at a distance of 12 centim. from the top it bifurcates into two. These two remain

connected externally almost up to the margin, but the two apertures are quite distinct.

Each aperture is approximately circular and provided with a delicate fringe ; the one

measures about 8 centim. in average diameter, the other only about 7'5 centim. The

specimen is of a light brownish-yellow colour.

The skeleton is a very well-developed reticulation of stout horny fibre ; but there

appear, as I have already stated, to be no spicules. The main skeleton (PI. LVIII. fig. 5)

is, for the most part, very symmctricully arranged, consisting of a rectangularly meshed

reticulation of stout primary and secondary fibres. The primary fibres are but little stouter

than the secondaries, which latter average about O'OS millim. in diameter. The meshes

of the reticulation, when seen in vertical longitudinal sections, appear oblong in shape, the

secondary fibres forming the longer side of the oblong. From various points on both

primary and secondary fibres of the main skeleton spring much slenderer fibres, which

branch and anastomose in an irregular manner, so as to form a kind of additional

reticulation spread between the meshes of the principal one. Tlie diameter of these
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additional fibres is about 0013 millim. Towards the inner surface of the tube the
main skeleton becomes extremely irregular in its arrangement.

A special dermal skeleton is, as usual, developed only on the outer surface of the

tube, where it consists of a polygonally-meshed reticulation of comparatively slender

fibre, averaging about 0-025 millim. in diameter, but varying considerably in this

respect. The fibre throughout is very pale and transparent.

The species may be readily recognized by its very remarkable and characteristic

external form. As no satisfactory figure has yet been given of it, that of Duchassaing
and Michelotti being very poor, I have thought it desirable to take the present

opportunity of giving one.

Localitij. Bahamas.

Spinosella maxima, n. sp. (Plate LXI.)

There are two large specimens of this remarkable species in the collection and one

smaller one. The latter presents certain minor differences from the other two and
may be best regarded as a slight variety.

The largest specimen is a great irregular mass, composed of about twenty tubes of

various shapes and sizes, all united together at the base and some also united laterally

at points of contact. Sometimes the tubes are constricted at the mouth, and sometimes

they are much expanded so as to become funnel-shaped. The wider ones are

commonly compressed. The largest orifice, which is much compressed, measures about

36 centim. in width, but this is formed by the lateral fusion of at least four different

tubes which have all a common orifice. The orifice of the smallest tube, on the other

hand, measures not quite 1 centim. in diameter. The total height of the entire

specimen is 45 centim. and the greatest breadth nearly 50 centim.

The outer surface of the sponge is aculeated by extremely numerous, closely placed,

blunt, spinous processes, of various lengths up to about 1'25 centim. The margin of

the orifices is extremely thin and papyraceous and delicately veined in a dendritic

manner. The colour of the specimen, which is of course a mere skeleton, is pale

yellow and the texture is firm and hard but elastic. The true oscula are irregularly

scattered over the inner surfaces of the tubes.

The main skeleton is composed of strong horny fibre, of very various diameter, com-

pletely destitute of spicules. The arrangement is very irregular, but one can distinguish

between a large-meshed reticulation of very stout fibres and very irregular meshes, and

a smaller-meshed reticulation of fine fibres which take their origin from the stouter

ones and also from an irregular network. The stouter fibres average about 012 millim.

in diameter, and the fine ones about 0'013 millim.

On the outer surface of the tubes there is a well-developed dermal skeleton, composed

of a reticulation of stout horny fibres with comparatively small, rounded meshes.

Here, again, there are no spicules.

TOL. XII.—PART X. No. 3.
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The smaller of the two large specimens (PI. LXI.) differs slightly in external appear-

ance from the one just described. The tubes are broader in proportion to their length,

and more inflated, narrowing towards the mouth. The spinous processes on the surface

also show a strong tendency to become confluent, and frequently form longer or shorter

ridges, running in various directions, with deep grooves between. This tendency to

form ridges is visible also to a certain extent in the larger specimen, but is not nearly

so well marked.

Locality. Nassau, Bahamas.

The third specimen in the collection, already referred to as belonging to a slight

variety, consists of a single wide tube, 24 centim. in height and about 8 centim. in

diameter across the mouth. It is now of a dirty greyish-yellow colour. It differs from

the types in two respects :— (1) the processes on the outer surface are not nearly so

strongly developed, being represented by low warts and ridges
; (2) there still exist within

the fibre a very few vestigial oxeote spicules, apparently in the last stages of absorption.

The specimens agree so closely in other respects that it is impossible to separate them

specifically; so that we have here, as in the case of SpmoseUa plicifera, an excellent

illustration of the gradual replacement of spicules by spongin.

Locality. Jamaica.

Spinosella velata, n. sp. (Plate LIX. fig. 2.)

The single specimen in the collection (PI. LIX. fig. 2) consists of five irregularly

cylindrical or somewhat compressed tubes of various sizes, united together at their

Ijases, and two of them also united laterally at points where they come into contact

with one another. The height of the sponge is 19 centim., and the greatest breadth

13 centim. The largest tube measures about 45 centim. in diameter at the top. The
actual aperture of the tube, however, is very much reduced in size by the presence of

a broad, horizontal, circular diaphragm, which projects inwards from the wall of the

tube at a distance of some two or three millimetres below the free margin. This

diaphragm is the most characteristic feature of the species and that from which the

specific name has been derived. It exists in all the tubes, but is more developed in

some than in others, and is broadest in the largest tube, measuring 1-5 centim. in

greatest width. The free margin of the three larger tubes is only slightly irregular in

outline and not spinose, while that of the two smaller tubes is distinctly spinose. The
diaphragms also are for the most part smooth, but bear spinous processes on the upper

surface in the case of the two smaller tubes. The outer surface of all the tubes is

distinctly spinose.

The true oscula are small and circular and occur abundantly scattered over the inner

surface of the tubes. The walls of the tubes are marked with a distinct series of

longitudinal veins.

The main skeleton consists for the most part of an irregular reticulation of fairly
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stout horny fibre, but in parts a distinctly rectangular arrangement is visible. Both

the primary and secondary lines are cored by oxeote spicules, which are fairly abundant

in the primary fibres, but scarce in the secondaries. The longitudinal veins above

mentioned are, as in the case of Spinosella sororia, due to local concentrations of the

skeleton reticulation. The fibres of the skeleton average in diameter about 0'044 millim.,

and there is no noteworthy difference between the primaries and secondaries in this

respect.

A special dermal skeleton, distinguishable from the underlying main skeleton,

appears, as usual, to be developed only on the outside of the tubes. It consists of an

irregularly, polygonally meshed reticulation of slender homy fibre cored by fairly abun-

dant oxeote spicules.

The spicules are slightly curved, sharp-pointed oxea, measuring about O'l by 004:5

millim., when found perfect ; a large proportion of them, however, appear to be under-

going absorption and are much slenderer. A few spicules occur scattered outside of the

fibres.

It will be seen that in most respects this species comes very near to the typical forms

of Spinosella sororia, but it is at once marked off from that species, and, indeed, from

all other species of Chaliuinee with which I am acquainted, by the presence of the very

remarkable diaphragms in the orifices of the tubes.

Locality. Bahamas.

III. EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

PLATE LVIII.

Fig. 1. Siplionoclialina ceratosa. Portion of main skeleton as seen in section at right

angles to the surface ; x2o. ^, primary fibres ; s, secondary fibres.

Fig. la. Siphonochalina ceratosa. Portion of the above; Xll5. p, primary fibres;

s, secondary fibres ; sp, spicules.

Fig. 2. Siphonochalina sjnculosa. Portion of main skeleton as seen in section at right

angles to the surface ; X 25.

Fig. 2 a. Siphonochalina spiculosa. Portion of the above; Xll5.

Fig. 3. Pachychalina variabilis. Portion of maiu skeleton as seen in section at right

angles to the surface ; X?5.

Fig. 4. Siphonochalina. procumhens. Portion of main skeleton as seen in section at

right angles to the surface ; X 25. p, primary fibres ; s, secondary fibres.

Fig. 5 Spinosella plicifera. Portion of main skeleton as seen in section at right

angles to the surface ; X 25. p, primary fibres ; s, secondary fibres
;

a, reti-

culation of very fine fibres lying between the stouter ones.
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I'ig. 6. Spinosella sororia, var. dilatata. Portion of dermal skeleton as seen in surface

section; x25.

Fig. 7. Spinosella sororia. Portion of vertical section showing the arrangement of

the main skeleton ; X 25.

PLATE IJX.

Fig. 1. Spinosella sororia, xj.

Fig. 2. Spinosella velata, X ^
Fig. 3. Spinosella sororia, var. fruticosa, X 5.

PLATE LX.

Fig. L Spinosella plicifera, xf.
Fig. 2. PachychaUna variabilis, X f.

PLATE LXI.

Spinosella maxima, xf.

PLATE LXIL

Fig. 1. Siphonochalina procumbens, x^.

Fig. 2. Siphonochalina ceratosa, xi-
Fig. 3. Siphonochalina spiculosa, xh.

PLATE LXIIL

Fig. 1. Spinosella sororia, var. elongata, X5.

Fig. 2. Spinosella sororia, var. dilata, X ^.
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XV. On the Structure of Hooker's Sea-Lion (Arctocephalus hookeri). Bi/ Frank
E. Beddard, M.A, Prosector to the Society and Lecturer on Biology at Guys
Hospital.

Eeceivcd December 20th, 1887, read December 20th, 1887.
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I. External Characters.

i HE accompanying drawings (Plate LXIV.) illustrate the three specimens of Hooker's

Sea-Lion which were on view a short time since in the Society's Gardens. The drawings

exhibit a striking difference in colour between the three individuals. The largest

individual (the nearest of the three, as represented) is much darker, and of a greyer

colour along the back ; the specimen on the left, which is the one dissected by me, is

not so dark in hue, and brown, rather than grey, upon the back ; finally, the smallest

individual (that on the right) is the palest of the three. These differences in colour

are not sexual, since all three specimens are males; they are evidently differences

due to age. Of the specimen dissected by myself the skin and skeleton have been

preserved ; the colour of the ventral parts of the body and of the limbs agrees perfectly

with that of the largest specimen figured ; it will not, therefore, be of much use to

give a written description of it.

The external characters of the head of this species are represented more enlarged in

the accompanying drawing (woodcut, fig. 1, p. 370). With Hooker's Sea-Lion may be

compared Otaria juhata and O.pusilla (figs. 2 and 3), of both of which species examples

are at present living in the Society's Menagerie. Otaria jubata is at once distinguishable

from the other two by the long hairs upon the neck, which form a kind of mane, whence

the name Sea-Lion. This appearance, which is very characteristic of the species and

apparently confined to that species, is not, by any means, so clearly seen when the animal

is wet.

As compared with those of 0. hookeri and 0. pusilla, the ears of 0. jubata nve small

in relation to the size of the head ; this difference is considerably more marked in the case

of O-pusilla ; a glance at the drawing (fig. 3, p. 372) at once shows how very much longer
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in proportion to the head are the ears in this species than in 0. juhata. Attention has

been already drawn by Peters^ to the varying length of the ears, which have been made

use of as " subgeneric characters " to distinguish all his subgenera except Otaria and

Zaiophus. Dr. Gray, in a short note published some years ago in the ' Annals and

Magazine of Natural History'-, has remarked upon the great length of the ears in the

Cape Sea-Lion (which is figured, p. 372), and concludes with the question "Do the

elongated palate and the short ears of the Sea-Lion and the long ears and short

Fis. 1.

" " iliilfilll|ii!!i!l^|:i!i!,iiiAV-:;';!"li'''>;''*^"^V

Head of Otaria hooheri.

(One third of the size of nature.)

palate of the Sea-Bear characterize the groups I" I am inclined, as will be pointed

out presently, to answer Dr. Gray's question in the affirmative ; but Gray himself,

so far as I am aware, never attempted to classify Sea-Lions and Sea-Bears on this

basis of fact. In 0. hookeri, however, measurements show that the length of the

ear is one tenth of that of the head at the level of the ear. In 0. juhata, on the

contrary, the same measurements give the proportions I : 12. In the Californian Sea-

Lion, again, 0. gillespii (the head of which is shown in fig. 4, p. 372), the proportions

' " Ueber die Ohrenrobben, Otariip, insbesondere iiber die in den Sammlungen zu Berlin befindlichen Arten,"

Monatsb. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 18GH, pp. 261-281 and pp. 665-672.

- Ser. 4, vol. ix. p. 483.
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of the ear to tlie head are about the same as in 0. hookeri. The ear in the three species

0. jmsiUa, 0. hookeri, and 0. (ji/lesjjii appears to me to be also decidedly narrower in

proportion to its length than in 0. jiihata. Ur. Buvmeister, in a paper ' upon Arctoce-

jihahis hookeri, refers to the length of the ears in that species as contrasted with

Otcmajubata.

Another character to which I wish to direct the attention of the Society is the form

of the nose (which is illustrated in the accompanying drawings, figs. 1-7) in the four

species ah-eady referred to. In the lateral views the nose of Otaria jnhata is seen to

Head of OUiiia jubntii.

(Oac fourth of the size of nature.)

be distinctly larger than in the other species, and in the front views the breadtli is

considerably greater. In fact the external characters of the nose in these Otariida? seems

to divide them into two groups, which are also to be distinguished by the characters of

the ear.

' " Notes on Ai-docphalas Uoolcen, Gray," Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, vol. ix. (1S72) p. 89.
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riff. 3.

'mm

Head of Otaria pusUla.

(One half of the size of nature.)

Pig. 4,

Head of Olaria QUl-spn (after Forbes, Trans. Zool. Soc. vol. xi. pi. xlix.).

(One fourth of the size of nature.)
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Tie. 5.

373

Muzzle of Otana juhata. (Front view.)

(Two thirdp if the size of nature.)

Fig. 6.

Muzzle of Otarui houleri. (Front view.)

(Two thirds of the size of nature.)
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Judging from the drawings which illustrate Mr. J. W. Clark's paper upon O./orsteri ',

it seems to be not at all improbable that this species resembles 0. hooJceri and its allies

in the shape and size of the nose ; in the figure - which represents the lateral aspect

of the nose in that species, it seems distinctly to want the truncated extremity of that

aiO.jubata; in the drawings which the author reproduces from Dr. Hector ^ this is

even more marked. If it be permissible to found any deductions upon these sketches,

Pig- 7.

X^'v

Muzzle of Otaria ptmlla. (Front view.)

(Two thirds of the size of nature.)

I would also point out that the considerable length of the ear as depicted therein is

perfectly in harmony with what has been said above,

Mr. Clark's drawings of Otaria ursina * are too small to permit of any comparison

with other species in the points indicated above. The figures in the ' Voyage de I'As-

trolabe ' of 0. cinerea and 0. australis give no information upon these points. I have

also endeavoured to discover from Burmeister's figure of 0. falklandica ^ what evidence

can be deduced as to the affinities of that species. The attitude of the animal in the

figure, which is three-quarters full face, precludes the possibility of any accurate

description of the nose from the lateral aspect : but it seems highly probable, from

' "On the Eared Seals of the Islands of St. Paul and Amsterdam &c.," P. Z. S. 1S75, p. 050.

' Ihid. p. 664, fig. 4. = Ibid. p. 660, figs. 1 and 2.

' "Notes on three stufted Specimens of the Sea-Lion of the Pribilov Islands (Otaria ursina)." P. Z. S- 1S7S,

pi. XX. p. 371.

' ' Atlas do la description physique de la Kepuliliquc Argentine,' pis. xii., siii., xiv.
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that figure, that the nose agrees with 0. hooker i. The ears of 0. falklnndica are

evidently of considerable length compared to the length of the head ; so that, on the

whole, this species probably comes nearer to 0. hookevi, 0. pusilla, and their allies than

it does to O.jiibaia '.

0. Jiookeri has been already figured by Dr. Gray in the illustrated account- of the

zoological material gathered during the voyage of the ' Erebus ' and ' Terror.' In that

figure a character is assigned to the species which I cannot believe to be correct from

what I have myself observed in 0. hookeri (see PL LXV. fig. 2). The nails on the digits

of the pes are drawn as being of nearly equal size, those of the first and fifth being only

a very little smaller. This is certainly not the case in the two individuals examined by

myself; in both these the three middle digits of the pes have long and well-developed

nails, while those of the first and fifth are only rudimentary. The drawing, however,

which illustrates Dr. Gray's ' Report ' was made from a stufi'ed specimen, and is, on

this account, less reliable. Even the skeleton of the foot shares in this peculiarity
;

the middle digits have the terminal phalanx ridged and pointed from the insertion of

a long claw ; the first and last digits have a flattened terminal phalanx.

Dr. Burmeister ^ uses this character to distinguish 0. hookeri from 0. julata ; but I

am quite unable to confirm the accuracy of Dr. Gray's illustration of the hind limbs *.

T lay particular stress upon these points, because it might be imagined, from some

figures and descriptions which have appeared, that these points are of value in specific,

if not in generic, diagnosis. As the object of the present communication is mainly the

discrimination of the genera of Sea-Lions, I need not apologize for giving prominence

to the discussion of all such characters.

Dr. Murie, in his valuable and exhaustive treatise ^ upon the external characters and

anatomy o^ O.juhata, has described and figured the manus and pes^ of that Sea-Lion.

The former limb has five extremely minute flattened nails corresponding to the five

digits ; the same is the case with 0. hookeri (see PI. LXV. fig. 1) and apparently

with other species. The pes of 0. julata presents exactly those characters which have

been already referred to in describing 0. hookeri ; and, moreover, the skeleton of the

limb presents a completely similar modification to that which occurs in 0. hookeri.

In Mr. Clark's figure of the corresponding limb of 0. forsteri ^ the number and

' Mr. (:kirk (P. Z. S. 1875, p. 664) remarks, with a figure (fig. 5), upon the peculiar nasal cartilages in his

0. forsteri; exactly the same disposition occurs, according to Burmeister's figure, in 0. fidMandwa. Unfor-

tunately I omitted to examine these structures in 0. hooheri.

' Voyage of the ' Erebus ' and ' Terror.' Description of Mammalia, by Dr. J. E. Gray, pi. xiv.

' Loc. cit.

^ Mr. J. A. Allen (Bidl. Mus. Comp. Zool. Harvard, vol. ii. no. 1, p. 40), emphasizing these unlikely points of

difference, is inclined to unite again the two species ; I think that, apart altogether from the new facts which

I am able to bring forward in the present paper, this proceeding could not be justified.

° Trans. Zool. Soc. vols. vii. and viii.

« Loc. cit. vol. vii. pi. Ixvii. figs. 1,2. ' r- Z. S. 1875, pi. Uxi.

3n2
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character of the nails are similar ; so, too, in Mr. Forbes's drawings ^ of 0. giUesini.

In the ' Voyage de I'Astrolabe ' the pes of 0. australis is figured as having five complete

digits, and Mr. Clark not unnaturally makes use of this character to distinguish betvreen

this species and his 0. forsteri. I feel certain, however, that five complete nails are

not found in any of the diflferent species of Sea-Lions with which w'e are at present

acquainted. The only evidence, in fact, for the presence of five complete nails is in

Quoy and Gaimard's figure ; and these do not, to my mind, bear the stamp of accuracy.

It is possible that the shape of the pes (and of the manus also) may present

characters of specific value ; the depth of the incisions between the toes, as well as

the relative sizes of the first and last toe, appear from the published figures to be

subject to some variation ; as, however, half of the figures extant are from dried skins,

it does not seem to me to be safe to base any discussion upon difierences in the

figures, which may present appearances unknown in nature.

II. Visceral Anatomy.

After the very laborious and complete account of the anatomy of the viscera in 0.

juhata which is to be found in Dr. Murie's memoir, I did not expect to be able to add

much to our knowledge of the structure of the Otariidce.

I examined the viscera of 0. hookeri with much interest, because I wished to discover

whether that species was most nearly allied to 0. juhata or to 0. gillespii ; materials

for further comparison do not exist ; these two species only have been hitherto studied

by dissection.

The tongue of 0. hookeri is bifid at the apex, like that of 0. juhata and 0. gillesj)ii,

and in other respects appears to agree with the same organ in these two species.

The stomach is decidedly less globular than in the figures given by Murie ; the

measurements of the undistended viscus are as follows (they arc to be compared with

the accompanying measurements of 0. juhata) :
—

O.jubata. O. hookeri.

inch. inch.

Length along outer circumference ... 31 21

Length of lesser curvature 11 1-1.

T cannot compare these measurements exactly with those of 0. giUesjjii ; but Forbes

distinctly states, and other measurements which he quotes support the statement, that

the stomach is considerably more elongated and less globular than in 0. juhata. It

appears, when comparing the measurements given by Forbes and Murie of the length

of their examples with the length of the stomach with my own measurements in

' Trans. Zool. Soc. vol. si. pi. 1. tig. 2.
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0. hookeri, that in O.jubata the stomach is larger in proportion to the length of the body

than in either of the other species ; although naturally there was not an absolute

agi-eement between 0. gillespii and 0. hookerii in the proportions of this viscus, the

difference was markedly less tlian between either of these species and 0. juhata. The

spleen of 0. hooJceri was 1 6 inches in length ; its breadth varies from 2-3| inches ; the

greater part of the organ was of the greater breadth. So far as I can gather from

Mr. Forbes's description, the spleen of 0. gillepsii is nearly of the same shape, but is

proportionately smaller in size. In both these species there is no " beak-like process,"

such as that which Dr. Murie describes and figures in 0. juhata.

Neither Dr. Murie nor Mr. Forbes refers to the attachment of the omentum of the

spleen ; this is peculiar, and is closely paralleled in the case of the Rhinoceros, where

it has been lately described by Mr. Treves and myself \ It probably occurs in other

animals. The splenic omentum, instead of being attached to the spleen along the

middle line, is attached along two parallel lines.

With regard to the liver, this organ presents a general agreement with the liver in

the other species of Sea-Lions, being characterized, as they are, by the breaking up of

the lobes into a very large number of lobules. The right lateral lobe is rather more

lobulated than in Dr. Marie's figure of that of 0. juhata ; the left lateral lobe is perhaps

less so, inasmuch as the furrows which break it up into lobules are nearly confined to the

base of the lobe ; the left central lobe (that marked V in Murie's figure) is also rather

less lobulated. I do not know that very much weight can be attached to such small

differences as are here recorded ; still in these minute points of difference 0. hookeri

comes nearer to 0. gillespii, where, as Mi". Forbes has said, " the liver .... differs

chiefly (from that of 0. juhata) in the more regular outlines of its lobes, and the much

smaller development of additional sulci on its inferior aspect, in these respects more

resembling the liver of ordinary Mammalia, and presenting less approximation to the

greatly complicated liver of the Seals."

A description of the lungs of 0. hookeri would be a mere repetition of the descrip-

tions given by Murie and Forbes. I may mention, however, that the " lobus impar
"

belongs to the right lung, as Murie states to be the case in 0. juhata. Forbes refers to

the presence of the "lobus impar" in 0. gillespii, but neglects to say what relation it

bears to the right and left lungs.

The heart of 0. hookeri agrees with that of 0. gillespii in the origin of the great

arterial trunks ; that is to say, an innominate artery gives off both carotids and one

subclavian ; the left subclavian takes its origin independently from the arch of the

aorta. In O.^wSate the left carotid, as well as the left subclavian, arise separately

from the aorta, while the innominate gives rise to the right subclavian and right

carotid.

' Trans. Zool. Soc. vol. xii. pt. 6.
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III. Osteology.

I have been able, through the kindness of Mr. Thomas, to study the large collection

of skulls of Sea-Lions which are in the Natural History Museum. I do not, however,

consider it necessary to illustrate the skull of 0. IwoJceri by figures, as this has been

already done by Mr. Clark in his paper ', and also by Dr. Gray ; these zoologists have,

between them, figured the skulls of both sexes. Mr. Clark adds to his figures a some-

what detailed description of the cranial characters of 0. liookeri ; its salient points

have also been noted by Gray.

The following are the principal characters (partly noted here for the first time,

partly already recorded) which distinguish the skull of 0. liookeri ixomt\i?t.toi O.jubata.

They are arranged for convenience' sake in a tabular form :

—

Otaria jiibata. Otaria hookm.

1. Palate excavated behind. 1. Palate uot excavated beliiud.

3. Posterior nares on a level with the arti- 3. Posterior nares on a level with middle of

culation of squamosal and jugal. jugal.

3. Muzzle truncated. 3. Muzzle more pointed.

4. Pterygoids massive and somewhat trian- 4. Pterygoids ending in a hooked process, as

gular in form, the apex pointing downwards. in most of the Mammalia.

5. Palatal bones with a perfectly straight 5. Palatal bones with convex posterior

posterior margin. margin.

C. Anterior margin of nasals on a line with 6. Line drawn through nasals at right angles

zygoma and suborbital foramen. to long axis of skull falls much anterior to this

point.

This tabular statement does not take any account of numbers of minute points of

difference, but it contains, I believe, the principal distinctive features, which are by no

means few.

As to these points, I have compared the skulls of 0. juhata and 0. liookeri with those

of the other species contained in the National Collection, viz. those labelled 0. steUeri,

0. ursina, 0. gUlesjjii, 0. pusilla, 0. nigrescens, 0. cinerea, O.forsteri. I find that the

skull of 0. juhata differs from all of these in exactly the same points that I have

already referred to as distinguishing that species from 0. liookeri ; likewise that all the

other species, 0. stelleri &c., though doubtless presenting certain points of difference

among themselves, yet agree in the structural features to which attention has been

already called in the tabular statement above given.

These characters may not be important ones, but, if not, they are at least numerous,

and must therefore be considered as being collectively of some importance. Their impor-

tance is also clearly increased by the fact that they absolutely concur with other struc-

tural features to which particular attention has been directed in the prenous portion

' " On the Eared Seals of the Auokhind Islands," P. Z. 8. 1873, p. 750.
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of this paper. I there took pains to point out tliat, from certain external characters

aiforded by the nose and ears, the Sea-Lions aheady known to us could be very distinctly

separated into two groups.

Again, the visceral anatomy of the Otariidse, although known within very narrow
limits, affords grounds for si^ecially uniting together certain forms, and separating these

from others.

So far as they go, all these characters—external, visceral, and osteological—point

the same way, and tend to divide the Otariidae into two divisions : the one comprises

only Ofariajuhata; the other will contain all the rest of the known forms. This

distinction will be best emphasized by applying separate generic names to the two

divisions ; I am, however, quite of opinion that it is, in many respects, not advisable

to separate so well-marked a group as are the Sea-Lions into two genera. As for the

numerous genera which Dr. Gray and Prof. Peters have from time to time proposed,

most of them appear to me to be quite unnecessary. These two genera should be

Otaria and Arctocephalus, and they will be defined as follows :

—

Otaria. Arctocephalus.

Nose broad and truncated. Nose narrow and pointed.

Ears short. Ears relatively long.

Palate deeply hollowed out and truncated Palate not excavated nor truncated poste-

posteriorly. riorly.

Pterygoids without a hook-like process. Pterygoids with a recurved process.

Posterior margin of nasals on a level with Posterior margin of nasals behind zygoma

zygoma and suborbital process. and suborbital process.

On the whole, the osteological characters which separate the two genera are more

specialized in Otaria than in Arctocephalus ; that is to say, the young skulls of Otaria

are more like the adult Arctocephalus than the young skulls of Arctocephalus are like

the adult skulls of Otaria.

The genus Otaria will have to be limited to the species Otaria juhata, for it may be

now, I think, asserted with safety that the following species—viz., 0. minor, Gray,

0. pygnuea. Gray, 0. byronia, Gray, 0. leonina. Gray, 0. godeffroyi. Gray, and 0. ulloce,

Peters—are synonyms of O.jubata. Arctocephalus will contain all the remaining Sea-

Lions. I had at first intended to go into the question of the species of Otariidae in

connexion with the present communication ; this, however, proved to be impossible,

owing to the absence from our collection of representatives of a considerable number

of species or reputed species.

It will be noticed that the conclusion to which the facts described in the present

paper lead, viz., that there are, at most, only two distinct genera of Sea-Lions {Otaria and

Arctocephalus), is not a new one ; although some recent authors, such as Gray, Peters,

Gill, Allen, Burmeister, and others, have allowed a considerable number of genera,
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while others, such as Clark, have, not unreasonably, referred all species to a single

genus

—

Otaria. Fr. Cuvier, in 1834, instituted two genera, among which he divided

all the species ; these were termed Arctocephalus and Platyrhinchus. The name

Platyrlunchus, however, cannot stand, since Peron ' had previously applied the name

Otaria to the same species, viz. 0. leonina (=0.jubata). I believe therefore that I

am right in retaining the generic name Otaria for O.juhata. Moreover, as the species

which F. Cuvier^ named Arctocephalus was apparently 0. pusilla, or 0. antarctica, as it

appears to be more correctly termed, this generic name is retained in the present

communication for that species and the others which I believe to be allied to it.

A division of Sea-Lions which practically corresponds witli that urged in the present

paper was made by Dr. Gray in 1865 '. He then placed O.juhata in a section by itself

equivalent to the remaining species, which, however, were divided into numerous genera.

This classification, as regards the separation of O.juhata from all the remaining species,

was retained in a later communication published in 1869 *.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATES.

PLATE LXIV.

Three specimens of Hooker's Sea-Lion [Otaria liookeri) living in the Society's Gardens,

December 1887.

PLATE LXV.

Fig. 1. Fore flipper of Otaria hookeri.

Fig. 2. Hind flipper of the same.

(Both figures one half of the natural size.)

' 'Voyage au terr. Austr.' ii. p. 40 (1816).

' "De quelques Especes de Phoques et des groupes geueriques entre lesquels ils se partagent," Mem. Mus.

Hist. Nat. t. si. (1824) p. 205.

' " Notes on the Skulls of Sea-Bears and Sea-Lions (Otariadae) in the British Museum," Ann. & Mag. Nat.

Hist. vol. xviii. 1866, p. 228.

' "Additional Notes on Sea-Bears (Otariadae)," Ibid. vol. iv. 1809, p. 264.
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lowjipes, 331.

Erebophis anper, 36.

Erylhemis, 264, 304.

hicolor, 283.

longipes, 283.

peruviana, 305, 346.

Erythrodiplacc, 264, 265,-278. ,
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Erythrodiplax coraUina, 278.

~ pleheia, 278.

Eupheus ligioides, 81.

talpa, 81.

Eiipteroi'nis remensis^ 159.

Foraminifera from the Abrohlos Bank, by H. B.

Brady, W. K. Parker, and T. R. Jones, 211-239.

Fylgia, gen. nov., 259, 312.

amazonica, 312, 344, 345.

Fylla, gen. nov., 259, 313.

cvigiui, 314, 345, 346.

Gastornis edwardsi, 150, 151, 152, 159.

Jchasseni, remains of, from the Loner Eocene

Beds near Croydon, 143-160.

, comparison of, with Dinornis and other

extinct birds, 152.

, compared with recent birds, 153-156.

, descriptions of the specimens, 145-150.

, femur of, 148 ; measurements of, 149.

, introductory remarks upon, 143, 144.

, tibio-tarsi of, 145 ; measurements of,

147.

minor, 150, 159.

parisiensis, 150, 151, 159.

Gaudryina filiformis, 219, 231, 235.

pupoides, 219, 231, 235.

, var. chUostoma, 219, 231, 235.

siphoneVa, 219, 231, 233.

Gecho bivittatus, 39.

vittatus, 35, 36, 39.

Gehyra oceanica, 35, 36, 38.

Globiyerina (rqailaferalis, 225, 232, 233.

bulloides, 225, 232, 238.

conylobata, 225, 232, 237.

rubra, 225, 232, 237.

sacculifera, 225, 232, 233.

GlohiocephAhis melas, 245.

GonyoMphalus godeffroyi, 35, 36, 39.

Gymnodactylus arnouxii, 37.

pelayicus, 35, 36, 37.

Gypsina glohulus, 229, 233, 239.

iiihcerens, 229, 233, 235.

Haast, Julius von. On Dinornis oiveni, a new species

of tho Dinornithidae, with some remarks on D.

curtus, 171-182.

. On Megalapteryx heclori, a new gigantic

species of Apterygian Bird, 161-169.

Halcyornis toliapictts, 159.

Haplocope angusta, 110.

llaplophragmium caraniense, 218, 231, 235.

cmaciatum, 218, 231, 233.

latidorsatum, 218, 231, 235.

nanum, 218, 231, 235.

Hemistigma, gen. nov., 259, 260, 261, 263, 295.

alhipuncta, 295.

Heterotaiiais anomalas, 104, 109.

limicola, 109.

orstedi, 109.

Hinulia megaspila, 36.

Holotania, gen. nov., 261, 288.

axilena, 289, 347.

lydia, 289.

Hooker's Sea-Lion, see Arctocephalus hool'eri.

Hoplocephaliis par, 35, 37, 46, 61.

HydrohasiUus, gen. nov., 258, 266.

vittatus, 266, 314, 345.

Hydronympha, 301.

Hyla macrops, 59, 62.

thesauretisis, 60, 62.

Hylodes martinicensis, 51.

Hyperammina ramosa, 217, 231, 234.

Hyssura, gen. nov., 122, 128.

producta, 128, 140.

Iphinoe serrata, 105.

trispinosa, 105.

Ischnura senegalensis, 329.

Jones, T. P., Brady, H. B., and Parker, W. K. On

some Foraminifera from the Abrohlos Bank,

211-239.

Keneuxia smaragdina, 35, 36, 40.

Kirby, W. F. A revision of the subfamily Lilellu-

lirue, with descriptions of new genera and

species, 249-348.

Lagena acuticosta, 222.

formosn, 223.

globosa, 221, 232, 233.

hexagona, 222.

laivigata, 222, 232, 233.

lagenoides, 223, 232, 237.

lineata, 222, 232, 237.

marginata, 222, 232, 237.

meh, 222, 232, 237.

orbignyana, 222, 232, 237.

striata, 222, 232, 237.
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Lagena sulcata, 222, 232, 237.

Larus ari/entatus, 154.

Lathrecista, gen. nov., 264, 291.

pectoralis, 291.

tenninalU, 335.

Lepidodacit/hts guppyi, 35, 36, 38. 61.

Leptetrnm, 259, 260, 261, 262, 286.

4^maculata, 287.

Lepthemis, 264, 302.

vesiculosa, 303, 347.

LeptocheVm nlyicola, 108.

dubia, 104, 108.

Jilum, 108.

neapolitana, 108.

rapax, 108.

saviynii, 108.

Leptognathia brevimana, 110.

breviremis, 110.

CfFcn, 110.

jilifumiis, 110.

gracilis, 110.

grueiloides, 110.

Inticaudata, 110.

longiremis, 109, 133.

manca, 110.

rigida, 110.

Leucorhinia, 262, 275.

albifrons, 275.

dubia, 275.

huclsonica, 275.

intacta, 275.

pectoralis, 275.

rubicunda, 275.

Liasis amethystinus, 36.

ii6eZ?a, 301.

LibdUhi, 260, 284.

albifrons, 275.

albipuncta, 295.

angusiiventris^ 289.

aitenuata, 301.

aucorn, 278.

axiUna, 289,

brachlalis, 302.

brevijjennis, 283.

brtiniiea, 256, 302.

ccerulescens, 302.

co/rn, 289.

Libellula cardinalis, 299.

Carolina, 268.

caudalis, 276.

celano, 298.

chinensis, 316.

contaminata, 279.

corallina, 278.

depressa, 284, 346.

depressiuscula, 277.

designata, 282.

didyma, 304.

dubia, 275.

eponina, 275.

erytlircea, 279.

exilena, 289.

fasciata, 272.

ferruginea, 286.

Jlaveola, 277.

jlavescens, 266.

jiitctuans, 323.

fonseolombii, 277.

frontalis, 299.

/«/«(«, 271.

hudsonica, 275.

iiHtuto, 296.

• iiifmnata, 296.

intrcta, 275.

Za(«, 3-5.

leucosticta, 306.

longipennis, 305.

lucJuosa, 288.

/)/(?(«, 288, 289.

madayaseariensis, 289.

miimscida, 308.

nebulosa, 308.

oniata, 275.

pectoralis, 275, 291.

pertwiana, 305.

phryiie, 311.

j}/i.(/»«r, 270.

plebeia, 278.

j>M«,7ieWa, 288.

pullata, 272.

4-macMZni«, 287.

rubicunda, 275.

rvjiiu'rvis, 298.

saima, 256, 302.
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LiheUula sanguinea, 282.

saiurata, 288.

signata, 282.

simplex, 269.

simplickollis, 303.

stigmatizans, 323.

tenera, 274.

tetra, 308.

tiHarga, 265.

trivialis, 278.

vesiculosa, 303.

vulgata, 277.

zonata, 270.

Libellulinse, a revision of the subfamily, by W. F.

Kirby, 249-348.

, characters of, 250-257.

, characters of genera of, 265-314.

, descriptions of new species of, 314-345.

, introductory remarks upon the, 249, 250.

, table of genera of, 257-265.

LielajiJiis modestus, 37.

Lipinia anolis, 35, 36, 40, 43, 61.

aurea, 42.

pulcliella, 42.

semperi, 42.

virens, 41, 42, 43.

vulcatui, 42.

Lithomis emuinus, 159.

vulturinus, 159.

Lombriciens intraclitelliens, 64, 74.

posiclitelliens, 64.

preclitelliens, 64.

Lumbricus microehceta, 63, 64.

terrestris, 65.

Lyriothemis, 260, 285.

braueri, 332, 346.

cleis, 286.

frontalis, 332.

Mabuia albofasciolata, 36.

carteretii, 35, 36, 40.

cyanura, 35, 36, 40.

nigra, 35, 36, 40.

Macrodiplax, 261, 282.

cora, 282.

Macromia cubensis, 283.

Macrornis tanaupus, 159.

Macrothemis, 262, 297.

Macrothemis cekeno, 298.

Tiemichlora, 298, 346, 347.

Megalapteryx hcctori, a new gigantic species of

Apterygiau Bird, by Julius von Haast, 161-169.

, femur of, 106.

, fibula of, 166.

, phalanges of, 168.

, tarso-metatarsus of, 162-104.

, tibia of, 164-166.

Megalornis emuinus, 159.

Meionornis casuarinus, 173, 174, 181.

dicUformis, 173, 174.

Mesothemis, 2G4, 303.

simjilicicollis, 303, 347.

Miathyria, gen. nov., 258, 269.

pi(S!7/a, 318, 346.

simplex, 269.

Micralhyria, gen. nov., 264, 303.

didyma, 304.

Microdiceta rapipi, anatomy and systematic position

of, by F. E. Beddard, 63-76.

, alimentary system of, 71.

, circulator)- system of, 70.

, external characters of, 65.

, generative system of, 72-75.

, nephridia of, 66.

Miavlhemis, 263, 279.

duivenbodli, 280, 347.

Miliolina agglutinans, 215, 231, 234.

bicomis, 214, 231, 234.

excisa, 215, 231, 234.

oUonga, 214, 231, 234.

jpygmaa, 214, 231, 234.

seminulum, 214, 231, 234.

tricarinata, 215, 231, 234.

Misagria, gen. nov., 259, 296.

parana, 297, 339, 346, 347.

Nannodiplax, 259, 312.

rubra, 312.

Nannodyihemis, 258, 311.

avsiralis, 311, 344, 346.

NannophLbia, 258, 311.

lorquini, 311.

Nannophya, 259, 312, 313.

australis, 344.

bclla, 313.

exigua, 345.
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Nannophya maculosa, 313.

pygmcea, 313, 347.

semiaurea, 313, 344.

Nannoihemis, 259, 312.

hella, 313.

maculosa, 313.

Sylvia, 313, 343.

Nardoa schlegelii, 36.

Keocysta, gen. nov., 263, 300.

attermata, 301.

NeopJihUa, 259, 309.

hrquini, 311.

pollem, 309.

Nephepeltia, gen. nov., 259, 310.

phryne, 311.

Nesocria, gen. nov., 263, 290.

woodfordi, 291, 335.

Nesoxenia, gen. nov., 260, 291.

cingulata, 292, 336, 346.

JVeurotJtemis, 260, 271.

o#n{s, 323, 346.

dfCO)-a, 323.

degener, 323.

disparilis, 322, 323, 346.

fladuans, 323.

/hZmVi, 271, 346.

gigantea, 26".

innomiiwia, 322.

oculata, 322.

paWaia, 323.

stigmatizans, 323.

<mZ?»V(, 333.

Newton, E. T. On the remains of a gigantic species

of Bird ( Gasiornis Maasseni) from the Lower

Eocene Beds near Croydon, 143-160.

Nodostiria cahmorplia, 223, 232, 236.

hicpkla, 223, 232, 237.

ohliq'ia, 223, 232.

pyrid,,, -123. 232, 236.

saduris, 223, 232, 237.

(DeriUdhia) mucronata, 223, 232, 237.

( ) obliqua, 223, 237.

Nonionina depressula, 229, 230, 233, 236.

exponens, 230, 233, 2^6.

scapha, 230, 233, 236.

umbUicaiula, 230, 233, 236.

Norman, A. 31., and Stabbing, T. E. E. On the

VOL. xii.—PAKT X. No. 6.

—

April, .1890,

Crustacea Isopoda of the ' Lightning,' ' Porcu-

pine,' and 'Valorous' Expeditions, 77-141.

Ocydromus anstralis, 155.

Odontopteryx tolkipicvs, 159.

Olislca penicillata, 130.

Oniscus gracilis, 122.

Oiiychothemis, 258, 284.

abnormis, 284.

OoUna melo, 222.

Ophtlialmidium inconstans, 216, 231, 234.

Orbulina universa, 225, 232, 237.

Orchestia littorea, 206.

•
• mediterranea, 206.

Orchithemis, 260, 307.

pulcherrima, 307, 347.

Orthemis, 258, 263, 286.

coronata, 290, 335.

ferruginea, 286, 333, 347.

flavopicta, 332, 346, 347.

metallica, 290.

Orthetnim, 2e},2G3, 301.

brachialis, 302.

ftrunneff, 256, 302.

ccBrulescens, 302, 347.

sabina, 302, 347.

Ostrea bellovacina, 157.

Otaria australis, 374, 376.

lyronia, 379.

cinerea, 374, 378.

fidhlandica, 374, 375.

/orster?, 374, 375, 376, 378.

gillespii, 370, 371, 376, 377, 378.

, head of, 372.

godeffroyi, 379.

jubata, 369, 370, 371, 374, 375, 376, 377, 378,

379, 380.

, head of, 371.

, muzzle of, 373.

• leoninn, 379, 380.

minor, 379.

nigrescens, 378.

pusilla, 369, 371, 375, 376, 377, 378.

— -, head of, 372.

, muzzle of, 374.

py(jf»i(ra, 379.

stelUri, 378.

ulloce, 379.

3k
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Otaria ursina, 37-t, 378.

Otis tarda, 155.

Owen, B. On Dinornis (Part XXV.), containing a

description of the sternum of Dinornis elephan-

tojjus, 1-3.

Puchychalina, 353.

variabilis, 351, 353, 367.

Packydiplax, 263, 305.

loiigipennis, 305.

Palpopleura, 257, 272.

jucunda, 273, 347.

portia, 329.

sexmaculata, 273.

vestita, 273.

Pantala, 258, 265.

jflaveseens, 266.

ParantJiura arctica, 133.

fostojm, 121).

elongatu, 126.

nigro-punctata, 129, 140.

norvegica, 132.

tenjKS, 131, 140, 141.

Paratanais batei, 109.

forcipnim, 109.

Parker, T. JefFery. Studies in New-Zcalaiid Ichtliy-

ology.—I. On the skeleton of RegaUcus argcn-

teuSj 5-33.

, and Scott, John H. On a specimen of Ziphins

recently obtained near Dunediu, 241-248.

Parker, W. K., Brady, H. B., and Jones, T. R. On
some Foraminifera from the Abrohlos Bank,

211-239.

Park-Hill Kailway Section, description of, 157-158.

Pasychalina, 353.

Patuloscula, 354.

Pecten maximus, 82.

Peneroplis pertusus, 216, 231, 236.

Perichata aspergillum, 69, 75, 76.

Perithemis, 259, 262, 273.

hella, 255, 324, 345.

domitia, 324, 325.

duivenhodi, 280.

intensa, 326, 345.

metella, 325.

tenera, 274.

thais, 324.

Phcrusa caridea, 199, 206, 210.

Pherusa fuscicola, 209.

Pigiphila, 284.

Placopsilina cenomann, 218, 231, 235.

Planispirina exigua, 216, 231, 234.

sigmoidea, 216, 231, 234.

PlanorbuUna acervalis, 227, 232, 238.

mediterranensis, 227, 232, 238.

Platetrum, 284.

Plathemis, 260, 261, 287.

lydia, 288.

pukhelln, 288.

Platurus fasciaius, 35, 37, 46.

Platyrhinchus, 380.

Polymorphina lactea, 224, 232, 237.

Polystomella striatopunotata, 230, 233, 236

sp., 230, 233, 236.

Pontodrilus Uitoralis, 65.

marionis, 65.

Potomothemis, gen. nov., 227, 272.

fasciata, 272.

Protorthcmis, gen. nov., 261, 262, 290.

celehensis, 290, 334, 346, 347.

coronata, 290, 335.

metallim, 290.

Psummosphiera. fusca, 217, 231, 233.

Pseudoleon, gen. nov., 261, 262, 274.

superbus, 274, 346.

Pseudomacromia, gen. nov., 262, 299.

<0)T«Za, 299, 340, 340.

Pseudotamiis forcipatus, 110.

lilljeborgii, 110.

macrocheles, 110.

mediterruneus, 110.

Psemlothemis, gen. nov., 258, 270.

corta(a, 270, 346.

Pltnornis, 159.

Ptilanlhura tenuis, 124.

PidUnia quinquelobn, 226, 232, 230.

sphteroides, 226, 232, 236.

PiduinuUna crassa, 229, 233.

eZe/rtKs, 229, 233, 238.

nwnacrfii, 228, 233, 238.

micheliniami, 229, 233, 238.

oblonga, 229, 233, 238.

schreibersii, 228, 233, 238.

tejniWa, 229, 233.

Qainqucloculina denticulata, 215.
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QuinquelocuHna pUcaiula, 215.

Bana udspersa, 58.

hufoniformis, 47, 61.

erythrcea, 52.

grunniens, 49, 51.

gvppyi, 48, 49, 51, 61.

l-refftii, 52.

Jcuhlii, 47, 48.

opisthodon, 50, 51, 61.

Raphismia, gen. nov., 263, 293.

bispina, 2U3, 347.

Regalecus argenleus, skeleton of, by T. JefFerj-

Parker, 5-33.

, branchial arches of, 17.

, cranium of, 7-14.

, hip-girdle of, 27.

, hyoidian apparatus of, 16.

, interspinous bones and dermal fin-rays

of, 23.

•
, opercular bones of, 1 5.

, pectoral fin of, 26.

, pelvic fin of, 27.

, shoulder-girdle of, 26.

, suspeusorium and the upper and lower

jaws of, 14.

, vertebraB of, 20.

, vertebral column and the dorsal fin of,

19-25.

hanlcsii, 6.

Remiornis heberti, 1-59.

ReopJicuv fiisifonnis, 217, 231.

piUUfem, 217, 231, 234.

scorpiurus, 217, 231, 235.

Rhabdogonium tricarinatum, 223, 232, 237.

Rlmeopliorus macidatus, 53.

Bhiuoceros, on the anatomy of the Sondaic, by

F. E. Beddard and F. Treves, 183-198.

Rhinoceros indicus, 1S5, 187, 195, 197.

sonddiais, abdomen of, 186.

, abdominal viscera of, 185.

, brain of, 197.

, caecum and colon of, 191-194.

, cosliac axis of, 190.

, external characters of, 183.

.
,
heart of, 194.

.
, introductory remarks upon, 183.

, liver of, 188-190.

Rhinoceros sondiiicus, mesenteric arteries, 194.

, mouth-cavity of, 186.

, palate of, 184.

, spleen of, 188.

, stomach of, 187.

, urino-genital organs of, 195.

Rhodopygia, gen. nov., 265, 299.

cardinalis, 299, 346.

Rhoea latreillii, 80, 82.

Rhynchotus rufescens, 155.

Rhyothtmis, 258, 269.

apicalis, 319, 345.

• cuprina, 320, 3-15.

dispcir, 319.

fulgens, 322.

obsolescens, 321.

phyllis, 270, 321.

pygmcea, 321, 322.

respUndens, 320.

semihyalina, 320.

trianjidaris, 319.

Rotalia soldanii, 229, 233.

Sagrina dimorphii, 225, 232, 237.

Scapanea, gen. nov., 264, 298.

frbntalis, 299.

Scott, John H., and Parker, T. Jeffery. On a speci-

men oiZiphius recently obtained near Duneiiin,

241-248.

Siphonochalina, 354, 357.

ceratosa, 351, 356, 367, 368.

intermedia, 355.

papyracen, 350, 360.

procamhem, 349, 351, 355, 367, 368.

spiculosa, 351, 354, 357, 367, 368.

{Patuloscula) procumbens, 350.

(Spongia) tuhdosu, 355.

Solomon Islands, on the Reptiles and Batrachiuus of

the, by G. A. Boulcnger, 35-62.

Sondaic llhinoceros, on the anatomy of the, by

F. E. Beddard and F. Treves, 183-198.

Sphceroidina balloides, 226, 232, 237.

Sphyrapiis, gen. nov., 80, 97.

anomcdus, 97, 101, 102, 137.

malleolus, 97, 98, 134, 137, 138.

serratus, 97, 133.

tudeii, 97,99, 134, 137.
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Spinosella, 357.

maxima, 351, 365, 308.

plicifera, 349, 351, 363, 366, 367, 368.

sororia, 349, 351, 360, 367.

, var. cUlatnta, 361, 367, 368.

, var. elongata, 362, 368.

, var. fruticosa, 361, 367.

velata, 366, 367.

(Tuha) sororia, var. elongata, 359, 362.

Spiroloculina asperula, 214, 231, 234.

limbata, 214.

jAanulata, 214, 231, 234.

Sponges, Chalinine, on the West-Indian, by A. Dendy,

349.

Spongiu plicifera, 363.

Stebbing, T. E. E,. On some new Exotic Ampbi-

poda from Singapore and New Zealand, 199-

210.

, and Nonnan, A. M. On the Crustacea Iso-

poda of the ' Liglitning,' ' Porcupine,' and

'Valorous' Expeditions, 77-141.

Stronr/yhira arctoplu/la.v, 110, 116, 139.

eijlindraki, 110, 117.

Sympetnim, 263, 265, 276.

depressiuscula, 277.

-Jliwcola, 277.

fonscohmhii, 277.

jpallidinervis, 327, 347.

strioliiitim, 328.

vulgata, 277.

Ta-litnts locusia, 205.

Talorchestia tumida, 199, 202, 209.

Tanaella, gen. nov., 106, 117.

unguicillafa. 111, 118, 139.

Tanaidce, synopsis of the genera of, 106.

Tanais cavolinii, 108.

baltii-iis, 109.

curndio, 1 09.

dprcssus, 109.

dMtis, 103, 109.

dulungii, 108.

edwardsii, 108.

forc'patus, 109.

islandicus, 109.

rhi/iichites, 109.

vUtatas, 108.

Tauriphila, gen. nov., 258, 268.

Tauriphila ipjiigenia, 269.

Tetrathemis, 259, 309.

TetrathemisJlavescens, 342, 343, 346.

hyaVma, 342, 343, 347.

irregularis, 310.

oculata, 310.

. tristrigatd , 343.

Textularia abbreviatu, 219, 231, 235.

agglutinans, 219, 231, 235.

sagithda, 219, 231, 235.

Thecadiplax, 264, 277.

erotica, 277.

Tlielymis citrina, 265.

pallida, 265.

Thermochoria, gen. nov., 260, 295.

equivocata, 269, 339, 346.

Thermorthemis, gen. nov., 261, 289.

angustiventris, 289.

caffra, 289.

madagnscariensis, 289.

Tholymis, 258, 265.

citrina, 265.

tillarga, 265.

Tiaris lovgii, 39.

rramra, 258, 268.

basUaris, 317.

—— burmcisteri, 316.

Carolina, 268.

cJiinensis, 317.

darwinii, 315, 345.

eryihreea, 318.

iphigenia, 269.

limhaia, 318.

madagascariensis, 317, 318.

mauriciana, 318.

qiiadrivittata, 266, 314.

ruscnbergii, 318.

sti/lata, 316.

transhicida, 315.

Treves, P., and Beddard, P. E. On the anatomy of

the Sondaic Ehinoceros, 183-198.

Trilhemis, 264, 265, 277.

attenuata, 328, 346.

aurora, 278.

lacuslris, 329.

rtiAra, 328.

sanguinolenta, 329.
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Tnthemis trivialis, 278.

Trochammina sqimmata, 218, 231, 233.

Tropidonotus hi/pomelas, 37.

Tmncatulma haidingerii, 228.

l-argteni, 228.

lohatula, 227, 233, 236, 238.

mundida, 228, 233, 238.
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Tyriobapta, gen. nov., 262, 294.

iorrida, 295, 338, 346.

Untamo, gen. nov., 260, 284.

apicalis, 285, 331, 346.

tTracis, 260, 296.

imbuta, 296.
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Uvigerina asperulu, 225, 232, 237.

pygmcea, 225, 232, 237.

Valvulina conica, 220, 231, 235.

FamijMs indicus, 35, 36, 40.
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Virgulina schreibersiana, 220, 232, 233.

TTeJiwia cZamte, 218, 231, 236.
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Dunedin, by J. H. Scott and T. Jeffery Parker,

241-248.
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, , external characters of, 241.

, , heart of, 246.

,
, respiratory organs of, 246.

, , skeleton of, 243.

, , teeth of, 245.
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Zi/.vomma, 258, 301.

petiolatum, 301, 347.
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